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protest 
widens split 
over merger 

Leading members attack 
Owen’s ballot resolution 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Eighty-two SDP par¬ 
liamentary candidates 
underlined the divisions 
existing in the party yes¬ 
terday when they pro¬ 
tested that the wording of 
a ballot paper over the Suestion of a merger with 

se liberals was unfairly 
rigged. 

The candidates wrote 
to Mrs Shirley Williams, 
their president, on the eve 
of the SDP national com¬ 
mittee meeting to take a 
stand against a resolution 
framed by the party's 
MPs and backed by Dr 
David Owen, its leader. 

Their letter says that the 
resolution, which talks of the 
abolition of the SDP if mem- 

Thatcher’s 
hope on 

MPs’ pay 
By Sheila Gunn 
Political Staff 

Mrs Thatcher is banking on 
'support from Labour MPs to 
’prevent her own backbenchers 
voting themselves a pay rise of 
more than 20 per cent 

I if she is defeated in the 
Commons next month. MPs' 
salaries will be linked to Civil 
Service rates leading to a jump 
from £18,500 to £22,500 a 
year from January I. 

The Catenet is considering 
an appeal to the Commons 
before the summer recess to 
phase in gradually the linked 
pay arrangements over a 
couple of years. But it is 
expkted to be spark off a 
Conservative backbench 
rebellion by those MPs who 
believe the new system mil be 
fairer. 

The link was agreed back in 
1983 as pan of the upgrading 
of MPs’ pay after a campaign 
by Conservative backbenchers 
and against the wishes of Mrs 
Thatcher and her Ministers. 

Government sources yes¬ 
terday disclosed the Cabinet’s 
concern that MPs should give 
themselves a rise of more than 
four rimes the national av¬ 
erage and nearly five times the 
rate of inflation. 

Some Labour MPs. particu¬ 
larly the new intake, are likely 
to suppon the Prime Minister 
because of sensitivity about 
the reaction of their constit¬ 
uents if they vote themselves 
such a big pay rise. 

• There is £16,000 to be 
won hi next weekend’s 
Portfolio Gold weekly 
competition, double the 
usual amount because 
there was no winner on 
Saturday. 
• Saturday’s £4,000 daily 
prize was shared by three 
readers. Details page 3. 
• There is a further £4,000 
to be won in today’s 
competition. Portfolio fist 
page 24. 

Share rush 
As the City's new issue boom 
continues, investors have pul 
up £1.3 billion for £31 million 
of shares in Caradon. makers 
of bathroom suites... Page 2! 

Degree awards 
Degrees awarded by the 
University of Durham are 
published today. Page 33 
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bers vote in favour of the 
merger, had been drawn up 
“in such a way as to prejudice 
the outcome” of the proposed 
ballot of the SDKs 60.000 
members. 

Mrs Williams has called for 
the question to be put “fairly" 
ro the membership. 

Mr Tom Burke, the can¬ 
didate for Surbiton and one of 
the organizers of the letter, 
said yesterday: “There is a 
very strong feeling that the 
national campaign was scr- 

Alliance “bungled elec¬ 
tion effort”’_2 

ewed up by some people and 
those same people are screw¬ 
ing up the aftermath”. 

With theSDP/Liberal Party 
Alliance in growing disarray, 
the national committee meet¬ 
ing today could either rupture 
the two-party Alliance still 
further or drive Dr David 
Owen, the party’s leader, to¬ 
wards the political wilderness. 

Dr Owen, in a letter sent to 
SDP candidates on Saturday, 
said: “I have no intention of 
being persuaded to become a 
member of a merged party. 
Though 1 am flattered by 
expressions of support to lead 
a merged party it is not for 
me.” 

He also warned the mem¬ 
bership that if they voted in 
favour of a merger with the 
Liberals they would have to 
do it without him as leader. “If 
they wm a baDot. it will. I 
imagine, be for them to nego¬ 
tiate with - the: liberals”, be 
said. \ 

Dr Owen is effectively 
presenting his party with a 
choice between fusion with 
the Liberals and his continued 
leadership. 

Mr Bill Rodgers, a member 
of the “Gang of Four”, yes¬ 
terday accused Dr Owen of 
putting a pistol to the party’s 
head. Mr Dick Tavente. an¬ 
other leading member, has 
accused him of “going down 
the path of blackmail”. 

The Liberal Party, with 17 
MPs against the SDKs five, is 
virtually united in backing Mr 
David Steel’s can for a full 
merger but the Social Demo¬ 
crats an? split. 

Although Dr Owen has the 
backing of the other four SDP 

MPs, the other three members 
who founded the party — Mr 
Roy Jenkins, Mrs Williams 
and Mr Rodgers - are all in 
favour of a merger and are 
said to be ready to campaign 
for it if a ballot is agreed on to¬ 
day. 

Dr Owen can usually count 
on a dear majority to back 
him in the national committee 
but he will face bitter opp¬ 
osition today. The Liberals, 
with the suppon of Mrs 
Williams, are calling for 
identical resolutions on the 
merger question to be pul to 
members of both parties and 
big effort is being made to 
achieve that aim. 

Efforts were also being 
made, both publicly and pri¬ 
vately, to drag Dr Owen and 
his parliamentary colleagues 
back from the brink. 

Mr David Steel the Liberal 
leader, said that it was not a 
question of “folding up” the 
SDP and asking them to join 
the Liberal Party but to bring 
together the best elements of 
both parties. 

He insisted that there was 
great pressure from the grass¬ 
roots for the two parties to get 
into “a collective streamlined 
organization” and it had to be 
done now. 

“He can be persuaded. It 
takes sometimes a bit of 
patience. I hope his friends in 
both parties will persuade him 
that really this is a natural and 
essential development for the 
Alliance and that he should be 
part of it. • • . 

Privately. Mr Steel is under¬ 
stood to be deeply angered by 
what he sees as an attempt by 
Dr Owen to exercize a per¬ 
sonal veto over the merger 
question. 

Yesterday Mr Steel insisted 
that there was no merit at all 
in doing things the way the 
SDP leadership wanted with 
seats being settled one year, 
policies another and the 
leadership in yet another. 
“That is a recipe fora long war 
of attrition.” 

Mr Steel agreed that the 
Alliance was in a mess. “I 
don’t deny that it does not 
look very good this Sunday 
morning. But it is important 
that the two parties sort this 
out now. 

The Princess of Wales guiding her two sons. Prince William (right) and Prince Henry , at 
Windsor Great Park yesterday, where their father was playing in the Jaipur Trophy polo 

tournament (Photograph: Julian Herbert). 

Gould has pick of 
front bench posts 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff 

Mr Bryan Gould may be given 
the choice of becoming 
Shadow Chancellor or raking 
over Mr Denis Healey’s man- 
tie as Shadow Foreign Sec¬ 
retary on Mr Neil Kinnock’s 
revamped front bench. 

As campaign coordinator 
the MP for Dagenham won Si raise from the Labour leader 
or the way he acted as the 

party's front man during the 
election. It is now expected he 
may be given the pick of 

“'s front ‘ Labour': bench posts. 

Mr Brvan Gould: Has pick 
of Shadow Cabinet posts 

Mr Gould and Mr John 
Smith were considered the 
main contenders for the job of 
Shadow Chancellor when it 
became known that Mr Roy 
Hattersley was likely to brad 
another department this ses¬ 
sion. But Mr Healey’s ann¬ 
ouncement last week that he is 
returning to the back benches 
leaves the way open for Mr 
Kinnock to be generous to 
both men. 

Nominations for the Sha¬ 
dow Cabinet dose on Wednes¬ 
day and speculation ishigh at 
Westminster that Mr David 
Blunketti ihe blind MP for 
Sheffield Brighiside, will make 
an early entrance on to 
Labour’s front bench. 

He made a powerful maiden 
speech within hours of the 
new Parliament opening, but 
is thought to be the only 
member of the new intake of 
Labour MPs likely to be in the 
Shadow Catenet this time 
round. 

Mr John Cunningham and 
Mr Gerald Kaufman are ex¬ 
pected to be given depart¬ 
ments where the Government 
is bringing in major reforms. 

Vital day 
for ‘abuse’ 
children 
By Peter Davenport 

Attempts to resolve the child 
abuse controversy on Teesside 
will be taken before the courts 
and Parliament this week. 

Today lawyers representing 
the families of at least 20 
children who have been made 
wards of court will argue that 
medical findings are incorrect 
and that the youngsters should 
be allowed home while a full 
investigation is completed. 

Two local MPs. one Labour 
and the other Conservative, 
who yesterday repeated their 
call for the suspension of the 
two consultant paediatricians 
at the centre of the affair, 
intend to raise the matter in 
Parliament. 

Mr Stuart BelL the Labour 
MP for Middlesbrough, in¬ 
tends to raise the cases during 
today's debate on the Queen’s 
Speech. 

He is also to discuss them in 
a meeting arranged with min¬ 
isters at the Department for 
Health and at the Home 
Office. 

His Conservative colleague 
in the neighbouring 
Langbaurgh constituency, Mr 
Richard Holt MP. yesterday 
repeated bis call for the 
suspension of Dr Marietta 
Higgs and Dr Geoffrey Wyatt 
of Middlesbrough General 
Hospital despite a decision of 
their employers, the Northern 
Regional Health Authority, to 
reject Mr Bell's earlier, similar 
demand. 

Mr Holt called for an in¬ 
dependent assessment of all 
202 cases referred into care in 

Continued on page 20, col 8 

GPs call for right 
to refuse Aids 

carriers treatment 
By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Doctors will call this week for 
the right to be able to refuse to 
treat a patient who is HIV 
positive (a carrier of the Aids 
virus) if the patient does not 
consent to that information 
being passed on to other 
medical professionals^ 
_ Doctors from .the Brighton 
and Cuckfield branch of the 
British Medical Association 
have proposed a motion to be 
debated at the BMA’s annual 
representative meeting in 
Brighton this week, slating 
that it is a doctor’s pro¬ 
fessional duty to ensure that 
tel information relating to a 
patient is made available to 
any other doctor involved in 
that patient’s care. 

“The patient's consent 
should normally be sought, 
but where this is refused it is 
not unethical for a doctor to 
decline to continue with the 
patient's management” 

However, the secretary of 
the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation, Dr John Havard, made 
it clear yesterday that the 
BMA council would oppose 
the motion, due to be debated 
on Thursday. 

“In this case we would 
support the General Medical 
Council's view that it is 
unethical fora doctor to refuse 
treatment on the grounds of 
any illness, and Aids should 
noi be an exception". Dr 
Havard said. 

However, BMA leaders are 
likely to support another mo¬ 
tion also concerning the 
confidentiality of information 

ing to 
states that if a patient is found 
to be HIV positive the 
patient's GP and other medi¬ 
cal professionals involved in 
the direct care of that patient 
should be informed. 

- Dr Havard made it clear 
that that should be with the 
patient's consent and he in¬ 
dicated that die council would 
not support the whole of tbe 
motion, which also called for 
information to be given to tel 
health professionals sharing in 
the patient’s care. 

A further motion to be 
debated this morning calls on 
the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation to accept that a com- 

Need for family court ..12 
Letters........................ 13 

prehensive health service free 
at the point of need is no 
longer economically feasible, 
and that alternative methods 
of financing the NHS should 
be considered. 

The composite motion, 
which reflects calls from doc¬ 
tor in Brighton, North-easi 
Thames and Northampton, 
was quickly knocked down 
yesterday by Dr Havard who 
made it plain that the council 
would oppose the motion. 

“It is the policy of the BMA 
that there should be a Nat¬ 
ional Health Serice free at the 
point of delivery”, he said. 
“The BMA is committed to 
the NHS and wc will do tel we 
can to save the NHS.” 

Culture of crisis, page 16 

Three US soldiers dead 
in training ground blast 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Three American soldiers were 
killed and up to 30 injured in 
an explosion at a VS training 
ground in West Germany 
yesterday. 

US military officials and 
West German police said the 
blast happened during a drill 
on handling explosives at 
Hohcnfels near Regensburg in 
southern Germany. Terrorist 
involvement was ruled out. 

A spokesman at the US' 
Army 5lh Corps headquarters 
in Frankfurt said the accident 
occurred during normal 
demolition training. Ail Utc 
dead and injured were men of 
ihe IIth Armoured Cavalry 
Regiment. 

Two of the victims were 
dead on arrival at local hos¬ 
pitals. and the third died soon 
after. Twelve soldiers were in 
hospital fast night suffering 
from various injuries, but no 
information on their con¬ 
ditions was available. The 
spokesman said a team of US 
Army safety experts was in¬ 
vestigating the accident. 

The spokesman said the 
explosion involved neither 
chemical nor nuclear weap¬ 
ons, nor was it due to a 
terrorist attack. 

“The men were using nor¬ 
mal explosive material in a 
routine demolition exercise,” 
he said. 

Chun set 
to consider 

reforms 
Despite weekend clashes, the 
South Korean Government is 
expected soon to make con¬ 
cessions to the Opposition. 

The central committee of 
the ruling Democratic Justice 
Party meets today to examine 
the options. Television news 
said that several approaches 
were being considered. 

The press believes that if 
there is no compromise by 
September (he Government 
may dissolve the National 
Assembly and call a general 
election. 
Report and Kim Dae Jang 

interview, page 7 

300,000 agree what a swell Euro-party it was 
From Richard Owen, Brussels 

It was the kind of slightly forced 
occasion of EEC jollity which Euro¬ 
crats hope will hasten the day when wc 
arc all citizens of a United Europe. 

An estimated 300,000 visitors 
thronged yesterday’s open air celebra¬ 
tions marking the 30tii anniversary of 
the community, puzzled over tC U 
banknotes as Euro hostesses explained 
that the letters stand for European 
('urrcni.7 Unit, at present only used in 
paper transactions but destined one 
day to replace a confusing variety of 
national denominations. 

The celebrations, which coincide 
with the rather more serious dcltbcra- 

l 

lions of the EEC’ summit, arc being 
held in the balmy summer air of the 
Oinquantcnaire Park (1880. ornate, 
built for Belgium's 50th anniversary), 
about half a mile from the Char¬ 
lemagne Building (modem plate glass, 
devoid of air or charm), where the 
summit leaders arc closeted today and 
tomorrow. 
-On the whole, the Euro Fair 

(including, appropriately enough, hot 
air balloons) is likely to be more fun. 
The events amount in effect to a 
giganlie three day Euro party, and arc 
Belgium's final contribution to the 
anniversary before it hands over the 
baton (in the form of the rotating EEC 
presidency) to the far less _Euro- 

A 

minded Danes on Wednesday. 

In the spring, the Belgian royal mint 
produced the first ever ECU coins 
(legal tender in Belgium but really 
intended for collectors), and yesterday 
Euro ponygocrs queued to change 
their retrograde* narrowly nationalis¬ 
tic pounds, marks and francs for the 
first ever ECU banknotes (valid, teas, 
only within the confines of the park, 
and rc-cxchangablc at the end). 

At food stalls representing the wares 
of the 12, stallholders in ethnic get-up 
offered (lie culinary delights of 
Europe, from Portugal’s vinho nn/j'to 
Germany's fhk’kmirst and Britain’s 
cheeses. _ 

It wax the kind of thing, in other 

o 

words the Belgians do very well (they 
arc. after all. permanent hosts to the 
EEC), but whichlhc British, with their 
sceptical, pragmatic, stand-offish ap¬ 
proach to the community tend to find 
faintly embarrassing, like the 
Eurovision song contest. Still, 
“wouldn’t it be mce if the European 
spirit infected the EEC leaders” said 
one enthusiastic bystander wistfully, 
gesturing down the road to the 
Charlemagne where Mrs Thaichcr. 
Herr Kohl, and President Mincrrand 
will.be locked today and tomorrow in 
dissension-ridden debate over why 
the EEC is bankrupt and how to stop 
Europe's farmers overproducing. 

leading article, page IT 

Tighter Opec 
quotas likely 

to lift oil price 
From David Young, Vienna 

World oil prices, oil company 
share prices and Britain’s 
revenues from the North Sea 
are expected to start rising 
today in the wake of Opcc's 
decision to tighten its output 
quota system by more than 
expected during the coming 
winter. 

The cartel decided that its 
previous plan to increase out¬ 
put to 16.6 million barrels a 
day from the beginning of next 
month and 183 million from 
October I took a too optimis¬ 
tic view of demand this 
winter. 

It has decided that the 16.6 
million barrel figure will run 
for the full six months, 
prompting oil traders in Vi* 
enna to predict tighter sup¬ 
plies. 

The markets in London and 
New York had expected a new 
agreement, and on Friday, the 
North Sea oil price moved to 
more than S19 a barrel, while 
West Texas Intermediate 
crude topped $20. A rising 
North Sea oil price will bring 
in increased taxation and 
royalty earnings for the 
Government. 

Britain has refused to co¬ 
operate with Opec in cutting 
output to restore the supply- 
demand balance on the world 
markets. Norway, on the other 
hand, has agreed to limit the 
pace of new developments 
after meeting Opec ministers. 

In an attempt to improve 
relations with non-Opcc pro¬ 
ducers such as Norway, the 
Soviet Union. Oman, Mexico 
and Egypt. Opec has in¬ 
structed five senior ministers 
to visit these countries soon to 
continue discussions. 

Mr Rilwani Lukman, the 
Nigerian oil minister and 
Opec president, is expected in 
London today but he has no 
intention of seeking a meeting 
with Mr Ctecil Parkinson, the 
Energy Secretary. 

“What is the point in going 
to see him when Britain has no 
intention of changing its 
policy?” asked Mr Lukman. 

“I will not be asking for a 
meetingand 1 don't expect an 

invitation to the Department 
of Energy.” he added. 

Mr Lukman said the new 
agreement would help Opec 
maintain its present price 
structure, but it appears the 
organization has adopted a 
policy of preparing to follow 
ihe spot market upwards. It 
has formed a committee to 
monitor the activities on the 
spot markets and will call a 
full meeting when Opec spot 
and contract prices move 
more than 52 apart. 

Sheikh Alt Al-Khalifa al 
Sahbah. the Kuwaiti oil min¬ 
ister. is particularly anxious 
that Opcc should have a 
formula for keeping the two 
prices within a $2 range so 
that long-term contracts re¬ 
main attractive to ihe large oil 
companies, while also allow¬ 
ing the spot market to dictate 
the pace of price rises. This 
way Opec ran improve its 
revenues without laving itself 
open to charges, particularly 
from the US, of attempting to 
dictate world energy policies. 

The new agreement, say 
traders, will put Opcc back in 
the driving seat when forecasts 
show it will return to being the 
dominant world supplier in 
about five years’ lime. 

Opcc has also appointed a 
committee to cut down on 
over-production by some 
members, notably one of the 
United Arab Emirates, but 
Iraq will not be covered by the 
agreement. Iraq is planning to 
open a new pipeline to the 
Mediterranean. 

Mr Tom MiskclL an oil 
analyst with Hoare Govcn. 
the broker, said: “This agree¬ 
ment confirms our suspicions 
that Opec intends to follow 
the spot markets upwards in 
$2 stages and that North Sea 
oil will be more than $20 a 
barrel on a regular basis by the 
end of this year. 

“This is good news for those 
oil companies that have not 
had access to refineries and 
not been able to take advan¬ 
tage of cheap oil to cancel out 
losses made on exploration 
and production.” 

Solid growth predicted 
for next four years 

Britain can look forward to 
four more years of solid 
economic growth without run¬ 
ning into bad problems with 
the balance of payments or 
inflation, the London Busi¬ 
ness School forecasts today. 

Output will rise by more 
than 3 per cent this year and 
by between 2.5 and 3 per cent 
thereafter. Inflation should 
fall to 3.3 per cent this year, 
the LBS says, then edge back 
over 4 per cent by the end of 
ihe decade in line with world 
trends. 

Bui Mr John Major, in his 
first speech as Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury, warned yes¬ 

terday that there would be no 
tei-up in restraint on public 
spending. 

“We must not let the grow¬ 
ing strength of the economy 
delude us into thinking that 
restraint of public expenditure 
is unnecessary, for it was ihat 
restraint which has produced 
that strength,” he said. 

“Our manifesto contains 
many radical proposals, par¬ 
ticularly for education, hous¬ 
ing and the regeneration of 
inner cities. But it will be clear 
from the Queen’s Speech that 
there can be no blank 
cheques.” 

Details, page 21 
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Elgin seen as a 
noble saviour 

Liberal president’s book takes lid off muddle 

Alliance ‘bungled’ election effort 
Building 
bridges 

with 
New evidence which punts Lord Elgin as the saviour of 
the Parthenon marbles, which he shipped from Athens to 
London in the early nineteenth century, is contained in a 
letter to be sold at Sotheby’s on July 23. 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

letter to be sold at Sotheby’s on July 23. 
Sotheby's dearly believes it helps to -undermine the 

Greek Government’s case for the restitution of the 
marbles, now in the British Museum. 

The letter is from Elgin's chaplain, Philip Hunt, who de¬ 
tails the affair and stales: “Every marble I know to be in 
Lord Elgin's possession was rescued from a situation that 
exposed it to imminent danger, and that it is Co his preserv¬ 
ing exertions we owe the preservation of so many valuable 
productions of sculpture and architecture." 

Poisoned 
food find 

Bombs in 
Wales 

Contaminated food has 
been found at a second 
Safeway store in Scotland, 
police said yesterday. 

The store has not been 
named and Mr Ron 
Brown, Labour MP for 
Leith, said he will be 
raisiRg the secrecy in Par¬ 
liament with Mr Malcolm 
Rjfkind, Secretary of State 
for Scotland. 

“I think Safeway should 
now tell their customers 
which store is involved, 
especially as I understand 
the discovery was made 
some days ago. 1 have 
constituents who are ex¬ 
tremely alarmed.' 

Army bomb disposal ex¬ 
perts yesterday made safe 
two incendiary devices be¬ 
lieved to have been planted 
by Welsh extremists. 

One was found in a 
plastic bag on a bousing 
estate at Abergele, Gwyd, 
aflera tip-off to police. The 
other was discoverd two 
hours later in a haversack 
outside a tax office at 
Porthmadog, Gwynedd, 60 
miles away. 

No one has yet claimed 
responsibility, but detec¬ 
tives believe that the fire¬ 
bombs may have been 
planted by members of the 
same group. 

Surrogate Bill soon 
The Government plans to bring in a BUI later this session 
making it a criminal offence for a mother to give birth to a 
child for another woman. 

The long awaited legislation on human embryo research 
is also expected to back research on test-tube babies up to 
14 days after fertilization and the introduction of strict, 
statutory controls on all embryo experiments. 

The White Paper and the Bill will provide Mr John 
Moore with his first big parliamentary test since becoming 
Secretary of State for Social Services. 

Menuhin 
is suing 
Sir Yehudi Menuhin, the 
violinist, is claiming 
£197,830 damages against 
the London surveyors, 
George Trollope and Sons, 
over supervision of a 
building contract at his £1 
million house in Chester 
Square, Belgravia. 

Sir Yehudi, aged 71, has 
issued a High Court writ 
claiming that Trollope’s 
engaged builders to do the 
work for £124,000 in 1983. 
The final bill was£438,000. 

He claims-£197.858 as 
the amount by which con¬ 
tractors were overpaid due 
to “excessive valuation". 
Trollope'sis contesting the 
claim. 

An attack on the conduct of 
the SDP/Liberal election cam¬ 
paign, written by Mr Des 
Wilson, the Liberal Party 
president, is published today 
as the two Alliance parties 
argue over a possible merger. 

The book will compound 
the troubles of the Alliance, 
already riven by disagree¬ 
ments. 

In his book Mr Wilson 
discloses fundamental differ¬ 
ences between Dr David 
Owen and Mr David SteeL 

He complains that the Alli¬ 
ance faced a big obstacle in 
failing to unite around a 
message that the two Davids 
could both passionately be¬ 
lieve in, and says that the 
Alliance entered the election 
without any clear strategy. 

Mr Witara, who was a 
member of the Alliance Plan¬ 
ning Group, the executive arm 
of the campaign committee, 
which was chaired alternately 
by Dr David Owen and Mr 
David Steel, tells in diary form 
a story of amateurish incom¬ 
petence, bungled planning and 
tack of coherent aims which 
will further damage the Alli¬ 
ance cause and infuriate mem¬ 
bers of both parties. 

Mr Wilson described the 
“shambles” at the dress re¬ 
hearsal for his campaign team 
on the night of Sunday May 17 
— polling day minus 23. 

“An engineer was still trying 
to sort out the telephone. Bells 
were ringing all over the 
building, and telephone lights 
were flashing on and off but 
when you picked the receiver 
up there was no one there. 

Dr Owen and his supporters 
in the SDP will see the book as 
a propaganda exercise by the 
Liberal president, a persistent 
advocate of merger, to dem¬ 
onstrate that two heads are 
definitely not better than one 
for the Alliance. 

The book. Battle for Power, 
contains sharp criticism of Dr 
Owen's personality, although 
it praises many of his 
contributions to the election 
battle. It also paints a picture 
of the two parlies embarking 
on the election without any 
clear idea of the message they 
wanted to put across. 

Mr Wilson discloses that 
j the central planning group for 
the Alliance was constantly 
wrong-footed by the two Alli¬ 
ance leaders making up policy 

initiatives as they went along 
in their battle buses at opp¬ 
osite ends of the country. 

He says that at one stage the 
planners were so infuriated 
that Mr John Pardoe, the 
Alliance campaign manager, 
had to tell the two party 
leaders on behalf of the cam¬ 
paign team: “1 don’t care what 
you say, as long as you are 
both saying the same thing." 

The Liberal president says 
Of Dr Owen: “He had at times 
in the past barely concealed 
his view of many Liberals as 
naive, woolly, lacking in ap¬ 
petite for power and respons¬ 
ibility. 

“He was abrasive and im¬ 
patient. He could be devastat- 
ingly dismissive of other's 
opinions, arrogant and 
moody. These characteristics 
did not endear him to many or 
his own party, let along 
Liberals.” 

Mr Wilson said the main 
problem was Dr Owen’s ob¬ 
session with defence. “Owen 
barely disguised his view that 
he knew what be was talking 
about and that 90 per cent of 
Liberals —and probably 90 
per cent of the rest of the 
population — did not" 

Mr WQson confirms, that 
private opinion polls for the 
Alliance suggested the Spitting 
Image television programme 
did real damage to MrSteel by 
its sketches depicting him as 
the puppet of Dr Owen. 

Typical of the muddle de¬ 
picted by Mr Wilson is the 
story chronicled on Sunday. 
May 24, when journalists were 
briefed alter the Alliance 
leadership met to consider 
their tacucs following a disas¬ 
trous first 10 days of the 
campaign. 

Mr Wilson says that Mr 
Pardoe had not realized that 
the two leaders had given 
interviews earlier in the day. 

“Thus we had the ludicrous 
position of Dr Owen appear¬ 
ing first to say that we would 
now attack Labour, David 
Steel appearing to say that we 
would keep up our attack on 
the Tories, and then Pardoe 
saying that our policy was to 
attack nobody, but rather to 
present our own policies 
positively.” 

Mr Wilson’s book makes 
plain the differences between 
the two leaders, with Mr Steel 
much less ready than Dr 

... 
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The Alliance headquarters early in the election — the dress rehearsal was a com- 
contiog to Mr Des Wilson, the Liberal president, in his book. 

Owen to talk about aiming for 
a hung parliament and the 
Liberals highly reluctant to 
discuss defence, which Dr 
Owen saw as an important 
question. Mr Wilson accuses 
him of having an overriding 
obsession with the subject 

Dr Owen's reaction to the 
Tory manifesto, which ac¬ 
cused the Alliance of being 
unilateralists and fellow trav¬ 
ellers along with the Labour 
Party, “is likely to put defence 
on top of the election agenda, 
not exactly where we want it”, 
Mr Wilson recorded on May 
19. 

He chronicles too the Alli¬ 
ance leaders’ decision, which 
he now admits was a mistake, 
to dismiss Labour as an 
irrelevance in the first week 
and to attack the Conser¬ 
vatives - the decision which 
allowed Labour to open up a 
10 point gap over the Alliance 
which it never again looked 
like dosing. 

On May 23 Mr Wilson 
recorded after a conversation 
with Mr Pardoe: “We both 
acknowledged that the ‘play it 
as it comes' approach of our 
two leaders has landed us in 
an election campaign without 
a proper strategy. The prob¬ 
lem is that they are both 
brilliant opportunists, Owen 

in particular having fed off the 
Press Association tapes for 
years." 

The next day , he noted: 
“The practice of both Davids 
of informally briefing journal¬ 
ists on their respective cam¬ 
paign buses is causing consid¬ 
erable frustration to the 
planning teams in London. 
No matter what we deride, the 
leaders seem to feel free to 
speculate openly, apparent¬ 
ly — and amazingly — obliv¬ 
ious to the effect their remarks 
will have when published out 
of context in unsympathetic 
newspapers." 

On June 1 he noted: “Two 
leaders thinking aloud on two 
different buses in two different 
parts of the country is a recipe 
for disaster. It is driving the 
Alliance Planning Group mad 
with frustration: we all fix a 
line in the morning and then 
turn on the television at 
lunchtime or in the evening 
and can hardly believe our 
ears.” 

On June 3 he wrote: “This 
was the day when 1 came to 
the conclusion we should 
never ever fight another elec¬ 
tion with two leaders. Politics 
is complicated enough, with¬ 
out having to live with the risk 
of putting four feet in it.” 

At the end of the first week 

of the campaign, Mr Wilson 
wrote: “Any dreams we had 
then that we would be neck 
and neck, or even have over¬ 
taken Labour, have been 
shattered.” 

On one day during the 
campaign Mr Wilson said, 
both the leaders were made to 
look silly on television: 
“David Owen with a hand¬ 
kerchief on hi* head in a 
mosque, and David Steel 
conducting a band and riding 
a child's bicycle". 

The hand to mouth nature 
of the Alliance campaign is 
also disclosed. Mr Wilson 
noted one day that Mr David 
Abbott, the Alliance advertis¬ 
ing expert was at one stage 
“talking of pulling together a 
number of interviews that he 
already has on tape and 
making a broadcast out of 
them". 

Mr Wilson said: “I am 
appalled that in the middle of 
a general election campaign 
we should be in such a 
position. We have been neg¬ 
ligent in not appointing a 
competent member of our 
headquarters team to be in 
overall charge of election 
broadcasts." 
Battle for Power by Des Wilson 
(Sphere Books, £4.99). 

Industry and academics join forces on research 
tree Wright 
ice Editor 

Model flying record 
■ . • n __-or_*_-__A« Two decades of competitive effort were rewarded over the 

weekend when Mr Paul Eisner look the wortdspeed record 
for 2.5cc control line model aircraft with a flight limed at 
312kph (194mph). 

The previous record, held by the Soviet Union, was 
beaten by 14kph (9mph) subject to ratification, 

Mr Eisner, aged 32, of West Ewell, Surrey, has been fly¬ 
ing model aircraft for 20 years. 

He designed the aircraft, which took the record at a 
model flying site in Wigan, Greater Manchester. 

A group of experts from 
universities and industry has 
been formed by the Depart¬ 
ment ofTradeand Industry to 
examine the exploitation of 
ceramic materials that behave 
like metal superconductors. 

The intention is to persuade 
industry to join with the 
universities in backing the 
research, which could trans¬ 
form the design of electric 
components and motors. Half 
the cost would be met by the 
Government under the Link 

Scheme, created for such 
collaboration by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 

There has been concern that 
research groups in Britain will 
fell behind in exploiting the 
latest discoveries, made at the 
beginning of the year by IBM 
scientists. 

In the United Kingdom the 
Science and Engineering Re¬ 
search Council his yet to reply 
to requests made more than 
three months ago from at least 
12 university research teams 
for funds of £1.4 million. 

Research teams in the 
United Stales, Japan and the 
Soviet Union are believed to 
be spending more than £1 
million a month in grants fora 
quick start on this new and 
unexpected area. 

Potential for European 
collaboration has been slowed 
up because the British 
Government blocked funds 
for EC Research programmes 
at the beginning of the year. 
However, proposals for joint 
European research and 
development are certain to be 
made later this week at a 

special meeting in Genoa of 
EC experts. 

The fear of getting left 
behind rests on the fact that 
the modem technologies of 
computers, electricity genera¬ 
tion and electricity distribu¬ 
tion would be transformed by 
a cheap method of achieving 
superconductivity. Other 
technologies such as electric 
cars would also be revitalised. 

Almost every week the 
main science journals carry 
new remits on advances in 
superconductivity. 

There is still a gap of years 
between these discoveries and 
the appearance of industrial 
products. 

Superconductivity is not 
new, but it was thought only 
possible in metals when they 
were cooled close to absolute 
zero, which is minus 273 
degrees. 

Even when the best elec¬ 
trical conductors transmit a 
current, some of tile energy is 
lost as heat. But 
superconductivity allows an 
electric current to flow resis¬ 
tant-free. 

Parkinson 
warning on 
coal costs 

By Roland Rudd 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, Secretary 
of State for Energy, wifi warn 
British Coal this week that if it 
fails to reduce costs substan¬ 
tially and break even by the 
end of the year, many cus¬ 
tomers may be forced to 
switch to cheaper imported 
coaL much of it from South 
Africa. 

Speelman 
seizes 

chess lead 
By Raymond Keene 

Chess Correspondent 
Jon Speelman. the reigning 
British chess champion, has 
brilliantly seized the lead in 
the world championship 
qualifying inter-zonal tour- 

■ namem in Subotica, Yugo¬ 
slavia. 

In the fourth round. Spcel- 
man defeated one of his main 
rivals, ihe former world semi- 
finalist Zoltan Ribfi of Hun¬ 
gary. Sped man now leads the 
field with three points from 
four games. 

Nigel Short aged 21, from 
Bolton. Britain's other repre¬ 
sentative in the tournament 
suffered a fourth round set¬ 
back when he lost to the 
grandmaster Gyula Sax of 
Hungary. 

Short is, however, still wdl 
placed with 2’/: pis from four 
games. 

Meanwhile, the Inter¬ 
national Chess federation has 
announced that the British 
Master, Glenn Flcar, has beat 
confirmed as Britain’s 11th 
grandmaster. 

There were no British 
grandmasters 12 yean ago, but 
England is now challenging 
the USSR for the leading 
position in world chess. 

Mixture of hope and fear marks start of plans to regenerate the inner cities 

Banking on industrial breakthrough Labour ‘saboteurs’ put 
By Christopher Warman seyside there is a feeling that. Council and the main manu- acres of land that was formerly task forces under fire 
Property Correspondent ' ' ' “ Property Correspondent 

The five urban development 
corporations that are to spear¬ 
head the Government’s cam¬ 
paign to regenerate the inner 
cities, a project that is re¬ 
garded as Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's priority in her 
third term, are ready to start 
work. 

The corporations have been 
modelled on those used in the 
docklands projects in London 
and Merseyside, where the 
results have, so far. been very 
different 

The London Docklands 
Development Corporation 
has been a spectacular success, 
attracting £1.5 billion of pri¬ 
vate investment for £283 mil¬ 
lion of public money, but its 
location and the determ¬ 
ination of the Government 
that it should succeed gave it 
the best chance. 

In contrast Merseyside has 
spent £128 million of public 
money on its scheme, which 
has had successes in the form 
of the 1984 International 
Garden Festival and the 
refurbishment of the Albert 
Dock complex, but it has 
attracted only about £20 mil¬ 
lion of private money. 

However, even on Mer¬ 

seyside there is a feeling that, 
after a slow start, there is a 
chance now of making real 
progress. 

The five new corporations 
are Trafiord Park, Manches¬ 
ter the Black Country; 
Teeside: Tyne and Wear, and 
Cardiff, and represent the 
Government's “big bang" ap¬ 
proach to the thousands of 
derelict acres. 

in its manifesto, the Conser¬ 
vative Party, explaining the 
reasons for the setting up of 
the corporations, said: “For 
the sake of those living in the 
inner cities we must remove 
the barriers against private 
investment, jobs and prosper¬ 
ity which socialist councils 
have erected". 

With that son of philosophy 
it is not surprising that co¬ 
operation between the new 
bodies and Labour-controlled 
local authorities is a sensitive 
matter. 

However, forTrafford Park, 
the first of the new develop¬ 
ment corporations, there are 
few problems because both the 
public and private sectors 
have been working together 
for some time. 

Last year a consultants' 
report funded by the Govern¬ 
ment. Trafford Borough 

Council and the main manu¬ 
facturers still operating there, 
recommended a regeneration 
scheme involving the creation 
of an urban development 
corporation to cover its 2,000 
acres. 

acres of land that was formerly 
the Irlam steelworks. 

The consultants concluded 
that public spending of be¬ 
tween £100 and £160 million 
should attract more than £500 
million in private funds over 
the next six or seven years. 

6 We have to change 
the attitude of people 
towards sites that are 
north of Watford. 9 

Indeed, goodwill and co¬ 
operation between the new 
corporation and the local 
authorities has given it a good 
start; its first £10 million is 
being spent on forming strat¬ 
egy, including feasibility stud¬ 
ies and planning highway and 
environemntal improve¬ 
ments. 

In the Black Country, where 
the new corporation is respon¬ 
sible for 5,800 acres of land in 
Walsall and Sandwelt, the 
plan is to provide more than 
18,000 new jobs and to spend 
about £130 million of public 

■money to bring in £500 mil¬ 
lion in private investment 
over 10 years. 

The chairman of the 
corporation is Mr Bill Francis, 
a civil engineer and former 
vice-chairman ofTarmac who 
has worked in the area for 30 
years. He wants to seea range 
of development, including re¬ 
tail, industrial, warehousing, 
office and leisure property, 
and believes that there is room 
for leisure developments. 

Work is being undertaken 
on a large scale and there will 
need to be additional motor¬ 
way links, perhaps a new 
bridge across the Manchester 
Ship Canal and the reclama¬ 
tion and development of 300 

On Teeside, the new 
development corporation is 
responsible for nearly 12,000 
acres along the banks of the 
Tees, including 7,000 acres of 
what is virtually marshland. 

Its chairman, Mr Ron Nor¬ 
man, a builder, said that part 
of his job was to change the 
attitude of people towards 
sites north of Watford. “This 
is an a tractive environment 
and it has a skilled labour 
force." 

By David Saps ted 

Labour councillors were criti- \ sj 
dzed by a local authority Departs 
leader yesterday for attempt- industry 
ing to sabotage the Gov- ment doi 
era merit's initiatives to aid 0Jie 
inner-city areas. simply t 

Mrs Joyce Hill, the leader1 it The i 
of the Tory group on Man- people i 
Chester council, responded to who can 
criticism of the work of the target tb 
first eight inner-city task . 
forces when she said: “The 
immediate reaction by Labour . accoc 
councillors to any government P,P*“ne 1 
initiative is to try and block 
it...to see it never sue- 
ceeds”. estal 

Spokesmen for both the In fe 
Department of Trade and £137,00( 
Industry, which took over of *850,1 
responsibility for the eight Moss Si 
inner-city task forces earOer ers have 
this month, and the Depart- for sett 
ment of Employment also which i 
rejected criticisms made of the trainees, 
scheme at the weekend. Mr K* 

Mr John Prescott, Labour's fished tin 
spokesman on employment, hi Loud 
labelled foe task forces as the Middles 
Governmenfs “biggest PR Leeds, 1 
gimmick” after it emerged that and Mai 
four of the first eight projects of last ye 
had spent less than 20 percent aim of cm 
of their budgets in the first and gettL 
year of operation. areas of I 

A spokesman for the 
Department of Trade and 
industry sand: “The Govern¬ 
ment does not see foe problem 
as one that can be solved 
simply by throwing money at 
it The whole idea is to have 
people with local knowledge 
who can judge priorities and 
target the effort involved.” 

He said that the figures took 
no account of projects in the 
pipeline nor of me fact that the 
first year of operations was 
essentially a period of learning 
and establishing priorities. 

In Manchester, where 
£137,000 oat of an allocation 
of £850,000 was spent in the 
Moss Side area. Labour lead¬ 
ers have criticized the scheme 
for setting up workshops 
which exploit unemployed 
trainees. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke estab¬ 
lished the first task forces, two 
in London and others in 
Middlesbroueh, Leicester, 
Leeds, Bristol, Birmingham 
and Manchester, in February 
of last year, primarily with the 
aim of cutting through red tape 
and getting projects moving in 
areas of high unemployment. 

The Government, although 
pleased with British Coal’s 
increased productivity, is still 
anxious to secure a far better 

. return on the £8 billion it has 
invested in the industry since 
1979. 

Mr Michael Spicer. Under¬ 
secretary of State for Energy, 
yesterday said that although 
the Government will continue 
to subsidize British CoaL to 
the tune of £2 million per day, 
it could not isolate the in¬ 
dustry from world markets. 

A spokesman for British 
Coal admitted that cheap 
imported coal from opencast 
mines in the United States, 
Australia and South Africa 
was providing fierce com¬ 
petition. 

However, British Coal had 
already embarked on a pro¬ 
gramme to reduce costs and 

. generate greater productivity. 

The National Union of 
Mineworkers was yesterday 
given a new warning by Brit¬ 
ish Coal that construction of 
the Maigaro “super pit" will 
not start unless a six-day shift 
system is agreed. 

NUM delegates wiU decide 
whether to accept work 
changes in the industry, at 
next week's annual conference 
at Rothesay in Scotland. 

South Wales NUM presi¬ 
dent. Mr Des Outfield, who 
^,14 pits shut with 
IU,(JUU mining jobs lost in 
three.years, has accepted the 
principle of the six-day week, 
as the long-awaited Margam 
project would bring work to 
-.000 people. 
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The Prime Minister today 
renews a relationship with Mr 
Charles Haughey which began 
with high hopes before ending 
in bitter recriminauon five 
yeans ago. 

Her short bilateral meeting 
with the Irish Prime Minister 
at the EEC summit in Brussels 
is a delicate mission, gvea 
that Mrs Thatcher remains 
wary of the he®d of the 
minority Fianna Fail 
government 

From the high point of their 
first meeting as prime min¬ 
isters, cemented by Mr 
Haughey's presentation of a 
silver coffee pot to Mrs 
Thatcher, relations rapidly 
cooled as the Irish Pnme 
Minister became angered rt 
her stance during the 1981 
hunger strike. 

Mr Haughey infuriated Mi*. 
Thatcher when the republic, 
refused to maintain EEC sanc¬ 
tions against Argtfuina during 
the Falklands crisis and edit 
cized the 1982 initiative on. 
rolling devolution in the 
north. 

However, both leaders wift 
recognize that they must do 
business with each other, des 
spite past differences, add 
today's meeting will con¬ 
centrate on Northern Ireland. 
Both sides are anxious to: 
discover each other’s view of 
prospects in the north after 20 
months of the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement 

Mr Haughey has abandoned 
his promise to renegotiate foe 
agreement but has pledgjedjo 
honour it though his govern¬ 
ment is is emphasizing eco¬ 
nomic and job equality 
measures rather than political 
and security matters.. 
• Terrorists fired a number of 
shots at the security forces " 
early yesterday during fiye 
hours of noting in wluch 
police and New Barnsley ROC 
station in west Belfast were 
attacked with stones and pet¬ 
rol bombs. 

Two officers on traffic ditty 
during a “loyalist” parade in 
Belfast on Saturday were fired 
on and plastic bullets were 
used by the RUC to disperses 
mob who began sporadic riot¬ 
ing at the end of the parade. 
Woman's terror ordeal, page 4 

Leadi ng article, page 13 
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£4m publicity drive 
on crime will aim 
at the inner cities 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The Government is to launch 
a big drive on crime preven¬ 
tion. 

Mr John Patten. Minister of 
State at the Home Office, is 
this week expected to an¬ 
nounce that the funds for a 
vastly enhanced publicity 
campaign to forestall crime, 
particularly in inner cities, are 
io be doubled to more than £4 
million. 

Ministers also intend to 
send into the inner cities task 
forces of Home Office officials 
who win co-ordinate crime 
prevention work and create 
crime prevention zones which 
they believe mil be of consid¬ 
erably more value to citizens 
than the nuclear free zones 
designated by left wing Labour 
councils. 

The officials would work 
closely with police, probation 
officers, social workers, com¬ 
munity leaders and local busi¬ 
nesses. 

The Home Office plans to 
set up a national body to co¬ 
ordinate the work of almost 
30,000 neighbourhood watch 
schemes and existing crime 
prevention panels, turning 

them into a national anti- 
crime lobby. 

Ministers have been shock¬ 
ed by the latest comparative 
figures suggesting that, al¬ 
though there are fewer mur¬ 
ders and serious crimes in 
Britain than in West Germany 
or Fiance, the rate for bur¬ 
glaries and car thefts is by far 
the worst in Europe. 

In 1984, the latest year for 
which comparative figures are 
available, there were ,fbr 
example, 63S car thefts per 
100,000 of population in 
Britain compared with llSper 
100,000 in Germany. 

Mis Thatcher and her Cabi¬ 
net are aware that law and 
order issues were not the 
automatic advantage to the 
Conservative Party in the 
1987 general election which 
they have proved previously, 
and they fear that the elec¬ 
torate will not take them on 
trust again, in spite of in¬ 
creased spending on the police 
and the return of more officers 
lothebeaL 

They believe that two 
prongs of their policies — 
greater deterrent sentences. 

Lawyers bypass 
curb on legal aid 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

People who do not qualify for 
legal aid would be able to 
finance claims by a new 
scheme to be proposed by the 
Law Society. 

Because of high legal costs 
and the way the legal aid 
system works, an estimated 30 
per cent ofihe population can 

•not afford to pay for a 
substantial case but are too 
well off for legal aid. 

People contemplating a 
claim under the proposed 
scheme would pay a premium 
so that a legal services mutual 
fund would underwrite ail the 
costs of bringing it. 

The cost of the premium 
would not be refunded at the 
end of the day, but would go 
towards the scheme. 

It would hefp people in a 
similar plight to those, say, in 
the Opren case who are being 
aided by a mysterious bene¬ 
factor. If the new scheme goes 
through, people caught in a 
similar financial trap would be 
helped to bring actions with¬ 
out risking a bill for their 
opponents' costs if they lost. 

One possible premium 
mentioned is £700-£80Q to 
underwrite costs of up to 

-£50,000, a likely cut-off point 
for the claim, but the initial 
Outlay might be less. That 

' would be so if the case were 
cheaper. 

About 90 per cent of claim- 
ants are said to win their cases. 
The premium would pay the 

costs of the small minority 
who lose: 

If a solicitor thought that a 
claim for damages worth 
pursuing, the client would be 
able to join the scheme. It 
would also cover tribunal 
cases. 

The Law Society will launch 
separately today a scheme for 
injured accident victims to 
have free initial interviews 
with solicitors in England and 
Wales, to see if farther legal 
action is worthwhile. 

The 2,400 solicitors taking 
part in the service will advise 
if cheats should mount a 
claim for compensation, 
whether the client qualifies for 
legal aid and what costs may 
be involved. 

A pilot scheme in Manches¬ 
ter has shown that many 
accident victims who could 
claim compensation do not 
Of those who took advantage 
of the scheme; 80 per cent 
were able to take further 
action. 

nationally. 
Afl types of accident qualify, 

including those in the home as 
a result of foully workmanship 
or equipment The Law 
Society says that some 70 per 
cent of accident victims who 
could claim compensation do 
not The new scheme, which is 
called Alas! (the Accident 
Legal Advice Service), is bong 
backed by a £33,000 publicity 
campaign. 

Unfair contract clauses 
It is wrong that consumers are 
denied access to the coarts 
because of clauses fa contracts 
which reqnkre disputes to be 
referred to arbitration, Mr 
David Tench, legal officer of 
the Consumers' Association 
said yesterday. 

The association says Mft 

are being urged to tackle 
nnfair arbitration clauses 
when the ballot for private 
Members* Bills takes place on 
Thursday. 

The classes, which robbed 
consumers of their rights were 
maA used by removal con- 
tractors and builders. 

especially for drugs offences, 
and better and more sensitive 
policing - are just showing the 
first signs of success. But the 
new Home Office team, in 
which Mr Patten has the 
responsibility for crime pre¬ 
vention, is to mount a Ugh 
profile campaign to convince 
the public that everybody has 
a responsibility to hdp to 
reduce crime. 

The emphasis of the pub¬ 
licity will be on highlighting 
the statistics and the extent to 
which crime can be prevented 
by community effort, rather 
than on advertisements ap¬ 
pealing to tile public to lock 
cars and make windows 
secure. 

The Government wants to 
make people aware of the 
extent of the problem and of 
the need for a community- 
wide response before begin¬ 
ning to spend more money on 
practical measures. 

The ultimate aim is a new 
national crime prevention 
agenpy, nationally funded and 
administered, working closely 
alongside the police and other 
public services. 

Moves to 
get tougher 
sentences 
By Our Political Editor 

Ministers are planning new 
steps to meet public concern 
about over-lenient sentences 
by the courts, particularly for 
rape and crimes of violence. 

Although no final decision 
has been made and the ques¬ 
tion has not been before any 
Cabinet committee, the Home 
Office is considering the rad¬ 
ical move of allowing Court of 
Appeal judges to increase the 
sentences imposed by lower 
courts on appeals by the 
prosecution. 

The Government's first at¬ 
tempt to act on lenient sen¬ 
tences foundered in the foce of 
opposition in the House of 
Lords. 

There was further opp¬ 
osition in the Lords, although 
not in the Commons, when 
the proposals were revived in 
the Criminal Justice Bill 
which foil with the general 
election. But Mis Thatcher 
showed her determination to 

again in an interview with 
e Times during the election. 

She said then that the 
proposals on sentencing in the 
Criminal Justice Bill would be 
brought back “because I am 
very concerned that the way in 
which the law works has got to 
command the confidence of 
the people”. 

Ministers believe the di¬ 
male of opinion in the Lords 
has changed sufficiently for 
them to get through the orig¬ 
inal proposals in last year’s 
Criminal Justice BflL But they 
are having preliminary dis¬ 
cussions on giving power to 
the Attorney General to refer 
to the Court of Appeal cases 
where he thought the sentence 
was too short. . 

The new Criminal Justice 
Bin is to be published within 
the next few days, containing 
practically all the measures 
dropped from the one before 
the general election. 

Sunday rest for Wimbledon referee 
. - -v*l ■» . . >■ ■ IM w?3F; 

k,fr . 
Off duty; the man who rode a 
hundred storms last week at 
Wimbledon was yesterday 
relaxing in the garden of his 
home at Weybridge in Surrey. 
Mr Alan Mills, referee for the 

weather-hit Wimbledon 
Championships, decided 
somewhat controversially, in 
the light of the amount of time 
lost to rain, that Sunday, as 
tradition has always de¬ 

manded, would remain a rest 
day. Instead of enjoying a 
week's uninterrupted tennis, 
Mr Mills, aged 51, a former 
Davis Cop player, spent his 
time frantically attempting to 

rearrange postponed matches. 
lrouicaUy, as he discovered 
from his garden chair, the 
South-east enjoyed a rare day 
of sunshine. 

(Photograph; Tim Bishop). 

Choice of food 

Beef farmers fighting back 
By John Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 

The roast beef of Old England 
may have a glorious past, but 
fears for its future are being 
expressed by an increasing 
number of producers wbo 
blame bad publicity, inept 
marketing ana the poor qual¬ 
ity of murai sold by butchers 
and supermarkets. 

Consumption of red meal in 
the home has declined during 
the past few years. 

Various reasons have been 
advanced for this, including 
vegetarianism, especially 
among young people; success- 
fill publicity by chicken 
producers, which has per¬ 
suaded people that white meat 
is leaner and therefore health¬ 
ier, and the feet that beef is 
still seen as a luxury. 

The case brought by the 
Government in the European 
Court of Justice last week, 
opposing the EEC-ban on the 
use of growth-promoting hor¬ 
mones in cattle is seen as less 
than helpful. 

But the Meat and Livestock 
Commission, the government 
quango responsible for meat 
promotion, is also Mamed for- 
foiling to differentiate between 

Food fads and freak diets are 
on their way out as more and 
more consumers demand a 
return to real food. It was 
claimed yesterday. 

Consumers want to make op 
tbeir own minds with the help 
of accurate information and 
sensible advice, Mr Michael 
Montague, chairman iff the 
National Consumer Council, 
said. 

Miss Margaret Egan, of the 
advertising agency, OgDvy 
and Mather, raid: “After 
years of extremes in foods 
there appears to be emerging a 
wave of moderation as people 
are asking for real food 
again”. 

top quality beef, produced by 
natural methods, and the in¬ 
ferior by-product of dairy 
herds. It is also criticized for 
placing too much emphasis oq 
lean cuts, which, when 
cooked, may. be dry and 
flavourless. 

In the latest issue of Farm¬ 
ers Weekly, Mr Mike Keeble. 
a Yorkshire hill former, calls 
for more support for the 
fledgeling Campaign for Real 
Meat. 

He says that chickens and 

pigs are fed entirely on non- 
organic foods and yet are seen 
as “healthier” than beet 
which is seen as a “positive 
minefield to human health”. 

He quotes from a circular 
issued by the Australian Meat 
and Livestock Commission 
which claims that women 
need more iron than men, that 
red meat contains twice the 
amount of iron as chicken or 
fish, that it contains less fot 
than legs of chicken and that, 
because it is folly digested, it 
produces more vitamins and 
proteins and satisfies hunger 
more effectively. 
• The present level of sub¬ 

sidies needed to rid the world 
of food surpluses was unsus¬ 
tainable, Mr John MacGregor. 
Minister of Agriculture, said 
yesterday. But it was a prob¬ 
lem Europe could not solve in 
isolation. 

Interviewed on the BBC 
forming programme, Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor agreed that there was a 
paradox — expenditure on 
agriculture was continuing to 
increase white form incomes 
declined. 

The answer lay in reducing 
surpluses, but this had to be 
achieved while sustaining a 
decent standard of living 

Campaign 
on science 
in schools 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

A campaign is launched today 
to win a broader, balanced 
science education for all chil¬ 
dren up to the age of 16. 

The move is being led by a 
group of 16 organizations, 
including the Engineering 
Council and the Secondary 
Science Curriculum Review 
body, which are concerned 
about the shortage of workers 
with science skills. 

They want all children to be Sven the chance of a double 
eneral Certificate of Second¬ 

ary Education (GCSE) award 
in science and are calling for 
equal study of physics, chem¬ 
istry and biology up to the age 
of 16. 

Many pupils have to decide 
on specialization in the sci¬ 
ence subjects at 13 or 14 when 
they are probably too in¬ 
experienced to make a wise 
judgement. At 16 they would 
stand a better chance of 
malting the right choice. 

Some schools already have 
“double science” courses but 
the new campaign is aimed at 
national acceptance. 

Help sought for alcoholic workers 
By John Spicer 

A leading authority on alcohol 
dependency has called on 
businesses and the Govern¬ 
ment to do more to help 
workers with a drink problem. 

The move, by Mr Con 
Twomey. founder and senior 
counsellor of the alcohol 
dependency unit at Gisburn 
Park Hospital, near Ctitheroe, 
Lancashire, comes after 
government plans to allow 
public houses in England and 
Wales to stay open all day. 

He said the drink problem 

had reached “epidemic" 
proportions in Britain, but few 
companies bad an alcohol 
policy for their workforce. 

He said legislation may be 
necessary to protect the jobs of 
workers who sought help over 
a long period. 

In the current issue of the 
magazine. Industrial Society, 
Mr Twomey says it is esti¬ 
mated that less than one 
company in 20 in Britain does 
anything about drink among 
its workers although the facts 
disclosed "a sizeable 
problem". 

He says one in person in 10 
had his or her judgement 
impaired by drink — es¬ 
pecially after lunch 

Mr Twomey says that 75 
per cent of alcoholics seeking 
help are still in employment 
and heavy drinkers lake three 
limes as many days off work 
as other employees. 

Days lost as a result of 
heavy drinking number be¬ 
tween eight million and 14 
million a year aL a cost to 
British industry of about £614 
million a year. 

Mr Twomey wants the busi¬ 
ness world to implement a 
clear policy on alcohol in the 
workplace and to formulate 
effective assistance pro¬ 
grammes for employees who 
need help. 

He said that one of the big 
problems facing alcoholics at 
work was the "fear factor”. 

He said the Government 
should consider employment 
protection legislation that 
would ensure anyone seeking 
rehabilitation would be sure of 
keeping his or her job. 

—^old— 

Last-ditch 
effort nets 

a prize 
Three winners share 
Saturday's £4.000 Portfolio 
Gold competition prize. 

Mrs Margaret Murray, 
from Compton Abdale, sear 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, 
wilt buy presents for the 
family with her windfall. 

She had derided to stop 
playing Portfolio, bat a friend 
talked her into having just one 
more try os Saturday. 

“It's a wonderful feeling — 
The Times has been a great joy 
all my life”, she said. 

Mrs Murray, who plays the 
organ in her riUage church, 
plans to buy presents fur her 
two daughters, one son and 
four grand children. 

The second winner was 
Major Bert Munslow from 
Fetcham, near Leatherfaead, 
Surrey. He is retired, and is 
taking his wife. Thelma, to 
visit their sou in Johannes¬ 
burg, South Africa, with hb 
share. 

Saturday’s third winner was 
Mrs Rashea Yousuf-Uddin 
from Hampstead in north 
London. 

There was no winner of 
Saturday’s weekly prize of 
£8.000, which is carried for¬ 
ward to this week. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope 
to: 

Portfolio Gold. 
The Tines, 
Blackburn, 
BBl 6 AJ. 

Girl, 16, found 
dead in church 
A murder inquiry was 
launched in Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffordshire, last night after 
the body of a teenage girt was 
discovered in a Methodist 
church basement, in Queen’s 
Drive, Tuns tall. 

Detectives leading the hunt 
for the killer of Justine 
Harley, aged 16, believe her 
body could have lain in the 
basement while a wedding 
took place on Saturday after¬ 
noon. She had been missing 
since Saturday lunchtime. 

Prince injured 
in car crash 
Prince Pavlo&, aged 20, son iff 
the former King Constantine 
of the Hellenes, was seriously 
injured in a car crash at 
Mfeheldever, Hampshire, yes¬ 
terday. 

The prince; a serving officer 
in the Royal Armoured Corps, 
Bovington, Dorset, was driving 
along the A303 when his car 
careered off the road 

Inquiry into 
squat ‘rents’ 
The borough council of South¬ 
wark in sooth London is 
expected to bunch an inquiry 
today after a coart was told 
that a skinhead squatter 
boasted of collecting £500 a 
week “rent” from other squat¬ 
ters in council-owned fiats. 

The inquiry was called for 
by Judge Hazan, QC at the 
Central Criminal Court on 
Saturday when he jailed Kerin 
O’Neill, aged 22, for life for 
the murder of Mark Bat- 
combe, aged 19, at a squat in 
Everett House, East Street, 
Walworth. 

Fears over 
; use of car 
radar trap 

The AA and RAC are to hold 
talks with senior police offi¬ 
cers over a new type of police 

» radar trap which photographs 
the number plates of speeding 
vehicles. 

. The organizations say that 
-the device, which has been 
installed by Nottinghamshire 

;• police in an unmarked patrol 
• car, sets a dangerous pre¬ 

cedent in the use of automatic 
L surveillance methods. 
' There are fears that similar 
equipment could be used to 

• lake pictures of drivers 
committing the alleged of- 

. fences; or that it could be 
operated unmanned at the 
roadside. 

Nottinghamshire poUce are 
‘ experimenting with a £16,000 

Dutch made “Gatsometer”, 
but are not yet using it to catch 

■ drivers. 
■ The device, which is already 
used by police in several 
European countries, is trig¬ 
gered when a speeding vehicle 

- crosses a radar beam projected 
7 from behind the radiator grille 
- of the patrol car. 
£ The time and date of the 
t- incident is superimposed on a 
“• ■picture of the yehicte snum- 
t her plate taken by a dashboard 
" mounted camera, 
i According to a report in The 

^ ^Sunday Times yesterday 
” r motorists will only learn that 

‘-they have been caught when a 
p £24 fixed penalty demand and 
Z the threat of an endorsement 
«"■ arrives in the post 

:• The Home Office yesterday 
"denied it was collaborating m 

the Nottinghamshire tests. 

L-tests 
‘favour 
women9 

By Daniel Ward 
Motor Industry 
Correspondent 

Women are treated more 
favourably than men in driv¬ 
ing tests as a result of pressure 
on examiners from the 
Department of Transport, 
according to a report in Motor 
Magazine. 

The leniency towards wo¬ 
men is allegedly adopted by 
driving test supervisors deter¬ 
mined to achieve a consistent 
pass rate in tbeir area. 

A senior London driving 
examiner, who asked to re¬ 
main anonymousjs quoted as 
having been tokfc“If you get a 
mediocre man, give a failure; 
if you get a mediocre woman, 
give a pass, because it makes it 
lock a lot neater”. 

Both the Department of 
Transport and the motoring 
organ nations yesterday dis¬ 
missed the report as being 
without foundation, although 
other examiners confirm il 

“There is certainly no pres¬ 
sure on examiners — in fed, 
there are instructions that 
everyone is treated equally” a 
government spokesman said. 

Mr Peter Russell, general 
secretary of the Driving 
Instructors' Association, said; 
“Any examiner who produced 
a better than 50 per cent pass 
rate would be subjected to 
dose examination by the 
supervisor”. 

The pass rate for the 1.8 
million annual driving tests 
has improved during the past 
10 years, from 45 to 49 per 
cent 

Start playing 
‘SupaSnaps’great 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! 
TO PLAY 'SNAP & WIN’ YOU 
JUST SNIP OUT THESE TWO 
STARTER HALVES ANDTAKE 
THEM TO YOUR LOCAL 
S UPAS NAPS SHOFL 
Promotion ends August 22nd 1987 

game today! 

NAME_ 
ADORESS. 

Exciting easy-to-win prizes! 
SupaSnaps exclusive SNAP & WIN Game starts 
all over the country today! 

As you'd expect from the shops that provide 
the finest developing and printing service in the 
High Street, there are plenty of fabulous prizes 

2 femasticSafari Holidays for two, 200 Sony 
Walkmans, 100 Hatina Cameras, 100 Stuwe 

Portable Barbecues. HOC Beachbags. plus 
thousands of superb photo albums and colour 
films OverSO.OOOprizes mail! 

All you havetodotowin 
Simply cut out your two Starter Halves' on the 
right and take them to your nearest SupaSnaps 
shop. 

You'll be given two more sealed halves Match 
left and right halves and you can say SNAP- 
and WIN! 

Thousands of Instant Money-Off Prizes No 
purchase necessary So theres nothing to hold 
you back- everything to play for! 
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HOME NEWS 

Ex-MP’s wife tells 
of car struggle with 

armed terrorists 

THE TIMES MONDAV TTTNE 29 1987 

By Richard Ford 

The rofeofa former Official 

&&&&& sesaffe 
• *“ * Ruth. cape from armed terrorists 

who rammed her car and 
raked ii with gunfire. 

Mrs Elizabeth Nicholson 
was recovering at the family 
farm from an ordeal which 
included having a gun held to 
her head while men tried to 
snatch her from the car. 
Mystery surrounded those 
responsible for the attack. 

The Provisional IRA in 
south Armagh denied “categ¬ 
orically” any involvement tn 
the ambush near the former 
MP*s home between Ready 
and Armagh in Co Armagh. 

Others speculated that those 
involved may have been from 
the Irish National Liberation 
Armv or a republican para¬ 
military splinter group. How¬ 
ever it may sun the Pro¬ 
visional IRA to deny involve¬ 
ment in an attack on a woman 
and two young children. 

The terrorists launched 
their attack after holding hos¬ 
tage overnight a woman ana 
her two sons in a house 
overlooking the 100-acre farm 
of Mr James Nicholson, Of¬ 
ficial Unionist MP for Newry 
and Armagh until 1986. 

nea in a neuauii w 
house where they had held a 
family hostage. They dumped 
the vehicle and drove away in 
a silver BMW 

A terrified Mrs Nicholson 
reversed her car to a mam 
road and drove to a friend s 
house. 

She said: “I will never forget 
the viciousness in the man's 
face. The rest of them were 
wearing masks.” She was 
examined by a doctor and in 
spite of sedation was still 
deeply shocked by the 
incident 

Her husband who was de¬ 
feated in the general election 
by the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party candidate, Mr 
Seamus Mallon, said be be¬ 
lieved he was the intended 
target of the attack. 

The Provisional IRA, who 
killed three people in Belfast 
last week, clearly hope to 
encourage a backlash by their 
attack*; as well as making it 
more difficult for Unionist 
politicians contemplating dis¬ 
cussions with the British 
Government that could lead 
to negotiations involving all 
the constitutional paraes in 
Northern Ireland. 

nathan. aged 10, and 
aged 18 months, left for a 
shopping trip. 

As she drove the family's 
silver Ford Sierra along the 
main road a black vehicle was 
driven head-on towards her. 
Mrs Nicholson swerved into 
oncoming traffic to avoid the 
vehicle but on driving along¬ 
side. men with guns pointing 
from open windows fired on 
her car puncturing a front tyre. 

“I drove on with die flat tyre 
but they were chasing me as 1 
drove at speed to a nearby 
house”, she said. The terror¬ 
ists then rammed her car 
before foreing it to stop. 

A man with a ginger beard 
jumped from the vehicle and 
opened the door as Johnathan 
pushed his sister to the floor 
and flung himself over the 
little girl to protect her. 

Mrs Nicholson said: "They 
opened the door and switched 
off the ignition. A gun was put 
to my head and he shouted 
■Do what you are told and you 
won’t get hurt’. He was trying 
to drag me from the vehicle 
but I was holding on and 
refusing to go." 
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Superb Van Gogh 
is pick of week 
By Gmidrne Norms®, Sale as 

The sale of Van Gogh’s If ffs &0od drawing sale. Sn^de Trinque^e et £1. ■ -inquctaille- ai «» ™' European post-war 
Christie’s tonight is the high- J^,nl^nlcmporaty pictures 
{jSt of a weet packed «>* and £ chnsue’s on. 
X of Imprcss.omst a^ and Sojhebys on 
modem Pa,n“1?E?’h.*SS Friday-Christie’s offers a good 
— "H""L " *■ - ’ Fr^'s Bacon and a group of 

S<^jheco^onof 
Baron Lambert, the great Bel- 
gian collector. 

Surrealist fun erupts at 
Sotheby's on Thursday with a 
sale devoted to miscellaneous 
SvcrsfromMuagnttcsslu- 

M^an Tat gaining success in elertrical engineering (Photograph: Barry Wilkinson) 

Top grade for boat refugee 
- - - - — *—« it was started 

„ Vietnamese boat „ 
who came to Britain unable tn 
read or write English is being 
awarded a first class honours 
degree by Bradford Uni¬ 
versity. 

Mr Qnnn Tat, aged 24, fled 
from Vietnam with his family 
eight years ago after being 
kept in a refugee camp for 
eight months. 

Mr Tat, who has been 

sponsored on his four-year 
course by GEC at Coventry, is 
to receive a degree in electrical 
engineering after coming top 
of a class m 75. 

The head of the electrical 
engineering course, Professor 
David Howson, said: “Qiian s 
achievement is remarkable. 
He must be in the top two or 
three students which the elec¬ 
trical engineering school has 

had since 
1966.” 
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and prints. All the leading 
American and 
dealers are m town and the 
auciioneens hope many collec 
iqrs are here as wcIL 

Christie’s hopw that 
nowerful Van Gogh view 
Sinted in 1888 which has 

9 

jlV better p cture, a masterly ex- chair, a suiwaw 

tirissssss? 
cjsursrjws 

Kumble^f ^lwtfpSittt5 TThe ran of the week in A* 
Renoir entitled nFilleties dans prinl field, however, a tlws 

— . . un iardin d Montmartre . morning’s dispersal oi tne 
Within three yan of ccjm- un Ulour^ Hfe ^ a collection of Old Master « 

iro to Britainin 1979. M* ^at reallyoutstanding example of prints formed by the Bnn A tl 
had m^ered Ej^ish. STworklcolleciors love his gall Pension .Funds™ & 

5ET 1ESr A2“ 3 
peaches in addition to crysan- 
ihemums and roses: these 
extras add up to an estimate ol 
£600,000^800,000. The other 
notable work is Egon Schiele s 
“Vor Gotlvater knjeen^r 
J finding” (estimate £400,000- 
£600,000). . . , 

On Tuesday Christies f0reCasunj 
packs in its second bwt.saleot £700,000. 
modern paintings and its best — ■ 
modem drawings while it is 
Sotheby’s turn to offer a gala 
evening picture sale. Again it 
is a sale with only one really 
outstanding picture, Gustav 
Klimt’s landscape, "Schtoss 
Rammer am Attersee II of 
1909, a mysteriously dec¬ 
orative vista of the castle 

SSHR f1’8 mi“4 SriSVmdflSSadfio: 

Sotheby’s has its secondary Sale mem, gage 14 

WaxwiCKSlure ^uuege, 
and went on to get four GCE A 
Levels, all at grade A. 

Mr Tat said: “The hardest 
part of studying in Britain was 
learning English.” 

•\.;i: 
f" 

Sotheby saavicciii uis 
They are expwned to fetch 
about £1.8 million. 

Tribal art is the other big 
attraction today. A Tamo 
wood male figure from the 
Dominican Republic, be¬ 
lieved to have been carved tn 
the period 1200 to 1493 is., 
offered at Sotheby’s who are 
forecasting a price of about 
"700,000. 

Christie’s South Kensington 
also has a tribal sale and often; 
ihe unusual opportunity to 
acquire thatching needles* 
made from human thigh.1 
bones. ^ 

The star turn is from Africa, 
an Owo ivory cup origitutiljr- 
used to contain palm puts for 
the purpose of divination. It is. 
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Motorway repairs 

M25 doubles flow 
of tunnel traffic 

i The M25 has been the main closures on both carriageways 
factor leading to a doubling of between junctions 17 and 18 
traffic through the Dartford <M45^ugbjJ- 
Tunnel in the past four years. M5 Hereford/Worcesren 

HStever.it to tiro cut by routraflow bmjeu juncuoro 

(Bromsgruve/ytorceeter 

the north to the south of the pirm^gtlgm: junction 
capital. 4/4a (Birmingham 

Those facts have emerged in Juth/airport/Solihull), 
the annual report of the 
Dartford Tunnel Joint Com- M50 Hereford/Worcester, 
miuee. and in the results of a - -- 
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test drive by the magazine. 
Freight. 

The tests were carried out at 
night, starting just north of 
London and ending south or 
the tunnel 

It look two hours to get 
across central London, where¬ 
as the M25 route, going to the 
east,saved 39minutes. ai 

1UJV ” -- # 
contraflow between junebpos; 
2 and 3 (A417 
Gloucester/Newent). . 
M54 Shropshire: westbound 
lane closures between junc¬ 
tions 5 and 6 (Telford). 

North 
M18 Yorkshire: contraflow 
between junction 2 of A1(M) 
at Doncaster and junction 32 

A > 

biggest obstacle is the 
Etotford Tunnel and the 
annual report of the joint 
committee shows that the 
construction of the motonray 
has contributed to the traffic 
doubling in the past four 
years. 

In 1986, the year in which 
the motorway was completed, 
traffic through the tunnel rose 
by 14.7 percent, but the rate of 
growth is expected to settle 
back to about 3 per cent a year. 

Major roadworks nntil next 
Monday: 

London and the 
South-east 

M2 Kent: lane closures at 
Junction 1/A2 (Cobham inter¬ 
section); roadworks between 

i junctions 5 (Sittingboume) 
and 7 (A2 Brenchley). 
M20 Kent contraflow be- 

|. tween junctions 7 and 8 
' (Maidstone/A20) Lane clo¬ 
sures between junctions 9 and 
13 (Ashford/Folkestone). 

between junctions 36 and 37 
(Goole/Selby). 
M63 Greater Manchester: 
construction of M63 flyover at 
Portwood roundabout. Stock- 
port: roadwidth reduced to 
two lanes. 
M63 Barton Bridge, Greater 
Manchester: major widening 
scheme; long delays at peak 
times. 
M6 Lancashire: contraflow 
between junctions 31 and 32 
(A59/ M55) Preston. 
M6 Cambria: contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 41 and 42 
(Wigton/Carlisle). 

Wales and the West 
M4 Gwent: hard shoulder and 
nearside lane closed west¬ 
bound between junctions 28 
and 29 (Newport/Cardiff). 
M4 Glamorgan: westbound 
lane restrictions between junc¬ 
tions 29 and 32 
(A48M/Cardift). Lane clo¬ 
sures in both directions be¬ 
tween junctions 34 and 35 

•» vTVis*’ 

You don’t have to fork out many blue ones for 

our little green one. 
That’s because the latest special edition Citroen 

2CV Bamboo (in glorious green) is on 

offer with 0% Finance. 
You pay the asking price, and 

we don’t ask for any more. But if 
the offer sounds pretty basic 
you’ll be delighted to hear that 
the car isn’t. 

CITROEN 2CV 
BAMBOO £3,296 _ 

The Bamboo has all those unique 2CV luxury 

features that never fail to bring a smile. 
To check out our green machine dial 100 and ask 

for Freefone Citroen UK Ltd. or write to Citroen 
Freepost at the address below and well tell 

you where to find your nearest dealer 
If you’re heavily into conserva¬ 

tion (of money that is), take 
our advice. 

Forget the 
Pandas. 
Buy a 

Bamboo. 
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MU London: new road layout (Khondda/Pen-coed). and be- 
and reconstruction work Jwccn junctions 37 and 39 
continues at Redbridge jnJe/Mairam). 
roundabout. M4 contraflow be- 
Mli Essex: repair work; tween junctions 46 {Swansea 
southbound lane closures be- north) and 48 (Llanelli), 
tween junctions 7 and 6 M5 Avon/Somerset outside 
l Harlow/M 25). lane closed in both directions 
M25 Essex: road widening on between junctions 21 and 22 
the roundabout at junction 31 (Wesion-super- 
(Grays). Mare/Highbridge). 
M25 Kent/Snrrey: Lane do- MS Somerset: outside lanes 
sures between junctions 5 and closed north and southbound 
6 (M26/Godslone). between junctions 23 and 25 
M25 Surrey: lane closures (Bridgwaler/Taunton). 
around junction 7 (M23). MS Gloucestershire: lane do- 
M27 Hampshire: contraflow sures in both directions be- 

!SSSf?*JS,nlon 3 ,and 4 tween junctions 12 and II 
(M271/A33). Lane closures (Gloucester/Chelienham). 
and diversion between junc- 
tions 8 and 9 (Southampton Scotland 
docks/Fareham). M9; lane closures between 
M275 Hampshire: flyover junctions 4 (Linlithgow) and 8 
construction between junction 1M876) 
wi,hJ M27 and Rudmore M73/M74 Glasgow. lane clo- 

S5fl£SOUi>P<irlSm0Ulh-« surcs on connecting link M4 Berkshire: two contraflow roads. B 
systems working between M74: nearside lane dosuits 

15 for lighting work on both 
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an<1 7 I?75 coniraflow 

lMBfflT2L.no. 11 
ai junction 10 (Luton). Onlv M90 in¬ 

junction disown'’1 SUp 31 s.idc lanL> closed between junc- \ junction to is open. lions 5 and 8. 
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Gandhi effigy 
burnt by mob 
Dhaka — Angry demonstrators broke the windows of the In¬ 
dian High Commission building in central Dhaka and burnt 
an effigy of the Prime Minister, Mr Rajiv Gandhi, in a wave 
of protests over the death of seven Bangladeshi soldiers in a 
border clash with Indian security forces (Ahmed Fazl 
writes). 

Fifty people were injured as police baton-charged an 
unruly mob trying to break open the chancery gate. 

More than 50,000 people waving sticks and carrying red 
banners took to the streets of Dhaka yesterday in alresh 
spate of tax increase protests. The country’s 21 major 
opposition parlies who organized the demonstrations 
announced a nationwide general strike tomorrow. 
• Rebel dies; Shantu Lamia, the top leader of tribal rebels 
lighting for autonomy in southern Bangladesh, has died in 
an Indian hospital where he was being treated for cancer, the 
independent English-language New Nation, said, quoting 
unnamed sources (AP reports). 

PAL bodies identified 
Manila, Renter — Grieving relatives yesterday began the 
task of identifying the charred remains of the 50 people who 
died on board a Philippine Airlines (PAL) plane when it 
crashed into a mountainside near Baguio on Friday. The 
bodies were brought to an undertaker in Manila after being 
flown from the crash site. Thirteen bodies have so Bar been 
identified, including those of three US citizens, two Indians, 
and eight Filipinos. The Hawker-Siddeley 74S was carrying 
21 foreigners — seven Japanese, three Indians, a Singapor¬ 
ean, and 10 US citizens, nine of Filipino extraction. 

A PAL spokesman said no evidence had been found to 
support reports that the plane exploded before crashing in 
heavy fog during a flight from Manila to Baguio. 

TV shares Attack on 
on offer Waldheim 

Paris—Three months after a 
group led by M Francis 
Bouygues and including Mr 
Robert Maxwell bought 50 
per cent of France's state- 
owned television channel, 
TFl, the other half will be 
put on !he market today 
(Susan MacDonald writes). 

M Edouard Balladour. the 
Finance Minister, has fixed 
the share price at 165 francs 
a share, slightly higher than 
M Bouvgues bad hoped for. 
About '10.5 million shares 
will be on offer. It remains to 
be seen how enthusiastic the 
public response will be for a 
firm whose profitability 
must be seen in long term. 

Viemut — The Austrian 
capital's Socialists soured 
President Waldheim’s 
triumphant return from the 
Vatican by calling at their 
annual congress for the bead 
of state to resign (Richard 
Bassett writes). 

In an impassioned day of 
debate, they voted 268 to 
217 to demand Dr 
Waldheim's immediate 
resignation. But the Austrian 
Chancellor, Dr Franz 
Vranitsky, called for calm in 
his Socialist Party and 
stressed that the vote would 
not damage the stability of 
his coalition with the conser¬ 
vative People’s Party. 

Journal tests glasnost 
Moscow (AP) - A group of freed political prisoners and dis¬ 
sidents is testing the new Soviet policy of glasnost 
(openness) by openly publishing a magazine on human 
rights and other sensitive issues. 

The group applied for government approval to publish the 
magazine, called Glasnost, but did not wait for an answer. 
The first issue was released without government authoriza¬ 
tion on June 20 and was the first privately-controlled 
periodical to be published openly in the Soviet Union. 

Stark to 
return 
Bahrain (Renter) — The US 
frigate Stark, holed by Iraqi 
missiles in an accidental 
attack in the Gulf last month 
when 37 of its crew died, has 
undergone emergency re¬ 
pairs and is leaving Bahrain 
for the US, diplomatic 
sources said. 

The Stark is lea ving as two 
damaged tankers are towed 
in. The 224,604-ionne Nor¬ 
wegian-owned Mia Mar- 
grelhe and the Liberian- 
registered Siena Concordia, 
273,606 tonnes, were at¬ 
tacked by Iranian gunboats 
on Saturday. 

Leading article, page 13 

Country 
renamed 
Islamabad (AFP) — The 
Afghan leader, Mr Najib, has 
announced that the 
country’s name is being 
changed from the Demo¬ 
cratic Republic of Afghani¬ 
stan to the Republic of 
Afghanistan, Radio Kabul 
said in a report monitored 
here. 

Mr Najib announced the 
dropping of the word 
“democratic” from the 
country's official title at a 
crucial session of the Nat¬ 
ional Reconcilliation 
Commission, which also de¬ 
cided to extend a six-month 
unilateral ceasefire until Au¬ 
gust 18. the report said. 

Envoy heading home 
Mr Christopher MacRae, head of the British Interests 
Section at the Swedish Embassy in Tehran, is due to arrive at 
Heathrow airport this morning, completing Britain's steps 
to mothball relations with Iran (Our Diplomatic Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Only one diplomat, Mr Paul Ramsay, a former visa, 
officer, remains to caretake Britain's two diplomatic 
compounds. All but one of Iran’s 16 diplomats are due to 
leave Britain by tomorrow night 
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Gurkhas halt campaign ahead of Gandhi talks 
From Gavin Ben 

Delhi 

Gurkha militants fighting for a 
separate state in north-east India 

; have suspended a violent campaign 
pending discussions next month 
noth Mr Rqjiv Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister. 

The Gurkha National Liberation 
Front (GNLF) said a planned 13- 
day general strike in West Bengal 
would be called off today, on its 
tenth day. 

The announcement followed 
conciliation talks in Delhi last week, 
involving Mr Buta Singh, the Home 
Minister, Mr Jyoti Basu, the West 
Bengal Chief Minister, and Mr 
Subhas Ghishing, the GNLF 
president. 

Mr Ghisbing said be had been 
invited to lead a 42-member delega¬ 
tion to the capital on July 22 to 
discuss autonomy demands with 
Mr Gandhi. As pan of the deal, Mr 
B.K. Pradhan, the front's vice- 
president, and other activists 
arrested during the violence are to 
be released. 

Only a few hours before the strike 
was called off GNLF guerrillas had 
been continuing bomb and arson 
attacks against government build¬ 
ings in the three nill sub-divisions of 
Daijeeiing. Damage stood at more 
than £4 million. 

About 650.000 of India's esti¬ 
mated 2.1 million Gurkhas live in 
the tea-growing areas of Dajjeeling, 
and no one else, it seemed, wanted 
to venture there during the strike. 

At least, none of the rag-tag 
collection of taxi drivers at Bajgdo- 
gra airport in West Bengal was going 
to take me there for any price. To 
underline the point, one drew a 
hand across bis throat and mut¬ 
tered: “Kukri”. The mention of the 
.traditional Gurkha dagger dosed 
the conversation. 

Eventually a young Bengali in the 
nearby town of Shihguri agreed to 
take me to Darjeeling on the fifth 
day of the strike, provided he was 
hired for the return journey. If 
Namu was anxious about taking a 
foreign correspondent 50 miles up 
the narrow mountain road, he was 
terrified at the prospect of coming 

back alone. Our departure was 
delayed while a large "Press” sticker 
was laboriously penned for the 
windscreen. It was, he felt, belter 
than nothing. 

Driving across the Bengal plains, 
one's first sight of the Himalayan 
foothills, already the size of respect¬ 
able Scottish mountains, is breath¬ 
taking. Nantu lapsed into tense 
silence as we began the long climb 
up a poorly-surfaced road winding 
through dense forests with dizzying 
sheer drops at every turn. Ours was 
the only vehicle on the road. 

“Ghorialand” painted on a boul¬ 
der indicated where the guerrillas' 
definition of a separate state began. 
“Welcome — GNLF,” it added. 

Kurseoctg. the first main town, 
was eerily quiet. Shops, offices, 
banks, everything was closed and 
shuuered. Small groups of men and 
a police foot patrol regarded our 
passage curiously. Nobody smiled. 
The cheery disposition of the Gur¬ 
khas bad been replaced by sullen 
suspicion. 

Apart from the tricky negotiation 
of a section of road destroyed by the 

GNLF and only barely bridged with 
stones, the drive was uneventful. 
The greatest risk was from stray 
goats and pigs on blind comers. 

Daijeeiing. perched on a ridge 
7,000 ft above the plains, was being 
swept by two violent storms — one 
political and the other meteorologi¬ 
cal. The early monsoon rains had 
arrived, obscuring the grandeur of 
Mount Kangchenjunga, at 28.156 ft 
the world's third highest peak, and 
shrouding the tightly-packed 
wooden houses and aarrowr alleys in 
a swirling, haunting mist. 

Everything, with the exception of 
pharmacies, was shut People 
emerged from the gloom and van¬ 
ished. Others stared suspiciously 
from doorways. Dracula would 
have felt quite at home. 

Guerrillas had sabotaged the 
town's main power line, and after 
nightfall emergency operations at 
the local hospital were being per¬ 
formed by torchlight. 

Slogans proclaiming the “libera¬ 
tion struggle” Rtrc everywhere, but 
contacting the GNLF proved 
impossible. "They have gone into 

London-Damascus relations 

Diplomatic nod 
indicates Syria 
can come back 

in from cold 
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Gadaffi welcomed in Algiers 

1* 

The Government yesterday 
signalled approval of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's moves to repair 
relations with Damascus, 
amid hints that Britain will no 
longer stand in the way of 
European partners wishing to 
end Syria's ostracism. 

Official sources said: 
“Washington's limited ap¬ 
proach has our approval”. 

Mr Reagan consulted Mrs 
Thatcher during the Venice 
economic summit, before 
writing to President Assad 
asking him to receive a visit 
from General Vernon Walters, 
America's ambassador to the 
United Nations. 

The Prime Minister has 
tacitly accepted the end of co¬ 
ordinated measures against 
Damascus which followed evi¬ 
dence stemming from a court 
hearing that implicated Syrian 
authorities in the plot by 
Nezar Hindawi to blow up an 
Israeli airliner last year. The 
airliner was to have flown 
from London to Tel Aviv with 
a suitcase aboard containing a 
bomb. 

Ten of the 12 EEC nations 
are expected to drop four 
measures which have been in 
force for seven and a half 
months. The most effective of 
these was a ban on high-level 
visits. 

The derision is likely to be 
taken when the 12 Foreign 
Ministers meet on July 13 at 
Copenhagen. 

Relations with Syria are on 
the agenda for their first 
“political co-operation" meet¬ 
ing under the new Danish 
presidency of the EEC. 

Britain is expected to raise 
no objection to peace moves 
by the ten. 

The eleventh EEC nation, 
Greece, is not directly in¬ 
volved because it did not 
accept the British-inspired 
statement agreed in London 
on November 10. 

Britain's own links with 
Syria are expected to remain 
severed for the time being. 

The Government wants to 
see Syria follow up its expul¬ 

sion of the Abu Nidal office 
from Damascus with further 
anti-terrorist moves. 

The hope is that Syria will 
respond to President Reagan’s 
initiative by increasing its 
efforts to secure the release of 
American hostages in Beirut 
including Mr Charles Glass, 
the London-based journalist. 

Once France and West Ger-1 
many drop the ban on high- 
level visits, greater Syrian co¬ 
operation on their hostages 
could be expected too. 

A Middle East diplomat 
said yesterday that with dip¬ 
lomatic reasons for inaction 
removed, the pressure would 
be on Syria to prove that it 
could influence the hostage- 
takers. 

M Jacques Chirac, the 
French Prime Minister, 
sought from the first to limit 
the damage to Ftanco-Syrian 
relations caused by the 
Hindawi affair, and is under¬ 
stood to have asked President 
Assad to use bis influence. 

Chancellor Kohl's Govern¬ 
ment is anxious to secure the 
release of two West German 
businessmen held in apparent 
retaliation for the arrest of 
Mohammed ali Haraadi. a 
Lebanese Shia feeing trial in 
Bonn on charges stemming 
from the hijacking of a TWA 
airliner in 1985 and the mur¬ 
der of an American service¬ 
man. 

Any help the Syrians give to 
Washington, Paris or Bonn 
would encourage London to 
restore relations, possibly 
leading to Syrian efforts to free 
Mr Terry Waite and other 
British hostages. 

The moves could also affect 
prospects for an international 
conference on the Middle 
East. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, has hinted 
at the Government’s wish to 
help bring about the con¬ 
ference, following last week’s 
meeting between the Prime 
Minister and Mr Shimon 
Peres, the Israeli Foreign 
Minister. 
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Colonel Gadaffi, the Libyan leader, left, being greeted by President Chadli of Algeria at 
Algiers airport yesterday. It is understood that the purpose of his surprise visit is to discusss 

a plan for a onion between the two countries. 

Rift with Hezbollah hinders 
Assad’s efforts in Beirut 

With Washington’s special en¬ 
voy to Syria expected in 
Damascus within a matter of 
days, there was further evi¬ 
dence yesterday of the widen¬ 
ing rift between Syria and the 
pro-Iranian Hezbollah militia 
in Lebanon, which is thought 
to be holding most of the 
foreign hostages here. 

The Hezbollah’s own news¬ 
paper, Al Ahd said yesterday 
that the Syrians would never 
enter the southern suburbs of 
the capital, but at the same 
time insisted that the move¬ 
ment — which is funded by 
Iran — was not responsible for 
the kidnapping of Mr Charles 
Glass, the American journalist 
abducted in the Ouzai district 
of the capital on June 17. 

Syria's role in Beirut, how¬ 
ever, was further complicated 
at the weekend by a resurgence 
of Muslim anger over Presi¬ 
dent Gemayel's failure to find 
and change those responsible 
for the murder of Mr Rashid 
Karami, (he Prime Minister, 
on June I.MrWalidJumblaiU 
the Druze leader, went so far 
as to threaten the President's 

From Robert Fisk, west Beirut 

life, telling a Druze audience 
in the village of Kobey that “if 
only one bullet is left in our 
guns, it will be (used) to 
avenge Rashid Karami and 
kill Amin Gemayel”. The 
President, he said, had plotted 
Mr Karami's death with the 
help of Israel and America. 
His outburst was unprece¬ 
dented even by his own 
standards of diatribe. It fol¬ 
lowed harsh criticism on Da¬ 
mascus radio of a Christian 
Phalangisi call for a “govern¬ 
ment of independence” in 
Christian areas of Lebanon, 
something which the Syrians 
condemned as “tantamount to 
partition”. 

Syrian efforts to free foreign 
hostages in Beirut have thus 
become tramelled up with 
even more strenuous efforts to 
contain the political crisis in 
Lebanon. Clearly, the Syrians 
would like to resolve the 
hostage issue and there is 
considerable speculation in 
Beirut that they wish (o pro¬ 
duce Mr Glass when President 
Reagan’s special envoy arrives 
in Damascus. 

The real question, however, 
will be the price which the 
Americans will be expected to 
pay for Syrian help over (he 
hostages. The most pressing 
domestic concern in Damas¬ 
cus is (he economy, and the 
Syrians will certainly be recep¬ 
tive to any favourable US- 
Syrian trade arrangements. 

For their part, the Ameri¬ 
cans will want to explore 
President Assad’s commit¬ 
ment towards Iran and find 
out whether he contemplates 
warmer relations with Iraq. 
Certainly President Reagan's 
latest approach to Damascus 
has troubled the Iranians. 

In Beirut, meanwhile. 
Sheikh Mohamed Hussein 
Fadiallah. a spiritual leader of 
Hezbollah, has suggested that 
the two German businessmen 
kidnapped here in January 
may be released earlier than 
other hostages — an evident 
sign (hat he believes Mr 
Mohamed Ali Hamadi, the 
Lebanese held in Germany on 
charges of hijacking a TWA jet 
in 1985, will be deported to 
Lebanon once his trial is over. 

hiding.” a local reporter said. They 
were constantly on the move, 
flitting between "safe houses' 

Ar night, there were three groups 
of men who did not sleep. One was 
the GNLF units bombing and 
burning government buildings and 
laying ambushes for the security 
forces. Another was the paramili¬ 
tary police raiding homes and 
bundling away suspects. The thud 
was the firemen, careering through 
the unpaved streets in their anti¬ 
quated trucks with an unnecessary 
clanging of bells. Occasionally an¬ 
other lot appeared — ambulance¬ 
men called to remove the casualties. 

The details emerged at daybreak 
when a weary police chief briefed us 
on the night's events. The situation 
was under control, he said. 
“Correct.” affirmed an elderly shop¬ 
keeper. “GNLF control.” 

It was difficult to ascertain the 
extent of popular support for the 
guerrilla campaign. Some youths 
declared their fervent hacking for 
separatism, but activists of the 
ruling Marxist Communist Parly 
were firmly against the strike. 

s Threat by (Athens to 
talks on 

US bases 
From Marin Modtano 

Athens 

Athens is threatening to call 
off negotiations on the future 
of US bases in Greece unless 
Washington retracts allega¬ 
tions that its officials struck a 
deal with Arab terrorists guar¬ 
anteeing their safe conduct 
through the country in return 

fV'. for immunity from attack on 
Greek targets. 

■' Mr Andreas Papandrrou. 
the Greek Prime Minister who 
flew to Brussels yesterday for 
the European Summit, said: 

m '• “Unless there is a.full. formal 
K; and public retraction of these 
Eg false allegations by the United 
H| States there shall be no talks 
i||| on the bases, no agreement 
ill wll be signed and the bases 
B will have to go in 1988 " 
B The Prime Minister said it 
B was a lie in the hostile act 
BP against the Greek nation to 
m claim that Greece had made a 
& pact with terrorists. It 
i at smacked of “political hypo- 
isss cracy” coming from a govern¬ 

ment that traded missiles for 
— hostages and was secretly 

pressing Israel to release 1,000 SArab prisoners. 
The Americans are anxious 

to reach an early agreement to 
ensure their continued mili¬ 
tary presence in Greece and 
Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, had obr 
tained Greece’s consent for 

the preliminary talks on the future 

J to l*,e *>ases 1° 'asl week 
the Instead, on Thursday a 
«ing major row erupted during a 
»as- meeting between Mr Karoios 
the Papoulias. the Greek Foreign 
*P- Minister, and Mr Robert Kce- 
JS- ley, tiie American Ambas- 
ints. sador. when the US envoy 
eri- produced what he called “hard 
lore evidence” from US inidlt- 
nit- gence sources corroborating 
rad earlier rumours of a deal 
lies between Greek officials and 
"aq. Abu Nidal’s radical Palttiin- 
in's ian terrorist group, 
cus 
ins. Qualified sources said Mr 
jje Keeley demanded a formal 
gjn undertaking that Greece 
r 0f would sever the Jinks, disci- 
Iiqi pline the officials concerned 
ien and ensure that Abu Nidal was 
arv not granted facilities in 
tan Grccce- 
ent Reports identifying the 
Mr Greek official involved as Mr 
the Costas Tsimas. head of the 
on Greek National Intelligence 
.jet Service, have been published 

to here and. as yet, have not been 
i’ct. denied. 

Nostalgia for a lost Algeria Ancient ship returns to sea 
Twenty-five years after the 
end of the Franco-Algerian 
war and the resulting Algerian 
independence, more than 
100.000 pieds-noirs and har- 
kis. repatriated in haste at the 
lime, have been gathering in 
Nice to commemorate 132 
years of a French presence in 
Algeria. 

While in Algeria itself there 
will be celebrations this week 
to mark 25 years of indepen¬ 
dence, in France the mood is 
nostalgic for a country which 
was once considered to be a 
permanent part of France. 

The Prime Minister, M 
Jacques Chirac, and several 
government ministers at¬ 
tended a huge open-air mass 
yesterday organized by the 
tnrUviuun. as the hundreds of 
French. Italians and Spaniards 
who left their country to seek a 
new life m Algeria in the years 

From Susan MacDonald, Paris 

following the French conquest 
of 1830 are known. Their 
nickname was given them by 
Algerians who were seeing 
people with shoes on their feet 
for the first time. 

Successive generations 
established themselves in the 
country they considered their 
own. Unable to face the 
prospect of a non-French Al¬ 
geria. they organized action 
groups during the eight years 
of the Franco-Algerian war, 
including the OAS secret army 
which carried out bombings in 
Algeria and France designed 
to delay independence. 

Among those with whom M 
Chirac yesterday shook hands 
with in Nice was General 
Edmond Jouhaud, who was 
sentenced to death in 1961 for 
his pan in the attempted 
military coup by pieds-noirs 
officers. On Saturday night the 

General received a standing 
ovation when he told a large 
crowd that the pieds-noirs' 
dream remained a French 
Algeria. 

While the pieds-noirs have 
mainly integrated well in 
France and other countries 
where they have settled, the 
harkis. Algerians who fought 
on the side of France, have 
complained of being “margin¬ 
alized” and forgotten, despite 
holding French nationality. 

About 900,000 people were 
repatriated to France from 
Algeria during the tumultuous 
days of 1962. Today they are 
said to number more than 1.5 
million. They still have not 
received the compensation for 
loss of livelihood and property 
that was promised to them 
when they first returned, de¬ 
spite pledges by successive 
governments. 

Jewels scandal hits the French elite 
■Jhc staff of fhaumet, the 
world-famous French jeweller, 
are to try to buy f he company. 
in an effort to .save it from 
liquidation. 

I vo weeks ago the owners 
of the 200-ycar-old firm, the 
brothers Jacques and Pierre 
( haumet, were imprisoned na 
charges of bankruptcy, breach 
of trust and fraud. 

‘I he scandal of the 
Cbaunni's aliened tax evasion 
and illegal export or capital 
has made several wealthy 
French families sit uneasily. 
1 bey indude the Minister of 
Justice himself, M Albin 

From Onr Own Correspondent, Paris 

More Soviet clemency 

‘Fairy tale’ agitator is 
given his freedom 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

('ba fandom whose offices 
overlook the jeweller's in one 
of Ihc finest squares in Paris 
the Place Vend fane. 

M f bafandon. as Le Monde 
puls it. Is- at once judge (as the 
head of the slate legal system) 
and interested party as being 
owed money by ChaumeL M 
Chulandnn's wife. Princess 
Salome Moral, handed over 
her family jewels to Chnninet 
fur them to sell In return for 
monthly payments of £50,000. 

These payments stopped at 
the end of last year with a 
considerable amount still 
owing. 

As the value of diamonds 
fell in the early 1980s, so the 
Cbaumet brothers found 
themselves in ever deeper 
water. 

Their debts today have been 
estimated in the press at 
around £200 million on a 
annual turnover of £60 million. 

Invest Corp, who owns 
Tiffany’s and the French 
jeweller Alexandre Reza 
among others, also considered 
saving Cbaumet but are said to 
have pulled out on account of 
the bad odour the scandal is 
creating. 

| > t-r_ —' 

The first replica of a 170-oar meres, the 
classical Athenian predecessor of the Roman 
trireme, bnill in a Greek shipyard under the 
guidance of British experts, floating serenely 
after being lowered gently into the sea by a p- 
ant crane at Perama on Saturday. 

As the sleek 22-ton wooden warship touched 
the water and the hoisting ropes went slack as 
she steadied herself, there were sighs of relief 
and applause from all those who had worked 
for two years to reconstruct a piece of ancient 
history (Mario Modfeno writes from Athens). 

The setting could not have been mere 
appropriate. The merer was craned into the 
water within sight of Mount Aegaleo, from 
where, la 480 BC, Xerxes, the Persian king, 
watched bis larger fleet defeated in the Straits 
of Salamis- 

The floating of what is essentially a copy of a 
pagan ship—built as a direct outcome of a long 
correspondence about the specifications and 
performance of (he ships in The Times in 1975 
— came with the blessing of two black-robed 
Orthodox prelates who intoned prayers for her 
safety. A traditional bottle of champagne was 
also precariously smashed on her bows. 

The hero of the day was Mr John Coates, 
the former British Defence Ministry naval 
architect, who designed and supervised the 
reconstruction of the trietes, relying on a 
lifetime's research by Professor John Morri¬ 
son. the Cambridge classicist, who was unable 
to attend the launcbing of what both believe to 
be a true reconstruction of a technological 
miracle of the Classical Age that had 
disappeared without trace. 

An imprisoned Soviet writer 
whose cose was taken up by 
the Prime Minister during her 
visit to Moscow has been set 
free. 

Mr Leonid Borodin, aged 
49. was sentenced in 1983 to 
10 years in a labour camp for 
“anir-Soviei agitation", which 
consisted of having a fairy tale 
published abroad. 

After lobbying by support 
groups in Britain, Mrs Marga- 
rciThaichcr is understood to 
have mentioned Mr Borodin's 
case while visiting Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov, the Soviet leader. 

Mr George Miller, chair¬ 
man of ihc Association for a 
Free Russia, which cam¬ 
paigned for his release, said 
yesterday lhai Mr Borodin 
losi about SO lb in weight 
while in (he labour camp. 

His rations were cut for 
failing to maintain his quota 
lor felling trees. Mr Miller 
said. 

“He was so weak (hat he 
could noi get up from his bunk 
a( one stage. He suffered from 
problems with his fingernails, 
heart. liver and teeth. We were 
vere worried about him. Then 
he was transferred lu a prison 
in Moscow and fed on a 
special diet for three months 
to build him up before he was 
released.” 

Mr Miller said that Mr 
Borodin had been allowed to 
go home to his wife. Larisa, m 
his Moscow flat, and although 

still somewhat weak was said 
to be healthy. 

He was a founder member 
of the AH Russian Union for 
the Liberation of the Russian 
People based around Lenin¬ 
grad University in the totiOs. 
Front 1967 to 1973 he served 
his first term in a labour camp. 

Despite this he considered 
himself to be not a dissident 
but a patriot. Mr Miller said. 

The book which caused his 
second term in a labour camp 
was The Miracle and /he t irici 
which Mr Miller described as 
a fairy talc set in Siberia. It 
was not. apparently, intended 
as a political parody. 

He was sentenced in 1983 
and had served four years 
when released. 

His latest work. Paninas, is 
jo be published in Britain. ”lt 
is a critique of the dissident 
movement, which he criticizes 
Ibr mistakes of tactics." Mr 
Miller said. 

• MOSCOW: Mr Borodin's 
wife Larisa confirmed in a 
telephone interview last night 
that her husband had been 
released from prison last week 
(Christopher Walker writes). 

“At present he is resting at a 
dacha about 40 kilometres out 
of Moscow, and will be return¬ 
ing here some time next week. 
He will announce his plans 
then," she told me. “tit 
course, we are all delighted al 
his release." 
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Advocates of democracy remain confident as temporary calm is restored to Korea 

Opposition in Seoul feels it can 
now dictate the pace of change 

Mr Kim Dae Jung, opposition 
leader and principal Ihorn in 
ihe side of the Government, 
feels “real change” may soon 
take place in South Korean 
politics. Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of protesters have 
shown President Chun Doo 
Hwan that his promises of 
political concessions remain 
unconvincing. 

Mr Kim Dae Jung's solu¬ 
tion to the problem is one of 
fast change to a civilian 
democracy by the end of this 
year — which means some 
months before the 1988 Olym¬ 
pics are due to begin in Seoul. 
The Government has offered 
change sometime after the 
Games. 

“We must have elections 
before the Olympic Games.** 
Mr Kim Dae Jung says. “We 
have enough time for elec¬ 
tions. amendment of the 
constitution and direct 
presidential elections in time 
for February next year when 
President Chun leaves 
power.” 

Mr Kim believes that the 
opposition can force change 
on the Government from a 
position of strength. “In spite 
of the huge number of riot 
police, we succeeded in having 
a large number of people on. 
the streets, so many ordinary 
people, middle class and 
labourers. The numbfrr of 
demonstrators (on Friday) in-. 

After his second release from house arrest in as many 
days. Air Kim Dae Jung speaks to David Watts about 
his vision of the future and why President Chun Doo 
Hwan must cede to opposition demands for change. 

creased but violence de¬ 
creased, so that is good.” 

Mr Kim Dae Jung sets great 
store by the fact that provin¬ 
cial centres showed most resis¬ 
tance to the Government, 
proof that the protests are not 
merely the voice of Seoul 
intellectuals and the middle 
class, nor a minority of 
university students. 

“So far. President Chun has 
not recognized the seriousness 
of the situation and he's not 
ready to make any serious 
concessions. But there are 
some signs that some people 
in the ruling camp recognize 
that it will be very difficult to 
destroy our people's chance 
for democracy.” 

Mr Kim has once more 
been released from house 
arrest, but even while con¬ 
fined to his home be met 
foreign correspondents, his 
lifeline to the world. At any 
time bis bouse was tilled with 
anything up to a dozen writers 
and television Journalists fas¬ 
cinated with this rather portly 
figure whom successive Gov¬ 
ernments have found such a 
threat. He says he has been the 
target of two assassination 
attempts, was kidnapped once 

and sentenced to jail twice, the 
last time being in 1980 when 
he received a 20-year sentence 
under President Chun for 
allegedly fomenting the anii- 
Govemment uprising in 
Kwangju that year. 

Thai protest ended with 
hundreds being gunned down 
by the Army. The charge 
against him was sedition and 
originally he was sentenced to 
be hanged but the sentence 
was commuted to a jail term. 
Since then be has spent most 
of bis lime* either in the 
United States or under house 
arrest 

Mr Kim Dae Jung's name¬ 
sake, Mr Kim Young Sam, 
was his rival for the presi¬ 
dency after the assassination 
of President Park Chung Hee 
in 1979. That rivalry helped 
permit President Chun and 
his army supporters to seize 
power. Today the rivalry 
never seems far from the 
surface even though Mr Kim 
Dae Jung has made a commit¬ 
ment to Stephen Cardinal 
Kira that he is willing to give 
up his presidential ambitions 
in order to see civilian govern¬ 
ment established. 

Neither of the opposition 

figures appears to be fully 
committed to democracy in 
the Western sense and when 
they talk of democratization it 
means more precisely a return 
to civilian government. 

Despite the commitment to 
the cardinal, Mr Kim Dae 
Jung's presidential ambitions 
are Hi-concealed and not with¬ 
out reason. Even with rigged 
polls he took 46 percent ofthe 
vote against President Park in 
1971. 

The President knows till] 
well that in a fair, direct 
election he would not stand a 
chance against Mr Kim Dae 
Jung. But two things stand in 
the way of his candidacy: his 
long absence in the United 
Slates disqualifies him on 
residency grounds; and the 
outstanding sedition sentence. 

Both Mr Kims, therefore, 
press for the revision of the 
constitution to allow direct 
election of the President, free¬ 
ing the contest from the 
present electoral college sys¬ 
tem which is easily manipu¬ 
lated. 

The two weeks of anti- 
Govemmeni protests and the 
broad base of public opposi¬ 
tion to the Government have 
given Mr Kim Dae Jung a 
golden opportunity to force 
changes out of a regime on the 
ropes. He insists on a revision 
of the system of government 
before that of the constitution. 

Young South Korean women praying in Seoul's Myougdong Cathedral yesterday during a weekend lull in demonstrations. 

Chun expected to make concessions 
From David Watts 

Seoul 

Forced on to the defensive bv 
serious unrest in the prov¬ 
inces. the South Korean 
Government is expected to 
announce concessions to the 
Opposition early this week. 

Though clashes in the cap¬ 
ital during Friday's peace 
march were serious enough, it 
became clear later that 
government forces had been 
unable to control parts of the 
southern city of Kwangju. 
Disturbances in other areas 
had also been serious. 

The Government claimed a 
victory in the capital, with 
massive policing and heavy 
tear-gas barrages, but the Nat¬ 
ional Council of Churches 
said that more than a million 
people took to the streets 
across the country. 

Despite the weekend 
clashes, ihe Government is 
again hinting that it is prepar¬ 
ing for important concessions. 

The central committee of 
the ruling Democratic Justice 
Party (DJP) meets today to 
review its options. An early 
announcement by Mr Roh 

Tae Woo. President Chun's 
designated successor, is pro¬ 
mised. 

4mong the options appar¬ 
ently being discussed is one 
for Mr Roh to step down as 
the President's successor and 
remain only as party chair¬ 
man. The Opposition would 
then he able to deal with him 
in that capacity and thus nut 
appear to he endorsing him as 
president-to-be. 

Though the press is say ing 
that the Government is now- 
willing to renegotiate the 
constitution during President 

Chun's term, u says that if 
there is no compromise by 
September the DJI' may pro¬ 
pose the dissolution of the 
National Assembly and call 
general elections before the 
end of the year, jx-rhaps under 
a new electoral law. 

Whatever new guvemmciH 
was elected would lv able to 
decide the form of ihe ne\l 
administration. But the 
Government has mi far noi 
made any immediate com¬ 
ment on the I Xtn« viatic 
Reuntlicjnon Parly's de¬ 
mands for a referendum. 

Afrikaner rebels 
form white church 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Hardline right-wing dis¬ 
sidents of the Dutch Reformed 
Church, the established ch¬ 
urch of Afrikanerdom, formed 
their own church this weekend 
open to white Afrikaners only. 
It is to be called the Afrikaans 
Reformed Church, subtitled “a 
church of Christ under white 
Afrikaners” 

The dissidents' leader. Pro¬ 
fessor Willie Lubbe, a prom¬ 
inent right-wing theologian, 
said “travelling ministers” 
would be sent out immediately 
to recruit members from exist¬ 
ing Dutch Reformed Church 
congregations and that the 
new church would ordain its 
own ministers. Other support¬ 
ers at a rally attended by about 

Johannesburg —~ The South 
African Defence Minister, Mr 
Magnus Malan, confirmed 
yesterday that the military was 
involved in the production 
and distribution of anti-Af¬ 
rican National Congress book¬ 
lets (AP reports). The publi¬ 
cations depict graphic images 
of bomb-blast and “necklace” 
victims. 

4,000 people in Pretoria on 
Saturday said they would im¬ 
mediately withdraw their chil¬ 
dren from Dutch Reformed 
Church catechism classes. 

The split in tire Dutch 
Reformed Church, to which 
about 60 per cent of Sooth 
Africa's three million Afri¬ 
kaners belong, is not the first 
in tire church's recent history. 
The most notable was that of 
1960 led by Dr Beyers Naude, 
then moderator of Its Southern 

Transvaal synod, who was 
subsequently banned and per¬ 
secuted by the Government for 
his outspoken opposition to 
apartheid. 

The new breakaway results 
from acceptance by the Dutch 
Reformed Church synod last 
year of a policy document 
entitled “Church and Society” 
which declares that the church 
should be open to all racesand 
that some aspects of apartheid 
are a sin. The dissidents,,who 
have called themselves the 
Continuation Committee for 
Dissatisfied Members, have 
itwiMMifJ that the document 
be revoked. 

Professor Johan Heyns, 
Moderator of the, Dutch Re¬ 
formed Church, described the 
breakaway move as a “sad 
event”. But he maintained that 
the new church was based on 
political and cultural grounds 
rather than scriptural ones. “It 
is an excellent example of 
what can he called ‘Afrikaner 
civil religion",” he said. ! 

Professor Lubbe, however, 
said that meetings during the 
last eight months with hun¬ 
dreds of the U$0 Dutch 
Reformed Church congrega¬ 
tions in South Africa showed 
that there was support 
“everywhere”. He said the 
split had been caused because 
the Dutch Reformed Church 
had taken a “liberal” direction 
and that the Church and 
Society document was not 
based on scripture but under¬ 
mined family life because it 
welcomed the scrapping of the 
Mixed Marriages Act. 

Curbs on 
Albanians 
in Kosovo 

From Dessa Trevian 
Belgrade 

Yugoslavia's Communist 
Party has called on the Alba¬ 
nian administrators of ihe 
country's Kosovo region to 
introduce a family planning 
programme to stop the 
population explosion among 
their people and thereby ease 
ethnic friction with the Ser¬ 
bian minority. 

In a debate lasting more 
than 12 hours,during which a 
crowd of about 1.000 Serbs 
from Kosovo staged a silent 
vigil in the park opposite the 
Parliament building, the 
party's Central Committee 
warned that unless a real 
change was made the situation 
in the region might seriously 
jeopardize the country’s sta¬ 
bility and cohesion. 

The Central Committee, 
however, merely repeated the 
obvious and - apart from the 
familv planning programme 
request - foiled to give any 
concrete proposals on how to 
case the ethnic friction. 

The Serbs are complaining 
that they arc at the mercy of 
ihe biased Albanian admin¬ 
istration and that Albanian 
separatists arc exerting pres¬ 
sure to force them out of the 
region and thereby achieve 
i heir goal of a purely Albanian 
province. 

The Serbs have threatened 
io leave the area en masse if 
the country's leaders foil to 
come up with a solution to the 
crisis. 

The feelings of the minonty 
are reinforced by the high 
birthrate among the Alba¬ 
nians. who now number 
I ■’UO.OOO and arc m foct 
cnioving a demographic 
explosion which in itself cre¬ 
ates economic problems at a 
time when jobs are scarce- 

Britons die 
in Andean 
avalanche 

Lima (AP) — Two unidenti¬ 
fied Britons were among three 
European mountain climbers 
killed in an avalanche while 
scaling one of Peru's tallest 
Andean peaks. 

All three were buried in an 
avalanche on Mount Yerupa- 
ja. a 21,892 ft mountain 200 
miles north of Lima. 

Panda dies 
Washington (Renter) — A 
four-day-old cub born to giant 
pandas Ling-Ling and Hsing- 
Hsing has died, zoo officials 
said. 

Teachers quit 
Hanoi (AFP) — More than 
2,000 teachers in southern 
Vietnam's Ho Chi Minh City 
are reported have resigned this 
year because they could not 
survive on their pay. 

Mother at 12 
Nairobi (AFP) - A girl aged 
12 has given birth to twins at 
the Garissa hospital in north¬ 
eastern Kenya. 

Gold theft 
Moscow (Renter) - Nearly 
400 people have been found 
guilty of stealing gold worth 
£13.4 million in a major gold- 
mining region in the for east of 
the Soviet Union. 

Death in bath 
Los Angeles (AFP) — Althea 
Flynu aged 33, wife of Larty 
Flynt, publisher of the erouc 
magazine Hustler, has been 
found drowned in her bath. 

Beach bomb 
Jerusalem (NYT) — An Israeli 
woman and her seven-year- 
old son were wounded when a 
bomb exploded on Carmel 
beach in.Haifa. 

ONCE YOU GET A PENSION-LINKED LOAN, YOU’LL 
REALISE TAXMEN ARE HUMAN AFTER ALL. 

To bring the tears to the taxman's eyes, hit him where sum. Part of this sum pays off the loan, but none 

it hurts. In the tax return. of it is liable to any Capital Gains'or Income Tax. 

With a Midland pension-linked Business Development And, if you act now, not only can you set the 

Loan you only pay the interest and pension plan premiums against your income this year, you may 

premiums - so maximum tax relief is available on Midland ^S° S6t ^Bm a^8*nsl Prev'ous Years, 
both. The bank can incorporate your existing Business Maybe you can't squeeze blood out of a stone, 

plan, or set up a plan for you. Banking- but you can squeeze tears out of. the taxman. 
Which at maturity gives you a pension and a lump For further details contact your local Midland branch. 
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The man most likely to win in Australia... if he keeps his temper 

Even a hit below the belt fails to make Hawke falter 
Australia s Prime Minister, 
the reformed womanizer Bob 
Hawke, yesterday avoided 
serious injury when kicked in 
the groin by an anti-abortion 
militant whilst campaigning 
in Coburg, his constituency 
near Melbourne. 

But of far greater signifi¬ 
cance to his prospect of an 
historic third successive term 
of office came earlier, when he 
avoided being provoked to 
rage when confronted live on 
television with a primed list 
over _I5 ft long of election 
promises he is said to have 
broken. 

This was a moment of crisis 
in the Australian Labor 
Party’s attempt to retain 
power. Not because the party 
is unready to defend its 
record: but because Mr 
Hawke’s tendency to self- 
destruct is the one unfathom¬ 
able factor in a general 
election of ineffable boredom 
seemingly leading to a conclu¬ 
sion of inevitable unchange. 

That computer print-out 
was produced on a nationwide 
current affairs programme by 
Sydney journalist Peter Bow¬ 
ers “going for a bit of visual 
impact, knowing with mere 
words, he'd just brush aside 
the 31 broken promises I 
listed”. 

“At that moment,” said 
Barrie Cassidy, Mr Hawke’s 
press secretary, “in every 
Libera] house in Australia, 

From Brian James, Melbourne 

they would all have been 
yelling 'Go on. Bob, lose your 
rag'. They know getting him 
irritated is the only hope 
they've got.” 

Mr Hawke did not waver. A 
long, loud laugh, a little banter 
about “a bit longer and it 
would have stretched the 
length of a cricket pitch”, a 
brisk trot through the ALP 
stock response: “We didn’t 
break any promises, merely 

changed policies as a con¬ 
sequence of the £4 billion loss 
of income from falling 
commodity prices” ... and 
that carried bim through to 
the commercial break. 

Then he told Bowers “what 
a bastard”, laughing the while, 
and “what a load of bull- 
shine”. The moment had 
passed. But the importance of 
it should not be missed. 

Take this from James 
McClelland, a former Labor 
Cabinet minister “The Prime 
Minister's minders realize he 
is an emotional timebomb 
who could explode any 
minute and lose the election 
single-handed ... Hawke has 
the appearance of being politi¬ 
cally sedated ... and the 

Sri Lanka conflict 

Tamil group ready 
for Colombo talks 

From Vigitha Yaps, Colombo 

The main Tamil guerrilla 
group in Sri Lanka has sent a 
senior member of the Libera¬ 
tion Tigers of Tamil Eelam to 
India with a message that it is 
open to talks with the Sri 
Lankan Government. 

The Jaffna commander of 
the Tigers was sent to India by 
the group’s leader, Mr Vellu- 
pillai Prabhakaran, in re¬ 
sponse to a message from the 
Indian Government asking for 
a statement, within two weeks, 
of the guerrillas’ minimum 
demands. They were asked 
not to respond with their 
standard “traditional home¬ 
lands” call for a separate state 
but to base their reply on the 
December 19 proposals of the 
Sri Lankan Government, 
which offer greater autonomy 

Leader killed 
Colombo — In a surprise 
attack early yesterday, sec¬ 
urity forces smashed the main 
eastern base of the Liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Eelam, the 
biggest militant Tamil sepa¬ 
ratist group, killing the district 
leader, the Government said 
(AFP reports). The base was 
at Mutur, Trincomalee dis¬ 
trict. The leader was named as 
Gajendran. Six of his col¬ 
leagues were also killed, Mr 
Thiiak Ratnakara, the govern¬ 
ment media chief, said. 

for the Tamils in the island’s 
northern and eastern 
provinces. 

The Tigers had proposed 
two conditions for talks, in¬ 
formed sources said. The first 
was that the army should 
withdraw to the area they held 
in die northern province on 
December 191986; the second 
was that the Tigers should be 
recognized as the only repre¬ 
sentative of the Tamil people 
for negotiations. The group 
has indicated that the first 
condition is not essential if the 
second is accepted. 

Last Thursday, President 
Jayawardene told a three- 

member Tamil deli 
from the Hindu Maha 
that he is willing to hold talks 
with the leader of the Tigers. 

The new moves to bring the 
Sri Lankan Government and 
the Tamil guerrillas to the 
negotiating table came after 
tbe visit of the Sri Lankan 
Foreign Minister, Mr Sbahul 
Hameed, to Delhi 10 days ago. 
He met the Indian Prime 
Minister, Mr Rajiv Gandhi, 
and the relevant ministers at 
tbe Foreign Ministry. 

Last Thursday, the Indian 
High Commissioner in Sri 
Lanka, Mr J. N. Dixit, was 
summoned to Delhi for urgent 
consultations. Meanwhile, a 
new dimension : has been 
added to die situation in the 
northern capita) of Jaffna, 
with demands by some Tamils 
for annexation to India. 

Last week, two Indian ships 
carrying food and medicine 
unloaded their cargoes at 
Kankesanthurai, in northern 
Sri Lanka, and the food is 
being distributed through 
government channels with the 
aid of Red Cross officials from 
India and Sri Lanka. When 
the convoy of food readied 
Jaffna on Friday, thousands of 
residents kissed the vehicles 
and shouted “Save us, do not 
leave us" They pushed aside 
gun-wielding Tamil guerrillas 
who were trying to control the" 
crowds in the absence of 
police. Indians with the con¬ 
voy were visibly moved. 

In a separate development. 
The Sunday Times reported 
yesterday that India has re¬ 
quested permission from Sri 
Lanka's Atomic Energy 
Authority to send spent fuel 
from Bombay to Felixtowe by 
way of Colombo. The report 
said that the flask to cany the 
deadly cargo on a shipping 
corporation vessel had been 
supplied by the UK Atomic 
Energy Agency. 

The material to be shipped 
is 93 per cent enriched with 
uranium-235 and is highly 
radioactive. 

China presses Japan 
over trade and Taiwan 

ng (Renter) - Mr Deng 
ping. China’s 82-year-o!d 
t. yesterday joked over a 
nesc description of him as 

of touch”, as Peking 
ured Tokyo to make 
ids on sensitive political 
reonomic grievances, 
r Deng, referring to a 
nese official's comments 
h sparked a major dip- 
lie row earlier this 
th. laughed and told a 
ng Japanese Cabinet 
niion he could be called 
>ld fool”. 
c meeting with Mr Deng 
on the second and final 

of ministerial talks in 
i Chinese leaders have 
red Japan that re- 
ment, its trade imbalance 
China and its policy 

rds Nationalist Taiwan 
I jeopardize relations. 

ina’s Foreign Minister, 
Wu Xueqian, told his 
icsc counterpart, . Mr 
shi Kuranari. on Sat- 
! that Chinese policy 
rds Japan would not be 
cd by changes in the 
ig leadership, 
ne Japanese sources 
c ihe fall of the reformist 
niunisi Party leader, Mr 
’aobang. earlier this year 
:nsions between Peking 
Tokyo, while the con- 
rsial description of Mr 

suggested that he no 

longer represented China’s 
true policy towards Japan. 

Mr Zhao Ziyang, China’s 
Prime Minister, said on Sat¬ 
urday that Mr Deng spoke on 
behalf of the whole country. 
“Any incorrect judgement will 
bring harm to Sino-Japanese 
relations," he reportedly told 
the Japanese delegation. 

Mr Wu, warning Japan 
against "evasive attitudes”, 
said economic and other links 
between Japan and Taiwan 
had “grown greatly instead ol 
being restricted”. China is 
keen to attract more Japanese 
investment, but Tokyo’s 
investment in Taiwan is still 
several times higher than in 
the mainland. 

But Mr Zhao said that 
Japan should not think eco¬ 
nomic problems alone could 
be solved and political issues 
ignored. Mr Kuranari yes¬ 
terday* gave assurances that 
Japan had no plans to become 
a big military power, rec¬ 
ognized only mainland China 
and was determined to cut 
trade imbalances. 
• Carter visit Mr Jimmy 
Carter, former US President, 
arrived in Peking from Lhasa 
yesterday as China rebuffed 
American allegations or hu¬ 
man rights abuses in Tibet 
(Reuters reports). However, 
Mr Carter spoke in defence of 
Peking's rule of TibeL 

unacknowledged (election) 
strategy has been to tell the 
story in pictures.” 

Or this from John 
Wheel don. another former 
ALP Cabinet minister. “Vot¬ 
ing in Australia is compulsory. 
If betting one's lifesavings on 
the outcome was also com¬ 
pulsory. you would have to go 
with Hawke. But you would 
have sleepless nights until July 
11, because you know of bis 
immense capacity to throw it 
an away.” 

Neither man was talking of 
Bob Hawke’s penchant for 
human weaknesses. When 
once he cried on television as 
be discussed the daughter who 
was hooked on drugs, the son 
who had changed his name to 
distance himself from tbe 
family, this just endeared him 
to millions. 

When he confessed his 
many affairs his wife Hazel 
had forgiven, or the periods in 
his life when he had scarce 
drawn a sober breath, be 
merely promoted himself 
higher in the esteem of a 
society where machismo — 
here called mateyness — is the 
highest of virtues. 

But Bob Hawke in a rage is 
something else. When angry, 
ihe man with the EPNS 
hairstyle and the megawatt 
smile becomes a sight to drive: 
koalas to the topmost branch. 
This was observed first in 
1983, when after ousting the 

Mr Bob Hawke, the Australian Prime Minister, struggling through anti-abortion protesters 
while electioneering in Melbourne yesterday. One demonstrator kicked him in tbe groin. 

them. But this was something asked how he could come 
else. This man. snarling and before the cameras and warn 

ALP leader Bill Hayden in a 
coup so swift and deadly Ken 
Livingstone would have been 
templed to take notes, Hawke 
went on television to be 

rted with a first question 
it was: “How does it feel — 

having blood on your hands". 
“Hawke went beserk. No 

other way to describe it. 
Aussies love a larrikin, the 
super ‘okker’ thing was fine by 

spitting, was very, very ugly. I 
watched it in a crowded room. 
Looking around you see peo¬ 
ple turning cold,” said an 
observer. 

Twice more on TV since, 
Mr Hawke has been seen to 
erupt, once when pressed on 
Australia’s policy over Fiji. 
More spectacularly, when 

the nation to accept austerity, 
when he had just been racing 
with Kerry Packer, a man 
reputed to have lost £3 million 
gambling on horses. 

Which explains why just 
before the election was called 
Bob Hawke was taken to a 

■remote hotel at Port Douglas, 
north of Cairns, told to sleep 

as much os he could for three 
days, and was then sat down, 
rested and relaxed, and sub¬ 
jected to a grilling by his 
friends on all the subjects and 
with all the provocation he 
could expect to be assailed by 
his foes. 

Those friends are a fascinat¬ 
ing group: slick, personable, 
snappily dressed, silkilx pro¬ 
fessional. They include 
Cassidy, a former ABC 
iclcvisin reporter; Bob Surby. 
cx-journalisl and lawyer and 
professional lobbyist, now 
Hawke's political' adwscr. 
Richard Farmer, journalist 
and wine dealer, whose calm¬ 
ing influence on Hawke has 
earned him the ink- i»i iiu 
“walking Mugadon' ir-»m ihi 
media. 

And. oddest of all. is John 
Singleton, the rough-edged 
advertising magnate, who just 
10 years ago founded a party 
of the extreme right and 
appeared to be about to 
dedicate his life to sniffing out 
and stamping to mush any 
Red in any walk of Australian 
life. A strange man to find now 
helping mastermind an his¬ 
tone triumph for a labour 
party. 

But then this is a strange 
labour party. Nei) Kinnoek 
would recognize little of its 
manifesto and approve even 
less: not social ownership, but 
increased privatization, more 
workers buying houses, own¬ 
ing 5 ha res and purest 

Thateherite policies of de¬ 
regulation for big business. 
"Economically, the most 
right-wing government Aus¬ 
tralia has ever had.” says ex- 
minister Wheeldon. 

What Neil Kmnock »u-nU 
recognize is the xixle of this 
Labor campaign. Like his 
own. this is a media operation: 
crammed with picture oppor¬ 
tunities like patting possums 
for TV. but remarkably short 
of opportunity for sinior com¬ 
mentators to question him in 
depth: perhaps the fear is the 
Port Douglas teach-in failed to 
render him fireproof. 

Against him is a shattered 
.oalition nl Liberal and Nat- 
«mjl pamr* ••bust sirongesi 
Lard - a prntTitM io slush luxes 
and pay tor u by stashing 
government expenditure — 
has been horridly undermined 
by c\ idence they had got the 
sums wrong. What then tu 
stop Rob Hawke, save Hawke 
himself* 

An old school chum of Mr 
Hawke told me this: "We had 
a reunion .ins! after he was 
elected last.'We all sat around 
wondering how he did it. 
Because he had never shown a 
glimpse of xx hat he has seemed 
to become. We talked it 
through and decided this ... 
Bob Hawke went far because 
lie never really wanted to do 
anvihing. he simply wauled lo 
he someone Thai's the drive. 
He would do anything to keep 
power.” 

~m VlA\' '»• • 
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CAMPAIGN 

Many, many people give generously to the Cancer Research 

Campaign each year; as do companies, chibs, schools and communities 

of all hinds. 

And altogether; millions of pounds are donated 

furthermore, a full 92% of that money is put directly into 
researching the causes of cancer; its prevention, early detection and 
treatment. 

But that sum of money could be so much greater Because still, 
there are many people who haven't yet given anything. 

In feet, when averaged out, the amount given last year to the 
Cancer Research Campaign was less than ijp per person. 

Nevertheless, with the money given to research, there's no doubt 
that great things have already been achieved 

For instance, well over half the children who develop cancer can 

now be cured 

And many forrris of cancer are now almost always curable: 

testicular cancer in men, cancer of the placenta in women, Hodgkins 

disease in young people, and the common forms of skin cancer 

While the introduction of screening for breast cancer and 

cervical cancer would not have been possible without research. 

Even the causes of many cancers have been discovered: cigarette 

smoking, diet, lifestyle; our education programmes are aimed at all 

of these. We also know viruses can cause some cancers. 

These are only a few examples of the progress that has been 

made, and they are by no means the only ones. 

But cancer is still a big problem. Although 75,000 people are 

successfully treated each vear (that’s ? in 3 cancer sufferers) over 

155.000 people a year die of it. 

Much more must be done. 

And with more money, much more can be done. 

Like the early detection of ovarian cancer, like a vaccine to 
counter the virus mat is a cause of cervical cancer, like berter anti- 
cancer drugs with fewer side effects, and like a better understanding 

of the psychological problems of cancer patients. 

These are just some of the advances in the pipeline, and more 

will surely follow. 

So if you have been giving to the Cancer Research Campaign, 

thank you, and please don't stop giving. 

But if you haven’t yet given to the Cancer Research Campaign, 

perhaps you might consider now is the time to start 

If you want to help us, you could make a donation, a deed of 

covenant, a regular gift through your salary, or a legacy. Or you could 

donate your time to help your local committee. 

Write to, 2 Carlton House Terrace, London SWiY ^AR, or contact 

your local Cancer Research Campaign committee. You’ll find diem in 

the phone book. 

After alL what’s the cost of a stamp? 

75,000 people are cured each year 
Give more and we can cure more. 

Cancer Research Campaign. 
-1 
*4 
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SPECTRUM 

Climbing towards catastrophe 
• At 6pm on Monday, August 4, 1986, Julie 
Tullis became the first British woman to 
conquer the feared K2, in the Karakorams. 
She called it “the mountain of my dreams” 
and three days later it conquered her 
• Peter Gillman has pieced together the 
events of last summer: the courage, the 
rivalry, and the gambles that led to her death Julie Tullis was en¬ 

tranced by K2 from 
the start When she 
first saw its north face 
soaring sheer from its 

glacier like some giant cathe¬ 
dral. she thought it the most 
beautiful mountain she had 
seen. Although her attempts in 
1983 and 1984 failed by wide 
margins, she left no one in 
doubt that she intended to 
climb K2, the world's second- 
highest peak, one day. She 
took to calling it “my 
mountain” and “the moun¬ 
tain of my dreams'*. 

She came to mountaineer¬ 
ing late in life. Bom in 
Croydon in 1939. she look up 
climbing at 16. After marrying 
at 20, she and her husband 
Terry ran climbing courses 
and a shop near the sandstone 
outcrops around Tunbridge 
Wells. Terry was the bread¬ 
winner while she brought up 
their two children, Chris¬ 
topher and Lindsay. Their 
roles began to switch when 
Terry suffered a horrific 
gardening accident impaling 
bis thigh on the rotor arm of a 
mowing machine. She also 
took up the martial arts of 
karate and budo which gave 
her a new sense of purpose and 
control. They helped her 
climbing, and she especially 
recalled a day in Snowdonia 
when “nothing seemed impos¬ 
sible - it was like flying”. 

Her introduction to the 
world of international ex¬ 
peditions came when she met 
the Austrian mountaineer and 
film-maker Kurt Diemberger. 
Seven years older than Julie, 
Diemberger was a senior fig¬ 
ure in mountaineering. They 
first met in 1975 in Snowdo¬ 
nia: a strong-willed man, 
Diemberger became angry 
when Julie turned down an 
invitation to go on a sailing 
trip. Finally she agreed to go 
climbing with him in 
Salzburg. 

It was the start of a friend¬ 
ship which for Diemberger 
had elements of an infatuation 
and for Julie held the key to a 

new fife. Diemberger was 
captivated by her lively, 
ingenuous nature; she re¬ 
garded him with something 
littJe short of veneration, and 
described him as “the great 
man”. 

Diemberger offered Julie a 
job as a sound-recordist and in 
1982 they joined an ex¬ 
pedition to Nanga ParbaL 
Julie was 43: it was her first 
visit to the Himalayas, and the 
two trips to K2, another to 
Everest, and a return to Nanga 
Parbat followed. When they 
climbed Broad Peak in 1984, 
Julie became the first British 
woman to ascend a 26.000ft 
peak, although they were 
lucky to survive when they 
were avalanched over a 120ft 
cliff. 

Julie retained her implicit 
faith in Diemberger’s judg¬ 
ment. and was not deterred by 
the intimations of mortality 
the accident inspired. She later 
described thinking: “I don’t 
really mind dying this way". 

As her self-confidence grew, 
she took up photography and 
embarked on an auto¬ 
biography. But her new career 
created undoubted strains. 
Her absences left Terry to tend 
their Sussex cottage and 
garden at Leyswood for six 
months or more each year. 
While Terry pledged Julie his 
support, he felt she could 
become involved in too many 
projects at once. For her part, 
Julie was troubled by feelings 
of guilt “Terry'5 absolutely 

fantastic,” she once said, “and 
he gels such a bad deal.” 

Yet Julie and Terry re¬ 
mained committed to one 
another, and there were al¬ 
ways periods of retrench mem. 
One came in 1985. when Julie 
and Terry went to the United 
Stales together for Christmas 
and Terry felt that they were 
entering a period of stability at 
last Then Julie told Terry that 
Diemberger had arranged for 
them to film an Italian ex¬ 
pedition to K2. Terry last saw 
Julie at Eridge station on 
March 20, 1986. “We were 
always very emotional when 
we said goodbye," Terry re¬ 
calls. They both cried. 

Before joining the Italian 
expedition, Julie and 
Diemberger flew to Nepal to 
complete another film. As 
usual, Julie began to compose 
a diary for Terry’s benefit She 
relished her surroundings, 
describing the “towering gran¬ 
ite cliffs, topped by snow¬ 
capped mountains”, all 
around. 

Julie and Diemberger 
joined the Italians in Pakistan 
on May IS and 10 days later 
began the long approach 
march to K2. The weather 
remained poor but on June 8 
the clouds parted, and K2 rose 
before them against a brilliant 
blue sky. When they rounded 
the final bend and saw a line of 
tents on the glacier, Julie 
wrote, “it felt like arriving at a 
second home". 

By mid-June no fewer than 
10 expeditions had assembled 
below K2. They contained 
climbers from a dozen coun¬ 
tries and planned to attempt 
the mountain by four different 
routes. Four were bidding for 
the Abruzzi ridge, named after 
the Italian duke who made 
one of the earliest attempts in 
1909. 

Four more — including the 
Italians - had their eyes on 
the South-west Ridge. An 
international expedition was 
trying the South Pillar and a 
strong British team was 
attempting the long North¬ 
west Ridge. Of the four routes. 
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only the Abruzzi had been 
climbed before. 

In the subsequent chain of 
disasters, the presence of so 
many expeditions, with the 
potential for discord and mis¬ 
understanding, was a potent 
factor. For the moment, there 
were happy reunions for Julie 
and Diemberger with climbers 
they had met elsewhere. Yet 
there was a certain chill under¬ 
tone which the British were 
probably the first to sense. According to Jim 

Curran, a British 
climber and 
cameraman, “it was 
a thought that occ¬ 

urred to most of us. There 
were 60-odd climbers and we 
would be remarkably lucky if 
there wasn't a death. It was as 
if we were waiting for the first 
one to happen” 

Most of the expeditions 
intended to follow the tra¬ 
ditional Himalayan method of 
establishing a line of camps up 
the mountain. The climbers 
would use the camps as'stag- 
ing posts and shelter in case of 
storms, and also hoped to fix 
ropes to safeguard the most 
difficult sections. 

But the first week brought 
frustrating inactivity. That 
summer there were never 
more than five clear days of 
weather in a stretch, with 
storms and snow in between. 
Only on June 19 did the 
Italians embark on the South¬ 
west Ridge, while Julie and 
Diemberger filmed on the 
Abruzzi ridge. The first deaths 
came two days later. 

At 5.50am on June 21 the 
South-west Ridge was raked 
by a massive avalanche, the 
consequence of the heavy 
snowfall the previous week. 
The Italians escaped but two 
Americans were swept away. 
“The glacier village is a mix¬ 
ture of emotions.” Julie wrote. 
“Extreme sadness, and worry 
for those still up." 

Her anxieties proved jus¬ 
tified. On June 23, after the 
French team had reached the 
summit, the married couple 
Maurice and Liliane Barrard 
fell to their deaths. Julie was 

6 Nothing was impossible — it was like flying } 

stunned: it was, she lautly 
recorded, “a major tragedy”. 

To outsiders, with four 
deaths in three days, it might 
appear that the expeditions 

■were playing an extravagant 
game of Russian roulette. But 
although climbers will admit 
theirs is a risk sport, they 
prefer to rationalize accidents 
as events which occur to other 
people and which are com¬ 
pounded by their mistakes. 

it could therefore be argued 
that the Americans had erred 
in venturing on to their route 
before the fresh snow had 
consolidated. As for the 
Barraids. they were not in the 
top echelon of climbeis and 
may have been out of their 
depth in attempting K2. 

Thus it was only the surviv¬ 
ing Americans who decided to 
renounce their attempt. The 
Italians switched to the 
Abrozzi ridge. On July 3, they 

launched their summit bid, 
with Julie and Diemberger 
filming from behind. On July 
5 six of them reached the top. 

At 6am the next day. from a 
camp 2,000ft below, Julie and 
Diemberger embarked on 
their own summit attempt. It 
was. Julie admitted, “a little 
cheeky" as they were not yet 
acclimatized to the altitude. 

At first they made steady 
progress through a rock chim¬ 
ney known as the Bottleneck. 
They slowed on a difficult ice- 
traverse above and it was 4pm 
when they arrived at the final 
snow slope below the summit 
It became bitterly cold, and 
they headed back down. 

Julie and Diemberger 
waited for 24 hours in the 
hope of making a second 
attempt But the settled wea¬ 
ther came to an end and on 
July 8 it was their turn to fight 
for their lives. As they began 

Terry Tullis 

Her career created 
strain. Terry’s 

absolutely 
fantastic,5 she 

said, ‘and he gets 
such a bad deal.5 

Kmt Diemberger 

She regarded him 
with something 
little short of 

veneration, and 
described turn as 
‘the great man9 

Something in the air 
As June sloshes its way into 
the record books there is 
growing evidence that (he 
weather h becoming more 
extreme. If. as recent years 
suggest, we are going to have a 
higher proportion of floods 
and droughts, freezes and 
heatwaves, then we will have 
to adjust to a bumpier meteo¬ 
rological ride. 

Last year we had the coldest 
February in 40 years and the 
coldest April in over 60 years. 
An exceptionally mild late 
autumn and December was 
followed by record cold wea¬ 
ther in January of this year. 

June was record- 

breaking wet and 

cold. But was it also 

part of a pattern? 

Continued cold weather in 
February and March suddenly 
switched to give ns the wann¬ 
est April in more than 25 
years. Then jost when we were 
all miking about a hot summer 
it flipped back to a record- 
breaking cold, wet spelL 

These nps and downs have 
also been mirrored on a 
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slightly longer timescale. 
Since 1975 we have had four 
exceptionally hot summers 
and five of the last nine winters 
have featured cold spells of 
unusual severity. 

Meteorologists cannot agree 
about whether these more 
frequent extreme spells are' 
linked to other changes in the 
climate system, such as tropi¬ 
cal sea surface temperatures, 
or whether they are simply a 
manifestation of the natural 
variability of the atmosphere, 
or both. 

One other explanation has 
been offered: the build-up of 
carbon dioxide in the at¬ 
mosphere Grom burning petrol 
fuels may lead to greater 
variability. Analysis of the 
wannest years in the first half 
of the 20th century suggests 
that this may have produced a 
more continental climate in 
North-west Europe. The re¬ 
cent erratic weather fits this 
hypothesis and may be here to 
stay. 

What is certain is that long¬ 
term weather patterns can set 
in and break np with remark¬ 
able suddenness. There is, 
however, little evidence that 
they follow any predictable 
sequence: a search of the 
records for another year to 
match the fluctuations of the 
last six months would prove 
quite fruitless. 

W. J. Burroughs 
Cinmeo Newspapers U*i 1987 

their descent the storm threat¬ 
ened to hurt them into the air. 

They were periodically 
enveloped in “white-outs”, 
when ground and sky merge in 
flying snow, and they huddled 
against the wind until they 
could locate the horizon again. 
It was almost dark when they 
reached Camp Three. When a pale dawn 

broke the storm 
was still at full 
fury. The fixed 
ropes were en¬ 

cased in ice and as Julie tried 
to free them her fingers be¬ 
came “wonyingly numb”. 
Camp Two was buried ' in 
snow but further down they 
came upon another tent and 
took refuge there. 

Even now they were still in 
danger. The snow piling up 
outside was threatening to 
engulf them as well as creating 
an avalanche risk. But in the 
middle of the night, Julie later 
wrote, (here was nothing to be 
done. “There are certain 
points in mountaineering 
where all you can do is wait” 

The morning brought relief 
at last The storm had sub¬ 
sided and outside lay a new 
world — “calm, beautiful, 
quiet”. When they reached 
Base Camp climbers flooded 
out to greet them: “A very 
warm home-coming,” Julie 
wrote. To her diary, Julie 
admitted that the descent had 
brought misgivings. There 
were moments “when I con¬ 
vinced myself that that was it. 
I was not going all that way 
back up. Who really cared if I 
climbed 300 metres higher on 
K2 or not T 

Her doubts deepened when 
she learned of yet another 
death. On July 8 two Polish 
climbers had reached the sum¬ 
mit via the South Pillar. But 
they were caught in the storm 
that had struck Julie and 
Dierabeiger. One man lost his 
crampons and slid over a 

10,000ft drop. “Everyone was 
devastated,” Julie wrote. 

That death could still be 
ascribed to inexperience or 
exhaustion, but six days later 
came the accident that con- 
finned the part of sheer, 

- malevolent fate in determin¬ 
ing who lived or died on K2 
that year. 

For the past month the 
Italian Renato Casarotto, 
accompanied in Base Camp 
by his wife Goretta, had been 
making his solo attempt on 
the South-west Ridge. On July 
12 be set off for one last 
attempt, but on July 16 he 
decided to retreat and radioed 
that he expected to reach Base 
Camp that night. 

At 7pm Julie heard Goretta 
shouting hysterically. 
Casarotto had Just radioed to 
say that he had fallen into a 
crevasse. Julie, Diemberger 
and five other climbers went 
to his aid. They found 
Casarotto 40ft down a cre¬ 
vasse with a serious head 
injury. He was barely con¬ 
scious when he was pulled out 
and half an hour later he died. 

It fell to Julie to try to 
console the grief-stricken 
Goretta. In her next letter she 
told Terry she would not be 
making another summit bid. 
“To get three hours from the 
top and go down safely means 
more to me than standing on 
the summit,” she assured him. 
“I have no more pleasure to' 
climb my mountain of 
mountains.” 

©PatarGOmm, 1987 

Adapted from Clouds from both. 
Sides by Julie Tullis. with a new 
chapter by Peter Gillman. to be 
published by Gntfion Books on 
July 9 (£3.95). 

( TOMORROW ) 

At the peak of 
perfection — but 
at what cost? The 

daring gamble 
against fete and 

the weather 

THE WORLD’S 
MOST LUXURIOUS 

HOTEL 
Is without question the 

.Imperial Majestic Palace, 
situated on the west side of 
London’s elegant Berkeley 
Square. The entrance is 
modest and discreet, to 
avoid attracting foreign 
tourists or the sort of people 
who come up for the Horse 
of the Year Show. The 
accommodation comprises 
thirty individual suites,each 
one of which has its own 
heated swimming pool. 
Room service is instantan¬ 
eous, since every suite has a 
folly staffed kitchen (with- 
fine provisions supplied by 
Chisholm and Pagett of Pall 
Mall) and every guest is 
assigned a butler and 
personal maid or valet. 
Should yon leave yonr shoes 
outside yonr bedroom door 
upon retiring, they will be 
replaced with a brand new 
pair.andnot merely cleaned 
as is the practice in less 
salubrious establishments. 
Tberearv no electric kettles, 
inviting guests to make 

their own instant breakfast 
coffee, and there are none of 
those miniatore bars that 
require yon to fill in a fiddly 
little form, confessing how 
much you’ve bad to drink. 
Instead, each suite has a vast 
and generously stocked 
cabinet where you will find,— 
among other delights, a 
bottle or two of chilled 
Merry down Vintage Cider. 
Merrydown uses only fine 
English apples like Bramleys 
and Coxfc in its fermentation, 
rather than the bitter little- 
cider apples used in those' 
brands which yon find in 
hotels which expect yon to 
carry yonr own luggage. 
Merrydown may also, of 
course, be enjoyed in 
private houses, as well as an 
increasingnamberofpublic 
ones. 
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BAA will soon have new owners. And you 

could be one of them. 

We have 7 airports to interest you. Heathrow, 

Gatwick, Stansted, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Prestwick 

and Aberdeen- 

Together, last year,* they handled an all time 

record of 55 million passengers. 

Representing 73% of the total air passengers 

in the UK. 

And 26 million international passengers at 

Heathrow alone made it the busiest international 

airport in the world. 

Not surprisingly, BAA!s revenues rose to a new 

total of £439 million? And there’s more. 

Recently the Dept, of Transport forecast that 

by the year 2000 the UK’s total air passenger count 

could climb to over 114 million. 

So who knows what the future has in store? 

Very soon the Government intends to offer 

BAA shares for sale. 

So if you’d like a closer look at the property, 

send off the coupon or ring 01-200 1000 now for 

a prospectus and application form. 

• Send to: BAA Share Information Office, 

l PO Box 181, Liverpool L701AA. nr 

• Mr/MrS/MiSS (Jcletr a* applicable)-—— * 
PLEASE COMPLETE IN HLCK'K CAPITALS • 

Address. 

.Postcode. 
The right l> incrvnl not to send ml'ornwiioii ora prospectus 10 addresses nutude the UK. 

■Financial year rmW 31m March 19H7. 

BAA n 

THE WORLD’S LEADING INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT GROUP 
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Halfway 
House 
Dissolution honours could be 
g'vingthc Prime Ministers head¬ 
ache. The practice of giving life 
peerages to all former Cabinet 
ministers when they leave the 
Commons will be difficult to 
implement this time as the Tory 
list numbers 11. Thev are Jim 
Pnor. Francis P\m. 'Sir Keith 
Joseph. Patrick Jenkin. Hum¬ 
phrey Atkins. GeoJTrev Rippon. 
Peter Rees. Mark Carlisle. Nicho¬ 
las Edwards. Peter Thomas and 
Norman St John-Stevas. Cnes of 
“Foul" would almost certainly be 
heard from the Labour benches, 
which in an> case has its own list 
of candidates, if all were elevated. 
Sir Michael Havers, of course, has 
already moved upstairs to the 
Lord Chancellorship and his 
predecessor. Lord Hailsham. is 
tipped for an earldom — giving 
him back the hereditary status 
relinquished in 1963" — as 
compensation for vacating the 
Woolsack early. My money this 
lime is on five only: Joseph. 
Atkins. Edwards. Thomas and St 
John-Stcvas. 

Communion tax 
A first task for Michael Alison, 
who has resigned as Mrs 
Thatcher's PPS to become Second 
Church Commissioner, will be to 
lobby his former boss about the 
threat of poll taxes on church 
finances. Religious leaders, in¬ 
cluding Graham Leonard. Bishop 
of London, are worried about the 
implications of the proposed 
community charge on their prop¬ 
erties and' will ask sympathetic 
backbenchers to help ensure that 
churches remain exempted from 
half their rates. Despite a Green 
Paper assurance that such a con¬ 
cession would be found w hen rates 
were replaced, this has not hap¬ 
pened in Scotland. And if the 
scheme is extended in its present 
form to England and Wales, the 
Church of England would have to 
find an extra £7 million a year. 
When Leonard recently wrote to 
the Prime Minister suggesting 
further talks between church and 
state, he received a “very boot- 
faced" reply. I am told. 

Cutting 
Archie Hamilton, who took a pay 
cut to succeed Alison at No 10, 
might be wondering if life is fair 
after all. He has been replaced as a 
junior defence minister by Tim 
Sainsbury. MP for Hove, member 
of the grocery family and self- 
proclaimed millionaire, who 
won't really need the extra few bob 
that goes with the job. PPSs. even 
Mrs Thatcher's, are paid back¬ 
bencher salaries. 

•Surely they're not charging ns 
to say who we vote for. 

Grainer, loser 
John MacGregor, the new Agri¬ 
culture Minister, has been forced 
to dispense with the services of his 
former Treasury PPS, Michael 
Lord, to avoid the MAFF being 
run by a Suffolk mafia. Mac¬ 
Gregor and John Gummer, his 
Number Two, both represent 
wealthy East Anglian farming 
constituencies and so does Lord, 
who has apparently been en¬ 
couraged to retire to the back 
benches in consequence. The 
problem is that smaller and poorer 
farmers in other parts of Britain 
are increasingly resentful of the big 
grain producers, so a triumvirate 
at MAFF from the main cereals 
area would not have looked good. 
MacGregor, however, could still 
be vulnerable: he has appointed as 
his PPS farmer Andy Stewart, who 
represents Sherwood. Will he rob 
the rich to help the poor? 

Plain duff 
passengers who last week rang Air 
France's recorded information 
service to find out if their flights 
had been afTected by the French 
air traffic controllers' strike may 
well have been thrown into further 
confusion. They were told there 
were no flights as it was Christ¬ 
mas. and normal services would 
resume on December ’6. 

County haul 
It had to happen- The London 
Residuary Body, the GLC succes¬ 
sor organization whose mam role 
is to hand over its functions to 
others, is developing a life of ns 
own. Messengers at us County 
Hitf offices are about to be issued 
E5htad£"i1< .helcnmLRB 
stamped in blue upon gold. TK 

organization re^kons. ’i WIIL^ 
through 200 badges before being 
wound UP »n 1991 and has spent 
£350 on them. For ik Iasi night. 
Perhaps, it will be ordering fire¬ 
works and Ned Shemn. 

Not so long ago. child abuse was 
seldom discussed in Britain. To¬ 
day intimate family allairs are 
constantly brought to our atten¬ 
tion. Public concern is such that 
the government will surely be 
pushed into recognizing the need 
for a Family Court. 

Last week Dr Higgs and the 
Cleveland Social Services Depart¬ 
ment were pilloried for alleged 
misdiagnosis of sexual abuse and 
their supposed excessive zeal in 
taking children into care. Today 
Louis Blom-Cooper and his col¬ 
leagues begin their inquiry into 
why a Greenwich social worker 
failed to prevent the death of four- 
year-old Kimberley Carlile. 

Until the extent of the problem 
became more widely known, the 
consequences of abuse often went 
unnoticed. Doctors seemed to 
think that only monsters would 
harm or molest their children, and 
that they could easily be identi¬ 
fied. As a result, bumps and 
bruises were usually thought to 
have an innocent explanation, and 
few GPs would consider conduct¬ 
ing a vaginal investigation on a 
three-year-old to delect possible 
paternal interference. But we have 
now lost our innocence. 

Media coverage given to court 
eases and public inquiries has 
taught us what many, perhaps, did 
not want to learn: that some 
children are trapped in a situation 
where their closest carers exploit 
them, seduce them, wound them 
and even torture them to death. 

Enter the social worker. Em¬ 
ployed to carry out policies of 
child protection, why is he or she 
not more successful? Social work¬ 
ers face three dilemmas, none of 
them easy to resolve. First, they 

Social workers 
caught in 

the crossfire 
by Martin Davies 

feci they cannot win. If a child is 
injured or killed, the social worker 
is held to be at fault for not acting 
early enough: if the social worker 
removes a child as a precautionary 
measure, he is open to criticism 
for acting as an insensitive bureau¬ 
crat and for impugning the integ¬ 
rity of an innocent parent. 

It is no accident that social 
workers have come to be linked 
with the image of the wicked fairy. 
(“Have you noticed how your 
friends keep their children out of 
sight when you visit their homes?" 
said a former student of mine, 
only half tongue-in-cheek.) Child 
removal is a hazardous exercise: 
you never know whether abuse 
would have occurred if you had 
not acted as you did; you do know 
that in the long run the child's 
experience in care may prove to be 
even more damaging than remain¬ 
ing at home. 

The second dilemma is not to 
do with child removal, but with 
gaining access to (he home. Social 
workers are not trained as crim¬ 
inal investigators, and they do not 

normally think of themselves as 
quasi-poiicemen. They can handle 
authority, but they are not so good 
at entering where they are not 
wanted. 

Most social workers see their 
clients as people who are used to 
being at the bottom of the heap, 
treated as dregs or scroungers, and 
they are determined that they at 
least will give them the respect 
they feel ail citizens deserve. The 
role played by social workers in 
Western society is one of the most 
humane features of 20th-century 
life, but it is not easily reconcilable 
with the investigative style de¬ 
manded in child protection. 

That public and politicians are 
equally nervous about an active 
investigative style is shown in the 
Cleveland case: many do not like 
the fact that routine and non- 
related hospital visits were used by 
doctors to carry out the anal- 
muscle test which led to the 
diagnosis of sexual abuse. 

The third dilemma was pin¬ 
pointed in the report of the 
inquiry into the death of Jasmine 

Beckford: the tendency of social 
workers to see both child and 
abusing parents as clients, or even 
to see the parents as the primary 
clients. The error is under¬ 
standable — after alL most other 
public agencies would find it bard 
to reverse the normal pecking 
order and ignore the concept of 
parental responsibility. But, as 
Louis Blom-Cooper. in charge of 
both the Jasmine Beckford and 
Kimberley inquiries, has argued, 
when the life and liberty of a child 
are at risk at the hands of his 
parents, then the social worker’s 
focus must be unambiguously on 
the victim. 

The inquiry into the death of 
Kimberley Carlile will again com¬ 
pel us to think about the practice 
of social work in child abuse. After 
it, we shall see a continuing shift 
towards specialized child care 
practice; there will be greater 
emphasis on the need for clear 
objectives in preventative work; 
and there will be pressure for more 
research and mandatory training 
at the post-qualifying level. 

But in such policies is hidden a 
final dilemma, and one for society 
as a whole. The resources needed 
to investigate thoroughly every 
single allegation of child abuse far 
exceed those currently available. 
Just how much is the public 
prepared to pay to put an end 
forever to this most monstrous of 
crimes — not just in cash, but in 
terms of intrusion into family 
privacy that would go with any 
effective policy of prevention? 

The public reaction to events in 
Cleveland suggests the need to 
move forward very cautiously. 
The author is Professor of Social 
Work at East Anglia University. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

There’s just no escape The work of the National 
Association for the Care 
and Resettlement of Off¬ 
enders. hereinafter known 

as Nacro, is based on one tragic 
truth, and one noble principle. 
The truth is that a man or woman 
who has just come out of prison 
jobless, homeless, spouseless and 
penniless (as is often the case) is 
very likely to return at once to 
crime; the principle is that some¬ 
one who has broken the law and 
served the allotted punishment is 
entitled to have the slate wiped 
clean. The truth and the principle 
meet in Nacro; its chief task is to 
help ex-prisoners go straight and 
stay straight, and the number who 
have been turned away from crime 
forever by the timely assistance of 
this admirable body must by now 
be uncountable. 

Nacro has. within its structure, 
something called a “Community 
Programme Section**, with a sub¬ 
section called “Training Services 
Department", in which there is a 
lady whose title is “Assistant 
Training Services Development 
Officer" and whose name is Anita 
Thorpe. You shall hear more of 
her shortly, but first I must 
introduce you to a firm called 
Keith London Associates. 

KLA runs a wide variety of 
management and training courses 
for businesses desirous of making 
their procedures more efficient; it 
is a partnership, with seven part¬ 
ners, of whom you will also hear 
more. KLA publishes a house 
journal, called Keith London Call¬ 
ing, and sends it regularly to firms 
and institutions which are, or 
might be, interested in the services 
on offer. Among the bodies which 
have been receiving the magazine 
regularly is the Training Services 
Dept of Nacro's Community Pro¬ 
gramme Section. But not long ago, 
KLA received, from the afore¬ 
mentioned Miss Thorpe, the 
following letter, it is only fair for 
me to publish ii in full (though, to 
save space, as one paragraph), 
both because if 1 used excerpts 
only she might claim that 1 had 
not represented her fairly, and 
because I feel that some of my 
readers, without an assurance that 
they have the entire text, would be 
reluctant, or indeed unable, to 
believe that the whole thing was 
not meant as a joke. 

Wc regret to inform you that we 
no longer wish to continue 
receiving >our house journal. 
There1 are a number of reasons 
for this: bui the main one is that, 
as an equal opportunities em¬ 
ployer attempting to implement 
our policy in all aspects of our 
work, wc find that wc arc unable 
— and unwilling — 10 receive or 

use any training materials or 
providers that do not them¬ 
selves appear to incorporate the 
spirit of equality of opportunity 
in their work. In the past year or 
so we have been receiving your 
journal we have seen very few 
references to. or images of. black 
and white women, black men or 
disabled people, which gives the 
impression that you are primar¬ 
ily interested in meeting the 
training needs or able-bodied 
white men. In short, your com¬ 
pany appears to be racist, sexist 
and disablist. This is not the 
impression we wish to give our 
20.000 staff and employees, 
there/ore we find we are unable 
to continue any association with 
your company until such time 
that your company reflects a 
more 'positive' image regarding 
equality of access, opportunity 
and achievement in training. I 
might add that, like ourselves, 
more and more potential train¬ 
ing customers who become 
aware of the inequalities in 
current employment and train¬ 
ing, practices and want to change 
things, are ‘voting with their 
training budgets' regarding 
training providers who seem to 
reflect the old bad practices. It is 
therefore in your interests to 
review your own practices to see 
if you can do something to make 
your serv ices more acceptable to 
the potential customer. 
This conjures up. among other 

things, an alarming picture of 
what goes on at least at one desk of 
Nacro. Do you suppose that the 
lady employs sniffers, though 
presumably human ones rather 
than Labradors, to seek traces of 
"racism, sexism and disablism"? 
If so. it seems that so sensitive are 
the schnozzles of these sniffers 
that they can detect things that are 
not there, for even Miss Thorpe 
does not claim that Keith London 
Calling contained derogatory re¬ 
marks about women, offensive 
cartoons of black people, or jeers 
directed at disabled ones; no, i! 

was the absence of references to 
such people, accompanied by 
pictures of them, that was enough 
to convict KLA of the Diabolical 
Trinity of Isms. 

Note also that Miss Thorpe sees 
no need to seek information as to 
the reasons for this damning lack, 
let alone to avoid drawing conclu¬ 
sions from it Because Miss 
Thorpe has failed to detect the 
proper quota of column-inches 
devoted to black, female or dis¬ 
abled people, it must follow 
inescapably that KLA is “racist, 
sexist and disablisL" (I am assured 
by KLA that its house journal 
rarely includes pictures of very tall 
men, very fet women, bald people 
of either sex or young ones with 
acne, so it must follow, in Miss 
Thorpe's logic, that KLA is also 
heightist. ginhist, scalpist and 
spot list. If you think that is a joke, 
just wait a few months.) Now for the facts, ail of 

which would have been 
supplied to Miss 
Thorpe, promptly and 

wiihout fee. had she not preferred 
her own bigotry to the evidence; 
when the Thorpe thumb is turned 
down, guilt is assumed and 
punishment follows. 

There are 20 people in KLA, ten 
of each sex. There are seven 
partners, of whom two are 
women, giving a figure of 28.6 per 
cent, as compared to the national 
average of all directors of com¬ 
panies. which is 1.1 per cent; to 
score 26 times the norm and still 
be condemned suggests that there 
must be an ist sniffer with a badly 
blocked nose. In addition, about a 
quarter of those who take KLA 
courses arc female; KLA would, of 
course, like it to be half, but 
obviously they can enrol only the 
people they are sent by the firms 
using their services. 

So much for sexism; now for 
racism. KLA has students of all 
races, but can give no figures. The 
admirable reason is that the firm is 
“colour blind"; it does not tab¬ 
ulate its students by skin colour — 
a singularly repulsive idea that 
would commend itself only to 
those who deploy the sniffers. 
KLA also runs regular courses in 
such places as Hong Kong and the 
Gulf, moreover, it has a policy of 
not holding courses or giving 
lectures in South Africa, and has 
lost income as a result 

And now for the third Mark of 
Cain; disablism. Of course KLA 
has handicapped and blind stu¬ 
dents, but the firm, while giving 
them every assistance, has an 
equally admirable policy of treat¬ 
ing them exactly the same as the 
other students; as the senior 
partner wrote to me, “Clearly I 
now have to issue instructions that 
in future any disabled person is to 
be singled out and photographed 
so as to emphasize how different 
they are from their fellows". (He’ll 
get into trouble with that word 
“fellows".) Incidentally, the firm 
responded at once to an appeal for 
funds for handicapped people 
launched by Rolf Harris. 

I am reluctant to believe that 
Nacro endorses the attitudes dis¬ 
played by Miss Thorpe, and even 
more so to think that it condones 
her behaviour. But it is Nacro's 
house, and Nacro must put it in 
order. It would be shocking if 
Nacro were to start to discrimi¬ 
nate against black, female or 
disabled prisoners; fortunately, it 
never would. But 1 find not much 
less shocking the kind of dis¬ 
crimination. based on ignorance 
flavoured by prejudice, that this 
tale implies. 1 think an apology 
from head office to KLA is in 
order, and a firm word of advice to 
Miss Thorpe by the same posL 

Today's Commons debate will no 
doubt generate quantities of politi¬ 
cal heat, but what is needed is a 
cool and analytical approach. The 
issues of the North-South divide, 
and especially of Scottish devolu¬ 
tion. will not be resolved by 
partisan conflict. 

In the 1979 referendum I voted 
without hesitation in favour of a 
Scottish Assembly in spite of 
many misgivings. Scotland need¬ 
ed. and still needs, democratic 
control over its own affairs, but 
within the United Kingdom. To¬ 
day 1 would still vote for an 
Assembly or Scottish parliament, 
but it must be based on a less 
complex and costly system than 
that offered by the 197S Scotland 
Act. Since nearly half the Conser¬ 
vative supporters in Scotland 
want an Assembly, according to 
the System Three poll for Channel 
4. as do a majority of Scottish 
voters, where do we go from here? 

To begin with we need an all- 
party committee to draft a new 
and much simpler bill over a one 
or two-year period, ll should be 
common ground that those areas 
already administered by the Scot¬ 
tish Office become the territory of 
the Scottish Assembly. Health, 
education, fisheries and farming, 
roads, police and prisons would 
conic under its control. The 
difficulties lie in the management 
of industry and finance. 

Industry is awkward because 
within the Lik it is generally 
indivisible. Decisions on the fu¬ 
ture of ihc steel industry, for 

Wanted: a political 
truce on Scotland 

example, have to be nationwide, 
even if there is an important 
regional dimension. The bitter 
exchanges over the Gancosh steel¬ 
works. now closed, and the future 
or the highly efficient Ravenscraig 
plant illustrate this. So do the 
problems over shipbuilding and 
offshore oil. These are vital in¬ 
terests for Scotland, but they have 
to be seen in a British and 
European context. 

The destruction of Scottish 
heavy industry in the past ten 
years has been demoralizing and is 
probably the biggest single factor 
in Conservative unpopularity. Yet 
industry, investment, regulation 
ol banking and trade union legisla¬ 
tion have to be under UK control. 

An all-party committee might 
well conclude that a Scottish 
Assembly can do no more than 
continue to encourage initiatives 
such as the Scottish Development 
Agency and the Highlands and 
islands Development Board have 
provided - initiatives that Mrs 
Thatcher's government has en¬ 
couraged and may now extend to 
the north of England. 

Whether or not an Assembly 
should have tax-raising powers is 
a secondary question. Labour and 
Ihc Alliance say it should; the 

Conservatives at present say no. 
Much more significant is the 
constitutional issue of how the 
Assembly should be elected. The 
case for electoral reform, which 
naturally is strongly backed by the 
Alliance, is based both on fairness 
or representation and on the social 
structure of Scotland. 

Within Scotland, the Western 
Isles, the Northern Isles, the 
Highlands and the Southern Low¬ 
lands are distinct in character 
from industrial central Scotland. 
Yet on 3 “first past the post" 
system the central bell would 
dominate the Assembly, just as 
England dominates the UK. If 
Labour wants a trulv repre¬ 
sentative Assembly, it ought to 
accept the Alliance proposal. 

Reform of local government is 
no less necessary. Scotland's re¬ 
gions - Strathclyde. Highland. 
Tayside and ihc others — have 
been a success. They have streng¬ 
thened local administration and 
improved services. Some of the 
old counties wire too poor and too 
patrician and some of the cities 
were corrupt- But to retain the 
regions, districts and rhe commu¬ 
nity councils under an Assembly 
would be absurd and expensive. A 
single tier is needed. 

One further change (proposed 
by the Alliance) seems to me 
mistaken, ft is the abolition of the 
Cabinet post of Secretary of Slate 
for Scotland. The argument is that 
since the Scottish Office would be 
accountable to the Assembly, the 
post is redundant. In the long run 
that may be proved to be correct. 
But in the transitional period at 
least Scotland would still need its 
own minister in the Cabinet to 
deal with UK and world issues of 
direct Scottish concern. Apart 
from anything else, there will be 
delicate negotiations over matters 
that are partly Scottish, partly U K. 
and partly determined in Brussels 
or Strasbourg. A mediator or 
senior Scottish spokesman could 
be invaluable. 

While campaigning in Scotland, 
Mrs Thatcher insisted that only 
the media were interested in 
devolution or a Scottish par¬ 
liament. The Conservatives, she 
said, were never asked about it by 
“ordinary people". The loss of 
more than half her MPs north of 
the border may have changed her 
mind Fortunately she has not 
slammed the door on devolution. 
If Labour is not now too carried 
away by its electoral success in 
Scotland, progress may yet be 
possible on an Assembly. Many 
Scots are surely hoping so. 

Alastair Hetherington 
The author. Research Professor in 
Media Studies at Stirling Univer¬ 
sity, was formerly controller of 
BBC Scotland. 

T.E. Utley 

For pedantry 
read purity 

One of the few signs that, with the 
election out of the way, it is now 
possible to give a scintilla of 
attention to serious matters is 
provided by the publication last 
week of an excellent pamphlet on 
the teaching of English (English 
our English. £3.90 from the Centre 
for Policy Studies). 

Written by John Marenbon, a 
don at Trinity, Cambridge, it is a 
comprehensive attack on “the new 
orthodoxy” which has infected the 
minds of English teachers and Her 
Majesty's Inspectors of schools on 
the question of what English is and 
how it should be presented to 
pupils at every stage of their 
careers. Roughly described “the 
new orthodoxy” starts from the 
premise that English is not, in the 
normal meaning of the word, a 
“subject” — that is to say it has no 
precise limits and enjoins no 
authoritative techniques. 

This ideology is opposed to 
grammar, save as a descriptive 
science with no imperatives, is 
“child centred" in the sense that it 
maintains that teaching should be 
dominated by what interests those 
subjected to it and is obsessed by 
the principle that all languages are 
equal and that all dialects are also 
equal, both to each other and to 
standard language. 

Its total effect is to reduce 
English lessons to periods in 
which the young are encouraged to 
while away their time in talking 
about whatever gives them enjoy¬ 
ment or, to put it more pomp¬ 
ously, on whatever is likely to 
develop their moral imagination 
and to encourage them (as Mr 
Marenbon paints out) not to think 
too highly of the Prime Minister. 

You may well say that all this is 
familiar enough. The battle for the 
purity of the English language has 
gone on throughout the whole of 
my lifetime. Its conspicuous gen¬ 
erals include Sir Ernest Gowers, A. 
P. Herbert and my much la¬ 
mented father-in-law, Dermot 
Morrah, who edited The Times 
style book. 

Those of us who have taken part 
in this campaign do not seem to 
me to have got very far. We are 
swimming against the tide, and 
what destroys us is one lethal 
weapon, the charge of pedantry. 
We have recourse to the argument 
that we are not pedants at all but 
are simply concerned to preserve 
the language as a vehicle of 
accurate communication and 
therefore something of practical 
convenience. 

My childhood was haunted by a 
nightmare conjured up by a 
preparatory school master in the 
mid-1930s who was concerned to 
convince me of the lethal, con¬ 
sequences which can sometimes 
follow from an inadequate atten¬ 
tion to grammar. He told me a 
story (which most of you over 60 

were also probably told), of an 
unfortunate foreigner visiung tnis 
country who was drowning. 

Lacking the advantages or an 
expensive education in English, 
this unhappy man cried out to tne 
people standing on the shore: J 
will die: you shall not save me . 
Naturally, his wishes were ob¬ 
served, and he was borne away on 
a watery bier (another joke of my 
childhood). Had he had the 
advantages of a decent education, 
he would have cried: “I drej 
you will not save me . Snail 
following you is an imperative. 
Will following / is an imperative. 

I was never wholly convinced 
by this story, ft seemed to me that 
much would depend on the partic¬ 
ular emphasis which the victim 
gave to the words shall and will- It 
also seemed to me that much 
depended on the context. There 
might be those on the shore who 
were more impressed by the 
general circumstances than by the 
drowning foreigner's attention to 
grammatical detail. 

Certainly the avoidance of 
ambiguity is a proper function of 
language, and the argument that 
people will know what you mean 
from the context is very undep¬ 
endable, people being what they 
are. The abuse of the word “disint¬ 
erested” (which used to mean free 
of all corrupt motive) is a case in 
point Its confusion with “uninter¬ 
ested" (meaning not bothering at 
all) can cause doubt. “Anticipate" 
is another classic case in point: 
was it not AJ\ Herbert who 
pointed out the difference between 
saying “John and Mary expected 
to get married”, mid “John and 
Mary anticipated marriage"? Of 
course, morals change, and the 
distinction is not quite so im¬ 
portant as it used to be; but it is 
still worth preserving. 

The case for absolute precision 
in English does not rest wholly on 
practical convenience. There is, I 
maintain, an intrinsic virtue in 
saying precisely what you mean. 
Abandon this principle and the 
case for decent English has gone. 

Another preoccupation of “the 
new orthodoxy" is “appropriate¬ 
ness" — you should not use the 
same sort of English to your 
mistress as you do to your bank 
manager. Well, I doubt this. 
“Appropriateness” is one of the 
chief reasons why the language is 
declining. As an obituaries editor. 
I suffer from it particularly—from 
what, I think, Virginia Woolf, 
described as “the true biographical 
style". This prescribes, lor exam¬ 
ple, that no dead man should ever 
have helped to found an orphan¬ 
age; he must have been “in¬ 
strumental in founding an orph¬ 
anage”, iherejby emphasizing the 
majesty of dekth. 

1 shall go on trying, but with 
little confidence. 

however.. ♦ Philip Howard 

Spare rib and 
funny bone 

Philosophers since Plato have 
aigued whether women have a 
different sense of humour from 
men. It would be surprising if they 
did nor have a slightly different 
attitude to sex and violence, which 
are the material of 52 per cent of 
all jokes, according to a survey at 
the University of Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne. Being more sensitive and 
nicer creatures, few women be¬ 
come stand-up comics, though 
there is the very fimny Victoria 
Wood blazing a trail. 

A pompous twit once rashly 
asked Mrs Patrick Campbell, the 
winy and tempestuous actress, 
why women were so devoid of any 
sense of humour. She replied: 
“God did it on purpose so that we 
may love you men instead of 
laughing at you." 

I have just examined this puz¬ 
zling question at first hand, by 
helping Beryl Bainbridge to judge 
Brit1 WiL Books to Amuse, tne 
Book Marketing Council's literary 
campaign launched this week, i 
have always been suspicious of 
such literary selections and prizes, 
because literary judgements are 
more subjective than most one 
man's Milton is another woman's 
McGonagall. And also because 1 
feci sorry for the proxime 
acccscrunts. My suspicions were 
prudent since between us we 
managed to select Adrian Mole as 
funnier than Evelyn Waugh, 
which is not a judgement I want 
entered on my c.v. 

Rules ot the game are: judges 
pick 20 humorous paperbacks 
submitted by publishers. Books 
must have been published since 
the war. and written by British (or 
Commonwealth or Irish) authors. 
Both judges sensed some un¬ 
written rules. We wanted to 
produce a broad List, at which 
elephants could trumpet and 
lambs giggle, not too highbrow a 
list, as we should have done sub 
specie aetemitatis. There was a 
tendency to favour young writers 
with laughs still in them rather 
than dead classics: readers who 
have not yet met Waugh or 
Wodehouse are probably never 
going to be customers for written 
humour. And there was an un¬ 
written and delicate wish by the 
BMC. for economic and dip¬ 
lomatic reasons, that we did not 
select too many books from one 
house, i.e. Penguin. This explains 
the omission of Waugh. 

Frequent messengers crated 
around to us about 200 paper¬ 
backs which we had about 10 days 
to read (many we had read 
already). Reading undiluted hum¬ 
our is depressing. To turn from the 
1,000 best Rolls Roycc jokes to 

great sexual disasters makes the 
urgent reader suicidalOne of the 
funniest spectacles of judging day 
was B. Bainbridge or P. Howard 
pontificating literary judgements 
about some book that she or he 
had arguably not read from cover 
to cover. 

The final list is, of course, 
deeply flawed. All such lists are, by 
definition, ft is absurd that Under 
Milk Wood is not on it, though 

Chris Worn** 

that of course, like Waugh, is sad 
as well as fenny. 1 bled for those 
who just failed to make it, like 
Will Boyd and Nigel Williams. 
Adrian Mole got on over my dead 
body (I find him insufferably 
patronizing to the young, but 
millions love the little brat). One 
of mine got on over B. Bain- 
bridge's dead body. 

There were some old masters 
(Wodehouse. Kingsley Amis) who 
had to lake valuable space, even 
though they do not need the 
publicity, for otherwise we could 
never Bold up our heads in public 
again. If you let in collected 
journalism (Hurrah for Arthur 
Marshall) why no Miles Kington 
or Alan Coren? Wot. no Joyce 
Grenfell, that peculiarly English 
humour? No Cloggies: no Posy 
SimmondS? If we did it again, we 
should produce a different Usl 
That is why I distrust fists and 
prizes. 

The British pride themselves on 
their humour, in spite of the dire 
evidence of popular television 
programmes. Almost the most 
cutting thing you can say about 
somebody is that she or he has no 
sense of humour. Other nations 
also laugh: French cerebral wit. 
American and Oz wisecracks. But 
we are lucky in our witty, humor- 
ous, dotty writers to help us in this 
hareh world draw our breath with 
a chuckle. 
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EUROPE STALLS AGAIN 
It has become clear over the past few days that 
leaders of the EEC member states have agreed 
to disagree even before this week’s meeting in 
Brussels begins. Of course the discussion will 
be dressed up as a useful preliminary to the 
Danish presidency. But in reality it will be 
another failure in what has become a long line 
— a decision not to decide, but to put off yet 
again the pressing reforms required to make 
sense of the Community’s finances. 

The UK Government’s position in the 
matter is at least coherent. Mrs Thatcher is not 
prepared to increase the EECs financial 
resources and she wants to cut spending on the 
common agricultural policy in order to make 
the books balance. 

The same cannot be said of Germany, which 
is both against providing any more money and 
againsL trimming the present grotesque 
overspending on the farm budget. Most of the 
other member states are more or less openly in 
favour of continuing to pile up surpluses for 
cut-price sale later to the eastern bloc — 
although France, since it became a net 
contributor, is much less clearly in favour of 
agricultural subsidy than it used to be. 

The immediate problem is how to finance 
the 1987 budget which, half-way through the 
year, has still not been agreed. The Commis¬ 
sion has proposed an intergovernmental 
agreement, under which member states would 
agree to chip in on a temporary basis to meet 
the deficit for this year only, plus a controver¬ 
sial new tax on oils and fats. In the longer term 
the Commission wants to put the EECs 
finances on a sounder basis, implying an 
increase in the ceiling on VAT-based contribu¬ 
tions next year from 1.4 percent to at least 1.7 
per cent and later a move towards a system 
which reflects more closely the relative size of 
member countries' economies. 

The leverage of countries like Britain which 

want to see changes in the Community's 
spending policies is obviously greatest when 
their consent is needed to increases in 
financing. The common agricultural policy is 
acknowledged, even by some of those who 
profit from it, to be in need of reform. 
Subsidies to farming, like subsidies to anything 
else, tend to distort market signals and 
encourage an excess of supply over demand 

Britain has had a good deal of success in gel¬ 
ling the need for freer trade in farm products 
accepted in a wider context than the EEC. 
Liberalization of agricultural trade has been 
accepted as an important aim by the GATT. A 
large measure of agreement was reached in 
principle at the Venice summit earlier this 
month on the need to reduce agricultural 
protectionism. When it comes to the crunch, 
however, lew European governments have 
been prepared to offend farmers who, though 
fewer in number than consumers, have always 
tended to be better organized. 

This is the year that something needs to be 
done about CAP spending. First, the EEC has 
already- inherited a deficit flora last year's 
budget Secondly, the fall in the dollar against 
European currencies has tended to widen the 
gap between world prices for agricultural goods 
and the intervention prices paid in the EEC; 
thus the the cost of the CAP has grown. 

The budgetary discipline agreed at Fontaine¬ 
bleau three years ago was not intended to 
imply a steady increase in the Commission’s 
own resources in order to fund ever increasing 
agricultural spending. It was supposed to stop 
agricultural spending growing too fast. At 
Fontainebleau Mrs Thatcher succeeded in her 
first priority of reducing Britain’s financial 
liability within the Community; the second 
requirement of a reform of the CAP must not 
be delayed.any longer. 

TOWARDS A GULF PEACE 
Slowly the five permanent members of fire 

United Nations Security Council are edging 
towards an ambitious international plan to end 
the Gulf War between Iran and Iraq. Whether 
they will succeed in their objective remains to 
be seen. The fact that they are trying so hard is 
a benefit in itself. 

A mandatory ceasefire, the return of both 
armies to internationally recognized frontiers 
and a mutual exchange of prisoners, are among 
the principal demands being prepared after 
months of patient diplomacy in New York. 
These are now being considered by the 10 other 
members of the Security Council, before being 
framed in a UN resolution. 

Any resolution calling for a ceasefire is likely 
to be welcomed by the Iraqis - who have been 
suing for peace ever since their opening 
offensive halted seven years ago. For most of 
the time since then, the initiative has rested 
with the Iranians, whose southern offensive 
earlier this year reawakened Western fears that 
they might win. 

The difficulty so far faced by would-be 
peacemakers has been the irrational attitude of 
Tehran. Iraq, for whose government it is hard 
to feel much sympathy, has at various times 
agreed to most of the terms demanded by 
Tehran — except those which were unreason¬ 
ably humiliating. But the Iranians have fought 
on grimly however much they have been 
starved of military equipment and foreign 
exchange. 

The conclusion has long been that Ayatollah 
Khomeini would lay down his arms only when 
he had no more to fight with. This is why it was 
important that any fresh peace initiative under 
the UN flag for any other) should be 
mandatory and should have the threat of 
sanctions to support it 

H is precisely such a call for an obligatoiy 
arms embargo on the warring parties that is 
causing most concern now in Tehran. It is also 
the one which is proving most difficult for the 
five permanent members themselves — the 
United States, the Soviet Union, Britain, 
France and China. The Chinese for instance, 

who have been among Iran’s principal aims 
suppliers, are already showing signs of 
embarrassment 

As long as the war was seen asa limited con¬ 
flict between two unpleasant adversaries who 
might do no worse than neutralize each other, 
any attempt to reach consensus among the big 
powers looked doomed to failure. Early fears 
that the war might spill over into other 
countries in the Gulf seemed to have been 
unfounded; so the rest ofthe world gave up try¬ 
ing to end the fighting. 

It is the unease over the possibility of an Ira¬ 
nian victory that chiefly ties behind this latest, 
more determined attempt by the five 
permament members at the UN. The United 
States has reason to fear the effect this could 
have upon friendly pro-Western countries in 
the Gulf, on Israel — and even on parts of 
Europe and Japan which rely on oil passing 
safely through the Straits of Hormuz. 

The fetal attack on the USS frigate Stark last 
month spurred on the major powers by 
illustrating the threat to neutral shipping. The 
fact that it was carried out by Iraq, not Iran, 
was almost incidental to the argument. 

The Soviet Union is, in addition, resentful of 
Iranian aid for the Afghan rebels. Shfite 
fundamentalism in parts of Soviet Asia has 
already created more than enough problems 
for the Kremlin. 

Aside from their shared worries about Iran, 
the progress now being made in the Security 
Council also reflects the more generally 
improved relationship between the super¬ 
powers. The disclosure that American and 
Soviet officials are due to meet in Geneva on 
July 6 to discuss the Middle East and the Gulf 
War suggests a growing interest in cooperation 
on regional problems. 

The progress so far made in the Security 
Council is to be welcomed. It should be 
continued with vigour and speed. It is time that 
this war was over. With tough. concerted 
international action of this kind that end might 
be achieved. 

STRAWS IN THE WIND FROM IRELAND 
he tides of the election have receded 
:vcaling that the political landscape looks.. - 
luch as it did before. This is the conventional 
jew of the problems which lie ahead of the 
ew Northern Ireland Office ministers. 

It is certainly true that the. Governments 
Lrategic aims were outlined in the Queen s 
pecch in terms both vague and familiar. But 
ic conventional view is not the whole picture. 
Jespitc the almost daily reminders of terrorist 
apacitv provided by the past week, there are a 
jw small signs amid the misery that a 
ovcrnmeni investment in an initially unpopu- 

ir policy is paying off. 
First, it is unusual for general elections on et¬ 

her side of the Irish Sea to have such a 
labilizing effect on Anglo-Irish[relations. They 
re more commonly excuses for procrastina- 
jon and occasions fbr disruption, in the 
Lenubiic, ihc British general election cam- 
uign elicited pledges of support for Mrs 
hatcher from some improbable non-Conser- 
aiivcs. They were ready to admit that their 
lading preference was for the return of the 
►rime Minister who had signed and main- 
ained ihc Anglo-Irish Agreement. A hung 
larliamcnt providing leverage for the unionist 
A P.s has been avoided. 

Secondly, the recent change of power in 
Juhlin has not so far posed muc^ ^ea1 ,l° 
vert the smooth running of ihc Agreement, let 
ilonc iiN existence. This judgement. may be 
ia-maiure. since most inter-governmental 
miners of any importance havc^n shelv^ 

inee the beginning of 
tnd Mr Charles Haughey hold the^r tiret 
necting today.. The harmony of ihc relation- 
bins between the two leaders and their 
sovernmems can only property by 
liscussion ofthe more difficult rtcmson Ure 

nint agenda: the 
dree conduct, cross-border laison. The ua y 

jgnah are encouraging. 

Thirdly there are the signals emerging where 
they count for most: in Northern Ireland itself. 
The tally of votes and seats between the two 
communities seldom changes (although in this 
case the Catholic nationalist SDLP gained Mr 
Enoch Powell’s seal); it is the balance of 
opinion inside each group which may be more 
important. On June 11, constitutional 
nationalism registered a small gain: there was a 
swing of 3 per cent from Provisional Sinn Fein 
to the SDLP. 

The alliance ofthe Official Unionists and the 
Democratic Unionists continues in its nervous 
manner at the top. Outside the press con¬ 
ferences of Belfast, k is fraying: activists and 
councillors across th.e province are in increas¬ 
ing disarray over the municipal boycott and 
the varying interpretations which the unionist 
MPs have chosen to put upon their boycott of 
the House of Commons. 

There have been hints that unionist leaders 
have come to realise that their bald demand 
that the Government abrogate the 
Hillsborough Agreement is unrealistic. The 
appetite for public protest in pursuit of a one- 
item agenda is diminishing. So far there is not 
much sign of a second unionist strategy to 
replace the discredited tactics of the 
Agreement’s first eighteen months. The re¬ 
spected Church of Ireland Primate, Arcln 
bishop Eames, recently urged a “second 
agreement, framed to include unionists as well. 
His speech was- warmly endorsed by the 
unionist leaders. 

. Taken as a whole, these developments are 
benign, but limited. Taking them further will 
not be easy. It will require Mrs Thatcher’s 
ministers lo lake an imaginative interest in 
power-sharing provincial government which 
has defeated the best efforts of several of its 
predecessors. It will also require a generous 
response from constitutional nationalism. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Child abuse in north and south Convention and the Constitution 
From Mr Robert Harris 
Sir. As I write, a panel under the 
chairmanship of Louis Blom- 
Cooper is hearing evidence in 
private to dsicover among other 
things. why Greenwich social 
services felled to apply fora place 
of safety order in respect of 
Kinbertey. Meanwhile, in Cleve¬ 
land. the soda) services have 
sought and obtained place of 
safety orders on the basis of 
suspected child sexual abuse on 
197 children since May l, an 
increase of over 600 per cent over 
the figure for the whole of last 
year. 

In Greenwich the-social services 
were alerted by neighbours to the 
possibility that Kimberley was 
being cruelly treated by her par¬ 
ents. In Cleveland, by contrast, the 
suspected abuse was referred by 
two paediatricians, one of whom 
is described as “an expert in child 
sexual abuse". This may be co¬ 
incidence. There is, on the other 
hand, the possibility that the' ways 
in which social services respond to 
referrals of suspected child abuse 
is influenced greatly by the puta¬ 
tive expertise and status of the 
referrer. 

As a society tpre have become so 
accustomed to defer to “the 
experts" that many lay people may 
think it “only common sense” feat 
the experts in fee social services 
should be more ready to invoke 
fee legal powers available lo them 
when referrals are made by other 
experts than when they come from 
non-experts. It would, moreover, 
be curious if the experts them¬ 
selves did not share this view since 
for them to believe otherwise 
would undermine their expertise. 

What we have, therefore, is a 
shared common sense and expert 
view of how to deal with child 
abuse. This view connects the 
death of Kimberley wife the 
“epidemic” of child sexual abuse 
in Geveland. 

Tbe important lesson to be 
learned is feat there are dangers in 
abrogating responsibility to the 
experts. They may, as wife 
Kimberley, do too little or, as in 
Cleveland, do too much. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT HARRIS, 
University College of North 
Wales, 
Department of Social Theory & 
Institutions. 
Bangor, Gwynedd. 

From Professor Ivor H. Mills 
Sir. It is hardly surprising that 
there has been a backlash from 
parents when large numbers of 
them have had their children 
taken- away fbr alleged sexual 
abuse (report. June 24). Although 
some children have been severely 
abused, most people do not realise 
feat some cases are relatively 
slight and do not warrant the 
frightening trauma to the child of 
separation from parents. 

The accusations hurled at social 
workers in a small number of cases 

have certainly made them all 
afraid of missing another severe 
case. On the other hand, do people 
stop and ask themselves whether 
there are other and perhaps better 
ways of dealing with the problem? 
Do children need to be removed 
from their homes and parents in 
all cases? When the breadwinner is 
guilty of sexual abuse, is it best to 
convict him and send him to jail 
and so deprive the family of all its 
income? 

It is true that social workers 
occasionally do not meet the 
standards expected of them. I can 
recall “at-risk” case conferences 
when I was the only person 
present who had actually seen the 
family in fee previous year. Hav¬ 
ing been on fee “at-risk” register 
once may damn a family for a very 
long time and the response of 
social workers afraid of making a 
mistake is likely to be removal of 
the child. 

In one such family 1 looked after 
for years fee mother felt under a 
strain, having moved hou& She 
had no friends in fee new 
neighbourhood and asked for the 
social worker to come and talk to 
her. In no time she found herself 
tack on fee “at-risk” register and 
almost had her children taken, 
away when no abuse of any sort 
had occurred. 

The devastating effect of 
removing the breadwinner from a 
family is rarely contemplated 
when he is charged wife sexual 
abuse and sent to jail In some 
cases this is fee best thing to do. 
but when there are several chil¬ 
dren in the family to support fee 
sudden loss of all income some¬ 
times has a most damaging effect 
on the family well-being for many 
years. Not infrequently careful 
supervision by fee medical staff 
involved can prevent any rep¬ 
etition and fee man is helped out 
of his sick state. 

So often it is a common-law 
“father”, lodger or distant relative 
who is guilty and removing fee 
child from parents who are not 
guilty causes extreme anguish to 
children and parents. 

Even when the father is guilty, 
in the less severe cases the control 
feat doctors, nurses, social work¬ 
ers, etc can exercise is frequently 
such feat the man can receive 
treatment and the family survives 
intact. 

What the frets are in fee present 
spate of children being taken into 
care may not be known for some 
time: but it is important that 
family disruption is not imposed 
on the basis of suspicion only 
when, wife thought, effort and 
overall consideration, more 
successful treatments could be 
instigated. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVOR H. MILLS. 
University of Cambridge Clinical 
SchooL Department of Medicine, 
Addenbrooke's Hospital, 
Hills Road, Cambridge. 

Church and masons 
From Sir John Siebbings 
Sir. I am a Christian: I have been a 
Freemason for 44 years; never for 
one moment have I found my 
aspiration to adhere to the prin¬ 
ciples and tenets of Freemasonry 
to be ir» conflict with Christianity. 
Indeed, I have always felt that fee 
good practice of fee aims and 
ideals of Freemasonry should and 
do buttress my Christian beliefs. 

Masonic ritual must be taken in 
its own context; much of it is 
based on fee history of fee 
building of King Solomon’s Tem¬ 
ple in Jerusalem and fee practices 
and disciplines of its operative 
masons. 

As I have stood in a number of 
fee great old buildings in the 
world, mostly Christian cathedrals 
and churches. 1 have never ceased 
to wonder at fee inspiration of so 
many of fee master masons of fee 
times who, to my mind, conceived 
plans and built wife love in feeir 

hearts such monuments of gra¬ 
cious majesty and beauty. 

I rejoice in fee fart that, over fee 
last few centuries, the practices 
and disciplines of those operative 
masons were allowed to be 
adapted to form the basis of free 
and accepted masonry as it is now 
practised. 

In these days, when standards of 
morality and the influence of 
Christianity are on the decline in 
this country, I believe feat it is 
nothing short of tragic feat fee 
leaders of fee established Chris¬ 
tian churches are being en¬ 
couraged to denigrate Free¬ 
masonry. which happily is and 
remains here one of fee great 
bastions of the peace and good 
order of our society and. if only 
they would understand, a buttress 
to our established Christian 
church. 
Yours etc. 
JOHN STEBBINGS. 
435 Fulham Road, SW10. 

Opera House plan 
From the Reverend Lord Soper 
and others . . 
Sir. Although we are sympathetic 
to the needs of the Royal Opera 
House, fee objections that have 
been raised to its new develop¬ 
ment plan seem to us IQ be bofe 
informed and conscientious. Opp¬ 
onents of the scheme claim that it 
would adversely change fee nature 
ofihis part of Coveni Garden, that 
it involves a serious breach of 
trust, and that it is so heavily 
underfunded ihai feere is a short¬ 
fall of £23 million. 

Other schemes have been put 
forward which might ameliorate 
some or feesc defects. 

It is expected that the West¬ 
minster City Council will make a 

final decision about approval on 
June 30. We would like to suggest 
that a delay is advisable. 

» On this most important theatri¬ 
cal application the Government 
would be well advised that the 
matter is one of such national 
concern feat it would be more 
suitably determined not by the 
Westminster City Council, bui by 
fee secretary of state. He should be 
requested to call the matter in wife 
a view to it becoming a subject for 
public Inquiry. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD SOPER. 
ELIZABETH JANE HOWARD. 
HUGH JENKINS. 
AUBERON WAUGH. 
West London Mission of the 
Methodist Church. 
19 Thayer Street Wl. 

Library proposals 
From Lord Daere of (Hanlon 
and others 
Sir. Now feat a new Minister for 
the Arts has been appointed, we 
wish lo raise with you again the 
future of fee Reading Room in fee 
British Museum. The Chairman 
of the British Library, Lord 
Quinton, has explained, to an 
American paper, that the new 
library “certainly is not going to be 
pretty". He added that fee build¬ 
ing. coming “on the tail end of a 
certain architectural style", will be 
“very stark” and should be looked 
upon as “an efficient container of 
books” {Anr York Times* January 
30, 1987). Britain can surely do 
better than that. 

The Times, on February 23 last 
(laic editions), reported that the 
proposed new library may in the 
end cosl £1 billion. The cost of the 
first stage has anyway risen to 
£218 million. This, spread over 
several years admittedly, con¬ 
stitutes an enormous slice out of 
the arts budget. 

From Mr Xcvif Johnson 
Sir. In comparing the British and 
American consiiilufional tra¬ 
ditions (feature. June 2S) Lord 
Hailsham gilds the British lily 
rather too generously. The sharp 
contra si he makes between 
convention and contrivance is 
overdrawn. 

All constitutions worth taking 
seriously necessarily rely on some 
degree of convention. Congress, 
for example, works according to a 
mixture of convention and formal 
rules, just as does fee House of 
Commons. 

The peculiarity of fee British 
Constitution does not consist in 
its total reliance on convention: 
after all, there are in fret plenty; of 
formal instruments, including 
statutes like fee Parliament Acts, 
which are commonly regarded as 
belonging to the sphere of 
constitutional case law. 

Furthermore, insofar as Britain 
has a body of constitutional case 
law, it derives from the courts' 
interpretation of such formal pro¬ 
visions rather than from feeir 
enforcement of conventions, 
soemthing they are generally 
reluctant to undertake. 

What specially distinguishes the 
British Constitution is feat it has 
never been formalised and 
systematised. This no doubt re¬ 
flects fee fact that convention has 
played a relatively large pan in 
determining what it is. so much so 
feat fee Constitution is to a large 
extent defined by the manner in 
which, at any point in time, the 
society is politically constituted 
through the institutions and prac¬ 
tices of government. All this 
embraces conventions as well as 
formal rules and procedures. 

Nevertheless, a word of warning 

about the dangers of expecting too 
much from conventions is called 
for. We live in an age of dissolving 
conventions in all spheres of life: 
politics is not exempt from this, as 
Lord Hailsham must know. 

There arc. too. several indica¬ 
tions. which space docs not allow 
me to deiaiL that many people in 
Britain now look more readily 
than before to formal means of 
protecting their rights, including 
litigation, in other words, they can 
see that some of the conventions 
no longer operate to much effect. 

We should be careful about 
setting too much store by' a model 
of the Constitution expressed 
exclusively in terms of a view of 
the sanctity of convention belong¬ 
ing lo an earlier age. 
Youre foithfully. 
NEV1L JOHNSON. 
Nuffield College, Oxford. 
June 25. 
From Dr Andrew Cra^shaw 
Sir, Lord Haiisham's American 
blood seems to have led him into 
error in his otherwise magisterial 
article comparing the British and 
American constitutions. 

He states that the founding 
fathers opted in 1787 for universal 
male suffrage of free citizens: but 
my copy of the US Constitution 
states that the federal “electors in 
each stale shall have the qualifica¬ 
tions requisite for electors of the 
most numerous branch of the stale 
legislature”. 

In other words, the basic fran¬ 
chise is left to the states them¬ 
selves to determine. Furthermore, 
at the time, free male suffrage was 
not universal within the various 
states. ‘ 
Yours sincerely. 
ANDREW CRAWSHAW. 
92 Talfourd Road. SE15. 

A compromise can. and should, 
be sought between fee wishes of 
readers who know the importance 
or architectural beauty and the 
inspiration that it gives: and those 
of librarians and officials who may 
primarily be concerned wife the 
provision of services other than 
reading. 

A plan accordingly should be 
fashioned io revise the proposed 
new building in Eusion Road. 
.Such a pbn has been in outline 
suggested to successive ministers 
for the arts. It is not too laic for the 
new minister to act creatively in 
order lo save for posterity a much 
loved pan or our heritage in its 
accustomed use, and also save 
money. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAC'RE of CiLANTON. 
J. MORDAUNT CROOK. 
ISAIAH BERLIN, 
ERIC HOBSBAWM. 
HUGH THOMAS, 
ANTONIA FRASER, 
STEVEN RUNCIMAN. 
Pcicrhousc, Cambridge. 
June IS. 

Argentine regime 
From Cdlonei P. Montgomery 
Sir, Nobody will disgree with the 
Chairman of fee Anglo-Argentine 
Society (June 23) in his wish to see 
a mutually acceptable solution to 
the Falklands impasse, but his 
idealism is blind. 

The years of terror, fee torture 
and disappearance of some 15.000 
persons, were ended not by 
conversion or by the United 
Nations but by fee Armed Forces 
of the United Kingdom.' 

It is no defence for a member of 
our forces charged with a crime 
against humanity to plead that he 
was complying wife orders. Presi¬ 
dent Alfonsfn has been forced to 
concede that immunity. 

This single act must have 
destroyed whatever hope of last¬ 
ing democracy those bereaved by 
the Junta may have cherished. 

Many Latin American states 
share a traditional practice of 
training selected officers of their 
armed forces in all departments of 
government, so that they may take 
control when this is deemed 
necessary: Aigemina is no excep¬ 
tion. To end the effectiveness of 
feat tradition would take a genera¬ 
tion. 

However courageous President 
Alfonsin may be, and however 
honourable hts intentions, no one 
should imagine feat the Argentine 
Armed Forces have lost their 
grip. 
Yours truly, 
PATRICK MONTGOMERY, 
The Oast House. 
Buxted, 
Sussex. 
June 23. 

MPs in action 
From Sir Kenneth Lewis 
Sir. On the return of the new 
Parliament. Mr Speaker gave a 
hint that broadcasting the, 
proceedings of the House of 
Commons over the radio was no 
longer adequate as a means of 
communicating the procedures of 
the House to the British democ¬ 
racy. 

In the last Parliament a vote to 
televise proceedings of fee Com¬ 
mons was only just lost We have 
just had a general election where 
television has dominated fee cam¬ 
paign. with a few leading people 
from the parties given fee main 
coverage. 

it must surely now be lime to 
lake up the lead given by feeir 
Lordships' House, and allow the 
British public to sec. as well as 
bear, MPs in action on behalf of 
feeir constituents. 

An early debate and vote on this 
in the House of Commons would 
seem to be justified. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH LEWIS. 
Redlands. 
Preston. Rutland. 
June 22. 

In with both feet 
From Mr A. J. Olsen 
Sir. In a village nearby, fee ancient 
stocks, not having been used' for 
some time, had begun to disinte¬ 
grate. Rather than some careful 
and subtle repairs being done, they 
have-been removed entirely and 
replaced by some new. glossily- 
varnished oak stocks inscribed 
“... 1987”. 

• It occurred to me that to saveall 
the present concern about fee 
Parthenon, the whole temple 
could be torn down and replaced 
by a replica made of pollution — 
resistant material and inscribed 
with the date and the names of the 
Athens Parochial Church Council. 

And Ihcn. of course, there's 
Stonehenge! 
Yours faithfully. 
A. J. OLSEN. 
Dunchurch-Winton Hall 
DunchwvH. 
Near Rugtn. 
Warwickshire. 
June 
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MOTHERCKAFT. 

PRIZES FOR DINNERS 
AND CLOTHING. 

Fourteen beautiful. joQy, well- 
scrubbed babies spotlessly dean 
from feeir snowy bonnets to their 
smart “booties" were fee centre 
of attraction at the contests in 
mothentraft held on Saturday 
afternoon at the London County 
Council Schools, Cosway-street, 
Marylebone, under the auspices 
of fee National League for Physi¬ 
cal Education and Improvement 
and the Association of Infant 
Consultations and Schools for 
Mothers. There were many other 
babies in the hall in the arms of 
some of the 90 or more mothers 
competing in other branches of 
mother-craft from fee 16 London 
schools for mothers, but they I 
were non-competitorsu The dif- | 
ferent schools have recently held 1 
their own local competitions, and 
it was fee prize-winners in the 
different branches who were now, 
for fee honour of their local 
centres, competing against each 
other. The absence of the usual 
wailing on the part of all the 
babies present and the neat and 
healthy appearance of the moth¬ 
ers were excellent testimony to 
fee good done by the schools in 
very poor neighbourhoods.... . 

The cooking competition was 
one of the most popular events of 
fee afternoon, and precautions 
had to be taken to keep bofe 
babies and mothers, attracted by ' 
appetizing odours, from distract¬ 
ing the competitors. Each woman 
bad a shilling given hex to buy 
materials for a dinner for four 
persons (two adults and two 
children). She had to produce the 
bills of her purchases. The prize 
was won by a mother from 
Go]bourne Ward School and 
consisted of lentil soup, stewed 
mutton, cauliflower, potatoes, 
bread, and rice pudding. The 
mutton (felb.) cost 3d., and the 
vegetables 3d-, also. The winner 
of the second prize gave boiled 
neck of mutton (5cL), and pear] 
barley (fed-), haricot beans (fed.), 
potatoes (Id.), peas (2fed.), baked 
custard (one egg -fed., milk Id.) 
and gooseberries (Id.) and sugar 
(fed.). 

A typical vegetarian dinner, 
which is common amongst work¬ 
ing women owing to the new 
knowledge uf the nutritive value 
of puke foods, amounted to 
JOfetL and consisted of haircot 
bean pie. rice, and potatoes and 
banana fritters. The average 
wage of the husbands was said to 
be about 18s. a week, 4s. or 5s. of 
which goes in rent, and the 
women the ms lev es live during 
fee week on bread and tea. only 
having one good meal on Sun¬ 
days. in spite ofthe carefulness of 
their spending. 

The extraordinary ingenuity or 
some of the poor mothers was 
shown in the competition for 
mended and adapted garments. 
The first prize went to a Fulham 
mother for a child's coal made 
from an old grey tweed skirt. The 
mnterinl had been steamed and 
the coat well-cut and beautifully 
pressed: it was trimmed with 
■‘revived** green velvet from an 
old hat and the lining mis silk 
from a dress bought-for 3d. at a 
jumble sale. A boy's winter tunic, 
made Buster Brown fashion, and 
trousers were also made from an 
old skirt. The loose, washable 
lining was a portion of an old 
sheet, and the neat linen rollur 
was made from pieces of a blouse. 
A twin's jersey had I*en fash¬ 
ioned from the legs of a man's 
stockings. And all these things 
were su lieimtifully and lovingly 
made Tor their link* wearers that 
they looked like new goods from it 
shop.... 

i 
t 
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PALACE OF 
HOLYROODHOL’SE 
June IS: The Queen and The 
Duke oJ‘ Edinburgh this morn¬ 
ing attended Morning Service ai 
I be CtMongafr Kirk. Edinburgh.- 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by the 
Minister orCanongateUhe'Rev- 
erend Charles Robertson). 

The Countess of Airlie. The 
Right Hon. Sir William Hes- 
eltinc and Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence. RN 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron. this evening visited the 
Royal Scottish Academy and 
attended a Reception in the 
Friends Room of the Roval 
Academy. The Mound. Edin¬ 
burgh. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the President of the 
Academy (Mr H A Wheelert. 

Major Rowan Jackson. RM 
was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June IS: The Duke and Duchess 
of York arrived at Royal Air 
Force Nonholt today " in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight 
upon the conclusion of Their 
Royal Highnesses' visit to 
Bordeaux. 

Mrs John Floyd. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Scan O’Dwyer and Mr 
John Haslam were in atte¬ 
ndance. 
PALACE OF 
HOLVROODHOUSE 
June 17; The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. Patron, visited Queen 
Victoria School. Dunblane. 
Rerthshin? today and presented 
New Colours to’ the School. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant lor Stirling and 
Falkirk (Lieutenant-Colonel 
Janies Stirling of Garden! and 

the Headmaster (Mr J D 
HanKmson), 

Major Rowan Jackson. RM 
was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal. Presi¬ 
dent. Save the Children Fund, 
today presented The Princess 
Anne Awards and attended a 
Fun Day at Lyme Park. 
Stockport.’ 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
in an mrcraft or The Queen's 
Flight and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Cheshire (the Viscount Lcver- 
huintet and the Chairman of the 
United Kingdom Committee of 
the Fund (Mrs M Berwick). 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke 
was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal. Com- 
mandanl-in-Chief. St John Am¬ 
bulance and Nursing Cadets, 
this evening attended the Wilt¬ 
shire St John Ambulance Cen¬ 
tenary Ball ai Longleat House. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for W iltshire (Col¬ 
onel Sir Hugh Brassex). the 
Marquess of Bail), the County 
President. Si John Ambulance 
tLady Hawley) and the Com¬ 
mander. Wiltshire Si John Am¬ 
bulance (Brigadier J S Bradley). 

Mrs Timothy Holdcmess 
Roddam was in attendance. 

The Queen was represented 
by Sir Edgar Williams (Deputy 
Lieutenant for Oxfordshire) at 
the Funeral of Sir Thomas 
Bromley (formerly Her Maj¬ 
esty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Addis Ababa) which was held in 
St Andrew's Church. Oxford 
this afternoon. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 17: The Prince of Wales 
this morning attended a con¬ 
ference on 'Opportunities for 
Youth' at St George's House. 
Windsor. 

Mr Humphrey Mews was in 
attendance. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Giacomo Leopardi, 
poet. Recanti. 1798. 
DEATHS: Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning. Florence 1861; Tho¬ 
mas Henry Huxley, bioloeist. 
Eastbourne. 18^5; Paul Klee, 
painter. Muralto-Locamo. 1940: 
Ignacy Paderewski, pianist. 
Prime Minister of Poland. 19 19. 
New York. 1941. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit St 
C'olumba’s Hospice. Edinburgh, 
in its tenth anniversary year at 
2.30. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Trustee of the Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award, will hold 
receptions for young people who 
hav e reached lhe gold standard, 
in the Palace ol'Holyroodhouse 
at 11.30and 4.00. and. as Patron 
of The New Club, will attend a 
reception at the dub at Hope 
StreeL Edinburgh, at 6.15. 
The Prince of Wales. President 
of the Prince's Trust, accompa¬ 
nied by the Princess of Wales, 
will attend a world charity 
premiere of the film The Lhintr 
Daylights, in aid of the trust, at 
the Odeon Theatre. Leicester 
Square, at 7.50. 
The Duchess of York will attend 
a charily auction at Sotheby's, in 
aid of "Help the Hospices, at 
8.00. 
The Princess Royal will open 
the-sixth International Ortho¬ 
ptic Congress at the Harrogate 
Conference Centre at noon: and. 
as President of the Save the 
Children Fund, will attend a 
reception and dinner for Save 
the Children Alliance members 
attending a meeting at Cumber¬ 
land Lodge. Windsor Great 
Park, at 7.00. 
Princess Margaret will attend a 
reception given by the Royal 
Academy of Arts at St James's 
Palace ai 6.15. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
arrive at Brockley Hall. Sali- 
bum. Cleveland, ai 11.15; and. 
as patron, will open Be!ford 
Hall. Northumberland, ai 3.45. 

Birthdays today 
The Duchess of Bedford. 07; the 
Hon Charlotte Bingham, wmicr. 
45: Lord Cornwallis. 66: Mr 
David Donaldson, painter. 71: 
Sir Frank Gibb, chairman. Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow Group. 60: Sir 
Re.v Hum. former governor. 
Falkland Islands. 61: Mr Justice 
Hutton. Jo: General Sir Charles 
Jones. Si; Viscount Kemsley. 
78: Mr Rafael Kubelik, conduc¬ 
tor. 73: Sir James Me Petrie, 
barrister and diplomat. 7t»: Lord 
Mol son. R4: Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Roxburgh. 68: Sir Anthony 
Swann, former district commis¬ 
sioner. Kenya. 74; Mr Geoffrey 
Woolley, journalist. 71. 

Christenings 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs I. 
Siuan Ouierbridge III. was 
christened Blaine Siuari Hunter 
bv the Rev Michael Davis, in 
the Cathedral. Hamilion. Ber¬ 
muda. on May 10. I9S7. The 
godparents are Mr Layton 
Ouierbridge. Mr Roger Berry. 
Mr Bruce Tucker and Mrs 
Patrick Ouierbridge. 

The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Patrick M. Ouierbridge. 
was christened Nina Caroline 
Jean by the Rev Michael Davis, 
in the Cathedral. Hamilton. 
Bermuda, on May 10.1987. The fod parents are Mr Julian 
)arrall-Revv. Mrs 1. Stuart 

Ouierbridge.!II. and Mrs Rich¬ 
ard Millard. 

Service Dinner 
31st Signal Regiment (V) 
Brigadier M. Marples. Com¬ 
mander 11 Signal Brigade (V). 
and the Master of the Inn¬ 
holders' Company were the 
principal guests at a dinner 
given by the 3ls( Signal Regi¬ 
ment IV) on Saturday at 
Burniston Barracks. Scar¬ 
borough. Major-General Sir 
Roy Redgrave. Honorary Colo¬ 
nel. and Lieutenant-Colonel 
CP. Sunning. Commanding 
Officer, received the guests and 
Major P. D. Whittle presided. 

Clifford Longley 

How can we believe in the same God? 
The visit of President Waldheim to 
Pope John Paul 11 was heralded by 
threats that it could prove a serious set¬ 
back to Jewish-Christian relations 
worldwide. That is unlikely, though it 
may require an exercise Of Jewish 
imagination not to turn a mishap into a 
disaster. 

The visit went ahead in spite of the 
surrounding controversy and organised 
protests, it may have been an example 
of cynical insensitivity on the pan of the 
church (as Jewish interests have hinted): 
or it may have been an example of (he 
dangerous cross-purposes that can arise 
when it is too easily assumed that “we 
alt believe in the same God." 

Recognition that this unexamined 
assumption may not be true would 
improve rather than damage inter-faith 
relations, for when the Pope decides to 
allow a visit such 3S this, for instance, he 
is applying a set of religious principles 
that Jews would not necessarily agree 
with, but which he has a right to. 

The profound distance between Jew¬ 
ish and Christian ideas of God was 
demonstrated last year in the con¬ 
troversy over a Carmelite convent 
opened on Lhe site of the Auschwitz 
concentration camp. It was an insen¬ 
sitive move for the Carmelites to make 
in the first place, and insensitive of the 
Polish church authorities to allow it; but 
the convent was closed after high-level 
discussions between leaders of the two 
faiths, in an atmosphere of recon¬ 
ciliation. 

But while the Christian side came to 
understand what the Jews were saying, 
there did not seem to be much 
understanding in the other direction. In 
Christian terms, the opening of a place 
of penance, meditation and witness in 
such a place as Auschwitz was entirely 
acceptable — the Christian God is the 
sort of God who would want that son of 
sign. 

The Waldheim case is more difficult, 
but Christianity does not wot* by the 
exclusion of sinners — the Pope who 
received Waldheim also received the 
Polish Prime Minister, and implies no 

more than that the church must be 
prepared to sup even with the devil if 
needs be. 

The beatification of Edith Stein was a 
third recent case where each side found 
greal difficulty in understanding the 
other. The Jew'ish community has to be 
careful that its actions do not convey 
that it seems to want to exercise a veto 
over what (he church docs, for that 
would quickly lead to rescmmenL 

The difference in theologies between 
Christianity and Judaism appears most 
conspicuously in those parts of the 
Christian religious system which Jews 
find most disturbing and alien. In 
ethical terms the dominical injunction 
to “love your enemies’’ is shocking; the 
Christian doctrine of atonement 
through Christ's death on the crass is 
shocking: and so is the whole tradition 
of symbolic devotion connected with 
crosses and crucifixes. Jewish scholars 
who have studied the Christian service 
of Holy Communion tend to con¬ 
centrate on its Semitic origin, averting 
their eyes from the meaning of the 
sacramental elements, for they too are 
shocking. Yet all these are part of the 
fundamental Christian picture of how 
God works, and therefore what God is 
like. The Jewish God is not like lhaL 

The two systems handle both suffer¬ 
ing and sin differently, and the relation¬ 
ship between them differently. In 
Christianity sin is easily forgiven — Jews 
would say far too easily. The Christian 
understanding of sin is focussed on the 
need for sorrow, repentance and conver¬ 
sion: the Jewish understanding is more 
objective, concentrating on justice and 
reparation. This is not a stark contrast — 
both insist that God is merciful as well 
as jusL But (he balance is differenL 

One practical result of this differential 
is illustrated by attitudes to Germany. 
The British, who had every reason to 
feel profound hatred for everything 
German during the war, have delib¬ 
erately committed collective forgetful¬ 
ness since, as part of forgiving easily. 
The Jews continue to despise the 
Germans, and say they wifi never foigeL 

Bui with two different theologies at 
work, if each religion judges the other, it 
is bound to'judge it harshly. 

The Christian route to the under¬ 
standing of suffering is through the 
crass, a way incomprehensible to Jews. 
If they were familiar with the prayers 
and hymns of John Wesley, for instance, 
they would find them close to blas¬ 
phemous. The Jewish. instinct, faced 
with a horror such as Auschwitz, is to 
find and punish the culprits as a way of 
restoring the equilibrium of justice in 
the world. The Christian instinct is to 
incorporate such suffering into the 
archetypal suffering of Christ’s Passion. 
And here the two religions differ most of 
all. 

Suffering is not a central idea in 
Judaism; it leaches no profound lesson. 
Auschwitz was not merely in¬ 
comprehensible: it signified a cataclys¬ 
mic breakdown of God’s providential 
protection for bis people. It is arguable 
that the creation of the State of Israel it¬ 
self, and its military strength, marked a 
refusal to rely on God's protection any 
more in the light of His failure at 
Auschwitz, relying in future on the 
efforts of man. 

Yet Christianity insists on focussing 
on just such a catadysimic failure of 
providence, Christ's death on the cross, 
as its own central experience and source 
of inspiration. Evidence of this event is 
displayed in every church, and has 
become the paramount Christian sym¬ 
bol. All religions have the problem of 
the existence of evil, and how to 
reconcile it with the goodness of God, 
but Christianity uniquely puts its 
version of the problem, and of a sort of 
answer, above its altars. Jews who are 
shocked by the Pope's reception of 
President Waldheim have forgotten 
how alien and indeed shocking 
Christianity is to them by its veiy 
nature; the Christian God is, in these 
fundamental aspects, not the God Jews 
worship. 

The cose of the di vorced Catholic teacher 
referred to here last week occurred in the 
Roman Catholic-diocese of Lancaster, 
not Liverpool as stated. 

Repton School 
A sen ice of thanksgiving for the 
lives of Lhe Hon Frank Fisher 
and Richard Sale will be held on 
Saturday. July 4. at 2.30 pm in 
lhe Chapel of Repion School. 
All Reptonians and friends of 
the school will be welcome and 
invited to tea in the 400 Hall 
after the ser\ ice. 

British Association of 
Dermatologists 
Dr Neville Rowell. presidcnL 
was in the chair at the'annual 
dinner of the British Association 
of Dermatologists held at the 
Old Swan Hotel. Harrogate, on 
Friday night. Sir John Walton. 
Dr John Burton and Dr Donald 
MacDonald also spoke. 

The King’s Regiment 
The Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
Manchester, w ith civic and mili¬ 
tary dignitaries attended a lun¬ 
cheon given by Brigadier P.R. 
Daviei. Colonel of The King's 
Regiment, and members of the 
regimental council at the T AVR 
Centre. Ardwjck Green. Man¬ 
chester. on June 3. 

The lung's Regiment 
The Lord Lieutenant of Mersey¬ 
side. with civic and military 
dignitaries attended a luncheon 
given by Brigadier P.R. Davies. 
Colonel of The King's Regi¬ 
ment. and members of the 
regimental council at the TAVR 
Centre. Townsend Avenue. 
Liverpool on June 24. 

Forres. Swanage 
Mr Richard Moore, at present 
on the siaffofCranleigh School, 
has been appointed Headmaster 
of Forres, in succession to Mr 
Ian Murphy, from New Year's 
Day 1988. 

Anglo-Portuguese Society 
The Portuguese Ambassador. 
Senhor Joao Hall Themido. 
presided at the annual general 
meeting held on June 23. at the 
Portuguese Embassy which was 
followed by a reception at the 
residence. Mr Rupert Mullins 
has been elected chairman in 
succession to Mr Stephen 
Homung. 

Mr Harry Woolfenden, left, and Mr Percy Tnrle, of Tiverton, Devon, wear copies of a rare 
lobster-tail helmet as used in the Civil War. After Mr Tnrle, aged 83, made one, his mends 

wanted copies. Since then he and Mr Woolfenden have sold dozens 
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£55,000 
for fair 
figures 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The American appetite for 
folk art was underlined by 
Sotheby’s New York sale on 
Friday which saw two carved 
and painted fairground figures 
of roosters from a children's 
carousel at $88,000 (estimate 
SI 5.000 lo $25,000) or 
£55.000. 

Before upgrading common 
objects lo folk art status 
Americans like a little history’- 
These colourful birds were 
carved by Edmund Brown of 
Vermont' in the third quarter 
of the nineteenth century and 
have been exhibited at lhe 
Santa Barbara An Museum. 

A painting of the Berks 
county alms house by Charles 
Hofman (1821-1882) was an¬ 
other popular item selling for 
5101.750 (estimate $20,000- 
S40.0Q0) or £63.594. 

Holman used to hole up at 
lhe alms house after bouts of 
drinking and painted several 
colourful primitive views of it 
for the staff which are now 
coming omo the markcL 

Top price in the sale was 
S165.000 (estimate Si50.000- 
S200.000) or £105.125 for an 
elaborately turned maple and 
ash armchair of around 1680 
made in Plymouth. Massach¬ 
usetts. which had been in the 
same family since the 17th 
century. 

Sophisticated eighteenth 
century American furniture 
was in less demand with 
several expensive lots unsold. 

Mementos of the movies 
and the pop music era are 
perhaps the twentieth century 
equivalent of folk, art and were 
also selling well at Sotheby's 
on Saturday. Two woollen 
suits worn by Ronald Reagan 
in the 1941 Warner Bros 
movie AV«y’« Row secured 
S2.640 (estimate S500-S700) 
or £1.650 and James Dean’s 
brown wool pants from Rebel 
11 it hi nil a Cause made S1.8?0 
i estimate $400-$60Gi or 
£1.16*). A pair of John 
Lennon's spectacles, with gold 
frames and tinted lenses, 
made S9.350 (estimate 
S3.000-54.00U) or £5.844. 

Phillips in New York sold 
two collections of I9ih and 
20ih century arts and crafts for 
a total of'£556.875 on Sat¬ 
urday with 8 per cent leli 
iinvifid and many unlocked 
for high prices. An ebonised 
oak settle of around 1902 by 
Gustav Stickle) mode Shb.owi) 
(estimate S10.U00-S 15.t.Hif>) or 
£41.250. 

Memorial Service 
Mr G. Heafb-Gracie 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Mr George 
Heath-Gracie was held on Sat¬ 
urday in Derby Cathedral. The 
Very Rev B.H. Lewers. Provost 
of Derby, officiated. Mr Michael 
Pitt read the lesson and the Rev 
Graham Dowell gave an ad¬ 
dress. Mr C'olin Kingsbury, 
organist, played Clair dc Lane 
by Viemc. Postltide in D Minor 
by Stanford and Sa/i.v by 
Whitlock and Mr Wallace Ross, 
organist, played Preludes. HVn- 
dv Peak and Water Meadow by 
Ernest Walker and Prelude on 
Croft's IJbth by Perry. 

Dinner 
.Association of Old Brigbtonians 
Mr W.S. BJackshaw. retiring 
Headmaster of Brighton Coll¬ 
ege. and Mrs Blackshaw were 
the guests of honour at lhe 
annual dinner or the Associ¬ 
ation of Old Brightonians held 
on Saturday at the college. Mr 
G.C SmithI president, presided. 
LI 

Royal Naval 
College Dartmouth 
The following officers under 
training passed out from the 
Royal Naval College Dart¬ 
mouth: 
Herbert Loll Award for llw best 
combined professional and acodemU: 
rr^ulls. Supplementary List 'Airi. 
Aifm*i St'b Lieutenant I J Omiuson 
•Sheffield L'nuerwiyi 
General uv Sub Lieulcnonl. J E 
Try » Bill Drake. 
Supplementary Lksl lAlrl1 Acunq Sub 
Ueuirnanls H S EMQland. C J cooper: 
S L Duncan IM Camelc M H Palmer; 
I J Reniison. 

Midshipmen. I T Abson- P M Allen. I 
t BdnC.. S Vv Barclay D B Brown: J 
E Brunsklll. C E Conway: A Stale. A J 
F.urlicM M J Garland: □ C Hutch: P 
L Jonev X L*w"r: C R Mlllrt' T W 
Murray S C Oxley: R A Rownlree: I 
Seahroo). M R Simmonds Short: R B 
TalleiN.HI: J A WnilllekJ. 

Nature notes 
mnlmre.Urhcr 

Wrens are still singing vig¬ 
orously: turtle-doves purr deep 
in the hedges, a double note 
three times repeated. On the 
moors, young brown sionechats 
are out of the nesu but their 
mother is building a new nest 
under a gorse bush and will 
bring up a second brood before 
the summer is out. 

Oysicrcaicher chicks are run¬ 
ning about on the shore: they are 
mottled brown birds with short 
yellow beaks, quite different 
from their excitable black-and- 
white parents with their long red 
bills. More and more oyster- 
catchcrs also nest nowadays in 
sheep pastures for from the sea. 

Elderberry flowers and pink 
dog-roses dominate the coun¬ 
tryside. Along the motorways, 
the white flowers of hogweed 
stand high. The first blossoms 
are appearing on bramble's and 
attracting butterflies. Red flow¬ 
ers hang from the stems of many 
stinging-nettles, and dogwood 
has opened in the hedges. 

Close to the ground, the 
crimson buds of bird's-foot 
trefoil turn into orange flowers, 
while the frosty-looking leaves 
of silverweed moke a bed for its 
large yellow blooms. Frothy 
blobs of cuckoo-spit are seen on 
many plants, especially privet 
and goose-grass: inside each 
capsule of foam* is a green 
spit debug nymph, (ceding on 
the sap. DJM 

OBITUARY 
DR ARTHUR BURNS 

Influence on American economy 
Dr Arthur Burns, who died in 
hospital at Baltimore, on June 
26. at the age of 83. was 
chairman of the United Slates 
Federal Reserve System from 
1970 to 1978, and was after¬ 
wards American Ambassador 
to the Federal Republic of 
Germany from 1981 to 1985. 

His avuncular manner, and 
relaxed pipe-smoking exterior 
suggested a small-towo drug- 
gist, but concealed an astute 
mind. Burns was, in bis time 
at the Federal Reserve - which 
controls national money sup¬ 
ply - one of the most powerful 
men in the United States. 

A conservative of the old 
school he .was - on the 
theoretical plane at least - a 
staunch proponent of the pris¬ 
tine virtues of orthodox 
monetary policies, and an 
enemy of inflation, though, 
ironically, he found himself 

the money supply increase- 
This led to double-figure infla¬ 
tion - an unacceptable evil - 
and he then slammed the 
brakes on with a dose of high 
interest rates. This was un- ironicauy, ne iuuihj iiuuaeii — ----- ^ 

dogged by the latter in his lime popular abroad and causea 
at the Fed. 

He .was born Arthur Frank 
Bumzeig in Stanislau, then in 
the Austro-Hungarian Em¬ 
pire, on April 27, 1904. His 
parents emigrated to the 
United States when he was a 
child. When he was ten a 
teacher suggested an abbrevi¬ 
ation of the family name to 
Burns. 

He was educated at Colum¬ 
bia University, New York, 
and afterwards held a number 
of university teaching posts jn 
economics, until being ap¬ 
pointed a professoral Colum¬ 
bia in 1944. From 1959 to 
2 969 he was John Bates Clark 
Professor, there. 

In 1937, with Wesley Mitch¬ 
ell, he founded the National 
Bureau of Economic Re¬ 
search, and the early work of 
both men in identifying lead¬ 
ing economic indicators pro¬ 
vided the basis on which 

recession at home. 
When Jimmy Carter be¬ 

came President in 1977, he 
decided to replace Burns at the 
Federal Reserve. The 
announcement was accompa¬ 
nied by such falls in the value 
of the dollar as swiftly made 
the new administration re¬ 
think its intention to in¬ 
troduce a more relaxed 
monetary policy. 

After leaving the Fed Bums 
went back to academic wort 
He was Distinguished Schojar 
at the American Enteprise 
Institution and alsd lectured at 
Georgetown University’s 
business administration 
school. 

With the return of a Repub¬ 
lican to the White House in 
1981, another active job 
awaited him in the ambas¬ 
sadorship in Bonn. In his time 
at the Federal Reserve Burns 
had won the respect of Euro- 

govera merits of industrialized pean political leaders, because 
nations plan economic policy of his ability - m spite of his 
today innate conservatism — lo 

Bums was an economic accomodate novel ideas in the 
adviser to President Eisen- international arena, such as 
hower in the 1950s, and his die floating of exchange rates, 
chairmanship of the This stood him in good 
President's Council of stead at a time when the 
Economic Advisers 
was instrumental in institu¬ 
tionalizing what had, until 
then, been ass ad hoc body. He 
recommended to Eisenhower 
the tax cuts which led to the 
boom after 1955. 

By the end of the decade this 
was waning- and in the elec¬ 
tion campaign of 1960 he is 
said to have been one of the 
few men to have warned Vice- 
President Nixon that the elec¬ 
tion would be lost unless the 
Republicans boosted the econ¬ 
omy. Eisenhower did not act 
and it was. 

effects of American intentions 
for Nato defence policy were 
not always clear to European 
governments, and he had to 
cope with a good deal of 
popular anti-American feeling 
over the deployment of Cruise 
and Pershing fl missiles. 

But his tact and understand¬ 
ing of the issues was in¬ 
strumental in a new US- 
German rapprochement, and 
the West German 
committment to die Nato 
alliance was eventually re¬ 
iterated in concrete terms. 

The German agreement - 
When Nixon became Presi- signed, in 1982, by Bums and 

dent in 1969 he offered his the West German Foreign 
trusted adviser the chairman- Minister, Herr Hans-Dietrich 
ship of the Federal Reserve. Genscher — to provide in- 

During his time at the Fed creased logistic support for 
Bunts was held in a respect any deployment of American 
which amounted almost to forces that might be necessary 
awe by American business in times of lensum, did much 
leaders. His influence was not to allay American suspicions 
confined to Fed policies, but that Europeans were reluctant 
ranged over the federal bud- to pull their weight in defence 
get, energy and unemploy- mattera. 
menl Not even his bitten?rest 
opponents in the American 
trade unions - which hated his 
tight money policies - ever 
questioned his integrity. 

However he found himself 
faced with seemingly intrac¬ 
table problems. In an attempt 
to stimulate the economy he 
was at first forced to contra¬ 
dict his own pet theory, and let 

Afte^his lime in Bonn was 
up Burns resumed his schol¬ 
arly work at the American 
Enterprise Institute. He was a 
prolific writer and had pub¬ 
lished books which ranged 
widely over the economic and 
cognate fields, over a period of 
fifty years. 

In 1930 he married Helen 
Bernstein. They had two sons. 

MR DAVID SCOTT-MONCRIEFF 
Mr David Scott-Mon crieff, 
who died yesterday, at the age 
of 79. was an internationally- 
known figure on the veteran 
and vintage motor-racing and 
rally circuits, and was a noted 
motor historian. He ran his 
own firm of veteran car 
retailers from. 1927 until 1982. 

After leaving Trinity Coll- 
e. Cambridge, he launched 

his firm, David Scott- 
MoncriefT “Purveyors of 
Horseless Carriages to the 
Nobility and Gentry” m 
London, in 1927. After the 
end of the Second World War 
he moved it to Staffordshire. 

The firm specialized mainly 
in second-hand Rolls-Royces 
and Bentleys, as well as other 
veteran and vintage cars. It 
closed its retail side in 1982. 
when he retired from the 
active side of the business and. 
with his wife, became a direc¬ 
tor. but it continued restoring. 

rebuilding, and repairing old 
cars at its engineering work¬ 
shops at Leek. 

Scon-Mon crieff was rally¬ 
ing and racing old cars 
throughout Europe until last 
year, and had a lifelong associ¬ 
ation with the Vintage Sports 
Car Club. 

He was the author of several 
books, including The Three 
Pointed Star, the only official 
history of Mercedes Benz 
published in English, and 
I'cteran and Edwardian Mo¬ 
tor Cars. 

A fine sight behind the 
wheel with his large mous¬ 
tache, Scou-MoncriefF seemed 
a natural partner to the aristo¬ 
cratic cars he loved to restore 
and drive. 

His wife. Avril. herself well- 
known as a race and rally 
driver of Bugattis and Fraser 
Nashes, survives him with 
their two sons. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr |.C. Armstrong 
and Miss K.A. Stride 
The engagement is announced 
between Ijin. son Mr and Mrs 
A. Armstrong, of LudgcrshaH. 
Wiltshire, and Karen, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs T.dc B.H. Slnde. 
of Cii King ham. Dorset. 
Major .I.C.W. Brooks 
and Miss S.C. Simpson 
The engagement is announced 
helix ecu Jeremy Brooks, the 
Rojal Irish Rangers, son ol 
Colonel and Mrs William 
Brooks, of Ma> field. Sussex, 
and Sails, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Bernard Simpson, of Har¬ 
row on the Hill. Middlesex. 
Mr A.fJ, Buchanan 
and Miss L- Pollock 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, son of Mr and 
Mrs Cnlin Buchanan, of Cierr- 
ards Cross. Buckinghamshire, 
and LmJa. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Duncan Pollock, of 
"I onbridge. Kcnl, 
Mr M.R. Cmssfield 
and Miss kj. Dalton 
The engagement is announced 
hciwecn Richard, elder son ul 
Mr and Mrs E.K. CTossIleld. ol 
Lighirfifle. West Yorkshire, and 
Katharine, only daughter uf 
I.ieuienanr-Colonel and Mrs 
K.V i. Dalfon. of Kernpslon. 
! fed lords hire. 

Mr D.C. Holliday 
and Miss CJ. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs B.S. Holliday, of St 
Ixes. Cambridgeshire, and Char¬ 
lotte. younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. Evans. ol'Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent 
Mr R.M. Holley 
and Miss A.R- Cass id i 
The engagement is announced 
between Roben Mansun. son of 
Mr R.l. Hulley. of Barnton. 
Edinburgh, and the late Mrs 
Hulley. and Alison Ruth, sec¬ 
ond daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Cassidi- of St Dunsian’s House. 
Canierbury. Kent. 
Mr M.L. Robinson 
and Miss A.N. Rue Smith 
The engagement is announced 
hcitaven Mark, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Robinson, of Rye. 
Sussex, and Amanda, daughter 
»*f Mr and Mrs Geoflrvy Rac 
Smith, of Sulbridgc Weston. 
Dorsei. 

Mr A.S. Watson 
and Miss J.A. Breeden 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Watson, of Blackpool. 
Lancashire, and Julia, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. Breeden, of 
Amcrsham. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr T.H. Parsons 
and Miss F.M. Bell 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son 
of Lieutenant-Commander 
R.H. Parsons. RN. of Pcter- 
sfield. Hampshire, and of Mrs 
J.D. Parsons, of PeierxficlcL 
Hampshire, and Fiona, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr Robin Bell and 
Mrs Bell, of Coopers Green. 
Uckfleld. Sussex. 
Mr AJ.B. Thompson 
and Miss AJ. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian John Ben bow. 
only son of Mrs Shclagh 
Thompson, of the Cottage. 
Wood sea ves. Eordislcy. Her¬ 
eford. and of the late Mr Ben 
Thompson, and Amanda Jane, 
daughter of the late Mr R.F. 
Wilson and Mrs P.D. Keith 
Cameron and stepdaughter of 
Mr P.D. Keith Cameron, of 
Kelso Place. London. W8. 
Mr R.N. Vansittart ’ 
and Miss E.K. Watson 
The'engagement is announced 
between Rupert Nicholas, son of 
Mr David Vansittart. of Palm 
Springs. California, and Mrs 
IXivid Summers, of Old Rom¬ 
ney. Kent, and Emma Kale, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Moray 
Watson, of Hartficld, East 
Sussex. 

Mr F.P. le Doe. Jr. 
and Miss SJ. Baptiste 
The engagement is announced 
between Frank, son or Mr and 
Mis F.P. Ic -Due. of Hove. 
Sussex, and Sandra, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. 
Baptiste, of Hove. Sussex. 
Mr R. Parkhouse 
and Miss J.M. Davis 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, second son or 
Mr and Mrs D. Parkhouse of 
Barnes. London, and Julia, el¬ 
dest daughter of Mr A.R Davis 
of Little Maplvstcad. Essex, and 

Hi?LWcy^0rS,C,«"^ 
Mr PJ. Wedd 
and Miss A.G. Pratt 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, second son of 
the late Mr W.B. Van N 
(Michael) Wedd. and Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Wedd. nec Saundereon. of 
Kimpton. Hcrfordshin:. and 
Anson, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mre Loring G. Pratt, of 
Hames Fades. New York 
Mr OA. Weotzcl 
and (View f.MJ. Nod 
The engagement is announced 

VCJ?rtcs-400 of Mr and 
Mrs John Weoizcl. or Johannes, 
buig. and < arolinc. daughter of 
Major and Mrs Douglas No£i of 
London. SW6. 01'•of 
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in his own seif lw bare our sins In bis 
mo body on Ihe tree, that we being 

to Has. should live unto rigb- 

teousnna: by whone strips ye were 

he*a’ i Peter*. =4 

BIRTHS 

m,: 

*A'i£- .V it- ■ 

ASHFMMHMES - On June 25M. 
41 The Rosie. Cambridge, to Shane 

(nee Ftmeri and Hugh, a daughter. 
AmenttSara Elizabeth. 

BALLARD ■ On Jun* 26Qu to Penny 

oxid WchawL a daughter, a sister for 
Hayden and Tom. 

CRBDON ■ On June zist to ctndy 
(nde Waflace) and Aldan, a daughter, 

a aster for Rory. 

FLEMMtt - On June 24th, at St Paul's 

Homttat. Cheltenham. to Lydia Me 

TtwmpBoni and Ian. a son. James 
Alexander. 

HARWOOD On Ute Feast of the Sacred 
Hour Clime 26tti> In Rochford 
Hospttal. Essex » Jane wee HU torn 

and NWl a daughter Jennifer Eliza¬ 
beth. A sister for RachaeL 

HOAR - On June 16th. to Jacaueune 
■A m*e TtrKfai) and. John, a son. a 
"V brother for Francis. Tom. Edmund. 

' William and Jack. 

LEBUS - On June 26th. to Venetla (nee 

Neave) and William. a daughter. 

Thotnastam Oil via. 

LEONARD-On May 8Ui 1967.10VlcW 

tnee TUdor Pole) and Tim. a 

daughter Sew. Sun Bom. 

MACKINNON - On Thursday June 
25th. to Caroline and Charles, a son. 

George Edward FuOarton. 

WAVER - On 26th June, at The 

Norfolk and Norwich Hospttal to 
Julia (nee Turner) and Richard, a 
daughter Arabella Frances, a staler 

for Louisa 

SHANNON ' On June 26m. at Queen 

Charlotte's Hospital, to Rosemary 
and John, a son. Michael. 

TAYLOR • On June 5th. to Laura and 

Nigel, a daughter. Katherine Eleanor. 

WELSH - On June 24.1987, at Nether 

Edge Hospital. Sheffield, to jnj fn#e 

Ramsdale) and John, a first son. 

Thomas Lawrence. 

GOLDEN | 

ANNIVERSARIES f 

- On June 28th. 

1937. at SI Paul's. Knlghtshrlg*. 
Philip to Roma, now at 4 Wilbertorce 

Way. Wimbledon. SW19. 
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BROCKRANK - On June 2&m 1987. 

peacefully at home. Winifred Elsie of 
wines Road. Leamington spa. 

funeral service at St Marys Church. 

QduMngton. Leamlagtott Re on 

Wednesday July 1st at 3.00pm. No 

flowers. 

COLLETT - On Friday June 26th. 

peacefully. Thomas Ktnssley GaDeO. 

C.B.E.. much beloved unde, great 

uncle and former Chief Commoner. 

The ftmerai service will be held at SL 

Nicholas. Chlsiehum at 12 noon an 

Thursday July 2nd. followed W a 
memorial service tar all Mends at SL 

Lawrence Jewry at a dale to be 

(mounted. Family flowers only to F. 
Chapped & sons. 4 Lee High Rond. 

London SE13. 

DUNPHY - On XO> June 1987. 
peacefully. Sister Mary BapttsL aged 

70. Strengthened with the last rites 

of Hoty Church. Funeral Mass 10.30 

am Wednesday 1st July In UrsuUne 

Convent ChapeL Queen's Road 

Brentwood. 

EMFTAGE - On June 24th. peecefWflr 

in hospital. Ethel Dora, much loved 

mother of John and Jennttsr. 

Funeral at North East Surrey 

Crematorium Thursday 2nd July at 

12 noon. Flowers and “NuWeS to 

WA Trueiove and Son. *1 High 

street. Cheara. Tel: 01 642 3300 
Donations if desired to Cancer 

Research Campaign. . 

FRENCH - On June 22b<L suddenly 

EUccn (formerly Cheng), teacher of 

The Alexander Technique. Sa-ytce 

3.1S pm at Caldera Green 

Crematorium. Tuesday 30th June. 
No flowws or motirtung hy reuuest. 

Edwm. JKeflb and Shuon- . , 

HAND-Oo June 2Lst t9B7. afew flay* 

short of entering upon har hundredth 

year. Clara Mary, tar vey many 
years of Waltham • Terrace. 

Biacfcrock. Ouititn. Ireland, last *ur- 

vtvtng child ol James and Jane 

Hand, grandanghter Of James 

Sweeney (burn 1787). Beloved aunl 

and grandaunL 1LLP. 

KLMHERLEV On June 24th 

swldeMy at home In London, jaao. 
dearly loved mother of Diana and 
much loved grandmother of Luanda. 

FVngal servtca at Mortata 
QYmatarlum on Thursday July 2nd 
*• 230pm. Family dowers only. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Research. 

KWBT - On June 26Ui 1987. In 
tutspltaL Joan Welcome KH». 

aged 91 years. Widow of 
Hugh of Cheltenham. Funeral 

service at Chenenham Cemetery 
Chapel on Thursday July 2nd » 

12.15pm. Family flowers only. 

rm. - On June 25th 1987. Canon 
Jack Peel aged 81. Much loved 
father of John Peel of Coed-yBryn. 

tfeper Denbigh Road. Si Asanh. 

Qwird. Funeral reouiem at St Mary 
Abbote Church, Kensington WB on 
Friday July 3rd at 12 noon. Family 
flowers only but donations IT wished 
to Gibraltar Diocesan Fund. SA 

Gwowry Place. London W8 4NG. 

MODEMJX-MUME - On June 26th. 

Constance. 8 weeks after her beloved 
husband Lance. Loving mother of 

Kennetn and Claire and devoted 

grandmother of Joanna. Otar. Hugh. 

David. Alexander and John. Funeral 
July 3rd. 3 pm at St Peter's. 

UmpafleW. Surrey. Donations to Toe 

H. 1 Forest Close. Wendovar. 

Aylesbury. Bucks HP22 6ST. 

ROBBfcON - On Jura 26th. at the 

Hawthorns Rest Home. 33 
Christchurch Road. Cheltenham. 
Diana Mcrtvale. dearly loved 

daughter of the late Captain Leslie 
(Northamptonshire Regiment) and 

Louisa Robinson, twin sister of the 
IMe Anthony Leslie. FUneral service 
at Christchurch. Cheltenham on 

Wednesday July 1st at 12 noon, 

tallowed fay Cremation at 
Cheltenham Crematorium. Family 

flowers only- Donations, tf desired, 
to Alzheimer* Disease Society. Bank 

Buddings. FUDtara Broadway. 
London. SW6 lEP. 

ROXBURGH - On June 20tfa. 

peacefully at Ids home to Stanstcad 

Abbocta after a long wwa borne 

with murage and wil WWJam 

Alexander Gordon, fomesty of the 

Farmers Weekly and or Grave Farm. 
Trlng. Dearly loved husband of Edna 

and formerly husband or the late 

Salty (Anthea). Father of Mick and 

Anna and grandfather of Joe and 
George in England and James. Ctetre 

and Hugh In Sydney. Beloved by 
many. Funeral has taken place but. if 

destred. donations to Ms memary 
may be sent to The London 

Association tar the BtfaMl. 14 Vemey 

Road. London SE16 3DZ. 

STRAKER-SARTH - Oh June 27th. 

peaocfoDy In hospital in Edinburgh. 

BBy. beloved husband Of Ella. 

Private funeral at Carbarn, 12 noon 

on Wednesday July 1st Family 

flowers only. 

WHrmEr - On June tsm 1987. 

suddenly at home In Oxford- Denys 

Edward Hugh WWteJey. aged 72 

years. Dearly beloved husband or 

Joan and father of Robin. Andrew 

and Angela. A private cremation has 
already taken place. Donations, tf so 

destred. to (he BrtOsb Heart 

Foundation, c/o Green and Co. 

Funeral and Memorial services. 21 

High Street Eynsham. Oxford. 

•nLSON • On June 23nL peacefully in 

hospital. Charlotte Margaret (Madge) 

raed 85 year*, widow of Captain 
• sam Wilson. Funeral service 

Hawktane Crematorium. Kent 

230pn Wednesday July 1st. FUmfly 

flowers only. Donations a destred to 

KJMXJ. West Quay Road. Pool 

Dorset. 

YOUNG • On Friday 26th June, 

peacefully. Mark, aged 30 years. 
Most dearly loved son or Diana and 

the late Stmon and brother of James. 

Stephen and Elruna. His capacity tar 

Ute was an inspb-aUon. Funeral 

service at Sl James Church. South 
Wraxan. Bradford-on-Av on. 

Wiltshire. Saturday 4th July at 3.30 

pm. AU friends welcome. Ftowere 

and etwulrtts to CS. Bowytrs Ltd. 

Funeral Oirectors. 6 Church Street. 

Bradford-on-Avon. Tel (02216) 

3208. 
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1 MEMOMAL SERVICES | 

ST A WELL- A Service of Thanksgiving 

for the lives of Major General 

W.A.M. StaweU and Amy StawdL 
will be held at St Margaret's Ctoffch. 

Lowestoft on Monday July I3«i at 

4pm. 

‘Ac.’ 

iz-.J. 

Delphiniums defeat 
the cool, wet weather 

By Abut Toogood, Hortfcnltore Correspondent 

: .in 
-.•■33 

'St.: 

The success of the Delphin¬ 
ium Society's show, held over 
the weekend at Wislcy. in 
Surrey, was under serious 
threat from the long spell of 
cool, wet weather, but a rush 
of line entries in the compet¬ 
itive classes filled the hall to 
capacity and competition was 
keen. 

J R Hancock, of Merrow, 
Surrey, scooped several top 
prizes, including the Stuart 
Ogg Jubilee trophy, in the 
Jubilee class, for his spikes of 
“Fanfare" (mauve) and "Ro¬ 
semary Langdon" (lilac). 

The Tom Cowan Salver and 
ihe Stafford Fawell prize, for 
most points in the show, were 
also awarded to Mr Hancock; 
together with the Lucas irophv 
for the highest aggregate of 
points in the section for 
varieties of all colours, and the 
Blackmore and Langdon cup 
for most points in the section 
for blue varieties. Among Mr 
Hancock’s exhibits were the 
popular purple show varieties 
“Bruce" and "Guy Langdon . 
In the blue section he showed 
a dark. "Loch Morar" and a 
light "Loch Marce". 

Miss D Larkan, of Canter¬ 
bury. Kent, was awarded the 
Frank Bishop cup for the best 
spike in the show: the variety 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

■MMK. London ScOaot of Bridge oad 
Pub, aa KBa Road. SW5. CI-BS9 
7201. 

PUMP— PWun Mite 1to to 
mw man Autnn. Uwotm witu« 
a Wok tel teireu nnhlinHlm write 
BK jWtTMII/M THCtoOKOJlLO 
LTD. 28 M» Stem. LMte. SUsB 
BO 2LU. 

•EObraOVCOTT trio B>» Bomb Etc. 44 
VtckunsnM-SWl onTuamJan 
BonvOon BO Ite copies of hte i 
ttMV-tai 
S31 0677. 

c WANTED 

bead coo. if you're ottering a tut men 
mono Me nmLrwuOfe M backs 
and bowai at Qk one tee. Nr ta- 
MncB. so UwL you hfl nun wun a Mar- 
ititt. a Mg ooo. ana tmt flu way he fakes 
tt. 1M you am btm what wine tie Hkea. 
And moke tore bo gets tt. And. after 
moL us cratona au tbr way in Uw bank. 
Chars Pat* & FreodJi Onion Soon. And 
Ami Nat «r aterters. Then rioeMg 
owaebon he*s betel wanung ip hear - the 
MoL «— i—mhh- ay teHmonra 
wen atf seme ftoosf Leg of Lanm won 
ah tbo rod UUmnUigs. soar gedw am lead Mke o mtlUon Man • and 

1 mat Jctada rigbL string the nfttect 
■aider dMcaamon? Time to cool 1L So 
you na Ma «uos me pom* ram at the 
PromeraM. Thea ttb the Colter and 
Penn Fanm and Ogars. And. of course, 
the Uguom Mudi t otvnys tnousm 
wo woo may limey way of epefluig 
Usnor. tell tt —pi it means Brandy 

‘ 1 ttn*t fnmffatntnBf 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 

ALL TICKETS WANTED 

INCLUDING DEBENTURES 
Not for Resale 

01 930 4536 
(24 hrs) 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 

TOP 
££££££ 
PAID 

Wuobiedoo 
Private beyer. 

Tel: 01 241 0742 

Ptioae anytime Oi 2238173/2260423. 

Mekong bi France & Swittertand. Sand 
large 8. ax. to V.wj.. g park End sl 
Oxford. 

yea'll and the beet way to advertue 
sour product M through -Shoparoamr 
every 8atunlay In The TBnm Phene 
01-481 1020 now for detaOe. 

FOR SALE 

BIRTHDAYS 

moor THOMAS South Kenton and 

SERVICES 

URGENT 
TICKETS 

WIMBLEDON 
Bny/SeO 

ettabla ft coetttMUa! aenrtoe. 

Tel: 01-778 9373 
anytime 

COPPICE LEA 
RETIREMENT HOME 

Meistham, Surrey 
former 

howa m 6 ara of tepgntf id sronMa. 
AH m— hove wrainiaamrt views 
and enetdte bathroom/W.C. Eteetent 
home cuame. as hour care. Lcogatay 

and baudw gomb welcomed. 

Tek 07374 5117 

AIDS 
SCREENING & 
COUNSELLING 

A comMeteiy ccaJOdenaal eenrtca 
GSerod tor a nao-praOt making 

ADVANTAGE 
MARKSON’S 

YouM and H nerd to haMt oor 
grtcee and uofona bfta with emo (0 

art.,— plan & can only £16pen. 

Markson Pianos 
Albany St NW1 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place SE18 

01-854 4517 

UH Btoaiaer barer tpand Mano vdtn a 
walnut ease. EKdMM common. 
fftnyi Ol 960 0666 or Ol S68 6383. 

Lea MB. JPtuuUont and pop. Phone Mr 
Reed. OS 579 3364. 

THE IBIS TRUST 

01-836 1180 

Harley Street Area. 

London Wl. 

CAfYCAi. CVe cor Mgh onatRy crerioda 
vitae. 01-607 7900. 

CAnTAL CVS ire Mad teHty cumaA 
vttae. 01-607 7906. 

romillT t hi i m n«ai new fill re 
mam. Daieona. D«pi tQlti) 23 AbUigdon 
Road. London Wit Tel: 01-930 toil. 

KART to Heart Affection, tore, flrrad- 
ihtp. marriage. Todays way ot meeons. 
Personal mareducnaDi tbraupflout me 
UK. Heart to Heart. 32 London Road. 
TwWteMiam. MMdlnrr 01-892 2081. 

muiu MmnunoiUi. An ww «*»• 
log a lasdng lUdiiwwifl Pure is a vaor 

service arrenamg careftttor —essed to- 
traducOoBB between tadivtduafs of the 
Mohan cadbre. For nan deoils tel Oi- 
409 2913 10am - 6 pre. 17 Hut St 
Mayfair, ixnaon wix 7fk 

US VMA MWtem. E S OUdeon. US Law¬ 
yer. IT Bomrode SL London Wl. Ol- 

486 0613 

c WANTED 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Bite or Sen 

BEST PRICES PAID. 

TEL 01-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 
0836 274815 

. Day or Mtoht 

Phantom. Lea tots. CtyiKtrtxmme T. 
Tamer. Prince. Bowie. U2. Ornate. IL 
jocL LOUS Test- CC Accepted. 434 
0664/ 434 9771. 

AIL ncWs. wbnbtedon. Soar*. Pop. 
Thane, warning »P Sow ft 
BoatflL 01-439 9126/734 6378. 

ALL tarara tor any 0*enL Ptramm. Csis. 

Startbtol E»3>. Chess. Lee Mb. All the¬ 
atre rad spofteTaL- d!l«i6/B29. 
0496. ACS / Visa / Diners. 

AU. nCKJCn. Phantom. La Mto Wlro- 
iibirirm Osnafteurae. Bowm. T. 
Tra. Onesn. U2. BBSs Joel. On Ol- 
930 0600. ovdff cards accented 

ALL 8—lirnnil Tickets bcagra/eoM. 
Henley. Phantom. Sport. Pop- ah tteketo 
obtained. 240 8609/836 9910. 

acetostm grand. 192A Mode) At. <88 
aesnL 60 rosewood. dWtasne bntra- 
meflX. C7JB00 ONO. 01-686 4981. 

■—AT doe? Ctve aoreem an ortsl- 
nal m wsnaprr Rhe Tlrnes or 20 others' 
dated the very day they won bom. 
0492 631195 

nnr ataiw wool trevra. At trade 
griom ad under, also gvaUaMr 10O*s 
erira. Urge recto tue nenoaois tmder 
iufltnofroal pnee. Chancery Carpet* OX 

406 0483. 
_1/mZSM. cookers, etc. Can 
yon buy cheaper? B ft 8 Lid. Ol 229 
1947/8468. 

naan1 Sale is 

___ke advantage 
of ore aasltty acre beds «X lea sate 
prices. FlseJ CMttaoeni bi knowing ibai« 
the ortgtna] sere bad tpedatote. wwO 
be here lodtty ft here tomorreie. The 

| sen gw cha 
I 1947/8468. 

J LOMDONSeftB 
on now. Come 

FLAXSHAXE ll( RENTALS 

IWU prec to rare oai w*i_ . 
om. gardo. etose 8Rft nfta. CUtore 
atL Tel: Ol 874 4801 tovtaL 
wn Prof female to itetteaWti net. 
O/R ft bathroom. Ctoea Persons toreen. 
W -• - TeL Ol 221 1473. 

- m/P tor toon oat. 
12 isms Tune, soo gw. 

Ttt«- _ 
on nuruy Sousre- nedik non wtBi 
re£kwdua«o esc aw no. 
OOP Nr. Tube- even 387 1699. 

m« own room to laree oat. atacrtlet GF6 
month*), from Jona_iwn. emo poos 
m- Reply to The Tbnas BOX H21 - 

«B . UK oat«wn g^rera 

a isTV 

LIP FRIEND 

CHELSEA 
Vtte ttenlr Me. weD han ft tec. 4 

dims, reai m etaOr- 2 late, am »br 
na. tnc f/f sn. pano MBcgw 

HIGHGATE. 
Cawntngdribir.ctosetfnsmnrtHat.4 

By. 4K icCfl*. dtu life. 
i kfl «■ asi rm. oda. OS M- ****** 

SELSIZEPK. 
New writ tore • dec api. areer tocaden. 2 

teOnos. lowngs/dbi. kb aD aadi 
brib/wa inwr/WC. * ran tube 

RENTALS 

PEEL STREET, W8 

£4S0pw 

cnaaming 3 bed bOBM on Otdri 

)![ OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SOUTHGATE 

day or Ol 870 1718 eves. 

mtercstoraaftSyreWfttaenqpqre- 

me. n»»red»^a»bHwra»iw. 
NWS- Ol 267- 

was in "Bruce”. Miss Larkan 
also gained fust prizes for 
spikes of the multi-coloured 
“Gossamer", in pale shades 9f J 
lilac, blue and green, which is f 
a great achievement for rarely 
does this variety fare well at 
shows due to its variable 
colour. 

Dr D W Bassett, of Oxted, 
Surrey, gained the Society s 
bronze medal for the best 
exhibit in the seedlings sec¬ 
tion. 

The Halford Roberts cup, 
for most points in the seed¬ 
lings sections was awarded to 
D McGlashan, of Swanley, 
KenL One of his seedlings was 
particularly unusual: white, 
timed with green. 

V Labati, of Horiey, Surrey, 
was awarded the Beatrice 
Daisy Wort cup for most 
points section for white vari¬ 
eties. He included the pure 
while “Demavand". 

The Culpin trophy, for most 
points in the section for 
Florits (individual flowers) 
was awarded to F W Latter, of ] 
Bracknell in Berkshire. ‘Bruce’ 
was one of his varieties. 

Mrs 3 Mellows of Horiey, 
Surrey, gained the Lady 
Wightman cup for most 
points in the novices section. 

ALL WIMBLEDON SEATS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

BEST PRICES PAID. 
CASH AND COLLECT 

Tfet 01-439 0300 (day) 

01-701 5775/01*286 9806 

(eves) 

Phene Mr Reed Ol 379 8364. Thrare ocfcats Bought ft SabL 01-630 
7340 or 01-630 6621. 

paid. Phone » bd. Ol 828 
0499/931 8906. 

paw. Tefc 01229 9618. __ 
. WBtoBLEPOM TKfcbwMri CbD 

'mmbuedqn TIOl jTTi ii 

ssodStt/srai: 

_OWN Tickets Warned, too 
urieee paid. Tickets soM tor aD events. 
884 9124/684 9106 trammel TOt 
8283 tovantngsi. Cash cooecs or COO. 

__mater CC» Phone. 
Ol 240 0818 or 379 4636 Office Hi*. 

wmBfCTOte- tfesi debenture seaa retal- 
atiie • an days. Teteohooe BeoKhaSen on 

Ol 828 1678. 
8IM8I mow TieMCTs WAsrreo. aim 

Octn. Bril prices MW. Pheorom or the 
Oetn Britets. TeL 01-226 0837. 

: taoner osrigM wtm 
t tegs. IO months old to-bar- 

(Kt cMidBton Cl 300 tor aide* sal*. Te» 
Ol 229 8119 ares _ 

FLAJSHARE 

tre ft mi Court. Best prices paM. 
TebOl-761-2614. 

Amr day OcMn *ranted tor 
me MOB/Wcmm Final. Tel Ol 409 
2880. 

__ flaL 
Own gdn. Nr Btoe. Cl60 pra. Tto.0l 
9409632 «9d4644 (W) OT673 2620(H). 

BATTOCA ft wmwsworm boaae/ffto 
, Cl70X200 pre 070 

Cad Ol 836 4718 
■ pur 

tact W. HoM. 9 st PewtaLlOrtae 
Lawaateff NR33 OLH. 0602 877S& 

M/P. cite ismtas. C48 pw. Tat P Tam* 
pie. Ol 688 1490 9anv4feni 

ewWWCK dale room an tdteraww. to 
tax i linn iplr town liowna. Prof person 
S+N^rSnBtaa me. Ol 994 349a 

CMWncto a® WOt femala moufted to 
rare erase re-Tube Own room. Cl 68 
pan eari. TH Ol 994 1371 after 7 pm. 

euMM Common. Own imoi In s? 
home. CM. mod cm raten prto. 
22e, £60 V BKL Ol 223 9332 evas. 

. pair of hands for dAPHAM motm* SW12 N«te tttoe and 
a try mom. common. Roam areuMe m arwty dac- 

nlnrrrT ___ jO*»- Good orated mabeiirite. 130 pv eaal 673 
whim croquet- wotktertia waUa 0702 after 6pm. ^ m 

MH^raraaLFarepead. Write tor CLAP HAM SOUTH Prof F/M. O/R to 
hMviM m Soum West (man to io«b house, or tube ft common. *B 

snadBes. BtEOocia * SH tore, fat Ol 
____ «73 1482 after 7pm. 

aesnvwanted. Tag prices- WHbanri.43 bUKJFIEll) - M/P rare fmmry bouee. 
Lambs r—n* sl wci. Ot-406 BBSS. | o/R. <200 pan. exri.btns. Tot Ol B74 

: US LAST. We guarantee to 

jhf 

Science report 

New cancer treatment 
By Gerry Woolf 

Doctors in America are to start therapeutic compound. If succ- 

RENTALS I 
KATHINI GRAHAM LTD 
18 MONTPELIER NEWS 

LONDON SW7 
TEL: 01 584 3285 

ROYAL AVENUE, SW8 
nmnoig itousr to emtrw toentton 

nee tone. 3 bednas. gone dH mpu 
kfe/dte. bttb.2WC. age. gtoL CtBOpw. 

EALING 
BK2btdnn Bat reap. K ft 8. ggn ckne 

Mn. wril Ibc.CMCBM'. 

01 499 5334. 

wUh 2 beds. 2 *4ft. 2 reosae. 2 
as and pretty gaidm. Cl J900 gw. 

CHAPEL STREET, SW1 
tratoetosce Bekcnvla house with 6 

bete. 6 betoe. 8/4 raeapa. ktt snd gn- 
tto-ClAOOpw. 

TREVOR STREET, SW7 
Mewty dcchouae wftn a beds. 3 bettas. 
mower room. 2 raceps. kamto paved 

gram. Cl JtoOpw. 

JUBILEE PLACE, SW3 
Lovely noose with 3 beds. bain. 2 

rocepa. tat and nd terrace. Avaflable 
antnsepfemoer. cx^OOnw. 

ABINGDON VILLAS, W8. 
WeD dec house with 4 beds. 2 bam. 5 
reora kn and ptoto. Avauabte < Au- 

GODFREY STREET, SW3 
Newte dec LNFliRN house wffh 5 

bagg. 2baths.2raera. Hi and petto. 
C700pw. 

ONSLOW SQUARE, SW7 
Snariom flat with 2/3 beds. 2 bam 2 

reetpa. idt and garden. Communal 
gardens + tennis coots. Sheet Ute. 

CTOOpw. 

CHESTER ROW, SW1 
prtoiy bourn with 2 beds, 2 bera 2 

CfifiOpw. 

PEMBROKE GARDENS 

CLOSE. W8 
Newly tec house wnh 3 beds. 2 bam 

OVINGTON NEWS. SW7 
IMzrtor designed mrwa house wtth 2 

beds. ath. 2 iveegs era ktL esoegw- 

SETTRINGTON ROAD, SW6 
ftouaa ovariMddng flown fterk wah 8 
beds. 2 baOn. date raceo. tot said prto- 

ly garden. Balcony and roof tWTaee. 
CSoOpw - AvpUabte Angoto. 

CADOGAN PLACE, SWl 
3rd dote OM - UNFUftoi wtth 2/3 

beds. 2 batna. l /» reorea and BL Keys 
toag gdoa. C47Egw. 

CRANMERC0UT.SW3 
Etamt 4tb floor Oat wah 2 oed*. 

bam. retag and ML Casapw - taad 
lets. 

WINCHENDON ROAD. SW6 
Nrwiy dec boose wRb 4 bens. 2 bam 

dbie recap. Mi and unead garden. 
£A26gw. . 

HERBERT CRESCENT, SWI 
Pretty Odra floor del wah an won 2 

beds. bam. taoep ana ktL AvaftaMe - 

end of AngosL C4O0gw- 

COURTFIELDS GARDENS, 

SW5 
Modra on wob 2 oedA bam. shower 

roton. 8 reeepe. tot and large roof m 
race. C37Bow. 

BEATRIX HSE, OLD 

BROMPTON ROAD.SWW 
Newly dec and (Urn flat wflb 2 bed*. 
Mb. reoeg and Wl Oarage. C378pw 

CLANCARTY ROAD, SW6 
Pretty usfusn bora wtm s/e beda. 
2 bams, date rerep. coaoervmory off 

kn and garden. CSSOpw. 

CHESHAM PLACE SW] 
Wefl dec 2bd Ogor flat wmia beds, 

bam. receg and WL £3SOpw. 

SOUTH AUDLEY STREET, 

Wl 
UNFURN 3rd floor flat wtm 2 bed*. 

Pauli, recep and an. £360bw. 

ELM P.ARK GARDENS. SW3 
Redec 4th floor flat wtm 2 beds. bam. 

lage reccp and kb. Balcony. CSflOpw. 

ELVASTON PLACE SW7 
Rerenttv redec 2nd flow flal with 2 
bra 2 bam 1/2 recaps end kft. 

£52fipw. 

ONSLOW COURT, SWIO 
Large e soariom ms wtm Sara 

ballt. 2 reoopa abd KB-ESOOpw. 

ST. LUKES STREET, SW3 
pony hogpe with tad. bach, reoeg and 

HORNTtW STREET W8. 
miritertl’ spertnin ft esuetllve 3 bed 

. 2 Brae ft eM. 2 Reom rr 
Average BOW. Ran/ DbftHn. 

fSSOpw. 

EMBANKMENT GARDEN 

SW3 
l ft egWftd ■« wah aBracflre 
Huge Recap. UtStty na wdb 

W/M. Luc tarn + (Me Bctoa. S2S0gw. 

OLD CHURCH STREET 
HMM newly ntovtotoad ft apt. i able 

BnL 8egerb toegtot (team. Mew PF Kb. 

Sep On Rre/29d Bed. Cfftoe- 

MONTAGUE SQUARE Wl. 
r mas 1 Bed Oet to mb azaOtol 

KM. BMP- Pretty sweep. 
Avraote now far tong let. C120bw. 

BENHAM & REEVES 
Ol 938 3522 

EMPTY PROPERTY 
COSTS YOU MONEY! 
Dorn jet tt stand idle, contact us 

for a flna class professional let¬ 

ting and management service. 

Our prospective tenants are 

carefully sejeded and Include 

Mum-Natloaal Companies. Em- 

basstesand Banks. 

QURAISHHI 
CONSTANTINE 

London's taadtno lentog ageus 

01 244 7353 

F.W. GAPP (M/S) LTD 

CLAPHAM SOUTH SW4 
etiat-uafMvwwnownwy 
ions 2 talc bed 2ad Seer man. recap, 

newly 81 tot ♦ retoWaa. bate wan 
towr. Ext vetoa £l40pw. 

DULWICH SE21 
_ iaeeUtyrtenftog8ytaa.3beds.aMa 
ream, hoi wah obwr. stg dm*, st is + 

i. gdo. ops A«a8 now CtBOpw Ncg. 

THE PROPERTY 
MANAGERS 

01 221 8838 

SHORT LET 

PARSONS GREEN SW6 
taerattofe abater amgnrd none wUl» 

toveiy gsram. Ototag nn. ream, 
■axtr/dto. American eei^o uram wtm 
aQ iwWnw 2 due badnm. i watitam 

atte. l further (affirm. I mute bedim, 
rieak. £476 po-week loc. 

Avan Jtay 10m-Sept 4tb 

Geo Joslin & Co. 

jmy Conyers. Ol 361 0821. 

CHESTER ROW 
SWI 

Smart ntore vie house. 5 reran, exert 
tot large private gtnto. X dale bed- 
rooro wan bamxoooi ervuntir. 2nd stn- 
gte bad wtth laBumm. even 3 mentta 
£800pw. 

JEO JOSUNS 
JILLY CONYERS 

01 351 0821 

PHUJJMORE GARDENS 
W8 

Spacious tmurtous maftotiane. 1 ra 
receg. 1 <Un rm. 3 <We beds. 4-1 

rintfe. 3 marble baOurns. 2 toirtiem. 
utdUy room, private gardra. avaD 1 

raoom-f £1000 p.w. 

JEOJOSUN 
JUly Conyers 
Ol 3S1 0821 

FULHAM 3 bed imiiniiaito wtm grin 
sun prat teen £180pw. John 
Kafltogswarth Ol 736 6406 

cnM nnd tartoened to earn** U *» mx- 
CTWKmPv oamte home VOI gepM 
racen. 2 MO*, fr kit-noor temce and 

oo. 

Chestertoos Prudential 
KENSINGTON OFFICE- 01-987 7244 

PALACE 
PROPERTIES 

We bit a legate wfertinn of pewonelly 
impfurtl tabM sod aaftoaatad 
pnipcrttei to ium> fine Rrtolcnfisl 

teaks, itogim from 
£150 per aeek K> CtflOO per week. 

MANY HOLIDAY FLATS 
AVAILABLE 

Tel: 01-486 8926 
snotrr UT8 properties ausdable In Ful- 

hata. nta J noam. tteB Rentals. John 
HoOtnceworth Ol 736 6406 

souni KENSONnOM DebgMfui log floor 
i tad numsson flat, recap ft bam. un. 
Video entryphone. Nr. inbe. Res perm. 
Long Co. let El 66 per week. Ooddard ft 
srntm Ot 930 7321. 

SUSSEX Cfianaug vatoge befwean Brigh- 
un and Lcwas. Studio wtoo of Period 
house avattobte now. SuHaMe two 
acinus CtSO pw Ttt (0273) 471619. 

STJOim WOOD NWS. Smart I baaffto. 
1 ream. K ft B. long Co let tijacw 
HuototsOl 857 7368 

s«n Lmreiy nsdBomft ftm M ear 
mg sganemp acrcro to aweaaa 
dtocranm order ttHtmabow-Huge OMe 
necep wim amacOwa bay window. Baa- 

a Master BMrfli ww> uccbdcdi 
_soe ft attrnritve en-etote BMhrm. 
2nd Otoe Bed wtm eftontte Dmme A 
Shower Rm. sucr/Sni Beam, ft 
Kttcnen/Braak ttm. CBOOpw 
COOSa B28 8261. 

_jaamunr Sera tarn wurkm fit 
Orobrto London. Cdbban ft Casetta 889 
8481. 

Wl LO* tpndsbad Dri. 8 Beds 42 dHe ft 1 
motel. 2 Reecno. KB. 8am ft Shwr Rm. 
Gas of. AH appliances. CMo gw. Co let 
peri. Tefc 01-629 6102 CD 

W14 Lame Mr bed oat. near robe and 
riicge. Co Ml cioegw. Jota 
HotBngewnnh Ol 736 6406 

Wt Luxury a bedraam Oal 2800 p.w. 3 
tailrpouw £300 p.w. W2 - stndlo 
£80000 01-631 361 l(T) 
_rural lianas Hhnimef-ir tW 

Urn appf‘reMe- Ol 373 4276 fOemriat 
KsnsHiriito). 

WK epectohsr » towing / stfltnp Progeny 
nassble tor tetnng. Ol 373 4278 (Came- 
tot KenPnKm) 

MRM11JCDON Prar n/A rare house, gdn. 
o/r. co. tv. wash roach. £80 pw. on, 
Tefc Oj 946 0892. 

VOteSCEgTATZB-We are one of London's 
leading icotne meciaBtes. tf you as* 
total far a borne to rant to central 
London telephone us wlBi your indirat- 
ual rmunmoio Ol 724 0338. 

★ ITS ALL AT* 
TRAD-FINDERS 

Wcridwtoe low coat Wigbts 
The bmt - and we can prove B 

aiBuOOO rWrnri stoee 1970 

CUWtENT BEST BUYS 

AROUND THE WORLD FROM <3680 

BfUWG 

CAIRO 

NMROBI 

JOBUR6 
UMA 

U/SMfFRUBSCO 
NEW YORK 

BOSTON 

cwuao 
TORONTO 

SYDNEY 

MBfloinaE 
PBfTN 

AUCKLAND 

BANGKOK 
HONS KONG 

WGAP08E 
BAU 

TOKYO 
DELHVBDMBAY 

KATMANDU 

TRAVLFCSTDER5 
42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONDON W86CJ 
Open M MON-SAT 

Long Haul raeM>Ot «S7 9631 
and U405 1816 

SUN «>4 (TCLC8ALBSONLV) 
USA/EtodPC FMgtdS 01-937 6400 

1st and BinincmCtoto 01-938 3444 
GovrinmcM Uccntod/Bondsd 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1488 

FLIGHTS £200 
REDUCTION 

As an introductory offer to 

new clients, we will take 

£200 off all long distance 

flights in 1st Class and Club 

Class. This offer will remain 

open for all new bookings 

received before July 20. 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(tot 1969) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 
26. WEST STREET 

EPSOM. SURREY. 

(03727) 26097/25530 
Telex 24667 
An Flights Bonded, 

personal CaUcre Welcome. 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

We pre flwsys sbic to tomb a fins dan 
rOl rm si (be lAd jnhanc. We bare 

probably ihe fines Kfaaxe in the 

tatanrenrao iadudmt Italy, Alptve. 
S. France. Tmtry. Cortta. Weawn One. 

Fkxos. AD have maid, some a cook and 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS. 

AND RIGHT TO GREECE. 

CORFU CRETE KOS. 

RHODES ZANTE LESVOS 

ANDROS TOLON. 

"h tie OB tbe heath or mttt poet Prices 
II ^tadufcrabscddayWto. 

w«h —.. 

metuefe* hobdaym. Ind Insurance 
1 wk 089 a Win El 99. 

nwhttody £99 

RUamUnwom Ofdoe. 
K»9a3)Tj»e4. 

London Ol 439 0189. 

TIMSWAY HOUDAYS. 
ABTA 680BX ATTO ATOLtlOT. 

GATWICK - NICE 
4 flights weekly 

From £99 

EURO EXPRESS 
01-686 0444 
0444 440566 

AU4 21S9 

Nal io the Cute D’Azur 

CORFU 
DISOUNTED HOLIDAYS 

The very beat In villa and beach 

sMe outage hotktays. reduced In 
June and carty July- HALF TOCE 

child places, some FREE hottaays 

for under Ovea. Day flWils. 

CORHOT HOLIDAYS 
(0753) 4S8J1 

ABTA ATOL 1427 ATTO 

CHEAP FUGHTS WORLDWIDE 
(to. ftaribtaan. Canada. &Atnericd. 

01-930 2466. 
N-Zeatand. par Eto. mdia 

01-930 7162 
AIUcl Europe. Mtodte East 

ROSARY GARDENS, SW7 
Newly dec 1st floor flat wnhl/2 tads, 

brih-1 /2 recra and WLC278gw. 

DRAYTON GARDENS, SWlO 
station* sat with 2 cede. bam. rerep 

aodktt.caSta’w. 

RADNOR WALK, SW3 
Pretty frotato floor flaiwtui bed. 

urn. recap and ML £2i0pw. 

LENNOX GARDENS, SW3 
WcO tantfahed flat wnh tad. lam. 
recep and ML Small terrace. Short 

___CD LeL 81 lonw. John 
HoUtogSwgrth Ol 736 6006 

__ __ ■£,"ESr,to?iJSK?. 
Co. LeL CI26 PW. Ol 731 1987. 

FULHAM no SWIO. Clean ft IMM 2nd I 
flat .1 elite bed. I receg. I 
montta+.ClSOgw.Jco. 

rWttAPK 

SOT A Bguat? Neeta 

PHENE STREET, SW3 
yffH (__ __ 

bam. receg and tot CSOOpw. 

ABERCROMBIE STREET, 
SWI 

Pretty boom w«h a beds. taBu dgnbte 
receg and Wl garden. *20taiw-snort 

ML 

OLD BROMPTON ROAD, 
SW7 

Fim floor oat wtm bed. bam. reooy 
and ul ClTBpw. 

to tli20pw tor your 3 todrtem 
Central/wasa London end arte i _ 
0 to luxury standard. You have? wnt 
Nk* 00018684499x2*9 llO-taen) Co 
Lei 

AMERICAN DOCCiniVK Berio lux IW 
nouse up to C80Q aw. Ural 
onlred. PKL LiftOra 
8111. Hollnnd tart umcnoi-TO72a» 

Rtnatt Par* offlee, 01-686 9882 

ieMing a revolutionary new 
ueatnient for brain cancer.. 

Nevt month four major 
American medical research 
centres, including the Johns 
Hopkins, near Washington, 
will begin human clinical mats 
of a unique device which can 
be implanted into the brain to 
release anti-cancer drugs over 
a lung period- 

Unlike Other devices for the 
oradual release of medicines 
into the body, the ■** 
plants «il* no* ***** *® “* 

'■wnoved after they have 
'stopped working since they are 
bio-Ucgradable. In fact, m the 
process of dissolvuiR they 
produce their benefictai eff¬ 
ects. 

The new drug driivw? sys¬ 
tem will be implanted into the 
brain during surgery , after the 
removal of diseased tissue. 

The implant will then slowly 
disiKrse, leaking out tbo 

essfui, the treatment promises 
to transform the treatment of 
brain tumours. 

At the moment, repeated 
operations are often required 
since it is difficult to remove 
all the malignant tissue in a 
single operation. The harmful 
cells which remain continue to 
crow and so form another 
tumour which requires sur¬ 

gery- 
The new implant however 

will be able to release anti- 
cancer drugs exactly where 
they are required, thus elim¬ 
inating the risk of ride effects 
in conventional administration 
of preparations that spread the 
substance throughout the 
body. 

Details of the trial of the 
new implant were fust given 
by Professor Robert linger, 
the Massachussets Institute of 
Technology at the recent fto- 
Tech 87 conference m London. 
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Cancer 
Tbgether we canbeat it. 
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Sm-UQbL spare ft grmdcur Own large 
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totibaree. Tri Ol S89 091ft 

SW1L saw sunny luxury room » tava 
nrwty magaTTUiffl Aouae. oto8an. N/S. 
££0 pw excL Tri Ol 223 4834 Evanlnsa 

SW12 Priority ooupte ft 2 IdBcna ton 
riutoe rat to flBL 8 ntaa Briham 
Tta £40 pw. axti- Eves Ol 676 6946. 

mu 2nd paraoai id stima coralortaWr 
Man, nan nour, prat lemate. 25+. 
Own room. ESOpw. na Tri; Ol 67S 

Horn long / Aton tot. Ol sn earn . 

AT noorat BriONO + BURNS- We I 
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AX -nw long/aWtoiM. apetiatati- vje Bavj 
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Dedroorn ftatswttfi totodroreSoa. 10*5: 
or dritgrad ft caatrecy loqtad. AvaO 
now connougM Pronottea 727 3060 

01-930 1366 

p-air- trawlers 01-930 4001. 
FH/dto tiosa 01-930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 Hayraarkafc London SW1Y oOQ 

LOW AIRFARES WOHLDWIDC 
ATHENS £l?3xtn UWOtjmo 
BANGKOK £36C*tB N VDWK CgSteln 
CAIRO £236fln NAIROW £3TOrtn 
DELHl/BOM£S38rtn PARS BgJ 
PHANKlTiBT csgrto 
JO "BUKO JE*70rtn SY»«Y£630rtn 
HARARE £A66rtn HOW 

konc cerrCKOi 
Rtag now for oOwr totaMma 

EWING TRAVEL 
01-589 3634 _ 

TO out BnxooUm Road, SlllX«T)gW7 

GREEK ISLANDS IN 
THE SUN 

JULY 8XJPCRPEALS 
VBto and ainirtmant ngudayi to - 

Oririnlii Zatkynihca- Corfu, crate. 

m- 

Mrioan. H Watson ft Co. 680 6276. 

ALL awtanan to London. Large sales 
don at onadly furntolied hotorilolriln 
aD VriS- CsU rnsm. OI8S7 7368. 

AUDI BAT1S ft Oo bare o largo, arise- 
uon of flan ft nausea avail tor tang / 
abort let On £300.00 g-w. Ol 499 1668 

BAKER ST-Mary teboao area, artarinew 
luxury courtyard dev. 2 bed. 2 htohs. (1 
ensuweiogsirtmenLaeeureiArixtgreitod 
wane. Company tec ESSO PW. Tefc Ol 
482 8144 

01-686 7861 
—v a—ma cw< n. minim ttenrtabad 1 

bed o« on lal floor. 8gac*otBi races, 
/uoy fined kB ft btob. aocoa in gardens 
sari unuH courts. £250 P-w. Co/vu, 
Around Town Ol 229 9966 

Bunn. RB, H6. la* fir flat tioai 
port, alwgs 1 dbte bed. rer. ML bra. 
ClOO pw. SuOlvan Tboniai 781 1338 

■I iwrill IIII81 I mm ii I iiimiiii m ini. 
flax. Available now. Co let pre*. B62S 
PCW tori. OL HW. Tri. 0223 328731. 

BSUEA / South VtaL Large pestbouse 
srudko. exceptional newty reftabtinad. 
£200 pw. 873 4276 (Crinriot 

CIKgs BrigM and akry. (Peril decor. 2 
bad. l rarep. k+b. CM. pbone. Co let 
only £176 pw. Tel: Ox BB9 0071. 

house newly oecoraxed. S beta, a o«i 
ii anuitr)- nicrouon conus'. Fanny 
room, rr anenen with au irncWnre 
Garden from arribac*. Prtvaoe raridag- 
Lang Co tel £660 pw. 244 7SBS 07 

«W12 - Nr Ntatticrn Line O/R- M/F. ffuh 
young city Pig/rasional Luxury C/H 
House. AO Mod Cans £impje.mJSsal. 
Avail IB Jam. Tri: Ol 223 3109. 

Wit N/S to Ban confertaM* Pat AB 
ronlwlea. £40 p.w. ad. Tti: Ol BtO 
0648 (Biter 7.00 300. 

deflated tamgalow. 2 batoa_ft vYChu 
Newly hrnwite. CTOO pw. Pltal Ol- 
994 4870. 

n nrwir* cogwuwi - 2 mim. score 
ground floor nax. wltb lovely garden- 2 
an bed*, reoagflon wtm «mb> nre. mod 
k/t>. 1 in Hi m 3 machine £160 PW. Co tat 
prto. Tri idawl Ol 629 3074. feveal Ol 
360 1846. 

Clone Koorr ml upper wrakSL 
Aooottoriy ropero. Nrely drioretadft 
(wiMri ibrougnoti 3 tajta 2 ban*. 
KtL RcCCP. *2F7Bpw- Ol 601 Il6S Y 

DHMATt ft enoima reek sutfto 
Bcooernri in caaral ft iri UMa ar¬ 
ris. Lawson ft Herman- 938 3426- 

MILWIOI / LYDOUXAM. Lux 6 bstant 

townbouse nr “ftv 
cranes. £236 pw. 01^97 4791 (D 

IQ Up wan grotty- oiitrprtrad MS 
neng Kuakuwa / Owiw tavjaj 
looms, newly nfURsMI from CXOO 
pZT oi 373 4276 «bnte*« Kasntagton) 

nHCMLCT N12 mod a bed etc frixttated 
iteL serviced btoefc. caUOpem. Co tot 
Eref. rSi esstiiitoL Tefc Of W, 0636. 

FLATS/HoofeB for DUkccnro. CotrtS._ 
ecuUves. acadanks. S/L Let*. Bcnham 

431 8191. 

Ctase bus/ntae. 36 
Tri. Ot 229 8918. 

___Suuare. 
Close Oval Tube. Newly decorated S/C 
FML 1 DU BadrOL 8Blh. KR/UvtagRto. 
CSS p.w. Co LeL Tefc Ol 736 9034 

BU—UffTTiM - Octet COn So Faro tut 
esnv wesbnuster. CBy. Neww dec. 1 
dbie tad. recep. kB (wtm w/D>. bam. 
Avail au July, ct iopw £>1-703 8314. 

KDUBWTOM - W8. WmcbeaUr crL V|r- 
arage Care, pretty 1 dbt bed OL Hr long 
Co KL 060pw. 0273 696986 exl 4126 

KOBWBWW Wi«. Good value IBed- 
rtxam oai wKb Nee furttaMnox. REcep. 
Dining Hall. Dbte Bedim. KR. Bam. 
ClOOow. Coetri 828 8261. 
UNg»»nn Newly - pecpdnffrifer 
eew. own from door. CCK £9Sow toe. 
uuarterty In adv. t yr let. can today, 
no 6»b. ia Amen no. rnfraro. 
SW6 cr M 0904 618270 nutaterow. 

LUXIMV 2 bedroom IW- W SriW* 
Write. 18 nkte CBy. SPMBMr TV. 
tacuEzL me of sotorttao. auuaa. gyiana- 
■turn* roof pardrii. £27Sp.w;Lragta 
snort tecs- TW ox 63t 1811 <MY bra. 

NS Luxury l nedwuMi flax to lei. Bam- 
room. Lounge. KHdwn. Cotoir TV. 
Trie'llwne. OL Fatty (mad. RccenOy 
aeemStS. £126 gw too. Tri. ox 888 
oSo^BCO Naml or Ol 368 2166 
gtoymnei. _ 

N mCHin 2 tad t906rrttTra nu.CH. 
tog tune. £130 PW. TtL Ol 448 4l28 
or Ol 429 2707. 

ON avn BANK creswltiu Tulb' Ita- 
•ririted BN. Top floor orgeorgfan house 
1 receo. I dM bed. KHtinn. Balhroan. 
Tria^oe £300 pro Tri Ol 748 4823. 

NUMOItaaftmOL Excriteni SbcdbOnse. 
[toy eoutoed kU. Co toL £220pw. Jonn 
HOMnpsworth Ol 736 6406 

MSUMMSN Spacious 1st Or 2 dbte 
beu Ba*. Oo let. £l6tow. Jtiu> 
Houmgewnrtb Ol 736 6406 

■■ta SCO m - Btaantfri funy 
modernised. 1 bed flaL wub aecliaded 
mu £160 pw M*y> Ol 247 9461 art 
410 (eves) oi 884 2400. 

MBsaaoBK HU. Wril rum mataouaoe. 
Recep room.® bra.JtaW.Kft 8. CC24. 
£180 per. Tti; Ol 722 8019 

■UtoLUKK From 2 wk to 2 yra letuiigi 
lor an protossonri service Ring Tm 
01-289 1200 Open 9l«u 9ita 7 days 

RUOIT1 PAM 1 bedrttean. ift M. 
BStofc Doetalr bed. recep. KftB. Mi floor, 
an. enby rear. swar. tfh. Mb 
■euated i nato tttae. Mn 6 ntts in 
£16000 pw (men 688 6000 esc asis 
uUy) or 676 <»83 (ev«j. 

assxxn MML A totori new Ironnr 
(Ibl 2 dbie beds. 2 bam. I recti*. 
Worn.£880pw. re». WON' Jta 
1 yaar. Cmt*W Let. Tri: Ol 881 1872 

insaoa walk swio ssaems a 
Me. 3 reeme. 2 kite ail irate. 2 
beds. 2 stir onto. 2 btfM. gtaL aeiet o 
DOCM+. CO let MSfeW Jeo Josun Ol 
361 0821. 

>ri(Jier LEY Sioois/OitaM. AOSOhrtWy 
trumacuiaie period houre owned W a 
designer. 3 btateJ tote rtrg*P" rereP- 
sMBlibonr Idicrnn ft ,i200t~' 
Goddtod ft Smith. Ol 930 7321. 

SOVTO HEKUNSTOK Hftnules from fcy- 
cro ft Tube, ■pactoua 1 bed maiMon flat 
wa targe aril windows UIo bws 
wraw KHtiiem bafbroam/uinww. WL 
enBypraw ft res PHtsstolOlH 
£390 pw. Ooddard ft Smun Ol 930 

7321. 

juzw/earty July. 
Avsflabony tnrouphoui ftimwr 

T«fc,?Sffi1|»S5708 
124 hours! 

ABTA. ATTO. ATOL 1462. 

TRAVEL SAVERS 
0/9/ KTV 

NEW YORK 1JM CM 
LA- EOS £330 
BOSTON 0*5 EM 
FLORIDA EM E» 
TOBOWTO tlji 
AUSTRALIA E7S £61S 
JOWRG CM £^ 
HONG KONG £279 MW 
* HRST AND CIII8 PASS FARBS 

01-4)4^11191 (10^IKESl 

NEAR CANNES 
Owing to a canrritaUti! nal beaiKtful- 

h> ugotmed villa ts avafiabto for Au* 

gosL R ts on the sea. over looking a 
sandy ImuTi ikrlUT T In ftimtlTtinl mat 

egutaPM to the Mghest standard and 

h2s a tovriy sun terrace and loggia. 

£2600 for the month 
Telephone 052523 336 

FANTASTIC BaROAIN FLIGHTS 
BEST FARES- USA -S AFRICA 

AUSSIE- 
pfi i.bh 1ST. CLUB DISCOUNTS 

01 6SS HOI __ 
VILLAS AND FUGHTS 

CII M6 MO __ 
I0WMBRE TRAVEL CQfTRE 

64 Staley Rd. CROYDON CRO 7EP 
^ABTA 751*6 Bonded 

FANTASTIC FLIGHTS. 
SYDNEY/MELBTJE £*& £660 

AUCKLAND MtB C7BB 

Bangkok £>99 £3ss 
DOrt £117 £349 
TEL AVIV £99 £179 
L06 ANGELES £391 
NEW YORK £7f£299 
TORONTO £136£199 

Smoenl & Youth FMBhta avaUMjle 

TEL: 01 375 5591 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

jcreuRs/Hm k® oouala £*» 
ti/SmS E54S HOftG KONG t4» 
CAIRO 5237 UAM E323 
LAGOS E309 LOS ANGELES E32S 
DO/BOMBAY E3W NEW YORK £229 

BaSSSk E349 AND MANY MORE 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

Ute 3 Stem Baotogi hrimre_ 
AMEX/VBA «CBS/MaS 

FROM £109 
30/6 LATE SPECIALS 

IXFKAS. ATHENS. OR0POS 
3.7.10.14 JULY. Aug BOO 

Fite ft wuprilUtaeefc tele tab: Mndaof. 
ritofrt Oddon. Crime txaa. Jeep aatan. 

LUN ARSCAPE Atol 1933 

01 441 0122 (24 hrs) 

WORLDWIDE FARES 
Return Return 

New York £280 Joburg CW 
LA/rrOtn £386 Cabr Town *676 

£324 Nairobi £AB6 
C236 Hong Kong £476 

tartti £666 Bangkok £380 
Syd/Mri £648 BaU £648 
Auckland *740 Tokyo £648 

Many other Utaanafiona 
DREAM HOUDAYS 

20 Buu Street. London SWT. 
Tri: 01-884 7371 

ABTA 76035 _»ATA 

NEW LOW FARES _ 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAIROfll_ 
BOM/DEL NEW YORK 
CAIRO SEOUL 
CALCUTTA SIN/KUL 
DAMASCUS SYD/MEL 
HONG KONO TAIPEI 
PEKING TOKYO 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
1 DENMAN STREET. LONDON Wl. 

TO: 

JULY BARGAINS. 
ALGARVE CRETE TURKEY 

KOS POROS PAROS 

Vm«bb* degaitncs daily 
Villas, fft. 0,1,0 botdk 
IndnSTte hobdovs 6 £B9 

Flight oato fr £69 

Accoam only v £3 per aqu 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS. 
Steffi* 0742 331100 tog*» 0125! «Sf 

r 061 KM SOU ATOL 2004. 

1 9862. AMte/AML 

1 CftIJL for Btoberinwhideate wore-—— 
Ol 6S6 8000. MmffltHFr OSi BS2 
2000. atrmtnghajn 021 783 2000. Alr 
Ttavte Advtsory Bureau. 

.. __Other 
long rad dtiOnanena mma. WonJ 
Travel Oenne. Ol 878 8146. ABTA. 
IATA. 

MtfMK 8vetiriMa 8ydPtor o/w £» 
Itn £600. Auckland a/w £419 rtn 
£7*0 JCbarp a/w £386 rtn £400. lft« 
Aagries o/w £176 rtn 1374. Lradm 
rvdil Centre 01-570 6332. 

MW Aim PACromr. America. A!—_ 
■to. Aria. Africa. 0X039 7144. ISO 
Jcvmyn a. London S.W.X. DARTAta. 
ACCESS or Auner Ctearge 

AIjOAITVC VUA Cancellation. 26/7 
a/8 Sanaanonal luxury maai4lon.atoet- 
lO. poof, naff - reduced io £1*60 per 
week. Atoo ouatandtog vttla tor &P00L 
antt. from 111 Auguri. reduced u» 
£1.660 per wren. Algarve MMradta 
73 « jump's Sxrert. London SWl. Tri 
Ol 491 0802. Tele*. 266831. 

AUCJWTE (Britt apetiofbXl OOiKA_- 
ri "to" 614454: 01581 4641. ATOL 
1783. Abo wortdwtae. 

AUSTRA11A/N Z, Around fewont 

wax crab Air. 7 Maddox SL Wl. Ol 
629 sew. ABTA IATA. 

LDO. SOL - Near MUsa. MyQtc house. 
Twin bed / bauroonn. Peace. Tefc 061 
9B» 2209. 

CANCELLATION Special Offer. Lunry 
B lariiriilr VUW. 6/8 Pam. BWamoL tori 
to. Sun Total HoUOays. 0932 231113. 

CHICIITTfln on mpbte/hcda to Europe. 
USA ft most dfsonflOona. DtitaM 
Trmvefc 01-730 2201. ABTA IATA 
ATOU 

NSCQHr [ares wotldwlgr. Juptter. 91 
Regent Sl London Wl. Ol 43d 0734. 

LOW FARES WMUWK - USA, N/S 
America. FWEasL Africa. AjrUneAgrd 
Agt Trayvale. «8 Margaret Street. Wl. 
01 680 2928 (Vtoa Accepted! 

LUXURY VILLAS IBT me dtecerntog few 
to Spain. Portugal, fflwcf, (TP 
VmaworM. Ot 361 6944. 

MOROCCO ROUND 189 Ream SL Wl. 
734 5307 AbWAlOl 047 

IKUR08I Jobarg So LVwt Addte Cairo. 
New knowingly underpaid. Ecwaalr 
Infl. Tel 01-606 7966/920T. 2 AMto 
BMga. Alderagaw SL COA 7DT. 

SUN Iriwin. (Mn& Malta. Morocco. 
&eeS. Mria^ Tenerile. Pan World 
Hobday*: Ol 734 ~ 

Sura*3*sS3?"T7*e~Hawfe. MParv. 
r»ui. Carte, Tinw Oft. 2a. CTwricc 
aSErraStai. swix tbq. 01^35 
8070. ABTA 88374 

TURKEY, trie avaUterirty 3. io MU met 
nottdaya tr £169. Otabl only in Drianan 
ft £119. son wr 
DaUgbf Hobday*. OI 091 6901. ATOL 
2047 ABTA. 

ALPPar PA«iiwpwn. uw» 
BftB. iwk ft £84pp- tatife raapm. 
Cordon Btou fmom oj«*N odrm. 
Bonne Vawwm Ol 2d4 7333 

BRfTTAMY. Weft • « “toMe 
rri»«g»« £76gw. SIP* 4/10. 10226) 
33T477/338761. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 12 «mte» Cannto. 
farmhouse beeps 8. large garden, from 
8Ui AugusL Tel: Ol 736 0131. 

CORFU RARBARH For July. VOU/nb. 
nSS cEZSTOl 734 2662. Pan 
World HOB. AM*/AIM 

mat mu— saperti actum. Olml 
fUgiUB + free w/surOng. JQly rariat of¬ 
fers. Can Seal TotoL 0932 231113. 

LATM —CL Lew coax fUtitt* eft. 
Rio £844. Una £620 rtn Mgte warn. 
Also Stood Onto Escorted KoUday 
Journeys. JLA 01-747-3108 

UNDO* ft PfTKte Jidy Spetiate anvil- 
las a Radios. Mag Jenny May. Ol 228 
0321. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

_ _ Portugal. Spain. 
Greece. Corsica. Baty. Turkey. Many 
IBM spatial offers. FUdor 01-471 0047 
ATOL 16*0 Acress/Vtsa/ARieX. 

HUiWKMr/rwn. sdi-d oraw oitmr- 
■ar prices! 6. 12. 19/7 tie. Fr £76 rtn. 
FTP VILLA WORLD. 01 361 0944. 

IMLY. Beodies and tsoea. 8-14 aay*. to 
Mi and vBtae with pool* ar Fly Drive 
from £182 to £1^68. Magic of ttaly. Tri 
Ol 743 9900 A Ol 749 7449 CM Oral 

LAST cutouts private owned vBtes wflb 
pooh. AJyorut 6. of France. MtoMln. 
Palracr ft Panwr: tOl) «93 S72S. 

UMDON 8W9. touaacr/f Old. CMnc tube 
Steen 2/3. CIS a totiH aatii. M» W 8 
Mgbte. Tri. Ol 738 8838. 

HURRBD Open. DeUriUfUl COttape. 
Slam 4/6. MUtrlKM 7 toUea-CSOOono. 
Tri 0620 860047. 

iiuriitefT i mil mi.in ii nn i 
4/6. Uaa or Ttoud* Court ft Smnrnma 
FOOL To Let nth Jub> cowards. From 
£l80 p.w- tori Tot0823267904(9-6), 

TORQUAY - Luxury MHO agnrttoom io 
Wt Jldy/Aogret :VM» 0803 23353. 

PUBLIC NOTICES \ 

CMAWTY COMMISSION 
Cheritfee to wuinacnna with me 

Society of SL Onto and Angbutobte. 
The CUM)' CtoinaiteluuBa have made 
andOrdarappottntogbintocetiBitaChar- 
fly. Onto can be obtained from uicra al 
Sl Alban's Horae. 6740 HooarM. 
Looond SWlY 4QK (ref: 206T1B-AJ-LB) 

l , 
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THE ARTS 

Sorting 
us out 

Dominated by repeats, Cary 
Grant movies and the lesser 
sports, the weekend held little 
allure for licence-paving 
homebodies. The doldnuns 
seem to bare arrived early this 
year. 

Eultnan (I TV. Saturday) of¬ 
fered a fairly resistible story of 
racecourse “Intrigue” which 
led to the shooting of a crime 
reporter. Retained by the dead 
hack's proprietor' (Robert 
Hardy) at £300 pounds a day 
plus expenses, the eponymous 

TELEVISION 
private eye worked ont that the 
lethal bullet bad been intended 
for the paper's racing tipster. 

Wanting to murder journal¬ 
ists is so widespread an am¬ 
bition that one is always rather 
surprised to find that it is in 
fact illegal. Only the victim's 
exotic girlfriend showed genu¬ 
ine distress, and Don Hender¬ 
son twinkled through his rate 
with the bonght-in suavity of a 
scrap-dealer who has won the 
pools. The camerawork was an 
outrageously sophisticated 
companion for a pedestrian 
script which found no way of 
signalling the protagonist's 
alleged eccentricity and there¬ 
by conferring “character”. 
Sizing up an antique clock on a 
glossy mantelpiece. Bnlman 
opined “A real work of art, 
that” — which may or may not 
have sorted ont the pbilistines 
among us. 

On the same channel. The 
Late Clive James brought wel¬ 
come relief in the shape of 
Germaine Greer. .Asked bow 
important men were to her 
nowadays, the former Rose 
Blight of Private Eye replied 
*Td really (ike one for the 
garden”. Dr Greer is quite the 
funniest feminist alive, and it 
was a shame that her acerbic 
rethink of i960s “permis¬ 
siveness” should have been 
swamped by the irruption of 
Billy Connolly and his juvenile 
garrulity. 

After the licence of Sat¬ 
urday night, the sobriety of the 
Sabbath. With unconscious 
irony. Choices (BBC1) con¬ 
vened a parliament of well- 
meaning fringe groups to 
worry out loud about the stare 
of the family. The discussion's 
remit was framed so loosely 
that the speakers' trains of 
thought thundered past one 
another on widely divergent 
tracks. The best idea came at 
the dose, when the principal 
guests were asked for a snappy 
solution tc familial tensions. 
“Switch off the television”, 
suggested a psychiatrist. 

Martin Cropper 

In the culture of crisis Adam Mars-Jones feels he 
must be “drawn to the 
way that illness drama¬ 
tizes health”. “When I 
think about it. I've writ¬ 

ten quite a lot about illness”, he 
says. “It contains the buried things 
about health that we don’t really 
want to confront,” In Hoosh-Mi. a 
short but shaggy-dog story which 
appeared in his first book. Lantern 
Lecture, the Queen contracts rabies 
after being licked by one of her 
corgis. The vear of publication was 
1981. and rabies, at that time, was 
the only illness he could think of 
(apart from an obscure one brought 
about by the consumption of 
inadequacy cooked brains) which 
invariably turned out to be fatal. 

Now. post-1981. there is a 
disease other than rabies which is 
proving to be lethal. The Darker 
Proof: Stories from a Crisis, by 
Mars-Jones and Edmund White, is 
published today week. The word 
"Aids” appears once on the jacket, 
but is to be found nowhere within 
the book. Mars-Jones's four stories 
and White's two deal less with the 
disease and its case-histories than 
with the effect it has had on the 
consciousness of people who are 
living in close proximity to iL 

Last year Mars-Jones acted as a 
”buddv'' — someone who is avail¬ 
able for practical help and moral 
support — for two Aids sufferers. At 

Adam Mars-Jones puts his own experience 
of helping Aids victims into a remarkable 

volume of short stories to be published next 
week: interview by Anne Billson 

the lime, he had never considered 
the task as being something he 
could write about but. he admits, “I 
suppose the book wouldn't have 
been written if I hadn't buddied, 
bcause I wouldn't have had a sense 
of knowing the reality of Aids, 
rather than just the culture of it”. 

The idea for the book fust came 
to him in December and. Faber 
and Faber proving willing, the 
manuscript was delivered in ApriL 
It included a story by White. An 
Oracle, already published in Chris¬ 
topher Street, and one by Mars- 
Jones. Slim, which bad appeared 
last year in Gnmta, although he 
had originally never intended it as 
anything other than a one-off. In 
Slim. by replacing the word “Aids" 
with the African term for the 
disease. Mars-Jones hoped to re¬ 
move many of the reader's auto¬ 
matic responses to iL 

The title of the volume proved to 
be tricky, since, with two writers' 
work included, it could not be 
named after any one particular 
story. “We wanted something som¬ 
bre/but not suicidal”, says Mars- 
Jones. Both men had been 

reviewing the diaries of Jean 
Cocteau: White pointed out a 
reference to a production of Ra¬ 
cine. where Cocteau had instructed 
the actors to echo their rehearsal 
for the actual performance, but to 
pull “a darker proof”. “The idea is 
either that these stories are rather 
more sombre versions of two 
writers' styles and preoccupations 
or else that, in a crisis, there is a 
darker proof of humanity, of 
friendship, of love and all that.” Writers of fiction, and 

writers of gay fiction 
in particular, are still 
straggling to get to 
grips with Aids, 

which for them is a literary 
problem as much as a physical one. 
“What you notice”, says Mars- 
Jones, “is that gay books lend to be 
set in 1981. It is so much easier to 
pretend that Aids hasn't happened. 
And, in many of them. Aids is just 
an excuse fora nostalgic look at the 
Seventies.” 

Short stories, reasons Mars- 
Jones. are more effective than a 
novel would be. simply because the 
illness itself has its own “very 

potent narrative drive — seemingly 
towards death, as things now stand. 
And it's very hard to write a novel 
resisting that whereas in a short 
story you can choose your own 
time-scale. You can somehow 
make an aesthetic slice which 
avoids the push towards an appar¬ 
ently obvious solution.” 

The “aesthetic slices” in this 
volume deal with a broad range of 
emotion and experience, uncloned 
with medical facts. Though de¬ 
pressing, they are surprisingly not 
unduly so. White's stores are more 
valedictory, his characters moving 
from Paris to Venice to Crete as 
they mourn the passing of a golden 
age. Mars-Jones is rather more 
pragmatic, dealing with the day-to- 
day realities of coping with reduced 
immunity, fatigue ana the attitudes 
of family and friends. 

“The nearest I can get to 
internationalism is a New Zealand 
character. But I hope the effect is 
that this isn't something that's just 
happening to particular individ¬ 
uals, but to a lot of people. At the 
same time we can't write about 
Africa, because it's not something 
we know about. There's bound to 
be an oddity in the fact that the 
continent most directly affected by 
the illness doesn't get a look-in.” 
• The Darker Proof: Stories from a 
Crisis by Adam Mars-Jones and 
Edmund White is published on July 6 
by Faber and Faber at £3.95. 

■X 
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.Mars-Jones: “A darker proof of humanity, of friendship, of love 

MUSIC IN 
LONDON 

Orpheus CO 
Barbican_ 

This was a peculiar concert. 
The violinist Gidon Kremer 
chose works with orchestra by 
Schubert and Schnittke as his 
star pieces, and the ensemble 
with which he appeared was 
conductorless. The Orpheus 
Chamber Orchestra has long 
viewed a director as a dis¬ 
posable appendage, but then 
most of the players were 
trained at the leading music 
schools in the United States, 
and their breathtaking fluency 
has been endlessly cultivated. 

Immediately they launched 
into Haydn's Symphony No 
63 in C. one discerned that 
there was a refusal to rely on a 
cosily safe way of doing things. 
.Accents were pungenL phrases 
were followed though with 
sophisticated taste and there 
was that natural sense of pace 
that saves the classical sym¬ 
phony from sounding old- 
iashioned. 

When it came to Gidon 
Kremer's turn. I was frankly 
puzzled by his choice of 
pieces: the Polonaise in B flat 
and Rondo in A. both of 

.dvertisements in the press, post- 
ers and the cinema aimed at 

children need special attention and 
care. We are always on the look-out 
for advertisements which break our 
special rules. 

If you’d like to know about the 
rules" governing advertisements for 
and concerning children, please, 
write in for our leaflet, its free. 

lieAdvertasing Standards Authority. 

We're here to put i t aright.^ 

which Schubert penned at 19, 
are hardly impressive or 
characteristic, however char¬ 
ming. Hummel's influence is 
ever-present, and the Schubert 
we know belongs to another 
genre. Kremer glided through 
the elegantly lilting melodies 
and virtuosic decorations, 
leaving the audience seem¬ 
ingly unsatisfied with the 
quality of the music. 

After the interval came 
Schnittke's Quasi una sonata, 
which the composer has ar¬ 
ranged for violin and or¬ 
chestra from a work that was 
his first venture into a 
polystylistic technique (in 
which “the juxtaposition of 
different styles” is the key 
phrase). It is ferociously diffi¬ 
cult. but Kremer strode 
through the often violent al¬ 
tercations with the orchestra 
in a supremely confident man¬ 
ner. The orchestra followed 
this with a sparkling reading of 
Stravinsky's Pulcinella Suite 
that confirmed it to be an 
ensemble of the front rank. 

James Methuen- 
Campbell 

• Rudolf Nureyev is to dance 
the leading roles of Mercutio 
in Romeo and Juliet and 
Franz in Coppelia during 
London Festival Ballet’s sum¬ 
mer season at the Coliseum 
and the Festival Hall in July. 

Symphony of lyric 
natural innocence 

Now in its fourth year, the 
Wilde Festival of Music, 
which takes place amid the 
splendour and space of South 
Hill Park at Bracknell, tries 
hard within a long weekend to 
cater for all tastes. 

This year, for instance, the 
really unadventurous could 
listen to the Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta. directed from the 
violin by Ronald Thomas, 
ambling their way through 
Mozart's early G minor Sym¬ 
phony. No 25, and Bruch's 
Violin Concerto without being 
bothered too much by either; 
though the latter work and 
Bartok’s Romanian Folk 
Dances revealed an excellent 
woodwind section, and a 
particularly impressive pair of 
clarinets. 

There has also been new 
music, by Michael Nyman 
(Nothing to Declare), Pauline 
Oliveros, Roger Dean and 
Lyell Cresswell, and by Jona¬ 
than Lloyd, whose Third Sym¬ 
phony the Grosvenor Cham¬ 
ber Group tackled under 

Stephen Pettitt visits 
the versatile Wilde 

Festival at South Hill 
Park, Bracknell 

the guidance of Keith Burston. 

Lloyd's work, which is pref¬ 
aced by a quote from Revela¬ 
tions, has a compelling lyrical 
innocence to it contrasting 
and interfolding siatic music 
with dynamic. No gesture 
seems forced, not even 
Lloyd’s requirement that the 
players also sing, a device that 
creates a disembodied plane of 
sound, while the textures, no 
matter how busy, are always 
marked by the same clarity 
that the composer shows in his 
tonal thinking. 

A post-performance ques¬ 
tions nd-answer session 
raised technical rather than 
spiritual matters. It would 
have been more illuminating 
to hear the composer discuss 
why he writes symphonies 
(the Fourth is to be given at 

the Proms this season) and 
what he thinks constitutes the 
genre rather than talk about 
varnish being nibbed off bows 
in col legno passages. 

There has also been opera, 
with the South Berkshire 
Youth Opera performing Kurt 
Weill’s DerJasager, as well as 
the indispensable festival 
ingredients of wall-to-wali 
foyer events and visitors from 
abroad (Le Sinfonietta de 
Picardie). 

But the air of celebration 
was crowned on the second 
day with two outstanding 
violin recitals. Sophie Lang- 
don, together with the pianist 
Michael Dussek, gave us rich¬ 
ness, elegance and spontaneity 
in abundance in their pro¬ 
gramme of Debussy, Franck 
and Liii Boulanger, and Mau¬ 
reen Smith delivered a power¬ 
fully concentrated account of 
Prokofiev's Sonata for Solo 
Violin, Op 115, and a majes¬ 
tically moving one of Bach's 
Chaconne as an unscheduled 
bonus. 

ALDEBURGH 
FESTIVAL 
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A saga of survivors 
I can hardly wait for 11 a.m. 
this morning. At 11.45 last 
Monday morning (or 5.50 
yesterday if vou heard the 
repeat) we left Richard and 
Nick Crane in a little bit of a 
predicament. On their way by 
lightweight bicycles to a re¬ 
mote spot in China, they had 
encountered and survived ri¬ 
ots in Bangladesh, traffic in 
Dacca, severe sunburn and a 
vertiginous descent some¬ 
where in Nepal round gravelly 
hairpin bends, with nothing 
between them and a series of 
500-foot drops. 

All this and more went into 
part one of Journey to the 
Centre of the Earth (Radio 4). 
an account recorded as they 
went along with the Crane 
cousins' expedition to a cheer¬ 
less location in -Xinjiang Prov¬ 
ince reckoned to be the 

RADIO 

world's piece of land furthest 
from the sea, it has been a 
brisk account so Car. well- 
recorded, vivid, pictorial — so 
much so in fact that, noting 
the cousins* own occasional 
perplexity as to why they ever 
set out, 1 have already made 
several vows never again to 
leave native land. 

But what of the predica¬ 
ment whose outcome we shall 
know this morning? Weil, 
somewhere in Tibet, they 
appear to have taken a wrong 
turning and were last heard of 
in a snowy gorge, inadequately 
clad. cold, hungry and with no 
idea of where they might be 
heading. Of course the very' 
existence of a programme 
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gives reasonable assurances of 
a happy ending. And. besides, 
the Crane family is accus¬ 
tomed to this son of thing: 
Nick and Richard have al¬ 
ready cycled up Kilimanjaro, 
while in 1983 Richard and 
broiher Adrian ran a 2,000- 
mile Himalayan marathon 
lasting 101 days. We are 
dealing with survivors. 

The two thousandth Letter 
from America (Radio 4 June 
19. repeated June 21) must 
have a mention — not so much 
for that edition (Alistair 
Cooke himself all but ignored 
the occasion) as for the 
achievement of a remarkable 
sequence of which this pro¬ 
gramme just happened to be 
one. The essence of these 
broadcasts is that, like all good 
letters, they are informal, 
discursive, associative, quirky 
and unfailingly unpropagan- 
dist As Mr Cooke himself 
expressed it: “Missions are for 
bishops. Long may it remain 
that way." 

Problems explode or bubble 
up into news. Some simply 
fade away. Some sink, rise 
again months or years later, 
and we are surprised, if we 
remember them at all. to find 
that nothing has changed. 
Others seem actually to have 
been solved. Take Hong Kong 
for instance: have we and the 
Chinese not reached agree¬ 
ment. put our signatures to a 
Joint Declaration, assuring 
the colony of its post-colonial 
future? Yes. indeed, and we 
can thus forget the place until 
1997. if not for ever. 

8ui File on 4 (Radio 4, 
repealing Wednesday), with 
its instinct for uncovering 
those stories the news se¬ 
quences no longer wish to 
know about, had sent Hugh 
Prjsor-Jones to Hong Kong to 
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Alistair Cooke — discursive, 
quirky, unpropagandist 

find out what is happening 
now. His report was not 
reassuring. 

The Joint Declaration, he 
told us. spoke of setting up 
democratic representation be¬ 
fore the Chinese take-over, 
and maintaining it thereafter. 
The Communists, as you can 
imagine, are not exactly press¬ 
ing for this and they have a 
powerful ally in the local 
business community who fear 
that anything resembling one 
man. one vote might seriously 
interfere with their ability to 
prim money. 

Things are made no easier 
by the fact there is no tradition 
of democracy at all. The 
Governor still wields such 
power as he has always done, 
and the councils set up to 
assist him remain little more 
than ciphers. Meantime the 
economy burgeons. 

The citizens who can afford 
it cither seek to establish dual 
nationality or quite simply 
leave for good. The majority 
however have no option but to 
stay put. knowing what the 
regime has been capable of in 
mainland China and fearing, 
with some justice 1 would 
guess, that their post-colonial 
future may bear only a thin 
and fleeting resemblance to 
the undertakings of the 
Declaration. 

David Wade 

CBSO/Rattle 
St Edmundsbury 
Cathedral_ 

The performance of Beet¬ 
hoven’s “Choral" Symphony 
which Simon Rattle con¬ 
ducted in Birmingham last 
autumn was one of the most 
important things I have heard 
in recent months, but this 
Suffolk repeat was a rather 
diminished echo, largely for 
acoustical reasons. Seated 
near the back of Bury’s wide, 
high cathedral, I had the 
impression of being some 
distance outside the place 
where it was all happening: 
only the timpani boomed 
through with immediate pres¬ 
ence, and Bruce Hubbard at 
his moment of interruption. 
When Aldebmgh has at its 
disposal the Snape Mailings, 
which has few equals as a 

room for sound, it is perverse 
to present concerts in a church 
40 miles away, whatever the 
financial advantages. 

Under the circumstances I 
can comment only on the 
broadest features of the 
Beethoven. The scherzo was 
less exhilaratingly hectic than 
in Birmingham, but again 
throughout the performance 
Mr Rattle simply admitted as 
fact what is brash in the work 
along with what is high-flown. 

The other work, Britten’s 
Sinfonia da requiem, suffered 
far less from the acoustics, and 
was splendidly delivered as a 
single span balanced around 
the great climax at the end of 
the first movement: the 
continuous growth seemed to 
owe something to Mr Rattle's 
experience with Sibelius, 
though the ending of the “Dies 
irae” scherzo was indelibly 
Briuenisb in the way that 
strident, tearing gestures were 
shown to be precisely cal¬ 
culated and yet made to work 
as vivid effects at the same 
time. 

’Paul Griffiths 

BBC Singers/ 
Poole 
Southwold 

Within the spacious Chapel of 
St Edmund at Soutbmdd, 
John Poole conducted the 
BBC Singers in a programme 
bounded by two big works by 
Britten: the Hymn to St Gear 
Ha and the cycle of Middle 
English settings, Sacred and 
Profane. They were good to 
hear, especially in soch pos¬ 
itive, dear-textured perfor¬ 
mances, but they did rather 
show np the slow pace of 
musical thought in the rest of 
the programme. 

Ned Rorem must have en¬ 
deared himself to his perform¬ 
ers by calling them in his 
programme note “the world’s 
greatest chorus”, but even they 
could not save his Three 
Poems of Baudelaire. Richard 
Howard's translations did not 
help, particularly in reducing 
the apostrophic refrain of 
“Limitation an voyage” to 
“Ail in order there, and ele¬ 
gance, pleasure, peace and 
opulence”. 

But then to set this in 
Puritan Psalm fashion was 
curious, and altogether the 
music bad a primness and 
squareness quite at odds with 
the words. Moreover, where 
Baudelaire himself created the 
liturgical parody. In what was 
translated as “Satan's Lita¬ 
nies” Rorem’s antipbonnl set¬ 
ting deprived the exploit of its 
gleeful ironies and blas¬ 
phemies, making it almost 
proper. 

There were also two works 
by Lukas Foss, making his 
hist appearance as the festi¬ 
val's composer in residence. 
The triptych of Psalms from 
1956 was a small-scale 
Stravinskian symphony, 
cheerful in something like 
Bernstein's manner. Quite by 
contrast the De profundis of 
1983, receiving its European 
premiere, had much more to do 
with the Ligeti of Lax aetema 
and with Penderecki, though it 
was content with a distinctly 
broader style of imitation. 
Julian Jacobson and Andrew 
Ball were resonant pianists in 
the earlier piece and in Gordon 
Crosse’s Dreamcanoa /. 
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Britain’s moonlight children 
A new survey suggests that perhaps a 

million children under 16 have jobs. Many 
are harmless, bringing in useful pocket 

money; a few amount to rank exploitation; 
almost all are covered by a rag-bag of 

legislation that is proving impossible to 
enforce. Caroline Moorehead reports 

Pnotograpn& Ras Onninwatar 

Not far from Notting¬ 
ham. in a neat bun¬ 
galow on a housing 
estate, lives an affable 
15-year-old boy called 

Billy. His father is a product 
design manager, his mother a 
secretary at a fertilizer plant; their 
bungalow is expensively furnished 
and crammed with gadgets. 

When. Billy was 12, the man 
who runs the battery chicken /arm 
in the field beyond his house asked 
him whether he would like to give 
a hand, from time to time, with 
the eggs. When Billy reached 13. 
the arrangement became more 
formal, and so it has stayed. On 
Saturdays and Sundays, and 
throughout the holidays, Billy is 
up at the farm by 8am; from then 
until 11.30am he collects eggs. 30 
to a tray, 30 trays to a trolley, 
,2.800 eggs an hour. 

in the holidays. Billy goes back 
in the afternoons to help clean out 
and feed the chickens; when the 
18-week-old chicks need vaccinat¬ 
ing, his job is to hold them down. 
That, he says, is the worst pan, 
because the chickens peck, so he 
wears gloves. Billy suffers slightly 
from asthma. Do the chickens 
make it worse? “Well, perhaps. 
Someone did say I should get a 
mask, but 1 haven't bothered." 
Egg work brings in 95p an hour, 
and. Billy said with satisfaction, 
ie got a £10 bonus for working all 
lav Christmas Day. Boxing Day 
md the weekend that followed. 

Few people would see anything 
vrong in what Billy is doing, 
vlany would say it is commend- 
ibte. But he has no permit for his 
vork; there is no control over 
vhat he is doing: officially, he does 
rot exist 

Indira, aged 16, left school in 
.eicester last summer. She is a 
ieru slight black-haired girl with 
< lot of make-up and a fashionable 
ilack sweater and skirt Her 
:achcrs had hoped she would get 
ood O levels, but she finished her 
fih year with nothing. Tn her last 
rar at school she seldom spent a 

•'hole week in class; when she was 
icrc. she dozed. What she was 
oing the rest of the lime was 
apling skeins of elastic, cut from 
n enormous roll packed into a 
rum, on to pieces of cardboard 
efore wrapping them in Cello- 
hane and sealing them up. 

. Indira's father died when she 
/as four. Her mother, with four 
hildren to support decided to 
ike in piecework from a man who 
elivered the drum of elastic every 
riday, picking up the finished 
aids at the same time. Unless she 
veraged 300 a day. he warned 
cr, she would lose the job. 
When her mother developed 

rthriiis in her right hand, Indira 
.■as called upon. “At first I used 
j help when I got in from school" 
he explained. “Then, when the 
.and got worse, she used to wake 
nc about four, and I would help 
■.er until it was time for school. 
Sometimes 1 was just too tired to 
.o and stayed in bed. The educa- 
ion welfare officers used to come 
ound to see where r was. We’d say 
'd been sick. Then I'd go to school 
igain for a bit" 

Both these children are part of 
omeihing that is assumed not to 

be happening at all. Whatever else 
.may befall school-age children in 
Britain, so h is comfortably sup¬ 
posed, at least they are not being 
exploited. If they do work, then a 
little baby-sitting, the odd paper 
round, a Saturday morning job is 
nothing but good: it brings in extra 
pocket money, it gives experience, 
and it leaves less time to get into 
trouble. 

But the lack of safeguards 
covering what children do is 
prompting worry in some quar¬ 
ters. A survey to be published next 
month by the Anti-Slavery Society 
makes clear that the laws regard¬ 
ing the employment of children 
are widely ignored or flouted. 

In theory, in most parts of the 
country, children are meant to 
have permits, signed by school 
and parent, and granted only after 
a medical check-up, before they 
takes job. They cannot work at all 
before the age of 13. In practice, 
the permit system has become a 
joke. Of the 449 children in the 
new survey, only a handful had 
permits; most of the others had 
never even heard of them. 

Among the children between 
the ages of six and 16 who talked 
directly about their jobs or an¬ 
swered a set of questions, there 
were cleaners and waitresses, skit¬ 
tle boys and clerical assistants, 
butcher boys and supermarket 
stockers. boys and girls who rode 
tractors, delivered milk and 
papers and worked in hotels. Most of those found by 

the survey were aged 
13, 14 or 15, but 
many said they had 
started work at 10 or 

11. They are earning anywhere 
from ISpan hour (a 13-year-old in 
a garage) to £3 or even £4 (shop 
work), and working hours that 
contravene all by-laws. 

. Because they are children, and 
therefore meant to be working 
only in defined areas and at 
specific times, they are largely 
outside the protection of the legal 

The right not to work? Cotton reels at this window in London's East End tell the story; bnt welfare officers have no right to enter such a home 

safeguards enjoyed by adults. Of 
all the labour laws in force, there is 
scarcely one which is not being 
broken systematically every day 
by huge numbers of children. 

The children surveyed all 
volunteered to describe their jobs; 
most did not want to give their 
names. From their accounts, it 
appears that 30 to 40 per cent of 
children between the ages of 12 
and 15 are at work in some sense. 
On a national scale this would 
mean about a million children. 

The survey found that paper 
rounds accounted for over half the 
work, followed, in decreasing 
number, by shops, hotels and 
restaurants, farms, garages and 
cleaning jobs. Of the sample, 238 
were boys and 211 girls. 

John was 15 in October. He 
lives on the Casilemilk estate in 
Glasgow. His father is un¬ 
employed; his mother works for 
the post office. For the last two 
months he has been working for a 

supermarket, filling shelves, load¬ 
ing vans and packing orders. He 
starts work immediately after 
school and catches a bus home at 
nine o'clock. On Saturdays, he 
works from eight until one. His 
wages come to £20 a week. 

John is delighted with his job, 
although it contravenes the law 
regulating the hours children can 
work on a schooklay. When does 
he do his homework? “After work, 
when 1 get home and I’ve eaten." 
When is that? “About 10.30." 

Last year Jenny Jones, a single 
mother and at the time very short 
of cash, took her nine-year-old 
daughter and five-year-old son to 
pick strawberries with her. “You 
had to be there by eight You had 
to stay there till three. There was 
just one portable chemical lava¬ 
tory. about half a mile away, and 
nowhere to go when it rained" 

About half the pickers were 
children. “It was like being on a 
plantation, with a foreman who 

Fi 

kept shouting. ‘Keep working. 
We’ll take you off the fields if you 
don'L' It worked out at 70p an 
hour, if you worked hard. I don't 
think children under 14 were 
meant to be there at all without an 
adult, but they just joined on to 
the queue." 

I arms are the largest out¬ 
door employers of chil¬ 
dren. and one pressure 
group, the Low Pay Unit, 
found that a third of the 

children in one of their surveys 
had had an accident at work. The 
main causes were slipping, falling, 
lifting heavy weights (specifically 
prohibited under the Children and 
Young Persons Act 1933) and 
being injured by machinery. 

Most worrying to education 
welfare officers, and totally illegal, 
are jobs in butchers’ shops. Yet the 
survey found boys who had them. 
In Great Yarmouth, for example, 
Cecil aged 15, puts in a nine-hour 
day “making mince, preparing 

sausages, cleaning out the fridge 
and washing floors". Many health 
and safety regulations do exist to 
control children at work — the 
Shops Act 1950. the Agriculture 
(Safely. Health and Welfare Pro¬ 
visions) Act 1956. various factory 
acts — but no national figures for 
accidents are recorded. 

Years of protective legislation, 
the envy of the industrialized 
world, have given way to confu¬ 
sion. with responsibility falling 
between the Department of 
Health and Social Security, the 
Department of Employment, the 
Department of Education and 
Science and the Health and Safety 
Inspectorate. 

A study commissioned by the 
DHSS in the early 1970s revealed 
that local authority by-laws were 
not being enforced, so the 
Employment of Children Act was 
passed in 1973 to lay down a set of 
national regulations that would 
replace existing by-laws and cover 

DAWN PATROL 

Despite the Government's reliance 
on them, the by-laws covering 
children at work are an extraor¬ 
dinary patchwork of antiquated 
regulations, and few councils have 
the staff to enforce them. One of 
those which tries to is Tower 
Hamlets, east London. 

At just after 6am, two mornings 
a week, two ed oca Don welfare 
officers meet for their stint of child 
patrol. Leaving their car near the 
office, they set off on foot, with 
notebooks. The exercise, in the age 
of the computer, seems Dicken¬ 
sian; but so is the problem. 

Whatever the weather, the pa¬ 
trol goes out, sloshing through 
deserted streets, looking for chil¬ 
dren off to help set op stalls in 
Brick Lane market (work forbid¬ 
den them not so much because of 
what it entails as for the early hour 
at which it is done). As they walk, 
they look op at the lighted second- 
storey windows where the smalt 
garment factories are turning out 
leather jackets. They know per¬ 
fectly well that children are work¬ 
ing there; but education welfare 
officers have no right of entry- 

Prosecutions, of employers and 
parents for children working il¬ 
legally without permits, arc so rare 
as to be non-evistent. Tower 
Hamlets Is almost unique in 
having a child patrol at all. 
Elsewhere education welfare offi¬ 
cers, for whom child employment 
is a very small fraction of their 
work, have given op. 

all local authorities. It has never 
been brought into force. When 
challenged, the Government has 
argued that since the by-laws reach 
the same high standards, there is 
nothing to be gained from it. 

In Leicester, a team of six 
education welfare officers con¬ 
centrates on the inner city. Their 
head is absolutely clear about 
what he can and cannot do. “The 
system is farcical," he says. “We 
are meant to issue permits for 
children who work — but whoever 
asks for one? When it comes to 
children working in the city, we 
arc absolutely unable to operate. 
From our point of view, ail 
controls over youth employment 
have collapsed." 

©Times Newspapers LW1967 

• The Ami-Slavery Society 's report. 
School-agc Workers in Britain To¬ 
day. will /*• aiailablc next month 
from ISO Brixion Road. London 
SI*'9. price {J.50. The subject will he 
divmseil today on BBC Radio 4’s 
Woman 's Hour at 2pm. 

CHILD LABOUR AND THE LAW 

Jessica Marshall Gardiner, 9, in 
jobs of child actors are unusual in 

• The law regulating thg em¬ 
ployment of children id com¬ 
pulsory school age states that 
they may not work: if they are 
under 13 (with certain excep¬ 
tions. including light horti¬ 
cultural work with parents, 
acting and modelling); during 
school hours; before 7am and 
after 7pm any day; for more 
than two hours on a school day 
or on Sunday; in commercial 
kitchens; licensed premises; 
cinemas, dance halls or disco¬ 
theques; slaughter booses; 
racing trades; cleaning win¬ 
dows above three metres; or 
delivering fuel oils. 
• The Anti-Slavery Society 
interviewed a selection of 449 
working children aged 6 fa 16 
in Loudon, Cardiff; Leicester, 
Nottingham, Peterborough, 
Great Yarmouth and Glasgow, 
of whom 356 were in the 
following jobs; paper rounds: 
101 (boys), 41 (girls); shops, 
35, 55; building 17, 0; farms, 

Les MIs&raMes: the 15,14; hotels, restaurants 23, 
being well regulated 36; garages 11,3; clerical 1,4. 
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TALKBACK 

7rom Dr Charles Essex, 
s-onelcy. 
^uadersfie/d 

take offence at Barbara 
| mud's comment (June 12) 
; iiat only “exceptional doe¬ 
's ors treat all patients 
V ariugly". AH the doctors that 

have worked with treated all 
atients as caringty as pos- 
ible, limited by a finite 
mount of physical and emo- 
onal energy. I am just about 
i start an SO-hour continuous 
iift from Friday morning to 
fonday evening, and will 
ave worked every day from 
one 8 to June 19, 

. rain Dorothy DeVal 
red11on Hill, 
est Hampstead 
seems impossible to bridge 
e gap between private and 
iblic education (Talkback, 
tine 22), When trying to 
■ace my three-year-old blind 
iugbter in a nursery, the 
iner Loudon Education 
uthorify could only offer a 
ace in a large, unstructured 
irsery where the minimum 
*e is four. I offered to pay for 
place in a smaller one if 
.EA could fund a part-time 
ipport teacher, but my pro- 
isal was turned down. Is this 
t another instance of poli- 
rs taking precedence over 
■ople? 

TOMORROW^) 

Fashion: howto 
turn night into 
lay with designer 

* pyjama games 

Men of mystery 
The mark of the femme fatale 
is that she moves in mystery, 
even though her past may 
include nothing shadier than 
Hoovering a semi in Wimble¬ 
don and a stint as an Avon 
lady. Her impenetrable si¬ 
lences, quivering sighs and 
drooping eyelids all hint at 
episodes more exotic than a 
wet weekend in Margate. 

FFs are thin on the ground, 
since most women are forth¬ 
right and gabby- fishing out 
snapshots of their children 
and describing their gynaeco¬ 
logical condition at the drop of 
a hat. 

Now Judith Williamson, 
iheJVew Statesman's excellent 
film critic, thinks she has 
discovered the FFs com¬ 
plement — the homme fatal. A 
new batch of films ranging 
from The Morning After to 
Nobody’S Fool all feature men 
who arc unknown factors. The 
films’ heroines spend a lot of 
time wondering whether their 
co-star is an angel fallen to 
earth or the devil in disguise, 
an undercover cop or a murky 
murderer. 

As far as films are con¬ 
cerned. this is indeed a recent 
development but in real life, 
as I am sure Miss Williamson 
will agree (unless she has 
recently emerged from an 
enclosed order) the homme 
fatal, unlike the FF, is the rule 
rather than the exception. 

Very few men are what they 
seem, and that is an arrange¬ 
ment that suits them very 
well. Mystery is what makes 

PENNY 
PERRICK 

the male worid go round; it 
must be. or why do men skulk 
off for their regular dental 
check-up with an air of such 
intensity that you wonder 
whether they are gening up to 
something revelatory with 
Peter Wright. “Don’t wait 
up", “I can’t talk now", “You 
won't be able to reach me after 
10". are phrases that are 
issued almost exclusively 
from male lips. Women, 
straightforward idiots that we 
are, invariably add “because": 
“because I promised to baby¬ 
sit", “because I'm going to the 
carwash". We are open books 
whereas men are classified 
documents. 

Women look disconcert¬ 
ingly what they are. Mata Han 
looked like a spy. Colette 
looked like a sensualist. 
Donna Rice looks like trouble. 
Men are hcad-io-ioe decep¬ 
tion. Who would have thought 
that Dr Crippen had enough 
rage in him to dispose of his 
wife? Thai the wild-eyed Rich¬ 
ard Branson is level-headed 
enough to slack up millions? 
That Seamus Heaney, who has 
the meaty looks of a particu¬ 
larly jolly farmer, is the great¬ 
est poet currently writing in 
the English language? 

Hommes faials. every one of 
them. 

Although I think I have 
always known that men are 
masters of the false im¬ 
pression, I still marvel at their 
sleight of hand. The most 
shambolic man I know is also 
the most amatory. That 
women find him irresistible in 
spite of the dried-up patch of 
shaving soap on his ear and 
half his breakfast on his tie 
does not surprise me; what 
does is how he finds his way 
around a complicated sched¬ 
ule of love in the afternoon 
and other adulterous assign¬ 
ments when he looks as 
though he couldn't find his 
way out of a paper bag. 

Until very recently, ifa film 
were to have been made of his 
life, someone like Richard 
Gere would have been cast in 
the starring role, although he 
is an obvious sex symbol and 
therefore not the least bit fataL 
These days, subtlety having 
been given free rein at the film 
studios, the part might go to 
Gene Hackman, who looks as 
if he spends his spare time 
drinking beer out of the can in 
front of a televised football 
match. Maybe he does, maybe 
he doesn’t. 

As Judith Williamson says, 
the core of the celluloid 
homme fatal is that he is an 
apparently trustworthy man 
who cannot be trusted. Thai 
this creature is now becoming 
a commonplace in the movies 
may mean that we are entering 
a new phase of cinema verite. 

You can open an Abbey 
National Five Star Account 
with just £500. 

You'll get a high interest 
rate ihai goes up automatic 
ally the more you invest, and 
it apples to all the money in 
your account. 

It's as simple as that. 

You'll also have instant 
access to your savings. You 
can withdraw up to £250 a 
day in cash or £15.000 by 
cheque from any Abbey 
National branch, with no 
notice or loss of interest 

And with an Abbeylink 
card you can put money in 
or take it out 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. 

That’s why it pays. 

FtVESTAR ACCOUNT 

£25,000+★4.00% 

£10,000+^7.75% 

£5,000+ ★^7.50% 
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_LONDON_ 

* AN INSPECTOR CALLS; TOffl 
Baker and Pauline Jameson in 
Priestley's evergreen about guilts 
among tne gentry. 
Westminster Theatre, Palace 
Street. SWi <01 -834 02831. Tube: 
Victoria Tues-Fn 7.45-10 i5pm. 
Sat 8.15-10 45pm. mats Wed & 
Touts 2.3Q-5pm. Sat 5-7.30pm. £5- 
£11.50. 

☆ BLUES IN THE NIGHT: Slack 
Hues musical: Debby Bishop. 
Mana Friedman and Carol Woods 
sing their hearts out in a seedy 
Chicago hotel. 
Donmar Warehouse. 41 Eartham 
Street WC2 (01 *240 82301. Tube: 
Covam Garden. Tubs-Son 8- 
9.30pm, mat Sun 5-6-30pm, Sat 11- 
12.30pm. Tues-Thurs E7.5Q-E11.90. 
Fn-Sun £8.50-£l2.90. 

* BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS: 
Ned Simon's vivid recoUection ol a 
Brooklyn childhood. Waves of 
emotion. Julie Covington joins the 
cast in an NT transfer. 
Aldwych Theatre, Alowych. WC2 
(01-836 6404. cc 01-3796233). 
Tube: Hoibom. Mon-Fri 7.30- 
9.45pm. Sat 8.30-10.45pm Mat 
Wed 3-5.15pm. Sat 5-7.15pm. 
E4J50-E13J0. 

it EFF1PS BURNING: (See 
caption). 
National Theatre (Cotteskw), 
South Bank SEl (01 -928 2252). 
Tube: Waterloo. Tonight, 7.30- 
6.30pm, £4. 

☆ FATHERS AND SONS: Brian 
Friers version ol Turgenev's novel; 
Alec McCowen plays the first of the 
Nihriists. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 
Bank SEl (01-9282252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Peviews Fri and Sat 7.45- 
10.35cm. then m repertory. Preview 
prices £5.50-£9. Then £6-£13. 

■fir HIGH SOCIETY: The show ol the 
fitan. Stoked with extra Cole Porter. 
Good performances. 
Victoria Palace Theatre, Victoria 
Street. SWI (01-8341317). Tube: 
Victoria. Mon-Fri 7.45-10.15pm, Sat 
8.15-10.45pm. Mats Wed 3-5.30pm 
and Sat 4.45-7.15pm. E7-50-E18.50. 

it KISS ME KATE: After its national 
tour the RSC production opens in 
town with Paul Jones and Nichols 
McAuMtte. 
Old Vic Theatre, Waterloo Road, 
SET (01-926 7816). Tube: Waterloo. 
7^0-10.30pm. £8-£17.50. 

* LES LIAISONS DANGEREUSES: 
Blood-ctmftng account of the 
destruction of innocence. Tickets 
are like gold dust 
Ambassadors Theatre, West 
Street WC2 (01-836 6111. cc 01- 
8361171). Tube: Leicester Square. 
Mon-Fri 7.30-1015pm, Sat 8- 
10.45pm, mats Wed 3-5.45pm and 
Sat 4-6.45pm. E5-E13.50. 

it LET US GO THEN, YOU AND I: A 
celebration of the life and poetry of 
T S Eliot with Eileen Atkins, 
Edward Fox and Michael Gough. 
For four weeks only. 
Lyric Theatre, Shaftesbuiy Avenue, 
W1 (01-437 3686). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-Fri B-iQpm, Sat 8.30- 
10.30pm. mat Sat 5-7pm. Mon-Thur 
and mats £3.50-£i OJM, Fri and Sat 
eve E4-E11.50. 

ic LOVE ON THE PLASTIC: Julia 
Schofield's cautionary drama, set m 
a night dub. 
Half Moon Theatre, MBe End Road. 
El (01 -790 4000) Tube- Stepney 
Green Mon-Sat 8-10.30pm. Mon i 
£3.50. Tue-Thurs £5.50. Fn and Sat 
£6-50. , 

it THE PERFECT PARTY: 
A R Gurney's latest satirical i 
comeoy of manners on New York's 
culture-climbers. 
Greenwich Theatre, Crooms Hill, i 
SEl 0 (01 -858 7755). Station: 
Greenwich. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, mats . 
Sat 2.30 pm. Mon-Thurs E3-E6.5Q, 1 
Fn and Sat eve £3-£7.50, Sat mat 
£3-£4. , 

☆ RICHARD II: Jeremy Irons and 
Michael Kitchen play the wamng i 
cousins in Barry kyie'S strongly | 
cast Stratford production. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican j 
Centre. EC2 (01- 628 8795). Tube; 1 
Moorgaie/Barbican. Tonight and 
tomorrow, 7.30-10-30pm ,£6- 
£13.50. 

* ROSENCRANTZ AND 
GUIU3ENSTERN ARE DEAD: TV’s 
Oblivion Boys play R and G. with 

I Lionel Blair as the Player King. A 
Nottingham Playhouse production. 
Ptcca&Uy Theatre, Denman Street 
W1 (01-437 4506). Tube- Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-Sal 8-10pm. mats 
Tues 3-5pm. and Sat 4-6pm. 
£5-£l3.50. 

fir SERIOUS MONEY: Caryl 
Churchill's searing musical play 
about the Big Bang transfers after 
a sellout run at the Royal Court. 
Wyndhams Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road. WC2 (01 -835 3028). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Mon-Thurs 8- 
10.30pm. Fri and Sat 8.15-10.45pm, 
mats Fri 5-7.30pm. Sat 4-6.30pm. 
E5-E13.50. 

-fir A SMALL FAMILY BUSINESS: 
New Alan Ayckbourn comedy: is 
honesty the commercially best 

Brigid Forsyth (above) plays 
Dr Kovacs in Valerie 
Windsor's Effie's Bunting (see 
listing), a play with an ironic 
title. First staged at the Man- shop steward's face by mistake. 
Chester Library Theatre, it penoFo'spoirticaislapstick-, 
^ to ha™ nad'ta Lmrioa 
debut this month at the Bosh, sat 8-i0.30pm. Man-Sat £4.50- 
Bu( the Bnsh had a fire and the 
production was left without a 
home. The National Theatre 
came to the rescue, first with 
lunchtime performances and 
now, .today;and tomorrow, two mat 
evening shows. Effie s Bunting Sai 2.30pm. £3-£9, 
us about an elderly woman . ^ . ML,.^LL1LIUJ. 
from a mental home revealing 
her Plight to a yonng doctor. performance wandering Hvough 

National Theatre (Olivier), South 
Bank, SEl (01-928 2252) Tube: 
Waterloo. Tonight and tomorrow. 
7.15pm, £6-£T3. 

Or THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN: 
Two cousins compete for the love 
of one woman; a gaoler's daughter 
helps: co-authored by Shakespeare 
and brightly directed by Barry Kyle. 
Last two periormances- 
ATermatri Theatre. Puddle Dock 
EC4 (01-236 5568). Tube: 
Blacktnars. Tonight and tomorrow, 
7.30-10 -30pm. E6.5O-E12.50. 

LONG RUNNERS: it The Business 
Of Murder: Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036). .. it Cats: New London 

: Theatre (01-405 0072, cc 01-404 
4079)... fir Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8351)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre Royal 
(01-836 8108/9/0)... fir Me And 
My Girt Adeiphl Theatre (01-240 
7913/4).,. ★ Les Kfisfrables: 
Palace Theatre (Ot-434 0909)... 
it The Mousetrap: St Martin's 
Theatre (01-8361443).. fir NoSex 
Please, We're British: Duchess 

j Theatre (01-836 8243)... * Ptian- 
1 tom Of The Opera: Her Majesty's 
Theatre (01-839 2244)... ar Run 
For Your Wife: Criterion Theatre 
(01-9303216)... * Starlight Ex¬ 
press: Apollo Victoria Theatre <01- 
8288665).. it Stepping Out Duke 
Of York's Theatre (01-636 5122). 

OUT OF TOWN 
CHICHESTER: fir An Weal 
Husband; Will Lord Goring save Sir 
Robert's marriage and career from 
scheming Mrs Cnevely? Starry cast 
in Wrtde melodrama. 
Festival Theatre, Chichester (0243 
781312), E5.75-E11 J>0,7.30pm. 

EXETER: it Trumpets And 
Raspberries: Plastic surgeons give 
injured capitalist his communist 
shop steward's face by mistake. 
Dane Fo s political slapstick. 
Nortbeott Theatre, Stocker Road 
(0392 56182), Mon-Fri 7.30-10pm, 
Sat 8-10.30pm. Mon-Sat £4.50- 
£8.50. 

HULL: fir Knuckle: David Hare's 
test-moving private-eye thnlter. 
witn Brian Capron. Joanna Hole 
and Ernest Clarke. 
New Theatre, Kingston Square 

wiikamson Park Wgh above the 
town. 
Duke's Theatre, Moor Lane, 
Lancaster (0524 66645). Mon-Sat 
7 JO-71.15pm, Mon-Thurs £5.25, 
Fri and Sat £5.75. 

LEICESTER: « The Mask Of 
Moriarty: Hugh Leonard's spoof 
thriller pits Holmes against his old 
adversary. A hit at the Dublin 
festival. 

Gate. Leicester (0633 539797), 
Mon-Thurs 7.30pm. Fri mid Sat 
8pm, E3.50-E7-50. 

MOLD: * Edward Mb Anonymous 
rarity possibly by Shakdspeare. 
unperformed tor three centuries. 
TheatrCtwyd, County Civic Centre, 
Mold (0352 55114). Tues-Fri 
7J30prn,Sat8pm,£4-£a 

SCARBOROUGH: fir Getting On: 
Revival of Alan Bennett's shrewd 
and award-winning comedy of the 
Seventies- 
Stephen Joseph Theatre fin the 
Round, Scarborough (0723 
370541). tonight atB-l 0.45pm, 
£450. 

■ Also on national release 
u Advance booking possible 

BLUE VELVET (18): David Lynch's 
surreal tele about the pladd 
surface of an American small town 
being violently ripped apart With 
Isabella Rossellini and Dennis 
Hopper (120 min). 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). 
Progs 1.25.3.45.6.10,8.40. 
sr Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
26%). Progs 2.00,6.00,9.15. 
Si Screen on Baker Street (01-935 
2772). Progs 3.30,6.00,8.30. 

THE BOY WHO COULD FLY (PO* 
The boy in question is autistic, but 
the girt next door slowly draws him 
out of his shell. Sombre drama, 
carefully handled by writer-director 
Nick Castle and the young players; 
Jay Underwood and Lucy Deatons 
(life min). 
u Plaza (01-4371234). Progs 1.00. 
3.30.6.00.8.30. 

84 CHARING CROSS ROAD (Ub 
Transatlantic romance between 
Helene Hanff (Anne Bancroft), 
book-crazed New Yorker, arid a 
retiring London antiquarian 
bookseller [Anthony Hopkins). 
David Jones directs (99 min), 
ii Curzon Mayfair (01-499 3737). 
Progs 2.00.4.10,6.20,8.40. 

CHRONICLE OF A DEATH 
FORETOLD (IS): Rupert Everett 
plays a languid mystery man, newty 
arrived in a tropical village, whose 
marriage to a local beauty sets off a 
vengeful murder. Based on the 
novel by Gabriel Garcia Marquez 
(104 min). 
zs Lumttre (01-836 0691). 
Progs.1.50.4.05,625,8.50. 

DONA HERUNDA AND HER SON 
(15): Dona Herimda plans her son's 
marriage, undaunted by his 
homosexuality. Spicy and good- 
humoured comedy of manners 
from Mexico's Jamie Humberto 
Hermosflio (91 mm). 
Cannon Piccadilly (OU137 3561). 
Progs 2.20,4.25,6.30.8.35. 

EVIL DEAD 11(18): A revised edition 
of the original film, in which damans 
attack all who cross the threshold 
ot a remote cabin. With Bruce 
Campbell and Sarah Berry, directed 
by Sam Raimi (84 min). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45.6.00,8.40. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-155,6.00, 
8.55. 
Cannon Edgwaie Road <01-723 
5901). Progs 3.05,5.00,6.55.8S0. 
Cannon Haymaiket(01-8391527). 
Progs 1.00.2.45.4.45.6.50.8.55. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 
0310). Progs 1.2 5,3.05, 5.00.6-55, 
8 50. 
Cannon Royal (01-930 8915). Progs 
1.20. 255. 4.50,6.45,8.40. 

THE KINDRED (18): imitative 
science-fiction tflm with sleek 
production values but no story 
wonh the telling. DavJd Allen 
Brooks and Rod Steiger head the 
unfortunate cast Directed by 
Jeffrey Obrow and Stephen 
Carpenter (92 min). 
Cannon Edgware Road (01 -723- 
5901). Progs 2.30,4 35.6.40.8.45. 
^ Cannon Ranton Street (01-930 
0631). Progs 2,45.5.10. 7.40, 
10.05. 

■ MANNEQUIN: (PG)c Directed by 
Michael Gottlieb. Mannequn Ms 
the story of a sculptor obsessed 
with one of his pieces of work on 
display in the window of a gallery 
(90 mm). 
Cannon Haymarfcef (01-6391527). 
Progs 2.00,4.05,6.15.8.25. 
Camon Oxford Street (01 -838 
0310). Progs 2.35.4.35.6.35.8X0. 

fit BIG TOWN PLAYBOYSjJhe 
young but datermin^y myhefrtlC 

+ MILES DAVIS: The oWswo^er 
brings in yet another new band or 

ftstrSHafl. South BankjUmdon 
SEl (01-928 3191. cc 01-928 8800). 
6.30pm & 9.30pm, £3^0-£14- 

/ * & ,i- 
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Glyndebourne has a debutante tonight when 27 year old Sian 
Edwards (above) takes over the baton from Barnard Haitink for 
the last three performances of La traviata. It was Scottish 
Opera's Mabagonny that did it, Sian's contribution was highly 
and widely oodalmd when she stepped in at the last minute lor 
Simon Rattle. That was in March 1986. She was asked back last 
autumn for Carmen, the work she will be conducting for Opera 
80's 1988 Spring tour. Until Makagonny her career had been 
largely Don-operatic, After setting up her own college ensembles 
at Manchester and Oxford, she was offered a place on the 
Hilversnm conductors’ course with Neeme Jarvi. Then came two 
years on a British Council scholarship at the Leningrad 
Conservatoire. Symphonic and chamber music dominated her 
activities, with a strong emphasis on 20th century work. Her 
London debut was in 1985 with the Royal Philharmonic and 
attention has been focused most recently on a revelatory 
performance of the Tippett Fourth Symphony with the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. She will stay on at 
Glyndebourne to conduct a single performance of their Ravel 
double-bill on August 21, then return for the Touring Opera's 
VHare espagaote in the autnmn. All tickets for tonight's La 
traviata are sold bat returns may be available by telephoning 
0273-541111 at 10 this morning. Glyndebourne, Lewes, East 
Sussex, 6-9-55pm, £25-£50. Hilary Finch 

RENWERT RECITAL: Jonathan 
Rennert's organ recital starts with 
VWfe-s "Afcmaar" Prelude and 
Fugue and ends with Messiaen's 
Dieu parmi nous, in between come 
Franck's Chorale No 2 and a 
Triptyqua Op 51 by Marcel DuprtL 
StMfchBers, Comhfll, London 
EC3.1-2pm, tree. 

fir FROM TRISCO: The San 
Francisoo Civic Chorale sings 
unspecified sacred and secular 
pieces. Wnifred Baker conducts. 
St Martin-in-tiw-HeWs, Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2 (01 -839 
1(30). 1.05-2pm,free._ 

_EVENING 

* TINKLER CYCLES: Mark 
Tinkler, baritone, sings 
Beethoven's An tSe fame Getisbte 
cycle and Schubert's Die 

□more Street, 
2141), 7.30pm, 

fir TANIA MARIA: Popular )azz- 
tmged singer and pianist from 
Brazil. 
Octagon, Sheffield (0742 753300). 
8pm.£6. 

fit LEE KONiTZ: Last year at 
Scott's, this veteran sik) 
saxophonist sounded like one of 
the most creative improvisers aave. 
Ronnie Scott's Ctiib. 47 Frith 
Street London W1 (01-439 0747). 
9.30pm. £8 (members £2). 

fit SWAN LAKE: Peter Wright's 
lavish production for Sadler's Wells 
Royal Ballet 
The Big Top, Osborne House, isle 
of Wight ftBB3 529696). 750- 
10.15pm, E3.50-&9. 

fir NOW GODS: Michael Clark's 
new show is rather seif indulgent in 
tts outrageousness, 
(hand Theatre, New 
Leeds (0532 450891) 
E2.50-ES.50. 

THE MORNING AFTER (15): 
Unlikely thriller from Sidney Lumet 
with Jane Fonda running away from 
a dead body into the arms of 
redneck Jetl Bridges (104 mint 

Progs Z35,5-50.8.45. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 
5901). Progs 1.45,4.00,6.15,8.30. 

■ NAME OF THE ROSE (18): 
Simplified edition of Umberto Eco's 
medieval murder mystery, filmed 
with a fine sense of atmosphere 
and a grotesque carnival of 
characters. Directed by Jean- 
Jacques Annaud; with Sean 
Connery (131 min). 

NOBODY'S FOOL (15): Rosanna 
Arquette as a smafi-fown girl with a 
past striking out with a new 
acquaintance (Eric Roberts). 
Directed by Evelyn Purcefl 
(104 min). 
zs Cannon Fulham Road 901-370 
2636). Progs 2.00,6.00.855. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148J. Progs 1.30,3.45, 
6.05.8J20. 

■ PERSONAL SERVICES (18): 
Terry Jones's outrageous comedy. 

inspired by the Me of Cynthia 
Payne, stars Jufie Walters as the 
London madam (105 min). 
& Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636. cc 01-373 6990). Progs 2.00, 
6.00.9.00. 
a Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234. ccOI-240 7200). Progs 
12.45.455.7,05.9.15. 

■ PLATOON (PC): Oliver Stone s 
intense anti-war drama which 
scooped four Oscars. With Witiem 
Defoe and Tom Berenger as 
sergeants at loggerheads in 
Vietnam (120 mm). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.00,5.00.8.15. 
Camon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 2.10,520.8.10. 
Cannon Prince Charles (01-437 
8181). Progs 1.00,3.05,5.35.8.05. 

RADIO DAYS (PG): Woody Alton's 
sweet delicate tapestry of 
Brooklyn families, broadcasters 
and Manhattanites sharing hopes 
and dreams at the end of the 
1930s. Wrtft Mia Farrow. Dianne 
Weist and Seth Green (89 mm), 
a Odeon Haymarket (01 -930 2738). 
Progs 1.15,145.6.15.8.45. 

THE SECRET OF MV SUCCESS 
(PG): Michael J Fox climbs Big 

LondonW11 
E2-E450. 

fir CANT BE INRN1TE: The Arttti 
Quartet gives the world premiere of 
the Franco-Rumanian composer 
Horatio RadSiescu's Infinite to he 
cant be Infinite. 
Almeida Theatre, AJmeida Street 
London N1 (01-359 4404). 
750pm, £4. 

fir raCSWG&RS: Winding up their 
contemporary music series, me 
BBC Singers give the London 
premiers at Ned Romm's Three 
Poems ot Baudelaire and sing 
Dame Elisabeth Maconchy's 
Nocturnal, Thea Musgrave's 
Borate Coeti, Alexander Goehr's 
Imitations of Baudelaire and 
Gordon Crosse's Dreamcannon I. 
St John's, Smith Square. London 
SWI (01-222 l06lV750pm, 
£3 and £4. 

fit-FROM VANCOUVER: 
Conducted by Bruce Pulton, the 
Vancouver Bach Choir smgs 
Purcell motets, Vaughan Williams's 
Five Mystical Songs and others. 
St Martm-m-the-Hekls, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (01-839 
1930). 7.30pm, £4. 

T GALLERIES 

COLIN HALL: A fortnight of one- 
day exhibitions at this gallery 
begins with work by *n installation 
and video specialist selected by 
Tony Bevan. 
Angela Ftotvere GaHory, 11 
Tottenham Mews. London W1 (01- 
637 3089). Mon-Fri 10.30-6pm. Sat 
10.3Q-12i30pm, free, today only. 

PETER JOSEPH: Paintings by an 
old-fashioned American abstract 
painter whose works have titles like 

Usson Gallery, 67 Lisson Street. 
London NW1 (01-724 2739). Mon- 
Fri i0-6ptn. Sat 10-ipm. free, until 
Jutyia 

SIR FRANK BRANGWYN RA (1867- 
1943): The most comprehensive 
collection of this underrated 
painter's work is displayed at the 

jruoe Pufton, tne Wfitiain Morris Galfery, Lloyd Park. 
. Forest Road, London El 7 (01-527 

Vaughan Williams s 55441 Tues-Sat 10-ipm and 2- 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

OPERA 

fir LA BOHEME John Barker takes 
over the baton, with David Randall 
and Ilona Tokody leading the cast 
ola popular revival. 
RoyaJ Opera House, Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (01-240 
1066). 730-1030pm. E2-£42. 

fir LE NOZZE Di FIGARO: A 
student production by the Royal 
Academy of Music, conducted by 
Nicholas Cleobury. 
Royal Academy of Music, 
Mfn-ytebone Road, London NW1 
fOI-935 5461), 7-10.15pm, free. 

fir THE CHRISTIANS/DANNY 
WILSON: A strong "new pop" 
package comprising the "Forgotten 
Town,rChrisffan brothers from 
Liverpool and, from Dundee, Danny 
Wilson, the tno that is often 

National lap lea iderinoa pramana in ike week ending Joae 28 : 

68C1 BBC2 
1 EnsMnOers (Thm/Snc) iSZSn 1 MoonUfona ai3n> 
2 Eutanten (TusrSon) l&46ai 2 MA&H.&7SB1 
3 Gmnd KnocKoui Tauiamrl (FH) T&35TO 3 ttnl it ShocWng? 5L20m 

4 Bob Soys OppottmWy Knoara l»_50m 4 FnemH Ol EON Coyte Ottn 

5 NneCreoANMIFH) I145n 5 IWJUB—’»Guia»TnTlwqap»4.«Oo 
8 nwaunn 1-SSfl! 8 Tin nairt SIkw *3Sm 
7 CnnamtaUKlljan 7 CaaniKiw SMan345m 
S Bread lO.BOoi 8 Fanr mnnm'i Oaugnur 130«i 
9 Sorry! 10.75m 9 l*ankr««0MRiu(i29m 

10 Neve are VMW (Sai Si23)ULmn 10 A* Soon Tlw Dannosa XZOm 
(TV Ctwiml4 

1 Comnaoen Street (WodJ Granule t3L70ni 1 Chwrsl 5.15m 

2 Conmeoan Soeet (Man) Granada iZSSni 2 Bnxik9M(Man/S«}SZSai 

I 3 Seta It tudqr Humes lOJXkn 3 Bmoksna (TmTSag s.aam 

4 OmemMeOlMB)Centralft75m 4 neaenniMBiiis(Wea/S*a>)440m 
5 EmowWo Famuruo) TgrtoMn 9JSn 5 ftaaeftar FntUta 

B Hyng Lady Vorlww MOm 6 Tile Jesie Om Stay 3J»m 
7 duel For LeupnTTaenaafl ion 7 Oumn (TVel 3J»n 

8 MoMMTenrriu)(TNa90ni 8 CowHoomi (Wed) 100m 
9 CftnvoMs (MM) Ceavtd (Uttn 9 The ThrMenod wamn 2S5ro 

10 TerOir'c Fm Qema IWean UAa TO Countdown t«TJ Z9Sro 

gsteltaWqm TTp amop mtiy flgurea tor audiences at peek times (with 
llgurw in psromtwab showing Ao reach - tfie number of people whoatowed tor at 
least irirse mtnutm): 
BBCT: Bnuktast mm: Mon to Frt 5911.1) 
TV-em: Good Morning Britain Mon to Fri 1M (23) 

Source: Drondcestare' Audance Research Board 

1 CarananonSMw(Wad)Qmde ta70m 

2 Connaoan SrmuMan) Granada iZS5m 
I 3 Seta rt Lucky Thacwo ltL9ttn 

4 CmaradKThum) Cental a7Sni 

5 EnunedUe Farm (TuoJ Torhslta 9JSoi 
6 Rpnfl Lady VMM S30m 
7 dust For Uugre Thome# fliOn 

8 Meet AlTan (Tim) ITN 6L90ni 

9 CftnvoMs (MM) Camra axkn 
10 Temy'ePmMCUnwhnaMaUOin 

Steely Dan. but whose members 
secretly prefer Abba. 
Town a Country, 9-17 Htohgate 
Road, London NWS (01-^7 3334). 
7.30pm, E5. 

it TAJ MAHAL: The 45-year-old 
singer/guitarist ones described 
himself as “first a black African; 
second, a black Jamaican,■ third, a 
black American''. His range of 
musical styles-calypso, cajun, 
reggae, soca, soul, country and 
blues - lends weight to his 
assertion. 
St David’s Hall. The Hayes. Cardiff 
(0222 25222), 7.15pm. E450-E650. 

* ZODIAC MWDWARP A THE 
LOVE REACTION: The down king 
of the new hippie bikers has an 
unlikely hit wider his belt with 
“Prime Mover”. His show is 
friendly, high-decibel kitsch, it a 
tittle slack on musical content 
Leicester Polytechnic, 4 Newark 
Close (0533 5&S76), 7.30pm, £5. 

5544). Tues-Sar 10-ipm and 2- 
5pm, free, until September 26. 

VERONICA RYAN: Delicate 
sculptures conflating organic and 
human forms by an estimable 

Eye Centre, 350 Sauchiehafl 
Street Glasgow (041332 7521), 
Tues-Sat 10-530pm, Sun 2- 
5.30pm, tree, until July 5. 

CONTEMPORARY GERMAN 
DRAWINGS: Penck. Baselitz and 
the other internationally influential 
so-called Wild Painters are featured 
here. 
Walker Art Gallery. William Brown 
Street. Liverpool (051227 5234). 
Mon-Sat 10-5pm. Sun 2-5pm. free, 
until July 19. 

BARRY FLANAGAN: The only 
British showing tor a major in*** 

1 career survey of an artist who 
1 began by stacking blankets and 

now makes enormous bronze 
hares. 
Laing Art GaHory, Higham Place, 

. Newcastle-upon-Tyne(09i 232 
7734), Tuas-Fn 10-5.30pm. Set 10- 
4.30pm, Sun2.30-5.30pm. free, 
until Aug 9. 

EAST EUROPEAN ART1900-1S30: 
A small, fasonatmg selection of 
paintings showing the influence of 
Para and Berlin on the evolution of. 
chiefly. Hungarian art 
Connaught Brown, 2 Albemarle 
Street London W1 (01 -408 0362). 
MorvFn l0-6pm. Sat 10-1230pm, 
free, until July 11. 

WALKS 

SHAKESPEARE'S LONDON: meet 
Museum of London. 2.3Qpm, £2.75. 

ARTISTIC, LITERARY & 
HISTORICAL HAMPSTEAD: meet 
Hampstead tube, 10.30am and 
2.30pm. £2.50. 

JEWISH EAST END - ROOTS M 
TIMELESS STREETS: meet 
AJdgateiube, iiam,E3. 
LEGAL AND ILLEGAL LONDON — 
INNS OF COURT: meet Hofoom 
tube, 2pm, £2.25. 

Waretawae: all branches. 
Thursday. - 

Thursday. 
Liberty: Regent Street London Wt. : 

Thureday- „ . ' 
SeitridgeK Oxford Street London 
wi. Thursday. : “ 
Gleves A Hawke* I Sav»» Row. 
gSSvw.Thureday 
Pierre CartHis 20 OkJ Bond Street ■ 
London WI. Friday. 
OiarieeJourttore 39-«3 Brompton - 
SSlondon SW3, Friday. - 
SttenrteAignar^&TlWWBond 
Street London Wl, Friday. 

London WI and 47 Brompton row, 
SW3. Friday. 
Edina Ronay: I4t Kings Rood. 
Uytdon SW3. Saturday. A . 
Aguachcek boutiquos: Saturday. 

NEXT WEEK 

Caroline Chart®*: 9 Beauchamp 
place. London SW3. July 6 -■ 
ctMitems:38 Cnrftem Street '. 
London WI, July 6. 
DotaiS, Saxone and Ltoey A '" 
Skhmen at Oxford Street^ 
Kregnrebridge and Brent crow ■ • 
branches, July 6. 

nowon 

Ailders: Croydon, Basfidori.; 
Bronfiey and branches. 
Anuascutum: OO Regent Street ■ 
London WI and branches. AmMT 
Reed: Regent Street and brenctwe. 
(Women'5saleaUbranches).Anay .... 
a Navy Department Storeet (rt 
branches). Amotts Department 
Stems, Scottancb (an branched 
Benetton: (efi branches). Bkms 
Department Stores: (aH brandie*). 
Cacharel: New Bond Street' 
London Wi and GokJere Green, - —■ _ 
London NWL Chanefc 26 Okl Bond 
Street. London WI and 3 Stoane 
Street London SWt on® July 4.^'. 
Country Css«ato:(ati branched. 1 

Coles: KM Sioane street tonflon r. 
SWI. Dingkm: Plymouth. Brtstot 
Salisbury and branches. *' 
DH Evans: Oxford Street London 
Wi and Wood Green. London N22. • 
David Fielden: 07 (Qngs Road, T 
London SW3. Fenwktic New Bond 
Street London WI. Hatmesal «•, 
Harvey fhchois: Knightsbridge, 
London SWJ. Frasanc Glasgow, 
Aberdeen. Stiffing and Kiirnfmook. 
Harvey Ntahob: Rnigtrtsbridtoe. 
London SWL House of Freedc 
Kensington High Street London 
and branches. HflrSteh* Key: 87 
Jermyn Street London SWL '* 
Howefls of Canfiff. Jaegec 204 
Regent Street London Wt and 
branches. Kaodals: Manchester. 
Options at Austin Read: Regent 
Street. London WI. Rackhams: 

Roiand Cartier: Oxford Street 
Kmghtsbrldge and Brent Oross, 
London (aH other branches from 
Julv O). Scotch Honste ' ' July 13). Si 
Knightsbri 
Simpson: 

hHousa: ' 
and branches. . 
Pfocadily. London. 

OTHER EVENTS 

THE GREEK M SOUTHERN ITALY: 
A new permanent gaMry dnptoys a 
wide variety of material from the 
Greek colonies founded in the 

I second half of the 8th century BC' 
around the coasts of Soutfwm ftafy 
andSiciiy. 
Britton Museum (Roma ?», Great - 
R ussefl Street London WC1 (01- 
6361555). Mon-Sat lO-5pro, Sun • 
230-^wi. free. 

“CHERRY COLOURED TWtSTn: < 
7\vo days (eft in which to see this 
exhibition ol needtework from three 
centuries at ThomhiB. Lace, 
goldwork and bead eirtxoidery are-, 
among the many delightful items-Ori 

^temanrig Castle, ThomhN. 
Dumfriessrare. Today and Tues, 
1.30-Spm. 

aanapi ^ 
Winning numbers in the weekly :•* 
draw tor Premium Bond prizes area 
£100.000:131CT 914562 (the winner? 
Bves in Doncaster): ES0W0: t$Xf^ . 

Theatre Jeremy .Kingston: 
Films: Geoff Brown i Ceocerts: 
Max Harrison; Opm: Hilary 
Finch; Rede David Sinclair. 
Jazz: Richard Williams: 
Dance: John Percivah Galkr- . 
les: David Lee; Walks aad 
Talks: Greta Caislaw; Other 
Events: Judy Froshaug; 
Bookings: Anne Whiiehouse. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

imLBanan 
BRIGHTON BEACH 

MEMOIRS 
DtreclM ta> MOIML RUMUN 
A Nominal Tmmk PtikIikiIqii 

“Humour «i Its MX. • Ml aid 
tovtna vroduetkm” amv Mail “A j 
■MaiiOfODy ilMsca fatnuy 
corantar" 7WM* n wlu run (or a 

Mng mse" Time Out 
EVM Mon • rn 7.40 Mao Weds i 
3.0 Sats 6.00 & 8 30 Flnt CM 2a 
hr 7 dur cc Ol 3AO 7300 (no bks 
<M) Open An Hours 579 4444 um I 
waft*) to SftW^Ol 930^6123. j 
now ■Donna mm ocroean. 

■AKN1CAW Ol 038 8798/ 638 
8891 cc iMoivSnn lOamJBinnl 

AiaXNT S36 3878 OC 379 6840/ 
4*44 Oven Ail Mrs no Mg fee/240 
7300/741 9999 hkn fee. Onn 83A 
3963 Ew«S 8. MMs THU 4 Sal 3. 

Ah MUL n« CAST in 

THREE SISTERS 
TtOTtalrt dv Mlcnact Frayn 
DttttKd Oy EWnn Motamky 

-AMAowwiccHT rwopuenow 
OP A MMMncOIT PUW" 

S. Takflnwh. 

AUmnrcM ot au som/omi cc 
Ol ST9 6333. Ol 741 9999 

JVUK COVUMTON 

fiwi’iM r i 
MMOCAM THCAim tonX' 
WIWW- T.jo final pnti 17-18 
Jntv WCHAHP B. NOMEO A 
JUURT WM 7 50.TUur3.006 
7.30 auesnx nnai perfs 3-« 
July, the balcony oy cm 
front.9 July. 
THE WT unt tofnor T30. last 
pert) 17-18 July WOUNDS 
APART by Jour Hum. 
WMHMMW by VUdUtfr 
Cubarytnr final MS lV«d A 
Thun 730. COMWim DAMC- 
ma nr NHjH W uuaros final 
pwft 3-4 July 

DRURY LANK TREATHE ROYAL 
Base OmoeLCC01-836 8100. Ot- 
3409066/7. Flxv Coll S*hr 7 CUy 
CC bfc*» Ofl Ol ZOO 7300 (no bhfl 
fecV Own AB Hoan Ol 379 «M4 

(no MR foe) 
OnW —iluNV 

42ND STR£EI‘ 
A owe FOR Hi, THE FAIRLY 1 

Bax one* A CC 01-930 9833 
' _ALA* RATES 
“A» (iiHibA « m iw" Times 

MELON 
_tar .. 

BEST MUSICAL 
9TAMDAA& DRAMA AWARDS 

VOMMf 

BEST MUSICAL 
LAINBOKE OLfWBI AWARD 

BEST MUSICAL 

MMKGtwaaoMwtaiLao , 
Flm Ofl J4W7 dry cc bks* Ol- 
340 7200 (MR feel Own AH 

Hours Ol 379 4444 (MR fnl 

o 7300. Otwn AB How 
4444. cc 741 9999. Eves 8. Mum AWARD 

Tne 3. .SM LO A 8.16. C»BO 8X1 Man WM 3.a SM 0.0 A 
JOHN CA81IX in 8.30 RMaM srtoe mat Weds. 

wTMi taunan. humane. wnot» snxKna am OA>*v swum*, 

and grtDHno May" S Tina Quip SMM 930 6123 

BREAKING THE CODE •°rmnto mow umis. urn 
by RU8R NHUURW -- 

"THE M DUCHZXm s 836 8343 CC 340 
WB CC 34 hr/7 day 340 

uVXAars rwwMHcoi tooo/ 379 hh ew a w«« 
' mat 3. SM 111 

I NO SEX, PLEASE 
wnte sritisr 

FINAL 3 MONTHS 9f HuM 

DUKE or YORKS 836 8133 34 
Hr OC 240 7300 896 9637 379 
4444 Era S Thu 3 SM 6 6 8-30 

mm 

amAWADORS 01-836 6111/3 
ct 896 1171 Hrat Can 134 tn/7 
days) 340 7300 Cbbn Ml Cm 

7 JXL Wed Ml 3. Sal 4 A a 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

MmmT 4 “REST PLATT -ward* 
Mm DckeB available Man 

NOW SOOKIHO TO CRD KOTO 

APOLLO 437 3663 cc 434 3098 
1R Odl 300 7200 ino Mr Net 741 

9999/379 4444 Ako f««?» ] 
TMllIu Ml ata M ttbr | 
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UP ON THE ROOF i 
**tSla IbanwaMy (MWMfuL 

Hw <f HMClV D M3J 
Mon-Tbun a Fn « Sai 6 * 8.30 

Mink by 
ANDREW UjOYD WEBBER 

Lvnea fay RICHARD SnLWE 
Dincwd by TREVOR NUNN 

SROlUn AVAB. THH WCXX 
Special Gonomteas 

of jsc mi Tim man ttr oap*> i 
MOW BO€B(RM TO HARCU SS 

ATRC 0343 781313 HURT 
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003 IWtval“ S EJO» AM IMAL 
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Tbo N*w» Evm 7 SO MM TBU 
A 3M3JO.RO PERT TOtRCHT 

UUIUBUM $ 930 S316 CC 379 
6666/ 379 4444/741 9999. 

Oraon 836 3963. Eva 8. Tbia 
mat 2.30. SM SJSO 6 8 SO 

“SKIlUH FARCE AT ITS WT 

O Mad 
The Tlratrr W Comedy Gcmmam, 
aoam sszmwmr 
ABKWTTH RUCHES 

FAUL ROPER 
DARROW fUTTER 

RUN FOR YOLIR WIFE 
Wrrrtan aoa aimcMd fay 

NAY wuHirv 

Ov«r 1.700 MItl 
-8ROULO HUM FOR UFE" & EX 

aomuaom theatre smsms 
680 9669 TM CC bMS FIRST 
CALL auor 7 Haven 936 2428 MO 
BOOKJHC FOE CC 741 9909 QM 
bho H4) OPEN ALL HOURS 379 
4444 1 no bkg frei Grp Sun 930 

6133 
DAVE CLDM’l 

TIME_ 
HR ULTMATE CtWROm 

DAVID CASSIDY 
AS THE ROCK STAB* 

THE POWTRAV AL OF 'AKAStT 

LAURENCE OLIVIER ! 
Man-TMl 7 JO FT1 8.16 Sal 4 &1 

ets. 1 
SPECIAL COMCXmONl at E7 Ml 
pe*f» except Fn A Sal eves f Of I 
OAPN. UB4Q9. 4UMIB «i under 1 

16*1 awod 1 nr before pert I 
SCATS AVAIL FOR PEW TOST 
WOW MOWW TO HI TEJW8IM 

STEPPING OUT 
Wt Cocnony DV RtCMni Hams ; 

Pteecfea by Job MUtemh 
WUWII ON TAW Std 
HMD HBJUNW YEAR 

FORTUWE YREATRS 036 233B oc 
741 9999 C*9* MWfll 8pm 1 
Sat 8 JO Mat Ttiun/aat 3om ! 

NUNSENSE 
THE FUNNY MJMUY MUSICAL 

St W ras far mV □ Tct 

wawfasatfag 
TanMc rerfria—L—' BSC 
B*8 Pot lot Call 340 7300 

Opes All HPUM 379 4444 Cn> 
Sam 930 6133 

OHrlHPifbNpeRctiS^t 

CARRRSA ST9 6107 CC 379 4444 
UMv DU bn PMk 741 9999 (no 

SSSC SHAMVXLL-^S 

WHEN DID YOU LAST 
SEE YOUR_TROUSERS? 

t»y Ray Gaim A jonn amtooub 

Igtati 00 * *tav by GaHon a 
Sbiwson “INIinca nSanS 

inp “iosplrid 
>■■6" SM 

DitcM by flogtr Smith 
I Bra B. MW TomS. su « 

oworiMremof 
THE MXW WT COMBTOY 

aoOKMB TO CRRtoTMAS 

. ini 
_OPERA 
MIRIMl CRAWFORD 

REBECCA STEVE 
CAME BARTOW 

Mana Muuuiuan Man enrtMtnc 
at cwtata pdfertuanccs 

DtaMM by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eva 748 MN3 W« « SM 3 
Msw Bn ton t* Rust TB - 

Pasto* sppBrsMsns ■■jf.WfaS- 
■n iab|»U pssKpbb 

APPLY DAILY PCM RETURNS 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01 937 
7373 cc Moa 6 Jidy adn Sal 11 

JMy at 800 
DEAN MADTH 

__ Pin suppontoa oninpany 
TUM £10.00 £16X0 £28.00 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

S*c SEPARATE PURRS under 
CE1VWR/LT1 TILTON/ 

UIIIUUX ExanM dett 
mn days or nob on (beans 
own IO am. RKSTAORART (938 
203SL EASY CAR PARK. Into 

633 0880 

NEW LOWDOM Drary Lana wta 
406 0072 CCOPEN ALL HOURS 
379 4444. IXa HP W H RMh 
Tr*W Braocpta. Era 7A6Tue * 

Sal 300 A 7.46 
THE ANOREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/ TJR. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
droop Bookings Ol 408 1567 or 

Ol 930 6123. 
ROW ROOWWB TO DEC 

OLD VtC 928 9616 EC 26l 1821 
Eva7JXL wm Mmmasw 

* 7.45 _ 

»T OMNTRrS 01-836 1443. SP«r- I 
dal CC No. 379 4444. Cvgs 8X1 1 

Tues 3-as. Rat 6.0 and 8.0 
SETH YEAR OF 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 

PRCMRLY 8 437 4006 CC SM 
6868(4444. open m Huai 

Oraups Ol 036 3962. 

tad Mhrm 
<jnaauaH» < 

IMIBIMIIBl ai 741 
pry. mm Ann. Era 

BOBO JUMBO -A 
ttvtng protiocflair 

LYMC THEATRE stnfKOiny 
Aw 00 437 3686/734 6166 CC 
741 9999/0C g4(tr IbinN*) 240 
TSOO IMilB Mto-Eves 8PRL Sat 

6X1 A 830 
nUM ATKHSt 

_ EDWARD POX 

Tbs Uto & Poetry at 
T % ELIOT 

D.Teto 

KISS ME KATE 
with 

FLAVIN _ MMRLE1 
“HATH EllllKCk OOLD" FT 

»“ OEn 
■RNTMOtr* 

9. Times 
CC Nes OAc feat IM Can 340 
7200/Open AX Hours 679 4044/ 
HP 741 9999. to Sates 930 

6123. 

ROSENCRANTZ & 
GUILDENSTERN 

Are pin 

wflh MARK AfeCT J, 
mPRH FROST 

Tne Obtorkm Boys and 
LSOMEL HLARI 

"INBPtRaa CASTTNC* ©mna 
"OUTTERDK) UTERART JOtUT* 

DJlSaU 
Bra a Man Toe 6. 6n 4. 

PRINCE UPWARD 734 8051 ALL 
HI cc bkot FRET CALL 24 hour 7 
day on 836 3464 Crp Saks 930 
auss. Msmem 7.30 MASS Thin & 

SataJO 
BEET DEtMCAL 1989 

Drama MagoDmr 

CHESS 
-A SHARD MASTER OF A ! 

fROW* Newsweek 
Hnwknaf to frausnr — 

APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

PMNCE OF WALES, WI. 839 
B9S7 cc nm can a4hr t osy 
(BW Fee? aso 7200. to Sides 

I 930 6123. 
LknBMf season - Aw JMtr 7 

Opm July IT 
A —O R—pi 

THE CANTERBURY 
TALES 

XXreOsd W MKbacl Bootancrr 
Mon-Thom 0.00. Fit BJO. 

Sat 6^0 A 8 JO 

ROYAL COURT S CC730 1748. 

era aw». JKmart car by 

STRAND BO&OC 836 0660/ 
4143/6190 K Prowse 741 9999 

Opens Tun 14 July at 8.00 
Sofas Mobfid 8.00 MRS Wad 

3.00 Sat SCO 
COHN BAKEK . 

JACK WATUNC In 

CORPSE 
Tne ColsWf Twiner 

■More twists and tons than a 
corkscrew* NY trims 

bn Fee mi can a*a txoo 
Open An Hours 379 4444 to 

Sales 930 6123 

MEjTManmnai-834 0293/4 
OC 834 0048/Ftrat Can 34 hr 7 
day <bW ttej 9*0 7900/to . 

AD Hours 379 4444. 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
_ J»J» PnejOor 

TATEDALLERY. MBMnl RWI 

■’■Mall ibssijf D Exp 
Tue*l>W 7A8. Mats Wed 4 
Thnr aaq Sts 60 j. e.in. 

Sd'tJSS^ M9TSSfcCOT9 

?Oy=TT8 WAYNE 

107891 295623 ROYAL 
MWOIWK COMPANY at 
RET. No Peres TampbL Tbmor. 
Wed. TwsMk MtsM Opens 
Tbm. Fri. SR 7 30. MU 84 
1.30. BssM ItMb*. No MR 
HR Week. Da Jew Of Malta 
Opens Tue 7th Juty. Sunt-over 
fpeR/ockcr psekape <OTOn 

VAUDEVILLE fUOt OHUe « CC. 
836 9987/0645 First call OC. 24 
hn 240 7200 CMtp feel Open AD 

Hours 379 4444 (bap toe). 
Eves ao. Mala Wan 2jo 

Saturday 80 & aso. 
MOUM COLLDS 

MEMO. JULPH 
1AYSTON BAYES la 
ALAN AYCKBOURN* lira Hay 

WOMAN IN MIND 
-na» MUST K TR* FVNNKXT 
PLAY M LONDON. IT B ALSO 
DC MOST MSYURBBttB" &Td 

UWT WEEK. ENDS SAT 

8HAROP, 
MtEMCH niKv 

wJR^ 
OTftn- _ TOSKETT 

* ***5gijnRHD« 
MUM » Was AflMl im 7a 

. i—■ R»BiR 
by Shatiuui -■*—‘^ivmiI 

Ib^^MO^to^ 3962 
pjeutara from wed u mm 

Qwyi ChtMtaors 
SERIOUS MONEY 

“R tmouuv funny" News*esv 
M«rby M« sSSoiSrtf*11 
“JP-nro- 8JB. Pri EO S, 8.16, SM 
40 * fl-ra (po &o peiy a jmyj t 

ry2!ZJ,}£*pX"0 928 6303 ■•“•t trn by MtQou pi,— 
ro.EraejQ0.SM»B3od,aao 1 

*«TfOHY DTOPFAY 9 * S 
Denop sl wi iu 1,^? 
«niYk.n.m.1^l1T4^0O 

yoirsb ARmtr Itoa N. Nano. 
Sjtanoo ObOery. 10 Dover. 
gw»L Iamsu wi, waakdars 
930 to 5JWL SM IO to 4. 

CINEMAS 

499 5737. AlBM f. nm 

SggMB Buttfcg O TA 
wrote pmoenoc owM 
gg Haaa 8409661. Micnra 
^**‘5S?*hwtlerlow- ■ 

MfoBOM WCBT CHDSBWItoMVP 
*Wta» WI 439 4S0aTSS 
g»ro»n AUtod Motina vrasi 

Sgspwafo WWCK BP TOUR 
Fm at Loo set 

Sun) 3-30 6.18 S^ar^reapM 

7766. OC Ol 883 3800 too tm 
IW EVtWnpB 7.40. MM SM 
2.30. (Tenata M 7.001 THE 
PKAFECr PARTY by AJR. Cur- 

sty. Jr. 
HAMPSTEAD 722 9901. Fran 

from Tbm, fives tta. THAT 
MBMOt by ttoM Uw 

MAYFAR*00629 3036379 4444 
Men Thu 0 Fn* Sat 6.406 8.10 

MCHARD TOOO fn 
♦The Bad TbroMr tor rear s Mir 

THE BUSINESS OF 
MURDER 

i ra-***1 tarasr* s Cm 
7TH THBE.I MB YEAR 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 ce 
OPEN ALL HOURS 3)9 4444 

FmCaH Z4HT 7 On cc 8407306 
Grp saws 950 6(23 

“THE SHOW OP ALL SHOW 
NOTteWMftfc 

winner^f B Tray^AwanR lac 

LES MISERABLES 
TM RIBCM. CZHBATRM 

W* T JKt MOO TIM 6 Sat X90 
laicwm net ndndWsd tgUB 

tne Interval 
'TKEirTO 0*TATH*ET” LBC 

SBRKXJSnUNEY mpsfer - see 
WyndtaM-s msMto_ 

SAVOY 836 8888 OB WI ] 
CALL 24HR 240 7200 040 BKC 
FEE) CC 379 6219 at 8S6 0479 

741 9999 to MO 6133 

^mnK$&i*AW!SEl 
She uu 

c*- 
TlfE MVtTBtr or 

EDWIN DROOD 
•TT» fun, pur, nsr sac 

fives 7-30 Mao rue 6 S* S*E 

MUFTEMMY THEATRE JP 
6399 24lir « S79 4444/ 24C 

7200/ 741 9999 _ 

i The National Theatre 
ProduCItofJ of 

THREE MEN 
ON A HORSE 

DtaciM i» Jonunan Lyrm 
“UBMtif kBsrlwr S Tiroes 

“A Or—i W«M OUT Sun Era. 
"Am Out wn» euf wkmmr~ 

Era BjOO Mats Wed 300 sra 
ajotra bjo_ 

VKMMUA iPALACC BMC QfBce « 
cC 834 1317/828 4736 cc 741 
9999 3)9 4444 First Call oc 240 
7200 aw 7 tuv to Sam 930 

6123 

'SS’sra 

»®~n4iis-jia£,£ 

ash?1 

taototoie to ad- 
Ana veto leH- 

an**— vwawm 

BMP HEALEY ! 
A DOLORES CRAY 

_folues _; 
1toS 7.48 Msb Wed 4 SM 3 ; 
Prera (Mto July 4 Opens July 21 j 

OUT— fM IBM OH MOH 
SOCMTT* &TUiwa 

"HUM ■ snsB Mt|~ D Mnror 
TREVOR STEPHEN 
EVE REA 

HATAOHA MMMARDSOH 
ANGELA MCHARDS 

HIGH SOCIETY 

trapMAtatosSwr^icn | 
Mon-FD 7.46 Wed MM 3 

sat 448 A 8.18 

sssssu. ^saa 

asstf- 

1 
(ha in, pnal 

COM 
839 1929. 

E=! 

MdSuf* OWM 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

JTV/LONDON 
Ik, 680 Ceefax AM. 
Qn> 685 TT»e Pink Panther Show- Three 
Ni cartoons. (r!535 Weather. 

'• i 74X) Breakfast Time with Frank 
'■ Bough. Sally Magnusson. Jeremy 

Peatman, and Pamela 
Armstrong. National and 
international news at 7.00. 

• 7-30, 84W and 880; regional 
news and travel reports at 
7.15,7A5 and 8-15; weather at 
7.25,735 and 825.835 
Regional news and weather. 

9.00 News and weather 8^05 
Dallas. Miss Elbe hauls J.R. over 
the coals on the subject of the 
future of Ewing Oil. (r) MO 
Tijuana Toads. Cartoon. 

ioAO News and weather 104)5 
Neighbours, (r) 1085 Children's 
BBC. With Phillip Schofield. 
10.30 Ptay School 1080 Jimbo 
and the Jet Set (r) 

.. 1085 Five to Eleven. Geoffrey 
Wheeler witti a thought for the day 
114)0 News and weather 
114)5 Manhunt of Mystery Island 
(b/w) Episode ten of the 15- 
part adventure. 11.15 Woody 
woodpecker. Two cartoons 
1180 On the House indudes 
advice on fitting a dimmer 
switch, (r) 

124)0 News and weather 12.05 
Arthur Negus Enjoys 
Shugboraugh, Staffordshire, in 
the company of heraldry expert 
David Howard, (r) 1280 
WBdMeofiOne. A portrait of a 
troop of baboons who live in 
the WUs of the Cape of Good 
Hope, (r) (Ceefax) 124)5 
Regional news and weather. 

14)0 One O'clock News with Mtutyn 
Lewis.,Weather. 1-25 
Neighbours. Des, Shane, and 
Daphne Tesofvs their emotional 
triangle. 

.180 Wimbledon 87. Centre and 
Number One courts action on day 

> seven of the Lawn Tennis 
.•. Championships.' 

. 4.10 Lassie, ji) 485 The Voyages 
of Dr Doolittle, (r) 

685 Open University: Maths - 
. ‘ Transformations in Action. Ends at 
' 780.94)0 Ceefax. 

IJWHokey Cokey. A See-Saw 
■programme for the very young, (r) 

1,35 Sign Extra. A repeat of 
yesterday's programme. History 
op Your Doorstep - Reading 
the Landscape, adapted for the 
hearing Impaired. Presented 
by Christopher Taylor anti Fred 

485 John Craven's Newanound 
54)5 Blue Peter. Caron Keating 
with a behind-the-scenes 
report on how horses taking part 
In old battle ra-enactments are 

64)0 Six O'clock News with 
Nicholas Witches and PhUip 
Hayton. Weather. 

685 London Plus. 
7.00 Wogsn. Mike Smith sits in for 

the second week of Terry's 
holidays and Ms guests Include 
Jacqui Eflktt who works in the 
Middlesex Hospital's Aids 
ward; and rock group Genesis. 

785 Head of the Class. American 
comedy series starring Howard 
Hesseman. 

880 The Bock V Rod Yearn. 1972- 
the year Prime Minister Heath 
signed the Common Market 
Treaty; the IRA bombed Aldershot 
barracks; and the Duke of 
Windsor and Sir Francis 
Chichester died. Musical 
memories are provided by, among 
others, Roberta Flack, T Rex, 
and the Spiders From Mara. 

880Sorry! Wrtn his wedtogto 
Jennifer approaching. Timothy 
cannot decide if ha is looking 
forward to marriage, or not 

5-15 TV-am introduced by Caroflnfl 
RUiton and Mike Morris. Weather 
at 688and 688; news at 
6-30; financial news at685; 
sport at 680; and exercises at 

74» Good Morning Britain 
presented by Jayne Irving and 
Mike Morris. News at780. 
780,880,880and 8.00; 
cartoon at 785; sport at 780; 
pop music at 735; and Jimmy 
Greaves’s television Mgrifights 
at 885. After Nine includes Baby 
Taft and. at 882. exercises 
with Lizzie Webb. 

985Thames news headlines. 
980 Schools: a Sm to stimulate 

creative work 987 Behind the 
scenes at a safari park 988 
Zap/, a story by Dick King-Smith 
10.11 The natural history of 
the shore-line «088Aids 1050 
Health and education for 
parenthood 11.12 The tffferenoe 
between a house and a home 
1184 Sex education for first 
years' 1181 The problems 
involved in assembling a product 

1280 Fbxtales narrated by Peter 
Davison, (r) 12.10 Late Pretend 
tothetaieof Montythe 

r \ i > . i :ili» 
w&fit 

o.i aif 

-ZAO News and weather. 
- U02 Wimbledon 87 introduced by 

Harry Carpenter. The 
- commentators are Dan 
.Masked, John Barrett, Gerald 
'WBiams. Barry Davies, Mark 
Cox, Bid Thrattan. Ann Jones, and 
Virginia Wade. Includes news 
and weather at 34)0 and 385. 

V45 Design Classics. This 
penultimate programme in the 
series on the 20m century's 
enduring designs examines the 
classic London Underground 
map. (see Choice) 

.10 Horizon: Janice's Choice. A 
documentary following 31 -year- 

r.. old motor of two, Janice 
Bienkham through last winter as 

~ she weighs to advantages 

94K> Nine O'clock News with Juna 
SomerviRe and Andrew Harvey. 
Regional news and weather. 

980 Panorama: Aids - the Rght for 
Control Tom Mangold reports 
from Seo Paulo, Munich, and 
Minneapolis, on the contrasting 
ways the respective 
governments are dealing with Aids 
sufferers. 

10.10 Wimbledon 87. Highlights of 
to day's play. 

11.10 Arana. As an introduction to s 
series of Dennis Potter plays 
beginning tomorrow, a repeat 
of an interview In which he 
discusses the attitudes by 
which he Is motivated. 

12.10 Weather. 

and disadvantages of whether or 
not to undergo a newly 
developed test that could show if 
she had inherited the incurable 
disease, Huntingdon's Chorea. If 
she is affected then her sons 
have a fifty-fifty chance of 
inheriting the (tease. The 
narrator « Paul Vaughan. (Ceefax) 

980 Herrag - The Herring GuL The 
story of to drat five years in to 
life of a herring guR bom on the 
island of Steep Holm in the Bristol 
CharmeL FUmed by Simon King 
and narrated by David King.(r) 

104)0 The Uto Train to LyntoaThe 
fast of a two-part documentary 
about the Barnstaple to Lynton 
Railway which opened in 1898 and 
closed in 1935. (first shown on 
BBC West) (see Choice) 

1080 Newsnlght.The iaetst national 
and international news including 
extended coverage of one of 
the main stories of to day. 
Presented by Peter Snow, 
Donald MacCormick, and Adam 
Raphael 

11.15 Weather 1180 Interval. 
1180 Open University: Victorian 

Dissenting Chapels. Ends at 
1280. 

1280 Baby & Co. Miriam Stoppard 
examines the problems of children 
under stress. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin 180 Thames news. 

180 FBm: Doctor in Distress (1963) 
starring Dirk Bogarde. Dr Simon 
Sparrow, after less than 
successful professional 
adventures on land and sea. 
takes refuge in a large dly 
hospital where he finds hfmsett 
a coteaaue of Sir Lancelot Soratt. 
Directed by Ralph Thomas 
385 Thames news headfines 
380The Young Doctors. 

480Ticide on the Turn. VBJage tales 
for children, (n 4.10 James to 
Cat fr) 4.15 Rflffdotiy Anna. 
With Pat Coombs 480The Dodo 
Chib. Sue Robbie meets some 

Of the world's rarest birds 485 
Dmmarama: Living DoB. Dawn 
wishes her squabbling mother and 
father coufo be more Ike her 
contented dolls. (Oracle) 

5.15 Knight Rider. Michael Knight 
comes to the aid of a landowner 
who is fighting off the 
attentions of a developer, (n 

585 News 64M Thames news. 
685 Hefot Viv Taylor Gee with news 

of the National Campaign Against 
Solvent Abuse. 

685 Crossroads. 
780 The Cutting Edge. This 

seventh programme in the series 
on Oxford University’s 
scientific community focuses on 
Jack Baldwin, headof organic 
chemistry. (Oracle) 

780 Coronation Street. Gail's little 
Nicky goes missing. (Oracle) 

84M) Just For Laughs, a compilation 
of dips from British fim comedies. 

680 World til Action. A report from 
to Jaffna Peninsula frontline 
where innocent vjfiagers have 
found themselves in to middle of 
the fighting between 
government forces and Tamil 
separatists. 

9.00 James Bond - Licence to 
ThriL A celebration of a quarter of 
a century of James Bond films, 
on the night to latest Bond film 
receivesIts Royal Premiere. 

1080News at Ten and weather 
1080 Ffcw Steel (1979) starring Lee 

Majors and Jennifer O'NetH. 
Drama about the fight to 
complete a skyscraper building. 
Directed by Steven Carver. 

12801 Spy. Vintage American 
espionage series. 

1.15 Thames Sport Extra. GoH: the 
Monte Carlo Open; Bearing; a 
preview of Terry Marsh's 
world title defence. 

24)0 News headlines fotowed by 
FSnr. The Eve of St Mark (b/w) 
(1944) starring WUham Eythe. 
Second World War drama set on a 
Philippines island. Directed by 
John M Stahl. Ends at 385. 

CHANNEL 4 

2.35 Biography (b/W) A 
documentary about American 
actor and wit Win Rogers. 

34)0 Old Country. In tWs first of a 
repeat series, Jack Hargreaves, 
from his Hardy country potting 
shed, displays his collection or 
walking sticks, and examines 
the craft of the hurdle maker. 

380The Irish RM. Rurry Knox 
introduces Major reates' stuffy 
cousin, Basil Leigh-Kefway, to 
the mysteries of the Irish legal 
system, (r) 

480Countdown. The second 
semifinal of the Champion of 
Champions competition and 
Darryl Francis meets David Trace. 

54)0 Hogan's Heroes. Vintage 
American comedy series about a 
group ot resourceful Allied 
prisoners-of-war. 

580Abracadabra. Part seven 
traces to story of surgery from 
to Stone Age to to present 

64X) Space Craft Rick Bag with 
more ideas for making to most of 
a fittie space. 

680The Press Gang. The fourth 
and final programme in the series 
following the fortunes of a 
local newspaper - the Hastings 

780Comment followed by 
Weather. 

54)0 Broofcsfcte. Jonathan thinks 
that Laura has changed her mind 
about to wedding. 

580CfisteauvaBoiL Epwode 22 of 
the French drama serial and at La 
Depeche Florence decides to 
confront Alberfas; and at to 
KovaBcs, Albertas argues 
bitterly with Bernard. 

980 Kate & ABfe. Comedy series 
starring Susan Saint James and 
Jane Curtin as two divorcees 
who decide to pool their 
resources. 

104M) Hfl Street Blues. Golbkime 
becomes a young woman's heart- 
throb when he saves her life; 
and Baker moves In wWi a 
woman for the first time in his 
Cfe. (Oracle) 

1085Britain: The Lie of the Land. 
The effect on the Irish community 
in this country of the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act 

1080 North. A musical history of to 
north-east 

1280Their Lordships’ House. Ends 
at 1285 

Harris Cwtoon Ten 12.10- 
12-1 Sam Nbwso* Wales SCOTLAND 
1050-1 lAOwn SMB Sec* 685- 

VARIATIONS 
HTV Nans IMOfikrt Empire of Bn Ants 
12.10m WMSnr. rim 
HTV WALES 

Bream 12.10-12.lSww Northern 
Iretand N«ws KNOKJMD S8S-7JWpw 
Regional newa magazines. 

News ana Weather 180 Fvm: Press 
tor Time a-2S-3.J0 Angie News S.1S- 
545 BrenenWe FarmSJW Aaom 
Angta 680-7.00 Live Wire 1080 Fron¬ 
tiers 114)0 rantStercrash 
1240am St CuiMnrt. CIom. 

CHANNEL - 
For Openers 180pm Ornmal Nans 
UD RtouThe Suspect 540480 Pen 
The Buck S.12 Puffins Pfafflce 1.1ft- 
£45 Sons end Daughter64088B 
Channel Report T80-TJ0 Channel 
Remembers 1080 Kojek 1180 Hammer 
Housed Horror iUhm Weather, 
Close. 

Timothy Dalton, die latest 
fames Bond (ITV, 9.00pm) 

546 BimentatiFvnXoo About GRAMPIAN ... 

iz3ioi«abmS« Birtnasy Present 615*46 Bwnenlale 
Fsm, SJXV7.00 North ToraflW 

border s8SS»GS&t',a<M' 
ssiis.'sSssssst. 

£SSISS5^SS£?SSSFSdo Granada ££££□_ 
Take the High AoMiOJOSunon Granateftopt^a&wGiwnre" 
end Smonfl.lSRocksiat (Duran Duran) Reports 1 JO Bfackos Magic a.15 day 

SSl55SiaiSlSS25!» 
Bssssses&tab 

ralNewaljO Beige Water_Ogm». i080Hm: House otto Long StwO- 
■3 M4L30CdMl»l Nows M3,Mi Sur* qwsIUCmiQosa 
^M^CeniniiNaws l**S JLaljimton 

gSCfKSKS,'™ 1HTVWBST^Sf^-.^ 
K«JugSSNg«£jgS^15- 

Ol45 looting Forward SAOpm- 
TjOOWatieatSbc. 

l_l iSH pritil-l.Tfimi'Voi- 
iiEhNaws180rancm!odHalAM- 
CaXtOTHe Story erf Perseus 3J0-4.00 
Ask NoQoesoornSbIS 8-ti 
Emmerdale Farm 6.00 Scodand Today 
520 Scottish on Screen 580-74)0 
Scotland'B Story 1080The Movnankare 
11801967 European Golf-The 
Monte CMo Open 124)0 La)e CaB 
TQW Aa London excopti 60pa> 
-L2LSl'tswNewsandTOKher180- 
385R)m; High Tide at Noon 5.12. 
GusHoneyt*un'sM8gtiBirthc»ys5.15- 
5-05Cicasroads Mo Today580- 
780 EmmertMo Farm1082Amer 
Top Ten 1180 Hdda a Book 1280 
Postscript 1285am Weather. Ctoae. 
TVS Aa London exeaptB85a» 
iiStJO TVS Outlook 180pm TVS 
News 180 f*m: Susprea3808-25 
PasatM Buck 5.15-583 Sons and 
Daugmn e.oe*.asct»atoCtmt 
785-780ATesaof the Souoi 1080 
KoiBk 1180 Hammer Houae of Hor 
for 12 Ware Conynny. Ctoae. 

TYNE TEES 

BORROW £5,000FOR 
HLY£69.25A MONTH 

(less than £51 a month if tax relief applies) 

INSTEAD OF £123.24A MONTH 
YES! Tlie new FREEDOM Interest Only Loan slashes your monthly payments! 

580Regiona!Ne*s1.20paiRe- 
gxxte News 185 Lookaroond 180 Ait 
ThaRoughanaiheSniooth38b- 
385Cartoon Time 5.16885 Bygones 

LF (long wave). (S) Stereo on VHF. 
585Shipping C4M News 

Briefing; Weather 6.10 

iIiTiIi iTiTiTf [APR ONLY ] 

[17-9%varfaWe. 

Compare how little a FREEDOM LOAN costs over 5 years! 

Amount 
Sorrowed 

£2,000 

£5,000 

£10,000 

Monthly Repayments on a Monthly Ffcyments 
Standard Loan (17.9% APR) FREEDOM LOAN (17.9% APR) 

64980- 
£123r2* 

6246^49- 

£27.70 
£69.25 v" 

£138.50 
inW *ijMUMWrj|lWN?« CIUOOUKnM«liM>S^K 
KMdKClBTl ClBMXloiinui'riid mW'MWNw>-«"-4nicl'>eM 

fhe FREEDOM LOAN gives you FREEDOM TO: 
*■ use the loan for any purpose including 
'bearing existing credit. UU4*x 
k pay INTEREST ONLY for up to 10 years. 
k repay the capital when you wish. 
k take low-cost sickness insurance without 
Dedicate or questions. 
^LUS FREE Life Insurance and FREE Redundancy \ 
2ovec Even your telephone call or written request i 
s FREE. Ask NOW for your FREE information pack A 

y vtd personal payment guide. 
' fomeowners only (secunty is requiredl. WW* 

Farming 5-25 Prayer (s) 
680 Today, md 680,780, 

880 News 689 Business 
News 685,785 Weather; 
Travel 7-00,64W News 
785,885 Sport 785 
Thought for (he Day 

885 The Week on 4 . Chartotte 
Green with (rafters of 
focthcommg prooammes on 
Radio 4 

883 Ian Skidmore in the BBC 
Sound Archives 887 
Weather; Travel 

880 News 
94)5 Start the Week. Nigel 

Dempster, Jeon Rook and 
Janos Robinson meet 
headline-makers and 
celebrities 

f 0.00 News: Money Sox. With 
Louise Betting 

f080 Morning Story. Lost In a 
Nightmare, by Richard 
Rayner. The reader is 
Natasha Pyne 

1085 Daily Service from the 
Church ol St Peter and St 
Paul, Chartton4tyDover, 
Kent With Frank Topping. 
The hymns include The 
Church's One Foundation (s) 

-114)0 News; Journey to the 
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114)0 News; Journey to to 
Centra of to Earth. The 
second of two 
documentaries about Nick 
and Richard Crane and their 
odyssey through China's 
Xinjiang province. This 
week: Through High Plains 
teHicjh Adventure by 

1188 Poetry Plessse! Listeners' 
requests, presented by 0 J 
EnrighL The readers ere 
Denys Hawthorne and 
Sheila MitcheS (s) 

1280 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer magazine, with 
Susan Rae 

1287 Tmia Test Match: Ton Rice. 
WWe Rushton. Leslie 
Crowther and Peter Jones 
play a trivia game based on 
to rules of cnckeL Umpired 
by Brian Johnson 1285 
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14)0 The World at One 
180 The Archers 185 Shipping 
280 News: Woman's Hour. 

Presented byBarbara 
Groom, including a report 
by Bettirta DuClon on post- 
viral fatigue syndrome, a 
condition that can dominate 
people's lives tor several 
years. And Maureen O Brian 
reads the condudmg 
instalment of No More than 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime. The 
Songfinss. by Bruce 
Chatwm. The reader is 
Michael Stony (6) 10-29 
Weamer 

1080 The World Tonight With 
Richard Kershaw 

11.15 The Rnancm World Tonight 
1180 Today in Parliament 
12.00 News; Weather 1283 

Shippmg Forecast 

VHP (avalabte in England and 
South Wales only) as aoove 
except 5.55 6.00 am Weather; 
Travel 1-55-200 pm Listening 
Corner 580-585 PM {continued) 
1180-12.10 am Open University 
1180 Votaire and The Catos 
Anar 11.50 Thomas Hardy's 
Poetry 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 iQS3*.Hz/285m iOB9kH2/275rn: Radio 2: 
e93kHzMMm: 909RHail30m Radio 3: 1?i 5x^/247111 VHF-90-92A; Ra¬ 
dio 4:2aftH2/f500mr v«f 92 9* I8C H52hHa/26tm: VHF 97.3: Capital: 
1548kHz/194m: VHF95 S BBC R«po London: l468kHz/206m: VHF 94.9*. 
Worid Service: MF 6«>jm 

Steamy primrose path 
C CHOICE ) 
• The little Train to Lynton 
(BBC2. 10.00pm; not South¬ 
west and West) is a lovely 
piece of nostalgia that should 
appeal far beyond the narrow 
circle of steam railway buffs. 
The line that ran 19 miles 
through Devon from Barn¬ 
stable to the “English 
Switzerland" of Lynton was 
the child of Sir George 
Newnes. Lynton resident and 
publisher of Tit Bits and the 
Sherlock Holmes stories.' Built 
on a tiny gauge of 1ft 11 Kin — 
to save money and ensure 
manoeuvrability round tight 
bends — the line opened in 
1895 and became known as 
the “Toy" railway. No matter 
that the trains were often 
derailed- No-one was ever 
hurt and passengers took the 
chance to jump off and pick 
primroses. Like many country 
branch lines, it struggled to 
pay its way and closure came 
in 1935. Gwyn Richards tells 
the story through the mem¬ 
ories of passengers, contem¬ 
porary newspaper reports and 
a happy abundance of archive 

COO Normwn Ufa 080-740 Throe 
bote Wria ioa* Proapaca 1180 
Benson 12&0 Fantfy ConJka 
12.10m Ctoae. 

Day Ahead 18Dpai Luwtane 180 
f*iv Trie Hasty Hean380Sons and 
OtiMWaractiO. 4JOO utatar News 
COO Summer Ettoon CIS Taka Tan 
680-780 Party WUi tne Rovers 
1080Sanon and Snon 1180 RJCO 
Spaoals 1285am News. 

YORKSHIRE 
180 Catondv News i-SQpmCcMn- 
Uar News 18S Help Yoursak 180 Ffcn: 
Trie Criaroian JL30 Home Cookery 
Ctob385Cawnaai News 386480 A 
Counter Pranced5485Survival 
680-780 Calendar Summer Sport 
1080Calendar Commentary 1180 
Go*—^The Monte Cano Own 1280Fes- 
UV0 Folk 1380m JoMndar 

CAT* StartKl28Qpoi Fam:Tug- 
SSCZ ooai Anme280Qouitdown 380 
The irisft RM380Mother ana Son 
480My’Worta and Welcome To ltC30 
Uurmt bydej Um 481 Tnororigl 
5.13 Cartoon Time S80 The Vtortd at 
War C30Rot*nson Country 780 
Newydcbon Saim780Dydvyn COO Roc 
Bot Te080LfcwWoodd - Qrtoeiti 
Ewrop, News Haadknes COSTrie Comar 
House985Cheers1085Golfl 
1185 ChateauvaBan 1285m Ooce. 

Human, by Maura Laverty 
380 News; The Afternoon Play. 

The House at Spook Comer 
by Bob Couttic With Rank 
Windsor, Michael Drew and 
John Abineri in the cast 
Drama about a sceptical 
science and a poltergeist (s) 

430 Kaleidoscope- Verse and 
Circuses. A profile of The 
Ocus o< poets, a South 
Yoritstere performance 
poetry group, who appears 
m venues as diverse as 
pubs and schools. . 
Presented by Paul Alien 

54)0 PM. News magazine 
580 Shipping 5-55 Weather 
680 News; Ftoanaal Report 
680 Just a Minute* Panel game. 

With Kenneth Wifcams, 
Clement Freud, Peter Jones 
and Derek NimmoJs) 

74)0 News 
74)5 The Archers 
730 Face the Facts. John Wake 

and his team tackle another 
case from tow postbag 

735 S04 (Science on 4). With 
Peter Evans 

6.15 The Monday Play. Fey. by 
Frank Ash. Starring Lewis 
Fiander-A widower, 
returning to the scene of Ms 
honeymoon In Scotland, 
meets a girl on a tram, and 
fantasy and reafity become 
tfitficuK to separatels) 

980 Tidy Answers. Bil TWy 
continues he search for to 
answers to fife's most 
profound questions 

935 Kaleidoscope. Presented by 
Paul Vaughan. Toraghfs 
Rne-up Includes Love on to I 
Plastic, at to HaH Moon 
Theatre to London; the fim | 
Something wad; and darinel 
recordings featunrig Emma i 
Johnson and Genwse de 

MF (medium waveX Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on to half hour from 
680 am unta 880 pm, then at 
104)0 and 1180 mictnigtit 
580 am Adrian John 74)0 
Mike Smith's Breakfast Show 980 
Simon Bates 1280 pin 
News beat (Frank Partridge) 1285 
Simon Mayo 380 Steve Wright 
580 Newsbeat (Frank Partridge) 
545 Bruno Brookes 780 
Muriel Gray 104)0-124)0 John 
Peel. VHF stereo Ramos 1 and 
t. 480am As Radio2 280pm 
Gloria Hunnrford 380 Adrian 
Love 54)5 John Dunn 780 As 
Radio 21080 As Radio 1 
1280-6.00aun As Radio 2 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on to hour. Cricket 
Scoreboard 780pm. Wimbledon 
Preview 1280 pm 
44)0 am Cokn Berry580Ray 
Moor* 780 Derek Jameson 980 
Ken BQice 114)0 Jknmy Young 
14)5 pm David Jacobs 24K) 
Wimbledon 87.74)0 Alan Del 
with Dance Band Days and at 780 
Big Band Era580 Big Band 
Speoal 980 Humphrey Lyttleton 
with jazz on record 104)0 Star 
Sound (John Benson)1080 
Monday Movie Quiz may 
Moore) 1180 Round Midnight 
180 Njghtode 34)0-44)0 A 
Little Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

ado Neustfesk aao Mamas pmr 7.oc 
News 7.09 Twenty-tour Hours 7 JO Hec 
aXX) News 509 flefiectiona 615 Madane 
Bovenr 830 Anyttnng Goes &0D News 
9-08 Review of British Press 8.15 Good 
Books 830 Rnancal News fokowed by: 
Look Anead 1*5 Psetoes' Crioce l(U» 
News 1O0I Marshal Pan VUO Lonana 
Midi 11.00 News 11.Q8 Naws About Bntaet 
11.15 New tiaos1125 Book Cnoua 1130 
Album Tina 1200 Radio Newsreel 12.15 
Bran of Bntam 1987 1245 Sport U» 
News 1.09 Twarty-four Hours 130 
Sponswortd 145 Ctasn Albums 2J)0 
Ouaook 245 fsfcnds o< Hops and Gkxy 
200 Rado Newsreel 3.15 MBrensll Plan 
346 Gersnwn Among Frands 400 News 
169 Commentary 4.15 EngUsh by Ratoo 
145 Uxtires Soir UO Haute Atouel 760 
Outlook 739 Stock Market 7.45 Peebles' 
Chou* 100 News 868 Tweaty-kxv Hours 
«J0 Sport 800 News 981 Sportsworid 
3.15 Uncrowned tongs 9l30 VhHm Chan 
Show 1060 News 1008 World Today 
1025 Book Choice 1030 Flnancol News 
1040 ReHactxns1045Stood 11 J» News 
11JM Commentary 11.15 Racing Game 
118) Muimrack 11200 News 1289 News 
Aoout Bntan 1215 Ratoo Newsreel 128) 
Viaoran and Edwansan Sonrajook too 
News 18) OuflooK 18) Story 145 
Uncrowned Kings 200 News 208 Revaw 
ot Bntan Press 215 Sport 28) Sport 38) 
News 309 News About Braam 215 World 
Today 38) S«x Pour Bgm 340 Financial 
News 34S Moteenmegazn 145 World 
Today 581 News 509 Twenty-tour Hours 
58>Lpndres Matto. AUtowstoOMT. 

CHOICE 

Frank Windsor: R4,3.00pm 

• Originally iransmiued last 
Saturday evening, when 
impending twilight was just 
right for its supernatural go¬ 
ings-on. Bob Couttie’s play 
The House at Spook Corner 
will inevitably lose something 
today by being repeated just 
after lunch (Radio 4, 3.00V 
Poltergeists are out of their 
element in broad daylight 
even i£ as the play unfolds, it 
begins to look increasingly 
possible that there is more 
than a little jiggery-pokery 
being indulged in at the non¬ 
spirit level, as family photo¬ 
graphs explode and young 
cockney lads who have never 
being further afield than 
Southend-on Sea. suddenly 
begin uttering obscenities in a 
patois heard only on an island 
halfway across the world. The 
play. I warn you. begins in 
such a disorganized manner 
that you may start worrying 
that the malevolent phenom¬ 
ena in the reputedly haunted 
house have somehow put in 
an early appearance in the 
studio. But once Frank 
Windsor's level-headed radio 
presenter gets into his stride, 
the creepy fun begins in 
earnest. I think the climax in 
the radio studio is too ludi¬ 
crous for words but .even as 1 
say so. I am looking apprehen¬ 
sively over my shoulder. ; 

Peter Davalle I 

' . - r- 

.gTjpv* - . '• - 

.j'fV-* -.N- . 

In the golden days of steam: The Utrie Train to Lynton 
(BBC2,10.00pm, except Soutb-west and West) 

film. Pan two is on Wednes¬ 
day at 10.2Spm. 
• Still on the railway theme. 
Design Classics (BBC2, 
7.45pm) is about the London 
Underground map, described 
by one contributor as “beauti¬ 
ful to look at and almost 
impossible to improve’'. The 
unlikely genius behind it was 
Harry Beck, who was not even 
a designer but an obscure 
engineering draughtsman who 

685 Open University. An 
advancement ol teaming 

885 Weather 74» News 
74)5 Morning Concert: Sibelius 

(Two serenades. Op 69: 
Boris Belton, violin, with 
PhBharmona under Vladimir 
Ashkenazy). Liszt (Mephisto 
Waltz No 3: Leslie Howard, 
piano). Vivaldi (Beams vir, 
RV 597:witn sokxsts Isobet 
Buchanan, Jennifer Smith, 
and lan Partndge:ECO 
under Stephen Oeobury 
and Chow of King’s College, 
CambndQD- 24)0 News 

84)5 Bronsart (Piano Concerto 
No 1: Michael Pont! with 
Wesfohahan SO under 
Richard Kapp), Monteverdi 
(Ohimd. se tamo amats: 
Consort of Mustcka). Ladair 
(Sonata in B minor Op 2 No 
11: Robert Kohnen, 
harpsichord, and to 
Kuqkens, flute and cello), 
Sgar (Introduction and 
Alfegra LPO under Boult) 

94M World Service News 
9.10 The Week's Composer 

Eduard Tubto. Symphony 
No 5 (Bamberg SO under 
Neeme Janri), Andante from 
Requiem for fatten soldiers 
(Lund Students Choral 
Sooety under Narvi), 
Toccata for Orchestra. 1937 
(Gothenburg SO under 

1080 Flute and piano: James 
Dower and John Lenahan. 
Damase (Sonata en concert. 
Op 17). Pieme (Sonata Op 
36). Paul Gftnin (Air 
napolitam) 

1045 Beethoven: Lindsay String 
Quartet play to Quartet in 
E flat Op 127 

1180 Mozart and Shostakovich; 
Frankfurt Rato SO. under 
Alexander Rahbari, with 
Fabian Menzel (oboe), Heinz 
Hepp (clarinet), John 
Macdonald (horn) and 
Caratan WHkenlng 
(bassoon). Mozart (Sintania 
ooncertante to E flat. K 
297b), Shostakovich 
|Symphony No ID). 14M) 

14)5 Vida and pianoc Naboko 
tinai and Roger Vignolas. 
Brahms (Sonata in F minor. 
Op 121 No 2). Stravinsky 
(Etegie). Wauxtemps 
(Sonata in B flat) 

24X) Music Weakly; todudas a 
conversation with MIchaal 
THson-Thomas on working 
with Gershwin; and Robert 
Layton on Eduard Turbin — 
an Estonian romantic. Also, 
John ManduaR and Jeremy 
Tyndall on this year's 
Cnanenham Festival with 
Michael Ofiver (r) 

245 New Records; Mozart 
(Serenade in G, K 525: 
Orpheus Chamber 

roughed oul the idea in his 
spare time. His approach, 
startling in 1933, was to 
abolish scale and distance and 
treat the subject as a diagram. 
Beck's name no longer ap¬ 
pears on the map. but it is still 
essentially his creation and the 
concept has been copied on 
underground maps through¬ 
out the world. 

Peter Way mark 

Orchestra), Bach (to 
cantata Vergnugte RulY, 
befcebfe Seeten- 
iU5tArnsterdam Bach 
Soloists, with Jard van Nes, 
contralto, and Leo van 
Doesetaar, organ), Spofrr 
(Nottumo in C Op 34 for 
wmd band and Turkish 
Instruments: Consortium 
Classicuro). Liszt (Die drei 
Zlgeunen with Brigitte 
Fassbeender, contralto, and 
Irwin Gage, piano). 
Stravinsky (Concerto Jr> D 
for string orchestra; I Muskti 
de Montreal under YuB 
Turovsky), Haydn 
(Symphony No IDO; ECO 
under Jeffrey Tate) 

54)0 World Service News 
5.10 Mainly lor Pleasure: Natalie 

Wheen with a recorded 
music selection. 685 News 

74)0 Organ Music Susan 
LandaJa and James Wood 
(percussion). Works by 
Janacek (Postkide, 
Glagolitic Mass), Macha 
(Christmas Toccata). Petr 
Eben (Landscapes of 
Patinos) 

785 Frederica von Stade and 
Martin Kate mezzo and 
piano recital. Part one. 
works by Faute (including 
Les roses (flsphan; 
Mandoline; Au dmettere). 
and by Mahler (Including 
Rote Posen; Die erwacnte 
Rose; Bmegnung; Ich 
hab'ein gluhend Messer 
and Dw zwei Wauen Augen 
von memem Schatz). 
Recorded at last year's 
Salzburg Festival 

880 Crawling as a Fine Art talk 
by Sydney Angto, Professor 
in to History of Ideas, 
University College, Swansea 

885 Frederica von Stade reedat 
part two. Virgil Thompson's 
St Catherine of Sena; 
Copland's Why do they shut 
me out of Heaven?; Ives's 
Serenity, and Memories; 
Cantetoube songs from 
Chants de France; and 
Schoenberg cabaret songs 
including Gaiatoa. 
Grgertette. Ane a us den* 
Spiegel von Arkadon. 

980 Vaughan Wiliams and Bgar 
BBC SO under Saar 
Howanh perform Vaughan 
Williams's Fantasia on a 
theme by Thomas Tate, 
and Elgar's In the South, 
Alassx), overture 

104)0 Jazz Today: Charles Fox 
presents Keith Tippet? 

sr; Raphael 
>). and Peter 
D).8ach 

String Trio 
11.00 Bach and 1 

Waflfisch (c 
Walifiscfttf 

1187 News 12430 Closedown 

Jermyn Street quality at 
affordable prices 

'fcu da not haw to pay Jermyn Street prices for a superbly finished 
shirt By deal ini’direct, wavoid London’s expensiw? VVfest 

End wertieads and pass the benefit on to yoa 'fet we 
forfeit none of the quality 
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Only the finest fabrics are used to 

-^XS' make our shirts. Our cotton shirts 
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, , s- . f |.. 7 different sleeve lengths we 
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///If J jgg&UJ pertt-ctiy We combine this 

=*^7 / / / / / with generous cut. long tails 
Jf iff f and superb Imishii^ to bring i you a British shirt which will 

M.f f rival the finest made to 
measure shirt you can buy 
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The delight in a tantalizing glimpse of St Paul’s 
By Alan Hamilton 

One of the architectural plea¬ 
sures of the City of Loudon is 
to catch an unexpected, fleet¬ 
ing and tantalizing glimpse of 
God's greatest monument in 
the Square Mfle, so enclosed 
by the postwar towers of 
Mammon. A sight of St Paul's 
tells yon instantly where yon 
are. and its grandeur beckons 
the eye. 

Last week's decision by the 
City Corporation to reject Mr 
Peter Palumbo's latest pro¬ 
posal for redeveloping his 
controversial site at No 1, 
Poultry, opposite the Bank of 
England, kindles hope that 
ooe of those precious glimpses 
might not be merely preserved, 
but eventually enhanced. 

Walk westwards along 
CornhiU and the top of the 
dome dominates the skyline, 
its base blocked by the agly 
box of the Bolsa Building in 

6 Wide boulevards 
mean you are tired of 
the building before 

you reach it 9 

the middle distance, but the 
view is quite unharmed by the 
low and cheerful Mappin and 
Webb building which now 
occupies the Palumbo site. 

What was proposed would 
have left little more than the 
cross atop the dome visible. 

Conservationists believe 
that the view from CornhiU is 
particularly worth developing 
as there is now a reasonable 
chance that the Bolsa Building 
will be demolished. 

Glimpsing buildings, 
according to Mr WiUbun 
Whitfield, a practising archi¬ 
tect and Surveyor Uribe Fabric 
of St Pant's, is a particularly 
English - and Italian - way 
of looking at them. 

The French, by contrast 
preface their monuments with 
wide boulevards which mean 
you are tired of the building by 
the time yon reach it It is full 
frontal versos the seven veils. 

Mussolini rained the ap¬ 
proach to $t Peter's in Rome 
by flattening the Borgo, the 
warren of lanes that led op to 
its great piazza, and carving 
out a vast wide avenue. St 
Paul's, says Whitfield, needs 
the very opposite, for it sits at 
the heart of a city whose 
intricate street plan is still 
essentially medieval. 

Another of those accidental 
glimpses which Whitfield en¬ 
joys. and which is not pres¬ 
ently under threat, is from 
Dean's Court at the top of 

6 A view without 
intimacy or 

mystery... like a 
dagger thrusting into 

the Cathedral 9 

Ludgate Hill, beside the old 
Deanery, the view framed by 
pleasantly modest Victorian 
frontages. 

Further along on the south 
side, the postwar planners left 
a deliberate gap, a long flight 
of concrete stairs from the 
riverside, past the City of 
London School, and up Peters 
Hill. "It is better than 
nothing". Whitfield says, “but 
the vista is too stark and 
straight, and like nothing that 
existed in Wren's day. It has 
no intimacy or mystery; it is 
like a dagger thrusting into the 
Cathedral — and the steps are 
unfortunate; a gradual ramp 
would have been moch better." 

mu min waiei——— i——- —- 7—;-~ 
The scene that started the latest controversy: the Mappin and Webb building that was to 
make way for Palumbo’s unwanted skyscraper. The box-like Bolsa Buildingbehrad may be 

demolished, raising hopes of a development enhancing the view from ConmilL 

The delight of an accidental glimpse: This one can be caught from Dean’s Court at the top of 
Ludgate HiiL The view commended by William Whitfield is framed by modest Victorian 

frontages and is not yet under threat from architects, planners or developers. 

'j&f-y- 

Mr William Whitfield. Surveyor to the Fabric of St Paul’s, sits atop the long flight of stairs 
at Peters Hill. The clear view is better than nothing, he says, but has no intimacy or mystery 

and is too stark and straight, "like a dagger thrusting into the Cathedral". 

A sight for sore eyes: Wren's monument dominates the London skyline in this J. Tingle 
engraving from a bygone age. There is now no spot in the capital from which the whole of 

the Cathedral can be seen. Today a tantalizing glimpse is the best anyone can hope for. 

if ij Vl**j .L. ’ . .. > 
• •• • • 

A promising view from the north side of the Cathedral from Bartholomew Close near Bart's 
Hospital (left) and through the sixties “brutalism” of Paternoster Square, whose developers 

at least kept the Wren masterpiece in sight (Photographs: Graham Wood). 

Nearby, from the west side 
of the new school, the medieval 
street of Bennets Hill rises 
towards the dome past the 
delightful red brick of the 
College of Arms. Good, says 
Whitfield, but spoiled by the 
elevated concrete of Queen 
Victoria Street cutting the 
vLsta in half. 

On the north side, from 
behind Bart's Hospital, there 
is another promising glimpse 

from Bartholomew Lane 
through the 15160s bratalismof 
the Paternoster Square 
development, whose planners 
at least made an attempt to 
keep Wren in view. 

But as you approach doser, 
promise turns to disappoint¬ 
ment as the close-up vista is 
barred by concrete only yards 
from the Cathedral walls. 

But here again there is hope 
for improvement. Paternoster 

Square is to be knocked down, 
and Whitfield devoutly hopes 
that whatever takes hs place 
will preserve the Bart's 
glimpse all the way to the 
Cathedral's north door. 

There is also hope, and 
danger, in the best known of 
all views, from Fleet Street up 
Ludgate HQL The Victorian 
railway bridge that cots across 
the scene may soon be re¬ 
moved, bid rail rerouting will 

almost certainly open the bot¬ 
tom of Ludgate HiU for 

6 We do not need 
another architectural 

masterpiece in the 
immediate vicinity of 

St Paul's 9 

redevelopment, with the con¬ 
sequent risk tint the buildings 

will be entirely out of scale. 

“Contextnalism" is the 
buzzword among architects; it 
simply means designing build 
lugs that fit into their 
surroundings. “We do not 
need another architectural 
masterpiece in the immediate 
vicinity of St Paul's; we have 
already got one. 

“Architects who do not 
worry about the odd view have 

had their chance. All 1 ask is 
that they are sensitive about 
what is left", Whitfield says. 

God and St Paul's may be 
mighty, and it may be the 
function of both to show man 
where he is. 

But the scale of man is 
lesser. He likes to creep, and 
peep, and the Surveyor of 
God's Fabric would like 
Mammon's planners to 
remember that 

Key day 
for ‘sex 
abuse’ 

children 
Continued fro® P*S** 

Cleveland since May and said 
that the panel of five doctors 
and child specialists already 
announced by the South Tecs 
Healih Auihoniy to provide 
clinical second opinions was 
insufficient 

He said ihat the Govern¬ 
ment must step in over the 
head of the local authorities 
and send in a large number of 
paediatric experts to conduct 
-examinations of the children. 

Mr Bell yesterday visited 
Ward Nine of Middlesbrough 
General Hospital where up 10 
20 of the children arc being 
held because of shortage of 
space in foster homes 

Todav lawyers representing 
at least ‘20 ofthe children wifi 
be asking the district registrar 
at the county court in 
Middlesbrough to allow them 
home. 

They will present indepen¬ 
dent medical findings which 
contradict those of Dr Higgs 
and Dr Wyatt. 

However, it is felt that the 
question of deciding which 
medical diagnosis is correct, 
that of the hospital consul¬ 
tants or that of the indepen¬ 
dent experts, is so difficult and 
sensitive that the issue may be 
referred from the county court 
to a High Court judge and that 
the children are likely to 
remain in care until he gives a 
decision. 

The controversy on Tees- 
side has divided medical opin¬ 
ion. A local, senior police 
surgeon. Dr Alastair Irvine, 
said that Dr Higgs has made 
errors of diagnosis. 

1 But two other donors who 
j co-ordinate a panel examining 

the victims of sexual abuse in 
Northumbria issued a state¬ 
ment saving that they, and two 
dozen of their colleagues, 
supported Dr Higgs. The 
statement signed by Dr Char¬ 
lotte Wright and Dr Lesley 
Duke said: 

"We arc a group of doctors 
specially trained to provide a 
service to Northumbria police 
force for the examination of 
the victims of sexual abuse. 
Over four years we have seen 
an ever growing number of 
young children, victims of 
sexual abuse, very often 
within the family. 

"We know from research 
with older women that the 
great majority of abusers go 
undiscovered — the victims 
too frightened and ashamed lu 
ever tell during their 
childhood. 

“From these studies we also 
know the huge emotional 
burden these women, and 
men, carry fong into adult life. 
Dr Marietta Higgs is a good 
woman and a good doctor, ft 
is ridiculous to suggest that a 
doctor who has devoted 11 
years 10 caring for children 
would wilfully distress chil¬ 
dren by needlessly separating 
them from their parents. 

"What Dr Higgs has done is 
lift the lid on the horrifying 
scale of sexual abuse in. this 
country from which we have 
averted our eyes for too long." 

Dr Higgs has consistently 
defended her actions and in a 
further interview published 
yesterday she said the increase 
in place of safety orders for 
abused children was the result 
of a sharp rise in referals from 
social workers to herself and 

j 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,395 

ACROSS 
1 Pndc just a no»e> denomination 

6 Gained point of no return (41. 
9 Charge for landslide damage 

(6.4). 
10 Game cry as ace follows ace. 

perhaps (41. 
12 Leading astray when married is 

by the way (12). 
IS Sign on staff for increasing out¬ 

put? (4) 
17 Study English author (5). 
18 Finish in gold as farewell gesture 

15). 
19 The inevitable weapon (9). 

20 Descriptive ofa runner’s view of 
the London marathon? (6-6). 

24 Figure for eggs per pound (4). 
25 Place holder has taken commis¬ 

sion (10). 
26 Pickwick swallows hard humbug 

Ml. 
27 An example of the best defence? 

{101. 

Concise crossword, page 10 

DOWN 
1 Sun gave out — invisible bv day 

14). 

2 Time the same here and in 
Australia (4). 

3 Rallying grounds where one may- 
hold the advantage? (6-6). 

4 Sacked - report to follow (5). 
5 No minsKr can be intimate (9). 

7 A bosom friend - one in study 
by fine poet (I0i. 

8 Country type lacking self-control 
(10). 

11 So mergers can be misinter¬ 
preted by dismal Jimmies (12). 

J3 Boxing record holders? (5-5). 
14 Trade ideas for making things 

we need (10). 
16 Knight going to ground — a nar¬ 

row escape (4.5k 

21 Not out ofthe wood say (5). 
22 Sorcerers use a bit of imagina¬ 

tion (4). 

23 The author of Household 
Management's finishing school? 
(4). 

WEATHER 
Another very warm, sticky day over roost southern and east¬ 
ern areas of England. Mostly doudy and misty to begin 

fifth, and along some south and west-facing coasts and hills it will remain cool and doll with 
mist or fog and occasional drizzle. These high temperatures will trigger off some 
thunderstorms and heavy showers during the day. Over Scotland, Northern Ireland and parts 
of northern England there wfl] be a lot of cloud, with outbreaks of nun from time to time, some 
of the rain quite heavy. Outlook for tomorrow and Wednesday: very warm and thundery in the 
south, brighter and fresher with a few showers in the north. 
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of Saturday’s 
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No 17,394 
will appear 

next Saturday 
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(Change on week) 
FT 30 Share 
1790.7 (+32.4) 

FT-SE 100 
2291.3 (+25.-2) 

Bargains 

USM (Datastream) 
193.83 (+2.18) 

THE POUND 

(Change on week) 

US dollar 
1.6140 (->0.0020) 

W German mark 
23447 (-0.0102) 

Trade-weighted 
723 (-0.3) 

US NOTEBOOK 

Markets 
show 

nervous 
strain 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

There were some jolting 
reminders last week of the 
extent of the loss of control 
over American financial mar¬ 
kets suffered by the Federal 
Reserve. Foreign central 
banks and governments now 
have considerable sway in det¬ 
ermining the course of US 
bond prices, equity prices and 
interest rates. 

LBS predicts 
solid growth 

Lawson faces call for 
increased investment 

By David Smith and Edward Townsend 

Minor shocks last week 
underlined the fragility of the 
dollar and hence of bond 
prices. Monday saw the dollar 
continue its surge while bonds 
posted good gains. But on 
Tuesday morning, the bond 
rally was halted by a rumour 
that the Fed had sold dollars 
for a foreign central bank. 

On Wednesday, the dollar 
was hurt again by a rumour 
that the Japanese authorities 
thought it had gone high 
enough. This was denied on 
Thursday by Mr Satoshi 
Sumiia. governor of the Bank I 
of Japan, allowing the dollar 
to recover somelosses. 

Further losses iq.Tokyo on 
Friday were countered by a 
report that the Japanese 
government may “let” the 
dollar rise to Y150. (It was 
about YI46 on Friday in New 
York.) 

These rumours hit the bond 
market severely. A promising 
rally was brusquely arrested 
by the Tuesday morning ru¬ 
mour. It was resumed rather 
grudgingly after Mr Sumita 
spoke on Thursday, then col¬ 
lapsed on Friday morning on 
extreme nervousness. A barely 
perceptible drop in the dollar 
on Friday produced a slump 
of more than a full point in 
Treasury bond futures. If any 
confirmation of the naked fear 
in this market were needed, 
Friday’s jittery action pro¬ 
vided it. 

Meanwhile, the creditor 
central banks, sitting on about 
$40 billion more than they 
had in January, have the 
short-term fete of the currency 
in their grasp. 

So far, the Federal Reserve 
has not flinched from its 
policy of putting the dollar 
first Federal funds are nailed 
to ihe masi at 6.8 per cent. 

Meanwhile the Fed has 
carried out the most severe 
restriction on “real” (infla¬ 
tion-adjusted) money growth 
since 1980. Over 1980 to 1986 
real money M3 rose by an 
average of 5.5 per cent a year. 
In the five months ended 
May. teal M3 appears to have 
actually fallen slightly, and 
another month of zero growth, 
is coming up in June. This is a 
momentous development. It 
underlines the warning pro¬ 
vided by the freeze on the 
growth of banks' reserves this 
year. June saw another month 
of zero growth in the adjusted 
monetary base (banks reserves 
plus currency). 

There may be ructions in¬ 
side the Fed over such mone¬ 
tary restriction. But with' 
Congress dithering over fiscal 
restraint and now debating a 
mammoth protectionist trade 
bill, the central bank is the 
only important policy body 
willing to initiate the restraint 
needed to repair the balance of 
payments and provide con¬ 
fidence to the battered bond 
market. 

Consumer spending, in¬ 
stead of rising faster than 
income as in 1986. has been 
'increasing at about the same 
pace. However, real dis¬ 
posable income has barely 
increased in 1987. and real 
disposable income per em¬ 
ployed person has declined. 
Many consumers face a 
squeeze on their standard of 
living. Until recently this has 
not been part of “the Ameri¬ 
can way.” 
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The London Business School, 
in its June Economic Outlook, 
predicts four years of solid 
growth and subdued inflation' 
for the British economy. 

However, at the National, 
Economic Development 
Council this week, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, will be told that 
the export-led recovery is' 
threatened by a shortage of 
capacity unless industrial 
investment rises sharply. 

The LBS sees no big diffi¬ 
culties for the balance of 
payments over the remainder 
of the decade, and the forecast 
assumes an early cm in the 
basic rate of income tax to 25 
per cent, followed by further 
tax cuts by raising personal 
allowances by more than 
inflation. 

The forecast, which rejects 
City concerns that the econ¬ 
omy is overheating, sees a 
modest reduction m unem¬ 
ployment to 18 million over 
the period, although Dr Alan 
Budd, director oT the LBS 
Centre for Economic Fore¬ 
casting, said last month's 
sharp drop meant this forecast 
could be overtaken. 

The LBS believes the pound 
is dose to a long-run stable 
leveL Its economic model 
suggests that a level of 71 on 
the sterling index is consistent 
with balance of payments 
equilibrium in the medium 
term. On Friday, the pound 
closed at 722. 

Growth of the economy is 
forecast to average between 

2.5 and 3 per cent over the 
next four years. “The short¬ 
term outlook is more en¬ 
couraging and 1987 is expec¬ 
ted to be an above-average 
year,” the Outlook says. “Out¬ 
put is forecast to rise by 3 to 
3.5 per cent, inflation to be 
bade down to 3.5 per cent by 
the end of the year, the current 
account to be in surplus and 
unemployment to fell by more 
than 200,000.” 

This year’s current account 
surplus of £1.4 billion will be 
followed by deficits of be- 

Inflation ‘will 
rise to 

7% this year’ 
Inflation will rise to 7 percent 
by the end of the year and is 
likely to go higher in 1988. a 
City forecast predicts today. 

Sheppards, the broker, in its 
monthly Economic Inter¬ 
preter, says the buoyancy of 
the economy, coupled with ex¬ 
cessive money supply growth, 
will push up inflation. “Only a 
rise of 20 per cent or more in 
the trade-weighted pound will 
stop inflation from increasing 
over the next 18 months,” said 
Sheppards' Mr Nigel Pur¬ 
chase. “We don't believe the 
pound will rise sharply.” 

Last month's sharp fell in 
unemployment, strongly ris¬ 
ing industrial output and fast¬ 
rising bank credit are taken as 
signs of overheating. 

tween £900.000 million and 
£1.6 billion over the next three 
years, the forecast says. Infla¬ 
tion is predicted to fall to 3.3 
per cent next year, from an 
average 3.8 per cent this year. 

At Wednesday's meeting of 
the NEDC, however. Cabinet 
ministers and leading indus¬ 
trialists will face a serious 
challenge to their belief that 
industry^ investment plans 
are sufficient to sustain the 
export-led recovery. 

Mr John Cassels, director 
general of the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Office, 
will tell Mr Lawson of increas¬ 
ing concern that, after big 
redundancies and factory clo¬ 
sures in recent years, the 
country may soon run out of 
capacity to foe! rising demand 
for British goods abroad. 

Mr Cassels argues that if 
economic growth continues 
broadly at the rate expected by 
the Government —about 3 per 
cent a year — and the pound 
remains at its present compet¬ 
itive level, a big increase in 
investment will be needed. 
Manufacturers have had con¬ 
siderable excess capacity, but 
the picture is changing. 

Latest figures show manu¬ 
facturing investment this year 
will be 4 per cent upon 1986, 
but will remain below 1979 in 
real terms. At 1980 prices, 
manufacturing investment in 
1987 is predicted to be £6.9 
billion compared with £6.6 
billion in 1986. The equiva¬ 
lent figure for 1979 was £8.2 
billion. 

Home sweet home: Leonard Hey, chairman of Hey & Croft, outside his bouse in Essex 

Housebuilder set for £llm 
key to door for USM listing 

A company building houses 
can hardly have a better 
advertisement than the boss 
living in one of its own bouses. 
Mr Leonard Hey, the founder 
chairman of Hey & Croft 
Group, the Essex builder, does 
exactly that. 

This week the company he 
started in Southend-on-Sea 31 
years ago will be coming to the 
Unlisted Securities Market via 
a placing of about 30 per cent 
of its equity with both in¬ 
stitutional and private clients 
of Grenfell and Colegrave, the 
stockbroker. It is expected to 
put a market price tag on the 
company of about £11 
million. 

By Carol Leonard 

Hey & Croft, based in 
Wilham. Essex, specializes in 
building four-bedroom qual¬ 
ity detached houses with 
prices from £65,000 to 
£130,000. 

It operates mainly in Essex. 
Suffolk and Cambridgeshire, 
recently extending its activ¬ 
ities to Buckinghamshire and 
the London Docklands. 

Mr Hey bought out the 
Croft family — with whom he 
founded the business — in 
1982. At that time Mr Hey, his 
family and his family trust, 
spoke for all the company’s 
equity. 

EEC is poised to postpone 
controversial ‘fats tax’ plan 

Vice-chairman could go in 
Touche Remnant reshuffle 

A controversial EEC plan to 
impose a tax on vegetable and 
marine oils and fats — the so- 
called “fats tax” — looks likely 
to be shelved until next year, 
after a meeting of foreign 
ministers in Brussels yester¬ 
day. 

Belgium, holders of the 
Community presidency, pro¬ 
posed that it should be put off 
for a least six months. Dip¬ 
lomats said the EEC leaders, 
who begin a two-day summit 
today, were now expected to. 
reject any early implemen¬ 
tation. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, called the 
fats tax “wholly miscon-. 
ccived”, as it would provoke a 
trade war with the US and do 
nothing to help foe European 
consumer. 

The summit will also con- 

By Colin Narbroogh - 
sider a new formula for fund¬ 
ing foe Community, but firm 
decisions are not expected. A 
bridging solution to foe EECs 
cash crisis will instead be 
sought, while foe tougher issue 
of longer-term financing will 
be postponed until next year. 

Britain has repeatedly made 
dear that it will not support 
the provision of any new 

Leading article-13 

resources for foe EEC until 
crucial economies are made in 
foe farm budget, and firm 
budgetary discipline is estab¬ 
lished. 

British officials have poin¬ 
ted to the Copenhagen sum¬ 
mit in December as foe first 
meeting that might produce 
substantial progress. Brussels 
is only expected to help foots 

leaders’ minds on foe prob¬ 
lems, not to yield detailed 
solutions. 

M Leo Tmdemans, foe 
Belgian foreign minister, said 
yesterday that foe EEC budget 
deficit would be the big issue 
at foe summit, with many 
countries seeking a medium- 
term solution, although others 
only wanted to patch things 
up. 

This year’s budget is set at 
36.2 billion European cur¬ 
rency units (£27.6 billion), but 
spending is expected to exceed 
41 billion. 

Draft guidelines for foe 
summit, drawn up by foe 
Belgians, called on the leaders 
to “confirm” foe need for a 
new funding plan at this stage, 
and appealed for budgetary 
discipline, a point much wel¬ 
comed by Britain. 

The management shake-cp at 
Touche Remnant, foe invest¬ 
ment trust group, is expected 
to result in the resignation this 
week of Mr Peter Gray, foe 
vice-chairman, who has been 
responsible for the expansion 
of foe business in recent years. 

He was switched from his 
key job as managing director 
last month after a decision was 
taken to re-focus foe group to 
keep it on course for a slock 
market flotation within foe 
next four or five years. 

Mr Gray will collect com¬ 
pensation which, according to 
sources, “will be of a manner 
appropriate to his position.” 

The decision to part com¬ 
pany was described as “not 
acrimonious but obviously 
this is a serious Wow to his 
short-term career.’’ 

By Giff Feltham 

Mr Gray, who joined foe 
group in 1983 and went on to 
build up a strong fund 
management team, is to be 
replaced by Mr Paul Man- 
duca, aged 37. who is in charge 
of Touche’s £800 million 
prized investment trust, TR 
industrial & General. 

Yesterday, Lord Remnant, 
foe chairman of the group, 
said: “Mr Manduca has done 
very well and is highly re¬ 
garded by the City and 
particularly by British CoaL 
which has a 22 per cent stake 
in TR Industrial. His job will 
be to represent us to the 
outside world and also to act 
as a liaison between us and the 
investment trust companies. 
We now hope we have foe 
balance right” 

As pan of foe changes. Mr 
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Tilbury 
braced 
to repel 
Raine 

By John Beil 
City Editor 

The board and financial advis¬ 
ers of Tilbury Group, foe 
construction and house build¬ 
ing company, are on 24-hour 
standby from this morning, 
awaiting a hostile takeover 
approach from Raine In¬ 
dustries. Raine is headed by 
Mr Nigel Rudd, also chairman 
of the much bigger Williams 
Holdings, which has expanded 
rapidly through takeovers. 

Williams recently failed in a 
£550 million rattle with 
Norcros and subsequently 
bought Crown Paint and 
Polycell from Reed Group in a 

■deal worth £285 million. 

When Mr Rudd raised his 
stake in Tilbury to 23 per cent 
last December, he undertook 
not to make a full bid without 
a boardroom recommenda¬ 
tion before the end of this 
month. In the six-month pho¬ 
ney war which ends on Tues¬ 
day, Mr Rudd has not 
persuaded Tilbury’s board 
that there is any merit in 
merging the two groups. 

“We told Mr Rudd that we 
did not want him in Decem¬ 
ber. We want him even less 
now.” said Mr Cedric Brand, 
Tilbury's chief executive, 
yesterday. 

Since Raine bought a 20 per 
cent stake in Tilbury last 
December at 220p per share, 
the price has risen strongly. It 
closed on Friday at 3S2p, 
capitalizing Tilbury at £75 
million and providing Raine 
with a profit of £7 million on 
its holdings, which now total 
23 per cent. 

“We decided in 1985 that 
we either bad to be bigger in 
aggregates or pull out al¬ 
together and re-invesl in busi¬ 
nesses with better long-term 
prospects.” said Mr Brand. 
The result took foe City by 
surprise. Tilbury sold its ag¬ 
gregate business with a book 
value of £4.6 million to 
Redland for £15 million when 
the whole group had a market 
value of just £18 million. This 
boosted net assets per share by 
55 per cent, and provided foe 
cash for a shift of emphasis. 
First came a £9.25 million bid 
for Wests Group Inter¬ 
national. a specialist piling 
and pipe laying contractor. 
Then followed a ono-for-foree 
rights issue raising £7 million 
for the Scottish housebuilding 
subsidiary of Christian Sal- 
vesen and Bellway Group's 
Scottish housebuilding land- 
bank. 

Profits jumped 63 per cent 
to £5.28 million and the scene 
is set for a rough takeover 
battle, for Tilbury would be a 
cheap buy. “If Mr Rudd does 
decide to go for us, he will find 
us ready for him. Tilbury is in 
great shape now with an ex¬ 
cellent management team and 
fine prospects. If anyone gets 
us it will cost them an awful 
lot of money," said Mr Brand. 

His holding has since been 
diminished only marginally 
by share stakes held by mem¬ 
bers of the company’s new 
management team, which has 
been established during foe 
past four years. 

The foundations for the 
new-look management team 
were laid in November 1983 
when Mr Geoffrey King, who 
joined foe group's accounting 
staff in 1965 and became 
finance director in 1979, was 
appointed managing director 
and became chief executive in 
March. 
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John Gittings and Sir William 
Vincent were installed as joint 
managing directors and will 
carry on in these jobs. 

Mr David Leroy Lewis, 
Touche Remnant's deputy 
chairman, is expected to stick 
to his intentions to retire in 
about a year's time. 

Discontent over the run¬ 
ning of the group and its style 
of management has been 
simmering since its abortive 
takeover discussions with 
Metropolitan Life, the US 
insurance group, Iasi January. 

Touche Remnant is plan¬ 
ning to raise about £ J 0 million 
from its owners to strengthen 
its capital base, in line with foe 
levels laid down by the new 
Financial Services Acl 

Caradon shares ballot US may ban Toshiba 
Small investors must go into 
the hat to see whether they will 
get any shares in bathroom 
specialists Caradon. The offer 
for sale was 39 times over¬ 
subscribed with £13 billion 
seeking £31 million of shares, 
priced at 250p each. As a 
result. City experts believe the 
shares could change hands at 
around 30Gp When dealings 
start on Friday. 

The basis of allocation is: 
applicants for 200-400 shares, 
ballot for 200; 600-3,000, bal¬ 
lot for 300: 3,500-10.000 
shares, ballot for 400; 15,000- 
20.000 shares, ballot for 500; 
25,000-150.000,2.5 percent of 
shares applied for; 160,000- 
290,000,2.6 per cent; 300,000- 
720,000, 2.75 per cent; and 
730,000 and over, 20,000 
shares. 

The United States Senate is 
likely to approve a ban on 
imports of Toshiba products 
to punish the company for 
illicit sales to Moscow of high 
technology that could help foe 
Soviet navy. Senator Lloyd 
Bentsen, chairman of foe Sen¬ 
ate Finance Committee pre¬ 
dicted at foe weekend. 

The Senate move follows 
revelations that Toshiba's ma¬ 

chine tool arm in foe early 
1980s sold the Russians 
computerized machine tools 
that foe US thinks were used 
foi^silent” propellors in Sov¬ 
iet submarines. 

On Saturday, foe Senate 
resumed action on its trade 
bill, to which an amendment 
calling for a ban on Toshiba is 
due to be attached this week. 

‘Still a long way to go’ before compensation will be paid 

No joy yet for Czech claimants 
By Cliff Feltham 

A fond established five years ago to. 
compensate people whose assets were 
taken during the Communist takeover of 
Czechoslovakia after foe Second World 
War has still not paid out any money. 

The Foreign Compensation Commis¬ 
sion. the official organization handling 
the affair, yesterday said it still had a long 
way to go before it could release any 
cash. 

This comes after the holders of more 
than 500,000 old Russian bonds have 
applied for a slice of foe £46 million fond 
set up to compensate those who lost 
assets during foe 1917 October 
Revolution. 

They have been told they may not 
have to wait much longer than a year. 

According to foe Foreign Compensa¬ 
tion Commission, there have been about 
2.000 applications for compensation, 
totalling about £23 million. 

They relate to confiscated property, 
businesses and other assets belonging io~ 
Britons and Czechs who later took 
British citizenship. 

The fund had £4 million in the kitty 
when it was set up in 1982 although 
claims had to be submitted to foe 
Foreign Compensation Committee by 
August 1983. Nothing has been paid out- 
yet 

The commission said: “The claims are 
very complex and we have had to 
become involved in negotiations with 
the Czech authorities. 

“Although they have been helpful, 
some of the claims have been made by 
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Holding out for his share: Dr John Pressbnrger of Edinburgh with bonds 

the children of the original owners of foe 
properties concerned and h has all taken 
a lot of work but we have now broken foe 
back of iL” 

Sifting through foe remaining claims 
is. however, expected to take another 12 
months. 

One of foe claimants. Dr John 
Pressburger of Edinburgh, said: “Many 
of foe claimants have been told by the 
commission that their claims have been 
provisionally determined and should not 
have to wait until it gets to foe end of foe 
list before receiving any money. 

“Many people concerned are now very 

elderly and even though they wifl only 
receive a fraction of what they are 
entitled to. they should not be expected 
to wait around indefinitely. 

“While foe claimants are still waiting, 
the commission and foe Inland Revenue 
have both benefited from the income 
earned by foe amount in foe fund.” 

The commission confirmed that it had 
paid tax of £481.651 up to last year, while 
ns own expenses totalled £771.600. 

A spokesman said: “These are not 
excessive expenses. They are what you 
would expect, such as rent, cost of staff 
and normal administration expenses.” 

A mortgage 
for life’s little ups 

and downs. 
Wouldn't it be marvellous if you could choose how 

much you pay each month in mortgage repayment? 
h is possible. John Charcot's new flexible mortgage 

is quite unique. 
ft combines the advantages of a fixed mterest/floacmg 

interest mortgage with the possibility of reducing foe 
monthly payment without prior notice. 

Unlike other mortgages, which either have a fixed 
interest rate or one that floats up and down depending on 
the market, our new mortgage gives you a choice. 

You may opt for a Boating rate and then change 
your mortgage to a fixed rate at a mouth's notice. More 
interesting, you may opt to defer op to 30% of the 
payments whenever you wish. 

This means you can choose to pay less if the interest 
rate rises. Or if your other commitments rise. 

If your other expenses come down, or your income 
climbs temporarily: you may opt to pa}' more. 

Our new mortgage is available to everyone who is 
looking to borrow between £15.001 and £250.000. up to 
325 times a angle income. 

It is available to purchase properties up to 100% of 
their value, although sums up to 70% can be borrowed 
without a status enquiry. 

In short, if your income is flexible, if your outgoings 
arc flexible, if you just don't know enough about your 
future earnings- or even if yon just don't want to be tied 
down to a fixed monthly repayment, then our new mort¬ 
gage is for you. 

'telephone us on 01-589 7080 to make an appoint¬ 
ment or for written details. 
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Newman Industries: Mr John 
Marley is made chief 
executive. 

Sir William Hal crow and 
Partners: Mr Edward Evans. 
Mr Christopher HeptinstttiL 
Mr Ja$im Ahmed. Mr Rodney 
Craig. Mr Anthony Madden 
and Mr David Johnstone join 
the board. 

United Biscuits Frozen 
Foods: Mrs Pam Langworthy 
becomes marketing director 
and Mr John Capstidt trading 
director. 

Scottish Amicable: Mr Tho¬ 
mas Johnston is made a 
director. 

G Maunsell & Partners: Mr 
Ted Jenkins becomes joint 
managing director. 

Robertson Research: Mr 
Barry Smale-Adams and Mr 
Laurence Goukf become non¬ 
executive directors. 

John Marley 

James Beattie: Sir Eric 
Fountain is made chairman. 

Dalgety. Mr Maarice War¬ 
ren is made managing director 
and Mr Robot Harris joins 
the board as commercial 
director. 

Stoddard Holdings: Mr 
Ralph Ellis becomes group 
managing director. 

BOARD MEETINGS 
TODAY -- Interims: Blue 
.Arrow. Clyde Blowers, Haw¬ 
thorn Leslie. Theme Holdings, 
Wilding Office Equipment 
Finals: Bogod-Pelepah, 
Campbell & Armstrong. A 
Cohen, Dowry Group, Illing¬ 
worth Morris, Lister. Rota- Sint, Smith Doctus. Unit 

roup. VSEL Consortium. 
TOMORROW - Interims: 
K.LP Group. LPA Industries. 
Television South. Finals: 
Fuller. Smith & Turner, 
Heweuon, Hobson, Mercury 
Asset Management, Mercury 
International Group, North 
Housing .Association, Benja¬ 
min Priest Group, Royal 
Trust Dollar income Fund. 
Sound Diffusion, WCRS 
Group. 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: 
Domino Printing Sciences, 
KJeinwort, Benson Gilt Fund, 
Throgmorton Trust Yelver- 
ton Investments. Finals: Eq¬ 
uity Consort Investment 
Trust Fashion & General 
Investment Ferranti, GF 
Lovell, Reed Executive (Hold¬ 
ings!. J Rothschild, TR North 
America Investment Trust 
THURSDAY — Interims: 
Microgen Holdings, Newman 
Tonks Group. Finals: Davy 
Corporation, Hampton Trust,, 
Robertson Research. 
FRIDAY — Interims: Phoenix ; 
Properties & Finance. Finals: i 
Associated British Engineer¬ 
ing, Burtonwood Brewery, I 
North of Scotland Invest-1 
menL 

After a bout of post- 
electoral depression, 
the gilt market is just 

beginning to recover its 
nerve. Inflation worries have 
been uppermost in the bears' 
minds. Are they justified? 

The monetary arguments 
are the most pressing, yet 
alarm on this score is difficult 
to justify. True, at the latest 
count, M3 was growing at 19 
per cent per annum, and its 
growth seems to have been 
accelerating. But the gDt mar¬ 
ket surely knows, by now, the 
vagaries of this wayward 
prophet. M3 growth has been 
swollen by the end of over¬ 
funding and, more latterly, by 
the emergence of under-fund¬ 
ing in response to the 
authorities' massive inter¬ 
vention before the election to 
hold the pound down. 

Under-funding alone ac¬ 
counts for an increase in M3 
of 2Vi per cent over the last 
year and 6 per cent over the 
last three months. The of¬ 
ficial measure of money sup¬ 
ply, MO, is of course growing 
well within target But it 
always does. More telling is 

Association. The City finds it 
difficult to accept protesta¬ 
tions that all is well when 
they come from the Chan¬ 
cellor. But in my view he is 
right. 

The vast bulk of personal 
borrowing is via mortgages. 
Although a proportion of this 
new borrowing finances eq¬ 
uity withdrawal, a recent 
official study* puts this into 
perspective. It suggests that 
in the period 1977-84 about 
half the equity withdrawal 
from the housing market 
(money borrowed for house 
purchase that does not di¬ 
rectly or indirectly finance 
the construction of new hous¬ 
ing stock) represented “last- 
time selling”, such as sales by 
the executors of people who 
have died. 

Of the remainder, only 
about a third represented 
withdrawals by owner-occu¬ 
piers who took huger loans 
than they required for 
straight house purchase. 

If this pattern still bolds 
always does. More telling is good, then most of the equity 
the performance of MS (for- withdrawn from the property 
meriy known as PSL2), the market is probably wealth 
broadest of all the monetary 
variables, which includes 
building society deposits. It 
has been growing at 13tt per 
cent, lower than for most of 
last year despite the recent 
expansionary effect of under¬ 
funding. 

There has been particular 
concern, however, about one 
component of the monetary 
aggregates, namely personal 
borrowing. This issue was 
addressed directly by Mr 
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THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSrmjTE AN OFFER FOR SALE AND TV« STOCKS USTED 
BELOW ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND. 

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK 
The Bank of England announces that Her Majesty’s Treasury has 
created on 26th June 1987, and has issued to the Bank, additional 
amounts as indicated of each of the following Stocks: 

I £200 million 10 per cent TREASURY LOAN. 1993 
£200 million 10 per cent CONVERSION STOCK. 1996 . 
£100 million 9 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK. 2002 ! 

The price paid by the Bank on issue was in each case The middle , 
market price of the relevant Stock at 3.30 p.m. on 26th June 1987 
as certified by the Government Broker. 

In addition. Her Majesty’s Treasury has created on 26th June 1987, 
and has issued to the National Debt Commissioners for public funds 
under their management, additional amounts as indicated of each 
of the following Stocks; 

€ 150 million 10? per cent TREASURY CONVERTIBLE STOCK. 1992 
C150 imUton 10* percent EXCHEQUER STOCK. 1997 

In each case, the amount issued on 26th June 1987 represents a 
further tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking in all respects pari 
passu with that Stock and subject to the terms and conditions 
applicable to that Stock, and subject also to the provision contained 
in the final paragraph of this nonce; the current provisions for 
Capital Gains Tax are described below. 

Application has been made to the Council of The International 
Stock Exchange for each further tranche of stock to be admitted 
to the Official List. 

Copies of the prospectuses for 10 per cent Treasury Loan, 1993 
dared 7th February 1986, 103 per cent Exchequer Convertible 
Stock. 1989 dated 22nd November 1985 (which contained the 
terms of issue of 10 per cent Conversion Stock, 1996) and 9 per 
cent Exchequer Stock. 2002 dated 2nd March 1987 may be 
obtained at the Bank of England. New Issues. Watling Street. 
London. EC4M 9AA. The Stocks are repayable at par. and interest 
is payable half-yearly, on the dates shown below: 

Interest payment 
Stock Redemption date dates 
10 per cent Treasury 15th Apnl 1993 15th April 
Loan. 1993 15th October 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

STBUJNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

1 month 
0.27-0.2 Apron 
Q.17-0.07pram 
IX-Kpram 
17-IOprem 
par-%rhs 
8-13*5 
IK-IXmm 
105-lwcfis' 
85-l70dte 
1prem-2dts 
4H-5Hda 
K-Spn 
K-Kprom 
IX-gprmn 
8k-7vi prom 
f-3-4gram 

Stating Mai compared with 1975 w*> same at722 (day's range 722-733). 

OTHER STERLING RATES** DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentina austrar..28187-&8319 Ireland_14650-1.4680 
Austraka dollar..  22419-22449 Singapore_2.1183-2.1203 
Bahrain dmar- 0.607^0.6115 Malaysia-26180-2^190 
BrazdcnuadO*-686302-692169 Australia_0.7192-0.7197 
Cyprus pound —--a7720-0.7820 Canada —-12305-1.3315 
Finland marfca- 7.1550-7.1950 Sweden-6.3600-62650 
Greece drachma —- 220 50-222-50 Norway_6 6775-6.682S 
Hong Kong dollar- 12.5974~12.6069 Denmark-6385tk6 8900 
Imta rupee-2065-30.85 WtetSannany- 1.8345-1.8255 
Kuwait dinar KD-Q. A530-0.4570 Swttzeriantt_13135-13145 
Malays* doBar- 4.0627-4.0670 Netherlands_2.0520-2.0530 
Mexico peso-2l40D-ai90.o Franco-63850-8.0900 
New Zealand dollar_2723227296 Japan_14530-146.00 
Saudi Arabia nyal-6 0250-6.0650 Italy_ 13220-1324.0 
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MONEY & GOLD 

Stock Redemption date dates 
10 per cent Treasury 15th April 1993 15th April 
Loan. 1993 15th October 

10 per cent Conversion 15th November 15th May 
Stock, 1996 1996 15th November 

9 per cent Exchequer 19th November 19th May 
Stock. 2002 2002 19th November 

The further tranches of 10 par cent Treasury Loan, 1993 and 10 
per cent Conversion Stock, 1996 will rank for a fuff six months’ 

j interest on the next interest payment date applicable to the relevant 
Stock. The further tranche of 9 per cant Exchequer Stock, 2002 
will rank for the interest payment of £5.3872 per cent to be made 
on 19th November 1987. Official dealings in the Stocks on The 
International Stock Exchange are expected to commence on 
Monday. 29th June 1987. 

10 per cent Treasury Loan, 1993 and 10 per cent Conversion 
Stock. 1996 are specified, and 9 per cent Exchequer Stock, 2002 
will be specified, under paragraph 1 of Schedule 2 to the Capital 
Gains Tax Act 1979 as gilt-edged securities (under current 
legislation exempt from tax on capital gains, irrespective of the 
period for which the Stock is held). 

Government statement 
Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty's 
Treasury on 29th May 1985 which explained that, in the interest 
of the orderly conduct of fiscal policy, neither Her Majesty's 
Government nor rhe Bank of England or their respective servants 
or agents undertake to disclose tax changes decided on but not 
yet announced, even where they may specifically affect the terms 
on which, or the conditions under which, these further tranches of 
stock are issued or sold by Or on behalf of the Government or the 
Bank; that no responsibility can therefore be accepted for any 
omission to make such disclosure; and that such omission shall 
neither render any transaction liable to be set aside nor give rise 
to any claim for compensanon. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 

26th June 1987 

BaseWea% 
dealing Banks 9 
finance House 9v> 

DwcoimJ Martet Loans % 

Ojwigrx^lT.9X LOW8U 

Treasury 80s {Discount %} 

isv... US.". 
3 mmfi 8' U 3 ninth 8 V. 

Pnaie Bank Bill (Discount M 
l mnth 8-m->.>fft 2mrth eva7'*; 
3north B’Vff’i; 6mmft F1^# 
Trade Bite (Discount V 
1 imrti 9: 2mufti 9’4 
3rerth 9',, Giwrth 9'V 
imertrank [%> 
Overnight open 9U dose 9 
1 iwSGh 9'H? 6mmfi 9,,ta9'm 
t rnntti 9-1,-9'v 9 mmti 9'a-9'A 
3 mnth 9-1-9'.; 12mth 9J#.gv, 
Local Authority Deposits f»+) 
2days 8k 7 days 8k 
I mufti S1-. 3 rraitfr 9!+ 
6ninth 8'« J2n?tfr 9 
Local Authority Bonds f>»] 
1 mrwi 9,h.-8,,.b 2mnm 9‘<i-8% 
3mnm 9'.. -a'’.. Gnimfi 9<n~4ni. 
9 mnth 91.. 12 mtn 9V..9 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN_9.50% 
Adam & Company_3.00% 
BCCI _-_gm 
Consolidated Crds-9.00% 
Co-opemiive Bank_9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co-9.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Bank _,9.00% 
Nat Westminster -9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TS8 ---9m 
embank NA_9.00% 

1 iwitti 3 mnth 9'1B^>'x- 
fimnth I2mth 93ii-8,» 

Dollar CDs (%) 

1 mirth 7.15-7.10 3 rnnih 7.10-7.05 
6 mnth 7.25-7-20 12 imh 7^0-7.55 

EURO MOI^Y DEPOSITS % 

Dollar 
7 days 7*i*-fl,Jw 
3 mnth 754-7 
OartMrtimsfk 
7 days 4.3* 
3rnnm 3»itoO"i» 
French Franc 
7 days 8X-8fc 
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_BULLION_ 

(30U5443.754442S 
Krugeirand (per can. e* rap; 
S 443.00-44800 (£27450-2725^ 
Alapteleaf (per 1 ounce ccwr)- 
S 455.00405:00 (Cffl2P0-2aSJ50) 
Sovereigns (new. ex vat): 
S 1(^50-104.50(£6400-64,75) 
Platinum 
3 552^0 (£342.40) 
Qfay 
S 6.92-65$ (C4.2B4.31) 

THEASURY BILLS 

AmlettCl^flSm alioted: £400m 
Bffi: £97.81S* recwvwt 77* 
Ust week: £97.825* received: 20* i 
Avge rata £8-7617* last wk £8.6232% 
Next week £40Qm replace EiOOm 

Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. 
Make-Up day: May 29. 1987 . Agreed 
rates tor period Jtma 24. t987<oJuy£5. 
1987 . Scheme h 1CLS4 per cent 
Schemes II 6 III: 10.12 per cent. 
Reference rate tor period May 1.1987 » 
May 29. 1987 . ScMme IV: 8J73 per 

transferred to some other 
form — for example equities, 
or bank and building society 
deposits, with relatively tittle 
of it frnancinjg increased con¬ 
sumer spending. 

Cynics do not have to 
accept this evidence on its 
own. They can reach a similar 
conclusion by looking at the 
real income statistics. It is not 
difficult to explain the growth 
of consumer spending You 
simply have to look at the 

Pm Oigt Gw o» 
h ■ a in 

Fnpr to"* p«a_%_P/E 

way, the savings ratio has 
remained roughly constant. 

The monetary evidence is 
only a fragment of the overall 
economic picture. And it is to. 
this rather than the totems of 
yesteryear that the gift market 
should now direct its atten¬ 
tion. We do not need M3 to 
tell u$ that the economy is 
booming: we see it in a wealth 

of statistics from the real 
economy. 

But is this buoyant growth 
enough to justify alarm? The 
economy may grow by 3!6-4 
per cent this year. It sounds 
good but it is unspectacular 
by the standards of previous 
expansion phases in the post¬ 
war period. And comparisons 
with the boom of 1973 are 
wide of the mark. Growth 
was more man 7 percent that 
year. 

It may well be that the 
authorities wQl be forced 
by a squall on the ex¬ 

changes to edge short interest 
rates up later in the year, but 
even so J find it difficult to 
see inflation much above 4 
per cent by the year-end, and 
there is every chance it will be 
Vh per cent Gilt investois 
taking a strategic view should 
direct their attention to two 
issues that dwarf the mone¬ 
tary statistics in importance. 
The fust concerns the thrust 
of policy, the second the 
world environment. 

The first Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment wedded itself to mone- 

emmeni retained all the old 
rhetoric but found itself call¬ 
ing a halt to the radical 
movement in macroecon¬ 
omic policy-making. 

No further progress was 
made against inflation. The 
Chancellor announced he 
had no intention of reducing 
The PSBR further as a 
percentage of GDP. The 
objective was apparently to 
ensure steady and continued 
growth of the economy.^And 

What is to be the macro- 
economic theme of the third 
term? If Mrs Thatcher and 
her stalwarts are serious 
about “eradicating inflation 
altogether” they will have 10 
set about it soon. The tech¬ 
nique would have to be 
decidedly higher short-term 
interest rates, sustaining a 
higher exchange rate, thus 
putting the squeeze on in¬ 
dustry to trim costs and 
prices, and resist wage rises, 

other words, the same sort of 
recipe as 1979-81. 

There is little evidence, 
however, that they are that 
serious. With inflation in the 
3-5% range the Government 
appears to have called a truce. 
And now that attention is 
turned to the task of spread¬ 
ing prosperity into the re¬ 
gions and the inner cities, the 
aigument for trying to main¬ 
tain steady growth in the 

an uncompetitive pound. 

This implies that even if 
the gilt market has to endure 
some increase in short-term 
interest rates this year, *t may 
be spared the impact o» 
sharply higher rates, but it 
may also miss the benefits 01 
a major policy squeeze on 

inflation. Bui if there is to be a 
significant change in 
British inflation, it will 

probably be decided outside 
these shores. It is partly world 
disinflation that has allowed 
inflation here to fell so tow, 
despite high wages growth. 
Could it bring our inflation 
still lower? 

The European economy 
looks weak and the West 
German authorities seem set 
firm against meaningful ac¬ 
tion to revive it Although we 
are told that the Japanese 
domestic economy is buoy¬ 
ant enough, it is not likely to 
generate much increased de¬ 
mand for manufactured im¬ 

ports. While the US may 
bubble along at 2-216 per cent 
growth, the threat of a col¬ 
lapse of confidence and the 
growth of protectionism are 
ever present Meanwhile, the 
Japanese equity market con¬ 
tinues to inspire greed and 
fear in equal proportions. 

ff the world economy did 
turn out to be veiy weak later 
this year, Britain's growth 
rate would be sapped by a 

tightening wouio 
prove short-lived. 

provided ihc authorities 
held the line on sterling, with 
further pressure on commod¬ 
ity prices, tow cost of im¬ 
ported manufactures and 
downward pressure on wages 
growth. British inflation 
would give, and with it would 
go 5hort-ierm interest rates. 

So much for strategy. Tac¬ 
tically, prospects are domi¬ 
nated by the ebb and flow of 
optimism about the exchange 
rate and worries about the 
need for an immediate policy 
tightening. While the post¬ 
election tall-out looks exag¬ 
gerated. the upside potential 
over the next few months also 
looks limited. At the tong 
end. traders may profitably 
occupy themselves buying at 
9 per cent and selling at 
percent. 

Those looking for im¬ 
portant moves may have id 
wait until the end of the 
period misleadingly called 
summer. When political acti¬ 
vity resumes they will need to 
keep one eye trained on 
Whitehall and the other on 
the world economy. 

Roger Bootle 
The aulhor is chief economist 
and director, Lloyds Mer¬ 
chant Bank. 
•Government Economic Ser¬ 
vice Working Paper No 92 by 
AE Holmans, December 
1986. 
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COMPANY NEWS 

British and Commonwealth has 
invested £500.000 to take a 40 
per cent stake in Export Net¬ 
work. the fast-growing export 
information company, which 
also publishes the Growth Com¬ 
panies Register. Mr John Gunn. 
B&Cs chairman said: “Our 
experience as backers of two 
other highly successful on-line 
business databases. Telerate and 
Finsbury Data Services, make 
us confident that Expoit Net¬ 
work wiJJ rapidly become a 
major data and trading network 
for British exoaners.'" 
• ERF (HOLDINGS): No divi¬ 
dend for the year to March 28. 
Figures in fOOOs. Turnover 
7591 i (71,028). Pretax profit 
718 (1,272). Earnings per share 
8.6 Ip (16.2%). 
• BOOTH INDUSTRIES: 
Year to March 31. Total divi¬ 
dend 3p (Ip). Figures in £000s. 
Turnover 12.738 (14.795). Pre¬ 
tax profit 168 (70). Extraor¬ 
dinary debit nil (235). Earnings 
per share 13.23p (l.48p). 
• HARDYS A HANSONS: 
Half-year to April 3. interim 
dividends: on ordinary shares 
6J2p (5.6p) and on deferred 

ordinary 5J2p (4.72p). Figures 
in £000s. Turnover 10.029 
(9.778). Pretax profit 1,921 
(1.694). 

• BRIDGEND GROUP: No 
final (0_35p) making 0J.p 
(0.35p) for 1986. Figures in 
£000s. Turnover 31.197 
(25.254). Loss on ordinary, 
activities before tax 336 (217 
profit). Tax 9 (3). Extraordinary 
item debit 35 (nil). Loss per 
ordinary share 2.6Ip (I-53p 
earning). 
• PLEASURAMA: The com¬ 
pany has acquired the Royal 
Hotel. Kettering, for£l,375.000. 
for £870.000 in cash and the 
balance via the issue of 116.133 
Pleasurama ordinary shares. 

• CH INDUSTRIALS: Year to 
March 28. Dividend 2_225p 
(1.9pi making 2.8p (2.4p). Fig¬ 
ures in £QOQs. Group turnover 
55,922 (30.293). Operating pro¬ 
fit 5.450 (2.707). Group charges 
647 (477). Financial charges 711 
(449). Associates 213 (329). 
Pretax profit 4J05 (2.110). Tax 
8)5 (292). Earnings per share 
11.07p (8J7pX 9J2p (7.52p) 
fully diluted. 
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( ANALYSIS ) 

No easy task to account for 
off-balance sheet financing 

The number and variety of 
schemes available for remov¬ 
ing liabilities from the balance 
sheet are. it seems, limited 
only by the ingenuity of the 
merchant bankets and the 
lawyers who think, them up. 
They appear to be practically 
falling over themselves in 
competing to design artificial 
transactions for companies 
who want to dress up their 
accounts and improve their 
financial ratios. 

Despite the legal require¬ 
ment that the accounts show a 
“true and fair view," the 
accountants have had to stand 
helplessly by while the legal 
profession has been insisting 
that unless die balance sheet 
reflects the true legal form of a 
company's relationships with 
subsidiaries or its leasing, 
agreements, to name but two' 
areas of contention, they do 
not comply with the law. 

The accounts may well be 
**true", therefore — but are 
they fair? 

Taken to its logically absurd 
conclusion, companies could 
so structure themselves that 
all activities were removed 
from the balance sheet, yet the 
accounts would still comply 
with the law. 

As off-balance sheet financ¬ 
ing schemes proliferated, acc¬ 
ountants would have to 
prepare two sets of accounts to 
comply with the "true and 
fair" requirement. The “legal" 
accounts would be "true", 
reflecting the legal form, but as 
they increasingly became dis¬ 
credited, they would start 

.-preparing “pro forma" ac- 
‘counts which would be “faitf, 
and show the economic 
substance. 

One instance of this was the 
case of Burnett & Hallamshire 
Holdings. The 1984 accounts 
showed the group bad net 
assets of £108 million. How¬ 
ever, an innocuous contingent 
liability note turned out to 
conceal a multitude of off- 

Search for a true standard 
There is no shortage of rea¬ 
sons why the accountancy 
profession is keen to find a 
mechanism to stifle the latest 
growth industry — off-balance 
sheet financing, which em¬ 
ploys some of oar brightest 
people in devising schemes to 
conceal information from the 
users of financial statements. 

The objective is nothing 
more startling than to allow 
the profession to produce 
financial statements that re¬ 
flect the- substance of a 
company's commercial trans¬ 
actions, to coaster the enrent 
trend towards emphasizing le¬ 
gal form. 

The accountancy profession 
b anxious not to go down the 
route whereby schemes have to 
be dealt with individually. 
This wHI only result In the 
bankers and lawyers getting 
up earlier and earlier to beat 
the new rales before they are 
made. 

Michael Reushall: tackling 
a tricky problem 

Instead, It has decided to 
borrow from US practice, by 
introducing a new standard 
based on an analysis of the 
concepts underlying assets 
and liabilities. 

Assets are to be defined as 
probable future economic ben¬ 

efits. obtained and controlled 
by the enterprise as a result of 
past transactions or events. 

liabilities will be probable 
future sacrifices of economic 
benefits, arising from present 
obligations of a particular 
enterprise to transfer assets or 
proride services to other enter¬ 
prises in the future, as a result 
of past transactions or events. 

Practical experience in the 
US has not been encouraging. 
Even with these definitions, 
individual standards have had 
to be developed to stop specific 
schemes, and an “emerging 
issues task force” has been 
formed to give opinions on 
schemes as fast as they torn 
up. 

The hope is that current 
trends wOl be reversed; that 
the balance sheet wfll reflect 
the substance of transactions, 
and the legal form wfl] be 
given in the notes. 

balance sheet schemes, and a 
year later the group reported 
net liabilities of£4 million and 
the auditors produced two 
balance sheets at the year-end. 

Off-balance sheet schemes 
are now so common that the 
banks, who were some of the 
most enthusiastic promoters, 
of such schemes to begin with, 
are now finding themselves 
increasingly on the other side. 
They are finding that they 
have been' instrumental in 
corrupting the very financial 
statements on which they 
must rely when making loans. 

Another big worry is that if 
safeguards are not devised to 
stop these practices there 
could be an accounting 
disaster. 

For example, the device 
whereby a company removes 
assets and the associated 
borrowings from its balance 

sheet by transferring them 
into dependent non-subsid¬ 
iaries relies for its success on 
having individuals and bodies 
outside the control of the 
company in a majority on the 
board 

The banks minimize their 
risk by restricting the asso¬ 
ciated borrowings to ultra-safe 
assets. But such assets may 
appreciate in value, giving an 
opportunity to the individuals 
or bodies legally in control of. 
tile non-subsidiary to make off 
with them. 

The proposed new "assets 
and liabilities” accounting 
standard announced last 
week, to combat off-balance 
sheet financing schemes, 
could face some stiff opp¬ 
osition. A fertile area for 
conflict lies in the leasing 

accounting periods beginning 
after July I. 

SSAP 21 distinguishes be¬ 
tween finance leases and 
operating leases, and requires 
that finance leases be brought 
on to the balance sheet. 
Operating teases need not be 
shown on the face of the 
balance sheet, and the future, 
lease payments can be shown 
in the notes to the accounts. 

The distinction between fi¬ 
nance and operating leases is 
defined in the standard, and is 
rooted is where the risks and 
rewards of ownership reside. 
But the commercial reality of 
many operating agreements is 
that they are finance leases, 
and only legal technicalities 
will keep them off the balance 
sheet from July I. 

It is at precisely this area 
standard, SSAP 21, which the proposed' new stan- 
comes into force formally for Harr! is aimed. Its purpose is to 

( USM REVIEW ) 

Betterware opens curtains 
Woohons Betterware. the 
manufacturer and retailer of 
soft furnishings and house¬ 
hold wares, is a company with 
an identity crisis - at least, as 
fir as the City is.concerned. 
But Mr Andrew Cohen, the 
managing director, has no 
such reservations and intends 
to prove over the next couple 
of years “at every oppor¬ 
tunity" just what the business 
is all about (Carol Leonard 
writes). 

The City may have realized 
last week that the group was 
not just another specialist 
retailer. That was when Wool- 
tons announced that it bad 
comfortably exceeded the 
forecast of £1 million made 
last October when it was 
floated on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market. Pretax profits for 
the year to February 28 even¬ 
tually ran out at £1.2 million, 
compared with £720,000 last 
year on turnover £5.6 million 
higher at £19.67 million. 

. Some brokers have already 
'pencilled in an estimate of 
£1.5 million for the current 
year, but it is doubtful if the 
energetic Mr Cohen will be 
satisfied with that. The group- 

should be capable of nearer £2 
million. 

It was only just over a year 
ago that Mr Cohen succeeded 
in pursuading his father to 
demerge all the consumer- 
related activities ofthefemily- 
conlrolled business of 
Queensway Securities. He felt 
be could develop the busi¬ 
nesses much better if they 
were allowed to operate in¬ 
dependently. He has certainly, 
been proved right 

The new company was 
made up of three divisions: 
Woohons, a custom-made 
curtain retailer; Betterware, 
the door-to-door household 
goods retailer, and Eskrith, 
which makes soft furnishings, 
for the retail multiples. 

Its flotation on the USM via 
an offer for sale arranged by 
Greene & Co, the broker, 
proved nothing short of a 
disaster. The issue, offered at 
I04p, was given the cold- 
shoulder by investors, who 
applied for only 16 per cent of 
the 2 million shares. 

The poor reception that 
greeted Woohons equalled 
that given by the USM to the 
flotation of Mrs Fields, the 

, £?■ 
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Robert Thornton: high 
hopes for expansion 

cookie company, the previous 
May. The share price even¬ 
tually started life at 8Op. but 
has been a strong market lately 
in the run-up to the figures. 
Two weeks ago the price stood 
at 159pand on Friday ft dosed 
at 185p after hitting a new 
high of I88p. 

Undeterred by the early 
setbacks, Mr Cohen set about 
putting his ideas into action. 
His first move was to appoint 
Mr Robert Thornton, the 
former Debenhams chairman, 
as non-executive chairman; 

then he increased the number 
ofWooltons outlets to 126 and 
installed electronic point-of- 
sale in all of them. This cost 
the group £500,000 but is 
expected to be quickly re¬ 
couped by increased efficiency 
and lower costs. 

Now Mr Cohen is setting up 
a direct-sell division for Wool- 
tons and is looking to establish 
a number of small curtain 
shops of around 300 sq ft in 
prime sites around the coun¬ 
try, along similar lines to Sock 
Shop and Tie Rack. 

“They’ve valued some of 
these little caves in the High 
Street at £1 million each and 
we’d like to join that dub," 
says Mr Thornton. 

Meanwhile, a new ware¬ 
house facility for Betterware 
was opened in March and the 
group has established two 
franchise operations, one in 
South Wales and one in Tyne 
and Wear. Another six are 
already in the pipeline. 

Those investors who had 
been quick to write off Wool- 
tons Betterware as just an¬ 
other specialist retailer may 
now be having second 
thoughts. 

Saatchis 
under the 
hammer 
Charles Saaichi, the newfy- 
reclusive advertising mil¬ 
lionaire - “he doesn't give 
interviews because he can’t be 
bothered,” a colleague in¬ 
formed me — is one of only 
two private collectors who 
have donated paintings to the 
biggest-ever charity auction 
being held at Sotheby's in New 
Bond Street on Wednesday. 
The two works donated by. 
Charles, aged 44. and his wife 
Doris - Smell of Death by 
John Bellany and Head of a 
yuung Girt by Stephen Buck- 
ley — are expected to fetch up 
to £13.000 for the White¬ 
chapel An Gallery Founda¬ 
tion. They are coming from 
the couple's gallery in Boun¬ 
dary Road. North London, 
which houses the biggest 
collection of contemporary art 
in Britain and, according to 
Sotheby’s expert Hugues Jof- 
fre. "is one of the most 
consistent, solid and in¬ 
teresting contemporary art 
collections in the world. The 
Saatchi donations will be 
among a total of 61 lots com¬ 
prising paintings, prints, dra¬ 
wings and sculptures, most oi 
which have been given by the 
artists themselves. “The art¬ 
ists have been exceptionally 
generous because the White¬ 
chapel Gallery has been so 
instrumental «n establishing 
their fame." says Joffre. we 
will be more than happy it tne 
auction raised £500,000." 

High support 
Malms, the high-technology 
machinery maker, has enlisted 
some heavyweight support^ 
it attempts to warn off TXM s 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

An L of a difference 
Messel, it seems, is becoming 
a damp. Nothing can stop it 
now, not even protests from 
scientists about the large n am¬ 
ber of fossils to be found there. 
According to one worthy jour¬ 
nal, "the fossils discovered so 
tar at Messel are of such high 
quality that palaeontologists 
can identify the type of hide, 
for, scales and, in some cases,. 
even the contents of the anK 

maTs stomach.” (But surely 
they have the wrong firm, I 
hear yon cry, be used to work wee*, tne jvmuana dsuir- 
at Laing & Crtrickshank). The owned stockbroker came last 
more elderly employees at L among the 11 firms takin~ 

GreenweU 
loses out 
Poor old GreenweU really 
does seem to be down on its 
luck of late. After two eve¬ 
nings spent running races, 
putting shot and throwing 
javelin in the annual Stock 
Exchange Cup athletics con¬ 
test at Battersea Park last 
week, the Midland Bank- 

Messel & Co wOl be refieved to 
learn that the worthy journal 
is in feet last week's edition of 
the New Scientist and the 
fossils in question are to be 
found in a rubbish pit in West 
Germany called.. -MesseL. 

unwelcome £82 million bid. 
Neil Clarke, chairman of 
Charter Consolidated, and 
credited with having played a 
large part in the rescue of 
Johnson Matthey in Decern-, 
ber 1984, has joined the board 
in a non-executive role. "I was 
approached long before the 

bid.” he insists, but he never¬ 
theless hopes, modestly, that 
his experience “will prove 
useful" over the next few 
weeks. As a non-executive he 
is committed to only one day a 
month, “but I rather think I 
may be called on a little more 
frequently while this affair 
continues,” he tells me. 

part GreenweU, where staff 
morale is at an all-time low 
after its decision earlier this 
year to pull out of market- 
making inequities, scored just 
three points overall. The'con¬ 
test was won. once again, by. 
James Capel with 83 points — 
the only team sporting its own 
tracksuits and tee-shirts — 
despite a strong challenge 
from runner-up Warburg 
Securities with 71 points. Viv¬ 
ian Gray & Co came third, 
with just 20 points. One of the 
stars of the event was ex- 
Englaod rugby international. 
David Trick, a traded options 
salesman at Warburg, who ran 
the 100 metre race in 1 
seconds, breaking the record. Princely role 

It could be just what Prince n m;01 
Edward, or even, perhaps. IvOyai DTOIlZe 

“This reminds 
husband's last hi 

fel takeover! 

me of my 
ehly success- 

prince Michael, has been wait¬ 
ing for. lflhere does happen to 
a Royal, preferably a Prince, 
with time on his hands. 1 am 
sure Rothmans International, 
the cigarette, tobacco and 
luxury goods group, would 
love to bear from him. 
Rothmans will soon be saying 
goodbye to HRH Bure hard. 
Prince of Prussia, who retires 
this year at the age of 70. The 
little-known Prince has been 
on the Rothmans board for 25 

■ years and there can be nothing 
quite like another Royal to 
replace him. 

allow accountants to force 
companies to recognize on 
their balance sheets all leasing 
agreements where the comm¬ 
ercial effect is that of a finance 
lease. The distinction between 
the two types of lease and the 
accounting implications will 
be highly significant for some 
companies. 

It is invidious to pick out 
examples, but as illustration, 
the recently privatized British 
Airways is a case in point 

In its March 1987 accounts, 
disclosed forward commit¬ 
ments under operating leases 
totalled £442 million. Of this, 
£218 million was in respect of 
its fleet of aircraft and £224 
million was for property and 
equipment This compares 
with group loans and over¬ 
drafts on the face of the 
balance sheet of £300 million. 
In addition, British Airways 
carries on its balance sheet, 
owned and leased (under fi¬ 
nance leasesX aircraft valued 
at £1.016 billion. 

However, it is also embark¬ 
ing on a $2.3 billion (£1.4 
billion) programme to replace 
its long-haul fleet, probably 
for the main part through 
operating agreements. By this 
means, it plans to keep this 
capital expenditure and the 
associated borrowings off the 
balance sheet 

The airline will no doubt 
claim that because there are 
break points in the contract 
and because it can walk away 
from the planes, the risks and 
rewards of ownership reside 
with the finance company. 

However, it is the purpose 
of the proposed new standard 
to allow the accountant to 
look at the realities. If there is 
no commercial likelihood that 
British Airways will dis¬ 
continue running its planes 
over their economic lives, the 
accountant can ignore such 
clauses and treat the leases as 
finance leases, thereby bring¬ 
ing them into the SSAP 21 net. 

The impact on British 
Airways' gearing ratios would 
be very material. And as it is 
an enterprise which has to 
operate in international mar¬ 
kets where its competitors are 
able to avail themselves of off- 
balance sheet finance under 
the much laxer US leasing 
standard. BA can be expected 
to resist vigorously any at¬ 
tempt to bring its fleet back on 
the balance sheet. 

BA is not too worried. A 
spokesman said no one as yet 
has seen the new draft stan¬ 
dard, "but the indications at 
present would suggest that it 
would make no difference." 

Carol Ferguson 

COMMENT 

State monopoly is not 
the answer for coal 
icy 

tends it to remain a state-owned 
monopoly. At least we now know where 
we are. His predecessor, Peter Walker, 
had given a different impression: that 
privatization was not top priority but 
that imaginative ways of bringing 
employees into ownership were under 
active consideration. 

Last week, however, Mr Parkinson 
was out to win friends at the conference 
of the Union of Democratic Mine- 
workers. Finding that its moderate 
leaders were firmly opposed to pri¬ 
vatization, he cheerfully volunteered 
that there were no plans to privatize the 
industry at die moment; "no plans, full 
stop”. Far from being on the back 
burner, it appears the issue was simply 
on the shelf. Mr Parkinson has now 
consigned it to a shed at the end of the 
garden, whence, he noted, it may or may 
not be retrieved by the year 2010. 

That is bad news for the coal industry. 
It also closes important options for the 
consumer in Mr Parkinson's chief legis¬ 
lative concern — privatizing the electric¬ 
ity industry- If competition were to be 
introduced there, the combined sale of 
power stations and supplying mines 
offered one avenue for restructuring. 
And, in a broader sense, monopoly or 
competition in coal and electricity are to 
some extent mutually dependent. The 
future of the industries therefore needs, 
to be planned at the same time. 

The attractions of the status quo are 
plain. The new British Coal manage¬ 
ment is working bard to earn its keep by ■ 
dosing uneconomic pits, raising pro¬ 
ductivity and earnings through new 
working methods and investing heavily 
in new low-cost mines. 

The arguments over the flexible 
working week — which are pegged to the 
Margam development but widely ap¬ 
plicable to marginal pits and projects — 
are now at a sensitive stage. The UDM 
has been won over, as have South Wales 
miners on the ground and the present 
weakness of the National Union of 
Mineworkers has made the UDM an 
effective lever for change. To allow developments to calcify, 

the present arrangement is, how¬ 
ever, surely also destined to lock 

the coal industry into its long-term 
decline. The original case for privatiza¬ 
tion was exemplified by the travails of 
the National Coal Board, where political 
lobbying and interference substituted 
for management responsibility and 
market forces to the extent that a 
potentially rich industry was using £1 
billion a year of tax subsidy and still los¬ 
ing its markets. 

The monopoly is artificial, main¬ 
tained only by giving the old National 
Coal Board powers to stop, and restrict 
to a tiny size, any private development 

and by exercising monopoly rights over 
open-cast coal production actually car¬ 
ried out by private contractors. There is 
no positive value to negate the damage 
done by maintaining state ownership of 
open-cast mining. Moreover, it is dear 
that the producer monopoly created and 
sustained the union monopoly. 

The UDM has bad, from the begin¬ 
ning, many characteristics equivalent to 
the Social Democratic Party. Its raison 
d’etre lies principally in the continu¬ 
ing presence of Arthur Scargill at the 
head of the NUM. In more normal 
circumstances, the state monopoly 
would probably evoke a return to 
union monopoly. 

This past (and possible future) bi¬ 
lateral monopoly is even today cutting 
the demand for coal. Industrial users 
have not switched back to coal to the 
extent that might reasonably have 
been hoped because they still fear that 
supplies are not secure, either in terms 
of continuity of deliveries or price. 

The Energy Department, moreover, 
has itself just pressed hard and 
successfully for a new generation of 
nuclear power stations chiefly, in the 
end. to secure electricity supplies from 
the effects of union monopoly power 
in the coal industry. 

ritish Coal is rapidly becoming an B efficient producer and may elimi¬ 
nate net production subsidies if 

and when oil prices allow. But the pro¬ 
spect is for further pit closures and job 
losses as new capital-intensive super¬ 
pits replace other mines within a static 
or declining overall market. 

This is, in a sense, equivalent to the 
strategy of British Steel, which has shed 
peripheral activities to become an 
efficient basic sieel producer, bul is still 
vulnerable to the vagaries of the 
commodity steel market and long-term 
competitive threats. Compare this with 
Japanese steel companies bringing out 
ever more sophisticated new products to 
become diversified materials groups, or 
1CL, which has moved from commodity 
chemicals into more sophisticated mar¬ 
kets with high added value. 

Present production reforms are vital 
for the coal industry, but its future 
depends on variety, new customers and 
new .uses and techniques. Coal 
privatization would inevitably leant 
most from the National Freight experi¬ 
ence. It would rely heavily on employee 
ownership, and therefore require 
miners’ enthusiasm. Having written 
that off, Mr Parkinson should at least 
lake some moves to liberalize the 
industry. Separating the ownership of 
coal reserves and the licensing of private 
coal production from the operations of 
British Coal should be the first step. 

Graham Searjeant 
FinancialEditor 

After the huge prices fetched 
by his car and his wife's jewels, 
all eyes will now be on the sale 
of an art deco bronze sculpted 
figure of the Duke of Windsor 
ra tennis clothes, being auc¬ 
tioned at Sotheby's in London 
on July 15. The figure, after a 
model by Charles Sargeant 
Jagger. is expected to fetch 
£50.000 — bul if Ihe afore¬ 
mentioned auctions are any¬ 
thing to go by that could be 
just the starting price. 

Carol Leonard I 
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VANS AND TRUCKS A SPECIAL REPORT 

On the long roa< 
back to success 

CtinsHaim 

Today's cautious op¬ 
timism in the British' 
truck industry, with 
talk of increasing 
production on the 

back of healthy order books, 
has been a long time coming. 
The devastating effect of the 
halving of heavy truck pro¬ 
duction in Britain since 1979 
is well-known, but even last 
year, when the worst was 
reckoned to be over, output 
dipped sharply from 54,426 to 
40.520 vehicles. 

Similarly a recovery in 1985 
in production of light goods 
vehicles slipped from 207,602 
to 185,651. But the outlook is 
one of modest improvement. 

A recent forecast report by 
DRI pointed to marginal 
growth in European pro¬ 
duction this year due to a slow, 
but steady rise in demand. 

UK sales have made an 
encouraging start in 1987. In 
the medium van sector, sales 
have risen by 6.5 per cent in 
the January-to-May period 
compared with 1986, with 
light van registrations up by 
1.7 per cent and the truck and 

articulated-lorry market down 
just 0.4 per cent. 

Against this background. 
Ford Transit production at the 
Southampton plant got into its 
stride, rising from 17,481 in 
the first quarter to 1986 to 
25.292 for the corresponding 
period this year. 

Output of Freight Rover s 
Sherpa vans increased by 7.5 
per cent to 5,122 in the first 
quarter. Among the truck- 
makers. Iveco Ford, Renault 
Truck Industries (formerly 
Dodge), ERF and Seddon 
Atkinson and Hestair Dennis 
contributed to a 14 per cent 
increase in production._ 

Importers9 share 
down to 40 pc 

The increase has been 
pulled through into new 
registrations, where there has 
been a trimming of the pre¬ 
viously steadily increasing im¬ 
port penetration. The coming 
on stream of a broader range 
ofTransii vans has reduced the 
import share of the 1.8 to 3.5 
tonne sector from 49 per cent 
in the first five months of 1986 

Forward sales 
boost the big 
lorry business 

After several years of de¬ 
pressed and difficult market 
conditions, the heavy-com¬ 
mercial-vehicles sector is 
showing an enormous amount 
of activity this year. 

Though registrations are 
slightly up, most manufac¬ 
turers are reporting big in¬ 
creases in forward sales 
(several months often elapse 
between the sale of a track and 
its registration, while it is 
‘'bodied" and fitted out). 

At the smallest end of the 
heavy sector — beginning at 
7.5 toones all-up weight — a 
furious battle is developing 
between the major manufac¬ 
turers. The 7.5-tonne sector 
was traditionally seen as 
"cheap and chcefnl", but the 
trend is to a premium 
specification, both in mechan¬ 
ics and trim. 

Mercedes-Benz probablv 
started the trend with its LN2 
model, now- three years old. It 
was bnilt to a higher standard 
than the market was used to. 
but at a price certainly no 
greater than than of the 
competition. 

Leyland appeared soon after 
with its Roadnmner, which 
featured luxuries such as an 
adjustable steering column to 
allow a car-type driving pos¬ 
ition - a great advantage in 
the self-drire hire market. 

More recently, the Road- 
runner has been updated, with 
more power and the technical 
feature of the moment, disc 
brakes. 

Iveco was first with these, 
on the front of its Z range; 
Lev land was 
next in Britain. 
In the last few 
months, the 
British market 
has seen its first 
7.5 lonners with 
disc brakes on 
all four wheels, 
with the 
launches of the 
updated Iveco 
Ford Cargo and 
the Volvo FLA 
- the latter us¬ 
ing the brakes 
of its bigger 
FL6 brother, 
Britain's other 
slaver in the 73-tonne mar¬ 
ket! Renault, is about to attack 
the top-end leaders with an 
imported French-built 
model.the Mid-liner, which 
features cab luxury, disc 
brakes and high power. 

I he company's British-built 
Commando has a much more 
utilitarian image, and will 
soldier on in the more haro- 

mu 

The 4000 of Foden, now 
a profitable concern 

nets from ERF (the Efi) and 
Seddon-A tltinson (Che 2-11) 
have shown that small manu¬ 
facturers can match the en¬ 
gineering and performance 
excellence of the big makers 
such as Mercedess-Benz, 
MAN, Volvo and Scania. 

There is increased demand 
for specialist vehicles here, 
too. While there have always 
been small-wbeeled/low- 
hetght versions of standard 
trucks (Sarnia’s new P92 Ur¬ 
ban being a good example), 
distribution companies like 
the breweries are increasingly 
looking to dropped-frame 
adaptations giving very low 
loading heights for urban 
delivery work. 

There is more change viable 
at the top end of the market 
than there has been for years. 
Not every track has the 440 
horsepower of the Mercedes- 
Benz 1644, nor the 460 bp of 
its MAN competitor not yet 
available in Britain. 

Power across tbe range has, 
however, grown, and 300HP is 
now seen as average rather 
(ban exceptional. 

At the same time, the lace of 
the large track is changing, as 
a flood of new cabs and new 
model ranges lines op. Al¬ 
ready, MAN has its Track of 
the Year F90 range, examples 
of which are belatedly trick¬ 
ling on to die British market. 

The long-awaited new range 
from Daf (whose cab has al¬ 
ready been seen on the chassis 
of joint-venture partner 

in Spain) will be 
in the 

late summer. 
This one's face 
will become 
very familiar in 
Britain as Daf 
vehicles wear¬ 
ing it go into 
prod action at 
the Leyland 
plant in Lan¬ 
cashire, and 
Pegaso's Brit¬ 
ish subsidiary, 
Seddon Atkin¬ 
son, adopts it 
for its own uses. 
Foden — trans¬ 
formed by its 
American 

owner, Paccar, into a small- 
volume, profitable concern in 
the last six years — has 
introdneed its facelifted 4000 
series, and most be hoping for 
the same success as has 
attended tbe similar exercise 
carried oat by its arch-rival, 
ERF, last year. 

Iveco Ford, making the most 
of having two completely dif¬ 
ferent ranges of heavyweight 

launched 

the reran. w uauj"E%ui 
nosed end of the market. In the ^ poshing hard with 
crucial Jd-tonTCr nwket, the Torfwstar 
changes arc about to happen. mo6els 

Ihc biegest The 420 hp model released 
run on just two axles are to be . rjght-haiid-drire form only 
up-sizwl to the last October has been joined 
dard of 17 «« by a 360 HP modek both add 
instead of the old British glamour to a range that de- 
imperial Ions. pends heavily for sales on the 

< >piniuns differ in the in- simpler and cheaper Cargo. 
... .i— «*'-•« The others are not standing dusiri to the likely effect, 

hui the consensus seems«° he 
Jhsii most operators will want 
... ,.,Lf advantage of a net 
increase in payload of half a 
"one or so, and will upgrade 

jlicir fleets with the higher- 
neight vehicles. 

Ibis sector has. like the 
s„,alter one. seen a bfe move- 

,.,1 un in power, especial!) as 
!he European favourite two- 
"i..,! vehicle with a drawbar 

irailer has gained popularity 

h7bc British manufacturer 
..... tu-vn doing well »n this 

^ Mi <«-“>" 

still, either. The replacement 
for the existing Mercedes- 
Benz range has been delayed 
beyond its target for this year, 
but there isa new range-topper 
from Volvo on the way. 

Those who thought the Ley- 
land range would fade away 
with the Daf merger will be 
confounded by new versions of 
the Roadlrain and Constructor 
later this year and Renault 
continues to introduce new 
British versions (for example 
an eight-wheeled tipper) of its 
French vehicles. 

Allan Winn 
Editor, Commercial Motor 

to 39.5 per cent. The 
importers' share of the over- 
3.5-tonne sector has been 
reduced slightly to 40 percent. 

It is not unduly optimistic 
to believe this trend will 
continue, in the short term at 
least. The formation of Iveco 
Ford last July and Ley land’s 
merger with DAF in February 
this year has helped curb 
doubts about their respective 
futures in the minds of poten¬ 
tial customers. 

The new Italian manage¬ 
ment at the former Ford plant 
at Langley is committed to 
push Cargo sales hard. Sales of 
Dunstable-built Rena alts are 
up 14 per cent so for this year 
as the heavy investment in 
new products suited to the UK 
market pays off. 

Sandbach-based ERF is 
enjoying good success in tbe 
16-tonne sector and sales have 
recovered by an impressive 32 
per cent to date. Volvo re¬ 
mains the fourth biggest truck 
seller in Britain behind Ley- 
land DAF. Iveco Ford and 
Mercedes, yet registrations of 
Irvine-assembled Volvos has 
jumped 56 per cent as it has 

Since Ley- 
land and DAF 
merged track 
operations, the 
new company 
has taken tbe 
lead in 
Britain’s heavy 
track market 
says Graham 
Day, the 
Rover group’s 
chairman 
increasing success among for¬ 
merly traditional British 
marque buyers. 

Sates of over-29-tonne trac¬ 
tors are up about 10 per cent 
in tbe first five months, 
compared with last year as the 
trend to heavier weight trucks 
continues. The Anglo-Dutch 
merger has taken Leyland and 
DAF from vying for third and 
fourth place in this key sector 
of the heavy truck market to 
first place and narrowly ahead 
of Volvo, with Scania and an 
improving Mercedes behind. 

In the 16-lonne market, the 
merger of Ford and Leyland 
has had remarkably little ef¬ 
fect on their positions. 

Leyland's leadership with 21.3 
per cent share was strength¬ 
ened by DAFs 5.3 per cent 
stake but lveco's modest 2.9 
per cent foiled to push Ford 
ahead of Mercedes or Vol vo. 

In their new partnerships. 
Ford and Leyland will become 
tbe lightweight truck special¬ 
ists and the 7.5-tonne con¬ 
firms the reason. As sales in 
this sector have risen in recent 
years so the Ford Cargo has 
taken a huge 40 per cent plus 
share while the newer Leyland 
Roadnmner has managed to 
capture a creditable 22 per 
cent stake. 

The launch of Volvo's new 
FL4 brings a tough new rival 

to the 7.5-tonne class. The 
growing demand for heavy' 
vans for distribution work has 
highlighted that only tbe ma¬ 
jor continental commercial 
vehicle makers can afford the 
massive investment need to 
be competitive in this sector. 

The 3.5 to 7.4 tonne class is 
dominated by Renault. Mer¬ 
cedes and Iveco with approxi¬ 
mately 41 per cent. 23 and 16 
per cent shares of the new 
registrations. The Transit has 
returned to its previous pos¬ 
ition of dominating the me¬ 
dium van sector, accounting 
for almost half the sales. 

Seemingly overnight the 

light van sector, which is 
dominated by .car-derived 
models, has switched from 
petrol to diesel engines. Ford's 
advantage of both Fiesta and 
Escort van diesel models is 
responsible for sales rising 25 
percent in the January to May 
period when registrations in 
the up-to-1.8-tonne sector 
have increased by only 1.7 per 
cent. 

Bedford is in a strong 
second place but Austin 
Rover’s van sales have slipped 
sharply from 10.155 to 7.683 
for the’ five month period. 

Daniel Ward 
Motor industry correspondent 

Hatchback 
makes 

its mark 
Just as the hatchback revolu¬ 
tionized small car design, so it 
has created a whole new small 
vans market, writes Allan 
W'inn. Virtually every con¬ 
tender in small cars has a 
small hatchback van now: the 
list includes the Ford Fiesta, 
Austin Metro. Peugeot 205, 
Volkswagen Polo and Golf, 
Renault 5 and Zastava 

All offer a reasonable 
amount of room but limited 
payload. The diesel engine is 
still a comparative rarity' >n 
this class, with Ford the only- 
home producer offering one. 

Further up the car-derived 
van sector, there are many- 
more diesels, including per¬ 
haps the most significant of 
all, the noisy but highly- 
efficient Perkins-built MDi 
diesel in tbe Anstin Maestro 
van. 

This box-bodied class in¬ 
cludes the Maestro, the Ford 
Escort. Citroen Visa, Fiat 
Kinruio and Bedford Astra- 
max. 

The once-popular pick-up 
has declined a bit recently, 
with only Ihc Japanese, Volks¬ 
wagen (with its \ugnslav-built 
Caddy ) and Peugeot prom¬ 
inent. This could change with 
the launch later this year ol 
Ford's new Sierra-based pick¬ 
up. 

IVECO 

TRUCK 

THE NEW 7-5 TONNE CARGO. 

DISC BRAKES ALL ROUND 
MEAN ALL ROUND SAVINGS. 

At 7-5 tonnes and below, the New Cargo is the first British truck to 
have disc brakes all round 

So when it comes to all round savings, it’s in a class of its own. 

LOW COST BRAKE (WAflNTTEiVAiVCE. Over 120000 km, disc 
brakes all round can save you 60% on the overall cost of 
brake Felines. 

Disc pad life can be double that of brake shoes. The new 
discs are fully ventilated for faster cooling. The calipers are self- 
adjusting and designed to ensure even wear on pads and discs. 

SMOOTHER. MORE POWERFUL BRAKES. The New 
Cargo has the braking system of a truck with the braking 
(characteristics expected by car drivers. 

Laden or unladen, braking is always powerful, smooth 
land progressive. 
(ROCKWELL REAR AXLES AND 
PARABOLIC SPRINGS. New Rockwell axles 
now permit a wider choice of‘‘faster*’ ratios, 

lenhantingNewCargo'sspeed and reducing 
[journey times. 

And with parabolic springs front and rear; 
New Cargo provides a more supple ride, laden 
or unladen. 
UNBEATABLE FUEL ECONOMY. You can’t 
beat the Cargo for economy, either. The best 
(sellingCargotWI I still holds Commercial Motor's 
7-5 tonnefuel economy record for 6-cylinder 
vehicles which itset in 1984 with 171 mpg. 

A SUPERB CAB MADE EVEN BETTER. With new. 
hard-wearing seat trim material, the already 
outstandingly aerodynamic cab now feels even more 
spacious. 

COST SAVING OPERATOR CARE. As you'd expect, 
■ New Cargo is well backed up by the biggest truck 
! specialist dealer network in Britain. 

A second year unlimited mileage warranty on all 
j major powertrain components comes free in addition to 
* thenormalfirstyearwarranty. 
1 Then there's Cost Care. It offers a choice of tailor- 

made, fixed price maintenance contracts. 
No wonder the Cargo enjoys such high residual 

values. 

THE BEST CARGO EVER. Built at the most advanced 
and productive truck plant in Britain, the Cargo is the 

driving force of Britain's truck industry. 
The new engineering advances, coupled 

’ with the dedication to quality at Langley, take the 
New Cargo to new heights of efficiency and 
productivity. 

TEST DRIVE THE NEW CARGO. Many of the 
benefits you'll find on the 7-5 tonne New Cargo 
you’ll also find on the new it to 15 lonners. 

To find out which New Cargo suits vou best, ring 

Ol 
anytime and ask for ‘New Cargo. 

7*5 TONNER 
BRITAIN'S INTERNATIONAL TRUCK MANUFACTURER. IwivKurdTruck limited, KvcoFord House.Station Koad.Walford.l tertfcmhhire. Will 1 SR.Tel:0923 Ili-llH Telex. Hi 7217. Fax; USKTf -!l©7 
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Onwards and 
upwards 

It is something of a myth that 
vans and track makers are stow 
to take np improvements m 
rehide design. The TX450 con¬ 
cept vehide, left bristles with 
computer-controlled systems* 
including a monitoring system 
which can tell the driver, via a 
colour cathode ray tube screen, 
what the tyre pressures and axle 
loads are and give early warning 
of oil pressure and water tem¬ 
perature problems. At right is 
the Vauxhall Astra Chairman 
van, specially designed for 
wheelchair travellers. It has 
self-lowering rear suspension 
aula ramp, mtb a winch to haul 
person and chair aboard. Safety 

straps bold everything rigid Many of the 
world's leading 
van and truck 
makers belong to 
groups which 

also manufacture care. so it is 
hardly surprising that car and 
commercial-vehicle tech¬ 
nological development are 
quite often closely allied. The 
belief, held by' many car 
enthusiasts however, that CV 
technology is always a step or 
two behind is certainly not 
true today, if ever it were. 

Turbocharging and charge¬ 
cooling. or iniercooling as 
marketing men prefer to call 
it. are two good examples of 
relatively recent development 
on car engines, which have 
been commonplace on heavy 
truck diesel engines Tor several 
years and which in some 
instances have now reached 
the third-generation develop¬ 
ment stage. 

In the use of on-board 
electronics, however, there is 
no denying that the van and 
truck building companies 
have tagged far behind their 
car-making colleagues, but 
more as a result of market 
forces than through choice. 
Commercial vehicle users de¬ 
mand levels of durability and 
reliability which are a world 
away from the average car and 
which, until recently, most 
microprocessor-based vehicle 
systems could not achieve. 

Fiascos like the short-lived 
American federal law of the 
early 1970s, which forced 
truck operators to use 
electronically controlled anti- 
lock brake systems, prone to 
being sent out of control by 
spurious signals like ibose 
coming from CB radios, did 
nothing to further the cause of 
on-board electronic systems. 

Now it is clear that, finally, 
the CV industry is about to lay 
to rest such unhappy mem- 

Electronics to the 
aid of the driver 

cries and take to electronics 
with a vengeance. The best 
single example of the kind of 
technology which is about to 
be used on (rucks was dis¬ 
played by Leyland Trucks, in a 
final technological Bing before 
DAF of the Netherlands took 
the company off the Govern¬ 
ment’s hands, at last year's 
Birmingham Motor Show. 

The TX450 concept dis¬ 
tribution vehicle bristles with 
computer-controlled systems, 
including a condition mon¬ 
itoring system which can tell 
the driver, by meansofa lOin. 
colour cathode ray tube 
screen, what the tyre pressures 
and axle loads are and give 
early warning of falling oil 
pressure or rising water tem¬ 
perature. 

Among this TV screen’s 
many other functions on 
TX450. it gives the driver a 
full view of the vehicle’s rear 
through a closed-circuit 
camera. 

The Leyland engineers who 
developed TX450 insist that 
they used mainly lechnoloigy 
that was currently available, 
and not too futuristic. Cer¬ 
tainly closed-circuit TV 
reversing aids are commer¬ 
cially available now, and in¬ 
deed British law was recently 
changed to make it lawful for 
TV screens to be fitted in cabs 
for this purpose. 

The TX450’s engine is con¬ 
ventional in that it is a 
proprietary Cummins 5.9 li¬ 
tre. B Series diesel but the 
electronic control of the unit’s 

I DECADE of UK COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 
1 PRODUCTION (no. of VEHICLES) 

Year tried 
December 

UgMMris 
(iW to 3.5 teas) 

Heavy geris 
(nare Hon 3.5 tens) 

1977 238.939 119.848 

1978 247.047 114.429 

1979 265.734 116.795 

1980 263.991 101607 

1981 158.904 58207 

1982 190.230 65,461 

1983 ?75.9BD 52.918 

1964 169.841 54258 

1985 207.662 54.426 

1986 785.651 40.520 

Source: Society of Motor Manufacturers and Tradas 

fuel metering and injection 
timing is definitely non-stan¬ 
dard. 

Few truck engineers today 
have any doubt, however, that 
electronic control of fuel injec¬ 
tion equipment on diesel en¬ 
gines will be essential in the 
near future in order to satisfy 
increasingly tough noise and 
exhaust emission legislative 
standards, on both sides of the 
Atlantic. 

AH the major tfiesel engine 
and fuel-injection equipment 
manufacturers are close to 
putting electronic injection 
control of one type or another 
into production. 

Detroit Diesel Allison, the 
diesel engine and automatic 
transmission-making subsid¬ 
iary of General Motors, the 
world's largest automotive 
group, recently became the 
first heavy-duty truck engine 
manufacturer to fit electronic- 
injection control as standard, 
on its advanced, single over¬ 
head camshaft Series 60. ) i.l 
and 12.7 engines. 

CV gearbox manufacturers 
have been even more active 
over the last five years, and 
little short of a revolution in 
truck, bus and van gearchange 
systems is about to happen. 

Scania of Sweden broke the 
ice with the introduction, as 
an option, of its CAG (com¬ 
puter-aided gearshift) system; 
Daimler-Benz, the world’s 
most prolific manufacturer of 
trucks over six tonnes, re¬ 
cently went a stage further by 
making its EPS (electronic 
power shift) system standard 

on its two top-of-ihe-range 
tractive units, and ERF of 
Sandbach is about to become 
the first of several truck 
makers to offer Eaton’s SAMT 
(semi-automated mechanical 
transmission). 

All these gear-change sys¬ 
tems use microprocessors, to 
varying degrees, to make it 
easier for the truck driver to 
change gear. 

None of them is an auto¬ 
matic transmission of the type 
used on cars. The base gearbox 
in each case is a conventional 
one. either synchromesh or 
constant mesh, on which the 
mechanical gearchange sys¬ 
tem has been replaced by 
electronically- controlled 
pneumatic cylinders. 

A typical heavy truck gear¬ 
box has between eight and 16 
gears, and its driver will 
change gear hundreds, if not 
thousands of times a day. 
Clearly any system lhai can 
reduce the physical effort of 
gear-changing, as well as 
lessening the risk of wrong 
gear selection, is a significant 
advance. 

Eaton is deveiping a system 
called AMT (automated 
mechanical transmission), the 
most sophisticated to date of 
this type of gearbox. It still 
employs a conventional con¬ 
stant mesh gearbox, but its 
microprocessor takes full con¬ 
trol of all gearchanging, 
including dutch engagement 
and disengagement. 

The ideal sought by some 
development engineers, how¬ 
ever. is a stepless, or continu¬ 
ously variable transmission 
(CVT). which is what Leyland 
has fitted in the TX450. with 
its electronic control linked to 
that of the engine. 

Tim Blakemore 
Deputy Editor, 

Commercial Motor 

ones Why the 
last a long time 

Panel vans tend to have very 
long lives: Ford’s Transit was 
21 before it was replaced early 
in 1986, and the Freight Rover 
Sherpa can (race its ancestry 
back to the. early 1960s, 
although it is a comparative 
youngster of 18 or so itself, 
writes Allan Winn, 

Change, it follows, is not a 
feature of this sector of the 
market. Developments there 
are, however, even if the next 
really big change for British 
manufacturers will be the 
launch of the front-wheel- 

CoUapse of the 
GM ‘world van1 

drive replacement for the 
Sherpa in a few years' time. 
(Meanwhile, the Sherpa is 
experiencing a bit of a sales 
revival under the flag of its 
new owner, Dal on the Conti¬ 
nent) 

Citroen, until recently ab¬ 
sent from the British commer¬ 
cial scene, now has its own 
version of the Italian-built 
Sevel van, produced jointly by 
its parent Peugeot and Fiat 

The Citroen C25. all-bat- 
indistingnishable from its Tal¬ 
bot Express and Fiat Ducato 
sisters, takes Citroen dealers 
into big vans, away from the 
Visa van, their only entry so 
far. 

The collapse of the General 
Motors “world van” project 
means that Bedford has had to 
enter into a major joint venture 
with Isqzii of Japan, already 
the design parent of Bedford's 

Midi van and KB pkkup.Until 
this collaboration bears fur¬ 
ther fruit Bedford will have to 
rely on its aged CF, the 
Suzuki-designed Rascal, and 
very successful car-derived 
Astra vans. 

Peugeot Talbot has broken 
the mould a little by producing 
the only six-wheeled panel van 
on the market: the real market 
for this version of the Express 
will be in small buses, where 
die Ford Transit and the 
Sherpa have held such sway in 
the early days of bus 
deregulation. 

The other manufacturer to 
have succeeded in (he small 
bus market is Mercedes-Benz, 
especially with its bigger- 
than-norinal T2 van, in¬ 
troduced last year, a big rival 
to Renault's 50 Series and 
lveco's Z range chassis. 

Mercedes has done well 
with its smaller T1 or 
'‘Bremen” van, too, but has not 

yet brought in either of Us- 
Spanish products, a«* 
Mitsubishi-bedied van and an. 
interesting front-wheel-drive-, 
van built on the lines of the oMv 
Hanomag. 

Mitsubishi itelf has not yet . 
made big inroads with its 
Canter 3.5-tonner. launched in 
a limited way earlier this year, 
but is doing well with^ its 
sharp-looking and lightweight 
1300. 

The two big Japanese 
manufacturers. Nissan And 

Offerings of th4 a 
Japanese big two ' 

Toyota, continue to offafr 
‘intermediate” vans, smaller 
than the usual panel vans bn** 
bigger than the Honda;: 
Daihatsu, Suzuki and Bedford* 
microvans. as well as tMStfc 
full-sized Urvan and Hlace 
offerings. 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE PRODUCTION j 
(N SELECTED COUNTRIES k 

Country 19(3 (984 idi r 

Belgium 36.387 52,003 ■ . .48546* 

France 375.039 348,863 

West Germany 276.798 255.298 279.234? 

Italy 178620 161.894.. 183.751^ 

The Ndneriands 11.833 " 13.617 

Sweden 51.595 •59.011 .6M2£ 

UK 244.514 224.825 • 265.973- 

Soj/cv Soosty o) Motor Manufaca/Ks anO Traders 

.an ■ 
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Duncan Baxter 

Merger that 
surprised 

the sceptics When merging Leyland DAFs marfce 
companies, director, Chris Thorneya 
adding two and Smith, explained that D 
two together had been in short suppt; 
rareiv makes recent months, but it is 

When merging 
companies, 
adding two and 
two together 
rarely makes 

four, at least in the short term, 
writes Daniel Ward. The un¬ 
certainty created by bringing 
two marques and ranges to¬ 
gether. gives customers an 
excuse to take their custom 
elsewhere. 

In this respect the leyland 
DAF merger has proved un¬ 
expectedly successful, since 
the Anglo-Dutch companies 
merged their truck operations 
in February to'give Leyland a 
40 per cent share of the new 
enlarged concern and DAF 60 
percent. 

So for this year Leyland 
DAF has established itself as 

A art van der Padt of DAF: 
profit from day one 

the market leader in Britain 
with 22.9 per cent, compared 
with nearest rival Iveco Ford 
at 21 per cent- It aims to 
achieve a 23 to 24 per cent 
shah: for 1987. 

When the merger was m- 
nounced in February, DAFs 
chairman, Aart van der Padt, 
forecast that the company 
would be profitable from day 
one. Graham Day,. Royer 
Group's chairman, reiterated 
last week that the company is 
firmly in the black. 

Though the growing reput¬ 
ation of the 7.5-tonne Leyland 
Roadrunncr truckand the 
bonus of former Bedford o wn¬ 
ers switching allegiance helped 
Leyland sales start well this 
vear. it is significant that 
orders for the British tracks 
have improved more than for 
their Dutch siablemates since 
the merger. 

Leyland DAFs marketing 
director, Chris Thorneycroft- 
Smith. explained that DAFs 
had been in short supply in 
recent months, but it is ev¬ 
ident that Leyland buyers are 
aware DAFs good reputation 
for service back-up should 
help overcome a traditional 
Leyland weakness. 

Mr Thomeycroft-Smith ex^ 
plains: “I wouldn’t say DAF 
products were drastically bet¬ 
ter than rivals but it has been 
able to keep the trucks on the 
road" 

The current priority is to 
bring together the two dealer 
networks in Britain. By tote 
July the 52 Leyland and 22 
DAF dealers will have been 
rationalized into a angle net¬ 
work with 60 dealers. 

In similar' circumstances, 
Iveco Ford spent up to 
£200,000 a dealer to terminate 
existing agreements in order 
io reshape quickly or amal¬ 
gamate the two sets ofdeaJers. 
DAF dealers will feel the 
greatest strain in the re¬ 
organization as they will go 
from servicing three engine 
types to coping with Leyland s 
enormous range. 

As the network is reorga¬ 
nized. Leyland DAF could see 
a dip in its market share, 
although the top management 
is confident it can achieve a 24 

I to 25 per cent market share in 
1 1988. 
i Leyland recently an- 
t nounced the closing of its 

French subsidiary, once seen 
. as the start of a badly needed 
s European sales thrust, leaving 

DAFs 500 continental dealers 
; to sell the Roadrunner light 
l truck and Freight Royer vans 
!• with DAF badging alongside 
1 the Dutch models. 
s On the strength of rising 

exports, production at Ley- 
. land has been increased by 
A l 000 trucks a year since the 
e meigenThis must be Men as 
i. at least some comfort after ine 
d loss of over 2.000 jobs at 
is Leyland and the wniing-oft of 
2 more than £500 rn.ll.on of 
s debts. 
>r There will be a progressive 
x transfer of three and four axle 

murk production from tne 

.• : iZ** -r• 
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Hard journey 
for a big, 

tough vehicle 
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Tony Gilroy the managing director of L^dRoter, withsoatoofhfe comptoty-s prodneto nt the SoUhell ptan. 
Tony ouroy, w _;_ 

doomed Scammell plant, at 
Watford, to the modem Ley- 
land assembly plant in Lan¬ 
cashire. The Dutch 
management plans to transfer 
production of right-hand 
drive DAF trucks to the 
Leyland plant by February 
1989, adding a further 3,000 
vehicles to annual output. 

However this will be strictly 
an assembly operation, with 
ready-built cabs and compo¬ 
nents imported. “We are going 
to produce and sell more 
vehicles in Britain than in any 
other country," stresses Ley- 
land DAF’s marketing 
director. 

While the merger is in its 
infancy, many observers are 
keen to see how the company 
manages the image of Leyland 
and DAF trucks and the 
overly big product range. 
• The management is in no 
rush to rationalize the range 
for fear of losing traditional 
customers. However, ^ap¬ 
pears to be aiming to both 
emphasize the British origin 
of Leyland products for patri¬ 
otic buyers and the attributes 

—_ . 1___ fni/Alir 
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The familiar appearance of the c 
ianH Rover and Range Rover 1 
belies the considerable i 
development beneath the skin i 
and, more significantly, mas- j 
slve changes in ***J£”f 
Rover company at Solinnu. . 
Look hack over the past five , 
years and it is hard to imagine , 
a company withstaading such 
fundamental changes in its 
markets and fortunes. 

In 1980 Land Rover boat 
61,000 vehicles and kits, yet 
the have been muter the 
output ever since. Production 
of Land Rovers alone dropped 
to 39,000 in 1982 and the rapsi 
decline only faltered in 1985 
before reaching a 30-year low 
of 21,000 last year. Peak 
output of 58300 Land Rovers 
in 1975 did indeed seem a long 
time ago. 

The company’s problems 
were not hard to pinpoint. As 
recently as 1985 it had ex¬ 
ported two-thirds of Lana 
Rover output mainly to the 
Third World and developing 
countries. Large military con¬ 
tracts from the Middle East 
bad once been stable business 
for Land Rover. 

That all changed as the 
African countries, in partim- 
lar, faced mounting foreign 
debt. The orders dried up 
quickly and the management 
had to move quickly to pre- 
serve the concern ttat, After & 
30-year ran of profits, had lost 
its way. 

on the specialist utility mar¬ 
ket, such as the military ami 
police, where durability *s 
more important than low-list 
price. 

The company's growth 
would come from developing 
the Range Rover into a range 
of models sold not lost is 
Europe bnt in the lucrative 
North American market. In 
sales terms the strategy is 
already paying off with a 
record of 14300 Range Rovers 
sold in 1986. 

Demand in Britain jumped 
25 per cent compared with 
1985, while European sales 
climbed by 46 percent to7,789 
in 1986. The Range Rover was 
launched in America in March 
1987 and first year sales 
should top 3,000. 

This has helped to push 
weekly output up from 3®p 
vehicles, at the start of 1980. 
to 520. As Range Rover 
production has overtaken that 

Ford’s new Transit, work-horse as Textile asits tegendary predecessors 

longer tom, toe Du.cMe- Mtadad ran* toil wjU jjy* 
vehicles will dominate reduce the company s ability do gn axles. Mr signed vehicles will dominate 

the range above 16 tonnes, 
where DAF is strongest, leav¬ 
ing the UK engineers and 
plant to specialize in lighter 
r m ..L lUn DAO/1. 

riebuyenand the attributes plant ^specialize 
of DAFs to buyers who favour trucks such as the 

'"li^sUkelyUi^both Leyland Mr Thorneycroft-Smith is 
Ll nAF tadeedtracks will adamant that the DAF badge 

ituuvA, r-v 

to attract buyers who tra¬ 
ditionally have operated 
trucks with proprietary en¬ 
gines like Cummins and* 
Rolls-Royce. 

Leyland DAF cannot afford 
io turn its back on these 
customers, so the answer may 
be to retain the nationalistic 
Leyland badge for heavy 
trucks which combine born 
DAF major components like 

Lilt taw r* 
bought-in engines. Eaton gear¬ 
boxes and Rockwell axles. Mr 
Thorneycroft-Smith says: the 
market will determine what 
happens at the end of the 
day." 

The Dutch management has 
already been able to make 
detail changes to the forth¬ 
coming Freight Rover van. 
which will be ready for launch 
intheeariy 1990s. 

An overly ambitious £200 
million investment programme 
had already been cut back to 
something the hard- pressed 
company could afford. Land 
Rover’s managing director, 
Tony GBroy, decided the 
tough dimate meant it was 
essential to cot fixed costs so 
he initiated a plan to save £14 
million a year by dosing down 
13 satellite plants scattered 
between Rinuliigham and Car¬ 
diff, and centraliziffig all manu¬ 
facturing on the SolihoU site. 

At home the Land Rover, 
even In its revamped Ninety 
and One Ten form, was facing 
stiff opposition from Japanese 
competition, that was winning 
over many of its tradibeaal 
buyers. 

Land Rover dedded to keep 
the Land Rover sales focused 

Hefty investments 
in a truly 

modern diesel 

for Land Rover, the company 
has been able annoimce «« 
new jobs at SolihulL The 
belated launch of a turbo 
diesel model has helped to 
raise Land Rover’s Conti¬ 
nental sales by 21 per cent to 
their highest level for five 
years. 

After its controversial at¬ 
tempts to sdl off Land Rover 
to General Motors inT986, the 
Government has said it will 
not consider seUing the com¬ 
pany for at least two years. 

The balance sheet alone 
suggests it could not be sooner. 
A 1985 profit of just £700,000 
was turned into a £48 million 
loss last year, though a profit 
in 1987 must be a fair pros¬ 
pect. In the longer term. 
Industry experts reckon that 

, Land Rover must make some 
f hefty investments in tioth a 
? reallv modern diesel engine for 
e the Land Rover and the switch 
g from its entreat hand-bUR 
J bodies to conventional mgh- 

voftune car manufacturing 
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TWO NAMES. 
ONE PHILOSOPHY. 

The joining of two strong names, sharing a common 
philosophy, has formed one far wronger, n^-lead, g 
company. The best news transport operators have near 

^ ^^fomaintain its leadership, the new company is pursuing 

every operator and virtually every operat.on offenng 

a choice starting with tire Freight Rover Vans range and 

reaching up to heavyweight, 150 tonnes trucks. „ 
A ranoe that will continually improve through a £150 

million frwSmwnt, over the iwx, f|v5 i”10 ncw product 

• ol.hTnU'ampaiwJiH-lK.th operator, anditemdusiry^Le, 

is 11 much needed injection of confidence. ^ 

A confidence that operators are responding to, by com¬ 

mitting themselves to Leyland DAF. 

Leyland DAF 

-’l FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

A COMMITMENT TO THE FUTURE. 
tv/ti iiDivg' V\NI INHOSOO 100 II)/ 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

CITY 
University 

Actuarial Science and 
Statistics Lectureship 

■ Applications are invited for a lectureship, for five years in the first 
instance. This appointment has been made possible by the 1 

establishment of a one year full-time postgraduate Diploma course 
in Actuarial Science from October 1985 on a self-financing basis. 

The person appointed will be expected to lecture in Actuarial 
Science and/or Statistics on the BSc Honours Degree Course in 
Actuarial Science and the Postgraduate Diploma Course in 
Actuarial Science and to assist in the development of postgraduate 
and post-experience courses on actuarial and statistical subjects. 
He/she will also be expected to undertake research and contribute 
to the research endeavours of colleagues. 

It is envisaged that applicants will have a strong background in 
Actuarial Science, Statistics or a related discipline. Applications 
from persons with incomplete professional qualifications wifi be 
considered. 

Salary wifi be on the Lecturer scale, £10,128 - £19,603 
depending upon age and experience inclusive of Loudon Allowance. 

Negotiations with the Institute of Actuaries are at an advanced 
stage concerning the setting up of consultancy work in the areas of 
actuarial and statistical education and research. Such work would 
be rewarded at a commercial rate and it is envisaged that a lecturer 
who contributed to such a scheme would receive a total 
remuneration of about £22,000 per annum. 

Application forms and further information may be obtained 
from the .Academic Registrar’s Office, The City University, 
Northampton Square, London EC1V OHB; telephone 01-253 4399, 
extension 3037. 

Cosing date: 27 July 1987. 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
AND AFRICAN 

STUDIES 
University of London 

Applications are invited for the following 
Lectureships; 

LodurasMp in Modem Japanese^ in the Department of the Far East 
Applicants should possess competence to teach Japanese at aH levels 
and have good academic quafificatioro and research experience in 
Japanese language and culture, or applied linguistics. Duties win indude 
general language teaching and some supervision of research students. 

Lectureship in Modem Chmesa, fn the Department of the Far East. 
AppRcants should possess competence to teach Modem Chinese at all 
levels and have good academic quaBflcatlons in the Md of Modem 
Chinese language and literature, and research experience. Duties wffl 
Inctuda general language teaching and some supervision'of research 
students. 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND 
AFRICAN STUDIES 

University of London 

Applications are invited for the 
following Lectureships 

Lectureship in Chinese Politics, 
ia ibe department of Economic and Political Studies. 
In addition to teachim andenttadnate and 
postgraduate courses m the Ratifies of China and 
smervisme rporarch the SUCC6S5&11 fiffyfatata wiDbC 
expected to participate in the general undergraduate 
teaching of the Departnxem. Preference wffl be given 
to those with a PhD ia Politics, boi candidates with 
proven prerrufal may apply. 

In Hie Department of Anthropology 
and Sotiology:- 

Lectnreship in Social Anthropology 
with reference to the Arab World. 

Applicants should have completed or be near 
completion of a PbD, and have conducted research 
among Arabic-speaking peoples of the Near and 
Middle East or Noah Afbca. A sound spoken and 
written knowledge of Arabic is expected and an . 
interest ia womens studies would be an advantage. 

Lectureship in Western Africa and 
Canibean Anthropology. 

should have bad some teaching and research 
experience and have completed a PhD. They would 
also be expected to have conducted fieldwork in West 
Afixa, to have knowledge ofa West African language 
and 10 have published some of the results of that 
research. The socessfnl candidate would be expected 
to initiate as interest in Canibean studies. 

Appointments will date from 1 October 1987 or as 
soon thereafter as possible. Salary on the Lecturer A 

The last of our salad days 

Two Lectureships m Arabic, in the Department of the Near and MktcMa 
East Appficants should be competent to teach Arabic (Modem Standard 
and Classical) throughout the range of undergraduate studies and wffl he 
expected to contribute to MA teaching and postgraduate supervision. 
Scholarly specialization Is sought within tin field of Arabic Btarature 
(modem and classical) and wmih the fields of theatre, cinema and 
television (as a vehicle of popular culture). 

LBChaeahip In latemfc Studio*. in the Department o! tire Near amt tfiddta 
East Applicants should be competent in Arabic (Classical and Modem 
Standard) and familiar with the development of Islam from its Arabian 
origins to its modem expression in Asia and Africa. Scholarly 
specialization is sought within the fields of theology, jixtsprudence and 
philosophy- The successful canddate wM be expected , to contribute to 
undergraduate and UA teaching and to postgraduate supervision. 

Lectureship in Modem banian Languages, in the Department of the Near 
and Mkfefte East Applicants should have a knowledge of at least one of 
the following languages: Pashto. Kurdish, Baluchi, Ossetic and wffl be 
expected to acquire proficiency in the others. The successful candidate 
wffl be expected id develop teaching programmes at undergraduate and 
MA. level and to supervise postgreudate research. Applicants should 
hold a good honours degree, and preferably a higher degree, in an 
appropriate subject Someltnowtedge of Psretan and of the mstory of the 
Iranian languages wm be an advantage. 

Appointments wffl date from 1 October 1987 or as soon thereafter as 
possible. Salary on the Lecturer A scale (£8,735 by 9 increments to 
£13.875) depending on qualifications and experience, in addition London 
Allowance of £1,393 per annum Is payable; and membership of USS is 
compulsory. 

Further particulars and application forms are available from The 
Secretary. School of Oriental and African Studies, Mate* Street London 
WClE 7HP to whom applications should be sent not later than 28 Juty 
1987. Applicants resident abroad may send fun &v. indwflng names and 
addresses of three referees. 

-Coleg Prifysgd Cymru t 

Aberystwyth 
Hie University College ofV\feks 

CHAIR OF ACCOUNTING 
Applications arc invited for Ibis second Chair of 
Aerounting, to be established by the University in 
the Department of Accounting from next session. 
The College has declined to mak^ a significant 
expansion if its highly regarded i«w-hing and 
research in this subject and at least three further 
academic suiT appointment are planned over the 
next three jean. 

Applications will be welcomed from candidates 
with interests in any area of accounting and finance; 
although expertise in management accounting and 
finance, or in auditing, could be particularly 
valuable. 

The current head of department is the Julian Hodge 
Professor of Accounting, Professor Richard Macve. 
By agreement the headship could rotate to the new 
Professor within the nest three years. Salary win be 
in ibr Pmlessonal range (present Professorial 
minimum C2.U50 - £23.3110 from 1 March 1938). 

Inform! enquiries may be made by contacting 
Richard Macro (W70 3111). Farther partirnfers are 
araQable from the Staffing Officer. The University 
College of Wales, Old College. King Street, 
Abcrystwth SY2S SAX (Td W10 3177 Ext 207). th 
whom applications (twelve copies) Indpdiag a 
cwntattow ritte and the names of three referees 
should be ubminrd no later than Friday 24 Jaly 
1987. Applicants from overseas need only snbartt 
one copy by ainaaS. The College reserves the right 
to ED the Chair by ia*itathm. 

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
Matfical Sociology Unit 

POST DOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOW 

AuAohnta am matted (or a shot term nwKHwal scientific post 
{Enable lor (free vans to work in a survey of erejday We and health. 
amoM people in thee md fifties. Carettates ml Ik expected to hsm a 
socUi soenco bacrtrauraJ, w be interested Rt social wtrenwg of tieattti 
and fflncss. and to De of RnmabaMv past doctool at eqwvzent status. 

Remvnerahon vril be at an apumpraneptUnt on the scales f m umvetaty 
nofKftwal staff, tte AfflC m an fipd Opportimbes Employer. 

FurDrer rtrnntoon and an wphooan totm may be obtend tram: kj 
GH HD. Stadak. MHC KMcal Sutton IM. 6 aartem, 
Onyow 612 SOU Tet Mi-357 3Ml With whom! apfUraBons - 
mdufing a tea ev and Uw names, abbesses and daytime tefeptojne 
nmten of too pfettsacnaJ referees - stooW be lodged by Fmtey 

July 17, t9S7. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

Personal Social 
Services Research Unit 

Research Fellow 
Applications are invited tar a one' year post of 
Research Fellow to work on a study of Soda! Services 
Provisions tar AIDS sufferers, with effect from 1st 
September 1987. 
TNs project is funded by the Department of Heafih end 
Social Security, end is concerned hr particular with the 
cost Impication of AIDS to local authorities. Appficants 
should have a postgraduate degree and proven record 
of research hi a relevant area of social science. 
Preference wffl be given to candidates with experience 
to the general area of ifte economics of local authority 
or health services. 
Consideration wBI be given to someone wishing a sol 

month appointment or secondment 
Salaries according to qualfications and experience wH 
be on the scale £9306-14825 at Grade 1A tor Research 
and Analogous Staff. An appointment at grade II is 
possible tar an exceptionally weft qualified person. 
Further particulars and application forms are available 
from Mr J E Reilly, Secretary of Faculties and Deputy 
Registrar, The Registry, University of Kent. Canterbury, 
Kent CT2 7NZ, to be returned no later then Monday 
27th July 1987. Please quote reference A87/62. 

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 
REGIUS CHAIR OF FORENSIC MEDICINE 
TtaeSeaetny of State fir Scathed invites upBaoiont far (be 
Remus Chair of Forensic Medians m the UmvcTsT? of 
Edinburgh. 

CteMBB should have wide experience of general and 
foRaric pathology, have a prawn record of achievement in 
research, and pomes the capacity and motivation to provide 
amVmic leadership in forensc pathology. The post will also 
involve die provision of farm-ac pathology services to the 
Gown in Edinbcirit *nd South East Scotland, as wen as an 
Boexmiy Consohsat contract with the lofhian Health Bond. 

Further ptrindtn of appointment may be ofauinwl from 

The Secretary, Scottish Education Department, 
loom 3/114, New St Andrew’s Honse, 

Edinburgh, EH1 3$Y, 

to whom ggfcgjaua mVELVEcngies, except in the cue of 
overseas candidates who may cobnut only one copy), accom- 
tmujni by the names of three referees; should be irtBiiwf not 
ater than Friday, 4 September. 

The waiting period 
between examinations 

and the publishing 
• of the, results can 

also be constructive, 
says Roger Jones 

The end-of-year examinations are over 
and the summer vacation beckons. 
There is bound to be a feeling of relief 
thai at least one obstacle js out of the 
way. Bui if you arc about to leave school 
or college there is bound to be a twinge of 
apprehension, as writ In the autumn 
your life style is going to change 
completely, and you may need to prepare 
yourself for the pitfalls that lie ahead. 

Thai does not mean to say holidays are 
out. If you’ve just finished a gruelling 
course of study, a period of relaxation is 
absolutely vitaL Indeed, you need to find 
some activity or environment which will 
take your mind off worrying about exam 
performance as you await the results. 

On the other hand — especially if you 
are a school leaver—you should not take 
your results for granted. Make sure you 
are available to take action when they 
come through. If your final acceptance 

• by a college or university is dependent on 
your achieving certain grades, then be 
prepared to take remedial action if your 
results do not come up to expectations. 

Once you are assured of a place, you 
may well fed the need to prepare yourself 
in some way for the course ahead. 
University and college departments 
often send out reacting lists to their 
prospective undergraduates, and a little 

Advantages of mixing 
business and pleasure 

preliminary reading pays dividends in 
the long run. 

The image of the hangup student is 
certainly no myth since a grant—even if 
you get the full entitlement — may hardly 
cover the cost of necessities, let alone 
luxuries like holidays in the sun. The 
first term, in particular, can be as 
expensive business, involving consid¬ 
erable expenditure on textbooks and 
equipment. 

The ideal solution is to mix business 
with pleasure: If you are intending to 
study modern languages or even really 
pursue a career where languages will be 
important (like export marketing), you 
will need to spent lime abroad improv¬ 
ing your spoken performance of your 
Chosen langimy or language* 

French courses in Brittany and Ger¬ 
man courses in Vienna sound particu¬ 
larly inviting, but you wiil find that there 
are vacation courses for a variety of 
languages. Not all are advertised, and 
you may need to consult the cultural 

The moment of troth in exams, but how 
to deal with the tense aftermath? 

anadte of the appropriate embassy or the 
Language and Culture guides of CILT 
(the Centre for Information on Language 
Teaching and Research). 

On the other hand, if you are planning 
to study veterinary surgery, you might 
inquire whether any assistance is needed 
by a local vet or at a nearby animal 
shelter. Even if you are not offered any 
payment, the experience will stand you 
in good stead. 

Some firms offer what are called 
“vacation traineeships”, and in his book 
of the same name editor David Leppard 
lists 6,000 on-the-job training opportu¬ 
nities. for all types of career. Several of 
them are. open to sixth-formers and 
school-leavers as well as students in - 
higher education, and among the better 
known companies running such schemes 
are Rolls Royce and Saga. 

According to Leppard such a trainee- 
ship “ogives you a chance of gaining 
realistic experience in a certain career 
area without having to be committed to a 
particular employer or field.” You may 
decide during the course of your trainee¬ 
ship that this is just The kind of work you 
are looking for, in which case you stand a 
good chance of being offered a perma¬ 
nent position with the firm after 
graduation. 

On the other hand, if the experience is 
enough to dissuade you from pursuing 
that particular career option, it has not 
been a waste of time. You will have 
learned, and developed a number of 
specific skills which are likely to come in 
useful, whatever your future occupation. 

I am not seeking to disparage jobs 
which are not related in any way to your 
future study or career. Working on the 
factory floor, for instance, can be an 
experience in itself, even if you are not 
planning to enter the world of manufac¬ 
turing. There are any number of seasonal 

• to kno* about thc 

pto «<*n you 

^lUhesc davs of high unemployment!! 

k „oWihte «> find ^ 

for idleness. Then, arc PJjSf helpers 
untary organizations in need ot Drapers 
SX in this country and the Third 
World and such work can pro** 
n»waTriin£. The International Director of 
yZnlan M ark is a useful starting 
noinL but another idea would be to 
SSb clarities in your Pjmcubr 
locality, many of which are short-staffed 
during*the summer months. 

i have come across a number of young 

really depends on how constructively 
you use your time. 

Travel, for instance, isan education in 
itself and vvorking your way round me 
worid (which is the title of another 
Vacation Work book) will develop your 
capacity for self-reliance and possibly 
your‘understanding of other cultures. 
Working overseas with one of the 
volunteer agencies will also be beneficial 
for character development 

However, a year off should not be 
regarded as an easy option: and if your 
speciality is science or mathematics, for 
instance, you may find that any interrup¬ 
tion to your studies could prove harmful. 

Self-reliance from 
foreign travel 

You cannot afford to fell behind at the 
outset of your career. 

After a period of intensive study, most 
young people — quite understandably ~ 
yearn to switch off and relax. However it 
is important not to ignore the future 
entirely, and if you can relate your 
summer activities in some way to the 
next stage in your life it will be a vacation 
well spent 
The Cent re for Information on Language - 
Teaching and Research is at Regent's; 
College, Inner Circle. Regent's Park.. 
London NITI 4,\S. (Tii. 01-468-8221). : 
Vacation Work Publications, 9 Park End 
Street, Oxford OX I IHJ (Tei.. 0865- 
241978) puNish a number of useful 
handbooks including Directory of Slim¬ 
mer Jobs Abroad, Summer Jobs Abroad.1 
Summer Employment Directory of the 
US and The Directory of Work and 
Study in Developing Countries, in 
addition to the works mentioned in ike 

jobs in agriculture and tourism, many of ailide. Thev also recruit for a number of 
iUm lUi^i . __t "»■ j  - *- them listed in Vacation Work’s Directory 
of Summer Jobs in Britain. 

working holidays in Germany. France 
and Switzerland. 

j THE mUVEBSITY 
I QF MANCHESTER 

LECTURERS HI LAW 
(TWO POSTS) 

The IMversay ftwta app¬ 
lications from graduates and 
pteow of graaW experien¬ 
ce lor ttwae posts, tenable 
(tarn Goober let, 1887, or a 
later date to be arranged. 
Mttte salary accoRfing to age 

, and experience up to £12,035 
pA on the Grade A scale lor 
norveinical Lecturers (28ja5 
to £13£75 pJL). Superantt- 
mfflon- Partfcutera and ppp6- 
cetlon forms (rettansbiti by 
Jity 20th). from 

The Registrar, 
The Unwraity. 

Manchester Ml 3 9PL. 

Quote ref 151/87/. 

LONDON BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

Lectureships in 
Organisational Behaviour. 

LBS currently has two vacancies in ■ Organisational 
■ Behaviour. The first position is for a social psydiologisi 
interested in the human dynamics of work organisations. 
TTh> eirmcfiil annlinnl mil . f..«« » ■ ■  

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MANCHESTER 

DEPARTMENT OF MIDDLE 
EASTERN STUDIES 

TWO POSTS OF 
LECTURER 

The University invites applications for the 
following posts, tenable from October 1st, 1987: 

(a) LECTURESHIP IN TURKISH, and 

(b) LECTURESHIP IN PERSIAN 
Applicants should be fluent in. and able to teach 

modern Turkish/Persian and should be 
academically qualified in some other sphere of 

Turkish/Persian studies or Turirish/Peisiaa Area 
studies. Initial salary will be in the range £8,735 - 
£18.210 pa. Superannuation. Further particulars 

and application forms, returnable by July 8th, 
from the Registrar. The University, Manchester, 

M13 9PL. Quote ref. 144/87/Tl. 

is essential Industrial experience is desirable. 
The second post is for a sociologist whb an interest in 
the sociology of work and organisations. The successful 
applicant candidate will have completed research and a 
doctorate ia a field relevant to business. He or die wil] 
have a particular interest in Homan Resource Manage¬ 
ment and/or Orgmisation Theory. Teaching 

or consulting is desirable. 
Salary is dependent on experience but wffl be in the 
range of £15,120 to £17,622 (inclusive of London 
allowance). 
Applications should be addressed in writing with a 
current cv to; 

Profeasor John W Hunt 
Chairman of Organisational Behaviour 

Subject Area, 
London Business School 

Sussex Place, 
Regent’s Park, 

Loudon, . 
NW1 4SA 

Applications witll dose on July 17 1987, 

■LONDON BliSiiWiSS SCHOOL 

| UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 

SCHOOL OF 
INDUSTRIAL AND 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
Research Fellowships: Applications of 
Mathematics to Financial Problems 

A senior research officer and a research 
officer are required for a two year ESRC 
research project on the applications of 
continuous time models to financial 
valuation problems, the project will be 
directed by Professor Stewart Hodges. 

Applicants are sought with either 
expertise in numerical analysis and 
computing (particularly numerical 
quadrature and the solution of partial 
differential equations) or with research 
experience in the option valuation risk 
management literature. 

The appointments will be made on the 
scale Grade IA and Grade n range for 
research staff (£12,035 - £18,210), and 
will be with effect from 1 November 
1987 or to be agreed. 

Application forms and further par¬ 
ticulars from The Registrar, University 
of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL (0203 
523627), quoting Ref. No. 48/A/86/J. 

Closing date 24th July 1987. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

IJECTURESHEP 
(BIO-MEDICAL ENGINEERING 

(Bft>-Trib©logy» 
A lectureship (continuation of New 
Blood post) in Bio-Medical Engineering is 
available immediately. Candidates 
should preferably have qualifications, 
experience and special interests in 
Tribology (lubrication, friction and wear) 
of natural and total replacement synovial 
joints and bio-materials in order to 
enhance existing expertise and strengths 
in the Department 

Salary on the scale for Lecturer Grade A 
(£8735 - £13675) or Grade B (£14245 - 
£18210) according to qualifications and 
relevant experience. 

Informal enquiries may be made to 
Professor D Dowson (0532 - 431751 Ext 
254). 

Application forms and further particulars 
may be obtained from the Registrar, The 
University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, 
quoting reference No. 69/52. 

for 

MONARSH UNIVERSITY 
Melbourne, Australia 

DEAN OF THE FACULTY 
OF ENGINEERING 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified 
persons for appomaneni to ihefuU-cmc position of 

1 UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
CLINICAL ONCOLOGY 

Tbc electors intend to proceed to an ejection to the newly 
endowed Imperial Cancer Research Food ProtL-ssonlup of 
Clinical Oncology. Tbc stipend of Uur professorship is at 
present £30.540 per annum (subject to review). 

Applications (icn copies, or oik from overseas candMiatcsi, 
naming three referees bin without testimonials, .should be 
received not later than 24 August 1987 by the Registrar. 
University Offices, Wellington Square. Oxford, OXI 2JD. 
from whom further particular nay be obtained. 

UNIVERSITY OF 

EXECUTIVE 
PRO-VICE- 

CHANCELLOR 
AND REGISTRAR 

Applications from candidates of high calibre 
arc invited for this senior appointment. 
Applicants should have considerable relevant 
experience, and be capable of contributing to 
the development and implementation of pol¬ 
icy at the highest level 
Further information may be obtained Grom 
Dr K.W. Bowler. Chairman of Council, 
University of Leicester, University Road, 
Leicester LEl 7RH, by whom applications 
should be received not later than Tuesday 7 July. 

University of Manchester and UMIST 
Department of Metafiingy and Materials Science 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 
Appfaztionaare invited fim Honan gnOmes (Utmd 2ft)) in 
MeaBumr. Materials Science Ceramics or ReiawJ Sufcjeci* Jir 
gg»C»aate loantb node. A number of SERC CASE and 
Quo marts and indanrial imidi have been made rabble 
w eomniwcemart. in October 19*7. At the present time 

Kuoffisg projects remain 

0) Marangoaj Flow in Samoa and StUoce Systems. 
R) Werosuachne/Mecfaankal Property ndaitknisfalps in Ni- 

(3) SopeiplanieUy in Aluminium AUpyJnC Composites. 
(4) A SIMS Investigation of the trtidaiion Meehan inns of 

Strati. 
($1 Partitioning of Beams in DupJtv Sodnkte Steels. 
(6) Gold Commas to Ut-V Senmondocting Compounds. 
(7) Creep Damage Accmnuhiion in StainJea Sad. 
(8) Phase Transfannanou and Creep of Ni-Cr Wekl Metals. 

Graduates interested n> any of tfarae prefects contact Dr FJi. 
Hayes. Oaertrocm MetftB&wy and Materials Science. 
GrosrenorSw, Mucbener Ml THS. TetCKSl- 236 3311. eu 

2J2S. Please igme reference MET/T/63. 

provgioa after Ural period for a second team or for 
. usnsfor too chair withto the Rnihy. 

Safety: SA64J01 peranoum. Superannuation, travel 
and removal auowance, and tempory housing 

assisamce. 

Information on application procedure and further 
particular* may he obtained from the Registrar. 

Monash University, Clayton, Victoria 3168, 
Australia, or the Secretary General, Association of 
Commonwealth Universities lAppts), 36 Gordon 

Square, London WCIH OPF. 

Applications should reach the Registrar not tater chan 
Friday. U September 1987. Council reserves the rigjit 
to maire no appointment or to appoint by invitation 

at any stage. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 
DEPARTMENT of 

mechanical 
ENGINEERING 

TWO lectureships 
COMPUTERESE 

engineering 

,y- rrorerencew] 
oe given to candidates with good 

fori3”* spScial “Lests ir 
one of the following fields in order ti 
enhance existing e^ertiS Sd ' 
sttengths m the Department; 

(a) Computer Aided Engmeerine wit] 
pancujar reference to ™ 

Processes and/or 

for Lecturer Grad 

August applicati0l« 12t/~ 
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01-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 01-481 1066 

COURSES ] 
The British School 
of Osteopathy 

to; 
u 

> il 

■&* 

PATRON H.R.H. The Princess Royal, GCVO. 
Have YOU 
thought 
of 
Osteopathy? 

Tto British School 
of Osteopathy 
1-4 Suffolk Street 
LondtM SW1V 4H6 
Tetejriwfle: 
01*930 9254 

There i* greet demand for me services ot Registered Osteo¬ 
paths: they are Independent pratosstonai practenere «no are 
trained toowwMarttte ftmcttontog of the wftoto body as wail as <£- 
agnesmg and treating particular areas of malfunction, m many 
areas of me country patients have to travel long dstanees to 
reach a Registered Ostaopeth-meae gaps must be (Bed. 
The British School of Oeteopethy hae been m Westminster since 
19T7 and is now in spedsSy adapted accommodation just oft 
Trafalgar Square. The four-year Optoma Course (ndudas a tom- 
term pro-cfencai comae at least ZJ3D0 hours are spent in the 
SchooTs own outpatient cHftica. AS tuWon m the cSnical coutse Is 
under me supervfsfon of practising Regfeterad Osteopaths. 
The RSO. Optoma fat Osteopathy- Holders of (ha as.O. 
Diploma (D.O.) are eBgfttfe to apply tor memoereWpol the General 
Counci & Register d Osteopaths (MJLO.V 
Admission requirements are broadly the san» es to degree 
ooureee-et least two A-levets Pnckxflng Chemistry and preferably 
BtotogyJ-and three O-teveto- Entry bn September 1987 is am 
possito. Requirements and tother deals may be obtained Corn 

Prtndpat Sir Norman Uodop. Hon. O.Ed, 
AiSc. CLCftsm_ FJLS.C. 

BYAM SHAW 
SCHOOL OF ART 

FINE ART 
FOUNDATION COURSE 
A eee OBtese te nee pmefaes sf 

tee ttejgj Whgtei Uedre 

drawing 
Penang 
sculpture 

Taught by precising ardats. 
PrtpaasSdHtsferatiTB fine attnd 
dter am * 8A wddpteat tart 

tatonu added m eat 

Fmtzisosa. 

51-777 <m 

AFTER GCE 
I WHAT NEXT? 

kimdetepracmt Gmuncean 
sdgpcts.psras.amR.Mh 
tea ol and nteett 
• • CAREER ANALYSTS 

. m A 90 QnUMSte Piece.Wl' 
• “ 00435seHJMfan) 
'•O 

^ LEARN FRENCH 
IN BRITTANY 

Come to the westernmost tip of Europe 
Learn FRENCH in BRITTANY 
• Sommer courses (August) 23,4 

weeks 
• Enrolment fees from £100 
• Age groups - from 16/18 & over 18 

• General Courses all levels 

• Commercial French 

• Accomodation available if so wished 
(families, bed-sitters, studios etc-) 

The Centre itself is in one of the most beautiful 
sites of the region. For your Summer vacation it’s 
the ideal place to practise all water sports, not 
forgetting a wide range of many other sports and 
interests. 

For farther information please write to: 
THE Cl EL 1NSTITUT CONSULAIRE 

11 RUE YVES GILOUX 
B.P. 383 

29 274 BREST CEDEX 
PHONE 98 03 4780 

V 

HOLBORN SCHOOL OF LAW 
AND BUSINESS STUDIES 

LLB? BSc (Econ)? 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
Three Year Degree Courses in 

Law - Accountancy • Management - Banking 
Entry: 3 “Os £2 *A2s Grade E. 

‘A’ LEVELS 
CAREERS GUIDANCE BY BRIAN HEAP 
One Year Courses start each October and 

IS monthrcDurses start in April 

For further artd he!U-r particulars of Full-time. Part-time 
'—~—; and Correspondence Courses ,'1Z~ 

i ■ nppl\ to the Reftistrar, HSL, Dept TMS. K, 
I 200 Grovhound Rd. London Wit 9RY. L<A^ 

'VST; Tel: (li-385 3377. Telex: 265386 , ;v V- 

GERMAN LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

:3 weeks’ courses in Munster, Germany 

4 lessons a day and muitivarious 
cultural programme 

tuition tee: 390, - DM 
Information: 

Werfcstattfur Bifrfung und Kuttur 
Postfach 8872 

' D-4400 Munster 
Tel: 01048/251/5111 64 

UNIVERSITIES 

UNIVERSITY OF 
GLASGOW 

BURTON CHAIR 
OF MEDICAL 

GENETICS 
In the University Department 

ot Medical Gentries «the 
Duncan Guthrie Institute. 

YorkNU Hospital, Glasgow. 
AppMahons are invited to 
the Burton chter or MedfceJ 
Genetics which tafevacam 
on 1st October. 1887, with 

the appointment ol Professor 
Fergu&on-Smitn FRS, tD the 

Bair of Pathology al 
Cambridge. 

Further pwdeutare nay be 
obtained Irem (b« Academic 
personnel Office, IMvereMy 

the name* end eddraeaes of 
three ratoreee. alMaWba 
lodged on or before 7th 

Angtsst. 1987. 

'SSVtSZS* 

Bachelor of Law 

^sssssftsa- 

JNflHX.Ta,«D»W 
feofMMttoriUa«Ufa*mBC 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE 
OF FL08B1CE 

Why nor suttr « BonmU t«77 
TleBrtBlilnaaaiOnatetetetea 
Kiten topwQB. rawto on m Rote- 
m Rmissw*. Mtowrtwnt* Ba- 
roque. Etrusco-ftman CMsttw nr 
TCTiidPiwreSWto.Cotes: 
iao -a' Kite auras a Man to 
HWmy <H M m aka WWW. The 
(nsvuu b Uured w the cenBe of tu 

I dm town wdi a nagtoart Mrary- 
Aaonradtofl mnaad MS tetea 
Wtos » wjdwl. 

Prospectus trom: 
BrirtefatartM^ * — 

OukxtetM ft. 
ret 01018 58 

•!sr«i 

;*>/■ 

UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF SWANSEA 

Temporary Lecturer 
Applications are invited for the vacancy of 
Temporary Lecturer in French or 
Temporary Lecturer in French with 
Spanish. The successful applicant will be 
required to teach Contemporary French 
language, including business language, and 
to contribute to the teaching of" _ 
contemporary French Studies and French 
Literature. Preference may be given to 
candidates also qualified to contribute to 
Spanish teaching- 

The appointment, which sgill be for nine 
months from October 1,1987 will be on the 
Grade A scale for Lecturers: W35- 
£13,675 per annum, increasing to £9,2W - 
£14 500 per annum from March 1,1988, 
together with USS/USDPS benefits. 

Further particulars and application forms (2 
copies) may be obtained fromdie Personnel 
Office, University College of Swansea, 
SindeioQ Park, Swansea, SA2 8PP, to which 
offiSIh^yshould be returned by FYiday, 

July 17,1987. 

CITY OF LONDON POLYTECHNIC 
MSc. aad Postgraduate Diploma in 

Decision Making 
Part-time (Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday evening over 

two years) 

This innovative course brings together the 
practical and academic sides of decision 
making. Current students are drawn from 
both public and private sectors, and some 
are sponsored by their employers. 
The course covers: 

Individual decision making 
’Management Science and decision aids 
Interpersonal and group decision making 

"Social structuring of decision making 
"Practical area studies 

Application forms from: 
The Faculty Officer, 
Faculty of Life and 
Environmental Sciences, 
city of London Polytechnic, 
ad Castle Street 
London El 7 7NT. 
Tel. 01 283 1030. 

Jr 

ST. GODRICS COLLEGE. LONDON. 
BUSINESS STUDIES COURSE 

An rfitctiMu; ihrvc term Diploma couth- oftiinp a cmnprchcioiic 
framing fc* modern hustnc* nnh cophasb >m CTiin.-prcocmul tfciJK 

and smalt SusincsHv. 
• Suhiect, mdodv Busmcar. Admimsmimn. Acemmimp. 

{ntocnunmi Tcdrnatagv. Eavturaio-. Lan. Marli-tinp 
• Sunuilaimj! ptr-pramoic of kciutcv. \isiis & oanfnncr 
• EiNti and pmtcuKuul iiuium in small cbsscs. 
• Careen fiodatKc am) AppomuncnN Bureau. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION nH Jl’LY 
for further information picas* cant net: 

The feebw. 2 Arlnrfek Rto. Ltom MOMD W; «-US 
PKor.Mstn as efuhem m mt bwtjsh invn 

AfM'TtltVTS W MM. LKIMH'M 
THttePWlMlMr* LMFlinMtM 

CERTIFICATE IN COUNSELLING 
ONE YEAR. 32 WEEKLY EVENING SESSIONS 
FROM OCTOBER M, IN THE UNDERLYING 
DYNAMIC PSYCHOLOGY OF COUNSELLING 

Lconn and t—"'"— to teadyrs, iodnl vrodro, heehb 
vinton, prabnboo offiertn, coaBtrUoo, luiunttre 
end aD bdping intokns. Rccoe&aed by ILEA aad other 

to ngs u> fim-tiiiK >i*r*ti* Encwko come 
DES approved tar pooling. 
Information fiuic 

Tht OhM Dbecteiv 
rota S, liacota Cmtre and Insftote to Paychotternpy, 
77 WratmfDSto Bridge Bud, Iton SE1 7KS. 

Jr 
ST GODRICS OCXLB3E, LONDQN 

Founded b 1929 and nmrudooallyiecognsed far tfac 
quality of ic courses. 

* SECRETARIAL TRAINING.'Conneiaianlesebiachde 
modern Office Procedme and Wotd Proccsang. 

e BUS® ESS STUDIES DIPLOMA COURSE. 

* COURSES FOR OVERSEAS STUDENTS: lidnteb 
Eng&li as a ftrcigo Language and Seaeoriai Cocrres. 

* CAREERS ADVICE AND APPOINTMENTS BUREAU. 
to nulber tafimoaiioo ptosr contact: 

The Registrar. 2 Ariwrif&t Road. Uwta MU 6A0. 

GCSE& ALEVB-TUmOH 

UTC is one ol the oWest- 
estabirshed Colleges of 
independent Further 
education in the United 
Kingdom. 
Forafnwstone hundred 
yearn we hove prepared our 
students For rewarding and 
fulfilling careers. 
Wears an anamination 
centre to London University 
and other professional 
examining bodies. 

COURSES. 
ONE YEAR FUU.TRIEGCSE 
•WIEVSt 
REDUCES n OCSCteWLEYEU 

MOUTHS. 
WWET 0UU LECTURE THEATRE. 
WEU EQLWPEO LABORATORIES. 
LWWRYS REFECTORY 
Couno, ban«i SEPTEMBER 
orxUWUMRX 

REFIT 
UNNERSirY TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
A3 GREAT RUSSELL STREET 
LONDON WCt B3L A 
TEl.OI-S8P4S»7 

IN ITS GOTH YEAR A 
NEW VENTURE FOR 

DIVES’S COLLEGE 
UUBOX 

BACHELOR OF LAWS 
UMV&RSTTY OF LOWON 
extbmu. dobs coast 

Full and part-time 
For fcjrfcer hfewation fflOBct 
Mrs C. Lb Rougete) 
66 SoBttttnqSn Row 
London WC1B 4BY 

Tet 01-405 2933 

SURREY 

SHORT COURSES M 
SOCIAL RESEARCH 

Ten and 3toy crane* to 
Qtotofan Dm Analysis: 
Analysing Natural law 
Aecount*. and Documenttiy 
and HHterical nuaeeroti. 

SEPTEMBER 30 to 
OCTOBER 2, 1987 

For tanner detafe contact 
Short Courses. Depwroert 
Of SodotetM. Urttveratty of 

5712*1. Ext 2810. 

LKAIW TP onetnadanroien- 
fMd/accma/btoca 

acE.oaraBOiOMMBA.sSc. 
LLbT Warwick MBA). Prnfte- 

WMM> HaS. Onrfort 0X2 CPA 
Tafc ob» *2200 re* ar»J 

POSTS 

Roehampton gSf*" 

Institute 5SS5S 

APPOIN1MENT OF 
RECTOR 

Dr. K.W. Keohane CBE KSG PhD FbuaP, 
Rector of the Roehampton Institute ofHigher 
EdocatiOD. will retire oo 31. August 1988- 
The Institute Council invites any candidate of 
appropriate experience and background, or 
anyone wishing to suggest names for 
consideration, to write in confidence to the 
Chairman of Council, Professor WAC Stewart 
MA PhD HonDLin DL, from whom further 
particulars may be obtained, to reach him not 
later than 5 October 1987. 
Communications for Professor Stewart should be 

sent to him at the; 
Roehampton Institute of Higher Education 

Senate House, Roehampton Lane 
London SWI5 5PU 

(Roehampton Institute is an equal opportunity 
employer.) 

GRADUATE CONVERSION COURSE 
Reed College runs two Linked Courses commencing in 

September and February each year in preparauon for an 
examination each Spring and Autumn. 

Graduates who have studied any of the subjects as pan of their 
degree course may be eiwitrJe for exemption from one or more of 
the GCC papers. Those damning exemptions will be expected to 
produce an appropriate exemption certificate from the institute. 

A new six paper GCC syltebus is to be introduced horn Autumn 
1987 with the hrst examinations due to take place in Spring 1988. 
The Reed course wnU be for nine weeks (previous GCC courses 
have been seven weeks). 

COURSE STRUCTURE 
The course is divided Into 4 residential phases: 

introductory 2 weeks 
Progress 2 weeks 
Completion a weeks 
Revision 3 weeks 

The number of days devoted to each subject 
Financial Accounting <3hout exammatton) fl flays 
MansgeroernAccounting (2nour«xamvtauonl Qdays 
Dale Processing 12 now examination) 7 days 
Economics pfaourexammanon) 7 days 
Law (3 dour examination j 7 days 
QuenvtoveTacfamques (SKxuexammaeon) 7 days 

As an integral part ot Data Processing studies, the College has 
acquired microcomputers to provide students with -hands on" 
experience. 

Between residential periods, students win be given a senes of 
test papers which must becomptetedand returned for assessment. 
Assessed work will also involve the use ot microcomputers during 
residential phases. 

FEES 
Cost per week £180 + VAT. 

STUDY TEXTS AND CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
Full set ot course papers E50 VAT exempt. 
FuH set ot study texts £100 VAT exempt 

PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS 
Reed College runs two types ol course lor both Professional 

Examinawnsof the Institute of Chartered Accountants m 
England & Wales. 

PRE-EXAMINATION REVISION COURSE 
For students who have previously failed or are preparing 

themselves by correspondence course and need oral tuition 
before sitting the examination. 

LINKED COURSE 
This course can be completed over periods ranging between 9 

and 16 months duration. The shorter penods are specifically 
designed to non-relevant graduates. The longer course is ideal 
lor bom relevant graduates and lor lour year students. 

Linked Courses ate run twice yearly be!ore each examination. 
They consist of four residential phases; Introductory; Progress. 
Compteteon and Revision 

in the months between each residential session, students ate 
required to work through study texts. They wilt also be required to 
complete a senes ol lest papers ai regular intervals dutmg their 
period of preparation. 

PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION l 
FEES 

Cost per week £i70 + VAT 

STUDY TEXTS AND CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
Full set of course papers £60 VAT exempt. 
Full set ol study texts £>20 VAT exempt. 

PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION II 
FEES 

Cost per week £175 + VAT. 

STUDY TEXTS AND CORRESPONDENCE COURSE 
Full set of course papers £70 VAT exempt. 
Full set ot study texts £i30 VAT exempt. 

COURSE TIMETABLE 
The study week runs from Monday Sam to Friday 

5pm with assembly between 6.30 and 7.30pm on the 
Sunday evening poor to the first day ot the course. 

Morning and afternoon sessions consist ot 
S.The evening Is lor study and set-work with lectures.The evem 

tutors available to i with individuB) queries. 

FEES 
AU tees are quoted inclusive ot full board and 

tuition tors days. No extra is charged lor weekend 
accommodation. Study lexis, correspondence 
course (and in the case of GCC) examination entry 
lees and accommodation during the examination 
days will be billed separately ana ere not subject to 
discount. A supplement is payable for single room 
accommodation. 

EXAMINATION ENTRY 
Students are responsible for making then own 

arrangements to smbe Professional Examinations. 
Applications lor the Reed College GCC 

examination will be dealt with as part ol me normal 
administration during the course. 

DISCOUNTS 
A 10*0 discount on aU Linked Course fees is ottered 

to a firm or group ol firms who send 5 or more 
students to the College in any year, measured from 
August f stlo July 3t&L 

individual students paying their own tees who are 
unable to reclaim VAT will be given a 10*® discount on 
the fees, before VAT <s added- 

Discounts eppty only when payment is made within 
one calender month ol die date of invoice. 

HOWTO APPLY 
Applications should be made on the appropriate 

form and accompanied by a deposit ot £150. It a 
place is not available, the deposit will be refunded. 
Cheques should he made payable to Reed College. 

The balance of the tee. plus VAT is payable on 
invoice. Fees for each lesidemial period are due upon 
receipt of invoice. The initial deposit wilt be deducted 
from the cost of the study texts and course papers. 

if you have to cancel, the deposit will be refunded, 
with a deduction for study materials suppheo. 
provided at least one months written notice is given. 
No refund of deposit or lees can Oe made on snorter 
notice. 

Please indicate on ycur application torm M you or 
your firm are cfaimma the discount. Discount is only 
available for Linked courses. 

t •• 

COURSE DATES: LINKED COURSES 

Read CMegt GCC Eonmakn 1988 Spring Exam 
May 31. June 112 

1988 Autumn Exam 
Aug 30/31. Sepl 1 

1889Spnng Exam 
May 30/31 June 1 

Introductory: 2 weeks 21 Sept to 2 Oct 1987 1 Feb to 12 Feb 1888 19 Sept to 30 Sep! 1988 

Progress: Z weeks 4 Jan to t5 Jan 1888 11 Apr to 22 Apr 1988 January 1989 

Completion: 2 weeks 23 Fed to It Mar 1988 6 June to 17 June 1988 March 1989 

Reviston: 3 weeks 9 May (027 May 1988 8Aug (026Aug 1988 May 1938 

I_ 
PictessonaiExarniaiont 1986 November Exam 

November 1/2/3 
1988 November Exam 
Novemberl/2/3 

1989 May Exam 
May 8/10/11 

Introductory: 2 weeks 2 Nov to 13 Nov 1987 l5Febio26Feb 1988 15 Feb1026Feb 1988 

Progress: Z weeks IB Jan to 29 Jan 1988 18 July to 29 July 1988 18 July to 29 July 1988 

Completion: 2 weeks 28 March toSApnl 1988 19 Sepl lo30 Sept 1988 19 Sept to 30 Sepn 988 

Revision: 4 weeks 3 Od to 28 Oct 1988 3 Oct U328 Oct 1988 10Aprilto5May 1989 

n-_i 
Professional ExamauwO 1988 July Exam 

July 19/20/21 
1988 December Exant 
December 1311^15 

1988 December Exam 
December 13/14/15 

Introductory 2 weeks 5 Oct to IB 001987 5 Onto 16001987 28 March lb 8 Apnl 1988 

Progress: 2 weeks l8Jan to 28 Jan 1988 »8 Jan to29 Jan 1988 18 July to 29 July 1988 

Completion: 2 weeks 6 June to ?7 June 1988 6June to i7June1988 31 Oct to n Nov 1988 

Revision: 4 weeks 20 June to 15 July 1988 14 Nov to 9 Dec 1988 14 Nov io9 Dec 1988 

-’■I1*;-;*-;-"?. 

J,. i 

COURSE OATES: PRE-EXAM REVISION 
ft«MS«nalEaanniton i specw.pmccs 

iDeuecnrequmi 

iW7 Not Emit i*5 
weaa»iTt*jmio■■n-i? 

•■•MUiSOan JO On »»» 
mm*» n Xanrisfi Mrr IMt 

ftcJaaionai Eaemnnton 11 SPECIAL PRICES 
■Daiewitww 

1 >W70«eE«m 15/1617 
\ iV8aJuvE>«ni»'2(H7i 

ia t6Uo.*o il Dec ear 
<4mcAs130Ju"»io 'SJu*v'3te 

^Please send me an application form ^ 

NAME 

FIRM 

ADDRESS 

'■ K 
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| POSTS .J 
-- i 

THE CITY 
UNIVERSITY 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 

CENTRE FOR BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 

HONEYWELL BULL PROFESSOR 
IN INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

Modern business information is a costly and valuable resource. It 
requires commercially-orienterf management - just as any other resource 
does today - and the availability of new technology has opened the door to 
an exciting new challenge, that of managing information in an adventurous 
and innovative way. 

We invite applicants for the Chair of Information Management from 
suitable candidates who should posses several years of practical business 
computing experience at a senior level, a record of demonstrable 
achievement and excellent academic credentials. Particular emphasis will 
be placed on the ability to initiate and conduct research and to foster 
personal and institutional links with industry. The successful candidate will 
be expected to teach on the information managment courses offered 
within the Business School. The City University itself is a major user of 
large and small scale systems. 

The funding of this prestigious post made possible by sponsorship from 
Houeywell-BuD is for as initial period of six years and tbe salary is on the 
standard Professorial scale. Further particulars are available from The 
Academic Registrar's Office. The Cfey University. Northampton Square, 
London EC IV ORB. Applications should be submitted by 31 July 1987. 

Honeywell Bull 

Senior Lecturers in 
Public Administration 

/Social Policy 
£16,495-£21,755 

from 1 September 1987 
There are too opportunities for talented, experienced and 

committed professionals to participate inthecxgaiisabonarid 
running of high- quality courses and seminars at the London and 
Sunnmgdde centres erf the College. 

'too will need good academic cpjafifications, a high level of 
communication, flexibility and the aMiiy to motivate students. 

ffor further detafls aid an appficztion form (to be returned by 
24 July 1987) write to CwB Sovtoe Commission, Alenoon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 
468551 (answering service operates outside office hours). 
Please quote refc G/7276. 

The CM Sezvkxfe an equal opportunity employer 

CIVIL SERVICE COLLEGE 

CENTRE FOR THE STUDY OF 
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS 

HwanwimB rziinzj ms ■__ . 
to fut (MM| 4Uf7t 

APPOINTMENTS FOR 198M9 

1. DIRECTOR 
2. DEPUTY DIRECTORS 
UiUacnmvtadftora peoohrath seniormMaement . 
Stoita^antenriixiB to dkeetaott tor nw Kadnacyev l: 

Da Canu was etttibtM to yew* ago to cpUag axly end 
(Ssstnansa samples ol unsung demtopmsnts n cvnoretentoc 
schools, e has a npxffy grwmg maitorafato of an teo taasand. 
strong Us wti UEAs towls. and n>-ooerate dosalytofi hihsfay 
nd comma. It oegwas sareiars ad JtoVsttopt promotes 
aawtton Oevetocmrt projects and puhKfass Sue rasuBs as ml as 
to work ot as leBows, 

Tin appoHmems oI Direst* wti Drerty Orator a* te aRw.w 
otriatoigteuirKanwirlromtoLEATtesegpwiwartUttfaiaaduiitalPf 
people Mb drive aid total » totanp tok wwpraraj and 
nanmraral sfcBs eras a wide M and note a trtWf CrtnWtai 
id a fist groMMi nmnaBy recognfced organsanon. Vm brand* bans 
for semnflnum aider me row HMtatoe tuiding a^an, a.jwg 
eretato. out maaoBMe latlw deiaSs « to poet row be ottoned tram: 

Tbe Dfacoer, CMre far to tody el —.—__— 
toemrarifa Whga. Utoerriiy ot Yert. Y«r* Yfrt SOD. 

B vtom ctxreflcted letos ol appUcadon toxtid be rawmad by Moreto 
22 June 1967. 

PLYMOUTH 
COLLEGE 

WR 11-18 Bay mi 
■nrflq ScftaeL 

889 Papfts, Sbrth Farm 
Z10 Wq 58 girts. 

OiMBto to (MCh EDOODnfcS tart- 
wna lor aocut IM ■ On Kfa. 
XtttaonM WM*Q tn inn 
or Qeomastw to mw man 
nSnSrawMiiM 
ategtonwirtoMto m 

trtdng ■ M oft. 
to nine— end — n*m wtt- 

ol 

The HeteBOder, 
PtyiDOuth Cotoge, 

Fort! Park, 
Plymouth PL* CRN. 

CLERICAL OFFICER 
GRADE MG 12 

REQUIRED FROM THE 
MIDDLE OF JULY 

This is a responsible post and first class office arxl 
secretarial skflls including typing are required. 
The salary is on a scale £6,162- £7.458 plus 

£1,602 London Weighting. 

Please reply in writing with a fuffl CV and the 
names and actresses of 2 referees to the School 

Secretary, Camden School for Gfifoi Sandal) 
Road, London NW5. 

EDUCATION 
ADMINISTRATOR 

AND ACCOUNT 
ASSISTANT 

«■ «* ixM graduBto or 
Mrtgani penon wdh good otflee 
•xpenenc*. frtandy ranosoftwe. 

good Oery. Dean* tore 

MCS 
25, Marytebeire Road, 

Loadon NW15JP. 
Tefc 01-935 3723. 

QUEENSWOOD 
HATFIELD, HERTFORDSHIRE 
GRADUATE BIOLOGY TEACHER 

(TEMPORARY) 

Required from mid-November 1987 to the 
end of the Spring Term 1988 to cover for 
maternity leave, teaching Biology to 
G.C.S.E. and ‘A’ level, and Junior Inte¬ 
grated Science. Must be willing to work as 
a part of a team of 6 Graduate Scientists 
and 5 Technicians, in a well equipped 
Department. 
Queenswood is an independant boarding 
school tor 400 girls in the age range 11-18. 
Written applications and CNTs (with tele¬ 
phone number), and names, addresses 
and telephone numbers of two referees, 
to: Mrs. A.IVLB. Butler, MJL, 
Headmistress, Queenswood, Brookmans 
Park, Hatfield, Herts. AL9 6NS. 
Closing date for applications: 14th July. 

WILTSHIRE 
PRIOR PARK 

PREPARTORY 
SCHOOL 

Cricktede, Wiltshire SH6 
6BB 

(C+td AC. Bnrttaa l Day) 

I.A.PS. 
ftaqolnMtor CBpranbi 1967 or 

’ JMwtry 1968 a 
oTScHoceuC 

P^S. lewis 
me soomwU cMtfMWe «■ be 

rMponeMe lor me ONTO 
orgafeoon erf Gctonoa ttrau^xM 
me School end me toaavng ot the 
top One yoma.it Is undfmaa 
mat to Bppmueietey two years 

tint e» «• hew eooipteiad a new 
Acadento Btoefc wteEiiMim w« 

DO housed a now Science 
Oepwnenl, 7>» sueoearful 
emaoate «Hi watat *ai me 

InianiH pfanobip of to eomaraton 
tothtanew department upon 

Bompfpn 

tocamatoe Weiatflnpraortat 
cow ol senior boys, 

Satanr Is me Piter Pert* Scale 
mwi Is In aacDwa Ot Baker. 

Apply In writing mbi taa C.V. anti 
neMnpSiMweM toe 

Thell—dnnitor. Mar, Pwfc 
OfcUBOa. n*‘"1*1* 

BERMUDA 
MENUHIN FOUNDATION 
OF BERMUDA 

A ‘csfc tauter is noukad tv 
ScfOBrnfawn asxp. mnarttar, 
to )ar srafl warn ot popaluw 
teaches tor schools and private 
anmetta. 2-Year contras 

salary STWfflO - 

«M OT aad 

GteUul a d 
SL Bsddssa. Laadro 6C2. 

I l 

‘l 

«* * 



.xT-TTLim.no.i noa _ . 

01-481 1066 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 29 1987 

EDUCATIONAL 

Director 
of Nurse 

Education 
A Director of Nurse Education is 
required to develop and maintain a 
forward looking education 
programme for nurses and to be the 
Nurse Adviser to the General 
Managers and the Health Authority. 
We need an energetic, experienced 
and highly motivated professional 
who has the ability to recognise the 
importance of the development of 
nursing to meet the future needs of 
the profession. 
This is a challenging and exciting 
post which has become vacant due 
to the promotion of the existing job 
holder. 
For further Information or an 
informal visit please contact 
Mr David Howells, District General 
Manager, on Salisbury (0722) 
336262, Extn 275S. 
For an Application Form and Job 
Description please WRITE to the 
Personnel Department, Odstock 
Hospital, Salisbury, Wiltshire. . 
SP2 8BJ. fi 
Closing Date for applications: l\ 
17Ut July 1987. Jk 

SALISBURY 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
POSTS OF LECTURER 

Applications are invited for a number of posts of 

Lecturer available from l September 1987 for fixed 

periods varying from three years to one year. 

Salary on the Academic Scale for Lecturers Grade A 

(£8,735 - £13,675) according to qualifications and 
relevant experience. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor T B 
Hogan (tel (0532) 431751 ext 6390). 
Application forms and further particular may be 
obtained from 

The Registrar, 
The University, 
Leeds Ls2 9JT, 

quoting reference number 41/21. 
Closing date for applications 21st Jnly 1987. 

QUEEN MARGARET 
COLLEGE 

HEAD OF 
DEPARTMENT 

OF CHIROPODY 

MICRO COMPUTER 
LECTURER 

Ewteoae Traders to join 
dynamic turn <X Lecturers 
wortono tor On UK aortal 
loader in Micro Computer 
mma Full mug *■* bo 
txwKtad. Previous computer 
raenenco Mhougn si odw- 
UQ8 a Memory to tfts app- 
tanfs pram tracmg state. 
Salary in rang* £10.000- 
Eianoa 
taterested mutants should 
send C.V. to; FMer Ua&oc. 
Training Manager. CTEC 
Unfed. Red Haase, Vff 
Nw Bridga Street. Undos 
Bi 

Bridge d Earn, Pam PH2 sn 

Tat (0738) 812257 
RESIDENT MISTRESS 
Roqutad for September In 
ioin active team responsible 
for the boardmg side of the 
school. The successful appli¬ 
cant will be energetic and 
enttusabc and ready to con¬ 
tribute to the Wb of tt*s 
girls’ school. She will pos¬ 
sess Christian values til a 
strong sense of humour. 
Please apply with eumculum 
vitae and names and address 
ol tew referees to tha Head¬ 
mistress. 

Pratfita, Urinal LM SSS 
Ur SKWmfer. 4 qutK 

WMMHPS and awn. 

w» a-Hft 
TbsSdioM b ■ <•** known UPS 
tmouaMonai any sown much m 
ISOS opanaa at o«m Mntoi adhoel 
re is*. NiMare m bhuhb 
fsSHsa^mi maty id (am *qm 

ttomwg Kmuywmiuia a 

MALAYSIA 
Fully qualified Law 

Lecturers required to 
teach on LLB External 

Degree course at 
major private college 

in Malaysia. 

Please telephone for 
immediate interview 

01 584 2489/4440 

TUTORS AND SENIOR TUTOR 
The Cottage of Estate Management wrishaa to appoint three 

further tutors to comptsment fta existing academic Staff. 
The Coflege Is a leafing educational body essoctatod with 

tBacttng ter the professions of tfwand.lt la an 
independent natettufeon whWi was granted a Royal Charter 
In 1932 and artca 1972 has been situated at the University 

erf Reeding, the principal activities of the Wore ms In 
developing study material for fa dstanofrtaught students, 
conducting tace-to-taca teaching at centres In the UK end 
overseas, running short courses for quaBfled praefflkmers 

and liXteinWing research. 
■3 !•; :■ i;111 I »;■!, ;i- > ! I 11 : if 

Fbr ttrie senior appointment, the applicant should have a 
good first degree in economics and either a management 

quafificaiion (MBA, MSc or Diploma hi Protect 
Management) or proven management experience. 

The principal duties wW inctacte rei,ponslbaty for the 
development of economics teaching end en Invohrementln 

al of the CoSege's post-graduate dptomas. 

The salary range wB be £13,750 - 21,450 and 
USS pension. 

iiiji'l.l ;’il; rki 
For ttria appointment the candktate stxMiid have either e 

first dqpee or related profewtonai quaSficatton In 
technology. buWng surveying or architecture and 

experience on site or hi a design office. 
The principal duties wffl Include the development of 
tedvtiogy-based arfjfecB and an Involvement with 

recently esmb&BliBd courses tor the chartered Institute of 
Bidding. 

The salary range wffll be £9,305 -18210 and USS pension. 

TUTOR IN ESTATE ASESCY JUB MAUETBfG 
Fbr this appointment cancfidretes should have a first degree 
In stgroying and/or be a corporate fnemeber erf tfwtHcyal 

(nsOtetun of Chartered Suveyoro. Experience in Estate 
Agency and Property Marketing Is esssenttal as a mstor 
responrfblBy for the tutor appointed to this post wB be 
concerned with the Coaege's Certificate in Residential 

Estate Agency and the RJCS Diploma in Property 
Marketing. 

“The Salary range wfli be £9£05 -18,210 and USS paraten. 
For an hrfonnal dteemtaon about any ol theae post* 

pteftM contact Mr Peter Goodacm, Vice-PriodpnlotriM 
Cofena. AppHcatton tanas nay be obtained from MraP 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

YOUNG TEACHER 
required for September to teach French 
(ages 10-12) in boys' preparatory 
school. Post also entails teaching 
English to a form of 9 year olds, plus 
assisting with Sports (including Rugby 
Coaching) twice a week - weather 
permitting! 

Ability to play guitar to help with the 
music in our Masses would be an added 
bonus. 

Great atmosphere (usually!), smashing 
kids; mainly young colleagues, 
reasonable salary. Applicants must be 
qualified and able to converse in French, 
though previous teaching experience is 
not essential. 

If you are interested and can actually 
cover ALL aspects of the post - as 
advertised - please write to: 
TIM W. PATTON, HEADMASTER, 
ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL, 
90 FTTZJOHNS AVENUE, HAMPSTEAD, 
LONDON, NW3 6NX, enclosing 
curriculum vitae and the names and 
addresses and telephone numbers of 
two referees. 

Please also incude your own telephone 
number (if possible) when you apply. 

THE LONDON SCHOOL OF FOREIGN TRADE 

Computer Appreciation 
Tutor Travel 

and 
Tourism Tutors 

and 
EFL/ESP Tutors (pan tm,c) 

Fixed-term appointments for 
September for a range of full-time 
courses, including International Trade 
and Distribution leading to Associate 
of Chartered Institute of Transport. 

Details available from Principal 
London School of 
Foreign Trade 
(at Morley College) 
61 Westminster 
Bridge Road 
London SE1 7HT 

... 01-928 6810 

Business Manager 
The Polytechnic of Central London (PCL) 
wishes to appoint a Business Manager for the' 
purpose of generating significant additional 
revenue from Its existing assets and activities. 

PCL occupies major sites in Central London, 
with lecture theatres, catering facilities and 
halls of residence and some under-used spa¬ 
ces with development potential; PCL also 
owns a Sports Complex next to the river at 
Chiswick. Some of these facilities are under¬ 
used during the vacations while others have 
the capacity for further year-long devel¬ 
opment 

The Business Manager appointment would 
initially be on a contract for two years, 
renewable; renumeration would comprise a 
salary of up to £20,000 pa plus a share in the 
profits accruing to the Polytechnic generated 
from his/her activities. 

Letters of application should be sent to the 
Personnel Department PCL, 309 Regent Str¬ 
eet London W1R 8AL, where further details 
are available 

Closing Date 16 July 1987 

PCL IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

ASSISTANT 
RESEARCHER/PROPERTY 

PERFORMANCE ANALYST 
We need a qualified person 

(Economics, Geography, Business 
Studies) with Property Research and 

Portfolio Analysis experience. Writing 
ability, numeracy, initiative and 
capacity for learning rapidly are 

essential. Computing ability preferred. 
Competitive salary and good prospects 

in this expanding field. 

Please apply with C.V. to: 
Dr Radical Unsworth 

\CLUTTONS] 
74 Grosvenor Street, London. WIX 9DD 

Tel: 01-491 2768 for Amber details 

SCHOOL 

Teh 0289 307584 

THOMAS’S 
An onergotic. enthusiastic d- 
ms teacher of 8-7 year okte 
rncpdrwd tar Saptsmbar 1987. 
Apply wtti CV, rotarences 
and wtephone iterator to 

Thomas’s, 
15 Cadogan Gardens, 

London SW3. 
Teh 01 730 0366 

01-481 1066 

cttLOWSHIPS 

metropolitan boroughomwou^^^^^^ 

Re-advertisement 

DIRECTOROF 

education 
£27,270-£29,994 

Applications are invited for the post of Director of 

Education which will b“?",^jrement of the present 
31st December 1987 ^ "EHftSt the new 
BESt'SSm"u^hf^er^ointment before 

that date, if possible. 
The person appointed veil be 

its nationally recognised ach,^[^d Director will have 
development. The newly . 

and in impianenting o^anisational and structural change. 

The Council is committed to extending W«tjmity and 

fostering excellence in the context of a 
society; to this end it is seeking a 
ability and energy with substantialI maragement an 
administrative experience in theeducation service, 
who is able to communicate effectively and contribute 
fully to the corporate management of the # 
Authority as a member of the Chief Officers 

Management Team. 

Application forms, which should be returned by 
24th July 1987 and further details of the post are 
available from The Controller of Personnel and 
Management Services, Civic Centre, St Peter s Square, 
Wolverhampton, WV1 1SH (Telephone 0902 27811 
ext 4063). Previous applications will remain under 
consideration. 

Wolverhampton Metropolitan Borough Council is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer and positively welcomes 
applications from all sections of the community 
irrespective of an individual's sex, ethnic or national 
origin, colour, age (up to 65 years), disability, sexual 
orientation or responsibility for dependants. 
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SECRETARIAL 

PANGBOURNE COLLEGE 
HMC BOYS BOARDING AND DAY 

Required for January L°88 a well qualified graduate to 
join a highly sucessful ENGLISH department. Outstand¬ 
ing stage facilities completed in 1985. Ability to assist 
with games coaching, especially Rowing, will be an 
additional recommendation. 
Own salary scale. Accomodation available. 
Applications with foil Curriculum Vitae and names of 
two referees should be sent to 

The Headmaster, Pangbonrae College, 
Pangbonnie, Beading, Berkshire, RG8 8LA, 

from whom further details may be obtained. 
Telephone: Pangbonrne (07357) 2101. 

A CHANGE IS 
AS GOOD... 

Dolphra the UK's Icacter in Adventm Hofcjays for chidnsn has 
suimwr vacancies for CAMP DIRECTORS and ASSISTANTS 
at lop dass centres throughout the UK. AppScants staid 
preferably have previous summer camp experience but those 
who possess resouraduinsss, adaptabdity, and the abity to 
manage a large staff team wfl esnarty be considered. 

So if you are looking for a unique way to spend the summer and 
you are available from md July Call Sue Morris NOW On 
0903 750310 or write to 34/36 South Street lancing. 
West Sussex. BN15 SAG 

Closing dale 6 July. 

HAVE YOU PLANNED 
FOR SCHOOL FEES 

OR THINK YOU HAVE LEFT 
IT -TOO LATE? 

Paying fbr private education is a very costly 
undertaking. But with the right advise the total 
capital outlay can be considerably reduced. 

So fill in the coupon below and together we’ll 
help your children achieve their full potential. 

BR00KSIDE SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
3 Brookside. Cambridge CB21JE 

Teh 0223 64639 
• 9/6 month' peraomwi assistant courses 
• 3 month Intensive and refresher courses 

• AR tactade audto typing, word processing. Tetex, 
tax and other office machinery. 

Coatses commence 16 September, 4 January, 25 April. 

To: Dtxons Financial Sendees, P.0. Box 11, 
Birchwood, Warringtoa, Cheshire. WA3 6AT. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss-- 

Lanijham 

Secretarial College 

• 9 nwfli Eacrfae Swdairi 
Often Ora. 

• BmuAQftemCMn. 
• 3iMftSBERbririCktEate 

tent 

• MGukcMeWP. 
• -CfeBufartSqteteitec 

J—nteri- 
Abs Start bdrariR Cents. 
VULktatateamfeb 
tin Beta La0m Snteti Ctetp 
18 Bbmh Stmt Map WIT 3ft 
ft* 01-6292904 fetTT 

The Secretary, at the above address. 
Telephone (0590) 75350. 

• First sms Secretana SMBs 
• Rangcat Management stejeOS 
• A Gonfatterfor each student 
• Tranng for eereer in Trad and 

Tinaani 

Lant>ham 

Secretarial College 

(hxa- In day & cvctmig 

uHirscs 
• TSphia 
• Snort] eukI—Ih'tiuan. 

(nrjKandTcdhic 
• Word IVoccswinji 
• OffwuSknh 
• TekwTVvthnnt} 
■ .VkKo Training 
• Kkxtronic Typewriters 

& the blest equipment 

• Dbcounion 
cotn hinc«l courses 

• likb'vitlinl tuition 
personal attention 

• Liceneixl empkniueiU 
bureau 

ALSC > Full .sonlariiil 
trail limt 

9 inmith courses 

Visit, rckplioiicor 
write to: 
Mn*M hi lliipps. 
Ref.TT 

Lauj^um Secretarial 

IS Dunravcu Street. 
IhwkLanc 
Ixmdon WIY.1KK 
XcbOl-*2^2904 

MERTON COLLEGE 
JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS AND 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
1988 

The College proposes, if candidates of suff¬ 
icient meat present themselves, to elect to 
two or three Junior Research Fellowships 
and to three or lour Senior-Scholarships in 
1988. These awards are open to both men 
and women. Candidates for Junior Resear¬ 
ch Fellowships must be under the age of 27, 
and candidates for Senior Scholarships 
must be under the age of 25, on 1 October 
1988. * 
Details of the awards and of the method of 
applying for them may be obtained from 

The Warden’s Secretary, 
Merton College, 

Oxford 0X1 4JD. 
The closing date fbr applications is FRI¬ 
DAY 16 OCTOBER 1987. 

scab + fringa oltowrea. 
Part-Time teaeftn ol after nb- 
ga ray appiy tar after the 
Physics or tna Camoutcr Scenes 
Sense of Die dosl 
Apply in writing to tho 
Headmaster. 

SURREY 
Parkside School 
Stoke D’Abernon 
Cobham KT11 3PX 
Required as soon as 
possible a Director of 
Music to lead a strong 
and flourishing depart¬ 
ment Baker scale plus 
Outer London Fringe 
allowance. Possibility 
of single accommodat¬ 
ion. Letters of applica¬ 
tion enclosing curricu¬ 
lum vitae with the nam¬ 
es of two referees to 
the Headmaster as 
soon as possible. 

ITS BIGL1SH SCHOOL, 
HASTM6S 

The new management 
require qualified and/or 
TEFL trained Teachers 
tor couses starting July 

Please call 
John PaUm on 
(0424) 438025 

IwjtHatii fa* gnriyl ShffBp? 

Ii Medical Care 
ReattarfisannA - 

Applications for 

Senior 
Research 

Officer Post 
ta nun - nua + uq 

mb mined bam nuranac Meat 
mwiisB wffi research ex¬ 
perience m fts hntft fcM by 
July 170. TIM person vporaed 
wfi be owM » devrfw ad 
nepobate ther Mi proposal and 
be responsMe tar carrying It onL 
Further M tram: 

Ann Cartwright 
14 Somh ran Pare 
London NW3 2SB 

Gabbitas-Thring 

PREP & PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS 

(13-18 hnnteig. <38 boys. 
228 girts) 
graduate re-ran tw a wsm- 
■■Jt post n a boaatng 
hose nom Stfeaww 1987 to 
one nrats. (Mbs pnrartv 
pasimi aAMtng pm tv seme 
BacMig pr mwmn ibe sm:- 
easM appKant eraUU u a ftfll 
oterntw al Common Aran Dimes 
■no salary rad oft«r ivm avadttta 
al mtpvMw 

rtwst anW M The_Head- 
tmm. Smonnart Sew. 
SBnBtaid. Doner DTK QPX 
■ncaoswH ■ esoaitant me rad 
me iwm ot nm nsees. 

SL1KD0N COLLEGE 
The school mm apabcaoras tv 
to tatowog posts 
a WMDna Sotagen rad/v Chraiet 
requnxf tar SqMntw 1987. 
A YOwg ereepabi. boeber won % 
comnumere m boatana «w Ha. 
tar Sratraw 1B87. The posi «noH 
be U him. tOKtrag UatainoDca, 
Ptysci rad Ghk 
Aw. 1.1 itnUu^ i can be oravfded hi 
BOB CaSKi 
Stadra CoBeqa b iral Mr- 
Demnt brrawta sow oftranp 
UBraniBi nd eases » Bon 
am 11 » 18. 
“tew apply at Mag. with CV. u 

The ffawhoanv's Sooatray, 

Advisors on Independent Education 

For personal advice on your child's needs, 

please contact: 

The Gabbitas-Thring Educational Trust Limited 

6,7 & 8 Sackville Street, Piccadilly. London WIX2BR. 

Tel: 01-7340161 

We are a charitable trust and our service is free. 

Wbnttf tar S«0t»mMr 1987: 
Salt tar Junior Dapaitnrent. 

Sand C.V. or tetaphona 

The Principal, 
Barbara Speaks School, 

East Acton Law, 
East Acton, London W3 7E& 

01 743 980& 

Westminster School 
ASSISTANT 

HISTORY TEACHER 
required for January, 

1988. to teach to A Level 
and university entrance. 
Please apply hi writing 

with full cv tot 
The Head Master, 

17 Dean's Yard, 
London 

SW1P 3PB 

MB ftac. « WCOMTBr Gdn*. 
London 8WS. Ol 375 3862 

LADY MARGARET HALL 
OXFORD 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

Applications are Invited for a Rolls- 
Royce Research Fellowship tenable at 

Lady Margaret Hall for three years from 
October 1987 or very soon thereafter In 

a subject related to the interests of 
Rolls-Royce Limited in advanced gas 

turbines. 
Candidates should be in the age-range 
24-32; salary approximately £9,300 - 

£13,500 dependant on age. 
Further particulars and application 
forms may be obtained from the 

Principal’s Secretary, Lady Maraaret 
Hall,Oxford0X26QA. Closing dmtefor 

applications: 27th July 1987. 

. CHRISTlta* 

.. #ATSON LTO 
**>«• 

* # i 

S *cvt RTisnoa 
£3.500 Iff 

S]^TiQNAL FA 
-f ■ Moqi 

OVERTIME 
Placing an advertisement in The Times 

and The Sunday Times Classified is quick 
easy and convenient. ' 3 

Our Sales Teams are on hand to receive 
your calls 7 days a week; from 9 am until 
6 pm. with late nights on Wednesdays until 
9 pm, Saturdays 9.30 am-1.00 pm. Sundavc 
2.00 pm-5.00 pm. ys 

You’ve got the right place and the right 
Times when you phone on (Ol) 481 -4000 
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Hnund for Sworatar. 1987. 
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Physics or a wmy m Mufe 
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13 Bob Gams and P£. (Tm* is a 
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'GULP YOU ENHANCE THIS CHAIRMAN’S 
NATIONAL SUCCESS? 

AsEAtDihcChiajroianoFths 
Chiswick based company, your 
polished communication skills and 
immaculate presentation wiU enable 
you to maintain excellent standards. 
With nationwide retail/accountancy 
interests and plans for international 
expansion, be will appreciate your 
ability to control numerous 
delegated responsibilities. 
In taking up this challenge, you will 
organise both social and business 
events, co-oniinate meetings and 

liaise with major public companies. 
120 w.jxm. shorthand and w.p. 
experience wall be fully utilised In a 
position when: your talents will be 
developed and recognised. 
Ideally you wiD live locally and be in 
yoor twenties to mid-thirties. Your 
salary will nor be less than £\5,000. 
This diene would be prepared to offer 
mote to an exceptional candidate. 
Telephone 01-5894422, 
185/187 Btompton Road, SW31NE 

Senior Secretaries 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO INTERNATIONAL GROUP MLD. 

CIRCA £14,000 

Senior Secretary needed to work with the 
Managing Director of a major International 
Computer Services Group. 

Initiative and self confidence are the prime 
requirements hacked by first class secretarial 
skills. The position is varied, demanding, and 
a willingness to turn one's band to many 
things is essential. The commitment required 
will be rewarded with an excellent salary 
package in an excellent working environ¬ 
ment 

Please write with full C.V. to Tony Carter, 
Group MJX, James Martin Associates PLC, 
11-17 Worple Road, Wimbledon, SW19 4JS. 

Could ym t kf tp pace with this 
CREATIVE TEAM? 

As PA to the Managing Director 
and two Creative Directors of 
this high profile Design 
Consultancy, your professional 
poise and resourccmlness will 
be highly valued- You will be 
relied on to set up an efficient 
administration system, compose 
business letters, and to seek out 
valuable sources of information 
whenever required. 
An ability to prioritise, together 
with initiative, accurate typing 

and shorthand are essential. ]f 
vou are equally capable of 
handling personal work and can 
remain culm in difficult 
situations, this job offers real 
potential. You will be working in 
smarr offices in the King's Road, 
with a starrinc salary ofup to 
£14,000, BUPA and 4 weeks 
holiday. 
Telephone 01 -589 4422, 
185/187 Btompton Road, 
SW31NE. 

Senior Secretaries » 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

V GRADUATE ■ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IN PROPERTY 

A prestigious property 
company near The Khz 
has career openings for 
two graduate trainees; one 
in Trial inpin.nl and the 
other as a negotiator. The 
former will thrive on 
responabflny and initia¬ 
tive and the btner will be 
omgung personality with 
masses of common setae. 
Both man be setFconfi- 
deot, live locally tod have 
a dean driving bceace. 
Stan at £8,000. Age 21+ 
some typing advantageous. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recmitmani Conculunta 

: m 54.1— re» w Fwi.au 

f SECRETABY/PA ' 
FK £16,080 ut. 

A renowned tnternaitQaal 
beverage company is or- 

j gently seeking a Secretary 
with some experience for 
their Regan Sued office 
Co wort with their PR Di¬ 
rector. Your day will 
consist of 50% typing, 
some shorthand and WR 
The tHPC fljfr 
astt af orgmmtg mags, \ 

aad fiamng with members 
of the group. Age 1F+ Ann 
finish, BuPA, pension 
Ylwitf. tifr 
discount of holidays and 
hotel 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Rccmibrntn Conwmm 

*- %» MWmfiw iWf 

ON SAFARI! CHELSEA i 
c£12,000 £13jD08 [| 

Dynamic utoepremr seeks PA » Chairman pood or4 
lively pa to totally nin his panbalionai sHUs, tooiono for \ 
priv&a and business affairs to a busy fflfenmnsurbl job of-' 
tMs Afferent into. Deal with feting variety and rasponslb- 
top notch efisnts. 80/50 Kty. Excellent bonus. Good 
*m. tym- I 

01-7305148 (RecxCon.) 

. A young and rapkfiy exparefing puUbMng company at 
London Bridge has the Mowing two vacancies: 
Exportanced teimerg to play a toy rote In our 
SwS^and drentebon dapartmems. Salary c£8^00. 
leiilatriftia for our subaertptiona 
dapnrtmant (dally parttime axtsWBiwft. Typing “SW®** 
good Waplwna manner wssantiaL Salary cQLfiQO (part- 
time pro rata). 
Apply in witting tx 

M)m L Qrams, Money MagarfoB UdL 
Thame* Hotne, IB Petit Stmt, Condon SE1 9ER. 

MONEY 
MAGAZI NE-LTD 

CHRISTINE 
WATSON LTD 

am Floor, 124 Mgmora StrMt, 
London W1 

PR AND ADVERTISING 
SALARY £9,500 NEG 

Two intelligent capable PA/Secs required with good 
SH/typlng for these prartgousi 
Imagination, initiative and a responsible attitude 
essential for in addition to providing support at 
Director level you will tend extensive asstetancato 
major campaigns noising with many top ctatte^Good 
opportunities to progress beyond the secretariat 
field. 

01 835 8235 (n» «*»> 
UM ua make oar success, your success_ 

INTERNATIONAL PA 
PACKAGE OF £13,000 

join London's largest Oty bank In thalr Corporate 
Finance Department Assist a new Director wtw is 
developing business on the continent Lanjpiagee 
are useful but not essential A steady bad^jouito 
as a secretary and good shorthand needed. Age 
22-28. 

Phone Karen of CeSa 

--fit »jf8B 6674 = ■ )m 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT TO 

ZZSSS&rSZZl 

The Administration Director, 

The Spanish prMT*^nC*JrM SAP. 
22 Manchester Square, Lenoon WlM »r. 

W/P SECRETARY 

£10*000 + MAYFAIR 

44 you Wtte to-be secretary to a young dynamic 
team? 

- work fur a small, friendly, 
international twftng Company? 

- work hi beautiful Mayfair offices? 

-ou hme - Minimum 2 year's experience? 

^ - SWIts 80/50. Wlprof. Wort Start? 

you -prepared to flexIMe hour*? 

’ . living in centra London? 
-smart, presentable. 20-35? 

KXMXEGE LEAVER' 
Wamy, 
Codes Tone 

tm 
Doe to promotion, _a wdl 
buMmJ MaUc de¬ 
sign company with a 
young environment 
needs a bright college 
leaver with ancande typ¬ 
ing (45 wpm) no 
siwethand to work on re¬ 
ception and learn aD the 
office sfclkthMgo with a 
bte boaziBE office. You 
wffl be in oiar^ of sta¬ 
tionary orders, stock and 
aD admiuistiatioo. h is a 
itiutd atmosrixn As 
exceDem start to your ca¬ 
reer. Age I8+. 

Bernadette , 
of Bond St ; 
RceruavncntCanstaiiatits I 

S' m 

'US MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

£12,000 Reception 

lLfULTIUNGUAT XTJL rtT7m TTr^rjn JL-# 

Ttug American dqq- 
agemant consultancy 
requires a professional 
receptionist to greet 
Iht-|T* nrtHimiiftpiil rfi- 
ents. Normal recep¬ 
tionist duties. Most 
have at least 5 years’ 
experience as a recep¬ 
tionist. Excellent 
benefits and bonus. 
Must be exceptionally 
well spoken and 
presented. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Rmmtuwni Cm>suit»n«* 

; m SAMM«w»»»r—«iMe 

VP AMD SHORTHAND SECRETARIES 
£ 1 ST-CLASS 

Our Q(y CM. naWy Merchant and tmanuUoraf Bnia and 
Stocttroim, hM m tmurtna need tor recretariBs *th good sttfa. 
espodsHr W1P. aumrisnce. We m a tmA hut poOna. trimfy 
met toad fust off Bstapsoats aod my don to UwpM Stnrt 

Wa an ottv long and short turn iglonroeifc md an pay on 
FHrfQS at up raw. 

Coated Cwto HkknatL 

TBJEPHONE: 01-588 4308 

HBcnunieiT coHSuuMtra 

Y FASHION & TRAVEL n 
£12,000 

i dynamic young textile company needs sa wnwiail 
secretary 10 five full support to lbear 

director. This is a responsible posraoa involving office 
mansgcmeni, tot boktinz and the opportunity to uavd u> 
Europe 3 times a year 10 trade fairs! 55 pm typing and 
audio ability needed. 

Please tekpboae 01-240 3531 
Early/huse appointments arranged. 

• Elizabeth Hunt • 
\-RecruimentConsuiurts-V 
Vs. 18 (uosvenor Sheof LondbnWl yy 

ADVERTISING PA £I1K 
A unique opportunity to be fa at the top of this 
mryor adverusing agency. The dynamic MD needs 
you to support his hectic workload. Dealing with 
mtematiotial dients you will arrange presentanons 
awl nut the administratioa- You should be blessed 
with inhfltive and and have excefleat 
audio/iyping- 

CaU Mousku Wuesdmer. 

BILINGUAL P.A. 
C. £12,000 + 

SUB. MORTGAGE 
mqidniaPA. 
MWP afcBs. 
tbns abroad, 

n advantage. 

TELEPHONE: 01-5884303 

SMALL PRESTIGIOUS CITY OFFICE 
REQUIRES RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST. 

Smart appearance, flexibility, sense 
of humour and good tuping 
necessary. Word processing an 
advarttge. Could suit mature lady. 
CJE8.000. 

Please write with CV to Box JOS The 
Times, Box numbers Dept, 1 Virginia 
Street, London. El 9DD 

CHRISTINE 
WATSON LTD 

3rd Root, im Wtamra tmrt, 
London wi 

Contact Laura Rodger, 409 3500 

FASHION 
SALARY £8,000 - £10,500 

Four mcetent pootttm haw arisen wttWn this 
tetamattanai Fashion Co to wall Presented 
PA/Adrttinwratos with good typing. SH/WP uratuL 
CencOdntes should be puopte parson* who enjoy lots of 
cflorrt Saison, daaSng with PR lunctions, soma research 
as wtii as heipteg to markM tiw GO. hfs usawitU you 
hue tire aMtty to wofk on your otafl teWatiw- 

01 035 0235 (roc com) 
Let ok mute otr roce—«, ywr wccwi 

Will you get Holiday Pay 
this Year? 

Will it be up to the 
Manpower Standard? 

Our secretaries will be paid 
around £700 in Bask Holiday 

pay this year. 
Just one of the benefits of 
working for Manpower. 

The place for top office temps 

Telephone.- 01-486 7865 

OSBORNE n RKHARDSON 

AT THE TOP £14,000 
As PA to the MD of this prestigious 
blue chip company you will enjoy 
considerable liason both within the 
company and with outside contacts. 
Discretion and exposure to senior 
level responsibilities required. 
100/55/wp skills needed. 

RECEPTIONIST £10,000++ 
Our client a prestigious International 
bank, based In beautiful offices in Wt, 
seeks an experienced receptionist 
with first class personal presentation, 
speech and interpersonal skins. 
Benefits include bonus, free fares, and 
5% mortgage subsidy. 

4092393 Btmm amum 
mmmsi.wmm 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 
£13,000 

He’s a senior Board man, a charmer with remhle 
band whiting! Lots of confidential work, some of personal 
nature. Take minutes at Board. Age nretened jo-43, 
with sound education. Use Baker St- Stn. 

Call JULIE O’BRIEN 
01-861 2949. 

^ RICH & FAMOUS 
to £12,000 > 

Join ibis very ariosive world &moaa firm of jewdkn 
as penotal assistant la a senior executive. Be seeks a 

soptabdeaud sod socially oonfiiknt person as you will be 
dealing with VIP diems. You should have basic 
bookkeeping skill* and 50 wpm typing and WP ability. 
This position is not heavily secretarial 

Please telephone 01 240 3511. 
Early/late appointments arranged 

• Elizabeth Hunt - , 
s.-Rectulmenl Consuflonts--A 
VN. 2-3 Bedftxd 5heei London WC2 

FRENCH A SPANISH £13,500 
Music and Media Industry organisation in W1 seek a 
trilingual PA to assist senior Director. A chaflengfng 
rale to suit a person with sparkle and PR flair. 
S/Hand required In English. 

SWEDISH £12,000 
A Liaison function for a good communicator with 
fluent Swedish in an international firm in EC4 
employing 25,000 staff in 91 countries. Tremendous 
scope and variety of responsibilities, co-ordinating . 
researching and translating. Will suit a weU 
organised PA, 25+ with good typing. Fantastic 
pwks. 

FRENCH £10,000 
We have three posts in Central London for 
shorthand executive secretaries with at least ’A- 
level knowledge of French and only one year exp! 

FRENCH (PUBLISHING) £0,500 
Large Central London Publishing House seeks a 
French speaking graduate shorthand sac to assist 
the Rights Director. Excellent prospects for person 
keen to pursue career in publishing. Some previous 
office exp required. 

(01) 839 3365 
CLC LANGUAGE SERVICES & CO free coos) 

6 Bnddogham St, London WC2N 6BU 

JANET STREET PORTER 
Is looking for a mature secretary with 
experience in the film/TV industry to 
join the NETWORK 7 team in mid 
production. 
If you’re looking for a 9 to 5 exis¬ 
tence, don't look here! Immediate 
start 
Phone Harriet Barnett 987 6930 

LUXEMBOURG 
FRENCH: Banking post for Bilingual 
PA/Secretary (probably mid twenties to mid 
thirties) with English and French shorthand. An 
interesting role for someone experienced, who 
can act as assistant as wel as secretary to a 
senior executive. He is French, is the banks 
legal adviser and works very closely with the 
Chairman. Excellent salary aae. First interviews 
in London soon. 

FRANKFURT AREA 
GERMAN: The German subsidiary of a US 
company needs an experienced Secretary 
(English mother and English shorthand) with 
good German, probably between 25 and 35. to 
assist the European Director and Marketing 
Manager. They will be moving from Frankfurt 
to a very desirable location fust outside in the 
Autumn. A knowledge of French or Italian - 
would be useful. Salary range £11,000 - 
£17,000 aae. 

018363794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

Entoy butts at* oitaJ wlW bnz of rmuOM wQlhtita|ortwwaraaliai*.W1. 
ttewtam Mate migrate. 
vaufawurn busy sees Mb om twwi m ± *MggW ***•**.*£ 

loot 
AMStKAH ATTORNEYS TO gttjOO + PNP OVEHIBE. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

■LOVE + TATE" 
01 283 0111 

70 OLD BROAD STREET • LONDON EC2 1QS 
c C N •( I /■ r< • * 

^INTERNATIONAL^ 

' ADVERTISING x 
C£12,000 

Join Ibis very writ aad folding advertising 
consultancy as PA/woctary to a newly appointed 

group director. He is vny dynamic and has an raodtan 
reputation for detoting. Be is seeking a real setfstancr 
who am deal confidently at even' leva and Use on res¬ 
ponsibility. 100/60 skills and WP ability required, 

BANKING 
CONNECTIONS 

c£12,000 

markeis. Tate on a foil secretarial role, arrange extensive 
nawl itineraries, tee with clients and look after ins te- 
prpyv 100/60 skin* and WP expenence needed. 

Please telephone 01 240 3551 
Early/late appointments arranged. 

• Elizabeth Hunt • 
V--Recruitment Consultants- 
xs. 2 Bow Lone London K4 yy 

PA 
NO SHORTHAND 

c£11,000 
Expansion wrtHn trie leafing iiwnatkmal nganisteon las ytf 

created esveal JraeresWo soaetam) roles at Pxmer level 
You- ortHtwe and oromviQ aWBtfts w« be ssretoied to me fifll. fl 

at ^arnmstmmeqnamtML In return tar your N 
expertise and cmrenfflnent supeib waning conditions and out- fi 
stamfog benefits ant offered. Age 22+. SO wpm auto bpng fl 
rejected- || 

PtxxM Aim Grover 

-“ r 

COVENT GARDEN 

EXPERIENCED LEGAL 
SECRETARY/PA 

£12,000 
Solkfilora runring baemaltaial artoftraflon rooms in extremBty 
pleasant Covent Garden offices, unexpected? need a wwy 
special person to ewganae attjttntton bookmgs and act bs 
Senior Partners Secretary/PA. WW» ettwiwdmwfflrt 
Interesting work, reiaxad atmospnaro. raepon®b«ty. raccaiertt 
meals. Good rvtmncm assemal. noMaja bonotsstL 

Telephone 240 8121 (office hours) 
0580 200768 (evenings) 

M0 Agendas 

‘loqlgoodtobe 
true, isn't she? 

! Wkthaueto 
'pull up our sacks 
tf he gees any 
moreteanps 
pvm Bernadette 

■ of Bond St* 

mm 

SECRETARY/PA 
&tmflfnenffly AreWtacfs pre- 
ebea near Oty. working on 
historic buBdings, seeks gra¬ 
duate PA wflh work exper¬ 
ience. Good (otophone mann¬ 
er. numerate, wee-organised, 
serf-motwatod and nfiOng to Ktovolved In to aspects of 

fimt Age 25+. non-smok¬ 
er, BMayte^OO + (tie®. 
Please reply wttft latter end 
CV to 
The Senior Partner, JHA, i 

95 Kiiwriand Road, 
K BAG | 

SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATOR 

SEk + sate nano, teres, inch 
eft H bredr aek a mu Hasan 
tum anMdt «Mi no in 
effits/bWMo sows* mrroe- 
mhl AdataM & imamanitBCb 
to cotnnBnp tmft awdt aas a ua 

^wa ol?La^rilto7^H4re 
so. 

KEYSTONE EWP ASY 

TtRGENTLY 

bEQUIRRIj 

Z^orary ^ 

skills of 100*60 wpm and 
know ledge uf word 

a or shun term 
P^rnchts- 

01-439 OfiOl NOW} 

Nash3!-1' 

0 ^mporarv 
tr Secret 

-ho Kn“-V' I*® toftPm Str*M 
rmrri^a 11W: 01-439 OftOl ***• 

WT"1 Piewalrerterrmur^ 

PROPERTY £12,000 
If yon are a first den secretary with sane shorthand, audio and 
rood tymDR this boxy Property Investment Co. with phuh offices 
fowl n^s yoo DTBenUy. Working for one of the Dnecun will 
keep you on your tore. Age 2D*. 

CAREER IN BROKING 
£11,000 + BONUS 

This is a teal and a chance in team about broking. A . 
dever person with real aptitude win advance quickly in this ftst 
aamog environment- Tveins SOwpm. aae 20+. 50«pm. *0C 

To complete these pktnes please contact 
Lindsay Anderson on 01 631 0902. 

JIGSAW 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS * 

PR FOR OUR CLIENT 
ZANUSSI 

Assist the head of public relations with press releases 
and all matters relating to the promotion of this 
famous household appliance company. Become 
involved in press launches and many other 
fascinating events. Shorthand and typing essential to 
acquire a superb career. 

Call Lynn LaiL 

SHfPIWMDtXniOM 

PA/SECRETARY 
Required to set up and ran small Knightsbridge 
office. You will have the ability to wont on your 

own initiative and accept responsibility in liaising; 
with clients, arranging meetings and dealing with 

all related matters. First class administrative 
experience, typing/shonhand essential. Baric 

bookkeeping. Superb working conditions. 
Please telephone NSJ Ltd, 01 629 2841. 

GROUP PUBLIC RELATIONS PLC 
SENIOR SECRETARY 

£10,000 + bonus + benefits 
Covent Gardent 

A WQhty dnmflng and varied. Iny posWon h this few growing PR 
comimncy. Probotay agon ZS +. wroteant commuMcudomi. 
wordpracewhig and admlniBtrailve bMIb recpired. pto wffingnoM Md 
abBty to worfc undar procure. Trahwg gmn on our computer Byteams. 
Please contact: Anne Lynn 

Group Pubflc Relations PLC 
5 Langley Street 
London WC2H SJA 
01-379 3404 

DUTCH/FRENCH 
SPEAKING 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
ForM.D. of large Mayfair based property company. Surttemate 
25-35 years, must be abte to work under pressure and on own 
initiaavo. Some expartenc* in property would be useful. Salary 
negotiable sab. 
Apply in writing to> 

Miss K. Sherrington, 
27. Hill Street. 

London W1X 8 AS. 

RECEPTION I 
£11,000 

One of tha CX/s ieaifing figrew. 

looting to tetnrt a ttp-Hqn 
reraptiwnst to [oki ifoKsn w 

^^tonasandannseelof 

The_oaeets fast, very 

<aNgS^lioNMte 

RECEPTIONIST 
TO £10,000 

A famous PR company, 
based in the West Fnri, 

need an organised 
person who know 

knows that reception 
work is more than a few 
“GOOD MORNINGS’ 
fined in between toe 

knitting and the cups of 
coffee. This job will be 

a hectic mixture of 
telephone work, and 

helping creative people 
and their clients. 

Aga 25-35. 

City Office 
600 0286 

fim.01-373 3515 ■LOtniMir'rctoMaiiMTfl 

Comtnocd tewaanp 

aWW,Mi tuwvv 
UK. un. ui Dh' uvilBiauvu < 



THE TIMES MONQA1 

01-481 4481 T.A CREME PE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

EVER BEEN 
INTERVIEWED? 

£10.000 - £10,500 
Bright outgoing person 23+ is 
offwwf chance to tram Mth 
our busy Interviewing Team an 
our well known Secretarial 
Recruitment Agency. A tot of 
responsibility. People contact 
an to a positive business-Ske 
atmosphere. Contact Matforie 
Update at 

MANAGEMENT 

CONSULTANTS 
£11,500 I 

International and UKJDi¬ 
rectors need a shorthand 
sec with tots of adminis¬ 
tration ability to help with 
research, attend meetings 
and be the leader of a 
team of other secretaries. 
Opportunity to attend 
training courses. 

EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT/ SECRETARY 

to kam 
Here's the ideal transition 
post for the "would be" 
Editor to have Publishing 
House audio/ typing sec¬ 
retarial experience. 
Wembley based Books 
and Music Co seek an "A" 
or grad early 20‘s 

353 7696 1 353 7696 1 353 7696 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 

SECRETARY 
For advertising gift company ■short*)' to mow to Wandsworth 
Town. Wo reqube someone (or our busy ostea offi«. must 
hove either SH or spoedwritBig together with compstam typing. 
Tins position demands HexOaiuTy and iterates jt gran deal of 
telephone Eason with customers. Salary £8.500+ negoiiabia. 
Please phone Incentive Groups of Co's Ltd 

01 228 7890 for appointment 
No Agencies 

%EBE ARE BANKS 
and 

THERE ARE BANKS... 
8ut ins oty bank oners tne 
ultimate m prestige, pay, perks 
ami prospects. They now need 
a real "nght hand to help tftar 
new Com Financial Director de¬ 
velop the continental side of 
*e business. Foreign language, 
useful; gd stuns & 
aty exp a must 
Sal £11.000. 

I ADVERTISING 
■ TOP SLOT 
■ c£13,500 

SECRETARY/PA 
THERE’S A FIRST 

TIME FOR EVERYONE 

Two last chance 
trendies, Principles of 

a thriving 
Communications 

Group, have resisted 
to orderly existence 

for five years. 
Success finally 

necessitates the 
appointment of 

someone who, whilst 
performing aB 

secretarial duties 
Impeccably can take 
control, instil cairn, | 
yet project a stylish j 

Image. 
If you seek a , 

challenge, can use a 
WP and can act on j 

your own initiative, we 
will meet your salary : 

expectations. 

please phone Roger 
Juniper on 01 231 
7275 to arrange an 

early interview. 

PERSONNEL 
£13,000 

i A senior partner in a tearing 
professional firm wtoi 

offices worid-wide Is looking 
for a first rate PA. 

to addition to advising 
diems on financial matters, 

lie is also resnmsbte for 
Pnsomd wrecft tabxtas 
recruitmem. trorurm and 

promotion and beam expect 
his PA to take an active part 

1 ta Batsing wWi diems. 
• organising the tiduoion 

progtarmw end arrangenig 
tracing courses, 

ft you have a lugti standard 
Of education, mod 

organisational safe and 
enjoy a rtmulatlng role, ttte 
a an aocenem appatTutiCy to 

develop in a lively and 
professional envkonrnent 

Age: 24-32 Sfafe: 90/^0 

City Office 
726 8491 

CHELSEA 

EXCITING RIVERSIDE 
DEVELOPMENT 

Secretary b required for orate. Estate MawgomBntOfflaion 
the River Thanes. Accurate typing Is «=enwandw™» 

ofMowriiowwaxa^ 

Please telephone Sue Young on oi Ml 4433 for more deans 
or send CV to: 

£11-12,000 23+ 
Morethan jurt a secretary required tor smafl fun 

company in SW1. Shorihand/Typing and flood 
telephone manner essential and must be ableito wont 

on own initiative. Sense of humoura must 
Please call Cana on 580 0868 

HEATON BENNETT 
Heaton Bennett Mas Just opened and need further 
appBcanta to piece In other fun and inteiesWr 

Secretarial jobs. Please caB Carol or Loma for 

CMnaHsbour, Lots Road, f 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONiST 
Experienced, bright, energetic person, good with 
people, sought by very busy established cons¬ 
ervatory manufacturing company. Salary negot¬ 
iable. 

Send CVs to 
Alexander Bartholomew Conservatoriesi UM. 

277 Putney Bridge Road, London. SW15 2PT 

Rac.Com. 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 

Dynamic small company 
running interior design 

courses needs an 
enthusiastic, setf-mothmed 
admasstmor/ regstrar to 
handle telephone sales and 

bookings and help to 

running courses. Good 
shorthand/typing essential. 

BILINGUAL FRENCH 
PA/rac, 23-40 tor Rant* MO 
—Merchant Bark C8y. French 
and EngMi shorthand, WP. 
Nam postern. Banking back¬ 
ground an advantage.mndMe 
BOtoxto- Director tevNeg**- 
sneo requested. Sai- EliOOO 
+ benatts. 

BOOKKEEPER 
To trial balance. MU 20‘s. 
computer and WPaxpartanca. 
Prfaimfly working abnoaphara. 
luxurious offices. progTO«A« 
City co. SaL to £12000 + 
superb benefits. 
Phone 437 847Gsr 734 37B8, 

133 Oxfoid St, rec tw. 

miller mcnish 

EDITORS secretary; 
£9,000 I 

For details please ca9 
Pfppa Ingham Cleric 

on 01 602 8592 01 248 2018 
Career Setectton. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SGA NEEDS YOU! 
We are a smafl, friendly financial advisory company In W1 
JocWng tor a Secretary (ncn-vmotreO to assist ow overworked 
cfirectofS- PA’s. Word processing and previous office 
experience protared and the aMty to work under pressure. 
Season ticket scheme, 25 days hofiday, free lunches, profit 
sharing, medical insurance and pension schemes. 

£8,500 (PACKAGE) 
Ring Janet on 01-636 4583 

MUSIC AND | 
MEDIA 

RECEPTIONIST , 
As one of London's leading 
studio centres, reception is { 
truly our front line, whether 
it's with visitors in person or 
on the phone. We era look¬ 
ing for a part time recep¬ 
tionist to work Monday to 
Friday. Would best suit over 
25 year old with 
authoritative hut attractive 
puMc relations skills plus 
some copy typing. 

Please telephone 
Wayne Bickerton 

on 01-402 2191. 

MBUC RetoUon*. Ot-gonlstao 
auBiy and umaotaHy ora key 
focMti m (Ms superb Mb wtmta 
wi PR ML M famous tat- Co. 
RraponalMe for worldwide «- 
Bvmca. meetings. cotWances. 
ureas tdmeL ortfelrs. puMCH- 
son) etc. same shorthand/ 
MM and to, WP. c+IOBOO + 
discount* on Co. products. 
MrlS. IWlMsn abroad ana 
superb frtnge bciMIbJorn 
Guineas OI 0B9 8307 Ohc 
Canal 

US.OOO PA to MD or Marna- 
Uonol PuMtstung Co. AudM 

mtutem 66* wpm + 
WP laiow ledge. Dealing wht, 
admin. narMtng and confer- 
mt» aim. OI 086 7837 
CawMU, Personnel. 

UMW PACKAGE ■ IOM 
Admtn m« Ctwunuan And- Ap 
JKO E3U> to financial envtron- 
mml ns. Ptaw rtno Mrs 
Piswr on BtM 2BJ4 wn.1sl 
74U8i nrtgravla Bureau. 

WINE-RELATED 
Mayfair company see) 

atB and nof+smoWng, with 
good tetaphona manner & 
appearance. Stan beg. Aug¬ 

ust Aged 23+. 
Salary up to EllMWQ. | 

01 499 8331 

COUXOV LEAVER Become tn- 
voivod In oreantMna parties and 
attar events as an Admtn PA 
will, mis London-based US out- 
lcm> Curnrtns oat ■ varied 
lUv-oacL you win need motto 
typing at OO worn. SH an asset. 
Salary: to £8000 n. ansrp. 
me rauuitmsnt consnttancy. 
01-637 9633. 

COUXOE 1XAV1R tLBOO. If 
you law pood staffs (90/48} 
ana want a tab **tm a too Oty 
Orm. Mn mis nUflht be me one 
tor you. Good prruarmttnsi €S- 
amiaL ncasa Mbbboiw OI 499 
8070. Carolina Kina Aoots. 

TOP TEMP 
ASSIGNMENT 

BILMGinU- WP SEC 
27 - £10 ph 

Long term booking. West 
End Co. 

IBM 8100 VP SECS (3) 
£6-£9pfi 

Long term bookings, West 
End and City Cos. 

COPY TYPISTS (3) 
£4-£6 ph 

Short and tong term 
bookings City and West 

End Go's. 

Always reqtnred VDU end 
WP opa. Every good. 

For details of booWiws and 
bonus ring Mr PtiUips 

439 4911 
I.W. Assoc (agy) 

/"mature COUEGFV 
r LEAVERS 

c£S.5M 
Ws MH atom wn taw* V nr 

mats c&tsV tom am 
iHMis. MtQ taw cMvdHni 

[ Meredith Scott 
^ Recndtmat Ji 

vktowm pr lao^oa Job, a 
nwtorPLC 4om to victoria sto¬ 
ma as seeretary to im PR 
oBecunve. Help organise confer¬ 
ences and sonlnan. malMiati 
and sms rouaaes. eo warn typ¬ 
ing aamty sod audio aMury 
neeasd. Pleom Mapbone 01 
340 3661. "'W. Hunt Re- 
auttmanl Consultants. 

WP On/Sec for Oty hank, varied 
cs.ooo + eanidnfl 

benefits. Pbone AHsan 377 
3666. WordPtDS The WP 
SpadaSsta. 

TMIWW BuJiusearet, contra tn 
Child Psychotherasar icqiRra 
PA to the onua. dunes win 
tnctnde Mane wriWc tdtWw 

PublMttna Co. If you’d Bfee ts 
get tuao a fast mcnrtno young 
environment where Die Dnoo- 
pccts are ooeBeni nova tyatna 
46 WPM* (Shorthand Is not 
necessary tar same of these 
Doatnona) ora aaed I7+. For 
detain ring Annette on 01-734 
7823 KUKOtand PenonneL 

KWCUlIWi PA C£l l JOOO An M 
or me ordinary port for a I 
Src/PA who would enwy help, 
lag the Case la charge at am 
Chatman1* otnee to o^ontse ' 
the busy US A nodal DuaUHJl 
diary at the bend of ana of 
Bream's leodina retail tsaMan 
metra. Aotd Z7+. Wt mamtn. 
OOe* sec wKh s/h. EMnyoMe. 
tray gosUhta. Cartene 
Hereford 734 3703/2693 
Stockton assoc Dec Com 

PA/Secretary to Architect In 
youna. haptw company In wa. 
Good audio typing (shorthand 
useful) and tats of adtnm. Age 
26-36. 01.000. senior Seaa- 
tBrtea tree cone) 01-689 442* 

PH & Oestao ElOBOO. Job this 
top linn of tatsrtor dedgnas as 
PR secrehay to thetr press om- 
cer-Organue large procDottonai 
events which you wtu also at¬ 
tend and away a dynamic 
creative anmaatiera. Suaeth 

I Wl otnee*. 60 wpm typmo and 
WP ability needed. Please Me- 
phone Ot 340 3611. EBzabeth 
Hunt Recrunment Consultants. 

By ter aottaW and house¬ 
hold staff, cood fftonhwd 
tndna cssenttaL Excellenl holl- 
days, Emndriss to Barhsaa ®d- 
Itvaa 794 2313 

fltL00043L300+. We cwremo' | 
Hone Bvattaus tar young WMR- 

VKMK ruHmt. 2-4 mu days a 
week. aBenals weeks, at 
week or your holidays, stisn- 
hand or audio seerstarto iwed- 
ed for the Oty and Wed End. 
Par above avenge rates, a 
weekly pttnaft + strawberries 
A craetn hmch. + the Oneoe to 
win a weekend tar 2 in Pans 
each month, cat) 377 8600. 
Hmtmary Henna of Surcterlea 
Plus - The SeoetartH 
Coosuttanls- 

MfP SECRETARIES. Earn W 
way eo me son by temping tar 
a*. Rtng DebMe now On Ol 884 
6242 at Sunn Beck 
nacrutzmait. 

STEPPING STONES 

BANQUETING 
HOST/ESS 

Wl 18+£7>p00 
AnoKoeVentoppomswytora 
smsrtiy pmentod and **■ 
educatod ponon to ontoya 

busy md vvtod day raudkig 
organslng tMAiness ind 

worWng tundws + relieving 
on twsfcbOtL £650par year 
LiTs+noM and nnaumm 

docouds. 

STOP PRESS 
COLLEGE LEAVERS 

GET INTO PUBLISHING 

SborihaBd Sec to Legal 
Editor. 

Audio Soc (o Science 
Editor. 

Join a many bright and 
Mampy company using )W 

•MWBSKD pregraeelen and start¬ 
ing salary Ctl/XIO + fringe 
b«c<IB for oereon 23+ who le 
uTgonlatiL numerate and orab*- 
oous. Aawing me rmanett 
Controller or this tot. 
Kniohtaondoe Go. you win soon 
acoutn your own ana of 1+ 
■wmenur and me rewards , 
that go Wim a. Joyce Outness : 
Ol 889 8807 (Roc Cans) 

Ptret.wmeo aaenn/ office | 
manaoer for nuD Independant 
Puhthher EX». Good oreantser 
26-au. wea eduoaea to 
£10.000 amt. Covent CtrOai 
Bureau, no Fleet St EO*. SBB 
7696 

WANS Operator for LMOMs un- 
tawito!) - motto and earn 
typing, busy potfllaa toKS^OO- 
Pnone MSn 377 2666. 
WeMPtas the WP SPtcbdWe. 

Oourt aeefes deiigMnd. eUdUant 
RecraXKMtfcn/ T*t/ WP to deal 
wim really trotapesoaow enjt- 
neartna caaaBmh. Uktng (or 
a glass or wine rad people es- 
aaMUl to aUcvtaw tMs bortns. 

book#. l^iEWgr yaar + 

Please phono Toss 
today for more 

details. 

Misfcpiesiige 
HS^urrMHMraDNSuiiAprTS 

St Rsgsu Sheet LoocfanWI 
Tat 01-4392306 

IB+ la £H KC + ntc perks. Fam¬ 
ous ra with luxurious offices m 
CCS Itne 2 Dpentngs lor ko 
Him autto ana WP nrv. and a 
rmulroum at 1 ivan work cm 
(m Riendty working environ 
merit and oxrenwu career 
peonprets ofleird For full de- 
UL'i can Theresa an OI 404 
E«4 tnumiuudyi taulnm 
Personnel 

namebmiw cia.ooa + 
bonus! Tull sale* support to 
■oree sale team. Mature persua¬ 
sive personality needed lor 
much cited contact. HMS Rec 
Com 434 1949/0- 

AMOrr ANT to Head of Finance - 
around £tt ooo A substantial 
and growing hauBtig group «H- 
mMiit ECl seek*msecretary/ 
assistant to Die Head of Fi¬ 
nance. Vou wtu hjvr a full PA 
rote which inctudrs dealing 
~nn prghtwtis and taking on 
spertTk prelects. This Is a Chal- 
lengmg Mb for owntwta with 
sound wcTrurui ektlts (short 
hand. typing and WP>. 
rMok-nce In ■ (Uianctol envi¬ 
ronment and the atomy to be 
involved whh varied adminB- 
trame dd8*« mduding me 
manaoetnctit or Uie degortraem. 
aim range mid JOS to nok 
PM**e call 688 56SS Cram 
CoMdO RecrultmsM 
Gonsunonto. 

■AJOUNC S/H sec to £10318 + 
mortsube prom share + berks. 
EaceOeM ooo has arisen wnnrn 
aty hasna bank, tor someone 
who enknn wgrtong as pan of a 
Irene Working primarily for 
me Rrgkmal Ctoatdmator. this 
b an torel rhanc* to dev Hop 
your secretarial skuis and In re- 
turn yon wilt bewu rewarded 
nnanetany. For details can 
Kathleen on Oi 40* ooml Emit- 
no* PersoonH. 

BtUNCUAL see. French/ Eng. SH 
PA (or soles team in French 
travel co wci. £8,600 + mxe 
bens. woMhousr rec ctm 404 
4646. 

CJU1.000 Bt+BId 
Enghsli/French RA/Sec ~nn 
good CmUsii shorthand/typing 
and kn WP will enloy working 
win, mis pirucularly Charming 
Dtrecur Wl ltd. Go. He wtu 
need some traratanon assis¬ 
tance. Share the running of Ms 
Office and comtdei-atitc Involve- 
ment wtu, Ux and Eurogean 
auteur*. 6ua*r hinge 
benefits.Joyce Cnmegs Ol 889 
8807 I RbC Ooml 

COUXSK lXAVCR (No SH> Stan 
your career wfthta the EAimW 
Dept ol this leodina PuMimutg 
house, wtm tats of author con¬ 
tact. you wtu be Involved in me 
full edftoriaf function- Audio 
typing at GO wpm reg'd- Salary: 
to ceooo pa Synergy, tne re- 
erutiment consultancy. 61-637 
963A. , 

AOIMM audio see to £9 600 + or 
peeks- Famous cu with bxsun- I 
mn offices tn GCt have an i 
opening tor a tec irony SOh) u> 
work in meir tominn DM 
Ms. As wen as WP operatuio. 
you win or totally mnietNc 
(or all the ad nun the Dew For 
lull drum co« Theresa on Ol 
40* 6068- Eautaov Personam 

MfltMIIW Researcher - 
Brnduate wtm numeracy -and 
90+ shortitoBd to run too + 
admin for Mayfair executive 
search consultants £10- 
: 3.000+ can *39 7001 twes 
Cml> or 577 8640 tCtlyl Seere- 
UnM Plus > The Secretarial 
Qumidtnnti 

c£ u .ooo + 80<h era* gu». 
rounl Nr BSatdran. Good 
typlnp/SH *Bta. MUt 2 years 
WP nil. Can Unda on 623 
4226. Klngdanfl (Mrs Qons 

ECa needs a secretary wtth 
boohing exp ana WP slaiix (no 
shartnsadi aged 21-26. 
£11.000 + MM subs + benefit*. 
Con Barbara Shcrwin. Mend- 
urn tana Ol 680 2942/3 

FMNCH speaking btunguol eecre. 
tartee tor Capital Market) □avUMn of European bank. 
£11.000 nag pa + benefits. To 
work for French Directors, 
good skflls required. Caved Rec 
Dans Ol 631 3664. 

nmat/fTAUAM PA in tasNOU 
£10.000 + discounts. As now 
hand pvton to me dynamic MD 
Of IMS urn intarnabraial house 
you wtu utilise your shorthand 
typing sows, ntot too buyers, 
handle penonnal AmctMnaend 
we yore iragdagse llstMiig wilt, 
manidactonre and dtetraere 
ovenw. Ptroae call Linda 

1 afdeotf on Ol 408 1117 
MMpreaOge Rec Cons. 

maim for Oty cos. CIO- 
12000 po neg + benefits Good 
sklhs. CaveU Rec Gone Ol 631 
3064. 

HEADMMmt in Wl seek 
smart, wen-soown SH WP Sec¬ 
retary to work for Director. 
Varied end uleraOno poWton. 
Up to £11.000. Please CP8 
Amanoa 439 4344 WordPlus 
me wp Spectutsta- 

UVBLVCimT ineraUy in an 
acnvttm of tnta small swi«*. 
let of busy trading Co. artsh 
you wtu have your own {untor 
respfmspwlny tar mwal ay. 
rangcruemv for the traders, 
general adndn and the smooth 
running of toe gfBce. Some 
back-up shorthand/OTHna. tn 
and We*, c^u.ooo + Rtoga 
benefltsJayra Gumeas 01 (589 
8807 (Rec Cored 

ITALIAN sgeoMne fully MMH- 
enced secretary to neta run 
small west End gfnee. Salary 
■pc. 437 1630 

tnteresttog nation work hi 
Mdtaa W Mnomnt Cans. Age 
263B. typing dOwpnt. WP no 
inetaitad. £12.000. rsvp 
Mlygtoi Agency 247 6242 or 
CV to 2)4 WdM—pk EC2- 
kBMH £12J>00 WI. PA re- 
qtdred no gnertnand. Rtno 839 
3366 CUC bee cored 

rale wwtimi tor MD of Hagan 
eooDoit coouxiuy. Uvefy parvan 
with inmate*. HMS Rec Cans 
434 1940/0. 

UCKTMtr £9.0001 to the 
Marketing Deoartraent of Oty 
based OfltCV Funtiure Ctonpa- 
ny. verted uooWon win, omen 
aatninistnraon. Goad canunun*. 
canon sktka needed. HMS Rec 
Cons 434 1949/a 

MMMTM £9.000 TMs motor 
cny (inn needs a bright, lively 
seentary to tain thetr market- 
too (ham. Lob of tefcphw 
uatsoo. organising events and 
attending conference, /exnito- 
noto. 60 wpm copy typtoo 
needed. House tetepfiona Ol 
499 BOTa Carodno Kina APPtS. 

MATHR2. panem and organised 
BtotaUnt wanted tar Oman orm- 
(fgieus and fnorxay landscape 
destsn nractier in SW7. Mu*t be 
a las wd (KcurWe typtat wim a 
good tetophone manner. Car 
drrvrr an advantage- Sanry 
cC8.Q0a PKom ring OL 884 
6492. 

telsMumisi 10 run tear busy of¬ 
fice. YOUI) hove plenty of 
contact with vm and vtsaora. 
CxcwnA benefits Include gen- 
arou* travel subsidy. Please 
Homme 01 290 3611. Warn- 
beta Hw Recndunant 

UCnrMIY £9.800 * beans! 
Working far prodigious West 
End Company In superb offices. 
Witt cross tram on WP. HMS 
Rec Cons 434 1949/0. 

RKCtmOWST required tap hxx- 
wrknre Cny ofltces. Smart 
appearance, good epeecn and a 
brtgtK. mature and booMy* per¬ 
sonam*. No erstop. CS^oo + 
perta. CPdttal PeeMe 2409384. 

■Btoltw Anstwosd/ PA. A 
me opportunity tar a itnd <±mb 
PA to become Involved In Inter¬ 
national IhancM transactions 
wUMb thta famous atganiaaiiaii 
baaed tn Wl. MeaUy you wtn be 
a giuuuata m yoor mm to tote 
20k with sound secretnal exae- 
ntnee behind you and have an 
interest In high finance. Salary 
£ti.aoo minimum roston pha 
ant aan Benefits, nm con¬ 
tact in the M tMiance Brv 
Lee, Fleet Pereonnet nee om> 
Ol 400 4903. 

umrmm bum 
Why ramnuie wtot ytw can 
work locally and May the Cal 
pace of a malar imcraananto 
ni c*Btmvm Dgmbe tne 2 
very bub eoiee managers and 
run me office. QkoHcsk bene¬ 
fits and an e«rty review a you 

1 pave good audMMBSwpmi ana 
rusty shorthand. Please W**- 
phonc Ot 240 3661. Oteabtat 
Hont Recmument omnmam. 

iSMONmiMNi 4 WP in enrty 2to to woHifbrS 
Mp, tar new tttvtttQB Kf Co. 
baaed in VKwrta. Good bene- 
oa. £7-9 JOO Please ran 
Atnandm 439 4344 WoMPtu* 
the WP SpcclaHit, 

■CC m banktoa- ceg.ooo + mtoe 
SUM + free travtt. Superb Ctly 
Offto RuRy SH aownw) gd 
2S?. 4oe esrt^twentle*. Call 
Dolne 623 4226 Ktngdtmd 
Pecs Cone. 

ffOMTMD far AKMtocta 4 
Dcppon. Pviuiiuiein A 
Temporary MttkHM. AM&A 

, wedattd rec cent« T»4 0652 
1 •CCfffCTMnr tar Oh- Manager or 

• Oenuemam Ctob near Green 
Park. Own office. &«»« 
fyntoa and Wp emnMN 

I toomasL Age Bar. £9.600- 
Aopty Mr RetMtls 493 7366 

' UaHTWrr 20-38 years nr 
I vnoa progressive Go. 8W7. Win 

umwiIBf tetoa 2 Dttrctuo. 
Wane Word Prooemor. bwn of- 
Ore. (Me task •Satan 
C£IOOOO peu For Interview. 
Vu volte Lose 937 6828. 

I nr mums £10.000. iw> wi 

km. As PA to the heads of <B*- 

Bponntato tar rtmntoB the whole 
show. 100/5Q suns and Wp 
«99807a5roun^SgMn£ 

CTrtlkUAL. fftghOr mad office 
Wl. tooktog for person 20/26. 

Ask tar uxor Angle. 
WtDrr MB rttogenl SO chtotmd 

wnowi mjntfe competent 
audio secretary won wp 
axpertenra to join mitaB tawsy 
team. Lon Of odnwn. Salary 
c.rioono. pteasa can pmt 
Butadurest on 080 7011 

TOWM Svcretary wtth good 
■MBs A tnotattve wanted tar 
large w. End Oo. Good perks. 
To £8£00. Pfeaar cpB AflHPda 
439 4304 WordPlus me WP 
SpeCIMMS. 

VOUHB Secretary/coOege leaver 
w«h SH for targe CUy etocKOny 
ten Bright enttrastasnc 
personality a musL C7JS00. 
Phone Alton 377 2666. 
WgrdPtas tne wp SPectathts. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£7JM ph tar S/hMd Secnones 
experienced on WP tar WL a 
SW1, FUN weeks 4) wen as Odd 
day*. Scut new. 01-730 2212 

IDEM today! WeTe ewiemety 

to Mcdta. HSbWn5. OmW 

tsfc Agreti etc. an WP and mc 
suns wsKomed. CematGasdan 
Bureau. 110 Fleet St CC4. 363 
7696 

E Demon. Amts wnh 
general oIBcc admta A Cfftott- 
» mmmstartlna wunedlM. 

m temps - tap rates tar en- 1 
thusutac sea wnn auaia + wp 
mil and 2 years legal con. Far 
further details ad Man on Ol 

an 01-730 
n> dttaana 

SECRETARY/ 
PA 

Secretary with maturity, 
intelligence, self suffic¬ 
iency, flexibility and hum¬ 
our and usual sectetenal 
skills is required to work 
for peripatetic business 
man in Pulham. 

Telephone 
01 731 7343. 

WEST 

Full and part-time 
audfo/WP typist 

required for 
surveyors office. 
Salary £9,000 pa. 

Telephone 
01 381 8532 
No Agencies 

D4 
PA ADMINISTRATOR 
Expanding Design Housa re- 
qiffl dynamic, nerd working 
PA Administrator. 
Must haw- round secretar¬ 
ial skis - strong admmtet- 
rafivB arittty - ptoassnt tete- 
phona & rBcmtoo manner - 
cool kt chaotic situations. 
Geminaopporfunatesfcrftri- 
ure adeancemeni Salary 
£7,500 to S3JOOO. Location 
Cbaissa. 

Contact wtth CV 
Uicfnde, 

D4 Dflsqpt, 
39 Tadema Road, 

SW10. 
Tet 01 376 5422 

Tne[rrf««J*SSen «iqo trw" 

sekts iSs-ffiSbsS’rsSojg batetng wtn 
conferences teWMtnonQR 

SECRETARY 
Busy Fleet St PR 
Agency covering a 

wide range of 
international clients 

seeks good alf- 
roundertoworkas 

part of busy team. WP/ 
Shorthand skffls 
essential Salary 
dependent upon 

experience. 

Lock 

OUIKL r*alla 
Phone Keren or c*n* 

=01-588 W74Bsn»s^ 

MATURE 
SECRETARY 

for 2 Partners in 
Property/Finance 

Co. Close Churchill 
HoteL Shorthand and 
audio. Small friendly 

company. Salary 
o£10,000 pa. 

P.Mitchell 

Berkeley Seymour 
017243311 

NON-SSTRETARIAL I j | PAKTTBffi 
■ 1 VACANCIES 

FRIENDLY & FORTY 
£12,000 - £13,000 
An you onergstic & bnsin- 
ees-wo? Are you a sound 
ludge of cftaractei? Are you 
soSitgatahwithaconifn- 
wuM&rthats satisfying & 
wffl use your wdn ranjng 
existing office experisnea 
Why not loin our successful 
team of PBaonnsf Racmit- 
mant Mantawais at one of 
todays Leading Secretarial 
Agendas. Bade salary 
aaooo' SI0500 plus bon¬ 
uses ate, initially pteasa re¬ 
spond to 

BOX G34. 

PART TIME 
vacancies 

rmVATZ secretory to wrt tar 
graftinnii maRtad couple in 
tbeir pleaitit Hanaad Park 
home. You wnad deal wnh 
cua remnuaetica mutea. «t- 
tuta up meethaga and hdP 
organise sodal Bft. labrador 
and cot. Hours and salary by 
arnu>BBM*K- Amt ran Ptooa 
fatgham dark Oh Ol 602 8692. 

TfL/WEC (Monarch)- Bufltwea 
Oran wb. i Bgm Maa/m. 
JO-4 ran Ssts. £3JS0 Per hour- 
938 2161. 

■OKRIOR Decorator reaalias 
ocraen to nelp tn tamp ta 
ptmuco 2 days per wssefc. 
Typing wenttal £38 per day. 
Rtng 808 3666- 

PART-TIME SALES 

Young poison required to 
hate In axnandng touting 

shop In FiffWii Roaa Smart 
appearance and sense of 
humour important Good 

prospects tor right parson. 
Ring Tracy on 
01 3731250 

! HOURS * salaries to sun Wa 
have a variety of peatttaaa to 
Central Londca tar part-flute 
■anomies wtth good sk&tt la 

| intmesflao wwonta. Please 
call 01 240 3831. EWrahellt 
Hunt Recrunment Ctmsultanta. 

MIUMHt Design*. New fastoon- 
atae Chets ett shop needs aff 
iwtaasktav-Mtagmat- 

, sign projects, secramm. odntm 
oHBW emeoflaL expenotce use- 
ML Fosctnaong work. Please 
wttae to Jameson Derign. 29 
BytoB Street. Lendcn SW3 

j RMiyilliaWtenr EMSM Agents 
needs 3 part-tuners to overlap - 
1 tarsmenMagni for 8 after¬ 
noons. Audio see/ ncgaflaiar / 
person Friday - a* mooter ra- 
tnrntnato work - mtotopaaoe A 
•nthpefasm mere luwtanf 
than speeds or mmerlcnce. Or 
an advantaae- Salary + comm. 
Please rtng Ol 889 8481. 

employed 
tf—i now 

MA. L 
lUUIUMPSt 

MB'S SEC 
Shepherds Bosh 
£10,500 + Perfcs 

Excellent typist 
with 80 S/H, telex 
and W/P exp for 

video feature 
films co. 

Self starter mid 
20's idea). 

Please phone 
MfdreUa 

01 437 0909 
(tec mat) 

PROPERTY TO LET 
COUNTRY 

HUnC Charming vtUoga be. 
(won Brighton Mid Lewes, 
stoow wing ot pertod house 
awotuhle now. Statable two 
adtats. £120 pw Ten (0275) 
471619. 

Uraentty naodwl to asbMbuay 
cnEritm Of <Ms MtM ranownod 
City flranclara. 1st dm app- 
gaiancacoupigd wMh Ittfita! 
standard asaan. Rjr confident- 
M kppflWBtH ring 
Daffbte Hantaan an S37 S444 

KgyUBM Emp Coos 

A SMART 
RECEPTIONIST 

For Estate Agents A 
Surveyors office in St 

James's. 
£7^00 SJL«- 
Call Abigail 
01 499 0866 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SPECIAL MRGAH BREAKS 
No chkkon under IS. 

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL 
Seaway Lane 

TEL: (08(h) 605164 
Mow bam* *a mstafi. edTV 
■I badntm. OM MB- tao Woof 
■•rim pooL MR gdarksn. spa 
bath, doom no. Lounge. Ic. mis 
psddno. Mm botetaa 3 Mglsa. Prt- 
ca oil per light mcL Of VAT. 
Encash tsosMM. « course tanner 
■ndcoflaa. £21.35. Sept 
Bin oc«Na» C19JJ5- weekly 
tirprtw terns ElKff 

Bracngm on tvquaet 

CTC. Ttx/f«x bureau. Local 
tavy/con. Ol 947 8878. 16b 
Broadway Wimbledon SW19 

IN TVtE MATTER OF FUPPER 
WATCHES (UK) LIMITED 

AND. 
IN THE MATTER OT THE IN¬ 

SOLVENCY ACT 1986 _ 
NOTICE » HEREBY GIVEN 

that the eradUnts of the above 
named Company, which is Mtaa 
voluntarily wound up. orv rs- 
onfred. on or before the SO Jttar 
1987. to send kn theft MD ehrto- 
Uan khd surname*, thetr address¬ 
es and descriptions, fun 
particulars of theft dshto or 
ctaftits. and the names and ad¬ 
dressee of their Sitaenon >«£"»£ 
to the tmoemgned t.P. PbUIlM 
FCA- of Aithw APderiNt a Oo-. 
I Surrey Sheet London WC2R 
2NT. the LtauMBtor of tee said 
Company, and. If so reouircd by 
notice tn wrttlno from too said 
LMiridatnr, ore. personally or by 
their soHcttors. ta come tn and 
Move their debts or dams at 
such ume and ptara ea shea be 
specified to such node*, or to de¬ 
fault thereof they wtu be exclud¬ 
ed from the benefit of any 
disti (button made Before such 
debts are PfOved. __ _ _ 

LP PHILLIPS. FCA 
LIQUIDATOR 

18 June 1987 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 46 It) 
OF THE INSOLVENCY ACT. 

1906. 

Name of Camsemy: Contract sup¬ 
ply uneraattooal Umutd. Compa¬ 
ny Number: 1676323. 
tahnuitstraflve Receiver name 
and addresa: Panne Eludes. 6 
BJoomsbury Souare. Loiutou. 
WC1A 2LP. Dole of Appoint¬ 
ment 17th June. 1907. By 
Whom Appotnlco: Nimrod Attoo. 

DATED 17TH JUNE. 1987 
Aanoo EUadas 

Adnuntstrattv* Receiver 

IARY 
OF 

The TimesClassibed cohmms 
are read by 13 infflion of the 
mast affluent people in tbe 
coimfry. The foOovhg 

NON-SECRJETARIAL 

STAFFPLAN LIMITED 
’ ffboCmui 

GRADUATE TRAINEE 
£8,800 

Exeatont chance for career 
tended person to tort in fast 
movtog Aftwtss^ /iflency. full 
bandig 9wn m aB aspects of 
pmtatfwi, hSM and accounts. 
Excatent, pnm«ion prospeeb 
and tfvvR^ 
Mam phone FMwcca Stag 

on 01-258 0087 

■RBSOUai. dark tnrist tar tot 
bank. E9JJOO One yean mw 
rtence wtm a OMd level of at 
least ew malar Euro language. 
Excenem prrapecn. min typdng 

I oowpm. Paragon LugCanOi 
880 7066. 

NnovEMR/ ConsultanL 5J4+ 
with peooenrt/recrtatmo expe- 
tuoeo ana a posfltse 
persosmtUy for apoctaUst WP 
QOSBaHMKy. £16.000 ++ pack- 

i age. Call Lyn cecu of wardHUi* 
on 489 4344. 

mUMM/Emusil. Trainee 
I puBhc Uabon daw sought by 

traveller* dvtsm of mi bun. 
cCiaooo. Previous office ea 

I together wtth a good working 
I aMUO'to eUbar French. Swuuch 
I or Gorman. Paragon Laag Cana 

Ol 880 7066. 

THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 
MONDAY 

Education: University Appointments. 
Prep & Public School Appointmerus. 
EducaiionaJ Courses. Scholarships 
and Fellowships. Career Horizons. 
La Creme de ia Crane and other 
secretarial appointments. 

WEDNESDAY 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Property: Residential. Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals, with editoriaL 
Antiques and Collectables. (Monthly) 
Creative & Media Communique: 
Appointments to the Media Marketing 
& Creative Industries with informed 
EditoriaL 

FRIDAY 
Motors: A complete car buyer's 
guide with editoriaL 
Business to Business: Business 
opportunities, franchises, etc. 
with editorial. 
Restaurant Guide. (Monthly) 

each week and are generally 
accompanied hy reieraiit 
editorial articles. Use the 
coupon (right), and find out 
how easy, fast and economical 

it is to advertise in The limes 
Classified. 

TUESDAY 
Computer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with editorial. 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors, 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Private & Public 
Practise. 
Legal Las Crime for top legal 
secretaries. 
Public Sector Appointments. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: 
Management and Executive 
appointments with editorial. 
Career Horizons, 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Hulidavs: 
Villas/Coiiagcs. Hotels. Flights, 
etc. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, APPEARS EVERYDAY. 

HH in die coupon and attach it to yonr advertisement, written oo a separate 
piece of paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per line. 
Rates are: Lineage £4 per line (min. 3 Imes); Boxed Display £23 per single 
column jeatmetie; Cbmt&Sodal £6periinfi. All rates are subject to 15% VAT 
g»nH to-. Sbfckff Margofis, Group Classified Advertisement Manages, 
Times Newspaper Ltd-, PO Box 484, Vhgpria Sheet, Loudon El 9DD. 

Name— ---— 

Address. 

mom. bonus. Lunch etc. for 
W/end fert Bank. Cap an corn, 
butorwa s/boarn coumnod 
with Intemuonat can gay m 
CJjfrSurt. 01-857 6444 ok SO. 

>'j aft 

artau tar (to weeks 
add days. Cau now 
zm Jsmr One 
Soi Lid. Bee Ooo- 
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BA 

Anthropology 
0,51 t L Ctar* (Si him. Ovdei 

M 

'l \ Ofir 
>1111; 

Skwrpi JtJusmiijR 
{mi 0 (Ow n: t M Brown <si 
KjW Bede'- R O Buena rf* Memuiia 
}& H#NW B«Jev J B UovU Joiks 
iCtll* E E CRcyiMMs rSl 
jurtanW: L J SkhIc msevelj-anr. H C 
VtMtes iTinrt»«nl 
past life F J Kane iSi AWatra) 

Anthropology and Archaeology 
gel t M Edonnrln ISI HIM Bedel 
CBM ff CDN I): L c Winter (Si 
cnuitniN 
CM* B (DN2):C 8 Frrnftarti 
rcMWWXxlii O A RMhMiK lunuer- 
s>iy> 
cat*ftCW Alhnloa(TmMyanl:f 
LD Hall (SI HUde Bedel 

Archaeology 

cm* fe None 
CM* II (DM 1): S M Alien iVan 
MiSerU- r A Burton (St HIM Bedei; S 
D conet tHaumdi: D F CtarK 
iTre\plvani. L Ebbalson (SI 
CinWierfNL M Ley laud (Ciift rr*nyfc A 
M Lillie lTret ely.tui: k Lartu/mr iSi 
AKUn'si: I t Mainland ibt HIM Bedel: 
D J MaUoeKs (Sf HUd Bedel; S J 
Movnln.ui iSt Marv'st S R O'Connor 
iHainekfl: W h Owen lUmtemlvi; s J 
prod on iCbilliigwooat: H Red Iran 
iTTrt Myan>- C A Wlllutm <St Marv'si 
OHS IT (DW «! J M Hobrougti 
lOalliiNiwooti: y M Johnston <SI 
jolmNK J M E Puqn iSI Chad's): E L 
•Aan'fon iGotfKtgwootir. C T Sloven 
son iCnyi 
CM* Ufc HJ Leaver iHalflekO: J C 
Talbot i» CuttatoMI'V . 

Economic History 
CM* t None 
CMS B (DM 1): C L SandHoni iSa 
Aldan'*) 
CMS* B (Mr »: R D Hougfflon iSt 
(hidv: P a wiiutna (SI Cumberr*» 

Economic History and 
Economics 

GUM fe None 
CMS D (Dt* 1): P Brown tHairieMl: A 
Clavlon ilnlirrdlv) 
CMS U (ON Q:JGA Squire i Hal Held) 

Economic History and Modem 
History 

CUl fe None 
CMS II (DO I): H L Brnrc iSI Marv'ol: 
S I I.ewK ISI Culhlinrsi. I S Mat-shall 
tl iuvpcsiIvi: A L Thompson iLimcr 
silvl 
Ctats n AM* 3): W H De Cam 
U nivtistlVk J B Man.!iii iCrev> 

History am) Sociology 
CM* fe None 
CUB* H (Div I): s .1 PerKin iSI Aldan's) 
Class II (Ow 9)i R S Blaqmun vvnqm 
< I retelliUUK JOG Moms tSI 
Auk. in's], M I. ThMIHMMl Srhwao 
illeielvtuil 

Economics 
Class fc C M Belts iSI ClHRhrr'MC t M 
Mtnllip iinmle iSi Culhbeifsi 
Ctas n (DW (): B f* (laui It Iilvetsiiyn 
A v c.r.iwiorri iTrevetvani: C Devlin 
iCtiliiimtvtioili. m s Donnei *\on 
Miiiieiti. M rroini iSi AUbm'M. R s 
('•uiin.ui <SI Hild Bedei. w C J 
IIHII.IIHI •H.ilfH'hli. P H KeiH-i iHal 
in-uii. s.l un iCoUuwiwowd: J Mill* 
im AhUiiM. A I Plow iTieveiv.ihi: J 
l> stimns it‘niveiMiv i: M i. H Speller 
■ lin-u P I Toni (SI Him Hnlri 
Class n (ON 3): l s Allies iSi Akl.tn's): 
V AllMl)K>luiH.illKdili- A J Hewlev lid 
Him Retlri: i I) Bunn iCn-vi: A D 
CniiH illiillielil). M M Con (SI 
llilil Bedel; A C. B CnWint iHadleM): 
H H I lean > l1evetv>IH>: ti U Hisiltvole 
■SI IHM Hedni- .1 M K Henrv 
.1 iwteiVIV). III lims iVaiiMIfeloMi: N 
III eittKtx <SI Hllii Bedei. D K .1 Leslei 
•SI inhu's). R M Mflvwir* 11 iTtei 
Vtiiil. 1 McMahon lOievi P M 
Min i isp\ Hiievi- I J Rhind 
it MliiMiumMli. D ,1 BotaiNiii isi 
lutin'-); II A Bo- iNI Clllllle-rl si R L 

Siiuinli ‘I nlveisilvi: A II Snulh 
<1 un i rvrtvJ.CR snulh n numsilvi; L 
■ liuiiei tinteivam. JIIK Winder 

>1 KiieiMlvt. I I. Wlsrw.ui 11 level 
t.uit p | Wnodqdles ISI OwlM 

Glass Hfe A I IiutuH iSi A«unSi 
IlH- loiktwutq iMKtMldles ale mom 
■iteiKlnl Im .1 Pass IVeqni; 
A \ limion ISI MbiVsi. M A I osier 
iSI mill HedeL U R Hill 'CSieV i 

Economics and Law 
CMS fe None 
CfetSS II (DM |); » tMtl ill.ilDHfl) 

n mvi'isilv_ 
Mi I Iw,ml iCievi 

(ON »: C R Beniitd! 
i. i M (fe.il HiiKMid itaevi: P J 

.u 

■>*v 

Degrees awarded by the University of Durham 
History 

A.Ce'gslooi isi John's.- F Cubw iSI 

SlWWtSl^AllSSlI^?1 RS*E*lf,'SkA 
l«'.r ^W SShwJSnA' wSS B .Grayson (HetrieM): C 

'I1 Mary's): A M a Hull CSI 
SSK ® J A Hud iHat(IMd). D 
heesitaw ^ Aktan sc j e Knioin 
2bK. M LinmnS ISI 
Atdati tr P R Loam iHtcvi' d A 

■fcTeSS* H «*Morbniw 
J.MunJ» (Van Mlujeni: c B 

S1"*1® Aldan Sf M A Pawn Walsh 
Jp!. Aldan's): R j Pender iSi 

ffi BdtEUL 
A J DeO AdamsiSi 

- - .F Barhe icreyi: G J 
hum lUnlvcrsIlyi: R T ~ 
MlWerll J CuUiben Smllh iSa 

Cuihhmsi: W M Dwerryhouse iHal 
HpMk A J D Ellis iSs Hiuj Bede): S M 

Economics and Politics 
Class fc None 
CUSS U (DW 1>! 1 M(W«( AMMnXlw 
M I .Mile t\ .in Mddetti. M .sniunid iM 
M.ltVsl 

l In- infkiwiitq tairrtkUle e wwh 
■m-iuiMi i« a Pass IWiw: P M 
Nistuni iS( (Suul'si 

Geography- 
cun fe M N Wnm MI D (SI AI 
I kill W'Mli.wn- ISI M.irv>i: n « *«» 
iSI ■\ul.ui\l:./ M Worxl iGtvk't: J I 1 
vimuiaiil (Crevi 
Clan H (Do I): V A Rtsiiile Jones lifl 
K--«.t. l N k Hinwley 
Ililil Hertei; A P fiirwv 
I mil Bedel: S R nMIHINUl i\fej 
Mikl<i11 II <■ Cotm:t (SI Jofei»”s’> J U 
Vtlalke iSI HIM IWrlC J. IXdlamore 
isl Him Bedel: E P tmriileii <S( 
I nine Bedri. S I. Harper IM AlrtonM. 
.1 it ILirvev iv.ui MiliteiH: I- hi J 
llrmiei ISI Jnlui-sK A J HlrMnan (M 
Suit's) S Hnqhes inp\olv.uii: C O 
lewis (Si AMlan’sl: P SUGUIh 
«i'jiiiini|ttoMn: J smien a'niteisifvi: R 
si p.nic iSI ahuui'sv S A HiDimec 
iV.m Ml liter 11: P J Russell 
ii'niiiiKitvuaiil). I) H SUmii «\im 
MiUl'i li. I A C Smith iTrevelVHiji: J L 
I iimiiiis isi AuLm'si, AIL slier 

it ntversltyi: N P Witslfeiw ibl 
I lilit Brdei: H P Wnnpennv vm 
Him Bedel 
Class » (ON *>.'fc. G BU.h iTieteJtstni: 
H M Umkllnqum l» John\K b I BoVlH 
ttkfi l: A 1 rvnivn I\an MIMefl). J R 
< tiurnidn iM Hikl BetU'i J A 
«.*i.nt(md fSI JMUi*sK. U H 
■1 mversilvi: «' M Dolwee HievHIWL 
SI I Dm an U HiirttUVfcS > l.ininjdlt 
•si Klriiv vi: M A EiwAish iCim A s 
I »1 er lOeV). A J CallPlJev 'HjilueMi; 
li R (UlLml iGteyl. J M T HerltMl 
it .tllilNiivocNl). I. J Ww.iN Mjtrv'*s*! 
R T Haller tHoifK-Hli. L> S Hobson 
iV.m Mimertn K L . J^BMjn >S>t 
M.iiVsi: SI R Keiuielt Clljhnnl'sl; 
.1 M R Lee tHMIleMV. A Livliu*dplie 
Slllllh itUXIllWA-OOUl. M p M.mljltd 
i) l.illirlil). SI C Nun iHad^tur H s 
Polimi •IMIlMMnspMli. J R Pavion 
. Hev.HVflin. K I. PIpiiv{Tii'teO-.nrt. L 
,\ Pair isl Mmvxi. c J Piimicv isi 
Man 's), p A Protjsl iGievK J F Muiw 
il (tiveiMlvl K .1 Slniulewutlli ‘Oevr 
)> n v smith iirvi iUiuvcisILvi: E A 
sindh iTievelv.mi: J E Tr.dlnirt Owe,) 
•SI Aul.tli s»: M V elidbles ii>l 
OiiMmiM 
Class III: M T Steven} 
iLnllmqwondl. M G While ISI 
IliUt Bene) 

Geography and Anthropology 
Class fe None 
Class M (Dw I): N H Foiherqlll 
•i i»n ewivi 
Class II (ON 3): R P Lvon (id 
v'tilhherl'M 

SS5> 

Hammonit tVau MiMert): a G Hams 
(S John's): J Hams iSt Mary's): C J 
Mawkinqs <St John's); C A HIU-Thesoe 
rcolllnowpodl: O W P Hinds IS) 
Chad s): J a F Juniper (Oanmqsvoodi: 
4 M Lines icreyhM Unicr esi Chad's): 
F Slarketide (SI CumbrrTB/; T J 
Payne iS( John's); A J S Powtey isi 
John si. D LBIrharas «S) Marv"s>; C H 
Savin ISt OwMl-sl; C B SavitOT (SI 
Chad'S). M J Sreim (SI Cumber!"s): M 
F O Warner (Hatneuu 
dan Mi p Wingalc icnvi 
■Thompson Httiory Prize 

Law 
cuss fe "A m w coboo (SI Mary'S) 
Class ffc (Dnr «: E j d BorWand 
(HatiMdi: J W Burl on (University): H 
M Chdimiits <SI HUd Bedel: D F 
Ctavlon iGaevi: G M Clayton (Hat 
field): G Foqoo (Van MHderi): D F 
Hare i\"an Mildem: O J Hearth 
iGrra'i: A R Heiuy (Si Aldan's* C A 
Housfev iSt Mprysk C F Jones iSl 
Cuihberrs) y hi Kanant i Van MUderti: 
R M Lam Herd (Si John'*.; S J V 
Mailed ISI Mary's!: U V N Onwere 
(CotUnuwoodv. A Pnmips <S( Aklan -); 
J E PkVonug (SI Marv'sr. A J 
Rabbrus (Trevelyan): B smurthwalie 
iCoiiiiwwoodi: E C Temperiou (Van 
Milrti-rfi: j Wadsworth iSi Aww'w. C 
A-A Whlleroord (Unhers)iy»: H J 
Wilremb (St HUd Bedei. V j 
Wood bridge iTrevelvanv 
CtW II: (ON 3): G D Afittm ISI 
avvisr .1 w Barnes Ulinveraiyi: S D 
Bell iHaUktd). J M Bellwood iSJ 
Marv'sr. M C Bradley <Sl Ctudhr R 
CJavloii Trevelv.ini: ASP Cole 
vGrevi: A G Colilnson iHallleMi: J 
Cronin iS( Aiiiau'si: C J OavMsou cst 
Ctud'-i: S P Dowler iGrevr. M M 
I a Iron el (Nl CulMier I‘si. J i 
l'<uqiiharM>n iSt Chad'si: S M P Hale 
•SI hitifi'sr M B Haywood «Sl 
Culhherrsr. C L HU1 (Van Mlkleil): K 
B Joid.ni iHallieMti: A C Kill isi 
Marv'si: M W Lord iCrev-i. 5 E 
Prosser iTrevelvanc S C Aoalh rSl 
AKtaii'vi: S A Robinson iSt Marv'si: R 
L smilh iHalpefdc J L Speed 
•Tievrlvau). D I SlOlhaid 'Van 
MilderH. P A Stevens iSI HJW Bede); 
A r T.-iiham ■ Half lent). M E Terrell 
IL Dll er-)l v): K L A Thomp-on 113 
HIM RetleK M Whllward iTieveivanj: 
J M WlwJuli i Coil)) Ml Wood): A G 
Wnoci isi A man's); C E H Wotloo Cat 
ItiM Bede 
Ctus (lb R H dart. ISt culhtXYt'si: J A 
NhllilHt INI AKUll'u 
The (nitownm rand male t\ rerom 
IIH-Utlim Im a Pass Oeqree 
A I I ininie UK Hlld Beilel 
•Avtiiidi'il I lie Maxwell Low Pi we 

Law and Politics 
Class fe None 
raw U (Dm 1)5 D I van- iHnltielill: R 
I) iLHine ihilmes >l nivitsilvi: W A 
M.1VIU- <\.in Milder! ■: S H Mill lei 
iHallleMi 
raw H (ON t): J R .xtrues iSI 
HIM Hetb'l: H IHhlllfes KJievl. 

Law and Sociology 
Class fc Nuue 
Class If (DW »: A Pi.Hl nit 
(Urihliet l‘-l 
CIW n (DN 3): S I Cinvlev 
■ 1 levi'lv’.nll 

Mathematics and Economics 
Clast it None 
Cass It (Dw t): None 
Ctea N (Dw 2)i P M Hwiimx 
i( :■ Jl iiem ihxIi 

Modern Middle Eastern 
Studies (Option 11) 

Class I: » t: (life (Si Culhbnl'si 

Modem Middle Eastern 
Studies (Option III) 

Cuss fc Nnne 
CUSS H COW I): Nnne 
raw II (Dw 3): M I R.e-iu.«\d«wn* 
• V.I1I Mihlelli 

PDlitkS 

raw fe Nnlie 
raw n (Dw »5t:sdm*. iSl Aidjn'-i: 
It I (He—.well ‘l IllVi-l-llV I N lie U C. 
lie |.l IllHie*e .SI AnLvilM I* A INm 
iW M.nV-1. 1 W I nluejle (l *n»ei 
ulvi H (■ Ifellv vLiievt. V t. Weir- ISI 
AMl.illS-i 
CUSS n (DW 2)5 C M Hfeut ISI 
mill lhth'1 A (• BrtseMi'11 (I iiftM 
silvr S IHmiMnio iSi llild Rede). A I J* 
iv.ns im ('iiinnwi'si- < ir.mki 
II lev eh.ill* I (S.IV «KI llilil Bwlel. G 
C inn.*- t\.m MiWerli. II R Meiloiv (SI 
MoCV Si S u MlII(lell (Ctel I .1 .Slol) 
)\.n» Mihlein H li Mmiitie isi 
(Hiihbet ('-! I t: A suersln- i.si 
Him nedi'i 

Politics 
Asgrant: i» \ enuil •!« Xid-in'-i 

Politics and History 
Class fc A K I eiiniMMi. <1 niveiMlvi 
Class It (Dw I): J C U.. Heu-mi 
•I llivrixllv i. A M AW 
MlMixli II S I li'u-ellvn if*l (3|iK/vf.S 
Mesvimhiii iNI llild Hixlei. 1 N SIHIIlV. 
il IdltlfinUniNll 
Class II (Dw 3): c. I i vwin >S( 
lilhl Heilei l» .1 N Mil. hell «KI 
llilil lieu.'i M R Peii'iMin «s»i 
Ciilhheil'M. .1 . I. Rirlwirtson iM 
Cuililwi |NI. R W SenKH il niv rrsilvi 

Politics and Sociology 
raw fc Noln' 
Class II (Dih 1): •* . BimKIU 
i('oilllH|»nn(li. K .1 Phillips iSI (.lull si 
Class H (Dw 2): P Uniket iSt 
Ciiliihprl'st 

Ps>Thologj 
Class fc M • Pukeiinq 'Si akI.iii'si. 
Clan H (DN 1): R I I'iitvs 
tCniKIWWKtt'- P J, 
.lullll'M. A Oidle (SI JVIp.ni JUP D 
Old Inn (Si AMI.mV: P » u Jt-or) IM 
M.iiv'si. c: I Wood (Crevi 

II (DN 2)5 N r A CanlMIe (Si 
llilil Hertei: J I HeinteiMHi lb* 
Cllllilkeit'-.l. 1 ‘TrevelVdnr R A 
Jen iv i(hrv): P C C Pe-em iLmvei 
Clvi:V I. K.uu( (St Mild Bedei A J 
V riKv.il Hie- iTvevelvaiii 

Psychology and Anthropology 
Class fc None 
Class n (OW TJt T H Adwm (Si 
Hlhl Hertei 
Class It (DW 2):, M Mohw isi 
Him Dev lei. J D WertluPS iTTevel 
van) 
CUSS life A S OmnH. iColluwvvood) 

Psychology and Sociology 
Ct»a fc None 
cuss U, M EMjwj «* 
cumber i -< r. pimetu ist JohnVi 
Class II (Dw O: L Y diwuw «i 
Hllrt Hertei; J MrNdmara <SI 
(bilhbel l"s» 

Social PoMcy 
Ctan fc None 
Clw U (DW l)i None 
Class M (DW 2)5 N Simpson <Trcv«f 
yan> 

Soda! and Pnbfic 
Admbiistratioa 

raw fc None 
raw n (PN i): J Hodgson rS4 
Cuintwrife) 

_ H (DN Jy M BarversloCK (51 
nfej. 

Sociology 
dw fc None 
raw It (OW 1):S LCant IS! AWan-v. I 
M Enrkson (Drey): T Greenwood 
•Hailieldl: D K Howe isi Wdan'sh M 
Knurl iCOUlnywoodr. M C MrUvaacy 
iHailkeidl. 
Class H (DN 2): H M Dun man ( SI 
Aidan'ii.TJ J Frodsham (Haineldt J J 
Gob IS< John s.. M 8 Henry (SI 
Marv'si: m Ley lUshawi: a R Passey 
■St CuUiurre: C A SKHlou iTrevef- 
vam. 
Ctas* Hfe A P Jones (SI CuthOerT*); E 
Jones is* CuihberCsK D warhrtrk 
(CoUinowoodJ. 

Sociology and Anthropology 
Ctass fc Z Temoesl ist Mary'S) 
CWI A (DN I): None 
ctasa U (DN 2): L G MrCrvckurd ist 
HIM Bedel. 

Sociology and History 
Dfait t None 

Ctasa n (DN i)s F T Douwi 
iTrevrlvant. 

Sociology and 
Social Votiky 

Ctass fc None 
raw U (DN p: S Ptrkavanre (81 
CULhbwi'si: W Spybey isi Culbberl sr, 
M SiMirton «Si Cuihoert'vn K A 
wooGinej isi Cuihbert'sK M A WrHBd 
«S) Aldan's). 
cun II (DW 3>s T D Bulrher (SI 
Cuihberrs): VV Carroll im 
CuthberlM: J ft Cray iS« Cuinbert'*K 
R V C Lruna iColUngwoodr. E R 
Mariiu (Si cumberr*); J MrCten fSl 
Cuibberl'th A E Raliray (Bl 
HIM Bedeh M Vanttrr Gurrd iSl 
Cuuvberi'b). 
raw Ufc P R Prosser, isi Cuinberf-sx 
The loHewtno randhtirte te recora 
mended for a Pass Dfgtw: 
J cuiwinuham (Si Culhberl'M. 

Ancieat History and 
Archaeology 
dm I; None 

raw if (DN f). P HodyestSi Aldan's), 
raw II (DN 2»: M L Cortnshtay CSI 
John's). 

Classical Studies (Greek 
Option) 
OW fc None 
cuss II (DN 1): None 
Ctasa n row 2): 8 K Scarborough cSl 
him.-Bede). 

Classics 
raw k now 

nssrjrwmr 
iCoUhwwoodk I F 
(Umjv 

as ofifissaGhz 
Stubbing* (St Aldan-SR 
cuts Ilk S J Barber iSl Chad'or. E 
Bradley (Si HUd/Bede). 
Pass: S N Gibbons (St Aldan's): S J 
Whiunore IS! Aldan■sX 

English Laugaage and 
Literature 

(St Aldan's): A M Ntxon 
(Gaiunflwood). 
OW II QDN'Qt C Bailey (Trewelyanjr. 
G D Bade? CSt Mary's): R O Bancroft 
(SI HHd/Bede): A-M Burt 1S1 
HIM BedefcJ M Cook (IMWMV 
CressweO (Si Mary's): P AT Dak- 

vises? 
inM.racMAiJK 

Mil: A J 

HUd-BeoeX R 
J_S Harty. 

. E M CO II On (51 
,P D Gwuw jUmveWNfcK 

Bw ... 

own 

French and Goman 
Ow It None. 

W (DW_ n* A ft Everaid 

. 
Walton (Sr Chairs): O C wmonmn 
(Tm-etyao): C J Wood CSI WM/Bedt*. 
Ow II (DN at R J Basham tSt 
HUd/Bede): M Qwnw (UMversttarfe 
o C Orainoer (Hatfield): u Hickey 
Maryfek MA Kermck (HaUleM): J A 1^-. 
Maode <S» MarFi): AFC Pivta wauer J«ni 

Maryfet 

•CHsttocOon m Oral Russian 

Spanish 
Clan fc None 
raw a (DN 1): None 
CUBS IB CON »! *® M Sanchn (St 
ManrsK T mjVmmsc <9 owh). 
•OtaUncuot in Oral snanfen 

Theology 
Out fc -l h Moore (St Cuthberrax E 
D Reed <si jam's): J w h wuoifiire 
cst John's). 
CHS* Ifc (DN 1): R H G Brand 
lUniverany): MP BrownatanawxTF 
DucWVew <si JohnfekM J Nr cSt & cHS^*^rs^i 
Aldan's): D J Scorey (Si JohnfeK J HS 
Steven fss John's): D W a Stroud (Sr 

S^^^IS?c‘s*M-y8kP 

French and Rnssiaa 
dw e None. 

la Oral French 
tDUUnctton In Oral Russian 

French and Spanish 
Ctw fc None 
Gtw a (DN I): None 
raw n rowjig* •**\s Adair cst 

Oral French 

Ow fc None 

d L pei^> lajm'acjtSwff^i 
an MUderO: C 
_ : W D 

_€ 
..-_A L Lane 
Makki (St Chad's): D 

. . 
Maryax a j Bieone cst 
: M j Sufitnwnrtde tsr 

HOd/Bcde): B M Hotmcs (Hatfield): . 
M e mous-jones 051 Mary's); A 
KlUertngnam 1 

ess* 
rtJshawL 
raw Ufc A Mwvte (HsWekD- 
•De Bury Maw. 

General Studies 
llaasai DN fee J M A Bevies (9 
Chadfe): W R Byng /Van Mddcn): -S 

■<ra HUd/nedefc^Ft^igro 
- vsedefc a a Woodmome 

iChamv. R 

_J E nees (Van 
_jMJ Robinson (£3 Aldan's): D 
P Sanders (UntventtyX A J WBUams 
181 HUd/BedeL 
raw n (dw ra f Acasnuocu era 
Hiid/Bede): P JDOdd (CdUiWmdimU; J 
C mpmt (TrewetytuO: M A H Dimes 
l Hamel d). _ 
* DUUncwon In Oral German 

German and Snsshui 
raw b None 

U ^0N IJi «o £ Luron <sr 

German and Spanish 
Cfw fe None 
raw U (DN 1): *H L HandfOrd 
(Trevrtyan) 
■DdstincUon in Oral Spanish 

Latin 
raw fe H s Dean (St John's) 
dass Ifc (DN 1): N J Green (HMftekD 
raw Hr (ON 3): P O Evans (SI 
Chad's): S RUey (St John's). 

Mathematics 
Cuts fe None 
raw U (DN 1): R J L Parry IVan 
Mi Mem 
raw U (DN 2>5 None 
Clw Ufc S J Ctarason iGreyfc 

Mask; 
CIW fc None 
rawn (DN IkOH Arkell (SI John's): 
P F Arnold (Van MHdenfc J K Seattle 
(St Aldan's): A M Brougham iSt 
Mary's): B J Caldwell (Trevelyan); R J 
Campion (St Cuihben'si: J A conned 
iColllngwoodl: J M Froggalt 
• Colling wood): C H Hail (S< 
HIM.'BMe I: K L Hodgson (St John'S: 
S F Lister (SI ManPsfc N H UMM <St 
John's): s p Maugnan (Hatfield): M L 
Owea (Trevelyan). 
Clw It (DN «: J M Amatnm (SI 
CuIhMrtV. MBUMI ISI HUd/Bede): 
s R Hinktey (TreveUfanfc Z E 
Lawrence (Trevelyan): A J McFferume 
ISI Chad'S): P J PraBey f£» AKtanUT H 
j Rhodes l CoiUiwwood fcA P G Roche 
U'niversav); M R Svacome fSt 

»muA®w 
j P Dunned cst CutHberm 

_ _.„ yfc R 
Ktne (CoUtoowo 

. jolil ng wood): T 
CuthtH-rrst: F J . 
vnid/Bedefc K Nlchdlsaa 

Biolpgy 
Clw fe B Hughes tOrWL 
pw II (DN 1):CR Ham tSI Mary'S): 
A D Kennedy iSt HUdVaedei: 8 J 
Parry ist Mary's); P J Robson ivw 
Milderu: R A Stnwksn (St 
md/Hed*}: PCS Van dw Oussen cs* 
him/Bedei: D Wilson (Hatfield* Z v 
VorK (Van MiMert). 

ward* iCrey). 

Botany 
raws fc None. 
CUSS ■ row 1): I w ABen (Van 
MUdem D J Beruou lOreyh J T 
Davies (HaUieMk JE FMnrtng lOrey): 
S L Freeman mevrlyaiw A J 

Rldgway (SI Aldan'S): R M Young 
(Van MHderu. 
CUSS ■ (DN 3>t N C W Fen loo (SI 
HUd-Bedel: J N Whifchouse tSt 
HUd/Bede). 
OW lilt None. 

cSro«S!K,*a dr*ree: N J 

Chemistry 
Clatc fe j R AMrfetge lUiUverritrL' A P 
Bnerley iCoUingvioc. 
(Gray): P EU wood 
Gmnger (Univemts__ . __ 
rrrvelyan* 3 Parsons fCfey): MX 
Thorpe iQotUnflWood): S J UpcrMl 
iCoiUogwood): D N WUuams (St 
Aldan's). 
CUn n (DN IfeC W AManfer (Van 
MiMert): DH Ashworth (St Chad's): R 
Bartow (SI Mary'S): J D E dose 
•HaineUk A B Daws iVan MUdem D 
j Fleming iHaUltldfc j MW Greener 
(Si Aldan's): D M Ham (CoHIngwoodl. 
M J HartneU (St HDO/Bede): C S Herd 
isi Maryfe): A D KeeMe (St AHahKA 
PMel (St MarytK S E Portsmouth (St 
Cutnbervsi-. J M »wmb iv» 
MUdert): S J Ritchie (Van Ml Wert r J P 
Rogers (Van MUdert): S A Smith CSI 
Mary's): A C Tauntyre IVan MUdem: 
S MttUdmon «n AManfei: J G Wtdnail 
Qian MUdert): D J wuson (Si AMant): 
E wrtghi (Van MUdert). 
CUn n (DN 2): R T Baker (S* 
CuinberCn): P D Clark IGrevr. P A 
Clarke (Si Jotuifek N p DaWm iSt 
AManfl: A Fordlum (St HUd/BedeK 
N R Graham (St HUd/Bede): FA Hale 
(Van MUdert): M B Karrlson CCrevi; A 
P Lawrence (Si Cumberr*). P T 

man (Von MHderu; S J Linn (SI 

DW U (DN 21t C J Burke iTrovrty win 
T Cheeuum (Oouingwood). S 
EWrKMe (Unh-eruty): V J Herring 
(Trevelyan): SCR Keeping 
(CoUuvgwood): A B Mlodownut (Grey): 
K K Miatry (Van MUdett/: N j 
Sansoury iHAHietd). 
raw lit CF Barrett (Van MUdert): R J 
Tun in <Grey». 
Recommeivaed for a pass degree: p M 
Harlow (St Aldan's). 
* The RuaseU Hoyle Prize 

Geography 
cuss fc C A BUlam ist Amah's); S F 
Burrow (Van MUdertfc G PrHnovul 
IColltngwood). 
Ctau H (ON M R M CaiUdlne (St 
John's): C A OfflasWe (Trevelvan): T J 
Hyde (University): T A Jane* iH«. 
field): A K R Lambert (Van MHderu: M 
G Owen ISI Hild-Bedei: C B Penrose 
(HallKMd). J D Rllev (Trevelyan): I W 
Sproxloo (SI CuthfeerfsK A M Talks 
iHaihemi: L p Tarn iHuUiekl): R 
ward cst omiiemi. 
dw H (DN 2>t H J matter iTrevel- 
van): H C F Brown (St Mary's!. T O 
Ovadwkck (Creyi- K 1 Cnwchasr vS» 
Him Bedel: A Cf Jeffrey (Van MUdnU: 
T C Jones iSl AMUm'&i: P J P KcUam 
(S* Chad’s). A L Krnworthy (St 
Aldan's): J E Shanduy iSt Mary's), a 
M Snuin >St John’s;; M A St Romaine 
(Van MllderU: M M-K Then (SI 
Mary'sn B C Thompson (Van Mudenr. 
C m Walker ist Aldan's): C Wehby (St 
John's). 

Geology 
Ctass fc IM B Allen iVan MUdert). 

If (DN 
llngwobdl: ? 

BMP 

(GpiUhBwbadi D J 
h337Hm*y. r 

McTeur 
I NiCDOll ISI 
son (Trevelyan): 
F J M WMkiw 

, _ J Whelan ISt 
M WOrtwy* (St Mary'KX 

(Uabawfc 

NLA Amok) (St 
_J (CWMngwood); D S 
(St Chad'S): D J Branbsy 
R J P Burton (Si HUd/Bede); A 
Butt (Grey): S M A CarxfU Kl 
Cuthbrrtfe); G M ChwNsworth (SI 
HUd.- Bede): P W Charlton (St 
HUd (Bede); C I J Colfax «5i 
HUd. Bede): P N J Dovmnwn iHW- 
fteM): N D Farrell lUsJtvrwfc A P 
Froombero (HainaWr. a H Creenbury 
(COUlngwood): S F Griffin cSt Mary's): 
A 1 E Hudson (Si Aldan's); PAD 
In kin (Hatfield): P J Leaver i Hatfield): 
G D Uttle (St CuthberCsB B Mack¬ 
intosh iSt CuUibettSK L J MacQueen 
CSI MaryfeB C C Pascoe (Trevetyanr. C 
F Peart USt HUd/Bedefc J R J RadcUfte 

- - TatfMdk CNN Smith (St 

'gSZTc'f 
R Turner 

Williams (Si 

Chad's): W A B Rundi (Grey): P G 
Shepoant (Hatfield): C N N Smith tSt 
HUd/Bede). E L Smith .St Cuthbert'sf 
J P SteMienson (Si Hlld.T 
Took (Un(versliy): 0 
(COUingtwoodi; N M " 
HUd/Bede. 

UUUMt): J R PrenUS (SI Hlld/1 
M RoraSanchez (Van MUrtert). 
The MhMtna iHWxm ait iMnNI 
UK subject staura E-A SnUUi (St 
Hud-BrSe) Biblical Studies: J Toiler 
iCoiUngwood) BibUcal Studies: Q 
Wardleworth (St Hlld/Bede lGreek 
and Roman Civ). M O WatertVUd (St 
Chad's) Biblical Studies. 
“Thornum Baber Prize. 

Social Sciences 

BEd 
raw fc C A Worun (St Mary-*). 
Clw II (DN tjl C Btthou I St 
HKd-Bede;. L M_ C Bond 
(COUlngwood): SAL Green (Trevei- 
van); J E Henley 181 AiOan^i: K L 

Unighan ____ 
Aldan'vr. N A Madden 
Mannenno /HatfWdfc .. -- 
Smllh lUnlverwlyi: S R Nixon (Si 
HUd/Bede* D H Richardson (St 
Hlld. Bede): J C Rosare lareyfe A 
Screw (St Aldan's): C E Walker 
) University): S M wnmaker (St 
Hild, Bede): L C Williams 
(CoUuvguiood). 
Class Ufc S R AUlnvf (Si HIM. Bede* J 
E J Hickman rtJniversiiyi: R v jomon 
■Van MUdert); C McConnell ist 
Marv-9): I J McMullan ISI Aldan’S): G 
J parmemer (Grey;: K Shears (UiUvct- 
sityV 
Recommended tor a pass degree: G 0 
G Inglb (Van MUdert) _ 
• Awarded Uie Harmon Shearer 
Prize. 

Computing and Electronics 
raw fc R D Blue (Van MUdert): A 
Colbrook (Grey). 
Ctass It (DM 1): N J Bailey .Creyi: G 
Bourh (Hatfleidl: D W Glasspoui 
(OMUngwoodfc S D J Maxwell (Van 
MUdem R E Voung <Greyi. 
Ctass n (DN 2): I M Asnun 
icoilingwood); L collerion 
(COUlngwood): T D Hartley iGreyi. M 
C Rirhank (S( HIM Bedel. C O W 
Tom )SI Cuthberrsi: J W Taylor 
lUnh-enfiyt- 
Ow life M J AUUnsoN (Grey): A W 
Quinlan (SI HUd/Bedei: K F S Wens 
(Hatfield). 
Recommended lor a pass degree; M W 
Davies (Si Chad's). 

Engineering 
Ctass fc P A Chrtstodoulou lHaUMd): 
+KA Mamb ridge (Van MUdert): 1J T 

tcSningwoo^A £»^MT a'an*MUdwlfc 
H K Burt vsT Aldan's). J E crane 

j£S’i SI ChadSfc P A Klnran (V«n 

V Porirh (Trevelyan): C Pover (St 
Aldan's): S Rwiham (Trevelyan). N 
A Sax by (S« Orthberfs): D P J L 
Turner iCoiHngwoodl. p R Vofli 
(Creyi: S Wade iSt HUd/Bedefc _S 
Wetikert tSt HUd. Bede): F L WUsoo 
(Si HUd. Bedefc 
Ctw n (DN 2)! MET BsUnbemge 

amun can miw m v> j 
(Trt-vetjSni: S E Care (Trevetymvfc M 
Carter 1S1 John's): B J F DuUon 
(CoUingwoodl: A I Pendley (St 
aSTem J FUIWN » 
S D Galley (university): S D dikes 
iTreretvan): J E Harketl lUiUversUy): 
SKH Harm iSt Mary’s); J P Hawes 
isi Chad's). E J Hay (Cpningwoouj: D 
J Hicks vGreyk D P_ Holland _(Si 
Cuibbert•*); A M Lalng I Si CulhbCrt'Sk 
n D LPWI* (Grey). K A Uvwifly jS» 
HUd Bedri; v J Luro (Trevelyan): A J 
McCrarken <Si Mjryt). D Marahau 
(Trev Hvant R K Marson lSi Chad's!. 
S C Mason (Trevelyan); A M Norfolk 
is Him Bede): v L Norman (St 
Aldan's): JP Oakley ‘UNveglfr); JR 
Park (SI C^Jhbrrvsfc K Pam fSt 

Paymon (Van MUdertfc 
J M Ptill IIwon « Van. MMdwifc M' E 
Ramsay tsHSiUUNTrs). JS Rhoo« 
(Treirtyan): F M Rlirhir (SI 
OturaefTsK CC ROdda(Si /ydagv'SfcL 
vsJrfcs <st Mary's). S W WSrott 
(Grey): A Q Wood fSl Aidan'sl: R X 
Wyatt (St HUH. Bede). 
CM* lit: J Bennett iHatlWtdll R V 
Humwvrtes icoiiingwood): J R Wil¬ 
kinson i CoUtngwood). 

English Language and Medieval 
Literature 
raw fees Bland g Aidant): A E 
Robertson (St HUd. Bedei. 
Ctw a (DN 1): L BrarrtH lUnlv-erttNfc 
A J Fwvwn (Grey): JHIH Klngskry 
(TrevpiyanK A MdSrtnW 
Mary's): R M H Shgiion (St 
Cwhben’s): a j WaNcm iSt Aldan sfc 
O A Whelan (Van MUdert). 
Class n con 23: N J Coates tun/ver- 
M^fc P e Dubots (Van MUdertfc E M 
Graham (Sc John's). 

English and Latin 
Ctau fc None. 
Ow n (DN 1): None. 
Ctaxs^n (DN Q: M Crawley (St 

English and Philosophy 
Clau fe None. 
rim., ii (DN 1): C M C CTUZ (St 
Aldan's): D S Lynch (Si Cuihberrs): K 
C Wibon (St Hlld. Bedel. 
Cast H (DN 3>s C D J R«M»dren (S> 
Mary’s). 

French 
Ow fc A J O’Leary «SI John’s!, 
dw U (DN IK A J Barnes 
Jc^ingwood): S J Croker tg» 
Cuthberrs): A C Cowjr <S{ 
HIM. Bede): I A Hoy StDadtl: CE 
Jones (Sa.Mafyfeg.N ~ -- *“ 

iCreyj; j O Pooie CSt AJdan's): K E 
Robinson (St AiJw'WCESaMjnpg 
(Si Jonn-Kfc A J Stoah tS Mary's): J E 
SwartMick (Si HUd/Bedefc L L 
Wheeler /Trevetnanfc "S J Whue IS* 
Aldan's). 

■ (DN fix H C Atkinson RS 

Oriental Studies (Ctaswcal Ar¬ 
abic and Islamic Studies) 
raw fe S TatFEarodkl CSI huryfe) 
On II (ON IK None 
Ctau li (DN 2* N Saboor (SI 
Cumber! “si. 

Oriental Studies (Modern Ar¬ 
abic Studies) (Three-Year 
Course) 
Ctus I None 
raw D (DN I): P B MacDonald 
•Katftekf) 
dw H (DN 9K R C Hoetm (St 
Chad^fc 

Oriental Studies (Modern Ar¬ 
abic Studies) (Four-Year 
Coarse) 

t fslOfVP 
ctw U (DN IK *F_J Macon 
iCoD.ngwobd): A N Parsons (St 
AmJbiVs) 
* Drawn ton u> Oral Modem Arabic 

Oriental Studies (Modern Per¬ 
sian Studies) 

Class I: None 
Clw It (DN TK None 
Cnu u (PN I):RK wadduignam (St 
Maty's) 

Oriental Studies (Modern Taric- 
isb Studies) 
Ctass fe Now 
dm n (DN 1)5 P Buxton i» 
cuumm't). 

Oriental Studies (Middle East¬ 
ern Languages) Persian and 
Turkish 
Class k None 
Clan a (PN t): None 
raw II (PN 3K R M OP Alexander 
(University). 

Ortsntal StmMt (Chtow SBhBu) 
raw fc M E Dry burgh (SI Mary^fc 
raw B ©N IK P KLywhcSt 
AVduFsfc jft L .VWWJQWI: s J 
Waktram (SI HUd. Bedefc 
Ctw B (DN U: *J C Clark* (Van 
MUdertfc M k Evan* is* Maryj/t- s l 

Mary's). 
Class <tfe S A San (Si AMfcWsfc F M 
Lewis (SI Maty^SL __ 
■Distinction in Oral Chinese. 

Philosophy 
Clw fc None 
raw u , 
(University, 
Annum 

Philosophy and Politics 
ram fc None 
Ctm a (DN IK None 
Cues H (ON DMA Faner (Grey). 

Russian 
Clw b None 
Ctass it (ON p= 8 M Bpenmr (Si 
CutnberVM: p HCutts(Van MiWertfc C 

AWnfei: A M Pike (St HUd/Bede). 

ss^^ALMcSrsssr^ 
HUd/Bede): JM Hayesr8> HIM/Bedei: 
J E C Kay (St Mary1** N J Peats <81 
HUd. Bede): J A Purdhom (Van 
MUdert): J swce ifit HUd/Bede): C G 
SulUvan iHameid)- 

Facaltjof Sdence 

BSc 
Applied Physics 

Clw fc P A Butwk (Grey): R 
colbrook (Grey): A Hopper iGreyfc P 
c Middleton iGreyfc p D Wood 
lOMfengwood). 
raw n (DN «: PS Cfewle (S> 
HIM BedeV. S J Co* iSl HlW/BedeV: R 
W Eamsnaw iContngwoodK I S 
Farnsworth iSt Aldan's): F J Green 
(Van MUdert); J Herdroan tmtfieMfc 
W H Hodgms IGrevJ. K B McEnaney 
<St AldanT): I M Treheme iGreyfc 
CIW II (DN »: K P Channon, (St 
HUd Bedei: PC J OaUey (Van 
MUdert c R Gregory ICrey); P J 
Hagflar ist HUd/Bedefc E J HanUnp 
lUnKersliy): T B Margells (St 
Aldan's): K F Murray (Si John's): D J 
Nor bury (Creyi: N J Trousdale 
(ColUngwood): I C Walker (Van 
MUdertfc 

raw Ufc A J Cure (St HUd/Bede): G 
James ivan MUdert): M H Knowles 
(Univeraiiy). 

(ColUngwood): C O Lawrence .(St 
CuuvberVs): w a Lennox (Hatfield): JD 
T Rand (Van MUdert I: CD Ridge (St 
HUd. Bede); J C Rudln (St John's): TV 

Clw H (DN SK s G Ben (St 
HUd. Bede): P A Darner (Univmtty): s 
R Duke* (ColUngwood): H A England 
(Van MUdert); N J Fnmpton tHa- 
IMd): J R Jones (Unhersllyi: N C M 
Long i University): A R Longshaw 
(University): N H B Malcomson 
(Haineld): P D Meyrtck (St A Wan ■sfc D 

SnK^w'^dPstSIwd^ 
C C Taylor (HatncMi: P J Taylor (SI 
Aldan's): S J Williamson ist 
Cuinbert'B): C G Woodall <5t 
HUd Bede). 
ctau Ills A J Arm)Hired Olnlveratyfc 
M E Batirta (St Mary'S): P J Blair (St 
HUd Bede*: J A Ford (Grey): S 
Caiway (Hatfield): M HUMPnlin 
rrrevdyanl: D P C SeorWt Igl 
Cuinoerrs); a B Smyih «st 
Culhberl's). 
Rerom mended for a ns degree; P R 
Beweil (University): C J MrtUwell 
(Grey). 
* The instUuUon of Civil Engineers 
Prize* 
1 The indHuiloii of Elecirtcfel En 

T^tjw ligiinillon of Mechanical 
Engineers Prize 

Enghieering and Management 
Clw fc P Brocklehuist (Sl CulhberTsfc 
»E C Howard tSI John’s), 
dm II (DN I): A M de Mcnezes 
lUniversuy): D A Warcing (Van 
MUdert). 

It J M Bxrktnsrtaw 
M Covencv (Van 

Mudeiir, A A Finch iConingwood): Sf 
Han iSt Aldan'S): D P Hawley (SI 
A (dan’s t: M J Newaii (University); SO 
Prosser iGouingwoodfc C Robinson 1S1 
HUd. Beoe): »p m Seaman ivan 
Mlldenc F M smith ivan MiLttertV. H 
M Snaiih (Coiiumwood); N K sieve** 
(Cottmewoodr. Tl Sugden iGreye K C 
Taylor (Van MUdert). 
CtW U (DN 3K K A Bardwell 
(Trevelyan): D J Bint (Ccill/mwoodS 
C Bishop (Trevebram: A C Clare (St 
Cuthberrs): A D Evented i Hal Held); J 
V GoWsmiUi 151 HUd ■ BeOefc J L M 
Jones (Si Mary’s)- C J Utile «» 
Cuthberrs): K v j Miller (Trevelyani: 
R J Neakm iCrev): S J Rav iHatfieWfc 
H G E Stroum iHaUMd). OJ w hi meld 
(Grey) 
Ctw Ufc K Downing (Sl Marv'si'. P A 
HU) lUfincranyfc R n K Taylor 
(Hainan). 
• Tne John w Most Field work prize In Geology 

- The John W Most Field work 
Award. 

Geology and Geophysics 
Clw fc None. 
Ctas* n (DN !)> J M BuU I Van 
MUdert). P v Harrison rSl Chad's): «J 
S Hodden iCoUIngwood): S D Smvih 
(SI Hlld Bedei: RS Wans iSI Aldansi 
Cttss H (ON 2): M J C Barren (SI 
Chad'-.' S R Ctunbs iSl Aldan's): J 
White i Hatfield). 
t The joiui w movi Field work 
Award. 

MATHEMATICS 
Clw fc S J Bvndi (CoUingwoodl' R J 
Conyers I\ an MUdert i: G A DavidEon 
.Si /udanfei: C P Donovan iHaifo-Mfc 
E Dorey iSt Aioan-s): M V) Edgar iVan 
MUdert'. O C Hewsan lUniversiU'). B I 
Kunnta iSt John's!. J Lord it.‘Diver 
sit)11. R j Macheil tCrevi. S N Nesoiii 
iMaitieM). D NSmaiies iSi Hlld Bedei 
S Wadouigion iCrry). C Webster iSl 
Chad's* 
Clw It (DN UI A J Bairombe (Van 
MUdert): H C R BoaTdman rvan 
MUdert ^ G M Dear (Van MUdert). O 
Evans i Crevi. A M Cavier iSl 
AKtant); Z C atbtttms (Trevelyan#. M 
F. Head (Van Mllderu; J Hebden iSl 
Aidanfe): I A Hoffmann de vume iSi 
John'**; P R Johnston lUnhvrenvi: N 
m LoadwK-k isi auuwf*).- a b 
Marglrraon (CoUingwoodl: D C Reeve 
ISI Hlld. Bede*: J p Srhofield 
■coliinowood). 0 G B Simpson mevd- 
yarn: E L Slade ‘SI HUd/Bede): A W 
Smiin (University): P M Wadsworth 
(Si Mary's). 
CtassII (DND:SHBanham(Grey): R 
A Barton <st Aldan's): DLT Brown 
(Grey r. M J Davie* (St Aldan'S). R M 
Dickinson iGrey). H N Ford (Grey); S 
j Holden iCreyr. S J Hough (Van 
MUdert). C W Keren) Vaughan iGreyK 
F i Kindness (Trevelyan): H R Laker 
(St A Man's): R A Mackenzie (Univer¬ 
sity)- A R MuUtns (Hatneldfc C M 
Reynold* iSl Aldan's): ) D Rowe 
iGreyi: A C G Saunaer* ‘SI 
Cuihhert's); P B Smith iCciUngwood): 
S C Smllh (Van MUdert). A N walker 
(COUlngwood x 
dw life J F Docker iSt HUd/Bede). P 
L smiin (University); G J Ward (St 
Cuihbefi'si- 
The fallowing candidate te recom- 
mefuted far a pass degree: C Ooteman 
vCoUIngwood). 

Mathematics and Physics 
Ctw fc M h Hawkins (Hatfield). 

Molecular Biology and 
Biochemistry 

CNU fcSEBtil (Grey): C A PfRperretl 
iCoUIngwood): P M Picketing (HM- 
field): M Wesiby (Van MUdert). 
Class II (DN 1): R Adams ist Aldan's*: 
p A EccVsion (Van MUdert): R Moore 
(Grey i; B Y MontfwH (Van Mllderi): L 
J Trueman Oiaifleid). 
Ctw [I (DN 1>s A J Connor (HaUleM): 

' ane (Si I 

(Contngwoodi: J A Hopkins iHatncld). 
O C Hunt er fTrevetyat*.'. m C 
Hutchison i& Akran'vi. MR J«imon 
(St ctuhbert's). J A Kr«u> tSt Aldan's). 
D J texts iTrovelyank PJLiMot 
iCeilinewoni). S McC Mettle ‘Sl 
HUdTfifedrt fc J Muunoion ‘Van 
MIWertfcD N MU I > nofon iHMIield I. A 
F Nfcoi (Grey). V Polls iTtf\rtyan). R 
J Pryor lUnHr^-ltyr. D A Read 
■ Hallleldi: C □ Roiph (SI Aidantr. S M 
Thompson iTrOvetyam: C Walnwrtohf 
(Van MUdert): o A Waiion (Gnivcr 
sllyl. 
raw It CDN A L Arling 
(Trevelyan): 0_ D Byron 

tSSKfiSSSSEVbJU ^ JohrfsK’s j 
Davies iSl Aidan'ic M J Hlile. >S( 
Marv'si: R Jackson iGrovi: S A Malkin 
•Van MUdert). O Newton iHahicIds N 
NicoIwmi lUmversiiyi. J M Norman 
fTrevviyani; 1 c Roiufd iHatlMd*. J O 
Simpson (Sl AWanS). R H Smith 
•Creyi: C J Tnorpe (SI John's). R M 
Vinreni iSI Mary's). T R WaOdlmilon 
ISI Aldan's). R W Wade •HnUirfm. S 
WUkes iSl Aldan's). R J Wood <SI 
Culhberl's). S wood* .van MilderU 
SM Ufc E J Barnwell iHaifleM*. C L 

own iTrevcfvani: J Dray <Si 
Chad's): N C McGrath iSt Hlld Bedei. 
R V Poller iSI Hlld Bedei. M N 
sundeaven iGreyi- 
Recommended for a pass, degree- P G 
Clarke (CoUingwoodl. M J stubbing* 
(Van Mllderu. 

Physics and Chemistry of 
Materials 

dw fe None 
Ctas* II CDN i)i ft Gogerty (St 
Aldan'*!. A J Riley ICrey) 
Ctw U (ON »: B K Germany >Van 
MUdert/: D M Wilson <Sa Hlld. Bedei. 

Psychology 
Ctw fe None 
raw n (DN f>: J L Brennan 
•Trevelyan*: R J omur Mumn iVan 
Mllderu. P M HarbMoe (Van MUdenu 
C E S He will 151 HUd Bedei. M R 
James iCreyu A R Lawrente (Trevei- 
yant. N F Lee iCoUinowood). A P 
Moon iHaifleM): S W R Nelson (Creyi. 
S E Pall lvon 151 HUd Beder B A J 
PuUrey isi Aioan'si. S a Rohe is; 
John's). C M Smithson iSl Mary's): D 
J Wlgftrtd i Van Mikwrll. 
Ctasa U (DN 2)1 v j Arnold (Grey*: D 
P Evers ■ University). P D Carton «st 
Cumber)-*); S f George iTreveiyan). N 
J Humber iCrm. A C Mann ‘SI 
Chad s): M J Marshall i CoUingwoodl: 
A T D Momsuii i University). CL 
Palmer ist Culhbm'*): P West ‘Sl 
Culhbert'si: G A William ivan 
MUdeeit. 

Ps vc bo loci and Zoology 
Ctass fe M A Hancocks iSI HUd Brvk-I 
CUM H (DN I): None 
Class H (Di* 2): L A Hunriser (Sf 
Mary’s) 

Zoology 
Ctas* fe C 4 FIpKUiki (Van MHderu. S l 
Newell iVan MUdem 
Ctas* 
MiMem _. 
H Parson iVaii Mildern. 
Ctau II (DN 2>: G S Efljrr ‘S) 
CulhDert'si: M A Gunner tTrcvrivani. 
A C H Talham ‘UinnMiyi 
Clw III; S L Bouelle tSi Aktau‘si. C A 
Miles •« Mary’s* 

h (Dw l)s 5 D Bnmelow .Van 
Tit R E Chambers iTrevelyan*. S 

Natural Sciences 
CiJUU fe S D Conpi-r 'V.in Mlldelli P 
neither iSt Jttfins*. U Price iSl 
AnfaiiYi. 
raw II (DN 1): C M Ball iSi Jonn'-i. 
M Bond (University*. C R HunHn- 
Frisbi itH Marv'si V A Browninu iSt 
Hikl Bedei. P r. Callow lUimrrsuyt. 
H A Chaplin ‘Sl Marv'si T J Collrv 
iCoUlnowoddl. P A Cuiiirfngnam *St 
HUd Bedei. D 1 CUIblll •H.iliirldi. Nl A 
Dameh* (St Jonii’si. D M Dunlou <51 
Hlld Bedei D A Fmrr iHallh-ld*. £ 
Fryer iTrevelyani E PGuon iTrevei 
yan). E J Hanrnrk ‘Sl Hlld Bvdci B C 
HKkman rSi Culfioert'vi. H C Hal berk 
(Trevelyani- F J Maivti iSI John's). A 
L Moran iCotilngw oodl. K L Osrerburq 
ist Mary's* T J Pill (Bl Cuihberl si. P 
fi RoWmon •Callmgwwd): S L 
Sullivan *Si Aldan'si 
Ctw U (DN U: N F w Amor iSi 
Chad's). P N Brookes iHallleldl: M 
Chappiow iHalli'-Uli P Clarke iTrever 
van): R W Crwohlon iSI Hlld. Bede): G 
Dixon <St Aldan's*: A C Dobson 
IGreyi: J C Dodd <SI Culhoen's* L A 
Eisner iSI Marv'si. N D Fraser <SI 
HIM Bedei: I R Go Us iCoMlnowopd). J 
R Griffin ‘Universal'i: H T Henderson 
iCoiUngwood): P M Hudson (SI 
Cuihberrs): P J Hurley (Si 
Culhberl's r: S R KerrWgo (SI 
Cuihben'si: S T King (St John's!. R M 
Lanohoni lOnVi: C H Lillev (Van 
Mllderii. S R Liltieriand (St Mary s): C 
J Lovell ‘Hatfield), PAM Ludlow 
(Trevelyanl; W A C Nlootton (SI 
Hild Bedel: TEH Pepper 
(COtUngwoodl: P J PhiillDMMt ‘Treyrt- 
yan>: N E V Roberts iGrev). T R 
Selkirk (Van Mildern: J E Shaw 
i Trevelyan). I M Spence iSi 
Cuthberrsi: S Stead (Sl CuthaerVsi. A 
T W Vincen! ‘CoUingwoodl. R N 
Warren iUniversity!. A P Waterhouse 
(Van Mllderu. 
Ctw life J tJ OUtord (Van MiWerti. C 
J Cunningham (Greyi. L C Graham 

ftK 
J 

(ColUngwood). s 
Culhberl'SI R ProDvn 
A B Soulhworth ISI i 

iTreveiyan): 

S P Crane 
i Hatfleidl 

Mary'S): A E Donald 

Physics 
Ctau fc P J Allen iSl Chad's;: K R 
Ballard l University!: F REUaht 
(CoWnRwondX; D J Goodwill iGreyi: E 
C Hoare ‘Van MUderti; N S NignUn- 
oale iSi John'*): A R Offer ISI Ma/y'si: 
L A Parr [Van MUderti; K D Singh 
(CoUingwoodl: A D Smllh iCrey/. 

M Brown iVan 

__ (Van 
MHderu. A G. Fallows ^Greyi; P A 

CIW II (DN 11: S M Brown l 
Mliaerti. p A Clark lUnlviratyf: i 
Delap ‘Sl Chad's): J □ Edwards i 
Mllderu. A G Fallows >Greyi: i 
Giles (Grey): P J Harrison 

ivan*; K L Huichlnson <6 
lei: O Jones tyan MI idem n 
- ' i: S Mackenzie 

Murphy iSi 
iCoUimjwnodi 

.A|(Uui'»l. 
P Cross n niversiiy*: S J 

(••si. J F Gibbs >Tr«nei 
»rv ‘Sl Marv'si. P J 

... _ ._ Bit's). H' J How-son 
i\an MUderti: -C L John iTreveiyan): 
M R D Porieous iL'luvmM>). *N 
Porter (Umversllyi 
• Mem" 

BSc (pass) Engiiuering 
G Angus (Univcrsdyi: S Blake ISI 
Aldan'si: A Forman ‘Lnlverslly* 

BSc (pass) Physics 
A L K Thornton (Trevelyan). 

Cambridge Tripos examinations 
The Toliowing Cambridge 
University Tripos examination 
results have been issued: 

Medical Sciences 
Tripos Part 1A 

Class fe C R R Allkcli iGnilKK T D 
>Vi(|io< t tGuici: VV G Alltel Ion (Clare); 
II R I Bailibrlilge iLinm): t 
Hafa-etsmuit tC.vtb.1: m t Bamkaj 
•Ckire*: M R Bohiu-s iDown): A Cairoll 
•lintviH. if <: dowlhe* •£(iim>: L M 
I ktrukr iCauim: JH Ellis iMagdi: M 
I linn iCU.USI; G K Grewal 'Ciarei: R D 
M ll.wtileii lOurein'K T N Hilliard 
•NrfiHH). G F jar» 1} lOurert* ); R M 
.K*iipsi(3iriM'si: W M Hong 'Newnr. W 
V Lain ilmwiiK V Lee ‘NewiD; A P 
I re. ‘Dow in: P V D Leung itMneVl: C 
K I I tit .Ohred's*; A J^Monluontory' 
iClaiet D K Moody ‘Newill: K A 
Moms <I»iyy):_ C W Mulaiero 
•UniH-ns >. A C Pereira (Trtn*. A A 
Pinto idilw: J G Pol lor fc iCaih); J E F 
M Pnirnanl mob*; D P Rea iDownr. S 
A Shields lOarej. J M hkwiuii 
•Chuirhilli: S A SLanh-y ‘ChrtSl si: A 
W Tnrht‘1 Iprreb). SA Watod iCaiusk 
A G Willis fclesnsi: SJ Wood ijesusi; P 
l worth iTrtBB M E Wvail iChiisi si. 
Ctass II (DN (J: S L Alllord iptimriV: 
B N Anfdeion i John J L Ashworth 
•CXiri'i: f N Wrrrtl «Eir»nu: M_D 
Brunei icaiusi: P M Bungay (Johi-' R C 
Bulierv ■ rrmfc n J CamoViliWoU i. M 
J (Hnito.i iJoin: It Carr ‘CalhJ. T W 
C Canon iJolt i: D Chre ifjjinu. A j 
Ciaviou iCxwsr. A Cooke )N«v H); E 
A Fraser Andrews (CotbuM: C J 
Gallon (News*r; R M Glb-rei iTTbii: A 
R Goodwin iChrisTsi: D M Gore 
i le-u-i G H Corrw Sidney): J A 
Cower iRoni: A J Grahani lEmmr. C J 
Crav iCaihi: H' Unw iCaiusc, A S 
Giewal iCalln. J.C^H Hardwlrk 
iCmusi: E l: i Halfleid tjesmi: M O 
Hind lev iSulivevr D A Hond iTrlni: M 

A Itniuim' il IKY Cavl: J HOMUfl 
•Hum'-*. J I HWibrs ‘Trin Hi. N R 
J.U k-on iSHw I. P R H.UI.I ‘(.minChill■- 
I C Kiuglil i Coins) A hup-* h*«* 
iC.uii-i. II J l/irllliuinit lUnisTsi. N P 
inn ill in Ml .1 G I mmliurs! iCorpu-i: 
M o Mit-uron iRohi: P l J Mortni 
itsrwiii. K 1. Mead ifiobi. B C A 
Mulilleirei (Moth 11: J P kluppeU 
ili-vlf-i: S i Moi er djeiwi: R O Mveis 
■Clui-I'si. A T J O'Brii'ii •Olveivs >. P J 
l (Jiig • Inhe H P O'Rionlan ‘(/nit-i: S 
J P.iin i.rnin H PoiiM tMaudi: R U 
Poiki'i ■(ilHmir.ST Pendleliurv <Nrw 
III: A I Pine iCulw. A E Rirh 
iSMlur* ). P K Rnbbilis 'Chill, lull*. I ) 
Rimms iNew H*. G P Sacks Mrsusi. J 
I. Sale iC.iliF.1: S E Shaipo iDaiviii. B 
sum i.kihi. H G Soarrow (Girioiii. I R 
SI.lillev- ipi^lilil. CLP MepheiiVMi 
iCUlii'i- P D Summer* (Gdlqili. A M 
Tavinr (Tuiu: A T TuLiweii iPenin*: L 
A I r urn el <FI1/wfc G H S V.iuie 
<1 linn*- M H Woosldfl iCaursi. M V* 
Ue.ilheral! iSelivl; P M WrbMrr 
iPeinhi. T H Wlllllleslonr iCOIlt-i. M A 
Wiililmvsoii iCL'iiei: I L William* 
lUninni. R S Williams iJoh> S * 
Willis iDowiii; C H wong iMaudi. J J 
Vales (ChrisISr. C V Yau ‘Rom Pb) 
Veh •Linnii. 

Ctas* M (DN 3): C Adams ‘InifiR S N 
Ahmad ‘CorpuM. J A Ainakii (Now Hi: 

.*» R Andersnii iKiiWS) B M Bdiirtiee 
iJoln: D S Banks Uohfc C. A Beinune 
tColOttsi: D r Blake iDovvn*; H J 
lilonHuad iJohi: R E Leeheii iTniifc A 
M Bosloik iCirtouB D C Bounin 
iGirlnii): R O Bower iTriin: HDD 
Brook iKiiigSi; N I Broughtonjpovvii*: 
k' L Blown iCaiiisi. D J Bush iCSdhi: M 
r Bvtiip iPeiK R H Caesar ■ Queen* i: J 
Ciivel ‘King's). B BChaudhri ihWiiev n 
K E Chinch ‘Girtoil.; I CUA iTnil 
Hi: F M llenUHil (Klno si: \ L Cook 
iSehv i; I K Cos iMiMdi. -V J 
Ciiiirkshank 'Tun Hi. H -x.Dnukev 
•Emmi A W. Davies iChnsl'vi. J N 
Day iGains): N K Dudwal (New H>: M 

\ lei'i*e\ «( -iiiisi. H C ironiiiigs 
iU‘41. N P G.l1|ellv ‘Jeslisi A I 
lii.ih.iiii ‘(nvni< min. R Guv ibxlue* ■: 
\ I ll.ikim iFii/vv .. M .1 | Hanna 

il.nun.. 1 M Hill iPeniln. M h N H-iu 
iStImi. N p Hull lull-oil .Seliv • !» B 
Ji'liMiis i| ll/vv i 1. C. Ji-sll(kft«*l« iVUlh* 
i> .iniin—uii iC.nhi; l C Jeiinl.il* ‘1 in* 
lit: M \ kn.in iCluisfM. *\ J Klaus 
i\rn Hi. C H Knowles iM.rn.1i M J 
I .imU iC-iiiki. r V K Lee *R<i*ti: M a 
lllliii.iy 'Riiln* I J Liiii (M.eel). a C. 
I lshni.il* iCirlom. S M( C.loskev 
iCI.ili'i- F t* Mi PI *oi son il.inv fwiv i: G 
M.ilinorks •Nldliev**: M K A Mann 
iCillui*'. R F Maves iril/wl. A D 
Mel eitllli iW'iilli: R E Mu alles ‘Girtoin. 
a Mnrli.iiiii.ini iLinmi: c: H Moilov 
■New Hi: K Na-ir (Gams*; a 
ISeUinsvood * lolii. A J NkIwII- iJohv 
A K Niuniiintalr ‘CBn-i'si. A 0'CJ.irrcdi 
Ituniisi. s H UHOI) iNcwii*: R A Ch-ers 
1C.1II11 G A P.ulfci .ECU. P P.ilrt 
■Clulii hilt*: R a Porter ■ Join. J E 
Pun •■ ■C-IIIISI. H p PinlSPV ‘Trill Hi. C 
IV Pi Hill iDowiu. i: C Pieih ‘Unei'iis 1: 
R M R.iu iC/iiusi. R M Ravwaid 
■Gnloin. A K Ri'innaidl lOueriis'i. p 
rkuneiki- 1 linn. H S Sannuu ■Mriwl*. 
A M !»iittnniw' ‘Cnimi J W arainteii 

1T11111 VV L hrnoliekl ijufli: V VI 
Sa-OW ‘(ailic H M L Seville i-iklnevi. K 
I sueisi in (Chiirrtnit' I- L f- Shnv 
ICIMISI'S). 1.1: Suit*<t|nwIII. R K SallUh 
•Churl hull. S O iilliqh ‘Ol«S'ie.'i A 
St*.riidn.iiii.itiutiii ‘Roll*, t: J Slallurd 
iCunnwi: D P H Start.,‘l il/*i A M H 
Stevens ‘Srtwi. C J all NS •Down* 1 
W T T.iiui •ChtisCsf <\ J lumlnwiii 
1C.1111SI. M J F Tuiipoi ■GiHiui*. k S 
Tv e) Ilian iDnwul N I ItilWMIli 
d ll/w i F K S WMSll (Tnil*. IS L J 
W '-a I mil Hi I. F. H hUKekl •lillhi. J 
■\ Wiuihui si iFii/w): S E Woods 1 Jtrtu 
C V Vi 'Crfilii 

CUM life V j Ambrose iMafKI). ( W B 
Brfliihi lilge •KliitfS). S E fJmtuev 
iKIiMisi: D (taMnuu iJohi: H T 

lli'lllll- ■# in loll* s t. R lilw.1l.ls 
■ VVxll* I o I «ei.lid iSkln.-v* 1 I. 
Giikrti* >1 Il/w I I Ikinnssl lUiilnn* R 
I ll.ilki-l ■( .iiii-i S \ lev .ijmI.iii 

iivi-.i 1 1 h iniiii^iiiii .r.iipn-i n 111 1.1111 pen If III loin s M.iiiiI <k«ui si. H I 
Mi'll.il ••Jlw-'ll—* I I (Moms .1 il/iv I 
I) M 1 MOI 11- •! il/v-i. M P.IimU-v 
•ijiHTii—' • N Pirn- ■I.lliui' »» i. Pi Hen'll 
1CI11 ist'si H N Rashm ikillil'-i V Rih-v 
■ 1 luv C.n I M ( N.111I01 iKiiui'si M D 
show rum <F 11/w 1 .1 D spiaii >vLith>. M 
J Sl.it! A.illi* s rili.ul >se|w» J M 
Wllkiiisnu ‘Guleiii (5 I Williams 
iC.illi1 II D VvillinnK .1 uni.' D K 
Wluli'i i('.ii lull*. W V| V null iMoUi 
1 lM- tullowilui who are luil 1 aliMirtale- 
IIH In/J If .11) - IMI •' siljsliiil III.* 
I Vamiius- S W l.ulil .l.nini* U S 
vlull 1- >t.bunl)dl>. IJ S Po.il .Jui). 

Diploma in 
Mathematical Statistics 

M \ Hi.iVingl'U) iStdui'V *. M 1 Brown 
•iT.ui'i S Uni 11- *| mis*in. *P I H1111I 
lijilkr-i *■ Jetlw.lll •l.sn-l "f V 
l.ins niiiiu'-i □ Mr-.ulii'i <fi(/wi I 
IJ H.iiiim-i 1 l.'lii, \ .1 Roirou. .r>vwni 
■ ill'll. Aa—- Dl-lllU Ill'll 
The M S H.illH'11 tm/e 111 VPhli'il 
IS'dullutilV IS .li* ,11 ‘li'il III i leilw.lli 
I 
Tim .Mm W1-I1.1JJ rti/e Ire S).)I*-Jir¬ 
is aw .inks) In I* J lliilil it'll* isl'si 

( " TOMORROW ) 

Further Cambridge Tripos re¬ 
sults «iU inclode education 
and classics. 

J. H. Rayner (Mincing Lan^) 
Ltd v Department oT Trade 
and Industry and Others 
TSB England and Wales pk 
and Others v Same 
Amalgamated Metal Trmhng 
and Others v ITC and Others 
Before Mr Justice Staughion 
(judgment June 24] 

. The effect of paragraph 5 of the 
i 3 Internationa) Tin _V9Jinc,J 
■ *" (Immunities and Prjvii^^) 

Order (SI 1972 No 120) which 
provides: “The Council shaJi 
have the legal capacities of a 
body corporate” was ihatu while 
the 'International Tin Council 
t (TO was not a corporation or a 
body corporate for the internal 
regulation of its affairs under the 
Companies Acts, in its dealings 
with others, and in particular 
when considering the effect or 
contracts that it could make, it 
was to be treated as if «t were a 
body corporate. 

Mr Justice Staughton so hrid 
in the Commercial Court of the 
Queen's Bench Division in a 
judgment in open court aftef a 
-faring in chambers in finding 
i«St the unamended points oi 
Claim in Raynor's union 'djs- 
closed no cause ofaetton against 

.iV_ _the defendants. 
3;' The Rayner prorecdiTOsaitKe 

:;?P i-V • A out of an unpaid 
.*■award in ftvow of them 
- •• V the rrc. Rayner sought to 

• v ' recover the sum from the if* 
- ’ ' A> defendants in the 

who were members of the fTC- 
• ' Si\ banks had actions wdiicb 

• “-V 

could broadly be summarised as 
having arisen out of the fact that 
seven to ten days before the 
collapse of the ITC. sums total¬ 
ling £10 million were lent by 
those plaintiffs on the security of 
tin warrants repayable on 
November 14. 1985. On that 
dale no repayment was made. 
The tin hera as security was sold 
but the market price of tin bad 
fallen heavily by that time. 

Eight brokers had claims for 
non-performance of various 
contracts and also for margins 
which ought to have been paid. 

The writ in the Rayner claim 
was issued before those in the 
bankers' and brokers' actions 
and Rayner obtained a date 
promptly for the hearing of the 
summonses in their action. 
Consequently, although all the 
summonses were listed, argu¬ 
ment was confined to the issues 
raised by the summonses in the 
Rayner action. _ 

Mr Sydney Kenindoe. QC 
and Mr Jonathan Hirst for J. H. 
Rayner (Mincing Uac) U4.Mr 
Stanley Bumion, QC. Mr Mau¬ 
rice Mendelson and Mr Mark 
Barnes for the plaintiffs in the 
“banks' action*’; Mr Jonathan 
Sumption, QC and Mr Richard 

eld. QC. for the plaintiffs 
c.v tar- 

in Field. QC. ... v „. w 
the “brokers' action ; Sir Mau¬ 
rice Bathurst QC Mr Anthony 
Grabiner. QC, Mr Nicolas 
Bratza and Mr David A. S. 
Richards for the Depanmeni of 
Trade and Industry (DTj); Mr 
Bernard Eder for the Commis¬ 
sion of the European Commu¬ 
nities {sued as the EEC in the. 

“brokers' action''); Mr Ian 
Brownlie, QC and Mr George 
Newman. QC. for Australia; Mr 
Peter Leaver. QC. for Belgium. 
Denmark. Greece, Ireland, It¬ 
aly. Luxembourg and Zaire; Mr 
Patrick Talbot for Canada; Mr 
Stuart Isaacs for Finland, Nor¬ 
way. Sweden and Switzerland; 
Mr Anthony HaUgancn. QC. 
Mr Richard D. Jacobs and Mrs 
Eileen Denza for France. Fed¬ 
eral Republic of Germany and 
The Netherlands: Mr Mark 
Slrachan, QC and Mr E. Huw 
Davies for India; Mr Howard 
Page. QC for Indonesia; Mr 
Gordon Pollock. QC Mr lan 
Brownlie. QC and Mr Jeremy 
Cooke for Japan; Mr Gordon 
Pollock. QC. Mr Ian Brownlie, 
QC and Mr Richard Stberry for 
Malaysia; Mr Gordon Pollock. 
OC, Mr Ian Brownlie. QC and 
Mr Alan Boyle for Nigera and 
Thailand; Mr Nicholas Cham¬ 
bers QC, Mrs Rosalyn Higgins. 
QC and Mr Peter Irvin for the 
ITC (a defendant only In the 
“broker's action'*]. 

MR JUSTICE STAUGH¬ 
TON said that the DTI bad 
issued a summons which sought 
to set the proceedings aside, a 
declaration that there was no 
jurisdiction and that the points 
of claim should be struck out on 
the grounds that (i) the case was 
not justiciable and <u) there was 
no cause of action. 

The EEC had issued a sum¬ 
mons which sought the proceed¬ 
ings to be set aside and a 
declaration on the grounds of(t) 

sovereign immunity, (ii) tJh* 
case was not justiciable and (iii) 
there was no good arguable case. 

The 22 sovereign states, who 
had not yet acknowledged ser¬ 
vice of the writs issued by the 
banks, issued summonses which 
sought to set the proceedings 
aside and a declaration that 
there was no jurisdiction on the 
ground of sovereign immunity. 

In the eight actions sums 
exceeding f 130 million were 
claimed by the plaintiffs arising 
from the collapse of the ITC on 
October 24. 1985. 

The issues in the actions, if 
tried, would be whether the 
plaimiffe could recover from the 
members of the council, 
comprising the United King¬ 
dom (represented by the DTJ}. 
22 other sovereign states and the 
EEC or whether the plaintiffs 
would have to be satisfied with 
such sums, if am^ they might 
recover from the ITC. 

The cause of action in the 
Rayner action was different 
from, or at any rate narrower 
titan the causes of action in the 
banks' and brokers' actions. 
Although 39 summonses were 
listed before his Lordship, argu¬ 
ment was confined to the issues 
raised by the Rayner action only 
bat all the parties made sub- 
.missions raised by the sum¬ 
monses tn the Rayner action. 

The crucial question was 
whether paragraph 5 of the 1972 
Order in Council created such a 
body in English law which* 
although not a corporation in 

the strict sense, could function 
as a legal person distinct from its 
members, when il said that the 
ITC should have “the legal 
capacities of a body corporate”. 

■ His Lordship concluded that 
the word “capacities” in para¬ 
graph S had the effect that, while 
the ITC was not a corporation or 
body corporate for the internal 
regulation of its affoire under the 
Companies Acts, in its dealings 
with others and in particular 
when considering the effect of 
contracts that it might make, it 
was to be treated as if it were a 
body corporate. 

His Lordship therefore con¬ 
cluded that the ITC was, in 
English law, a legal person oral 
any rate to be treated as such. Its 
members were not liable to third 
parties for its obligations by 
reason of their membership, 
either in addition to or in place 
of the ITC 

In paragraphs 1 to 11 of their 
points of claim Rayner 
described the instruments that 
governed the ITC and referred 
to its activities as a buyer and 
seller of tin. 

They continued: **I2 In the 
premises the plaintiffs contend: 
(a) that the ITC. in entering into 
contracts for the purchase and 
ale of tin. was acting as the 
agent of the defendants." 

Thus agency was said to have 
arisen from the constitutional 
structure of the ITC 

In April 1987 Rayner pur¬ 
ported to amend their points of 
claim by adding a paragraph. It 

seemed to his Lordship at the 
time that the primary purpose of 
the additional paragraph was to 
lay the foundation for new pleas 
of breach of duty owed by the 
defendants to Rayner. 

His Lordship ruled such an 
amendment required leave, but 
named iu The case went to the 
Court of Appeal on the question 
of whether the new pleading 
should form the basis for the 
determination of these applica¬ 
tions. 

The Court of Appeal ruled 
that the present hearing should 
proceed on the basis of the 
unamended pleading. The main 
effect of that was to exclude the 
proposed plea of breach of duty 
from the hearing 

His Lordship therefore had to 
consider the original plea that 
agency resulted from the 
constitutional structure of the 
ITC. 

His Lordship, found that the 
unamended points of claim in 
the Rayner action disclosed no 
cause of action against the 
defendants. That was because 
the ITC was a separate legal 
person which contracted on its 
own behalf, not as agent for its 
members and without engaging 
the liabilities of its members. 

Consequently, the defendants 
would have been entitled to the 
following relief, but for the 
amendment to the points of 
claim; 
I The DTI would have been 
entitled lo an order that the 
points of claim be struck out as 

disclosing no cause of action. 
2 The EEC would have been 
entitled to an order that service 
out of the jurisdiction and 
subsequent procedings be set 
aside on the ground that there 
was not a good arguable case 
against them. 
3 The other defendants, sov¬ 
ereign states, would have been 
entitled to an order that service 
out of the jurisdiction and 
subsequent proceedings be set 
aside on the ground of sovereign 
immunity. 

In addition the DTI and the 

EEC would have been enniJcd 
to the same or similar relief on 
the ground that the claim so liir 
as based on agency was noi 
justiciable in the English courts. 

Solicitors; Clyde & Co; 
Slaughter £ Ma>; Allen & 
Ovcry; Treasury Solicitor; Clif¬ 
ford Chance; Clifford Chance; 
Travers Smith Braiihwaite; 
Boodle Hatfield; Oppen- 
heimers: Lovell White &. King; 
Stockcn & Lambert; 
Macfarlanes: Clifford Chance; 
Clifford Chance; Clifford 
Chance; Cameron Markby. 

Multiple breath tests 
Pearson and Another v 
Commissioner of Police of the 
Metropolis 
A police officer who had good 
reason to believe that one of 
three suspects was the driver of 
a car and that each had con¬ 
sumed alcohol was entitled 
under section S(l) of the Road 
Traffic Act J972, as substituted 
in Schedule S of the Road 
Traffic Act 1981. to request each 
to provide a specimen of breath 
“in the course of an investiga¬ 
tion whether a person has 
committed an offence under 
section 5 or 6" of the 1972 Act as 
substituted. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lend Justice 
Watkins and Mr Justice Ken¬ 
nedy ) so held on June 24 
dismissing an appeal by case 
stated by Malcolm David Victor 

Pearson and Vincent Alexander 
Fawcett from Snaresbrook 
Crown Court (Judge Horden. 
QC and justices! who on May 
J3. 1986. dismissed their ap¬ 
peals against conviction by- 
Romford Justices on January 
14. 1986 for failing to provide 
specimens of breath, contrary to 
section 8(7). 

MR JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that it appeared to the 
officer that the two defendants 
and another had been drinking 
but he did not know who had 
been driving or was in charge of 
the vehicle. 

His Lordship rejected the 
submission that i( was wrong to 
require more than one person to 
give a specimen when only one 
could have been guilty of an 
offence and lhai the driver had 
first lo be identified. 

H) 
vi 
t 



SPORT 

BOXING 

Bruno should chuck in 
these mismatches 

that do him no good 
From Srikomar Sen, Boxing Correspondent, Cannes 

Chuck Gardner looked more 
like a bouncer than a boxer. 
He bounced up and down in 
his comer on Saturday night at 
the Palais des Festivals while 
waiting for Frank Bruno to 
come into the ring. The old 
white fighter’s skin had a 
curious yellow and blue colour 
of plucked chickens hanging 
up in a butcher’s shop. His 
jowls and fatherly chest 
flapped like the dead birds' 
skimpy wings as he pumped 
the blood of 37 Minnesota 
summers round his 6ft 4in. 
17st 6lb frame. 

His newly bought, too-smali 
red trunks crept up between 
his legs as if trying to stop 
themselves falling oft his 
stomach and his red gloves 
looked like matchstick heads. 
Some people in the front rows 
pointed at him. The small eyes 
in his large oval head, shaven 
to hide the last vestiges of hair 
at the back, looked beyond the 
crowd. 

Bruno entered, compact 
and bramble-black, the veins 
in his upper arms stiffen than 
the American’s biceps. One 
minute later Gardner was 
lying stretched out on his 
stomach, his head through the 
ropes on the ring apron, still in 
his corner, his bottom quiver¬ 

ing like Minneapolis jello. The 
Riviera crowd started 
laughing. 

Bruno, the world contender, 
raised his arms almost apolo¬ 
getically as the doctor and the 
cornermen rushed to the aid of 
the fallen old fighter. “I know 
I should not be fighting any 
more. I needed the money,” 
said the Minneapolis 
construction worker, who 
came out of a three-year 
retirement only last year. “I 
didn’t see the punch. I did not 
know he was so quick.” 

It was a quick little jab-cum- 
hook. a change from the 
Bruno big right, that slopped 
Gardner incongruously trip¬ 
ping round the ring and froze 
his senses. It was the way 
champions knock out their 
opponents. But neither Bruno 
nor his manager, Terry Law¬ 
less. can be proud of their 
work, even if Lawless said: 
“People like to see Frank win 
quickly.” 

It was not a boxing match as 
I know it nor, I believe, as 
British fans know it. While it 
is understandable that Bruno's 
backers would want to keep 
that multi-miHion-dollar chin 
away from anyone who can 
pul two shots together till he 
meets Mike Tyson, the cham¬ 

pion, next year, what unsport¬ 
ing mind in the BBC saw fit to 
encourage the worst mismatch 
of Bruno’s career as sport on 
television? The boxing frater¬ 
nity had been protesting at the 
match ever since it was first 
announced. 

It cannot have done Bruno 
any good. He is no nearer his 
goal of challenging Tyson. 
Lawless says: “If Pinklon 
Thomas can fight Danny Sut¬ 
ton before his world title fight 
with Tyson, why complain 
about us?” But Thomas held a 
privileged position as a former 
world champion. 

Bruno, on the other hand, 
with his defeat by Tim 
Witherspoon still fresh in 
people's minds, is in a vulner¬ 
able position at No. 7 in the 
world. Below him are 
Bonecrusher Smith and 
Witherspoon, two who 
knocked him out, and a tough 
young boxer. Razor Ruddock, 
who is pushing to move up. 

Someone has got to leave 
the rankings. It could well be 
Bruno if he keeps on punching 
holes in doughnuts like Gard¬ 
ner from now on. 

Lawless said: “The trouble 
is finding opponents. The 
word has got round that he can 
whack.” 

111*1' 

Dig for victory: Gardner is the failing guy as he is tamed over by the down-to-earth Bnmo 

WOMEN’S GOLF 

Shapcott’s double 
at sudden death 

By a Special Correspondent 

Susan ShapcoiL aged 17, from 
Knowle. Bristol, yesterday 

Women's added ihe Welsh Women's 
Open stroke-play title to the 
English stroke-play champion¬ 
ship she won at Broadstone last 
August with a sudden-death 
play-off victory over the New¬ 
port course. 

At the end of the 54 holes. 
Miss Shapcott was level with the 
Welsh match-play champion. 
Vicki Thomas, the Curtis Cup 
international from Pennard. 
Swansea, and Sara Robinson, 
the Cheshire tide-holder. from 
Heswall. all three having ag¬ 
gregates of225 — level par. 

They halved the first extra 
hole in par four and then at the 
second. Mrs Thomas seemed to 
have her third title almost in her 
grasp when she played a superb 
approach shot to the par-five 
hole which finished four feet 
from the stick with Miss Robin¬ 
son out of contention, having 
driven into trees and Miss 
Shapcott some 30 feet away 
from the flag. 

But against all the odds. Miss 
Shapcott, runner-up earlier this 
month in the British champion¬ 
ship at Harlech, holed the putt 
and Mrs Thomas, despite her 
wealth of experience, was off 
line with her quite short putt 
and the ball hit the hole but 
stayed out. 

Earlier, Mrs Thomas, aged 32, 
had thrown away a chance of 
clinching the title outright when 
she took a one-over-par six on 
the final hole after fluffing both 
her second and third shots. Miss 
Shapcott seems to be something 
of a bogy player for the Welsh 
champion as she has beaten her 
three limes in the last month - 
in a county match at Ross-Wyc, 
the British championship at 
Harla and now at Newport. 

“I would have been sick if I 
had lost this one after going 
down in the final of the British,” 
Miss Shapcott said. She went 
into the third and final round 
yesterday one stroke adrift of 
Mrs Thomas. Results, p 36 

FOOTBALL 

Glasgow clubs eager 
to fly British flag 

Rangers and Celtic are facing a 
European ban because they have 
too many foreign players. The 
Glasgow clubs fear they may foil 
foul of the ruling over foreign 
players, but they arc fighting to 
persuade UEFA that their Eng¬ 
lish and Irish players should not 
be classified as foreigners. 

UEFA officials meet tomor¬ 
row to discuss a recommenda¬ 
tion that all clubs in European 
competitions be allowed to field 
only two non-nationals. 

Rangers have five regular 
players who are from outside 
Scotland; Avi Cohen, from Is¬ 
rael. Jimmy Nicholl. an Irish¬ 
man. and their three 

Englishmen: Woods, Butcher 
nd Roberts. Celtic are under 

threat because of their Republic 
of Ireland players. Rax Bonner. 
Mick McCarthy and Pierce 
O'Leary. 

The main for UEFA i targets 
are Europe's wealthy clubs, such 
as Barcelona. Real Madrid and 
Juvcntus, who search the world 
for the game's top players. 

But the Scots face an anxious 
wait to see if England. Scotland. 
Wales, Northern Ireland and the 
Republic of Ireland will all be 
classed as separate nations or 
united under a "British” 
umbrella. 

Bristol Rovers 
want Francis 

to take charge 

FA adamant 
on plastic 

pitches ban 
Gerry Francis, the former Eng¬ 
land captain, is in line to 
succeed Bobby Gould as the 
manager of Bristol Rovers. 
Gould has just taken over at first 
division Wimbledon and the 
Rovers secretary. Bob Twyford. 
said yesterday;‘ "The directors 
invited Francis to meet them 
tomorrow with a view to his 
becoming player-manager.” 

Francis, who played for 
Rovers two seasons ago on a 
non-contract basis, is also 
wanted as coach at Watford, 
whose new manager is Dave 
Bassett, formerly in charge at 
Wimbledon. 

• MADRID: The chances of 
Ron Atkinson, the former Man¬ 
chester United manager, taking 
over as coach of the Spanish first 
divisiun club Atletko Madrid, 
have receded over the weekend 
with the nomination of Jesus 
Gii as club president (Reuter 
reports). He faced opposition in 
the election from three rivals, 
one of uhom. Salvador Santos 
Campano, said he would ap¬ 
point Atkinson. 

Ailelico's hopes of finishing a 
disappointing season with the 
Spanish Cup were ended by 
Real Sociedad. who are man¬ 
aged hy the former Welsh 
international forward. John 
Toshack. in Saturday's final at 
Zaragoza. The San Sebastian 
club won the trophy for the first 
time, winning 4-2 on penalties 
after the scores had been level at 
2-2 after extra time. 
• Alan Mullcry. sacked as man¬ 
ager in January after only eight 
months hack in his second stint 
with Brighton, is to sue the club 
lor wrongful dismissal. 
• Neville Southall, the Everton 
EoalJurner. could struggle to 
make .he stun of the new 
season. The Welsh inter¬ 
national. rccmcring front a 
cartilage operation, will have his 
comeback programme mapped 
nut this week. 

The Football Association could 
find itself facing an High Court 
confrontation following its Sail- 
lire even to reconsider the de¬ 
cision made earlier this year to 
ban clubs with plastic pitches 
from participating in the FA 
Cup. 

Following the decision of the 
Football League not to bar 
plastic pitches from the Lin¬ 
k-woods Cap it was expected 
that the Fa would think again 
on its decision made in March. 
But at its annual meeting at The 
Belfry on Saturday it stuck stuck 
to its guns, and is adamant that 
it will keep with its original 
ruling. 

Bert Millichip. elected for his 
sixth year as chairman of the 
FA warned his fellow members 
that legal action could follow 
from the teams involved: Queens 
Park Rangers. Luton Town, 
Oldham Athletic and Preston 
North End, and the nos-League 
teams Feltham and Hyde 
United. Preston have already 
hinted they may do just that. 

But Ted Cwfcer, the FA 
secretary, said: “The chairman 
pot it to the council that sub¬ 
sequent to them taking their 
decision last March, the League 
ACM voted not to ban clubs 
from holding Llttlewoods Cup 
matches on artificial pitches. 
For os even to reconsider Ihe FA 
Cap situation would have re¬ 
quired a 75 per cent majority 
among members. That was not 
forth coming and the revised rule 
was confirmed. Whether clubs 
take legal action is now a matter 
for their consideration.” 

Meanwhile, the council voted 
a change in semi-final tickets 
distribution. From next season 
the competing teams will share 
all available tickets instead of 20 

per cent being set aside Tor dobs 
staging the games. Also, red and 
yellow disciplinary cards are (o 
be reintroduced for cap games 
next season. 

GOLF 

Senior keeps calm to fend 
off challenge by Davis 

It takes a lot to ruffle an 
Australian, and Peter Senior, 
winner of the Johnnie Walker 
Monte Carlo Open at Mont Agel 
on Saturday, is, by his own 
admission, a calm, easy-going 
sort of chap. He needed to be. 

Having weathered two seem¬ 
ingly endless, fog-disrupted 
rounds with equanimity, he 
started the last day four shots 
dear of his nearest challenger 
and might reasonably have ex¬ 
pected a relatively untroubled 
procession to victory under 
much-prayed for blue skies. Jl 
was not to be. 

Senior found himself feeing a 
5ft putt for a birdie three at the 
last hole to beat Rodger Davis, 
another doughty Antipodean, 
by a single shot. The elite of 
Monte Carlo sodety put down 
their champagne glasses and 
held their breath in the dear 
mountain air as the stocky, 
sweaty figure stood over his balL 
It disappeared into the hole and 
Senior, arms aloft, savoured the 
applause and the thought that be 

fYom Patricia Davies, Monte Carlo 
had another £34.000 in the 
bank, taking his season's earn¬ 
ings in Europe to more than 
£80.000. 

His.final round of 66 was 
three under par — the course had 
brer restored to its normal 
length after two foggy days as a 
68 — and his total of 260. 14 
under, equalled the European 
record low established by yet 
another Australian. Kel Nagle, 
in the Irish Hospitals tour¬ 
nament at Woodbrook in 1961. 

Senior, who has won twice in 
Australia this year and leads the 
Order of Merit there, com¬ 
mented: “If I’d shot 290 and 
won. I would still have felt 
exactly the same. It's a nice 
feeling to know you can keep 
going under the kind of pressure 
Rodger put on roe." 

Davis, a distinctive figure in 
black plus twos and scarlet socks 
with his name emblazened on 
them, was five shots behind 
Senior when he set out He was 
still four adrift with nine holes 
to play, but lit the blue touch 

paper with a run of five 
successive threes from the 10th. 

Three of those were birdies 
and he added an eagle three at 
the 17th and a birdie three at the 
18th to be home in 29 and round 
in 62. seven under par. 

It was not quite good enough 
to topple Senior, who had kepi 
his rampant countryman at bay 
with a birdie two at the I4th. 
where he holed from five feet, 
and a birdie three at the 16th. 
where he sank an Sfi putt. 
LEADING FINAL SCORES: 260; P Senior 
(Ausl. 66- S3.65 66 261: R Davis lAus). 
71.63.65.62 266: P Walton (tret. 66 65. 
73.62 267: P Curry (GBl. 67.69.63.68. S 
BaHestoros (Sp|. 68. 66. 68.65 269: G J 
Brand i GBl 70. 66. 68. 65. B UarcntUf* 
(GBl 63.7C. 65.71 G Levensor. ,SAl. 69. 
65 65 70.19akflf-F«n (Aosi. 69 62.6? 
65 270: F ASem ISA) 66. 70. 63 64; S 
Grappasonru ,1t|. 67. 68. 69. 66 271: G 
Turner (NZ) 66 67.71 67. J R-wro (So). 
70. 68.69 6«: R Lee (GBl 69.68.67.67. 
M Mctean (GBL 68.65.70.68: C Strange 
IUS). 65.68.67.71 272: R Chapman (GBl 
66.70.67 69 271R Commjns (USl. 69 
69.69.66. J SeugnterlUS). 66.71.69.67: 
R Sleten (US). 71. 69. 67. 66 Other 
scores (GB unless stated- 274: J O Leary 
(Ire). 71.68.68 67.276: G Turner 70 Si. 
68.71.277: J Morgan. 68 65.72. 72 278: 
G Brand irv. 73.6M®. 70. P AUar. 71.66. 
72 69 

Winner haunted by bogy of 13th 
Russell Weir survived a night¬ 
marish four-over-par seven at 
the unlucky 13th to win the 
Wilson club professional 
championship by two strokes at 
Sandiway, Cheshire, on Sat¬ 
urday. He finished on a high 
note, however, when he holed 
an eight-foot pun for a birdie on 
the last green to beat the 
defending title-holder. David 
Huish. and the former European 
four player. John Hoskison, into 
second place. 

A final round of 72 gave the 
Cowal player a scvcn-undcr-par 

of 273 ai total of 273 and the £3.200 first 
prize. But it nearly all slipped 
away on the 138-yard 13th hole, 
the shortest on the course. 

“I was devastated,” Weir said. 
“I have never had such a feeling 
before: after coasting along five 
shots clear, that caiasirophe 
happened. It really unsettled me 
and I was never so glad to see 
my ball on the last green so close 
to the flag.” 

LEADING FINAL SCORES: 273: R War 
(Cowal). 66. 69. 66. 72 27£ □ Niasn 
(Norm Berwick). 65.69.75.66: J Hoskison 
(Wes Surrey). 68. 69. 67. 71. 277: R C 
earner cxi iSundndge Park). 74.66.70.67: 
G Farr (Ludlow). 69. 66. 72 70. 279: K 
Staples (Ranturty Caste). 71.73.67.68:G 
S(afford (Thomock). 66.70.71. 72.280: P 
Ebon (Strmford-oo-Avon). 69. 72 70. 69: 
D Screelon (Oxxlton). 70,71.68,71 281: 
P Carman (HuddersfieW), 70.68.74.60: M 
White (Watford GR). 71.68.69. 73 283: K 
Barter (Caldwell). 73. 66. 72.69. U Cray 
(Ladytjank) 74. 66.72. 71 284: C Bonner 
(Brockentiursf), 69, 76. 72 67. H Stott 
IShiriey Park). 72. 71. 72 89. 285: P 
Cower (Dora and Tofley). 73.70.72.70. R 
Johnson (Harrogate). 73.72.70.70. 

RUGBY UNION 

Davidson 
coach 

of Irish 

Dungannon, Ulster and Ireland 
wing forward, will coach the 
national side next season. This 
was confirmed after the annual 
meeting of the Irish Rugby 
Football Union at the weekend. 
Davidson, a lecturer 
StramniNis College in Belfast. 
succeeds Mick Doyle. 

The only other change in the 
Irish selertion panel is Tony 
Twomey. a sub-selector last 
season.* who becomes a fall 
selector, with Jim Kieman 
(Monster) standing down. 
PANEL: E Coleman, chairman (Leinster). 
J Moron*y (Munster). J Davidson (Ul¬ 
ster). N Jackson (Ulster). A Twomey 
(Lemster). Subs: C H McKlbbm (Ulster). J 
Murray (Munster). 

Sir Ewart Bell replaces H 
McKIbhln as out of Ireland's 
two representathes on the inter¬ 
national board, the other being 
A R Dawson. Sir Ewart has just 
completed his year of office as 
president of the 1RFU and is 
succeeded by Paddy Madigan. a 
former chairman of selectors, 
who managed the Ireland team 
in South Africa in 1981. J 
Nelson has retired as honorary 
treasurer. R Deacy (Monster) 
having taken over. 

• Bill Coaaon. Tom Pearson 
and Jimmy McNeill were 
elected president and vice-presi¬ 
dents respectively of the Scot¬ 
tish Rugby Union for next year. 
Connon succeeds Dr Douglas 
Smitfa.A financial deficit was 
reported at the aannal 
meeringfor the first rime in many 
years. 

CRICKET: MIDDLESEX THRASH GLAMORGAN FOR HIGHEST TOTAL OF SEASON 

Slack 
sets up 
a record 

Kent v Notts Essex y Somerset Surrey y Sussex 

Wilf Slack's second century this 
season, a 173 at Lord's on 
Saturday, helped Middlesex set 
the highest total in the Britannic 
Assurance championship this 
year. They ended the day on 483 
for ninj. 

All this came after Morris, the 
Glamorgan captain, had put the 
home county m. Gatling added 
52. and Emburey's 64 and 
Downion's 59 increased the 
tempo as Glamorgan's bowling 
became wayward. Only 
Thomas, who took five for 131 
emerged with credit. 

The highest score before Sat¬ 
urday was made by Essex, who 
reached 466 for five declared 
against Gloucestershire in April. 

Botham's second attempt at 
opening Worcestershire’s cham¬ 
pionship bailing ended when he 
edged his first ball, from Law¬ 
rence. to Aibey at second slip. 
That merely cleared the stage for 
Hick (1381 and Curtis (91). who 
then put on 231 for the second 
wickci before Walsh and Lloyds, 
or Gloucestershire, subdued the 
innings. 

Worcestershire edged to their 
fourth hailing point before they 
were dismissed for 316. 
Gloucestershire then lost Ro- 
maincs and Russel! to Ditlcy in 
the gloom and closed ai 17 for 
two. 

Martin Crowe once more 
rescued Somerset, still smarting 
from mid-week defeat by 
Buckinghamshire in the Nat- 
Wosi Trophy, against Essex at 
Chelmsford. 

The New Zealander made his 
third hundred of ihe season — 
the first 50 taking three hours, 
the second 69 balls - in side’s 
27ft. 

Andrew and Tremlctt. the 
Hampshire scam bowlers, both 
claimed four wickets as War¬ 
wickshire were dismissed for 
(OS on a lively Edglxtston pitch, 
and PigotL back after serving a 
month's suspension, claimed 
five for 32 — his best figures 
since 1985 — as Sussex bowled 
Surrey out for 211 at Guildford. 
Sussex slumped to 40 for four in 
reply before recovering to 95 for 
four by the close. 

CANTERBURY (Kent won «w7 Kent, 
mth as faSHBnOffs wrcAets m hand ate 
361 runs b&hjnd NottmQttniiystotr& 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: first Innings 
8 C Broad tout) Pienaar_30 
R T Rotunson c Tavard 6 PwnaAr— 18 
D W Randan c Aston b Katoher-45 
P Johnson c Taylor bUnoerwood ■— 10B 
•CEB Rice c Fattxaoe b Keteher — a 
J D Bkch c Underwood b Ptenaar — 4 
R J Hadlee c Tavart 0 KaOertw-67 
tC w Scott b Igglesden..39 
E E Hammings b igglesden-40 
K Saxtfby not out --9 
K E Cooper ibw b Igglesden-0 

Extras (to 12 w7. nd 6) —--21 

CHELMSFORD (Essex won toss}- Essex, 
wnft aA hrstmnngs metes m hand, aw 
2S0 runs behind Somerset 

GUILDFORD (Sussex won toss): Sussex. 
h*h six first-innings wKAats m hand, are 

<hmd Surrey (16 runs behind i 
SOMERSET: first Innings D J Bicfcnel Ibw b C M WeBs_ 19 

N A Fatten tow b Gooch--—ST G S CXnttxi Ibw 0 PrtWtt-32 
■v J Marks tow b Foster_0 A J Stewart c Green b Reeve- 11 
JJE Hardy ibwbToptoy-50 
MO Crowe cMNerOCMda-lOO 
N J Pringle c East b Topley-21 

M A Lynch c Moores b Reeve —. B 
TEJestvc Moores bCM Wells — 73 

J Ricnai tCJI ards c Reeve b Hestferlne .. 23 

Total (97 overs)_----381 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-53.2-66.3-163.4- 
163. 5-172.6-279.7-290, 8068.9-381. 
BOWUNG Igglesden 18-1-87-3: Kefleher 
32-8-93-3; Pienaar 20-1-87-3; Underwood 
18-0-48-1: G R Cowdrey 8-2-43-0: C S 
Cowar ey i-o-iM. 

KENT: First Imngs 
M R Benson not out- IS 
N R Taylor not out ----5 

IN D Bums b Pnngte.-..3 1A Greg b Ifeott ----- 28 
GO nosec East UTootoy-3 DJ Thomas BnvbPrgcrtt .2 
G V Palmare and b Foster- 10 
M D Harman c East b Foster _4 
N A MaJlender not out-8 
A N Jones c Gooch b Chads-0 

Extras (to 11. w 4. rib 11)-26 
Total 276 

Score at100 overs. 276-8 
FALL Of WICKETS: 1-1. 2-72. 3-136. 4- 
172. 5-176.6-201. 7-232. 8-256.9-276. 
BOWUNG; Foster 26-3-109-3: PraWe 18- 
4-35-1: RWerO-l-lS-O: Topley 264-56-3, 
Gooch 13-2-28-1: CMOS 8 3-3-222. 

K T Medtycott c Reeve b figon-4 
A H Gray not out____ 1 
UPBickneO cAP welts bRrgon_t 

Extras (b 1. to 3. w 2. nb 3} —.. 9 
Total (79 overs) —..211 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-57. 3-74. 4- 
79.5-127.6-193. 7-199. 8-205.9-210. 
BOWLING: Le Roux 12-3-43-0: Pawn 14- 
4-32-5: C M wens 19-3-40-2: Reeve 19-4. 
51-2: Hesttetne iS-4-41-1. 

•G A Gooch not out 
First Innings 

Total (no wkL 10 overs)-20 
DG Astefl.C J Tavara. ‘CSCowdray. G R 
Cowdrey. R F Pienaar. tP Farbrace. A P 
Igglesden and D L Underwood to bat. 
Bonus point*: Kent 4. Nous A 
Umpires: D J Constani and A A Jones. 

J P Stephenson not out-14 
Extras (w 4)-... 4 

Total (no wkL 10 overs).— 26 
B R Hard*. K W R Fletcher. G MHer. D R 

.fDEewt, 

Lancs v Derbys 

firtnglB. A W Lihev. N A Fosier. fD 
j H ChiMs and TO Topley to bat 
Bonus points: Essex 3. Somerset 3. 
Umpves: B Lead bears* end D Lloyd. 

OLD TRAFFORD (Derbyshire won tOSSt 
Derbyshire have scored 107 tor three 
agamst Lancashire. 

- DERBYSHIRE: first Inmnqs 
K J Barden tow b Watkmson . 39 
JGWngmcO SnaughnessybFoSey 26 
B Roberts c Watkmson b Patterson .. 17 
JE Morns not out_ 20 
tBJM Maher not out---0 

Extras tnb 5)_  S 
Total (3 wfcts. 332overs)  _ f07 

R J finner. P G Newman, a E wamer. c f 
8 P Rudd. O H Monensen and D E 
Malcolm to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49.2-67.3-105. 
LANCASHIRE G Fowtor. G 0 Menfc. S J 
O Sbaughnessv. N H Fpirbrother. '□ P 
Hughes. M Watkmson. J Simmons. P J W 
A8ML I Fowler. tJ stanworth and B P 
Patterson 
Bonus pomts: Lancashire 1. DettoysnireO 
Umpses: fi T Ptows and A G T Whhehead. 

Warwick v Hants 

SUSSEX: firs) Innings 
A M Green c and b Thomas--- i 
RI Akkhan Ibw b Thomas --2 
D K Standmo c Rchards b Gray- 14 
A P Wefts c Richards b Thomas-7 
C M Wets nor out-35 
•I J Gould notout--23 

Extras (Ib2.w4.nb 7)--- 13 
Total (4 wtos. 31 Overs)-55 

D A Reeve. G S le Roux. tP Moores. A C 
S Pigott and P A W HeseKme to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-7.2-8.3-26.4-40. 
Bonus point® Surrey 3. Sussex 4. 
Umpires; R A White and P B Wight 

Delay for rescue 
does not blunt 

Jamarella’s attack 

Cup lc?m’ ..EL:*, foe Royal 
195-milc 

be 

Intend, desptie losing a man 
overboard. 

jsnsississssz 

g^which includes the mpfc 

ofympic medal winner. 

an hour gating him tack on 
board. —. 

For most crews, recovery 
from such a set-back wwuMhaxL 
been too gnat a 
Dlatc. but Gray and his crew 
powered their way hack through 
the fleet to finish one minute 11 
seconds ahead of Stephen Fern s 
Dubois-designed Full Pelt. 

Jo Richards-skippered 
turn beat Mike 

second 

gsutfsa 
JSSf place in the team along 

*5r 5Kw> w 
indulgence which gamed her 

will be for the 

selector* fo decide. 
The nice, run H) 15 to 2l' knol 

soulh-wesieri} winds, was Jum¬ 
pered bv a sea miM that reduced 
lisibiliiv w a few yards at times, 
milking « difficult tor the nim- 
miiice to identity MHM finish- 
’Vv Fjp.1 across the line wax 
Robin \i5htfft*5 ' <oman 
\\V1I. followed b> the similar* 
siicd Blizzard, owned ny Ernest 

ieeui TS' Ovcraft 1- (* Gray). RESULTS^ CTMTUT Fu|| Fo|n, 

(Pone* MpirvU. SheWohl 
28 30 iLCwi Twa-t. *#'*«*J£‘* 
tPj. ij i.wifi nwyt ThtfC' ^ JCkiOEMO IS 

o? 37 sj) 2 GisfoJMiki iMJmtfti. 
#96 3 &Hedqci).284S0?. 

Four 1 Sunwonn it and V 

, ! 

Class 
Jackson). 

The 
one-tonner in 
Peacock's Juno into 
place by a further one minute 

p KUKJI 32 3 23.3 While Rusk* 

frSFi'&s'k'Bs 
35.2t. 15. 

New worry over logos 
Graham Walker and his British 
America's Cup syndicate were 
bracing themselves for a second 
rebuff vesterday when tne 
Italian race committee organiz¬ 
ing the world championship at 
Pono Cervo insisted that the 
team must remove the slogan 
“Fine Old Scotch Whisky 
painted alongside the name or 
their yacht. White Horse (Barry 
Pickthall writes). 

This' followed a ruling on 
Friday that forced the syndicate 
to remove the name of the co¬ 
sponsors. James CapcI. from the 
yachi. which the club .said 
contravened the International 
Yacht Racing Union's rule 26. 
which governs advertising. 

on 

By George Ace 

jimmy Davidson, the former 

MOTORCYCLING 

EDGBASTQN (Hampstaw won rossk 
Hampstve. Nhh an tssfmmngs wickets m 
hand, are 129 runs behind wamckstnre. 

WARWICKSHIRE: first Innings 
A J Moles c Parks b Andrew  .- 9 
T A Lloyd c Terry b Andrew    0 
P A Smith c Nicholas b Tremton . 17 
DLArrisscCL Smith bTremtott..... 13 
t& W HumoagaBjub Andrew  .9 
A c Slone c Nwholas b Maru-... 28 
Aaf Dm c C L Smith b Marshall.29 
G J Parsons c Parks b Tramfett-13 
E T Mitoum c Terry b Andrew-24 

GIoucs v Worcs 
GLOUCESTER tWorcestershiw won 
toss} Guueestersthre. with ftrar- 
mrmgs uackeis in hand are 299 runs 
b&md Worcestershire 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First trtfttigs 
T S Curtis c Bussed b Uoyos .. 9t 
IT Botham e Attwy b Lawrence-0 
GAHicfceRussw&Uoyds. .. 138 
DBDQhvWbUoytfe ..  14 

aS»m~o 2WSSM2ES5222? I 

Middlesex v Glams 
torg3n won tossl■ MticSe- 
v«J 483 tor now agjmsr 

LORDS (Gtimorg 
sex have score 
Glamorgan 

MIDDLESEX: Prsr Innings 
W N Slack c Metson b Thomas . 173 
J D catT b Monknouse .. ... ..._ 38 
-M W Gatnng c Maynard b van Zyl.. 53 
K R Brown Ibw b Tnomas. 13 
R O Butcher tow b Thomas ... 20 
IP H Oownton Ibw b Banmck . 59 
J t Emburey & Thomas.. 64 
P H Edmonds c Moms b Thomas . ... 10 

*N Grtiord not exit -----0 
Extras (b 1. to 12. w 10. nb 3) m .. 26 
Taut (73.4 overs) . ’.--188 

FALL OF WICKETS t-4.M7.341.44g. 
5-T2.6-128. 7-128. B-1S1.9-151. 
BOWLING. Marshall 19-12-22-1: Andrew 
15.4-3-3W. Tiemtotl 17-5-38-4: ftlaru 17- 
7-27-J: James 8-I-3M 

HAMPSHHE: First tnrangs 
V P Terry not out —__9 
C L Smdn not out —... 23 

Extras (Ib3, w 1. nb3)- 7 

tSJRhodesc Russell bWadi-2 
0 

19 
. 31 
.. 0 

1 
.12 

316 

Total (no wm. Hovers)_39 
■M C J Nasrdas. D R Turner. R A Smih. K 
D James. M D Marshall. tR J Parks. T M 
Tremtett, R J Maru and S J W Andrew to 
bat 
Bonus point*: Warwickshire 1. Hampshire 
4 
Urnpues. J H Hampshire and D O Ostoar. 

Pj Newport c and b Walsh- 
RKlItrtoworthnOtout .. 
NVRadfordcsubbWalsh .. 
GRDileyc Wright bUoyds - 
A P Pndgponb Walsh ..... 

Extras (to i.w 1. nb4) _ .... 

Toxai .——. 

Score at 100 omx 306-8 
FALL r>F WICKETS t-4.2235.3-249.4- 
260.5 263.6-26J 7 265.8-305. 9-3M 
BOWUNG: Watsn 24 3-2-70-4. Lawietet 
17•2-65-1. Bambridqe 17-2-77-0. 
Grevaney 22 9-34-Q: Lkwls 24-S-73-S 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Irmngs 
A J Wnghi not off . . • -- 
P W Romames Itw b Dtfev - ..- 
)R C RuSSeU C D Oliveira 0 Diftey — 
P Bart&rHJgp not am--- 

Extras friD 2) .... 
Total (2 wfcts. 5 overs) 

W WlDaniel c James b van Zyi   .1.. 4 

arc Fre^r'Itot'oi “ I Leaders suffer .. 3 
Extras {b 16. to 6, w 10. nb 9) -... 40 
TotalOwhis) __ . ..483 

Score at 100 01m: 416-7 
FAUOFIWCKE7S J 70 2 148.3-186.4- 
216.5-366.6-397. 7-409 &453 9*73 
GLAMORGAN: s P James. J A Hopkins 
■H Mann. G C Holmes M P Maynard j 
Ddrnck. J G Thomas. tC P Meisnn. C J P 
G van Zyl. S MonUnuseandS R Barwjck. 
Bonus poms Middlesex 4. oamoigan 3. 
Umpves J H Hams and J A Jameson. 

A w Stovold. C W J Athev. K M Curran. J 
WDoyds. ■DAGraveney.CAWaishandC 
V Lawrence to WL 

Rain washed out pby between 
Yorkshire, the championship 
leaders, and Northamptonshire 
at Northamptonshire on Sat¬ 
urday. At Old Traflard. only 
33.2 overs were possible be¬ 
tween Lancashire, in second 
place, and Derbyshire, who 
reached 107 for three. 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -6. 2-6 
Bonus potots: Gloucester stwe 3. War- 
cosier shxe 4. 
Umpues. J D Birkensluw and D L Evans. 

No play Saturday 
NORTHAMPTON; 
Nonhams v Yorkshire 

Privateers fail in 
hijack attempt 

Eddie Lawson’s victory in the 
Dutch TT here on Saturday 
camc at the end of an e.\iraor- 
dinary day which saw what 
amounted to a riders' strike - 
or. actually, a go-slow — and 
some incongruous fiddling with 
the rules to accommodate them. 

Thefirsi attempt at racing was 
cut short after one lap by a 
shower. The second began on a 
dry track, hut the rain returned 
after five laps, and the leading 
riders spontaneously decided to 
stop racing. The remaining 
combatants agreed, and all 
toured slowly into the pits, all 
except for the private riders, 
already far enough behind to be 
out of sighL Led by Simon 
Buckmastcr. a Briton, and in the 
absence of a red flag, they raced 
on. 

By the rule book, they were in 
the right, but an arrangement of 
convenience allowed a restart 
on wet tyres for the remaining 
15 laps to be completed 

That race was heroically won 

ATHLETICS 

Cannell walks 
home after 

losing his way 
By Michael Coleman 

ROWING 

John Cannell. from the Isle of 
Man. won the national 100-miJc 
walking championship around 
EwhursL Surrey, at the weekend 
despite going off course during 
the night. In the dark he missed 
the turn into a two-mile dog-leg 
portion of the 10-mile circuit 
and was on the point of retiring 
when he realized this. 

To his relief! the race referee 
allowed him to walk the dog-leg 
section twice next time round 
and Cannell. his spirits revived, 
went away to win in 17hr SSmin 
lOscc. The nagging proximity of 
Dick Timmerman, from GhenL 
eventually second, only 14 min¬ 
utes back, left Cannell. aged 42- 
no opportunity to relax. 

He had sufficient energy left 
to compete, in full uniform, in 
the postmen's national five-mile 
walking championship at York 
yesteixtay. 

Thirty-eight competitors in 
the Ewhursi race, which was 
promoted by Surrey Walking 
Huh. completed the distance 
inside 24 hours- a qualification 
required for admission to Ihe 
Brotherhood orCenturions. 
RESULTS: 1. J Carmel (Boundary Ham¬ 
ers. isle ot Man). 17hr 55mm Kfeec: a. r 
Timmerman iGnemi. 18.9.36.3. D BoxaH 
(Bnahton ana Hove) 181696: 4 J V05 
iRWV Rotterdam). 18-1880.5 G Tramei 
(Royal Sutton and Bhmmgham). ULZ 00. 
6- B Dm ftoovere tberse Belgium). 
19:3928:7. G Beattie (Medway). i9«l 38. 
8. P Pederson (Denmark). 20.1053 9. N 
Semnans (Surrey WC|. 2014.34; IQ. J 
Dowling (Stietfiekj) 202300. 11 h 
Kevenberg (Rotterdam) 2026.13: 12. H 
g»kes(Ronerdami 20 48.04. Women: 1. S 
Br wm Surrey WQ 229240 Open team: 
RWV Roneroam. National team; Bound¬ 
ary harnera 

Select policy 
promises 

quality finals 
By Richard Burnell 

Henley Regatta's system of 
selecting key crews in their draw 
seems to have worked to perfec¬ 
tion this year and should result 
in finals of exceptional quality 
next Sunday. The Soviet Army 
crews should meet Szczicin 
Wroclaw. Poland, in the Prince 
Philip final and Ridley Boai 
Club. Canada, in the ’Queen 
Mother Cup. 

Even ihe Grand Challenge 
Cup. in which there were no 
selections because only three 
crews are entered, will see the 
two North American crews. 
Harvard University, of the 
United Slates, and Ridley, in the 
only heat on Saturday with the 
winners meeting the Soviet 
Army in the final. 

Pctcr-Michael Kolbe. of West 
Germany, must overcome one 
Russian sculler. Janson. in 
Friday's semi-finals before 
meeting the No. 1 Russian 
sculler. Jakushka. in the final. 

Lcandcr Club, at their annual 
general meeting yesterday, re¬ 
jected the possibility of admit¬ 
ting women members. Members 
had clearly indicated that then.* 
was no support for ending the 
alt-male tradition of the club 

Pat McGuigan 
Pat McGuigan. father of the 
former World Boxing Associ- 

champion: 
oaiTy. died in a Dublin hospital 

a^er a illness. 
J1 L .M^wgan. aged 52, is 

Hjr I.K and 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Tour match 

I0IO60 
LEICESTER: L&ce&iersftue v Patostarxs. 

Britarmic Assurance County 
Championship 

1 0.110 overs 
OGLMSFORn-. Essex v Somutset 
GLOUCESTER: Gioucesieishue v 
Wofcestoshue. 
CANTERBURY: Kerii v Nottinghamshire 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Darby- 
store 

LCWP^MUMIasax v Glamorgan 
Northamptoushwa 

jSssssnrsirtoTnBmfen«"on*p« 
SSET* ,our- 

,iH 
,ai 

r,a,,ona, ^'p- 

“Jf 
NORTHAMPTON: 
Yorkshire. 

GUILDFORD: Surrey u Sussex 
roTOASTON: WWicLsfme 
shrt. 

SPORT ON TV 

v Hamp- 
45 

OTHER SPORT 

"87: me 
B8C1: 150-4 10 did BBC3:’ 2 02- 
P"i Hrghlignts: B8C1. 10 10 p m 

y. Japan- on Wednesday (TV: 
• >5am (tomorrow). 

FOUT3 14 5§u"T .'itopiif IP 

The rule states that the 
-vacht's name may be cither the 
name and/or logo nt a company 
or other otpim/aiion. and « 
limited to a single name and/or 
logo of another organisation or 
product on any spinnaker. M 
present the British 1 --metre 
carries both the While Horse 
logo on her bows and the 
whisky logo beside her name. 

White Horse can at least 
content themselves with the fact 
that the British boat camex their 
name, unlike James Capel. who 
find thev have last all presemv 

the water after ihe 
s\ ndicaic's tender, which comes 
their name, was sidelined yes¬ 
terday with engine failure. - 

■VII * 

■ \«.x • 

From Michael Scott Asset* 
on the last bend from Lawson by- 
Randy Mumota: Wayne Gar¬ 
ner. the championship leader, 
held a watching brief behind. 

On aggregate times, however. 
Lawson was the winner from 
Gardner, with Matnola third 

Buckmastcr was dissuaded 
from protesting. 
RESULTS: 80cc I. J MJRHWS (SpV Dart* 
3l mm 02 52SPC. British: 8. I 
McConnacIw. Krauser. 31 08 30 World 
ctwmptoBftito) t. ki3rMe2. 
87pts: 5. McConnachie. 3t 12Sce 1. F 
Grew* (II), Career 3909? WWW 
champraioNp stwdiags: \. Gresmi 
75p» 250cc: 1. A Mang (WG|. Honda. 
4147J50; 2. R Ron |WG) Honda. 
41 53 65:3 SPo«tS(SpL Honda42-(» 34 
Fastest lap: Mano. 21775 i16030flkgi 
(rack record) World championship 
standings: i equal. Mang and Roth. 
$7pis. 37Pons. 45. 500cc. 1. E Lawson 
(USL Yamaha. 5(71291. 2. W Gardner 
(AusL Honda, at 667sec; 3. R Mamoto 
(US). Yamaha, at 12.99. Bnfcsh: *. ft 
McElnea. Yamana. at 1643.5. R Ha stem. 
Honda, at 38.31; 7. R Buroen. Honte. at 
45,23:8. K Irons. Suzuki, at 1mm 3.0Dser. 
n. R Swan. Honda, at 22374: 12. S 
Buckmaster.Honda. at 254 02 World 
champfcwshfi stamUngs: 1. Gardner, 
85pis. 2. Mamota. 66: 3. Lawson. 64. 
Sinsh: 4. Haslam. 54: 5. McBnea 28. 7 
equal. N Mactcanz». 25:9 equal. Burnett. 

F£89 
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RACING: MANTON PROVIDES IRISH DERBY WINNER AFTER BOMB SCARE DELAYS START BY 50 MINUTES 

Asmussen and Hills set for double 
By Mandarin 

Texan jockey Cash Asmussen, 
fourth on the blinkered En¬ 
titled in Saturday's Irish 
Derby at the Curragh. signifi¬ 
cantly has been booked by 
Manton trainer Barry Hills to 
ride at Nottingham and this 
evening's Windsor meeting. 

It is unlikely that the reign¬ 
ing French champion jockey 
will return to bis Ballydoyle 
base empty-handed. Three of 
his four scheduled mounts at 
Nottingham are owned by 
Robert Sangsier. 

An interesting prospect for 
him is the Irish-bred new¬ 
comer Obeah, who should 
open her account in the five 
furlongs Starting Gale Maiden 
Fillies Stakes. 

This daughter of Cure The 
Blues is a half sister to several 
winners and word has it that 
she has been showing plenty of 
promise on the Manton 
gallops. 

Fatr Katrina, trained by 
Nick Vigors, made an en¬ 
couraging debut at Chester 
where she was third behind 
Queen Of Aragon. Faike 
Johnson Houghton's new¬ 
comer Mrs Haypenny, out of 
Penny Blessing, is teed for 
speed, but Obeah is preferred. 

Hills and Asmussen should 
also be on the mark with 
another newcomer Strike 
Force in the EBF Day brook 
Graduation Stakes. This 
March foal is sired by 
Goryius, who celebrated his 
first winner when Precious 
Platinum scored at Salisbury 
last week. 

With over 100 runners 
spread among the seven races, 
there is an emphasis on Quan¬ 
tity rather than quality at the 
Midlands meeting. However, 
there is a competitive entry for 
die Homes Ales Gold Tankard 
in which Cotin Tinkler's Run¬ 
away looks on a handy mark. 

: goi 
leloc 

Asmussen, who is fancied 
for a Nottingham doable 
This course winner beat a 

competitive field at Ripon last 
month and the Robert Arm¬ 
strong-trained three-year-old 
Peter Moon may find it be¬ 
yond him to concede I01b to 
the Mahon raider. 

Peter Walwyn has chosen 
the Ruddington Handicap in¬ 
stead of an alternative engage¬ 
ment at Windsor for Chester 
Terrace, who should go one 

neck to Melody Maker 
time out. 

At Windsor, 1 make Henry 
Candy's Islebeck the nap to 
successfully concede weight to 
his five rivals in the Motorway 
Handicap. 

Islebecfc, although lightly 
raced, won at the first time of 
asking, beating Nordavano by 
2'h lengths at Warwick. 

Last time out, this son of lie 
de Bourbon, after making the 
early pace, ran the progressive 
Grimesgill to lengths at 
Leicester.The Michael Stoute- 
trained colt has complimented 
the form by subsequently 
capturing a competitive event 
at Kempton. 

Another attractive propo¬ 
sition at the Berkshire meeting 
is the Michael Jarvis-trained 
Street Line in tbe 
Knightsbridge Graduation 
Stakes. 

My selection, a son of High 
Line, gamely repelted the 
strong challenge of Russian 
Steppe at Nottingham earlier 
this month and the Henry 
Cecil colt quickly underlined 
the value of that contest by 
landing the Churchill Stakes at 
Ascot. 

Cecil should also have a 
winner at tonight’s meeting 
with WakitaJ in the Pall Mall 
Stakes. This talented younster 
made heavy weather of beat¬ 
ing Glamgram's Best at Not¬ 
tingham, but this was put 
down to greenness. With the 
benefit of that race, he should 
have too much pace for Alan 
Bailey's dual winner Stage 
Lark. 

Blinkered first time 
NOTTMGHAM: 2.0 Ftryadbour, Night 
Visitor, Fartown. 3D Sarma Sound. Bene 
Canfcte. Z30 Madraco SO Golden Topaz. 
EDINBURGH: 2.15 Forbes Spirit. T35 
Carousel Caro. 3.15 Calace. Magic 
Mow. 4.45 Spinning Tim. WINDSOR: 
M5Proga 

NOTTINGHAM 

By Mandarin 

ZOO Fayadpour. 
230 Royal Respect 
3.00 Rectory Maid. 
3.30 Runaway. 
4.00 Strike Force. 
4.30 Obeah. 
5.00 Chester Terrace. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

ZOO Fayadapour. 

230 Lipreader. 
3.00 Belle Canticle. 
330 Peter Moon. 
4.00 Margub. 
4.30 Better Buy Baileys. 
5.00 Clopton- 

Going: good Draw: high numbers best 
2.0 GUILDHALL CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: ££099:1m 2f) (16 runners) 

s n> 
6 (9) 
7 P3J 
a (i4> 
9 (8) 

10 PI) 
11 (IQ) 
12 CT 
15 (4) 
16 (7) 
18 (18) 
19 n 
20 (5) 
22 (12) 
25 (15) 
27 (21 

210 ANONS017 (BF,F> (W Ponsonby) P Cole 912- 
00-0000 COT4VWC8JQ T7 (C Wngfit) D Using 8-12. 
003300 CREAM AND GREEN 24{T Herrington) K White 912- 

00 DOT GAIN 31 (Ol»nla«mAssoosteS Ud) DArtMbnol 8-12. 
0 GO WEST E8 [ft Sttgs&f) B Mb B-12_ 

-TOrino *99 
S WNworth 96 

_ JWHama IX 
-JRefcJ to 

0 FAYADPOUR 23 (B)(HHAgaiO>M)MS»4o84L 
0-00030 NIGHT VISITOR 7 (V) (Racegoers Club) M McCormack 8-9. 

WOO- BATTLE STING 258 (Mrs T Sinclair) Pal Mtctal 8-7- 
00- SAMPREKI280(K8 M ConstructionUd)BPreeco8-7_ 

00-6300 FAIRTOWN17 (V) (Mrs P Monts) A Htte 8-5. 
0-00 TRIE OOTSSET18 (R Gams) MSanshard 8-4 _ 

00-000 SlilVEZ MOi 7 (J Eddo) C ABen 6-3. 
204-000 CABALUHE 42 (CBossaylM Haynes 92_ 
0440-00 HAYOATE PARK 26 (G MBs) W Musson 8-2_ 

00-00 LONDON CRIES 24 (W Jettords jun) J HSn 90. 
0010-00 mBOGIRL 58(G) (Mrs EPytalRSheatMT 84). 

WH: 
_ S Horatefl (S) 92 
— J<3uton(5) 88 
_N Hoorn — 
_ DMcKmwi 85 
_MAdame 80 
_A Proud — 
_TWm 16 
MHW0bM 34 
_R MBs 94 
_ A Starts (3) 96 

BETTING: 7-2 Anonsa 5-1 Go West. 11-2 Haygste PmK 5-1 Fayadpour, 8-1 C&baHne. R&ogM, 12-1 
London Cries. Mgtq Viator. 14-1 oitwrs. 

1986: SURPRISE CALL 9-7 M Bkcti (8-1) M H EastBf&y 16 ran 

CADM ANONSO(B-ll)Stri was83%l beaten 
runra lavotmta Oehtrxl S*m Hope (90) with 
CONVINCING (8-7) 9th never a serious contender 
beaten a at Sandown (1m If. £10209, good to soft. 
June 12.13 ran). 
GO WEST (8-11) 6tn needed the outing and can 

own 271 by Neshad (8-11) in a ter better 
_ . >11, good, Apr 24, 9 

Improve. beaten _ 
man Bus at Sandovm (im. £35 

. last trme out eariiar 
Brat (8-8; here (im 2*. 

FAYADPOUR (Mumplaced to Scftaufuss (94)) at 
Warwick rim. £1087, good to.soft. Jina 6.21 ran). 
FAIRTOWN (8-7) lost fife toad ctosenomeMibealgi 
IM by Spoiled Brat (9-2) at Doncaster (im 2t, 

HAVGA^PAWC^li) ItSSWf to show behind 
Beeu Nash (38) at Ripon (Im. £2070, good to Ann. 
June 3.13 rani 
LONDON C»£S (8-11) 7th never got o«o me race 
beaten over IS by Just Kate (8-11) at Epsom (Im. 
£3mgood.Ju« 5; 9 ran). 

BO WEST 

ran) 
NIGHT VISITOR w 
(8-6t 3rd beaten 4J by Spoiled Brat (fr 
£1673. good to (km. June 5.18 ran). 

2.30 COL WICK HALL MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-fc £959:2m) (14 nmnars) 
04342 ARTFUL DODGER 17 (BF) iSnedm Mohammed) W Hwn 9-0 

000 DOMANICFLYER 16(P Scxanctar)8Stevens94)- 
00 WATERFIELD 56 [A OUray) P Waiwyn 94) 

1 (9) 
3 (7) 

10 (31 
11 (D 
13 (2) 
15 (14J 
16 (S> 
17 16) 
18 (11) 
20 (13) 
21 (4) 
» (I0| 
23 (8) 
24 (12) 

. W Canon 94 
PStaonfieid 

UU WIIWKUIN W«JI r twin™..—B Thomson —- 
0004)0 2ANUSSILINE24(ThompsonOx*Distributors) D Arbuthnot8-11-JReld 72 

00 CRYSTAL REEF 51 (H MouW) H Candy 6-11-WNswoes 89 
02 IMAGE OF WAR 10 (CW®not-Smim|C Gray 8-11-SWebolar 95 

024X2 LIPREADER 21 (Major M Wyatt) G Pritctard-Gonlon 8-11-__ S CnitMn 91 
0- UTTLE ELLY 245 (E SOnchcomba)J Payne 8-11--— — 

0930 PANfENKA27WByng)JDun*3p8-11---— WBSwwburo 97 
o wo QUEEN 10 (Rokfrote Ltd) PKoflaway 8-11--r— 
-——• ■ *— " ■* . Pei Eddery • 99 

_Thru 83 
_RCutMt —- 

.N. 

u KM UWT" — - - —■-- 
D-3Q HOYALRESPECT ZT (A LAtegton) J Tree 8-11- 
004) TALE OF INTRIGUE 18 (StafcbMotammecO I B*tfng 311. 

00 TATCOMBE54 (Lord Ve«ey)H Candy 8-11. 
00 TEE-SHOT 9 (Mrs M Raa-Smitfi) M Btanshord 8-1T. 

BETTING: l$-8 Artful Dodger. 4-1 Royal Respect, 5-1 Panlenka. 8-1 UpreatW, image Ol War. 10-1 Tala 
Of intrigue. Taaomba. t*-l omers. 

1966: DIVINE DESTINY 8-11 Pat Eddery (Evens fe») J Pee ID ran 

FORM A*1™*-001*®1 t>y Invasion (S-fl) al York (2m, £3057. 
good to soft. June 12.4 ran). 
IMAGE OF WAR (B-ii) 2nd beaten 51 bythe easy 
winner Tiber River (9-0)« Bevertay Cm, 059, good 
to son. June 10.8 ran). 
2ANUSSILWE( 

UPREADER (B4R did beaten 31 
(8-2) at Redcar (im Si, £822. 

By The Rraelde 
June 8.9 ran). 

TALE OF INTRIGUE (8-11) fth was never a throat 
beaten 1SI by Honey Dancer 
SI. £3320. good to soft. Ame 
Selection: PAMEKXA 

Newbury (lm 
Iran). 

ran). 

3.0 GINGER TOM MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: « £11:61) (25 runners) 
SARNIA SOUND (B)(TTayto)LPlgg«t8-13-The* 1 (2) 

4 (16) 
6 (2C) 
9 (23) 

10 (13) 
11 (17) 
12 (22) 

13 (25| 
14 (19) 
15 (14) 
15 (15) 
17 (6) 
19 (7) 
22 |24) 
23 (9) 
24 (HI 
25 (8) 
26 13) 
27 (10) 
28 (18) 
29 (21) 
33 |1) 
36 (12) 
37 (5) 
39 (4) 

00 WELLOW WINE 20 (S Squires) M Tampions 8-11 — 
DO TOMDACMMLLE12 (F H Lm)R HoNnshead 8-10. 

0 ROYAL ACCLAIM 30 (MTS BWNdnson) A H«e 8-9. 
SPLAT (C Aitanl 0 Mortoy 99... 

SParts — 

WATTLEMEADE (B Wetebord) K Brassey 8-9- 
FOOUSH TOM IG Smalley) O Brennan 841- 

44 K0GaN'SR1M24(8F)(K Hogan) C TmMar M 
0002 TZUTIN 23 (D Lee) Mrs N Macariey 88 

P Bnrtte(7) 
— Rl 
. Pat Eddery — 

MKrofa 87 
. W Wharton 89 

ANTHONY LORETTO (Stuncroft Ltd) R Casey 8-7- 
33 SHAPELY STAB 70 (B ABen) Pat Mltcha* 8-7.- 

0 CAUSLEY 7 (Mrs L Clear) B McMahon 84-- 
030 JUBtENTWNG 44 (BF)<*** NPeris)CSpams M. 

GRALYN CROWN (Mrs L AShrofl) D DM6 M- 
020 STANFORD HOY 14 (Mt« H MSs) MBnttain 8-5—— 

O TOP «NGE 7(WCoweH)S 

. WRSwMiara 
_J Reid 

_ AProod 
. M Roberts 

TCMm 
BCrasriey 

w Hood 
u ivr nmc f -J ..-.—~~ 

023 BELLE CANTICLE 20 (8^F)(T Lane) GPradiwsLGordon 8^^.-— 
04 CHAMPAGNE DANCER 16 (Champagne Rating Ltd) M Usher 8-4-UW&em 
42 RECTORY MAID 23 (D Hulma) J WSnttr 8^---!T 
40 ROM)EVAL 23 (P Kafleway) P KNtoway IM---—GeyKMIeway 

0 BLACtCTHORM VENTURE 18 (Mrs J Webb) N VSgora 8-3-PCtX* 
434 MERE MELODY 2 <M Brittain) MBnttain8«- 

JUBILEE WOOD (C JenWra) J HBs 8-1- 
042 WHAT A CHALLENGE 16 (E PanldW) D WBson 8-1- 

00 SAOTTA'S CHOICE 23 (C Van Der Pe« G Bkan 84L. 

• 99 
80 

NON-RUNNER 
_R fWtS 

BETTING: 7-2 BeHe CanbcM. 11*2 Rectory Maid, 6-1 Hogan's Run, Shapely Star. 8-1 Sen* Sound. 
Tzutm. wtun A Ctaionge, T2-i CausJey. 14-f ottwra. 

1986: BATTLEAXE 8-10 Pal Eddery (11-10 fav) J ToOer 17 tMi 

84 
83 

10-T 

r beaten It ^ 
113.10 ran). fton weD after 

Dy Bn My Bride (8-' 
witfi RONDEVAL (B4D7V> bseten ml at Epwmff 
£5150. good to soft. June 6.12 ranL 
WHAT AGHALLEMCX (7-6) 2hci teaJnfif CCAared i 
the final furlong beaten 1 
- H.£i03T. _ 

■Selection: RECTORY MAID 

_ __ J by Five Towns (8-8) at 
Bath (Sf.gl03CgoodtPftrrn.June13.il ran), 

t RECTORY r— 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103(12) D04S2 TMESFORM 74 gaXBPjFAS)(MraDRobinaon)BHMI 9-104). 

Racecvd number. Draw in brackets, 
term {F-toJL P-puled up. IHnsealsd 
B-brought down. S-skpped up. B-refused). 
Horae's name. Days since outing. (BJMnkers. 
V-visor. H-hood. E-Eyeahtetd. C-ccurse winner. 
tXUstsnceiuinnet. CO-oourse and cfistance winner. 

B West (4) 88 

^-beaten favourite In Meat race). Going on wftfctv 
hone has von (F-fom, good to ftm. hard, 
G-good. &sott. good to srdt heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 

itus any allowance. The Times Private 
r*a rating- 

3J0 HOME ALES GOLD TANKARD HANDICAP (£7,234:6f) (11 runners) 
2 P> 
3 (TO) 

(91 
(ID 

(7) 
(4) 
(5) 
(8) 
(2) 
m 
(D 

000000 HtLTON BROWN 10 (FJLS) (Lord McA(pine) P CuxJeS &9-t0. 
314B-A1 PETER MOON 21 (F/2) (C Wadcar ffl) B Armstrong - 
04)0040 LOCHONtCA 7 (DjG£) (K Coxon) A Jarvis 4-8-6_ 
0031-00 TRY THE DUCffiSS 30 (ILG) (T Mwstal) M Usher 3B-4- 
D02001 TOBERMORY BOY 0 fCDj.G) R Whnehw ULB-l3(10aa)_ 
013100 RUNAWAY 10 (CO.FAS) (A ThomMQCTinkter 4-8-12_ 

40-2016 BATON SOY 17 (DJ2) (A Wragg) M Bnoakt 8-8-10_ 
00-2940 YOUNG JASON 10 (D,F) (J SwiK) G Lswts 4-68. 

S3 SWMtwarth 
— SCwdfwn 88 
-JReM 86 
— D UcKey 06 
DMctCaown 91 
_M Birch a 99 

PRoWasen 98 
, Pal Eddery 98 
— A Proud 97 

0-10020 FARMER JOCK 16 (V,BF,F) (Mrs N Macaulay) Mrs N Macautey 5-9-6._ A Mackey SS 
020-123 MADRACO 9 (B,CtLF,tLS) (B Hanipson) P Calver 4-8-6-M Fry 08 

344400 SULLY^i CHOICE 4 (CTLFAS) (W Chapman) D Chapman 6-8-7. 

FORMPEn*MOOM Nt^B-4) won wal dy_11 

BETTING: 5-1 Peter Moon. 11-2 Tobermory Boy, 6-1 Msdraco, 132 FarmerJocfc. Runaway. 8-1 Try The 
Duchess. Young Jason, 10-1 Baton Boy. 12-1 others. 

1986: OUR JOCK 4-38 C Rutter (15-8 lav) R Smytft 6 ran 

3) with HILTON BROWN (8-12) 14th beaten 13 Y>l 
and RUNAWAY (IHJ} 22nd In the Wotarwham at 
Royal Ascot (6(. £21258, heavy. Jtn 19.29 ran). 
Earner YOUNG JASON (B-S) 4th staykig on wefl 
dose home beaten IM by Au-Oessus (6-10) with 
Hft-TON BROWN (9-10)Sth beaten 3)41 at Epsom (81. 
£11179, good, June 5. good. 10 ranL 
FARMER JOCK cSsappotnttd test dme. aarler (7-7) 
2nd stayed on wefl beftV>d Ctentjme p-i3)al Epsom 
(51, £11140. good. June 3.11 ran) 
Selection: FARMER JOCK 

from Kaattf (8-5) at Goodwood (ft, 
£2944, good. Jims 8.9 ran). 
TRY THE DUCHESS (8-019tfi never a serious threat 
beNnd Mister Ma)esdc (8-3) at Ltngf)eid(6LEl62S8. 
good s> ftm. May 30.11 ran). 
TOBERMORY BOY (B-3) got up dose home to win M 
from African Rex (^9) with MADRACO (8-6) 3rd 
staying on we9 at the finish beaten %L hd el Redcar 
(Gf. E3869. good to firm. Jute 20,9 ran). 
YOIMG JASON (8-2) 16th beetan 141 by Bel Byou(0- 

4JO EBF DAYBROOK GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: £1^33: Bf) (8 runners} 
G Sexton 1 (4) 

4 (8) 
6 (3) 
9 (5) 

10 (2) 
13 (1| 
13 (7) 

01 HVE TOWNS 16(F) (Iks C Mriofl) C Wftams 9-7 _ 
343 ISLA BmrXZ 10 (J Bttenon) J Payne 8-11- 

MARGUB (Kamdan Al MaMoum) H Annstiong 8-11. 
SOLAR an (M SWeO L pqgoa 311. 

»t 
PriEddery *98 

. S Canteen — 
-Three — 

STRIKE FORCE (RSangster)B HUs 311. 
WESTLAND DANCER (M HoBay) U McCormack 8-11. 

0 WHEATLEY STAR 14 (D Edmunds) SBowring 8-11. 
-SHorsfaflfS) — 
-A Proud — 
- A CWun (5) 01 

BETTWa 100^0 Mia Bndga. 4-1 MargutL StnAa Raraa, 8-1 Five Towns. 8-1 Solar Bid, Wfndatem. 20-1 
WOsttand Dancer. 25-1 Wheatley Star. 

1988: BUTTERFIELD ROAD 8-11 M Wigham (&-1) M Ushar B ran 

14 (6) 3433M WlNDATUM 3 (Mrs N Macrijteyl Mrs N Macaulay 8-11. 

FORM ssrstpr- 
£1031. good to ftm. Jtxte 13.11 ranL 
ISLA BADGE (94H 3rd not the clearest of runs he 

won 1HI tram 
Beth (St 

r. £2554. good. June IS, 15 ranL 
Feb 8. cost S85 JOOO) a halHwother 

to tadda A Kiss. suocesM In two races over a mflem 
USA. Would not need to anyth*® epedaJ to win ihte. 
STRIKE FORCE (Mar tool) by Se first season sire 
Goryte. who already has produced a winnsr. 
WDBATUM m!) sm beawt 12%l by Wridtri (94)) 
here {St. ci 628. gofxf. June 15.12 ranL 
Selection: FIVE TOWNS 

at _ 
MARGIIB 

430 STARTING GATE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £1^81:51) (14 runners) 
_PRoMnoa — 
_B Thomson — 
_P Cook 90 

0 BETTERBOYRAUYS7S(GHBadeyLtd)GBtem8-11- 
DAWN BELL (J Watson) M McCourt 8-11-:- 

3 FAIR KATRPIA S3 (H Price) N Wgora 8-11. 
FIVE STAR AFFAIR (B Wiitoms) N Vigors 311. 

3 HATAY 24 (Mis H Plumbty) T BS 8-11. 
fMWAND ROWENA (Mrs G Rowe) R HaUnshead 311. 
LETS GO ALLEGRO (E UctftaM) A Hide 311. 

000 MAHY8EE 25 (Q Elhs) Ms n Meceiiey 8-11- 
MRS HAYPENNY (Mra B Bossom) R Johnson Houghton 8-11. 
OBEAH (R Songster) B Ms 311. 

_ SDawson — 
_A Proud 83 
_Sftrkt — 
D McKeown — 
_ AMeefcey 80 
_JReld — 

03 PEA GREEN 17 (G Greenwood) R Akehumt 311 ——■ 
CO SAINT NAVARBO 56 (Mrs MFMchenB McMahon 311. 
0 SMOOT TRACK 17 (MM MSMCMMC Spares 311- 

TVHRL (Lord Haibngton) 0 Mortey 31t. 

2 (5) 
3 (2) 
5 (4) 
6 (1) 
8 mi 
9 (14) 

10 (8) 
11 (3) 
12 (61 
13 (12) 
15 (7) 
18 (13) 
18 (9) 
21 (10) _ 

BETTING' 5-2 PM Green. 31 Far Kanina. 31 Mre-Haypemy, Obeah. 31 Twirl, 131 Haay. Marybee. 
Saw Navarro, 14-1 ahem. 

1986: UN BEL 01311 Pat Eddery (Evens fav) 0 Douleb 8 ran. 

MRS HAYPENNY fourth foaL rate ted « winner 
Uuhtaris. Comes from a family that does wefl as 

OBfLVn-HFeb foal, cost IR4a000gns heb-sister to 
vmnere. induftna 6f winner Brook s Dflemma. 
PEA GREEN (3?)) 3rd lost his lead dose home 
beaten 3W by the highly rated Abeya (38) at 
Sandown (5f. £2^4. good n soft June 12; 14 n 
Selection: PEA GAEEN 

PWM&on • 99 
_Thms — 
-N Day — 
„ R Quest — 

PODM BETTER BUY BAILEYS (3111 8th 
runffl beaten over IQ toTndwNbte(311) 
at Newmarfiet (5f, £2448, good. Aug 15.9 ran). 
FAIR KATRINA (311) 3rd lad Ml dropping out dose 
home beaten %1 by Queen Ol Aragon (311) at 
Chester |5i. £3064. hrm. May 4.4 ran). 
HATAY (311) 3rd beaten 6*1 by Tower Glades (3 
11) here (5f. £1371, good to firm. June 5.11 ranL 

5.0 RUDDINGTON HANDICAP (S-Y-O: £1,602: Im 21) (14 runners) 

I ranL 

«> 
(11) 
(TO) 
w 
P) 
(7) 
(9) 

14 (14) 
17 (13) 
18 (S) 
20 Oi 
22 (4) 
25 (12) 
26 tat 

412-00 ANNE NOONAN 17(G)(A Booth)NUnkler 37. 
030030 TH0RNF1ELD 6 (BF) (Thomlield Saoetees) R Akehws* 9-6. 
401090 AasatTHE 41 (F) (Lord Fairhawn) D Mortey 9-3- 

(LOO CROSS KRISS 24 (A Qore) B HBs 313- 
0314102 CHESTER TERRACE 14 (CJS) (L Saner) P Waiwyn 311 — 

00334) CLOPTON 42 (G Hubbard) M Byan M.. 

J^e Bowker (7) 
-J Rate 

. R Guest 92 

433000 GOOD BUY BAILEY’S 19 (S) (Q R Baity Ltd) G Btum 39. 
0090 ONE TO NOTE 20 (Mrs M OTbote) C Ttnfcter 38- 

00090 SPANISH MELOOY 32 (Mrs K Campbefl) J Dunlop 8-5. 
011-000 AKROT1RI BAY 27 (Cfl (B Bates) J Ho# 8-4. 
900404 CARPET CAPERS 14 (A Baxter? R Smyth 32- 
000-000 HOME TO TARA 26 (N Sweeney) RHOMrihead 31- 
00900 GOLDEN TOPAZ 35 (B) (D Abeyewardane) E Sdn 7-12. 

04)0000 BRAINWAVE 17 (Mrs j Fountain) & Dow 7-7. 

BThoowoa 0$9 
P Robinson 98 
_— 92 

MBkcfi 88 
BCmssfay 83 
P Waldron 92 

_WCarson 97 
ACu8wna(5) 91 

_AMscksy 87 

BETTING: 5^ Ctopton. 31 Chester Terrace. 11-2 Carpet Capers, 31 Thomfittd, 31 Aratte Noonan. 13 
1 Absinthe, Good Buy Bailey's. Cross Kriss. 12-1 others. 

1986: SU IT KJLROY 38 G Carter (231) C Buffer 10 ran 

GOOD BUY BAILEY'S (30) 5tti beaten 14^1^ CADM CHESTER TERRACE (32) 2nd lost 
■ wfTiwl tils teed dace home and then stayed 
on beaten nk (» Melody M^er (3-7) at Wixteor (1 m 
21. E322S, soft, June IS. 10 ranL 
CROSS K»SS (30) 9th did not have the best starte 
beaten over In by Flood Mark (30) here (im 25. 
£2218, good to ftm. June 5.20 ranL 
CLOPTON down the field this season, last year 
Showed good term (30) 3rd after veering across the 
course beaten 1 HI by Behy Jane @-11) al Leicester 
(im. £964. good. Nov 4.17 ten). 

Lotus Bland (7-8) al Yarmouth (Im 2f, £2637, 
June 10.8 ranL 
ONE TO NOTE p4» 7th 301 by PeraMwt (30) at 
Hamilton (1m3f.n 3*5. good. June 9. ID rani 
SPANISH MELOOY (8-H) toted v> quicken close 
home beetenSKf by Mugafft (301« Brighton (lm£f. 
£959. two. May 28.13 ranL ^ 
CARPET CAPERS (37) 4th ctxdd not quicken dose 
home beaten 5W 
Windsor (tm3f.£J 
Bdecttw CLOPTON 

Among r 
June IS. 

(31) at 
ranL 

Course specialists 
J Tree 
MSWute 
CTinuer 
J Dunlop 
RJ Houghton 
P waiwyn 

Runnor Per Cant Wmriero R«tes Per Cent 
7 17 41Z 31 148 21 J) 

18 75 24.0 BThomson 6 33 182 
7 43 16.3 Pai Eddery 19 105 18.1 

16 105 152 PWatiron 6 35 17.1 
7 54 13.0 RHJts 13 84 153 

10 82 12-2 W Carson 22 143 15.4 

EDINBURGH 
3.15 FIRTH OF FORTH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,626:7f) (8 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Forbes SpiriL 
2.45 Pais Oracle. 
3.15 Air Or Spring. 
3.45 Local Hero. 
4.15 Pagitck. 
4.45 Prince Zamaro. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 School Concert. 
2.45 Dessica. 
3.15Superiife. 
3.45 LOCAL HERO (nap). 
4.15 - 
4.45 Mzuri Sana. 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.15 School Concert. 

The Times Private Handicapper's lop rating 4.45 PRINCE ZAMARO. 

Going: good Draw, high numbers best 

2.15 ISLE OF MAY MAIDEN FfUJES STAKES (2-Y-O £959:50 (7 runners) 

COUSIN KEELING (WVWstl M PrasoottS-11 COUSIN KEEUNu tw vwesil 
o EMMAS ONLV 24 (Mrs S Sriatty) P BtocklBy 8-11. 
0 FORBES SPIRIT34(V)(RTronB)SNonon311. 

... GOuffirid — 
NON-RUNNER — 
—_J Lowe — 

J Canon (5) 90 0300 QUICK OR BE DAMNED 42 |C PeiWM 0 0^^8-11^-^mE ~ 
SCHOOL CONCERT (ClwvWBy Path Stmfi W Hagsas B-11----- M HBB» — 
SCOTTISH CROFT(J Ciarit) J S Wilson 311 ———— -T Rprriw (7) * 

*03 I2SHTEE^ G K-4n) M Br>«*n 8-.11-KOmtey 080 

BETTWC: 2-1 Small Fee. 4-1 Scotwh Croft. 31 FoTOest Spirit School Concert 31 Couam Keeteig. 
Chuck Or Be Damned 42 

1906: GARNET 38 EGubM {2-1 )R Boas 6 ran 

Z4S GRAIGLE3TH SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £948:5f) (9 rum«s) 

3 6 00340 ORIENT QHEY 7 (TSarttm)T Bartm311--,, owwiwio » 

s SS - 

\\ 5| “““g JJStS™ECTARi2t^«-Howann5KeWm«836-NCooaorton — 

‘eeTTeme.. w ,0" DMsra' 
l?-i Carousel Caro. Nottedunpftyng. Vwtmco Fawtec. 

1986: FIVE SIXES 9-4 □ Nichote (4-9 lav) N TWdar S ten 

ODD SUPEXJFE 26 (Mrs P Ycog) M Jarvis 37 . 
29-3030 SKY CAT 21 (R Whaley) JWOaon 32.. _KDritey 96 

-IIPBMI 94 
DMchObs 93 

04M030 WILLOW THE KING 10 (Mis R Heaton) E Weymes 912-EGuast(3) 90 

4004114 DANCE UP 16 (BFJS) (G Watson) Ron Thompson 3f. 
2-24240 Am OF SPRING 13 (Mrs S Sturman) T Barron 31. 

100-830 MAZURKANOVA19 (O) (M D M Racing Ltd) C Thormon 36.. 
900400 CALLAGE 16 (B) (M Bunanshaw) P Btocfrtey 33-SLawva *99 

00000 MAGIC MOVER23 (B) (E Suetcteie) O Chapman 7-7-JLowe 97 
SETTING: 31 Dance Up. 31 An Oi Spring, Sky Cat 31 Calace. Mawricanova. 31 YflBow Trie King, 

131 Mage Mover, 14-1 Superida 
1986: BKNaOMM 31G Oufteid (31) U Prescott to ran 

3.45 F1DRA GRADUATION STAKES {£949: Im) (6 runners} 
03 REGAL REFORM 12 (R CWtortf-Tumar) J Shaw4-32-JLowe 90 
03 FAIRCADETTE28S(R ATOuihnoi) W Pearea5-313-D MchoBa — 
9 BOB FOREST 332 (A Bateanni) M Jams 333-G Dufltekf — 

(2) 
IS) 
P> 
14) 
ID 
<SI 

0 CHAR'S FORTUNE 16 (Mrs B Wrid) S LMdbetier 3-8-3. 
0 LOCAL HER016 (Mra D Thompson) L Cumam 3-33- 
O QAUHKXM IS (MasS McIntyre) C Thomson 3-30- 

PHnUitt *09 
. K Dailey — 

BETTING: 1911 Local Haro. 34 Regal Reform, 4-1 Bob Forest 131 Dauncum. 291 Ctab s Fortune. 
FavCadette. 

198& ONE TO MARK 34-3 G DtifSeW fl 1-8) M Prescotl 6 ran 

4.15 TATTERSALLS BASS ROCK MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,828: Im 31) 
(2 runners) 

2 n> 0434B2 PAGITEKTIFKnighnS Norton 93-M Wood • 99 
3 (2) 04)03 CONNAUGHT'S JOY 10 (Ms M Utaray) S McMahon 8-0-JLowe 90 
BETTING: 1-3 Pagrtek. 15-8 Connaught's Joy. 

1906: KING JACK 30 G Baxter (4-6 tav) J Dunlop 4 ran 

445 INCHKETm HANDICAP (£879: Im 41) (8 runners) 
OoO-OOD SPHMHIG TURN 18(B) (Lord RonaHshay) PCatvor 4-910-N Coenorton 87 
320900 GREBMLL'S GML16 (VS) (I hws) D MoftaB 4-96-J Carr (5) 86 
020009 HAL RVDE33S(UraBWaitl)SLeaoelur 4-9-5— -J Hanson 88 

(6) 
(2) 
<41 
IT) 
IB) 
(3) 
IS) 
(1) 

900411 PRWCE ZAUAROfi(CQ.OJ tD Drury) WBenday394 <4««)-RLsppin(5) «99 
4204)00 PINK SENSATION 16 (R Evans) Mrs GRewtey 4-312-SQwnfl) 94 

000 MZURI SANA 20 (Lady Uaflhewa) l Matthews 34-10-R Mores (S) 96 
009010 STRAY NO MORE 2410^(7 Barron) T Barron 3310-DNfcWh 97 
000033 APPLE WINE 5 (CJXF.OS) (T O Gram) D Chapman 1935--K Darter 96 

BETTTNCL 7-4 Prince Zamaro. 4-1 Apple Wme. 31 Stray No More. 31 Maun Sana. Fink Sensation. 
191 Gmnnifl's GaL 131 Spavmg Turn. 291 KtU Rydfl. 

1986: CHtAMhTS OWN 337 G Dufteld (2-1 lav) N CrfagTWn 6 ran 

Course specialists 
MPtesccm 
S Norton 

jivSson 
0 Chapman 

TRAINERS 
IMwera Runner Pm Cam 

22 78 Z&2 
17 133 125 
10 107 S3 
7 86 31 
6 162 43 

Only quabfiets 

JOCKEYS 
Par Cant Winners Rates 

GEtelteJd 35 153 229 
NConnontm 16 110 149 
jBfeasdate 10 89 
K Dailey 14 

Orty quarters 

140 1Z0 

Doncaster 
stewards 
report 

Charnock 
Lindsay Charnock, who rode 
Treasure Hauer to victory is 
the Newcastle Brown Ale Di¬ 
amond Jubilee Nertiimberhuid 
Plate, later Toond himself in 
front of the Doncaster stewards 
for allegedly striking fellow 
jockey. John Lorn, with his 
whip as tbe bones were puffing 
up at tbe end of the Belie Vue 
Handicap. 

Members of the public com¬ 
plained about the undent to the 
pofice, who passed tbe details on 
Jockey Club officials. 

Eye-witnesses alleged that 
Charnock, on Pinwidflie. rode 
across Lowe, on Newmarket 
Sausage, and appeared to strike 
him with his whip, causing Lowe 
to swear at him. 

After hearing police evidence, 
and interviewing both riders, the 
stewards referred the matter to 
the Jockey Onb. 

Bartroft was demoted from 
first place in the next race, the 
George Wooiston Handicap, 
and his rider, Tony CnKhane, 
was found guilty of careless 
riding and suspended for two 
days — Jnly 6 and 7. 

Harrington in 
top form at 
Huntingdon 

Arab Racing by 

Christopher Goolding 

Rasbdi was not inconvenienced 
by the soft ground at Hunting¬ 
don on Saturday when he landed 

hie in the GraOtam 

Sir Harry Lewis 
has the Arc as 
prime objective 

From Onr Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 
whom reached the first four or 

Last time out, Rasbdi had 
finis bed down the field in sev¬ 
enth place behind most of 
Saturday's rivals. Don Harring¬ 
ton, the winning owner, rider 
and trainer, explaizted.*MHe en¬ 
joyed the extra two furlongs and 
1 found a nice strip of ground up 
tbe middle of the course." 

The Harrington stable went 
on to complete a double with 
Rasbeen, a fall-brother to 
Rasbdi, in the St Ires Stakes. 
He was ridden by Arnold Gar¬ 
vey, who also adopted the same 
tactics. The stalfion came home 
an easy winner from his 20 
rivals. 

Harrington is not only in¬ 
volved with Arabs. He also 
stands the two National Hunt 
stallions. Pragmatic and Sola 
Bala, at his Coalmen Grange 
Stod, near Bath. 

Ashby Royal Heritage can 
now be regarded as the best 
' igfo in training. The mare 

lowed op her recent victory at 
Towcester by winning the 
competitive St Neots Stakes. 

Ashmahl is now shaping up to 
be one of the best sprinters after 
a courageous victory in the 
Cambridge Stakes. 

2.0 Al Fanfs (291); 235 Ashby Royal 
Heritage (2-1 fctav): 3.10 RaMufl (4-1): 
145 R&sheen (7-2 jt-favf; 4.20 Sky Rock 
(4-1): 455 Patrician Btue (7-2 jt-tavL 530 
AsfanaN(4>lL 

Sir Harry Lewis became the first 
Manton-trained Irish Derby 
winner since George Todd won 
this clastic 21 years ago with 
Sodium when scoring at the 
Curragh on Saturday. 

He bravely held ofT another 
English challenger Naheez by 
threeqoarters of a length. 

His lime of 2roin 40-2sec was 
not only nine seconds below 
Sodium but was the second 
slowest Irish Derby in that 
period. The blame for this lack 
of pace has to be laid on the very 
soft ground. 

Sir Harry Lewis, a first Derby 
winner for owner New Yorker 
Howard KaskcL trainer Barry 
Hills and Irish-bom rider John 
Reid, is a typically tough son oi 
Alleged, who won two 
successive runnings of the Prix 
de TArc de Triomphe and who 
sired the 1985 Irish Sweep 
Derby winner. Law Society. 

Barry Hills characterised Sir 
Harry Lewis as “A thoroughly 
genuine individual who has 
done little racing, but who has 
kept on improving from the 
start of the season." 

The Manton trainer admitted 
that Sir Harry Lewis had had a 
hard race and expressed reserva¬ 
tions about his being able to 
contest the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes. Hills said: **His prime 
target will be the Are.” 

David Elsworth. who apart 
from training Naheez also owns 
a quarter share in him, was 
thrilled with his performance. 

"Naheez is only just coming 
to himselP he said. " He is 
improving all the time. I am 
delighted that he has made his 
French Derby form look right 
and. seeing how well he finished 
here, be looks a typical St Leger 
horse.” 

The remainder of the Derby 
field were well strung out and 
the big disappointments were 
the two favourites. Sadjiyd and 
Most Welcome, neither of 

indeed ever looked like doing 
so. 

It is certainty a matter for 
debate how much Sadjiyd was 
affected by the prolonged delay 
at the start, due to a bomb scare. 

The blame for the excessive 
delay has to be equally shared 
out between the Curragh 
management and the Gardai. 
who appeared to have made no 

Curragh result 
3.40 WISH DERBY dm 41) 1. SIR 

HARRY LEWIS (J Renl 31K 2. NabeezlR 
Cochrane. i9i|. 3. Emitted (C Asmussen. 
7-2). ALSO RAN: 13-8 lav Sea»yd [Suit 3 
Mon Welcome (5tn). 33 Gotten isle. 50 
Doner Seeker. Vaiwden Mih). 8 ran. SI. 4i. 
4L titSL B HISs. Tote: £7.60: El-90. £320 
S2.00.CSF: £55.13. 

adequate provision for such an 
eventuality. 

The threat was telephoned to 
the Newbridge police at 3.15 
and the horses should never 
have been allowed to leave the 
paddock. 

Subsequently, the attempted 
clearance of the stands was a 
botched affair through a series 
of conflicting broadcast 
announcements. It was only 
when a final announcement that 
everyone should leave the re¬ 
served enclosure stands was 
made that the Gardai were able 
to do a proper search. 

If racegoers had been taken 
into the confidence of ihe 
authorities at an earlier stage, 
the whole matter could have 
been resolved in a fraction of the 
time. Instead, the race started 50 
minutes after the scheduled 
time. 

In the Pretty Polly Stakes, the 
two English fillies Bint Pasha 
and Blessed Event were in¬ 
volved in a photo-finish. 15 
lengths in front of ihe third. 
Claxton's Slew. Paul Cole's filly, 
despite coming into season, 
prevailed by a bead. Both the 
first two are due to meet again 
the Irish Oaks. 

Risk Me takes command 
From Onr French Racing Correspondent, Plans 

Risk Me. who had won the Prix 
DTspahan on his previous visit 
to Longchamp, put up another 
sparkling performance on 
France's premier racecourse 
when running away with the 
Grand Prix de Paris there 
yesterday. 

This year, tbe distance of the 
Grand Prix had been cut from 
15 furlongs to 10 and with some 
cut m the ground also in his 
favour, Paul Kelleway's colt 
took full advantage of the 
situation. 

Sieve Cauthen took up the 
running after two furlongs and 
had built up a five-length advan¬ 
tage by tbe time the runners 
turned into the straight From 
there on the result was a 
foregone conclusion and the 
main interest for the dual fore¬ 

cast backers was who was going 
to be second. 

In the event it was Seattle 
Dancer (Cash Asmussen) who 
had that honour. He stayed on 
very bravely, after being last 
into the straight, to catch the 
Prix du Jockey-club runner up 
Trent poli no 

Longchamp results 
3£S(Grand Prtxtf» Parte: 1 m2!) 1, WSK 

ME (S Cauthen): 2. Sanaa Dancnr (C 
Asmussen): X TiwnpoOao (Pat EdQWV). 9 
ran. ALSO RAN: Don Mario (4th), 
Mansannton (5th). Lection (6th). The 
Sant (70t) Baba Karant, Kailas (SthjSran. 
P Kefleway. 4L sfttid. hd. a 1 V>l L bl. nk. P 
Keleway ■ ParvMutuefc 10.40 (11r stake): 
1.40,1.10.1.10. DF: 27.50.2Jnin 0&3$ec. 

2JD (Prix de L'Esperance: Im 71)1, 
TABAYAAN (A Lequeux); 2. HnppnerfPat 
Eddery* 3. Gull King (S Cauthen). ALSO 
RAN: Top Concorde (4th), Surf Board 
(5th). Lq Pastel (6th), Lord Justice. 7 ran. 
nk. 31. hd. a 2M. St. A Oe Royer-Oupra. 
Pari-Mutuet (Ifr stake) 230,1.40, 2.10. 
CSF:8S0.3mn18.8sec. 

WINDSOR 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Honey Plum. 7.10 Chummy's Great. 7.35 
Indian Jubilee. 8.5 WakitaL 8.35 ISLEBECK 
(nap). 9.5 Street Line. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 SaneL 7.10 Without Prejudice. 7.35 Run 
Little Lady. 8.5 Wakiiai: 8.55 Lullaby Baby. 
9J5 Street Line. 

By Michael Seely 
735 Indian Jubilee. 9.0 STREET LINE (nap). 

Gong: good to soft Draw: 5f-6f high numbers 
best 
6.45 CHISWICK SEUJNG HANDICAP (£1,066: 
Im 2f 22yd) (23 runners) 

204- AAHJU4 BOY MB RAtehurst 4-3-10-ACta*22 1 
RStreetH 

4 31-0 HOT TWIST mVin^CHoWes 44-6_ JWMamsI 
6 -430 SANET 7 (BJ)F) N CNttgrtan 4-9-6---—21 
B 0020 MATELOTROYALE20(s)ADavean4-94—, -~5 
9 4)00 TEED BORE20 WMuSSOn4-9-3-BU«*a(7)8 

12 400 MYDERYA7(3S)BMcMahon44-1—TWBamsIS 
13 4)00 PROGO27(B)RHoad4-8-12.— ^--OF™** 19 
14 0124 FAIR ZD0HA 19JCD£) H Rohan 4-311. Pat Eddery 20 
15 4004 CHEERFULTatES 19K Ivory4-8-10..— GB»tfwe«17 
20 4)00 DESIGN WISE 32 A Ingham 337-RCuranMB 

36. 22 000- QUEEN MATILDA: 
23 2030 OHHYJOYS/BF)M Usher3-8-5-DMjeKajrll 
24 0304 SWDAR FLYER41 R Hoad4-35-BRouselS 
25 -403 HONEY PLUM 14 DBsmarVt 30-5^....-D Brown 8 
28 2000 SPARKLING JUDY 6(8) CVWdman 3-33 A McGtone 10 
29 009 JUST ENCHANTWG 284 J Danes 332—. N Adana 3 
30 3000 KINSHAM DENE 18 J Douglas-Home 37-13 _ 

W HbibW 23 
31 0000 UDTS EARLYBIRD 6 A Dawson 37-13 _ _ 

Date Gibson (7) 12 
32 -000 N6T2EB 34 K hwy 37-13--—E Johnson 2 
33 090 SANDfS GOLD 28 Ite B Sanders 37-11 ^|[L ^ n 

GMdUel 34 0000 MTTAMOOR6 MrsC Re*w37-7 . 
35 0-00 RBJUHPEG033J Jenfcns37-7-PBentmd(7)7 

92 Fan ZtonB, 11-2 Hooey Plum. 91 Sanet 7-1 Oh My 
Joy. Beytlno.91 HotTwW. 191 Sodar Flyer. 131 others. 

7.10 EBF MARBLE ARCH MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £t ,464:5f)(t5) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

BAY TALK J BOMey 94)- 
CALM REEF W Musson 9-0- 

02 CHUMMYSOISArSinnJSuKIrfteSUPal 
CORINTHUtN CALL C WM f _ 194)- 
LAPTTH0S DANCER 28 J Dawes 9-0— 

0 PRINCE MIOUQ. 14 KBrassey 90— 
SIZZLING HOT L Pttgotf 90-- 
SLEEPL8E FANTASYK Brassey 90- 

0 TUXEDO 20 B HBs 90- 

G Baxter 12 
MWtabWiia 

atEMeryB 
R Quest ID 

IKMgltfteyll 
. S Cauthen 2 
_Tiros 14 
_ N Actons 1 

_ _R Street 6 
0 TYLERS WOOD 30 JWtioer 90-J Rett 15 
0 VICEROY JESTER 40 DElswonh 9-0-W Canon 7 
4 WITHOUT PREJUDICE 20 (BF) R J Wjuaws 90 

TQUM5 
. AMcGtone 4 

_____ S WhiCeortt! 9 
19 0042 SOUND THE HSTHEArMM HajoasM-P Cook 3 

5-2 So ft Goes. 7-2 Chunwy’s Great 9-2 Sorted The 

18 002 HARD TD STOP 7 B Hannon 99 
18 4304 SO IT GOES 17 DU«g39 

Retreat 11-2 Without Pr^udtee. 7-1 others. 

7.3S JACK BARCLAY DIAMOND JUBILEE 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: E2.838:6f) 02) 

3 390 SUMMER SKY 19 (Fa P Cote 97-DAtktounO 
4 421- BUN UTTLE LADY 258 p A Bailey 9S . 

OAMinmwu(7)3 
5 14B GEORGE JAJWS19 m^)J Dunlop 95— WCnnalO 
9 4M0 SURELY GREAT 9 □ ihom3l3- M Roberta 6 

10 4)01 RATHSt HOMELY 19 p,Gfl P COte 910>.. TOotenr 
1J -410 MONT ARTHUR 21 (D>) I Manhaws 38 _ 

GBanhKfl(5)5 
12 0000 KEPT WAITING 28 ff)WMSK»97^. M W)glian12 
13 0000 DERRMG DEE4 (C0/.GSP Cundefl 97 A J Gem (5)2 
14 0311 DOWN JlSiLEH 2 (Q,tLS) R Harmon 97 (7ar) 

B Rowel 
19 0300 EAGtESTCST9CAuson30---AMrokayS 
23 -002 AL-TORFANAN 9 P« Mtthefl 7-7-R Fo* 4 
24 04)0 GLORY BEE 14 (OF) J Hofl 7-7-N Adam 11 

31 tartan Jubflee. 7-2 Summer Sky. 92 George James. 
‘ - 1.14-11‘ others. 31 Rather Homely. 131 Strty Great 

85 PAa MAa STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,707:61) (14) 
411 STAGE LARK 8 (DJ3) A Baflay M-——^ 9 
100 TAPESTRY PIBW7316 (S) M Haynes 9-2— C Rafter 10 

WAKTTA114 (S) H CeM 92- 
UHOI 

1 
4 
5 
8 
9 

10 
11 
16 
17 
18 
19 
21 
23 
27 

BL0XHAMH0Nerf911- 
S Cauthen 12 
J WBteteS 7 

004 BLUE ENSIGN 18 PCundM 911-N Adam* 5 
30 BOCA CHIMES 5H Hannon911-AMcGtone 11 
00 BOLD PETER 20 WOGcuman 911-Tiro* 2 
0 OHBEE 18PCundan3li-JMatitaiaa14 

- ... G Baxter 1 ONE HEART E Wheeler 911-~ 
OUR TAIOSTA H0Ned311 — 
PANDA PRINCE PCoto 911- 
SAYANTNVtaore3TI- __ j 

0 TOUGHBOOT49ABa4ey911-PBtoomf)eU4 
0 MADAME I1MT16 W Brooks 8-6-D McKay 13 

.SWttwMhS 
— TOuwnfi 

PCookS 

SWhitwoithl 

34 Watitai. 31 Stage Lark. 91 Blue Ensign. 91 Boca 
dames. 12-1 Tapestry Prints. 14-1 others. 

835 MOTORWAY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,725: 
Im3fl50yd)(6) 

3 102 ISLEBECK 16IF)HCandy97-WNaimesA 
5 -000 TROJAN LEGEND 28 RJWBams 33___—RPm6 
6 -000 ARD1LES7 ‘ " 
8 11» LULLABY B . 

11 0120 DANDY28 |BFf> 
12 3103 WAR CHILD 8 (r) 

15-8 Dandy. 5-2 
Odd. 191 Trojan Legend. 

93 KNIGHTSBRIDGE GRADUATION STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £987: Im 2f 22yd) (10) 

031 STREET L8C14 K M Jarvo 9-3. 
104 KAYT1GGY 37 (G) B His 9-0. 
41- QUEEN'S BRIDGE 281 01 Bating 94)— 
04 AGAIN AND AGAIN 17 GMfragg9l)— Paid Eddery 8 
09 BUCO 283 D Thom ft-11-—3 

EUAfOOJ Bosley 8-11-G Barer 2 

7 (S) C Horaan 92- 
BABY 19«£>5)DMortey32 TWBSams2 
) (BFj) R Johnson Hooghuxi 7-12 N Adam 5 

A Moo«e 7-11___C Rutter 3 
10930 Jslebeck. 91 War 

1 Ardties. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

8 00 HELLO SMITHY 10 J Danes 911-T Quasi 1 
13 044 MY BOY STAN 20 K (wry 911-MHUtemlO 
17 BELLECANA M Fetherston-Goday 8-8-ACterfc7 
18 9 LA TROIEMC 345 ft J Wdtams 6-6--— J Reid 9 

94 Kaytiggy. 31 Strew Una. 4-1 Quean's Brttge. 
91 Agam And Again. 14-1 Bbco. Heflo Smhy. 191 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H Cecil. 18 winners from 4t rumers, 43.9°,: R 
Johnson Houghton. 16 from 68. 23-5“o; W O'Gorman. 13 from 
58. 22 4^o; D Thom. 7 from 32. 219k I Balding. 9 from 52. 
1 ?JP*: B HUS. 9 from 56.16. Mi. 
JOCKEYS: Pel Eddery. 56 wamers from 2S8 Tides. 21.7',: S 
Cauthen. 30 from 162. Ifl.5%: T fves. 15 from 124. 1Z1V T 
Quinn. 10 from 88.11 a**. Paul Eddery.6 from 53.11.3V W Car- 
son. 19 from 179.10 Bft. 

Saturday’s results 
Newmarket 

2.0 1. Band ffl-lK 2. Denote (331): 3. 
Senojo (25-1L WSA Of Lite 92 fav. 12 ran. 

Z3B 1. Htetey's Run (4-1 lav); Z Our 
Ginger (8-1). 3 Flair Park (131). 19 ran. 

3A1. Sharp Noble (191): 2. Katana <?- 
1); 3. Verd-Anwwe (4-3 fav). 4 ran. 

3301. Woisey [Evens fav): Z Paletace 
(14-lfe 3. Wuiua (14-1). 7 ran. Nit 
waiesrajtncncua 

AS 1. Lindas Magic (7-2): Z Mttyan (1-2 
fav)-, 3. Pnnf (91) 5 ran. NR: Hadeer. 

4A0 1. DMnunedo (1-3 lavt 2.'What 
Speed (191): 3. Gptten Panda (50-ij. 7 
ran. 

S.101. Guarde Rorote (5-< fav): 2. How 
VeryToucrong(94):3;SoSlyJiMi(9J). 14 
ran. NR: Pane, wayah. 

Newcastle 
Z15 1. Rom Of Qrony (15-8). 2. Bank 

\hem (191); 3. Poruard jB-4 fav). 7 tan. 
Z4S l. say Low 17-2 lav): Z Boot 

Pahs* (5-1): 3. Super Tnp (<-1) 8 ran. 
120 1. Treasure 1toner (291); 2. 

Stavrxdale <11-1): Z Comandwro (531): 
4. Can ua>no(l91). 20ran. 

Z551. Lucky Jo (5-1): 2. Hawn Will |9 
1): Z Queen s Tour (191). Hayden Cowl 
31 lav. 14 ran. 

4251. Serve TT VoBay (11-1L Z P*k 
01 The Pack (94); 3. Naiust (4-1). Bel 
Byou 136 lav. 9 ran. 

435 1. Cutting Blade (10930): Z 
Brentano (6-4). £ Accompanist (1M0 
tav). 4 ran. 

Chepstow 
ZiS 1. indten JubSee (4-1)-. Z Nevada 

Ml* {M-112. On The Record(12-1); 4. The 
Grrtter (20-1). 20 ran. 

ZAS 1. Red Rher Boy (191); 2. 
Stone&roker (4-1 jt-lav); 3. for Chance I11- 
1L4. Mister Preluda(31).Concert Pitch4- 
1 )l-fav. 18 ran. 

ZIS 1. Miner (4-1): Z Auction Tima (3 
2t Z Prime Number (10930 fav): 4. Emrys 
(12-1) IB ran. 

345 1. Jote Oe Rosa (17-2fc 2. Stride 
Home (11-6 lav): 3. Dnecrors Crwce (2- 
1) . 12 ran. 

4.45 1. Baron Corvo 11-20 lav): 2. El 
Zaana (14-1). 2 ran. NR: Carbadge. 
Invasion. 

Doncaster 
6.451. Bel* Pnitrine (31): 2. Tnt»neTo 

Youth (25-1). Z Merce Cumwigham (11- 
2) . 19 ran NR- Cala Cone. Freebys 
Preacher (13-8 fav) wChdrawn. not itedor 
orders - rule 4 Bpptes to afl belts, 
deduction 35p in the pound. 

7.151. Instate (5-1): Z Mayohcra (31): 
3. Yorkstvre Prmcess (31). Tammy Jo 11 - 
4 lav. 11 ran. 

7.451;Trade Angel (12-1): 2. ftwttta 
(11-4 lave 3. CMOropityll (7-1). 11 ran. 

8-151. Uatenuw Song (9-1* 2. Bmcron 
(31): Z Ciien Jester (i0-i|. Emperor 
Hotfoot. 9 ran. NR. WrtCtoB Springs. 

8w45 1. Curncule (25-1): 2. Mashmoon 
(94). 3. Jinl Movmg (33-11. Krdoms 4-7 
lav. 8 ran. NR: Sreppey Lana. 

9.15 1. Singing Partner (4-1): Z Benz 
BeSe (j 00-Xlw; 3. AshtoU Cottage (£9 
1). B ran. 

Tapwatcher 
touched off 
in thriller 

Tapwatcher. the 11-10 favour¬ 
ite. was beaten a short bead by 
the 14-1 outsider Signal Spark, in 
ihe Daily Mirror Greyhound 
Derby at Wimbledon on 
Saturday. 

Although bumped on the first 
bend. Tapwatcher got on terms 
with Signal Spark in the home 
straight, but his challenge was 
held in a thrilling finish. 
1025 GREYHOUND DERBY (480m) 1. 
SIGNAL SPARK (14-1): 3. Tapwatcher KJ fav): z RScaasa TBarfrl). ALSO 

S Enacee (Stir). 7 SianeysKte Speed 
(<UfrX 12 Slouke Whisper, shha. 3). n\. M. 
3f:L G Bagos at Walthamstow. Tote (to 
lOp staket £1.94:33p. 78p. DF: £74O. 
• Reference Point is evens 
favourite with the sponsors for 
Saturday's Cora! Eclipse Stakes 
at Sandown Park. Other prices: 
11-1 Triptych. 4-1 Bclloito. 9-1 
Milligram. 
• Gary Carter, kicked on the 
thigh after dismounting front 
Pondered Bid at Doncasicr on 
Friday, has folly recovered and 
will be back in the saddle aft 
Yarmouth tomorrow. 
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TENNIS: THE WIMBLEDON LION HAS DEPARTED TO LEAVE THE JUNGLE OPEN TO A CAGEY PREDATOR PREPARED TO CATCH THE MOOD IN THE-— 
“ ' * ' , 1 ^ 

Confusion in the line of succession 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Wimbledon moves into its 
second week with Boris 
Becker among the six men’s 
seeds and five women's seeds 
out of the running. Jeremy 
Bates, the last British chal¬ 
lenger in either singles evenL, 
and players from the Soviet 
Union in the last 16 of each 
singles. The first week's atten¬ 
dance of J 90.45 J was 19.336 
down — which roughly ac-, 
cords with the planned reduc¬ 
tion in last year’s figures. 
Comfort before profit. 

The defeat of Becker, aged 
19. was Jess surprising than 
the fact that Peter Doohan 
succeeded where, for two 
years, better players had 

failed. Bates, a first-round 
loser for five consecutive 
years, has confounded the 
world rankings twice. If he can 
beat Slobodan Zivojinovic, 
Bales will be the first British 
player in the last 16 of the 
men's singles since Buster 
Mouram in 1982. 

be included without reserva¬ 
tions. Both inside and outside 
the IOC. there are mixed 
feelings. 

Paul McNamee suggested 
on Saturday that the Olympics 
should be the pinnacle of 
constituent spons, that this 
was true of some sports but 
not ail - and that it could not 
be true of tennis. “That dimin¬ 
ishes the movement,” he said. 
“We would like to go to the 
Olympics but most have 
admitted that they want to go 
to be part of the Olympics, not 
to win a gold medal at tennis. 
Can you compare that to 
winning Wimbledon or the 
Davis Cup?” 

Winning Wimbledon has, 
with Becker's defeat become 
as exciting a dream for a few 
leading men as it always was 
for a few leading women. The 
mood in the men's dressing 
room has changed. Take the 
lion out of the jungle and the 
other big cats get confused and 
edgy. In the top half of the 
draw. Cash. Mayotte. 
Wilander, Zivojinovic — per¬ 
haps even Connors — are 
seeing a bright light at the end 
of die tunneL The same 
applies, in the bottom half, to 
Ed berg. Lendl, and to some 
extent, the winners of the 
Leconte-Gomez and Mecir- 
Jarryd matches. 

Mayotte the nice 
guy who stole 

Wilkison’s laughs 
By David Powell 

It is hard to know wludi isdw 
more impressive, Tim Mayotte s 
Wimbledon record or his mce- 
ness. After Becker's defeat on 
Friday, anything seemed pos¬ 
sible, anything except Mayotte 
losing in the second round or 
him saying something nasty 
abort somebody. 

point. 

For an boor on Saturday. 
Mayotte's opponent. Tim 
WBIdson, threatened to wave 
Connors as the only seed from 
the top quarter of the mens 
singles draw to reach the third 
round. Mayotte was struggling 
bat, even playing poorly, 
“Gentleman Tim’ always 
reaches the last 16. He has done 
so erety year since 1981. 

“I just tried to hold together 
and hope I could break in the 
fifth set,” Mayotte said after his 
6-3, 4-6, 6-7, 6-2, 6-4 victory. 
Nice guys are all very well bat 
spectators prefer entertainers 
and, by the final set, WOluson 
had won the crowd over. 

After saying how ok* «f 
that the champion was out and 
how nice it would be to play m 
the Olympics, Mayotte sud a 
few nice things abort the Sovi¬ 
ets. On* AIe>«nterV<^ 
reached the last 16 {the first 
since Metrevcb *o *97?) aod 
Mayotte has been practising 
with another, Andrei 
Chesnofeov. “It’s *»■*«*«*, X 
them back playing. It 
out the circuit It makes tennis 
even more appealing because its 
already the most interna«n»f of 
games- To have the Sonets hoe 
makes it that mnch mere 
exciting.” 

Hats off to an entertaining American battle: Wilkison played with plenty of zip but Mayotte (right) stooped to conquer 

Natalia Zvereva, of Minsk, 
aged 16. and Alexander 
Volkov, of Kaliningrad, aged 
20. are (he first Soviet citizens 
to advance as far since Olga 
Morozova and Natasha 
Chmyreva in 1976 and 
Alexander Meireveli in 1975. 
They represent the Soviet 
Union's predictable surge of 
interest in — and backing 
for— a sport that will be 
restored to the Olympic pro¬ 
gramme next year. 

The Olympic movement's 
acceptance of tennis is equivo¬ 
cal. The sport has merely been 
promoted from “demonstrat¬ 
ion” to “experimental” status. 
Eventually the International 
Olympic Committee must 
vote on whether tennis should 

Cash. Wilander. Ed berg and 
Mecir have yet to lose a set 
That can be misleading at this 
stage: Bates has not lost a set 
either. A repetition of the 
Australian final, in which 
Edberg beat Cash, would be no 
surprise. But note a comment 
by Lendl: “If 1 could win 
Wimbledon and lose every 
other match in the year, 1 
would take it.” 

In the women's event the 
fancied contenders have been 
steaming along without much 
bother, though Chris Evert 
had one worrying set- Once 
Hana Mandlikova had with¬ 
drawn. a final between Steffi 
Graf and Martina Navratilova 
became likely — and still is. 
But neither can take it for 

granted. Miss Graf will prob¬ 
ably have to beat Helena 
Sukova or Pam Shriver (grass- 
court specialists) in a semi¬ 
final. If she can do that Miss 
Graf can go into foe final with 
confidence. 

Saturday’s beaten seeds 
were Brad Gilbert who lost to 
Volkov, Joakim Nystrom 
(Jakob Hlasek), and Barbara 
Potter, whose back problems 
prevented her from giving 
Mary Joe Fernandez a decent 
match. Volkov, a big left¬ 
hander who looks as if he 
could be Henri Leconte's 
brother, is playing bis first 
grass-court tournament but — 
qualifying competition in¬ 
cluded - has beaten five 
Americans in a row. 

sense. He is like a batsman 
scoring steadily with ones and 
twos. Gilbert could never 
quite work out how to play foe 
unknown quantity called 
Volkov, who was even tidier 
than Gilbert. Nor was it much 
help that, when serving to save 
foe match, Gilbert heard a 
radio commentator telling the 
studio: “and Volkov is about 
to beat Gilbert”. 

Gilbert lacks a big shot, but 
his tidy game always makes 

Leconte has beaten Israelis 
in two consecutive matches: a 
far cry from foe days (one 
need go back only to 1979) 
when there was no Israeli in 
the draw. Johan Kriek, beaten 
by John McEnroe in foe 1981 
and 1982 quarter-finals, will 
be Ivan Lendl's next 
opponent. 

For two days runing Kriek 
won the last singles of the day; 

first against Kevin Curren 
(twice his compatriot, as citi¬ 
zens of South Africa and foe 
United States m turn) and' 
then against Scott Davis. The 
springy, well-muscled Kriek, 
an engagingly quirky eccen¬ 
tric is always lively company 
— and he is playing well. 

Most of Saturday's fun was 
concentrated into Tim 
Mayotte's desperately difficult 
win over Tim Wilkison, other¬ 
wise known as “Rambo” or 
“Doctor Dirt”, who reached 
foe quarter-finals of the last 
United Stales championships. 
Wilkison wears a cap (it helps 
to block out distractions) and 
throws himself about with 
uninhibited, all-out effort. 

If he played squash. 
Wilkison would bounce off 
the walls. If he swaggered into 

RESULTS FROM WIMBLEDON 
(Seeded players m capoalsl 
[tnctixbng results from Friday which ware 
received toe late tor inclusion m 
Saturdays early admans) 

Men's singles 
merer. £155.000 
Rumer-up: C77J00 
Holden B Becker (WG) 
Second round 
H LECONTE IFn bt A Mansdort pm). 6-2. 

7-6.2-6.1-6.6-2. 

E Sanchez (Sp) bt E Jelen (WG). 5-7.6-1. 
2-6.7-6.6-2. 2-6.7-6 6-2. 

M Pemtors (Swej&r C Sleyn(SA). 6-3.6-3. 
6-2, 

A GOMEZ (Ec) bt U StentuM (Swe). 6-3.6- 
2.7-6. 

A Volkov (USSR} bt w Scanlon (US). 7-6 
7-6.6-2. 

M WILANDER (Swe) bt J Gunnarsson 
(Swe). 6-2.6-1.6-2. 

jCKnek (US) W K CURREN (US). 6-a. 3- 
6.6- 3.6-2. 

M MECIR ICz) bt M Woodthorpe (Aus). 6- 
1.6- 3.6-3 

M Sowers (Neth)« L Scott (US). 7-6 6- 

A-^Tryd (Swe) bt D Rostagno (US). 64). 6- 

P CASH (Aus) bt P McNamee (Aus). 7-5.6- 
4.6- 2. 

J B Svensson (Swb) bt E Edwards (SA). *- 
6. 641.3-6.6-3. EM). 

T SMAYOTTE (US) W T WUkrson (US). fr 
3.4-6.6-7. 6-2.6-4 

C J Van Rensbura tSA) bt C Bergstrom 
(Swe). 6-3.6-2. 6-2 

Third round 
J Hlasek (Swifci w J NYSTROM (Swe). fr 

7. 6-3.6-0. 7-6 

S EDBERG (Swo) bt M W Anger (US). 7-6. 

H LECONTE (Fra) bt G Bloom (lw). 6-3.7- 
6 7-5 

A Volkov (USSR) bt B GILBERT (USU 7-6. 
0-6 6-3. 6-1 

I Detnongeot(Fr) bt L Garrone (It). 3-6.62. 
8-6. 

S HANIKA (WG) bt L Savchenko (USSR). 
fra.BG. 

M H Pete (US) bt W M TURNBULL (Aus). 
6- 4.6-4. 

B Fulco {Arg) bt A E Hobbs (GB). 6-4,6-3. 

H SUKOVA (Cz) bt R M White (US). 6-2.3- 
6.6-3 

M J Fernandez (US) bt B C POTTB1 (US). 
64). 6-1. 

A A Moulton (US) bt H W Wwsner 
(Austria). frtt. 6-4. 

B J CocdweU (NZ) bt J A Salmon (GB). 7-6. 
6-0. 

C KOHDE-KILSCH (WGJ bt L Field (Aus). 
7- 6.64) 

G Fernandez (P Rico) bt S Parkhomenko 
(USSR). 6-2.66,6-4. 

E M Burryn (US) bt A E Smith (US). 6-4.7- 

P D Smylie (Aus) bt AN Croft (GB). 6-3.fr 

J B FITZGERALD (Aus) and T SMID (Cz) 
bt D C Fetaaw and J M GoodaB (GBL 7- 
6.6-3 ^ 

. C MacGregor and C 8 MacGregor (US) bt 
B S Gerxen and S E Mascann (US). 6-4, 
6-3. 

G DONNELLY and P FLEMING (USl bt R 
Aooly and □ Campos (Br). 6-3.3-6.6-1. 

i C A Lrmberger and M Woodlorde (AuS) bt 
T E Gullikson and T R GtAikson (US). 7- 
5.6-7.6-Z. 

R Leach and T Pawsat (US) bt P 
McNamara and P McNamee (Aus). 7-6. 
6-4. 

H P Guenthardt and J Hlasek (Swuzj bt P 
Slozil and C Si* iCz). 6-1. 7-6 

J Gunnersson (Swe) and M Morten sen 
(Den) bt H Pfister (US) and J B 
Svenssorr (Swe). 6-3.8-4. 

P DOOHAN and L WARDER (Aus) bt B D 
Drewett and D Tyson (Aus). 6-4.3-6.fr 
3. 

P AWnchandW a Green (SA)btJMUoyd 
and S M Shaw (GB). 6-4.7-6- 

L R Bourne and J Klaparda (US) bt M 
Scfta|>ers^Neth) and M Srejber (Cz). fr 

E Remach (US) and M Remach (SA) bt B 
Fmco and G Mosca (Arg), 64). 6-2. 

T A Harper and H A Luttoft (US) bt K 
Dkamoo and N Sato /Japan). 6-4.63. 

S W Magers and W E White (USl bt M A 
Javer and N Sodupe IUS). 6-1.64). 

A E HOBBS (GB) and C S REYNOLDS 
(US) bt P Casaie (US) and L Drascher 
(Swnzj. 6-1.6-2. 

P G Smith IUS) and D S Van Rensburq 
(JxAl Dt A^etzner and C Smge/ (WG). 7- 

E A Herr (US) bt A H White (US). 6-1.6-4. 

Third round 
H SUKOVA (Cz) bt J M Dune (GB). 6-1.fr 

3. 

RREGGi (ft) bt C Tanvier (Ft). 66.6-4. 

S HANIKA (WG) bt I Kuczynska (Pol). 6-3, 
6-4. 

4 Novotna (Cz) W M H Pete (US). 63.4-6. 
6-1. 

G SABATINI (Arg) WI Demoogeot (Fr). fr 
3.6- 4. 

5 GRAF (WGI bt L ©ktemeolBr (Pern). fr 
2.6- 1. 

N Zvereva (USSR) bt A B Henncksson 
(US). 6-3.6-3 

A KOHLBERG and R W VANT HOF (US) 
bt E Edwards (SA) and J Letts (US). 64. 
3-6.6-3. 

M J Bates and A N Castle (GB) bt R 
Bateman and P Lundgren (Swe). 6-4.6- 

A B Henncksson and M Van Nostrand 
(US) bt C Kartsson (Swej and R Reggi 
(Itat. 6-4.6-2. 

B BUNGE (WG) and G FERNANDEZ (P 
Rico) bt C L Bfiingham and K F Hunter 
(GB). 6-0.6-1. 

J M BYRNE (Aus) and P A FENDICK (US) 
bt S L Gomer (GB)and M Jaggard (Aus). 

. 6-2.6-2. 
3)and M Jaggard (Aus). 

C Cserepy (Switz) and N Provrs (Aus) tx B 
A Borneo and J A Salmon (GB). 6-7.7-6. 
6-1. 

Men's doubles 
miners: £53.730 (Shared) 
Runners-up. £26.870 (Shared) 
Holders: J Nystrom and M Wilander 
(Swe) 

First round 

G FORGET and Y NOAH (Fr) bt R Bartow 
(Aus) and H Ritwsbacher (WG). 63.7- 

G Bloom and A Mansdort (Hr) bt C H Cox 
(US) and M T Fancutt (Aus). 63.7-5. 

A GOMEZ (Ecu) and S ZIVOJINOVIC 
(Yog! bt A Amntrai (ted) and J Frgrta 
(Arg). 62.6-3. 

P ANNACONE (US) and C J VAN 
RENSBURG (SA) bt K Jones and J 
Pugh (US). 64.7-6. 

K FLACH and R SEGUSO (US) bt B Glbert 
and E Kama (US). 64.64. 

K CURREN and M OePALMER (US) bt D 
Cassidy and M Purcell (US).' 64.64. 

H Leconte (Fr) and M Meor (Cz) bt B H 
Levine |SA| and M Tideman (Swe). 6-2. 
6-3. 

C K Bassen and H Kelesr (Can) bt C M 
BaJestrat (Aus) and T Phelps (US). 64. 
5-7.64. 

A GOMEZ (Ecu)« K FOcfi (USL 64.63. 
36 7 5 

1 LENDL (Cz) bt R A Renebera (US). 64.6 
7. frj. 76 

J C Knck (USlat S E Djvres (USL 5-7.64. 
6-7.61 86 

Women's singles 
IV. wr run ooo 
Runnci-up £$9,750 

Holden M Navrabtova (US) 
Second round 
G SABATINI i Arg) hr C Czeropy (Switz). 6 

1 6-3 

R Baxter and P Chamberlin (US) bt S 
BrTHW (Cz) and T Mmoh (Nig). 7-6.64. 

RJSrmpson (NZ) and L SwTanki (US) bt J 
Grabb and B Pearce (USL 63. 3-6. U- 
11. 

M Bauer (US) and W Fijak (ftrt flf W Popp 
and U R^iewski iWG). 63.64. 

R Acuna (Chile) and M Freeman lUS) bt S 
E STEWART (US) and K WARWICK 
(Aus). 3-6 7-6.64 

G LayondecKer IUS) and G MicMuta 
(Can | bt S BoTftoW and M T Walker (GB). 
6-3. 7-6 

R J Simpson (NZ) and L Swf3*rki (US) bt J 
Grabb (US) and B Pearce (Ausi. 6-3.3- 
6.13-11. 

S EDBERG and A JARRYD (Swe) bt E 
Jeten (WG) ana w Scanlon (US). 62.7- 

R D Faubank (SA) bl P A Fontkck (US). 6 
2 67. 6-2 

C M Batestrai (Aus) bl M MALEEVA (Bob. 
67 6-t 66 

G Mu«ot (SA) and T Nelson <US) bt L 
Matter and C Morta (Br). 7-5.64. 

D Cahill and M Kiatzncmn (Aus) bt C 
STEYN and 0 T V1SSER (SA). 63.64 

M VI Anger and G Holmes (US) bt G 
Connell ,Can) and L Scott (USL 62.7-6. 

J NYSTROM and M WILANDER (Swe) W L 
Lavaue (Mex) and C Sacaanu (Rom). 4- 
6.6-3.9-7. 

B Testerman and T WSason (US) bt B 
Dyke and W Masur (Aus). 64.67.67. 

Women's doubles 
Mrmers £-16.500 (Shared) 
Runners-up £23250 fsttaredl 

Holders: Miss M Navratdova (US) 
and Miss P Stinver (US) 
First round 

A M Fernandez (US) and J A Richardson 
|NZ| tn M PAZ tArgj and E S PFAFF 
(V/QL 7-6 4-6.63. 

TODAY’S ORDER OF PLAY 
(Seeded pbvers m aprtjts) 

start on Centre Court. Court 1 
MU Court 0: it 30 am start on omcr 
miml 
CENTRE COURT: M WILANDER (Swe) v J 
B S«?nsson iSwei. M MECIR (Cz! v A 
Jarryd iSwei MISS C M EVERT |US) v 
Mss K Ok amcoo (Japan). M w Anger ant) 
G HDimes (USl u K CURREN and M 
DEPALMER IUS) 

COURT 1: MISS P H SHRIVER (USl« Miss 
E A Herr IUS). M J Bates |GB) v S 
Civciinovic tYugi T S MAYOTTE (US) v M 
P» rnli.MS iSwei A GOMEZ lEri and S 
ZIVOJINOVIC lYuqivG Layenoecker (US) 
.,nij G Michibara icon). 

COURT 2. MISS M NAVRATILOVA (USl v 
Mrs T A Harper lUS). K Evemoen (NZ) v J 
S CONNORS tUSI. MISS M 
NAVRATILOVA and M)SS P H SHRIVER 
lUSf v Miss J Novotna (Cz) and Mas C 
Suite iFi) K Evemden |NZ) and J C Knek 
tUSi v £ E DAVIS and D PATE (US) J W 
Feaver rGBi and tvh^s S V Wade (GB) v R 
Leach and Miss P Barg HJ51 

COURT 3: P CASH (Ausi v M Scftapere 
iNethl Mrs P D Smylie lAusi v MISS C 
KOHDE-KILSCH IWGI Mrs T A Harper KOHDE-KILSCH IWGI Mrs T A Harper 
an.1 M.ss H A LiKHoll (US) v MRS S 
PARKHOMENKO and MISS L 
SAVCHENKO (USSR) H P Guenthardt 
and J HlaMrt- (SunU) v s EDBERG and A 
jarryd (Swei. G Connell (Cam and Miss 
H Kowi ream « P mcnamee <Ausi and 
MISS M NAVRATILOVA (USL 

COURT 4- C J van Rensburg (SA) v E 
SANCHEZ tSpi. Miss B Fuku (Argj v Mrs 
C ilt Bakrsnat (Aus) S CASAL and E 
SANCHEZ iSpi v B Testemtan and T 
LViiiiisun |US)- C HOOPER and M LEACH 
iUS i j m J Bales and A N Castle (GB). E 
SANCHEZ I So) and MISS P H SHRIVER 
tUS) W = C Butlington tUSl and Mas NAM 
.Liberman iNetni 

COURT S: Miss M J Fernandez (US) v 
Mss A A Moufton l USl: Miss B J Corowefl 
INZI v MiK G Fernandez (P Rea) MISS A 
L HOBBS iGBl and Miss C S REYNOLDS 
(USl v Mist E Remach anti Miss M 
Remarh (SA): Mss B J CordiwR (NZt and 
Mss A L Winter (Airs) v MISS E A HERR 
.mi MISS A A MOULTON lUSl. J A 
SouihuHnoe and Miss 5 L Gurnet (GBi v S 
Ymii and Miss L 0 Neill iAusi 
COURT 6: R Jabali iBo v 5 BARR (Ausi 
hwh fJtSS K JORDAN and ItftSS A E 
SMITH (USi u Miss P G Smith lUS) and 
Miss D S van Rnnsburq ISA). J B 
FITZGERALD lAus) and T SMID (Ci| - M 
Bauer tUSi and W Fifiak (Pun. J 
NYSTROM and U WILANDERiSwvol uC A 
Limeor-TOi and M WoadtCBde (Aus). M 
Sctup*tr- (Nethi and Miss A B 
Henrn.-Yw.nn (USl v D Tyson and fifesa L 
Field iAiisi 

COURT 7: J Hottau (Fm) v G CARBONARI 
(Arg) ftunj. R Baiter and P Chambectm 
(US) v K FLACH and R SEGUSO lUSl: L R 
Bourne (USl and J Kiaoarda (USl v G 
DONNELLY and P FLEMING IUS). G 
Bloom and A Mansdort (Isr) v P 
ANNACONE (USl and C J VAN 
RENSBURG ISA). S Canal (So) and Mis? 
R Reggi (II) v J M Uoyd (GB) and MiSS W M 
Tumbull (Aus) 
COURT 6: Miss J Saberon (Phttl v MISS R 
ZRUBAKOVA ICz) (pint, M^s N P Das 
(Br) and Miss P Taratuu (Arg) V Mrss C K 
Bassen ano Miss h Keies>(Cam. NUss a m 
Fernandez (US) and Miss J A Rnsiardson 
|N2| v Miss I Demonoeot and Mss N 
Tauzai (Fr). MISS B NAGELSEN (US) and 
MRS P 0 SMYLIE IAusi v Miss M M 
BoBegral (Neth) and Miss M Lmdstrom 
(Swe). B Scanlon and Miss S E Mascann 
(USl v L Scott ar» Mrss H A LwWU IUS). 
COURT 9: J STOLTENBERGlAuS) v MR J 
Pechey iGB) nun). D Cahdi (Aus) and M 
Kracmarm (Ausi u G Mutter ISA) and T 
Nelson (USl. MISS L M McNEH (US) and 
MISS R M WHITE (US) v Miss P Bara (US) 
and Mrs L G*femeisier iPPruL MfSS C 
KOHDE-KILSCH (WG) am MISS H 
SUKOVA iCzl V Mrs S W Magers (US) and 
Miss W E Wrote (US). J Grabb (US) and 
Miss R M wrote (US) V E Edwards (5Ai 
and Miss E Remach (SAi. Miss M M Lara 
lCon v Miss M Stranllund iSvtei iiuni 

COURT 10; MISS N ZVEREVA (USSR) v 
Miss M F La oar (Arg) gun). Miss A B 
Hwneksson and Miss M van Nosuand 
(USl V MISS j M BYRNE (Ausjand MISS P 
A FENDICK (US). Mess J M Hetnermgion 
(Cam and M<ss J C RusstfilUS) v MISS M 
L PWTEK and MISS A H WHITE IUS). 0 
Vanderveeren (Bel) v R Haas (WG» gunt. 
Miss S Menmng iWG) v Miss M J Lforca 
iSp) lpint. L E Herrera |Max| v J COURIER 
lUS) f/un) 
COURT 11: MISS M JAGGARD (Ausi v 
Miss J Yaies (Can) gun). R J Simpson (NZ) 
and L Slelarrki (US) v A KOHLBERG and R 
w VAN T HOF (USl. R Acuna iChtlei and M 
Freeman (USl v P Aldrich and W S Green 
(SAi. Miss n hcaooi Venj y Mws T A Caibi 
rGBu/om. 0 K Dawson iAusi and Miss A 
N Croli iGBi v B D Dreweti (Aus) and Miss 
S L Collins (US) P Nytxjru (Sv»el v J Stark 
lUSr ironi 

COURT 12: fJiss B Diesner {Ausrnai v 
MbS I S hlM (Korea) itunt T 
WOODBRlDGE (Ausi v C N go ran (Ivory 
CaasiHumi Miss J-) A Clone and Miss K A 
Siemnietz IUS) v Miss L Field and Miss 6 
A Mallet (AuSI. Miss L Rodriguez (Peru) u 
MiSS J Jonerup I Swe) punt. J Pirti (US) 
amt Mi*; C Suve (Fr) u K WARWICK and 
MISS J M BYRNE (Ausi Miss A Gera 
iMall.H v Miss a Coeizer (SA) (pjnl 
COURT 13: P Anaxone IUS) v G Foroei 
(Fri. MISS C LINDQVIST (Swe) v Mes t M 
Burgm IUS). G FORGET and Y NOAH IFr) 

v J Gunnarsson (Swei ana M Mortensen 
lOen): Mrs C Cserepy (Switz) and Miss N 
prows IAusi V MISS E M BURGIN (US) 
and MISS R 0 FAlRBANK (SAI: M T 
Fancutt «Aus) and Mrs M H Pete lUS)» G 
FORGET IFr) and MISS C TANVIER (Fr): T 
Pjwsai and Miss E A Herr (US) v M 
KRATZWIANN (Aus) and MISS E M 
BURGIN (US) 

COURT 14: Mss R D Fairbank (SA) v 
MISS B BUNGE iWG): P Dew nan (Arts) v L 
SnsasiUS). Miss S L Co Sms and Mrs M H 
Pete /US) v MISS S GRAF (WG) and MISS 
G SABATINI lAtoi: H Leconte (Frl and M 
Meor (Czi v P DOOHAN and L WARDER 
IAusi; K FLACH and MISS K JORDAN 
(US) V C Malta and Mss C C Montaro 
(Bn 
COURT 15: MISS N PROVIS (Aus) v Mss 
S Jaquer |S«n)z) tjonk M Samdtmann 
|WGl» D Hetyamo rfndonesu) UooY Miss 
ASHdliGSl* MISS A FRAZIER (US)^nt 
Miss C MacGregor and Mns C B 
Magqreqor |US| v MISS B BUNGE (WG) 
and MiSS G FERNANDEZ (P Rico): N 
PEREIRA IVen) v F WaNer (Can) (pmt 
AWs R ramagucN (Japan) v c 
Mansjia iGuaieiama) pun). 
COURT IB: MISS N J ARENDT (US) v 
Miss Y Basuhi (Indonesia) punk 5 Sark 
(Bn v R Tsuirno (Japan) t/un). J Radon* 
rLu.*) v J L Noiwqa (Peru) (junk Miss R 
Gadcfte iSA) v MISS E DERLY (Fr) ipmk D 
E Kirti iGB) v U Rahim (Pakistani punt D 
Njinkm iSA) v B BLACK IZrm} (pm). 
COURT 17: Mas t Wage!fWGlv Mas N 
Daniinan |Fm) uunt N MARQUES lPert) v 
P Nanai iSA| Hunt. Miss IU Drake (Can) v 
Miss C p Toiealoa (NZ) (junk C Beecher 
<GBJ v F Stomberg (Br) f/urth R D Ralston 
and Miss M J Fernandez (USl v J Lefts 
and Miss L Anronqpbs (USt A Ganzzw 
(Argi V J L Apansi (Spl tjun) 
COURTS TO BE ARRANGED: R J Simp¬ 
son INZI and Miss B J CortweH (NZ) e R 
SEGUSO (US) and MISS C K BASSETT 
(Cam S E STEWART and MISS A E 
SMITH iUS) v D CaMl and Miss N Prows 
(Ausi T WcxflyWoe iAusi ana Miss p m 
Moreno IHK) v M j Bates and Miss J M 
Dune (GB). P SlOZri (Cz) and Mrs L 
GiWemeisiei iPeru) van CasUe ana Mas 
A E Hobbs (GBi PCnambeiiinand Mas B 
S Get ken (US) V p FLEMING and MtSS S 
NAGELSEN (USL D T VJSSER and Mjss R 
D FAlRBANK (SAi v M Purcell and Miss P 
G Sniitn (US). C J «an Rensburq and Miss 
M Remach iSAi «6H Levine (SA) and 
rJ:SS M Mil Nostrand (US) J B FITZ-- 
GERALD and MRS P D SMYUE |Aus) v D 
MaasdciB (SAi and Mr1, h A Mochizuki 
lUSl S Suensson ana Mis', C Lindqwsi 
fSwe) v C MrehiBia iCjhj ana Miss P Hy 
(China) K Everncen (MZi and Miss J C 
KapOn iUSl v T Nyssen and Miss C 
Bakkam (helhl 
0pm = Junor competition 

LM McNEIL and R M WHITE (US) M L K 
Allen and CBenjamm (USL 6-1-63. - 

M M BoUegrsI (Neth) and M Lmdstrom 
(Swel bt L G Meskhi and N Zvereva 
(USSR). 7-5.61. 

S CASAL and E SAnchez (Sp) M S 
Colombo (it) and D De Miguel (Sp), 64. 
5- 7.64. 

L Field and E A Minter (Aus) bt C 
UNDOVIST (Swe) and T SCHEUER- 
LARSEN (Den). 7-5. 66.62. 

M NAVRATILOVA and P H SHRIVER (US) 
bt P Hy (China) and E (none (Japan). 61. 
6T. 

H a Crowe and K A Slemmetr (US) w S 
Me«r and C Porwik (WG). 4-6.64. 63 

B J Cordwel (NZ) and A L Mimer (Aus, bt 
K T ScWipper (SA) and M Yanagr 
(Japan) 62.63. 

E M BURGIN (US) and R D FAlRBANK 
ISA) M W Probst (WG) and A Sanchez 
ISp). 62. 6-2. 

K JORDAN and A E SMITH (US) M K 
Bonmowa (Ci) and l Kuczynska (Pol). 7- 
6.64. 

S PARKHOMENKO and L SAVCHENKO 
(USSR) br V Laske and C J wood (G0). 
62. 60. 

C KOHDE-KILSCH (WG) and H SUKOVA 
Kk) brt) A Hansel and J C Kaplan (US). 

N P Dtas (Br) and P Tarafimi (Arg) bt J M 
DURlE iGB) and C TANVIER (Fr). 7-6.6 
4 

P Barg (US) and L GSdemerster (Peru) bt S 
J Leo and LO Ne*(AusL 63.63. 

E A HERR and A A MOULTON (US) bt K 
Maleeva and M Maleeva (Bui). 67.6-3. 
6- 3 

i Dewwngeot and w Taurtat (Fr) bt N A M 
Jagerman and M Van Der Torre (Neth). 
61.61. 

J Novotna (Cz) and C Suve (Fn bt L 
AnwnopSs (US) ana C C Monte»o (Br). 
61.3-6.64. 

S GRAF (WG) and G SABATINI (Arg) bt A 
N Croft (GB) and R Mareikova (Cz). 64. 
62. 

B Nageteen (US) and PO Smyfce (Aus) W 
MJ Fernandez ana M We real (US). 7-5. 
7-6 

Second round 

J M Heteenngton (Con) andJ C RusseB 
lUSl bt Hu Na (Cnma) and P Paradis (Fr>. 
64.64 

Mixed doubles 
Winners £27.900 (stared) 
Runners-up rid250 (stared) 

Holders: K Flach and Miss P Shriver 
(US) 
First round 

G Muller (SA) and Mss A H White (US) bl T 
Nelson and Mtss L M McNeil lUS). 6-3. 

M MORTENSEN and Mss T SCHEUER- 
LARSEN (Den) bt ft Barlow (Aus) and 
Miss J S GoMer (US). 6-Z 6-Z 

P Doohan and Mrs C M Batesnat (Aus) bt 
0 MacPherson (Aus) and Miss D S Van 
Rensburg (SA). 7-6.7-6. 

A KOHLBERG and Miss P A FENDICK 
(USl bl R Baxter (US) and Miss C S 
Reynolds (US). 64.4-6.64. 

R Acuna (CMe) and Misi J M 
Heiftenngfon (Canl bi C H Cca and Mss 
W E White tUS). 4-6. 74.62. 

A Oikahoweki and Miss L Meskhi (USSR) 
oi M Woodlorde and Mss M Jaggard 
(Aus). 64 fro 

L Warder I Aus) and Misa C Porwik (WG) bl 
R WVan t Hot and Miss M L Pwitek (US). 
64.67.64. 

Key to countries 
Arg: Argentina: auk Australia: Br Brazil. 
Btf. BUgana. Can: Canada. Cz: Czecho- 
skwahia. Den: Denman. £c Ecuaoor: Fr: 
France: GB: Greal Britain 1st Israel. It 
Italy: Neth: Netherlands. NZ: New Zea¬ 
land Nja: Nigeria. Pol: Poland. P Rica: 
Puerto hco. Rent Romania. SA: Scute 
Aft*ca: Sp: Spam. Sw. Sweden-. Switz: 
SwnzerJand; US: Urawa Slates. USSR; 
Soviet Union. WG: West Germany. Yug: 
Yugoslavia. 

WIMBLEDON ON TV 

8BC1: 1 50 p.m B8C2: 20? p.m High- 
bqhis BBCi: 10.10 pm 

a Western saloon, hard men 
would make way for him. On 
Saturday his racket once got 
stuck on his cap button. He 
also had to change his shorts 
because his acrobatics had 
mined foe zip, Wilkison is a 
fine player and thrilling, 
amusing company. We shall 
miss him. 

Not that Mayotte was upset, 
of course. Everyone on Centre 
Court was ganging up on him 
but, nice to the last, be amsid- 
ored it great moment” that, m 
the decidinase* midway through 
a game, Wukxson shoo id go off 
to his shorts because his 
fly front bad broken. 

WDkisou's first senicecapjcd 
Mayotte more than a few prob¬ 
lems. Bw bis second provided 
the tenth seed with some solu¬ 
tions. Leading by two sets to one, 
Wilkison double-faulted to giro 
Mayotte a break in the fourth 
set- Then, serving to save the 
match, be double-faulted again 
at 15-all; ami again on match 
point. 

Wilidsoq did everything to 
please the public. Everything 
except win the match. He fating 

Mastering understatement, or 
possibly trying to raise one last 
laugh, Wilkison said: “I was 
trying to win the point on my 
second serve — 1 guess that 
wasn't too smart.” 

Evernden a true fighter 
Finally, my thanks to foe 

Boston Globe for foe Phuket 
Racquet Cub's outrageous tie 
and to foe restaurant staff, the 
New York Times and foe 
Washington Post for provid¬ 
ing foe French dressing that, 
for years, had been 
Wimbledon’s most serious de¬ 
ficiency. Just one complaint 
Why do people create traffic 
congestion by going up the 
“down” stairs and down the 
“up” stairs? 

Kelly Evernden, of New Zea¬ 
land, meets Jimmy Connors, 
twice a Wimbledon champion, in- 
the third round of the men's 
singles today. Bui the prospect 
of meeting the evergreen Con¬ 
nors should do nothing to daunt 
Everuden's fighting spirit. After 
all, he was oa death's door 10 
years ago and fought back from 
that. Everything since has been 
a bonus. 

nia« sustained a fractured arm, 
lee and punctured long, which 
had to be removed. In those dark 
days be despaired of going to 
Wimbledon even as a spectator, 
let alone to be playing against 
one of the game's groat players. 

Evernden, aged 26, was 
knocked down by a car when he 
was 16 and his heart stopped 
beating twice in five days. He 

His competitive zeal of the 
land that Connors, more than 
most, would admire, but when 
they step on court today, admira¬ 
tion will be disregarded as the 
American, aged 34. seeks an¬ 
other step towards the third 
Wimbledon crown be believes he 
is still capable of attaining. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
GOTEBORG. S«ntm Eurcp«n Cup. B tot 
Mac 200m: i. G Orenenerve (Fo 20B3sec 
SOOnc 1. S Pooorc (Y151 146 41 110m 
tamMe* 1. S C**un (Fr). 1371. 3JJWbn 
steeptectase: 1. R Panrwr (Fr) 822 11. 
Dksaar 1 S Femhdit) iS»e) 6412m. 
Hwwr 1. J Lindner i Austria). 7-,2Am Poto 
wwtti f.’Zji*(Sw*i.5.«Vn 
Women: 200m: 1 I Oarr.a <Ron» 2309 
1.500m: 1. D Melrme (Rorri 4 0303 100m 
hurdles: i M Cipiawr pNemt 1335 Long 
jump: i V lore sea ificmi 6 92m. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT: dairy Crest men’s Mid¬ 
land Counties CMrapionatiys: IOObcM 
viaiarcn iCwarv Gowda*. io TDsec. 20©nt 
A Carter n.rugwc»rugn) 2126 400m: S 
Baqatfey IGEC Awanissr. 47 38 800m: L C 
Siitesret rBocftiiMci. Ime ag33sec i^OOnc 
E VJeOMtbum 1 Tipton) 3 502S 5,000m; S 
Ernson ilVoivemaaipicn and Basten). 
14 0999 100m hurtles: D Nfcson iWoher- 
hampton and Eistoni 14 05 400m hardies: 1. 
M Bungs lEicker 51 (Msec icnjmponssp 
besii 3,000m steeplectiase: 1. S wnnaon 
(Cannooi-Slaftardl. 85526 Highuntr t. M 
Pone* r Actietes) 2 00m. Lang jump: T umeter 
iBichMC). 7 !9m Dtsais 1. G Memngion 
iBirdiMd). 49.82m Trefle jump: 0 Emanuel 
iBucftMd) 15 06m stint 1. N Cooper 
iWohertwnpton ana B3sroni. 14 50m Jew- 
lm 1C CrutcNev iwohmttampion ana 
Biisioni 6866a We neelt 1. A Gayte 
(WMwerhampton and Boston) 4 60m Ham¬ 
mer S Pearson iWotwemampmn and Btston). 
58.40m. 

WOODFORD BRIDGE: lOknt 1. A Cotton 
rmotdi 3immO0sec2.GWei»tBiant).3l 08: 
3 S Kerr i Enfield) 3125. Women: 1. L Van 
Djrtie iWoodtort) Green): 3659 

GLIDING 

CRICKET 

LASH AM, Hztnpsltre: GEC AMontc* champt- BEHUN: kttlteld 
onstups. Open R Jones (Nnrttxis 3). 2457 scarlet Lances 5 fctonrcftS Heavy 
poaib!?. R May(ASW22) 2.408 1Dvyati 3‘-.Berftna1 LjglitCavalry4 LaraOuams 
IASW 221. 2282 RegkmaL Oats LEW ~ --- -— Hamburg 3. Dussenort 4. Miaucn 1. 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP IFMays' 
scorese Lythrey: GiOW»s»rsiine 227 (G E 
Sainsbury 50. R Shama 678 and 53-2 dec 
Demwe lorteited Ust mnnos and 189-9 
iSnarma 52 D Hakack 50) Matcn drawn 
Bournemouth: Hampslwe 356 and <22-1 (R J 
ScoPM TB Middleton 50not out). Somerset 
116 and 356 IC J M Atkinson 129 M 
Greatcarch 6* PJBak»er4^t C A Connor 
4^4) hjmpsiwa non ov 9 vncVets 

Rirtiaros.'s 702. KGE McAndrew. Scanet Lances 6 Heavy Cawafty Rato- 
" nurg 5 Benin 3 Light Cavabv 6 Lanot 
__ Guards 2 fciternatwnal nutcNN: Ortat 
m, e Britain 7* Span 3; West Geimany 10 
wlr Switzerland 2 Soate 4V West Gerpany Z 

'——————— Qreai Qntsn 8 Swusertand ' • 

FROHNLErTSN. Auatne: Emewan men's f 

Sweden bl Scotlnnd 4-3 oil in seventh chtMo) 

■D Bvas 162 not out. P E Robrnson 94). 
YOrlshua won by 8 «ckas 
Rtord. Kent 283 (V J Welb 153 not art. J H 
Ctmcs 4^91 and 8fr< dec Esse* nfrt dec 
and 227-8 H L Pont 60 not out) Match drawn. 
MINOR COUNTIES KNOCKOUT COMPETI¬ 
TION: Readme Seta* Berkshre 57. Buck- 
mQtiamstnre 58-5 Bucks won by 8 wekets. 

IhgM: Iretand n West Germany 62. Franco bl 
Wales 4‘ -2' Sweden u Scotfnnd 4-3 
Enqland Di Span 6' -2‘ • Second Right hON 
br Norway 62 Austria n Iceland 5> Tlwd 
fhghC Czechoslovakia bt Portugal 4-3. F*n- 
Uno dt Yugoslavia 6-2. . • 
GRAND RAPIDS. MCftgai* Greater Grand 
Rapkts Open Pk*t round leedera: 65: T 
Aaron IUS 88: W Casper. O Moody. R 
Chanes|NZ| 69:G Player ISA) DhrliuSLW 
Zentenski IUS). VO R de Vicerao |Atg). G 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
ALTCAfl: LancuMft open cftempmiMlw: 1. 
O Luntey l AftcatL 321 2.CO.Bnnn|M»neh*»- 
W). 319 1K Day (32nd Esse*). 3>7. Leeee 
Cup OTOvou l F Payne | London mu 
Muteese*i 30I25/2SJIUS. 2 P BramNy 

Lmier (USl M Barber (US) K SKI (USl. J C iKenU. S0j2&25/t0j«5 3.CO Bryn (Man- 
Goosn (USl P Brown lUSl J Jroerwz.lUS). J eftesturt 50/25'2S.'3<5 Temrc 1. County Ol 
King (USl W Daley (US) 7i: J Fewe lUSl Lancaster 1.1® (I MacOpnaW 14» 2 
ROCHESTER, New York: Rochester mania- London and Mdteeaa*. t iJSlFftyne M6» 

Utter (USl M Barber (U51 K nw tubi. J c irwnu wwmto a. 
Goosto (USl P Brown I USl J Jnienez.tUS). J Chester) 50/25'DS/StS Ti 

CYCUNG 

teSWKHt Deny Crate joaor Wcmaflonst 
Grate Britain v West Germany v Poland 
(Winners and best British performances): 
Men: tOOnc 1. M Adams (GB). 1048SOC. 
200nr 1 U Adams (GBI 21 00. 400m: I. P 
Crampton (GB) 48 75 SOOnc 1. k McKay 
(GB). 1 4974 1300m:I.JLobOIGB) 3 58 IS. 
3JM0OC 1. D Wtoon IGS). 820 87 5.0000*1. 
J Derm IGBi 14 19 02 110m hurdles: 1 F 
Schwadhon (WG) 1369: 2. B Si Lous iGBi 
14 03 400mhurteesl.OC«la(YVGI.5225; 
3 P Campoett |GB(. 5323 XOdOrn StMPie- 
chese: 1 D Duke (Guest). a02 78. ifton 
watte 1 R Korier»rws*4 (Pod. 45mm 
17 BSsec 2. C Brown (GB). 45 3729. Long 
lamp: 1 H-ploD(WG). 7 76m.3.DGomnrMB 
(GB). 7 58 Trade rump: t. F Mueaer fWO) (GB). 7 50 Triple rump: t. f Mueaer IWG) 
16 03m.2 P Johnson (OB) 1596 HtghlUWE 
1 A Partyka |PoO 2 10m. 2. J HcYrwi iGBi 
210 Pete vault 1 MBUigterlWG) 5.05m: S. 
M Edwards iGB) 505 Javettie 1 S BacJJey 
I GBi 75 98m (Bmoh/uraor record). Shot I.M 
Sanson iGB] 15 95m. Hammer: 1. C OeteklH 
(WG) 67 74m. 4 G Cook IGB). 58 72 DteCuS: 
1 J Trdow(WDi. 53 60m-.4.M Swnoros (GB). 
46.36 4*100m retry. 1. GB. 4034 4*400m 
nrtay: 1.CB 31001 
Women: 100ns t S Douglas (GBI it 68. 
200m: 1. A HaggUtvMueter (VUG) 2385.4. K 
Goodwin (GBi 2494 «Ont 1 l Ksatuks 
|WG). 53 34 2. C Goddard IGBI 54.14 SOOnc 
1 DBucrkowskalW). 205.78:2. L Robinson 
(GBI 21ft 85 1.500m: I. K Howies (GB). 
4 3185 3.000m: I H Tmetirigicin IGB). 
9 28 93 loom hurdles: i.BW-tefWGl 13^3: 
3 S DcaiglasIGBI 14 II 400mhurteete 1. P 
Sche*erbec*> (WGI 5992.2.0 Duncan iGB). 
60 24 5km waOc 1. V Lawrence iGBv 
24 23J4 Long rump: 1. F May (GB). 626m 
High tump: 1 J Jeotwgs (G8) 1 80m Javcktc 
1 MKrt4«ewSfca|Poir54 52m.S MEmbietn 
(GBI. 44 $8 Shot I. J Buttle (GBI. 14 86m. 
Doom: l M hem (WGI 48 40m: 4. J 
Tnotmon iGSf. 45 G6 4*r00m relay: I. W 
Germany. 4520 2.GB. 46 30 4*400m relay: 
t W Germany. 3 39 48.2. GB. 3 40 96 
Match reside 1. Bnram. 290ms. 2. W 
Germany ^>4 3. Raland. 173 
CRYSTAL PALACE Mena Southern Coon- 
pesehampronataps 100m: i SNcmnoa iCha 
Gaytorumsi 10 S7secs 200m: 1. M Si Lours 
(Heme rtll). 21 SO 400m: 1. G Cadogan 
iHarmgev) 4637 80Cnt i.G Marrow 
iBracknMI Inwi 513Ssec IJOOm: 1. G 
R«o (Nerw Vateyl 346.62 SJJOOnr 1 T 
Thomlon (AldershOiL 13 55 49 OJWOmteee- 

VERA DE BIDASOA. Spam: 860> Spanish 
road championship (238tot>l: l.JC Gonzalez 
(Sp). 5hr 1 irrwi 23sec E AGutrtrraZ (Sp). M J 
Dorungue: ISp) 
MANCRESTER DC: Nattorial champwnsMp 
(50 mttestt 1 G Longland (Antelope RTl lhr 
5Snwi 3&ec 2 i Daws (Warwicfcsrara RCJ. 
1 5655. 3 D Smnn |Horwicn CC). 156 05 
Team: Horwste (J Hargreaves. D Siwh. G 
Wattsl 558 06 Women: 1. A Jones (ABC 
Centrew»e) 2.07 04:2. C Spotswood (Crewe 
Oanon) 2*0945. 3. B CoAns (Manchester 
wn). 21028 Team: Wyevem CC(C Green¬ 
wood P Siraw. K WngtrO. 6.5222 
WESSEX RC (100 uteest 1. I WaBace 
(Barnstaple Wh). 4 0346 Team: Bourne- 
moute juMes Wn. 12m 53tnu> 57sec 
CLARENCQURT CC (4-up. 3l miles): 1. Gs 
Stela IT Biifen. M Jones. L baited. G 
McMenevnyi ihr i6mm 3tsec. 
NORWOOD PARAGON CC (25 mrtesfc si. P 
Danckwardi (Wormmg Excte) and P Ham non 
rwran Wh). 58mm 50sec. Team: Wren. 
3 03 53 
PORT TALBOT WHEELERS.(2S nteesk 1. C 
Jones lAbertOwy Wti) 57mm i9sec Teeoc 
Ogmora vauey Wih. 3-1033 
(KJSS-ON-WVE CC (25 m*B): *. J French 
(Bathl. 57 49 Tear* ADertekny Wh. 30312 
ra FNOALE CAC 125 mtteS): 1. G-Gouyjmg 
(Derby Mercury). 5627 Team: Derby Mercu- 

Ponte women’s tournament Tterd sound 
teederajUS unless specrfwd): 20fc D Ricted. 
66.69 ft.209:LGarMcZ 71.67J) 210:L 
Rvrker. 71.71.68. P Sheehan 72 69.69.211: 
S Furlong 73. 68 69: S Little (SAL 69 72. 70. 
STonkmiAuSL71.71.69 212:MBoz3rin.fi& 
71.73 213:NLopez.72.71.70.KPosoewan. 
7) 71. 71. A4rtfi«MFrt.89.72.72 A AICOB. 
7t 71 71 

London and Midteesox. t i38(F Payne 148) 

YACHTING 
KIEL CENTENARY REGATTA: Flpeg Dutch¬ 
man- Rees S. t M and C Cteon Dll 2 L 

2 .S Dmesie and A Sena iSpr. 3. W Henderson 
a (Fri 69. 72.72. A Alcott jnd A Bowera (Eng) Race 8 1. S Borotenov 

^ ...andOSnrm (USSR). 2. L Ooresmand A Sena 

Forsman. 65. 69. 69- B Lohr. 68-^7-J 584 4 VJ Y 
lama* 70.66.57.20* T Sonpsof}. 66 69.67. f Bulith 

^SpQPT8 miSlnim 
101 ’S C Apteorp ana J Pearson. U7.0 <70 
Sowers W.7. n h Yeoman and N Burgn. 
101 19 CApteoroandJPearson. U7.0. <70 

t>aTwl ^ K Andrews lUS). 3. M Lundgren 
.,4-75 ** u ISwei «"»* poteen* r. 

HuigetaMiHmger.5t7:2.Huenermannand 
^neraen {Dgi);-79jy. ra « «J*7 Koene 51 7. 3. Nouei and E Bteuer (ft). 
iNeviOI. 74. *9- 76. 230; J TTromrtfi (WalTQn « i Rfitistu 10 N BucklPv And P 
Heafti) 77. 75 78.7 Hammond (Leaimngtoo 

Dranmm and K Apdrews lUS). 

S*£g* g-^ir^SSmmgnB (Fell2DS Cohan(UsTnaoeS. I." J 
7- n.7TRK (N«*w» 4«J Schueram |EG) 2 J Kostecki (USfc 3. H 

LnTLE A^ON: MteOand Amautv Ooerr £S9T4<?*'1) Rntem»««or»»- l. Scnoemann 
r!Hi\r rTr^ M2 T Jungefl 38 a. 3. Kos«ck> 39 0 Star 

farkL ft. 6L73..W: P W4M (HarrogaM). 69 n 

(Dertn Mercury). 5627 Team: Derby Mercu¬ 
ry 2 5057 
SOUTHEND COUNTY WHEELERS £25 /7W»* 
l. P Daneto iPteyteehmc CCL S4S8. 

71 71.69 283: f7 Wharton (John OGairnl. 69. 
78.67 69 2W: WMmsw WOOum) 71.70 5^7 
73.72 287: R iMnchesie* isrdmouih). 71.7i S?' 

Sunoern and S Kate (Swe). 3 H Vtm am U 
Seeberqer (WG) Final poteUon*. if Adams 

T Oisen (USl 34 7 2 A Gnese arte M 

70 290: T Nash (Cartyon Bayl 69.74. 74.73 
292: P RobBTSon (KneOworteL 73 74. 74. 72. 

FOOTBALL 
293: P Sweetsur CWOferamrnL 72 72. 74. 75. mi raw 

75 ft. 72. 72 EAST ,6 L\ 

ZARAGOZA: Spamsb cite taafc Real 
Sooedad 2 ABeuco Madrid 2 (aet Rear 
Sooedad won 4-2 on penaues) 
BUENOS AIRES: South American' Cup: 
Argentina 1 Peru 1 
MILAN: MuntStetto tournament: AC Mttan (R1 
0 inter fcWan ill) 0. Porto iPort) 1. Barcelona 
ISpi t 

Tavmtv (GBI Final poeHiorur 1. O kaperslo 
(USSR) 44 o 2 MacLeod 54.7.3 O Moetter 
von Brumenoon (WG). 58 0 470 Women 
Race 6 i S Oe<dori Taylor and C Fischer 

Ganowav and J Sc nearer (NZiK^Z.' B and 

GCl 65.3. R Coates and L Jones (Harpenden ' T“T**,0_ Rf«6' 
GOTWonGft B6. Scratch praa: J Rogers 

BASEBALL 
NORTH AMERICA: American League; Fri¬ 
day: New York Yankees 12 Boswnfleo So 
u (10 rnrmgsi Oakland Apeencs 5. Cteveiand 
Indians 0. Oetrort Tigers 9. Baftroore Orioles moans 0. Demur T^ers 9. Banroore Orioles 
0 Cabiomia AngtesX Ctncago WtvteSok 1: 
Seattle Manners 5 Kansas City Royals 1: 
Tanas Ranjera 1. Mmnesota Twms 0. 
Mfeoukee Browers to Toronto Blue Jays 5. 
Saterdar Oakland AtMencs 13. OeweTand 

CWaMAHCr^toetmlr Scottish £0*n>“}5 J Caere and ftjfs.rWft 2 M 
championship-. Second rouod: Seed-final: R 
Anion [FaBm, Trysll W G Nwen iBucharan 
Castle).a i9tn:CG»bs(MactwiamshjtrtC *'20 
C&npheP iTitrtxrry Hoftel 3 and S' Finat 34 Mttah; 
Goes bt Arnort one hole A. Jpertnsttte. 38 7 420 Class: positions: 1. 
WORPLESDOft Cvrt Gray tournament V*j** P»^t.lFQ.37!f 8. 
Seml-flntes: Rossa/w Fades 2-1. Epsom bl “??? 0 
St Bees. 2-i Feral: Ro&saK bl Epsom. 3-0 mvi_ar>d D Maisden. 79.0 Laser, due: 

Caere and Fates. 200: 2 M 
Quemec )Fr) 33.0: 3. G Zuccok 

positions: 1. 5 Wartteta (WG) 36 2. J 
-—-—- C*>(rm.rnniliVGl 37 1.3. SSchuurlNetti) 46.7 

GYMNASTICS EStT* c (^Tm'tTTp 
----_ harakuseinc. 196 53 G Fryer 269 Mis&W 
CRYSTAL PALACE: Nabonal schools rtryth- CtaSK Ltghtw«gnc t k Buttynck (Bell 45.7. 

Indians .1 t^Momw Angels 3. Chcsgo White 
Soit:-lexasRangers it.fcknnesota T*nns6 

ptochese: i D Bapbste (Thames Vafey). 
abS83 110m hurdte* 1. M VYhinw 
iR.chrieW). 14 49 400m hurtees: 1. 0 
HarteWenrCroyiMn) 5239 3J»Onwatte J.J 
Wal (Btecyaw). 131) 70. Long jnmp: 1 D 
Heart lEvewri 7 3* men as Trttue tump: 1. J 
Alison IS London H) 15 78 High iuuip: 1. F 
Ahmed tSoiem) 2 13m Pole vault l. K Stock 
iHanngeyr 5 I On Dtsenx i. N Thompson 
(Snaflesbay. Bametl. 54.93m Shoe i. M 
Atondne iHarn^yl. 1688m Hammer • P 
Head fNewham and Essex Beagles). 67 30m. 
JeveWi: 1. D Mwsom (CM Gaywam), 
66 94m 
wtGAN: Men's Northern Counties terarapioo- 
steps: 100m: 1. E TiAtocn (Salei. 1Q9Isea steps: 100m: 1. E TiAtocn (Salei. 109lsec 
ZOOm: 1. M WngW (Leeds). 21.35 400m: 1 M 
Thomas iLnreipOOl). 45.92. SOCnt: l. M Stoae 
ILonqwoodi t 4743 lAOOnc 1. P Taytor 
iCopeland). 3486 UOOnt 1. K Hamson 
l^iieiloiot 1350 26. 110m hiatBes 1. A 
Smaifcs iMtodrasoreughi 14 65. 400m tru¬ 
ffles: 1. T Swton (Leeds). 51 63. XOOOm 
Meeplectiaae: 1. M HawLm (BtegtoyL 
84?SB Long rump; ). I Srrramn iLeedsl 
7.05m High etiep! t. P McDonnell iSatel 
2 I Dm Pote vault I. M Johnson (Wakeheku. 
4 80m Discus:! PGorton(WOtvernarrotOnL 
55 00m Triple rump 1 T Edwards iGaies- 
headi. 1627m (CtumpKiretm best).. Ham¬ 
mer l 5 Peacoi* (Hull). 62.86m Shot: I C 
jennmgs (Hull 16.62m Javelin. 1. K Taytor 
lLancs Consubutaryj. 62 75m 
BOURTON-OH-THE.WATER: Bourton 15- 
mttr. 1- A Halting (WoWartiampton and 
frrston) lie 19mn 2Ssec. 2. C Owen 
iMerehWd) 1 2525: 3 M Wanon (Gttuces- 
wr) 1-2DJ8 Team: 1. Gtoucester 22pis 
Women-1 T Bal IWresm RRl 1 3637 
BRANDS HATCH: Hartford 10km: 1. M 
Giairon linvrcia East hem). Jimn oscec: 2 A 
Cioham (Hasongsl. 3157 3 P Bid mead 
IhUAsham) 33 1? Teem: 1. Cambridge R 
25o« Women: 1 A Wmekind iDartltXd HI 
36 34 
HAM: Dystel lOte* 1. P Stennng I Heroics 
woqtedan). 3127 2. K Young (Swmdoni 
3135. .3. G Hannon (Swordonl 3204 
Women: 1 K WAapshoR iBracknes). 3716 
NORTH DOWNS (Won at Istean ftset t A 
floss (VetVKiJ lhi S5mn 47sec. 2 I Patten 
iDamrad H) 157 16. 3. C Mo*som iKann- Si 15835 Team: t. towetj. East Kern 

IS Women: 1 S Howe* iDarrtard HL 
2 07 I9sec 

(hrsr game). Texas Rangers 7. Mrmesota 
Twms 2 (second game). Batomore Onotes J. 
Dencn Tigers 2: Kansas City Royals B. Seattte 
Mannets 0 Toronto Blue Jays 8. MHwauirae 
Brewers f. Hew York. Yankees 8 Boston Red 
Sod NatrooaiLettgwKFraiayTRrmaoeipma 
Prsaes 5. New York Mets £ Monroat Expos 
5. St Lotos Cardnats 1. Pittsburgh Prates S. 
Ctecago Cubs 2. San Diego Ptees 6. Atlanta 
Breves l. Cmcmrem Reas 8 Los, Mnetes 
Dodgers 0 Houston Astros 9. San Francisco 
dants 6 Setuntey: New York Mels 5 
PteUtegna PteHes 4. Houston Astros 6. San 
Francsco Gantt 5- Pittsburgh Pirates 7. 
Ctncago Cubs fr St Lois Carctotas 15. 
Montreal E«0« 5 (10 romos). Los Angeles 
Dodgers 4. cncrmati Reds 3. Son Dego 
Padres 8 Atlanta Braves 4 
SCOTTISH AM (CABLE NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Hunherwe CiWift Beers II. London War- 
nets 7. Lanoastwe Red So* 8. Southern 
Tigers 5. Mersey Manners fr Notongnsn 
Knights 3 

HOCKEY 
COLCHESTER: Under-21 competition: Frr- 

mtc gynmwhce choanonsteps: Sanmrs: 1 -• J Huwirroh (GBi 49 7. 3. K Chamart 
SuaonHS & Helens. 34 Jtyre. 2 The Green iT'iniSjai 53 7 OflmBnMeS. ADakm 644. 
jUewonh. ^.45: 3. CtagsMI MS. West g- N Baker. 87 0 14. n T*ett. H)2 Man's 
Lothian. 3215 Jonora: 1. Abingdon vale, boa^rdsadlng: Cttymprc second tflmmoiL InM 
^nharnpwn. 30Z5: 2. Smchak. Coventry "»ce 5 I. u Gebhardi (UsT” 
2925: 3. St Margartes. Sr Helens. 29 00 Mueie |WG). 3. B Kendall (NZ) Frrufl 
Under nme: 1. Stmchai. Coventry..7.20. 2. prerttons l.Muetter.304.2.Ge»«n».a2a 
Weston Fawm Northampion.7 10.3. Watton. 3 E BMni(Sp) 34 7 Heavy dhamRaee5s t 
WokehelO. 8 35 P Wvz (itr. 2 S thdakonc (Yiig) 3, S 

Geoigreopoulos iGr). Final Mtefionc K 
Wn OO 2. Vtoakovtc. 11 t.Tc Mfw 
^VollSteiig). 32 7 Women's boaidsaterm: 

"W» 
Fecftmo (Ausmai. 3 H Meodm 

flay: Fngtyiqj^ Canada t: Scotland 2. The (Sw) Fmal potthtoclH Bur-», Rn5r 
Netertands 5. Saturday The Netherlands I Mano-wMawiSoS 7 3 
Encftno 0. Canada 3. Scotimd 1 Yesietdar tUSl 29 7 ' 3l K Snettenboeng 
England 2 Sateand 1. The Nefoenanas 1 
Canada 1. wnaaa 2 Scotland 1 England 0 Squadron's ood 34 Lanaoa 1. wnauaz scottnd 1 England0 classchanuiionstto RaSraTm, CJZi*V 

sSSrt05 z En9lara 3 Canada-4- 
'■ Mouse ol BeauiBu. 2. 

-———■—- tonoyaiw,! |M C OawSCnl. 3 ABamjrtla H 

MOTOR RALLYING -’aITi^fn.r9Cefov Aamonta n. 
-—^ o' Beauwu 55/J5; 3. 
A Hfjctlnmrvi iWrawm 1^. -*- O 

BOWLS 

STOCKTON: Aleap Cup: Dumam 142. York 

ruNOSTON: Armstano Trophy YO/Ushve 
127 Durham (20. 
MIDDLETON CUP: DMsten 2A: Stradord- 
Upen-Avon: W3fwK3»«e 120 BedlordSme 
HE Newmarket Cantradgrahre 106. 
LerCKtercnce 107 DmflM Mttrfbar- 
cugtt Sultalk 106. Ess« 1)3 Hattrekt 
fStlcrtStere 134. No*» 90 Group 3A: 

OLYMPIA. Wastungton Otempus lour-dav 
■ortd tfrarapranstiip e*ent Oven! pomtms 
after IBtti stags: 1. M Own (H) Lancia 
Detta. 2nr 16mm iSsec; 2. j Kankhunen |Fmi 
Latioa Dew i3sec behnd: 3. M Aien (Fm) 

SPEEDWAY 

srw* (27 OiiioiiWwe 107 ClHppMUBE 
yv Ji tore 111 WQHMsarstwe 105_ 
Blackpool: Lawtehte two wend event 
5SwarSmteAAl)urgon6 RJack. IS. F EM 
14 R Browne 9. J Horn 72. G Boom t5-| 
■intern, 13. C Hams 15 Serra-ftnal: Jack 15. 
SENS )2 G Boom 8.C Harris IS Perak Jack 

16. Hams 11 

J^RE5.BeJqtim-YpnesainomobBereBy:, j SSag»'»Bm ■ < 
McRae and 1 Grndrod (Scot) Ford &ena lFr*Uy): EiMiQudn ofr 

SS‘5SS,,ig^“”J"F“"“'F" SSS3SSaaKSfS| 
boxing 

TRIATHLON 

■ GWENT GRAND PMb 1 P Ga» |W3" 
I Iron 2 R rimfl 216-3. J Ashby Woman: 
1 KBow.2 T Greenhaigti 

CANNES; Rtetes des Feeoraf pramotm 
WeltevwmgM 18 rotmds); Dave Deni (Lcvidon) 
te Abdel Ank |Fr). ho 4(b ) rtit nwliDi wliuIil 
CnniMnra Row 1 mm Marc RuoccoiFr)i?M 
bih UgM-hemgraergm (B rou.^t iSv 
Knkir tLoratait W Jag Basting (US) fc,>6m. 
Hw»W*gM (10 rowiflst Frank Bruno 

a'UCK Gj,0ner ‘“"VHWw- 

wimniMa1^^1^^ _ ~ ORIENTEERING - 

INCHON. South Korea: WBC ttcmi-flvwM1»,i 

kon bt Amgrcam Garoa (Col) pis 1 

0C0L? 

jowli 
cap 

head 

..11 nis 11 ...-.is: : 

i:i: 

POOLS CHECK 

•ikUUI 

4IH!. 1 ”■ 
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first. 1 *<'''& ' -r.- 
who« hoiv,,n*- •> . 

vcarsoMheivni': 1 • . 
io do ivifo ilK-a N 
first-daw >ui»» 

Capel would »••= 

second. .»n‘l 
he illdehlfd !■»W f" * ; 
two or Una- ’ 

Exciting 
finale 

at Sum1) 
B) Ian Mjfi-’id 

The nu»s( ew«u''r ' 

dav hapivi"*l 
where Sunn h' 
amplunshifv »■» 
Refuge Anviifjim" 1 • 

home euunh -t1"- •J 
three m the" • 
(haul* injiiil> 

half-ceiUurie. h-,,;' 

and Snmh V 
visitors a vrlulM-1'1 “ •' 
then 1.111(1’\ 1 < 
Test ax ran > : 
52 btVHijihi ih» 

(flri/%ilr"W* 

/Voninjeham»hirr 
(heir unrrevv-s 
hy heJtmc 'osys 
where, in • 
the vtsiliKs Mime • ■! 
only (MuM%i.> j...* 
ttho sianed (hi 
71.00 on StniO.it ^ 
3skled amriii,-: 

Sussex semed i'-'-i . 

the vrainrs !m • 
England opet:. ?- «. • 
and Brojil. «:im 4. . 
SKmliuntl-. K -s, , 
7$. M* Noll.in-': i v . 
viewn hi hrtui. 
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CRICKET; NORTHAMPTONSHIRE PLAYER WITH SECOND STRING TO HIS BOW ATHLETICS 

Bowling is what put the 
cap in Capel as he 

heads for Headingley 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

David Capel, of North¬ 
amptonshire, seems sure to 
win his first cap in the third 
Test match against Pakistan, 
Sponsored by Comhill Insur¬ 
ance, which starts on Thurs¬ 
day. He comes into the 
England 12 in place of 
Derreiias, who is injured, and 
the extra seamer is usually 
preferred to the second spin¬ 
ner at Headingley these days. 

We have the selectors’ word 
for it that DeFreiias’s shins arc 
sore and that he is not being 
kept out of die side as a form 
of detention after his strange 
behaviour at Leicester last 
week. Since DeFreitas's 
prank. French has developed 
chicken pox. though he ex¬ 
pects to be well enough to play 
on Thursday. Perhaps, the 
way things are going, 
housemaster and matron had 
better be at Headingley. 

Of the 32 Test players to 
have appeared for North¬ 
amptonshire, who include 
three New Zealanders, two 
Indians, two Pakistanis, two 
West Indians, two South Af¬ 
ricans. an Australian, a 
Rhodesian, a couple of 
Geordies and a Welshman, 
the only one to be bom within 
the county boundaries was the 
first, George Thompson, 
whose bowling in the early 
years of the century had much 
to do with their being granted 
first-class status. 

Capel would become the 
second, and for that he would 
be indebted to whoever it was. 
two or three years ago, that 

told him to get a second string 
to his bow. As a batsman he 
was good tail not quite in the 
top flight, and, although he 
had the build and natural 
ability to make a bowler, he 
had taken only nine wickets at 
73 apiece in his first three 
seasons of county cricket 
Now, it is more as a bowler 
than a batsman that he is 
chosen, on a ground where the 
modem ball moves about as 

England's 12 
Ag» T 

M W GatttagfMktfjesex. 

AT Robinson | 
CWJUwyj 
DlOcmwf 
IT Botham 
BNFNncfc 
JEEmbu 
DJCapai. 
N A Foster 
PHEOmoo__ 
G R Met (Worcestershire) 

disconcertingly as anywhere 
in the world. 

To take advantage of this, 
England brought Lever bade 
into their side a year ago. 
though he was then 37. In the 
event, he was not quite at his 
best, despile finishing with six 
wickets, and the bowler who 
found himself able to do 
things with the ball that be 
hardly knew possible was the 
Indian, Binny, a gentle me¬ 
dium-pacer whose five for 40 
in England’s first innings put 
England on the road to vic¬ 
tory. 

Apart from the two 
Yorkshiremen, Jarvis and 
Sidebottom. the bowlers said 

to have found the Headingley 
conditions most to their liking 
this season are Bickneii, of 
Surrey, and Topley, of Essex. I 
suppose the selectors may 
have considered one of the 
first two. Sidebottom partly 
for bis experience; but they 
have gone for Capel. who is a 
swinger of the ball, mostly 
away from the bat, and is 
capable of genuine pace. 

After two Test matches in 
which there was little play 
(England have bowled only 64 
overs so far), this was not the 
time for changes and even if 
the selectors had wanted to 
make any they might have felt 
somewhat hamstrung by 
Gatling’s comments when the 
Lord's match was abandoned. 

“We shall want Botham and 
Gower for the rest of the 
series.” was the gist of them, 
these two having been said by 
some to be “fighting for their 
places.” A captain's loyalty to 
his players is admirable and 
Gatling's sentiments are 
understandable; but it is as 
well not to pre-empt the 
selectors. 

Should a replacement for 
French be needed, Richards 
would be unlucky not to get a 
call after his success in Austra¬ 
lia. though Down ton has been 
much revived by his absence 
from the international scene. 

To watch Downlon keeping 
wicket and batting with his 
confidence restored provides a 
good indication of how play¬ 
ers at this level can be renewed 
by, as it were, a sabbaticaL 

Exciting Middlesex are off 
finale the mark at last 

m Olirrey By Marcos Williams 

By Ian Stafford 
The most exciting finish of the 
day happened at Guildford, 
where Surrey beat North- 
■nMMshire by one run in the 
Refuge Assurance League. The 
home county amassed 220 for 
three in their allotted overs 
thanks mainly to two unbeaten 
half-ccnturics from Jcsty.77, 
and Smith.72. Larkins gave the 
visitors a solid start with 49. and 
then Lamb's 47 and the new 
Test recruit, Capel, who scored 
52 brought the match to a 
thrilling climax. 

Nottinghamshire continued 
ihcir impressive Sunday form 

LORD'S (Middlesex won toss): 
Middlesex (4pts) bear (Ham- 
organ hyfour wickets. 
Middlesex achieved their first 
Refuge Assurance League win 
yesterday at the sixth time of 
asking, getting home in front of 
a big crowd with an over to 
spare against Glamorgan. John 
Derrick's five for 32, his best 
Sunday Hague performance, 
gave the Welsh county a glim¬ 
mer of hope but they never had 
sufficient runs to defend. 

Glamorgan's 188 for seven 
was founded on a sound 68 by 
Hopkins, who continued to 
belie his poor three-day form — 
top score 35 — with his third 

by beating Sussex at Hove Sunday halfkcniury; but when 
where, in another dose finish, he was thud out at 141 in the 
the visitors squeezed home with 
only two balls to spare. Lc Roux. 

32nd over, chopping the tall on 
to his stumps, the innings fell UIIIJ IWU mill? IV itpmiv* —  _Y-■— r ... . 

who started the day averaging awav. He was the third victim 
71.00 on Sundays this season, for Slack, who plugged_away at a 
added another unbeaten 56 as tidy medium-pace to follow his 
Sussex scored 194 for seven. But 173 runs against the same 
the visitors have the current opponents on Saturday. 
England openers in their side The collapse was typified in 
and Broad, with 45. and more an extraordinary over from 
significantly Robinson, who hit Emburey. in which Thomas 
78. saw Nottinghamshire to a contrived to defied a bouncer 
victory by 6 wickets. on to his wicket and Maynard. 

after some hearty Wows, was Jeg- 
H amps hire easily beat lowly before playing a reverse sweep. 

Warwickshire at Edgbaston by Met son. a former Middlesex 

78. saw Nottinghamshire to a contrived to defied a bouncer 
vidory by 6 wickets. on to his wicket and Maynard. 

after some hearty Wows, was Jeg- 
H amps hire easily beat lowly before playing a reverse sweep. 

Warwickshire at Edgbaston by Met son. a former Middlesex 
84 runs. Having scored 210 for reserve wicketkeeper tack on 
seven, in which Turner made familiar ground, steadied the 
60. Hampshire then rcstnded end of the innings, 
the home side to just U6 for footed well in the home side to just 126 for 
eight in their 40 overs. 

Worcestershire looked well 

Middlesex looked well in 
control of the game when they 
reached 116 in the 25th over 

sd for a win over Gloucester- after a stand of 88 between Carr 
shire at Gloucester when the and Gatling. Gatling, having hit 
elements finished proceedings seven fours in his 48 and 
with both sides taking two indulged bis version of the 

successfully against Shastri, was 
bowled driving at Derrick. 
Bowlings tidy line. Derrick then 
claimed four more wickets with 
the help of a slick stumping by 
Mcison and good catches by 
Monkhousc at mid-on as 
Middlesex slipped to 155 for six 
with five overs left. 

Brown, however, coolly dis¬ 
patched Derrick on to the Grand 
Stand balcony and. when he 
repeated the dose off Barwick, 
Middlesex were almost home. 
Slack, held tack until No. 8. 
made the winning hit to com¬ 
plete his weekend. 

GLAMORGAN 
JHofAiirab stack-- 68 
-H Moms cBtlWierO sec*-24 
RJStiastrtc Brown b Slack._ 14 
M P Maynard Ibw b Emtxrfey-- 28 
P A Cottey c Downlon b Fraser..1 
J G Thomas b Embwey-~ 3 
J Oemck c and b Emburey-.4 
|C P Metson not out-23 
I Srrvtn not Out —. —.—.. 8 

Extras (b l, to 10. w2. nb 2)..15 
Tool (7 wkts. 40 overs)............... 1B8 

S Monkhouse and S R Banmck dto not 
bat 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-7Z 2-106.3-141.4- 
148.5-152.6-153.7-172 
BOWLING' Wflfcams 8-030-0: Fraser 8-1- 
42-1: Gatbno 84M04: Embraey M-35-3: 
Swck 8-0-3&3. 

aaoDLESEX 
JD Carr si Metson uDemck -47 
M RRampntkashC Metson 6 Thomas 9 
■MWGamngb Derrick--48 
ROBurchercMonkhousebOemcfc..- 3 
fPROowionc Moms b Oemck19 
J E Emburey c Monkhouse b Oemck _ 10 
K fl Brown not out__— 21 
W N Slack not out---15 

Extras (9) 7. w 8. nb 2]  -- IT 
Total (6wkts. 39 overs).... -189 

J F Sykes. N F VWJams and A H C Fraser 
didnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-116.3-121.4. 
130. 5-146.6-155. 
BOWUNG: Smtth 60-230. Thomas 70- 
25-1; Shawn 60-440: Barwick 60040: 
Oemck 60-32-5. Monkhouse 4-1-240. 
Umpires: J H Hams and J A Jameson. mints. reverse sweep rather more umpires: JH Hams and j a Jameson. 

YESTERDAY'S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Surrey v Northaats Sussex v Notts Lancashire v Derby 

GUtLOfORD (Nontwnplons/we won 
tossk Surrey (4ptel Deal Norttiampton- 
sfire Oy one run. 

SURREY 
JC J Richards b Harper -41 
A J Stewart cRxfleyo wad-19 
D M Snwh not out--72 
MA Lynch b wad-.3 
T EJesty not out - 77 

Extras (lb 5. w 3)---8 
Total (3 wkts. 40 overs]-220 

D M Wart. T A Grttg. M A Fettham. C K 
Bgfen. A H Gray and M P BickneB did not 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60.2-70.3-flt. 
BOWUNG- Walks 70-520: Capel 66 
MHfcWW 60-262 Harp* 60-34-1.NG 
B Cook 70600 WMWHTS 40010 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE M 
R J Baitoy tow o Button .— 

/W LariUns c Richards b Fettham-49 
A J Lamb c Wart b Grog-J7 
DJ Capet b Grata----52 
fl A Harper c Rx&arts b Lynch-if 
RGWritams st Richards bLync-4 
■G Cook run out- ■ 

Extras (b 4. to 2. w 3. nb 4j -.-J3 
Total (7 wkts. 40 overs)- 219 

tD Ripley. N G B Cot* and A Wafcer did 
"«*»L „ , 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-33.2-97.3-190.4- 
203.5-217.5-218.7-219. 
BOWLING: Gray 60-360: BmknHI M- 
600: Feanam 60-31-1. Buiten 8-107-1: 
Jesty 20-160. Grieg 50062: Lynch 1-0- 

Uirpees: R A wnne and P B Wight. 

Warwick v Hants 

HOVE (Nomgtwnstm won rossf Not¬ 
tinghamshire (4pts) beat Sussex by su 
wckoa. 

SUSSEX 
RiAJfthan runout-3 
UGoutob Cooper-38 
C M Woks c P«k b Rice ..-48 
A PIMfec Cooper bPk*-27 
G S Le Roux nol out-58 
DA Reeve tow bRiC8-6 
SDMytesbSaxetoy-3 
ACSPigoncSaxefeyDRice.-3 
IP Moores; not our_1 

Extras (to 7. w 2)-  9 
Total (7 wMS. 40 Overs}-164 

D K Standing and IC Waring tod not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-6. 2-89. 695. 4- 
147.5-177.6-T68,7-18S. 
BOWUNG Cooper60-361. Saxelby 61- 
31-1. Pick 8041-1: H acted 8O-3G0AC8 
6055-3. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
BC Bread cLe Roux b Waring-45 
RTRobmsonc Moores bPtgott-78 
P Johnson c Moores b La Roux-14 
•CEB Rice not Out-30 
fl j Hackee c A P Wets b C M Wefts—- 8 
D W Randall not out --J 

Extras (Dl.toS.w 2, nbl)-_1S 
■ Total <4 wMs. 39.4 overs)—-195 

K E Cooper. tC w Scon. J D Bkdv R A 
Pick and K Saxelby tod nor bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-100.2-134.6188, 
4-181. 
BOWUNG: CMWefe 4.4-0-261 :LeFtoux 
6629-1; Reeve60420: Rgo«6<M6l: 
Standing 5-6260: Wanng 61-261. 
Umpires: B Laadbearer and D Uoyd. 

EDGBASTON {Wanwckslsto won kw# 
Hjnyxb>rs(4pts)bBBtWanmckshtreby84 
runs. 

HAMPSHIRE M 
Ofl Turner run our---W 
C L Smith c Simh b Pierson-31 
R A Smth c Humpaga b Moles-7 
*M c JMchoiasc and b Moles-- 1 
V P Terry 0 Smith __24 
K D James b OonaM-29 
M D Marshall b Donald-2 
NGCowtey __35 
tR J Parks not ou» —.—.— 5 

Extras (hi. to 7. w 8)-   IB 
Total (7 Hikts. 40 overs)-210 

T M TremtaR and C A Connor did nol bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-54. 2-79. 3-92. 4- 
116.5-157.6-166,7-175. 
BOWLING: Donato 61-34-2: Parsons SO- 
22-0; Pmon 6634-1: Moles 66362; 
Grttord 4-622-0: Smith 7651-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
T A Uoyd tj James_- J 
A J Mote b James-17 
3 A Smith c Nicholas D Connor-8 
TLAmtssc Parks b James--2 
tR W Humpaga & Tramtett —--12 
Bit Dm c terry b Cowiey-— 12 
*C Stone c Terry b Cowley-12 
3 J Parsons run out-1? 
4 R K PfPTHJO not out--—- 21 
A A Donato not out-- 13 

Extras [b 4. w 5) ----- ° 
Total (8 wkts. 40 oven)  126 

“N Grttert <Sd not bdt. 
‘ALL OF WICKETS: 1 -5,2-24.3-29.4-42. 
»4&670.610A 
apWUNG: James 61-263: Connor 66 
S-T; TrtmteS 6622-1: Cowtey61-262; 
Jarshefl 4-67-0; Nicholas 4-6166 
Jinpeos; J Hampslwe and D O Osiear. 

o^t Gloncs v Worcs 
GLOUCESTER (Worcestfratttv won 
tossk Match aOandoneS: Gtouceswrshtre 
Spa. WarcBsarstm 2, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
A J Wnghtc Radfort b Newport-  1 
tR C RusseD h Radford-70 
CWJAtheybBoffiam ^ 
KM Curran cPndgeonbBgtoam-8 
P Bambridge c Pdogeon b D#ey-8 
j w Uoyds b Botham-» 
C A wafch run catf --| 
M W Aieyne nor out-if 
•0 A Graveney b OWy ---l-tl-ts:---- 1 
D V Lawrence c JUewwonh b BcftMm - i 
GESamSorybBotton-0 

Extras (to B. w 4. nb 2)-14 

Total (296 oven)-149 

1; pridgaon 1-67-0. 

WORCESTERSHWE 

^iPtoSwfrewSyiie^^akobury-ii 
GAtkckrwgw --'f 

Extras Ob3.w4)- 

Total (1 wto. 146 overs)-86 

R Dffley »id A P Pndgeon did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: t-33. 

BOWUNG: lxwfem»56^«SrtlW 
6627-1: Wa»»z5-6l6ft BeaiMdye 1- 

61-0. 

Umpires: J D Bakenshaw and DEL 
Evans- 

OLD TRAEFOHD (Lanashae won loss). 
Match aturafened- Lancashire pptsk 
Derbyshire (2). 

DERBYSHIRE 
*K J Barnett run out- TB 
tBJM Maher bSenmons--78 
B Robedsc Fowler b O'Shaugbnessy.. 56 
M Hofcfeng b Simmons-5 
J 6 Mams runout-iff 
P G Newman c Simmons b AiO«— to 
l S Anderson not out-23 
A E Warner not out-16 

Extras (to 7)-•• 7 
Total (6 wkts. 40 wen)-228 

M Jean-Jaques. C F B P Rudd and O H 
Morfeitssn <M not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37.2-156.6158.4- 
173.6183.6196 
BOWUNG AJfcXt61«37-1.Wadunson7-0- 
35-0. Haytxjrei 4-1-14-0. AuStm 60-32-0. 
Sxnmons 8-643-2: (TShaughnessy 66 
661. 

LANCASHBtE 
GOMondisnotout-8 
GFbwiernatout-  B 

Total (no wkL 16 overs)-14 

StanworthdidneibaL 
BOWUNG: Newman 1-67-0; Mortensen 
06-67-0. 
Umpras: N T Ptews and A G T wmehead. 

REFUGE ASSURANCE 
SUNDAY LEAGUE 

Derbyshire (91 8 S 1 1 \ 24 
«ampshre(tf 0 4 2 2 7 22 
Kent® 8 5 3 0 0 20 
Notts P) 6 5 1 0 0 20 
Somerset (6) 7 4 2 0 1 if 
Wores(IB) 8 4 3 0 1 18 
QouCS{17) 7 3 2 1 1 16 
Sonsy 112) 7 3 2 0 2 16 
Yoriadi 6 4 2 0 0 18 
Nonhantsp) 7 3 3 0 1 14 
Glam (12} 7 3 4 0 0 12 
Lancashee (12) 7 2 3 0 2 12 
Sussex (4) 7 3 « 0 0 12 
Middlesex (9| 6 1 4 0 r B 
Laics (15) 8 0 3 0 2 4 
Warwicks (0) 7 1 6 0 0 4 
Essex (g) 6 0 5 0 1 2 

1906positions m trackers_ 

Record stays 
Cbr! Jennings of Hull Spanon. 
the United Kingdom shot putt 
title holder, won the northern 
counties athletics crown but 
foiled to break the 25-year-old 
championship best at Wigan on 
Saturday. His putt of 16.62m 
missed Arthur Rowe’s record by 
2.22m. Earl Tulloch of Sale 
returned after a two-year ab¬ 
sence through injury and re¬ 
gained the 100m crown. 

Moylan moves 
Steve Moylam. the Salford and 
former Warrington Rugby 
League hooker, has joined 
Runcorn HigbfieJd 

Pakistanis 
a picture 

of walking 
wounded 

By Alan Lee 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire, 
with seven first-innings wickets 
in hand, are200 runs behind the 
Pakistanis. 
Ever since they arrived, the 
Pakistanis have been battling 
with a heavy injury list in a vain 
attempt to field tbeir strongest 
side. Yesterday's events in¬ 
dicated that they are as faraway 
as ever, for at one memorable 
stage they bad only two rec¬ 
ognized bowlers left on the field. 

Imran Khan, Wasim Akram 
and Abdul Qadir, their three 
potential match-winners, were 
all nursing ailments back in the 
pavilion, where they were able 
to join five otter suffering 
members of the party. Hasib 
Ahsan. the team manager, jok¬ 
ingly suggested a group picture 
ofthe sick and injured. Some¬ 
one replied that the original 
squad photograph would be 
quite dose enough. 

There were times, amid baf¬ 
fling comings and goings, when 
the louring side seemed intent 
on giving the Leicester public a 
sighting of everyone in their 18- 
man squad. Iqbal Qasim. whose 
job was to have been assistant 
manager, spent most of the 
afternoon fielding as substitute 
and now may even have to 
make an unscheduled return to 
Tesi anion this week. 

Qadir. having only arrived in 
time for the second Test, could 
miss the third after badly bruis¬ 
ing the first two fingers on his 
bowling hand at practice. Last 
night, after a negative x-ray 
examination, the fingers were 
strapped and swollen and the 
manager aid; "We are hopeful 
he will be all risbt for the Test 
but he can't bowl for at least two 
more days.” 

With the off-spinner Tauseef 
still ruled out. Qasim is the only 
fit slow bowler in the squad. The 
problems do not end there as the 
seamer Saieem Jailer, who 
seemed to have made a miracu¬ 
lous recovery, has broken down 
again and will undergo surgery 
on Wednesday. 

This was not a tad day for the 
Pakistanis even if the game 
seems confined to the stalemate 
file. Shoaib Mohammed played 
himself painstakingly into form 
with 100 and Salim Malik 
{Hayed delightful shots in his 55. 

PAKISTANIS: Fxst Innings 
laz Ahmed cBnersb Such-SO 
gwato Mohammad c B«n|anw 

bWaey-100 
Mansoor AhMa» b Stic* ---8 
javea Mendad c Govrar b Da Ftwas 52 
Salim Mate tow b CMt-55 
•Imran Khan o Witey....25 
Saieem Yousuf not oul —    22 
Wason Akram c Brers b Such-0 
Mohsm Kamai not oul —--8 

Extras (to 8. w 2. nb 61 .—.—TS 
Total (7 wkts dec)-348 

Zakir Khan and Atxk4 OaGr dkt not bet 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-109.2-123.3-199. 
4- 288.6294.6329.7-330. 
BOWUNG- DeFreitas 267-761; Benp- 
rnm 266560: CM 266-62-1. Such 263- 
863: Bne>& 4-610-0: Wiley 21-3-51-2. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Firai trmmgs 
R A Cobb not out ..—-fiZ 
N E Bners c Safim Mat* 

t> Monsm Kamai ————. 13 
DI GowarcAMitartJ Mohsm Kama) 26 
J J wrwaker c Imran Khan b Zafc* Khan 22 
T J Boon not exit-18 

Extras (to 5. *2)-  7 
Total (3 wkts)-- 148 

•P w*ey. P 8 CM. tP WhrtJicasB. W K R 
Bentamm. P A J De Frartas and P M Such 
to bat 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-34.2-78.6113. 
Umpxes: JIV Holder and H J Rhodes. 

• John Emburey, whose fu¬ 
ture with Middlesex will be 
discussed at Lord’s toni^hu 
said yesterday: “My ambition 
is to captain a county side 
before I retire. I'm not un¬ 
happy. but by signing a three- 
year contract I could be 
denying myself the chance to 
captain another county.” 

Kent hope 
shattered 
by Palmer 

By Richard Streeton 

CANTERBURY (Kent won 
toss): Somerset (4pts) beat Kent 
by 65 runs. 
Kent- needing to make 157, lost 
their chance to go joint top of 
the Refuge Assurance League 
yesterday when they were bun¬ 
dled out for 91. 

Gary Palmer took five for 24* 
— his best figures in Sunday 
competition — on a day when 
batting was something of a , 
lottery, as the tall regularly 
deviated on a damp pitch. 

The sun shone strongly at I 
times, but five inches of rain so . 
for this month proved too much | 
for the groundsman to combat 
Crowe, with 56 for Somerset, 
made the game's top score but j 
everyone else struggled. Kent 
lost seven wickets for 30 runs in 
12 overs at one stage as they slid i 
to defeat. 

The omens were bad for Kent 
when Benson was run out at the 
start after a straight drive by 
Hinks was diverted by Jones on 
to the bowler’s wicket Asletl 
and Tavarer stayed together for 
12 overs before Palmer began 
the collapse with a wicket in 
each of his first four overs. 

SOMERSET 
•V J Marks c C S Cowdrey b Pienaar . 26 
N A Fettm cHrtobtagksaien-5 
J J E Hardy c Wells bltenaar-8 
M D Crowe c Wefts b C S ComF ey SS 
R J Harden cAsleftbGfl Cowdrey -20 
j c M Atkmson cTararab C S Cowmy 0 
INDBumsbCSCOMkey-6 
G D Rosa b tggtesdon---1' 
G V Palmer eWMxbCSCowdrey _ 2 
N A Masender not out-9 
AN Jones noi out-2 

Extras (to 9. w 2) —— -11 
Total (9 wkts. 40 overs)-156 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1- .632.651.4-105. 
5- 107.6130. 7-130,6133.6147. 
BOWUNG: Kjgtesden 62-162; Kefleher 
8-0-14-0: Pienaar 6633-2: G R Cowdrey 
8-0-47-1: C S Cowdrey 60-364. 

KENT 
M R Benson ran out__  0 
SG Hinks b Jones -—— 6 
CJTavardcKartyb Marks-— 25 , 
DG Aslan c Jones b Palmer-— 12 
-CS Cowdrey c Harden b Palmer-7 
G R Cowdrey c amis b Palmer 2 
RF Pienaar c Jones b Palmer _— 15 
TVWfeas runout __  2 
DJM KeoeharcBumsbPalmer—0 
RP Davis not our--7 
A PlgdesOene Harden b Jones-7 

Extras (to 7. no 1) _  8 
Tocal (3L5 overej ..... 91 i 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-19,645,4-50. 
664.6S7,7-61.682,675. 
SWUNG: Jones 56T-16& Rose 66 
12-0: Mafender 66140; Marks 61-22-1: 
Pakner 6624-5. 
Umpires: D J Consanr and A A Jonas. 
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Steve Cram did not go as for as 
saying it was the best thing that 
could have happened to hiat, 
losing on the tine in the Euro¬ 
pean Cop on Saturday to Jose 
Lais Gonzalez, of Spain, Cram’s 
first 1-500 metres defeat since 
the Olympic Games. Bat, com¬ 
ing at short notice into the 
British team for the competition, 
after a 5,000 metres a month 
ago. and just one shorter race, 
virtually a time trial at 800 
metres, ten days ago, this was a 
reminder to him that anything 
bat the best at this level is just 
not good enoegh- 

The ramifications of his fate 
call-op rightly did not bother 
Cram. And if his resolve needed 
a spar, this was it The only 
mistake, be admitted, was in not 
elevating the pace earlier in a 
slow na race, at which be has 
plenty of experience. But then, a 
50.2sec last lap would have been 
enough to win most 1,500 metres 
races, however slowly started. 
And renowned statistician, 
Roberto Qnercetani, reckons 
that the last 300 metres u 37sec 

dead is the fastest ever at the 
distance. 

So credit to Gonzalez, who has 
found an additional measure of 
self-belief to add to his talent. 
Hus win has convinced him that 
a move up to 5,000 metres at the 
World Championships is pre¬ 
mature. It will also be interest¬ 
ing to see if be is confident 
enough to change from the 1.500 
metres in Oslo next Saturday to 
face Cram, whose own con¬ 
fidence in his current form is 
enough to aver “It wfll be 
different on Saturday.** But first 
Cram has a 1,000 metres in 
Stockholm tomorrow night. 

One of the otter marvellously 
close finishes to thrill here on 
Saturday, was the women's 800 
metres, where local collective 
will just proved insufficient to 
help the resurgent Jarmfle 
Kratochrilova hang on in front 
of Tatyana Samolenko. But after 
16 mouths out, including two 
Achilles' tendon operations, this 
was a wonderful comeback for 
the 36-year-old, who now in¬ 
tends to go on to Rome. 

RESULTS FROM PRAGUE 

Victory stride: Gonzalez edges in front of Cram at the end of the 1500 metres in Prague 

Cram finds only Revenge is 
the best will do forSMoses 

From Pat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent, Prague i ▼ xvowj 
„ ^ „ * ... - . San Jose. California (Reuter) — 
Steve Cram did not go as for as dead s the fastest ever at the Edwin Moses avenged his first 
saying it was the best thug that distance. hurdles defeat in 10 veare when 
cotUd have happened to him. So credit to Gonzalez, who has he won the United States 
losing on the Une ra the Euro- found M additional measure of Championships 400 metres hur- 
pean Cup on Saturday to Jose self-belief to add to his talent, dies by seven metres on Sat- 
LuisGmaralez, of Spam, Cram s This win has convinced him that urday. It was sweet revenge for 
fITSW.r00-mJ?reS “e^.t 5mC* a move up to 5,000 metres at the Moses after Danny Harris had 
the Olympic Games. But, com- World Championships is pre- ended Moses's 112-race winning 
im at short notice into the mature. It will also be interest- run earlier this month. 

iD* “ ** * H is Moss's winning lime, 
enough to change from the 1.500 47.99scc. was not that fast by his 

SSJnv °sio Saturday to siandards. but it proved once 
Cram.. ***** ovJ «»“ again that the Californian, aged 

Mence ua his cnrroit Item «s is Uie premier intermediate 
reminder to him that anything enough to aver: “It wfll be hurdler 

the hot at this level is just different on Saturday.” But first thp ,rinlr 
not good enough. Cram has a 1,060 metres in n 

Tta r«t“^cat»» of his fate third best ever recorded in the 
call-up rightly did not bother One of the other marvellously cvcnL Carl Lewis, the winner of 
Cram. And if his resolve needed dose finishes to tiuiU here on four Olympic gold medals in 
a spur, this was it- The only Saturday, was the women’s 800 1984. lost to his training partner, 
mistake, be was in not metres, where local collective Witherspoon . in tne final 1 
elevating the pace earlier in a will jnst proved insufficient to 0fihe 100 metres, foiling in his i 
slow no race, at which be has help the resurgent Jarmfle bid to win three events at the i 
plenty of experience. Bui then, a Kratochrilova hang ra in front national championships. 
50.2sec last lap would have been ofTatyana Samolenko. But after Witherspoon finished in ! 
enough to win most 1^00 metres 16 months out, inducting two 10 04sec. .01 of a second ahead 
races, however slowly started. Achflks’ tendon operations, this 0f Lewis, who strained a leg 
And renowned statistician, was a wonderful comeback for muscfo jaie in the race. 
Roberto Qnercetani, reckons the 36-year-old, who now in- men: lOOmri.MWitherspoon. lOJMsec. 
that the fast 300 metres in 37sec lends to go on to Rome. ZC uhis.jo.05- 3. l mcrm. 1008. 

20wT»; 1. C Lewis. 20.IC56C. d. w 

RESULTS FROM PRAGUE 
.. ■_IM “ ... “ J Gray. 1mm 45.i5sec. 2. S RedwmB. 
Men Women 145.47.3. d Mac*, 1.46.49 isoom: 1. j 
100 METRES: 1. LCHrtst»(GB). I023sec: 100 METRES: 1. M Goto (EG). I0.95sec: Spivey. 3:4386.2. S Scott. 3-44.10.3. C 
2.5 Bnoomann (EG). 1036:3. P F Pavoni 2. A Nuneva IBM). 11.08. 3. U Satvaii Marsala. 3:44.73. 5JX»m: 1. S Maree. 
tnj-1038. (WGl. 11.30. Britsh placing: 4. P Dunn. 135145. Z D Paittla. 13 5Z61. 3. T 

25^^*'rEGTlo^S 3 A°^SS 200 ^METRES: 1. S Glacbsch (EGL ll^.ia ^^PIbswci^ 
'21185 3' A 2199sec. 2. N Georgeva (But). 2250:3. E 2627.57. 6 E Eyesione. 28 2805 110m 

IUSSH). Z0.B7. Kaspczyk(Pol). 22.63. Brmhplacing:6. P hurttes: 1.GFoster. 1329sec. 2. COart. 
400 METRES: 1. T Schoerfctoa (EGL Dunn 2317. 13 48.3. J Perce. 1356.400m hurttesl. 
MSfesec 2. R Black (GB). 44 90Bec. 3. E 400 METRES: 1. P MuBef (EG). 4931 sec. e Moses. 47.99sec. 2. OHma 48.70.3. 
in (WG). 4554 2. M Pngna (USSR) 5046. 3. R DPatrek.4876.3J»0mst8milacliasKl. 
BOO METRES: 1.T McKean (GB). 1:45.96: StamenwaJBUI. 51.23. Brffch pteang: 7. H ^ 2. B Abshre. 
2.^0 gte «B1. V4630: 3. p Braun (WGL T 5^^ ^ f fS^jWiSEf cSS 

LOTO 1 . J-L toiratez (SpL Wa^fl<(EG),k^:5^i: 2.Y2Bafkm^lT? T 
3mKi4549sec2.SCrani(GB).345 54:3. Bn&sh placing 4. D Edwards. 2D031. McCants. 228. Pole vault: t. J Dial. 
H-P Hereto (EG). 3:46.19. 1500 METREfe I. K W8de (GB). 4mr> 5.80m. 2. E BeU. 5.70. 3. B Olson. 5.70. 
KLOOO METRES: 1. A Anton (SpL 28mm 09.03sec: 2. T Samoter^o (USSR). Long tump: 1. C Lewis. 8,65ni. 2. L 
46 65sec: 2. S Anttoo 00.284S.&: 3. A 409 60:3 A Lange (EG). 4:0952^ Myncks. B.S3.1 M Contey. 855.Tnpto 
Knpscbock (EG). 285152. British plac- 3JWJ METRES: T. U Bruns (EG). Bmni )wa 1. M Conley. 17.87m. 2. W Banks. 
IokAJ So«y. 285554. 44.<Bsec: Z Y Murray (GB). 648.15:3.0 17.60.1 C S«nf*Ins. 1759 Shot 1. J 
1U1 HETTIES HURDLES: 1 l Kazanov Bondarenko (USSR). 64854. B>e«iw.2126m. 2. G Tatralis. 20 B1 G 
miSswjtS 2 r^Mi/GB) 12M^ UL000 METRES: 1. K Wncti (EG) 32min Frank. 19.84. Dnais 1. JPowett.6622m. 

3205sec: 2 A Tooby (GB) ffi;46.73:3. N 2. R H»ster. 6438m. 1 J Brower. 
A Honor!«). lame ,, „ Sorowskaya (USSR) 33:10.16. 62.64m. Hammer 1. J Logan. 7B56rr». 2. 
400 100 METRES HURDLES: 1. C Oschkenat B Graen. 7712. 3. K Flax. 77.00m. 
(WGl 4857S0C: 2 M Robertson (GB). (WGJ 12.47:2 YDonkOra(Buf). f253:3.C Javetoe 1. D Atwood, 6274m. 2. T 
4992.3.4 Atonso (Sp). 5015. ZaczkNwmcz (Pol) 1297. British ptoring: PetranoH. 7950.3. M Babich. 79.12 
3500 METRES STEEPLECHASE: 1. F 7. L A Sheet (GB). 13.66. WOMEN: 100m: 1. D Wflkams. 10.90sec. 
ParSufnjLSnwr 13.47^ 2R Hackney 400 METRES HURDLES: l.S Busch (EGX 2. A Brown. 1033. 3. P Marshal JOSS. 
(GB). 8^060; Z H Meter (EG). &21 23 54 23sec 2. G Banah[POI).55 44. a Y 200m 1. P Marshak. 21.6. 2. F Gnfflm. 
4 > il» METRES: 1 USSR 3642sec 2 Goncarowa (USSR) 55.70 Brash placing: 21.7.3. G Jackson (Jamaica). 21.7.400nr 
F^fiSrr^wfH'2 7. JPsaisoo.58.16. „ 1.LLeetnerwood-Kaig.49^5-2.DDixon. 
&«Germa«n^».03.1ftafy3955.Qr*at 4 „ ,M METRES: 1. East Germany 5662.3.DeneanHoward.51.02.800m: 1. 
Brtam asquaohed. 41 94sec 2. Brigana 4231: 3. West EWasIwigton.iminS9.07.2DWaiton- 
HIGH JUMP: 1J PatomiySSR) 232m: 2-J Germany 4323. 7. Great Britain- 46.42. Floyd. 1 5920.2 JClark. 1SB.45. ISOOne 
2»ara(CiL229.=3.KKr»«ay^o(Jand HIGH JUW>: 1. S Kostadmova (But) 1. R Jacobs. 4.03.70. 2 L Sheskey. 
G WesagJEG). 226. Bnhsh ptedng: 8. G 2.00m. 2 T Bykova (USSR) 1.96: 3. H 4.0530. 3. A Chahners. 40643 200toR 
Parsons. 2.15. Re<Jet2ky(WG) 1.96. British placing: ~S.J 1. M Kiwety. 857.60. 2. C Biemser, 
LONG JUMP: 1 fl Ehuniyan (USSR) Boyle 7.85. 858.80.3. L Seymoiir. 932.64. 53Q0r 1. 
B38m 2 MWtiae(EG) 8(54 21 Krseh LONG JUMP: 1. H Dreehstor (EG). 726m: N Daws 1557A 2. M Ccoan 16 08.81.3. 
feTrls EkSptott 8.D BVwm. 2 G Chistyakova (USSR). 7.15: 2 S SMoauada i6S4 50.105nhu»dteKl.L 
Sff. Bo2hanova(Bd), B75. Britt*piadng: 6. Manml280sec.2SH^htower 1259.3. 

A^JirliVHTl,2i,4fr^,nRl^aimSm1 (Cz2l‘ Lwovsk^a(USSRL21.S6m: Bro^nHcmg1^^.^SFanSrSpS.’iL 
2-1 Ml*<ter (EG)' 20K: 3. H Ftomgerova SheHieto55.05.10km wafc 1.MTotoBm 

21.40. Bnteh piaaog: & P Edwards. C.L 2028. British placing: 6. J totes 47mm23850c (US racort). 2 L VWe* 
17 03 ___ 1825 47365. 2 D Lawrence 48303. High 
DISCUS: l.VKWaB(ySSfl).8650nr iJ DISCUS: 1. D Gawky (EGL 7390m; 2 C tamp; l.CSummer V96m.2.LRitterl.®. 
Scftufr{WG) 6654. 3. R Dy wtoerg rwG) chnstova (But). 8828: D SJhawi (Cz) S. P Btuntson 1.91 Long imp: l. J 
661B British ptoatag: 8. PMartUe5634. 65 04. British placing: 7. KF3rr. 56 66. Joyner-Karsee 7.12m, 2 Jkmiss 6 75.3. 
4AVEUR 1.V Yflvsyukov (USSR) 84 56m: JAVELIN: 1. PFelke (EGL 7l26m; 2. N S EcrvoJs655. Shot 1. R PsqellB^m, 2. 
2. K TaffakneF (vvGL 833th 1J Zateznv Yermotovx: (USSR) 64AZ 3. B Peters P Dukes 18.11.3, B Dasse i796. Djscuk 
(Cz). 81.18. Brittoh ptodng: 4 M HA (WGl 64.38. British placing: 6. J AbeL 1. C Pnce 64.76m. 2 C Cady 63.1)6,3. R 
79 80 57 46. Panel 6192. Jsvetot 1. K Smnri 6208m. 
-——--——----——---—-- - 2 L Hugnes-Sutim 60 06. 3. C WHson 

ROWING 3). no UM taken. Veteran Biora 32k NSnath 5920 Triple iump: 1. S Hudson 13.85m. 
- iTrtJwfcavScuBeiiSchtxfl «as*r Mt Vemnjn 2. W Brown 13 51.3. T Turner 12.98. 

100 METRES: l.L Christie (GB). l023sec: 
2. S Brmgmarm (EG). 1036:3. P F Pavoni 
(It). 1038. 
200 METRES: 1. L Christie (GB). 20.6368c 
2 5 Bnngmann (EG). 2(LB5:3. A FedOnv 
1 USSR). 20 87. 
400 METRES: 1. T Schoenlebe (EGL 
44S6sec 2 R Btock (GBL 44 98aac. 3. E 
HI (WG). 4554 

800 METRES: 1. T McKean (GB). 1:45.96: 
2 0 Saha (It). 1:4638:3. P Braun (WGL 
1.46.68. 
1500 METRES: 1. J-L Gonzalez (SpL 
3mm 45 49sec 2. S Cram (GB). 3.45 54; 3. 
HP Hereto (EGL 14619. 
1CLOOOMETRES: 1.A Anton [a>L28mm 
46 65sec 2. S Anttoo (It). 28 *6.69; 3. A 
Knpschock (EG). 28:5132. British piac- 
fng: 4. JSoty. 285554. 
no «TRES HURDLES: VI Kazanov 
(USSR). 1348:2. C Jackson (GB) 1353:3. 
A HoeOor (CzL 13-62 
400 METRES HURDLES: 1. H Schrrndl 
(WGL 4857500: 2 M Robertson (GB). 
4992.3. J Alonso (Sp). 5015. 
2000 METRES STEEPLECHASE: 1. f 
Panelta («L Bmr I3.47sac 2. R Hactajey 
IGBL 820 68:2 H Meter (EG). 821 23 
41 100 METRES: 1. USSR 3B.42aec: 2 
East Germany. 39.03:2 Italy3955. Great 
Brtam UsquaMied. 
HIGH MNP: 1.1 Pakhn (USSR) 2^m: 2 J 
2vara (CzL 229. =2 K Krawwy (Pol)and 
G WesagJEG). 226. British ptedtog: 8. G 
P^sons. 2.15. 
LONG JUMP: 1. fl Bnmiyan (USSR) 
8.38m: 2. M Odonge (EG). 8.04.21 Krsak 
(CzL 7.98. British piadng: 8. D Brown. 
7.41. 
SHOT: 1. U Trmnwnnann (EG). 2201m. 2. 
A Andrei (It). 21.46: 3. R Machura (Cz). 
21.40. Brute placing: 2 P Edwards. 
17.03 
DISCUS: 1.V Ktofcas (USSR). 8650m; 2 J 
SohuB (WCb 66 54; 3. R Danwnberg (WG) 
661B British placing: B. P Mardle 5634. 
JAVEUN: i.v Yevsyukov (USSR) W 56m: 
2. K TaWeJmeir (WGL 6330:4 J Zeteznv 
(Cz)^ 81.18. British piadng: 4. M H*. 

ROWING 

RICHMOND REGATTA: 1.1 SO metres (mer* 
Earns: Bt» ft Thames Tradeameo s BC. a 
3mai lOsec. Senior ft Shawwan Lake 
Schoci 1 Canada). '.4. 324. Simtar O 
SnavwKun Lake School IL 3^30. Noric« 
EmanueSdwoi BC 3.342 Cbm— tours: 
S«w A: Cygnet RC. dtoq CoMd tan: 
Senior A: Newcasue Uweeney 3C ««rv». 
3 44. S«uor ft Kxmsion Grammar School. 3L 
3-46 Sctkor C: Eton Cotege. eae*r. 345. 
Novice: Tnames TraO«men ajRC. 166 
Veteran B rover 32t Quertm BC easay. 436 
Veiewr C (average 38t Qurtm BCJivi 3-46. 
Vetatan D (average London RC. sasiy 
4 68 CoOen perelme B: a,GMrges 
Cotege weyonoge BC eatey 4 56 Ocuiir. 
s5»ftJ&(Cws«cnunSiRC(rv 404 
Senior C: J Efcs (Cnrwwumei RCl eatey 
4 09 Novice: 0 Knowtos (Aomgoon SchocA). 

Women 
100 METRES: 1. M Gohr (EG). 10.95sec; 
2 A Nuneva IBM). 11.06. 3. U Satvan 
(WG). 11.30. British placing: 4. P Dunn. 
It 37. 
200 METRES: 1. S GbcUsch (EGL 
2199sec. 2. N Georaieva (But). 2250:3. E 
Kasprzyk (PoO. 22.63. Brttsh placing: 6. P 
Dunn 2317. 
400 METRES: 1. P MuBer (EG). 4931 sec. 
2. M Pragma (USSR) S0A6. 2 R 
Slamenova (Bui). 51.23. Briftsh placing: 7. 

60(fM£TR£9: 1. T Samolenko (USSR) 
1mm 5926sec: 2. J Kratoctimtova (Cz). 
15926. 3. C Wachtel (EG). 1:5954. 
British ptadns 4. D Edwards. 20031. 
1500 METRES: I. K WBde (GB). 4m*> 
09.03sec: 2. T Samolenko (USSR). 
4 09 60:3 A Lange (EG). 4:0952 
3500 METRES: l. U Bruns (EG). Bmm 
44.<Bsec: 2 Y Murray (GB). 8.48.t5:3.0 
Bondarenko (USSR). 8:4854. 
10500 METRES: 1. K U»nch (EG) 32mm 
3205sec 2 A Tooby (GB) ^ 46 73; 3. N 
Soroviskayi (USSR) 33:10.16. 
100 METTfcS HURDLES: 1. C Oschkenat 
(WG) 12.47:2 YOonkovaCBut). f253:3.C 
Zacztaewmcz (Pol) 1297. Mte placing: 
7. L A Skeei (GB). 13.66. 
400 METRES HURDLES: 1. SBusch(EGX 
54 23sac 2. G Btoszaypoi). 55.44; 3. Y 
Goncarova (USSR) 55.TO British placing: 
7. J PBarson. 58.16. 
4 x IDO METRES: 1. East Germany 
41 94 sec: 2. Bulgaria 4231; 3. UfeSt 

Ertmiyan (USSR) 
EG). 8.04.3.1 Krsak 

2.00m. 2 T Bykova (USSR) 1.96: 3. H 
Redetzk^ONG) 1.96. British placing: >5. J 

LO$5 JUMP: 1. H Dreehstor (EG). 726m: 
2 G Chistyakova (USSRL 7.15;. 1 S 
Bezhanovs (Bui), 6.75. British placing: 6. 
MBerkety639. 
SHOT: 1. N Usovskaya (USSRL 21.56m: 
2.1 Mueller (EG). 20 82:3. H Ftorngerova 
(CzL 2028. British placing: 6. J Oates 
1825 

JAVEUN: 1. P Felke (EGL 7126m; 2. N 
Vermotovc (USSR) 64.42: 3. B Peters 
(WGL 64.38. British ptodng: 6. J AbeL 
57 46. 

3l. no una taken. Veteran BIOT8 32k N Srath 
|Trf»»ay SCuBera SchooQ aasry mi Vateran 
C (Over 381G BagnaS (Thames RCl ll. S05 
Veteran D fote» 45L D WMams tTtoeway 
ScutersL 1 L 512 Junior mem Eight*: 
Under-1& Eton college. 21L 3-19 Under-14: 
Abragoon School. 3 -. 4 «3 Caned Iowa: 
Under-16 a- Kmgs Cotege School. lUmoi#. 
don 11.. 4 17 Under-ISA Eton Conege.2"-L 
4 36 Under-15 B: Abmgdon Scteol 2L rm. 
Under-1« fc Abmgdon School. 2M. 458 
(Jnder-14 ft Si P^is School, eosdy. 4.U8 
Scute: Under-iS: T Etee iHereeyL 11. rm. 
Women * restrict: EmMS Samar 
ham BC. SI. 3 48. Wove* Kmoston RC. 
easily 4 30 Coned taws: Senior A: Ip* RC 
1M 4 08 Saraor ft Twickenham RC ea&hr 
4 43 Senior C: Oriom lirmrtrsitv kgruwegm 
SC 3' I S 11 Novxxr O*to/o Qnweraty 
wWwemmBcrem 1 si.405 SoAkNdWc* 
A Prosser (Kngson Grammar ScnooO- si. 

5920 Tripfc 
2 W Brown .T Turner 12.98. 

Best of the year 
Gbtcbotg (Reuter) — Patrik 
Sjoberg. the Swedish high 
jumper, provided the most 
notable performance on the first 
day of the European Cup group 
B finals with a 1987 world best 
leap of 2.39 metres. He narrowly 
failed in his attempt to improve 
the world record ot 2.41 m set by 
fgor Pakfin. of the Soviet Union, 
two years ago. 

HOCKEY 

Britain are 
a goal 

short of a 
medal 

From Sydney Friskin 
Amsterdam 

Great Britain — 5 
Pakistan----— 3 

Great Britain ended the Cham¬ 
pions Trophy tournament here 
yesterday with an exciting vic¬ 
tory over Pakistan but lost the 
bronze medal to Australia on 
goal difference. The British side 
went into the match needing to 
win by three clear goals but. 
after an amazing fluctuation in 
fortunes, they finished a goal 
short. 

After 11 minutes of eager 
striving, Britain went ahead. 
Batchelor ran fast down the 
right wing and bis pass was 
picked up by Clift, whose shot 
was saved, and Keriy dashed m 
to score on the reverse. 

After Pakistan bad squan¬ 
dered a short comer, the British 
forwards came through the mid¬ 
dle and. with the Pakistan 
defence in disarray, Keriy 
scored after Grim ley’s shot had 
come tack off a post. 

Keriy put Britain 3-0 ahead in 
the seventeenth minute from 
Grimley's overhead pass and at 
half-time Pakistan looked 
dispirited. Four minutes after 
the interval, however. Pakistan 
earned a short comer which led 
to a penalty stroke and Qasim 
Khan converted. Shaw scored 
Britain's fourth from 
McConnell's hack pass but. 
Maqsood scored another goal 
for Pakistan and Britain's trou¬ 
bles began. 

Farhat Hassan was obstructed 
by Taylor and Khan again 
scored from the spot. Although 
Barber revived Britain's hopes 
by converting a short comer, 
their search for the crucial goal 
eluded them when Mohib saved 
on the line at a short comer. 
GREAT BRITAIN; I Taylor: D Faulkner. P 
Barber. S Martm. R Dadds, w McConnell. 
S Batchelor (sub: I Sherwonri. J Kirkwood 
(sub J Shaw). S Kerry, fl CMl M Gxnriey 
I sub K Bnaunt) 
PAKISTAN: Shatad Ah Khan; Oasi Mote. 
A RaShto. Rasnto-lri-Hassan. Uhbq Ah¬ 
med. Naeem Akhtar. Qasm Khan, 
Maqsood Hussain. Mumtaz Hatoer (sue 
Shabaz AhmedL Farhat Hassan. Wasim 
Feroz. 
Umpires: A Stoker (WG) and J NiOribauS 
(Natty. 

• West Germany, the holders, 
won the raid medal after defeat¬ 
ing the Soviet Union 5-2 and 
The Netherlands, who were a 
goal down, beat Australia 2-1 to 
take the silver. 
RESULTS: West Germany 5. Sovnt Union 
2. NeUw lands 2. Australia 1; Argentina 1. 
Spara l; Great Bntam 5. Pakistan 2 Final 

^^M^ii;.V1tf3?Av^2a.1^4.^5reat 
Button. 10:5. Argentina 6:6. Spam. 3:7. 
Pakistan. 2 B. Scwiei Uraon. 2 

Sad finish 
after 

late goal 
From Joyce Whitehead 

Amsterdam 
Great Britain finished a dis¬ 
appointing fifth in the first 
BMW Women's Champions 
Trophy, which ended here on 
Saturday, after losing lo a last- 
minute goal in their match with 
Canada. 

Britain had their chances, 
notably in the first half through 
Karen Brown and from several 
penalty comers, and Caroline 
Rule, deputizing for the injured 
Vickey Dixon, aid all that was 
asked of her in a defence which 
played hard but much of the 
game was played in midfield. 

Canada’s determination and 
concentration brought them vic¬ 
tory from an opportunist goal 
from Michelle Conn, which sent 
Britain from third to fifth place. 

South Korea's fast, neat play 
earned them a good 8-1 victory 
over the luckless New Zealand¬ 
ers and gave them the bronze 
medal. Hwang Keum Sook was 
voied the most promising player 
of the tournament. 

The Netherlands won a good 
game with Australia. The Dutch 
were two goals up at half time 
but Australia equalized in as 
many minutes before the 
Netherlands, who held the edge, 
scored two more goals to con¬ 
firm their gold medal. Thei< 
captain. Maijolein Bolhuis. we.* 
voted the best player of the 
tournament. 
RESULTS: New Zealand 1 South Koras o 
Gra» Bntara 0 Canada i th® Mattie 
lands 4 Austraka 2 Final uanttingK ’■ 
Tt>«j Nethertanos raws 2 Australia 7 : 
Sown Korea 5. 4 Canaaa 5. 5 Grea 
Bntara. 3. 6. New Zealand 0 

ROWING POLO 

Pair earn twin honours Double for Southfield 
From Jim RaHton, Amsterdam By John Watson 

Martin Cross and Adam Clift 
bad a notable double success 
over the weekend at the Amster¬ 
dam International Regatta. 
Both were members of the 
winning British coxed four on 
Saturday and yesterday, in a 
dass field, they came through 
late to snatch the coxless pairs. 

With Britain's heavyweight 
men concentrating on pairs and 
fours this year, the eight has 
been left at the bottom of the 
pile. On Saturday, against a 
first-class East German crew. 
the British were only a length 
and a quarter down. Yesterday, 
Stephen Peel, of Cambridge 
University, moved into the five- 
seat and Jonathan Spencer- 
Jones stood down. The East 
Gentians scratched, leaving the 
revamped British heavyweight 
eight to win. 

Alan Whitwell and Cart 
Smith. Great Britain's world 
champion lightweight double 
scullers, finished fourth in the 
heavyweight event on Saturday, 
then arrived too late for the 
lightweight race. 

Yesterday, theyarrived on 
time for the lightweight event 
and after a titanic struggle, came 
through on a difficult outside 
lane to beat The Netherlands. 
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS Sorter A: Men: 
Coxed faux 1. E Germany, Ann 
1355sec2, NdptwrafieL DouWeSaMfc 
1. W Germany. 62634:4. SkUtoerem 
r/ret Ca«to»» *. w Cross and A Cgt 
(GB) 6v>1-42 CozJen Fours: 1. GB. 
6:03.73- Qghts: 1. GS. 5X2J«MK 
Coxed Poors: 1. £ Germany, &5S33; 3, 

GB. Double Scute: 1. E Germany. 701.89. 
Cotes* Pate 1. The NethtjrterxJs. 
7:3007; 2 A Bonner and K Thomas (GB). 
Stogie Seufls: 1, 7ha Netherlands 

R Hast (GBL Eights: 1. E 
Germany. 62001; 2. G8. Senior B 
(under-23): Mset Coxed Fount: 1. The 
Netherlands. 6:40.09: 5. Scotland. 
Cotes* Pete 1. Die Netherlands. 
7.0250: S. Scotland B: 6. Scotland I. 
Bgtw: 1. The Netherlands. 557.42 
Women: Coxad Four* 1. The Netner- 
kands. 72265:3. Scotland. Dottbie Scute 
1.Denmark. 72252 2 SaxfcncLSrigte 
Scute 1. The Netherlands. 8:1297:3. A 
GA (GBL Cotese Pate t. The Nether- 
tands. 720.07:3. OR UgteriflMiwqnte: 
senior A: Stogie Sate: I. BaO«m. 
7:13.72 2 M Draerens. (GB). Doubt* 
Scute 1. C Smelt and A Whitwell (GBL 
63254; 2 Belfast (IreL Cotes* Fours: 1, 
Denmark, 6:1655:4. Scotland. Sghtto 1. 
GB. 5.499. Women Double Scute 1. 
Belgium. 7:1156 (course recortk 3. C-A 
Wood andG Bond (GB). CWtoss Fours: I. 
Commercial (Ire), 65794 (courea 
2 ARA I (GBL 4. Umv 0» London (GBL 
ara n igbl a. BeitesttoeL 
SATURDAY'S RESULTS: Sector A: Men: 
Coxed fours: 1. GB, 6.1&38:3. Nepnne 
Ike). Dottoie scute i. The Netherlands. 

Southfield, having defeated 
Cowdrey Park in the final of last 
month's Queen’s Cup. beat 
them again yesterday on the Ivy 
Lodge^Ground at Cirencester in 
the final of the Warwickshire 
cup by eight goals to five. 

Cowdrey, with their tactics 
dominated as always from the 
rear by Paul Withers, played a 
very aggressive game. South- 
field's team style is more con¬ 
ventional. The tacking up. 
passing and anticipation of 
Rinehart. Kent and Brown 
looks almost telepathic, while 
their No. 1, Adrian Wade 
(standing in for John Yeoman), 
was in brilliant form for his 
modest one handicap. 

Whereas Martin Brown fauli- 
lessly converted all Southfield's 
penalty awards. Withers failed 

to show similar accuracy. This 
has been a Cowdray failing 
throughout the tournament. 

Brown, gening great speed out 
of his ponies, came through 
independently from the tack 
position in spectacular fashion 
several times to attack 
Cowdrey's flags and found them 
twice in that way and four times 
from penalty shots, while Kent 
and Rinehart kept their dy¬ 
namic partnership going from 
the first chukka to the last. 

Southfield- having defeated 
Cowdrey Park in the final of last 
month's Queen's Cup. beat 
them again yesterday on the Ivy 
Lodge Ground at Cirencester in 
the final of the Warwickshire 
cup by eight goals to five. 

Netherlands. 5:59.00: 3. GB. Eight* 1. E 
Germany, 5*55:2. G8. Wmoere Cowl 
tours: 1. E Germany. 7:0007; 2 G8 
Double scute i, E Germany. 7:06.20. 
Cotess pate i. E Germany. 7:27.35: 3, 
GB. Single scute i. The Netherlands. 
7:44.96: 5. R Hirst (GBL SgMr, 1. E 
Germany. 6:3440; 2 GB. Senior B 
(under-ZSk Mem Coxed tours: 1. Brent¬ 
wood Cctege (Can), 653.66; 2 Scttend. 
Stogie acute 1. The Netherlands 7:2607; 
6. Scotland Eights: 1. Brentwood Con 
(Can). 6£95Bl Women Coxed Fours: 1. 
Scotland. 7:4002 Double Settee i, 
Denmark. 72857; 2 Scotland: 6. Bedford 
(G8L Stogie Scute 1. The NeUwtaflfe, 
82669; 3. WaUJngford (GBL Cotexx 
Pate 1. The Netherlands, 7:0422 3. 
Scotland. 759.67. LIMitiinIght Event*. 
Senior A: Mete Doubte Scute 1. The 
Neftatond*. 644.42 3. Ne 
Cotese Fette 1. Demerit. 
Scotland. EUXEl.GB. 551.12 Wom«t 
Double StaiteTBeigMm. 723.02 2 GB. 

SHOWJUMPING 

Psychologist Skelton 
Nick Skehon. of Britain, on 
Raffles Apollo, won the Aachen 
Grand Prix yesterday, with the 

seconds slower than those be¬ 
fore. The challenge was (aid 
down lo Pierre Gurand. but his 

aid of a certain amount of horse. Jappeioup de Luze, 
psychology (a Special Corres- faulted going into the double, 
pondem writes). 

He was fifth to go in at the six- „__ . „ M 
horse barrage, with those 
preceding him all having at least Frutimawi. Austnai Grand Pit* speaai 
one fence down. He then went Dressage: 1. Corundus (Mrs M Otto- 
round in S0.07sec, some 10 ggjjjpj^ Cowa3fl 1““ ** 
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Fitness 
stand 

does not 
hold up 

By Alan Lee 

Phillip DeFreitas has lost his 
England place entirely on the 
grounds of fitness. That, any¬ 
way, is the explanation being 
wtaninmoiisly offered by tile 
parties concerned, despite 
conflicting evidence that hints 
at more pointed reasons for the 
omission. 

The official party line, as 
related by the chairman of 
selectors, the team manager 
ami the player himself, is that 
DeFreitas was ruled ont of the 
squad for the third Cornhill 
Test match at Leeds because 
on Friday he had not expected 
to be fit to play this weekend. 
No one would entertain the 
idea that be had been dropped 
either for poor form or indisci¬ 
pline. This, however, asks 
more questions than it 
answers. 

For one thing, DeFreitas 
made such a rapid recovery 
from tus shin injury that, on 
Saturday morning, 24 boors 
before the announcement of 
the England squad, he de¬ 
clared himself fit and pro¬ 
ceeded to bowl 28 overs 
without a twinge. On Friday 
he had also given a local radio 
interview in which he 
confidentallv predicted be 
would be fit for the Test. 

Even if wires had become 
crossed, the selectors have 
ignored their own precedent of 
barely > month ago, when 
Diffey - whose fltness was 
under a far darker cloud — was 

More cricket 
on page 37 

Christie’s sprint 
double is the 

first for a decade 

still included for the first Test 
bat with cover in a squad of 13. 
DeFreitas himself is at a loss 
to explain why he has been 
treated differently. “It’s up to 
the selectors," be said. “There 
is nothing 1 can do but carry on 
playing." 

If the gifted all-rounder was 
not entirely speaking his mind, 
it was hardly to be wondered 
aL Mike Turner, his county 
manager, stood protectively ait 
bis shoulder as he answered 
questions and quickly ushered 
him away to safety. 

Dontiess this was tactically 
sound in view of the dressing- 
room fracas DeFreitas had 
initiated in midweek, his 
deteriorated relationship with 
the captain. Peter Willey, and 
his subsequent threats to leave 
Leicester, but it was not 
designed to convince us that 
all was well. 

DeFreitas claimed he had 
been left out “because I was 
honest. When Mickey Stewart 
rang me on Friday I felt sore I 
would not play at the weekend. 
Now I'm springing around 
without a care in the world. It's 
a thing that happens in life 
sometimes. I've no idea if they 
would have dropped me 
anyway." 

Peter May, speaking on 
behalf of his selection panel, 
insisted: “Onr decision was 
made due to fltness doubts and 
had nothing to do with any¬ 
thing else. Clearly, be will not 
he forgotten." 

There was another marvellous 
European day out for British 
men’s athletics in Prague yes¬ 
terday. and a couple of the 
much-criticized British 
women joined in, too. The 
direct passage into the world 
championships team for any¬ 
one finishing in the first two 
here also meant that Tom 
McKean, Kirsty Wade, Tim 
Hutchings, Roger Hackney, 
Colin Jackson, Angela Tooby, 
Yvonne Murray, Max Robert¬ 
son and Linford Christie take 
the road to Rome, the last 
adding the 200 metres to his 
100 metres pre-selection. 

Christie has admitted that 
the joy at winning the Euro¬ 
pean 100 metres title last 
September ate into his 
application to the longer 
sprint He went out in the 
heats in Stuttgart and Vladi¬ 
mir Krylov won with the 
comparatively poorest perfor¬ 
mance of the championship. 
Krylov conceded his place 
here at the last moment 
denying Christie compound 
amends. But the rest was 
accomplished when he added 
the 2(W metres yesterday to 
Saturday's 100 win, and be¬ 
came the first man to do the 
European Cup sprint double 
since Eugen Ray of East 
Germany in Helsinki 10 years 
ago. : 

Christie's winning time of 
20.63sec was nothing special, 
and he concedes: *Tm not 
world-class at 200 like I am at 
100." And even that reason¬ 
able asessment had taken a 
jolt when he found out that 
Carl Lewis had indeed quali¬ 
fied for the World Champion¬ 
ships short sprint instead of 

From Fat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent, Prague 

being eliminated in thelinited 
States Championships trials, 
as we had heard the day 
before. 

The reverses of Sieve Cram 
and Roger Black on Saturday 
could not have been entirely 
unforeseen, given their late 
additions to the team. But 
men's track is so solid now in 
Britain that they eventually 
gleaned 71 out of a possible 80 
points over the weekend. 
Leading the charge on the 
second day was Tom 
McKean, who came to prom¬ 
inence through winning this 
competition as a substitute for 
Seb Coe two years ago. 
McKean has since proved 

Results and more 
athletics, page 37 

himself further by winning 
silvers at the Commonwealth 
and European 800 metres. 
And in what was only his 
second meeting of the year, 
here, he bore the brunt of 
being favourite here, using his 
sturdy frame well in a notori¬ 
ously rough event to survive 
elbows and cutting up to use 
his sprint to decisive effect, 
winning in lmin 45.96sec. 

The late start to the season, 
a symptom of the importance 
of the world championships 
was no hindrance to Jackson 
and Hackney either, the latter 
emulating McKean's use of 
the shoulder to good effect in 
getting the best of Hegen 
Meltzer in the steeplechase, 
but finishing wed back of 
the superlative Panetta, 

Jackson got the worst of a 
similar encounter with Igor 

Kazanov, whose hand ac¬ 
cidentally caught the young 
Welshman halfway through 
the high hurdles. Jackson 
conceded both first place, and 
that it did not really affect the 
result. 

Mrs Wade had one of the 
best wins of her career, 
employing her fastest 1,500 
metres finish, but not being 
slow to give credit to her 
coach, Harry Wilson's race 
plan. She did not follow it 
implicitly, having firstly nei¬ 
ther the confidence, then nor 
the patience to wait to use her 
sprint. But in a similarly slow 
run race to Cram's the pre¬ 
vious day, she took control 
with 250 metres to run to 
leave famous fast finishers like 
Tatyana Samolenko well be¬ 
hind. But the 800 metres is 
Mrs Wade's first choice for 
Rome and she has yet to 
decide on taking the 1,500 
option, now open to her. 

Hutchings and Miss Tooby 
employed the same force fid 
tactics, and enjoyed the same 
fruitful result a passage to 
Rome with second place in the 
5,000 and 10.000 metres 
respectively. They both as¬ 
sumed the lead in the early 
stages of their races. al¬ 
though they were both even¬ 
tually outpaced. 

The British relay team just 
failed to produce their fast 
gasp victory of Stuttgart and 
Thomas Schoenlebe again got 
the better of Roger Black, 
admittedly with a head start 
But second place was enough 
to give the team third position 
behind East Germany and the 
Soviet Union. The British 
women were fifth. I wading the vray: Christie's doable in Pragne was the highlight of an outstanding team effort 

Doohan doing well in new role 
By David Powell 

Boris Becker’s conqueror, 
Peter Doohan. goes into his 
third-round match today 
conscious of the new role he 
has to play in the game. 
“From now on people will 
expect to see good tennis from 
me," Doohan said after 
maintaining his form on Sat¬ 
urday with victories in men’s 
and mixed doubles. 

The Australian, who is 
ranked seventieth in the 
world, has become one of 
Wimbledon's top attractions 
overnight and the public stood 
row upon row by court three 
to catch a glimpse of the man 
who denied Becker the chance 
of his third successive singles 
title. 

Doohan adjusted admirably 
to his new position in life, 
particularly since he had slept 
for only three hours after the 
excitement or beating Becker. 
He offered his doubles part¬ 
ners, Laurie Warder and 
Dianne Balestral, total 
concentration. 

Doubles is important to 
Doohan. While he has strug¬ 
gled in singles at Wimbledon, 
tailing to win a match in four 

npis before 
Warder an 
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aitem 
and 
good enough ro 
twelfth seeds. He 
Australian Davis Cup squad 
on the strength of his doubles. 

“I was pleased with the way 
I played — two doubles 
matches will sharpen me up 
for Monday's singles.” 
Doohan said. “The intensity 
against Becker was so much 
that 1 found it very hard to 
unwind. 1 thought 1 would be 
sore but 1 pulled through 
physically and it’s a good sign 
of my fitness.” 

Doohan"s task today re¬ 
quires him to step into 
Becker's shoes 3nd take on the 
position of overwhelming 
favourite to win his match. 
His opponent. Leif Shiras. is a 
qualifier and is 96 places 
beneath Doohan in the worid 
rankings. But, like Doohan, 
Shiras knows the feeling of 
springing surprises on English 
grass: in 1984 he defeated 
Lendl at Queen’s and ad¬ 
vanced to the final. 

“He plays good, solid tennis 
and grass is his favourite 
surface." Doohan said. “1 
played him two years ago and 
lost. But the draw has opened 
up a lot in the top half and 
anybody could win the 
tournament." 

Doohan’s new celebrity sta¬ 
tus has. according to his 
commercial manager. Colin 
Stubs, opened up a range of 
possibilities. "He has got to 
look at his contractual 
arrangements and sec if he can 
do better for himself." Stubs 
said. "He has a racket contract 
with Prince and a clothing 
contract with Adidas but they 
expire in December. His win 
over Becker is going to make a 
tremendous difference." 

The change has already- 
begun. *'l walked into 
Wimbledon and there were 
people following me and tell¬ 
ing me my shoe laces were 
undone and that son of 
thing." Doohan said. “Neale 
Fraser [the Australian Davis 
Cup captainj has been so 
excited about it he has been all 
over me like a rash. 1 didn’t 
expect this kind of reaction. I 
think 1 played within myself 
against Becker." 

Ban facing 
rugby side 

Lokomotiv Tbilisi rugby 
union club ^cc a ban from the 
Soviet Union’s first division 
Tor misbehaviour on a flight 
home after a defeat in Siberia. 

The sports committee of the 
Republic of Georgia has 
banned 24 players, sacked the 
senior coach and will recom¬ 
mend the club's expulsion 
from the league to the national 
committee. 

Circuit unsafe 
Belgium's motor-cycling auth¬ 
orities will appeal for the 
Belgian Grand Prix to he raced 
on September 6. The original 
race on July 5 was postponed 
after the circuit at 
Francorchamps was declared 
unsafe by the International 
Motorcycling Federation. 
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Singles-nunded: Doohan (Photograph: Denzil McNeelance) 

Tall order for Bates 
Jeremy Bates, Britain's last 
survivor from either singles, 
today comes face to chest with 
the 6ft Sin Yugoslav, Slobodan 
Zivojinovic, convinced he will 
not be overawed by the pres¬ 
sures of his first Wimbledon 
singles appearance on a show 
court, a home audience willing 
him to win and the vaunted 
power of an opponent who 
reached the semi-finals 12 
months ago (David Powell 
writes). 

Bates bas yet to drop a set in 
two rounds, and was back in 
action on Saturday when be 
partnered Andrew Castle to a 
first-round victory on coart 
one in the men's doubles. The 
significance of this exercise 
was that it gave Bates a chance 
to find fab feet on tire court 
where he will play the most 
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Lynch: demanding schedule 

Lynch’s list 
Liz Lynch, the Common¬ 
wealth 10.01 Him champion, 
will race Olga Bondarenko, ol 
the Soviet Union, over 
3.000m at Stockholm on 
Tuesday, then run in the 
1.500m at the Bislctl Games 
in Oslo on Saturday, to try to 
qualify lor Britain's World 
Championships team. 

important match ot his life. 
“It was like playing in my 

back garden — it was not 
daunting at all," Bates sakL 
“There was rapturous ap¬ 
plause and it was a chronic 
game of doubles — tbe public 
just wanted to see us win." 

Bales’s form in reaching tbe 
last 32 has been encouraging 
and, with a victory over Tim 
Mayotte to his credit in Man¬ 
chester earlier this month, he 
clearly has a fighting chance 
against Zivojinovic. 

Zivojinovic has so Ear not 
found the form which took him 
to the brink of the final last 
year. In the lead-up to 
Wimbledon he lost in the first 
round of three successive tour¬ 
naments and in one of them, 
Beckenham, was beaten by tbe 
British No. 9, James Tomer. 

Wallaby visit 
England's rugby union team 
will tour Australia in summer, 
1988. and play wo inter¬ 
national matches against the 
Wallabies, the ARU an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Australia 
will also host a tour by New 
Zealand later in the year and 
play them in three inter¬ 
nationals. 

Playing clean 
The Football Association said 
that all random drugs tests on 
players since the 1978-79 sea¬ 
son came out negative. 

Test positive 
A drugs test taken by Laurent 
Fignun. the French cyclist, 
after his Tour of Wallonia win 
Iasi month, has registered 
positive. Fignon said he was 
not guilty and would still race 
in the Tour dc France, starting 
on Wednesday. 

O’Connell is Irish 
hero in triumph 

From John Hennessy, Murhofi Austria 

Ireland regained the European 
team golf championship they 
surrendered to Scotland two 
years ago with a convincing 
victory over England in the 
final here yesterday. After 
sharing the two morning four¬ 
somes they imposed their will 
to such purpose in the after¬ 
noon that, with all five singles 
through 13 holes, they led in 
four and were only marginally 
behind in the fifth. 

' There. Jeremy Robinson, 
bringing up the rear for Eng¬ 
land. seemed a lonely figure 
with a one-hole lead over Neil 
Anderson. Ireland won the 
singles by 3% to 146 and the 
match by 446 to 2’6. 

Eoghan O'Connell was a 
special Irish hero for, alone in 
the first flight of eight nations, 
he was able to record a 
maximum of six points. Hav¬ 
ing, with the help of John 
McHenry, disposed of Peter 
McEvoy and Robinson in the 
morning be played brilliantly 
again to get tbe better of 
McEvoy in the singles. It is 
rare for McEvoy to lose a 
singles contest for England but 
be was powerless against the 
brilliant young talent of 
O’Connell, aged 19. 

O'Connell was six under par 
for the first 12 holes by which 
time, hardly surprisingly, he 

was five up. He had sprung 
away from McEvoy with three 
successive birdies from the 
sixth and be flew another iron 
close to the 11th hole for yet 
another. 

McEvoy hooked off the 
14th tee when the shape of the 
hole. 520 yards long, calls 
rather for a fade around the 
lakes, and that made it five 
and four. 

McHenry might have emu¬ 
lated O'Connell’s six points 
but. with the match already 
decided, he and Roger Roper 
were called in for a half after a 
lease contest. 

SEMIFINALS: Enotaod 4». Sweden 2*. 
Foursomes (England names nrstfc P 
Broaahurst and a Q*nr lx J Lndharg end 
C Hardtn. 1 note; P MeEw and J 
Robinson tosi to A HMUnd and R-U 
Johansson. 6 and -a. Slagles: R Roper M 
Johansson. 5 and 4; Broodtwst M 
undberg. 3 and 2; Curry lost to Herrin. 1 
hole. McEwry bt Haglund. 3 and 2; 
Robinson ftalwdrwh 

fretand 5%, France 1*. Foursomes 
(Ireland names ftratp 6 McGmpsey and N 
Anderson bt M Pendaries ana E Graud.: 
hate: J McHenry and E O'Connell bt F 
IBouz and T Lent 3 and 2. Singles: 
McHenry bt PetHtems.3 and 2:0'ConnaH 
bt P Barque*. 3snd 1: McGmrpsey halved 
i*tftr Onud: P Hogan test to Houz. S and 
«. Anderson bt R.yiaor. 1 hole. 

FINAL: Ireland «*, England 274. Four- 
semes (Ireland named test): Mc&mpsev 
and Anderson lost to Curry and 
BfoadhunsL 4-3: McHenry and OConneH 
tu McEvoy and Rotmson. 3-2. Smgles: 
McHenry halved with Roper: L MacNa- 
mara bt Broadhurst 2-7; McGmpwy W 
Curry, i hole: 0 ComwB bt McEvoy. 5-4: 
Anderson lost to Robmson 2-1. 

Howe set 
for return 
to Turkey 

By lan Stafford 

Don Howe, who has been 
England's No. 2 under both 
Ron Greenwood and Bobby 
Robson, has agreed in prin¬ 
ciple to join one of Turkey's 
lop dubs, the Istanbul-based 
Besiktas. a club spokesman 
said yesterday. 

After talks at the dub 
yesterday morning. Howe is 
set to return to Turkey, where 
he had a brief spell, coaching 
Bcsiktas’s arch-rivals, 
Galaiasaray, during the mid- 
1970s. 

Howe, the former Arsenal 
manager who resigned at 
Highbury in May last year, 
3nd who has since turned 
down coaching offers at 
Southend and Bristol Rovers, 
as well as being shortlisted for 
the managerial jobs at Aston 
Villa and Ipswich Town, will 
replace the Yugoslav. Milos 
Milutinovic. who left Besiktas 
at the end of Iasi season. 

As manager of Besiktas, 
who were runners-up to 
Galaiasaray in last season's 
Turkish League, Howe will 
inevitably find it difficult to 
continue in his other capacity 
as an integral part of the 
England team and may be 
forced to relinquish a post 
which he had hoped the 
Football Association would 
make permanent and full¬ 
time. If so. likely Candidates 
for his position would be 
Graham Taylor. Terry 
Venables. David Pleat and the 
England Undcr-21 coach. 
Dave Sexton. 

Hill races 
to first 

F3 victory 
By a Special Correspondent 

Damon Hill scored his first 
victory in the Lucas British 
Formula Three championship 
at Zandvoort, The Nether¬ 
lands. yesterday, leading from 
start to finish. 

Hill, in a Rail JIT31. pulled 
out a three-second lead over 
bis team colleague, Martin 
Donnelly, and was never chal¬ 
lenged throughout tbe 20-lap 
event, taking the fastest lap in 
the process. 

Donnelly managed to hold 
onto second, while Thomas 
Danielsson and Bertrand 
Gachou of Belgium, fought 
ever third place with 
Danielsson clinching iL 

The biggest surprise of the 
meeting was the ninth place of 
Johnny Herbert, the British 
Formula Three championship 
leader. This was due to a 
special exhaust silencer which 
all Formula Three cars must 
run at ZandvoorL but il badly 
affected his engine. However, 
he still leads ti:i series tabic. 

RCSULT5M D H# (Ran RT31rtoyOU}. 
3035s«c. 2. M OonneOy (Rail 

RT3i/TOyoqv jimai 33.2dsac 3 t 
Damesson r* “* 
3lmin 35-2H 
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Doubles 

such 

a jolly 
affair 

Simon 
Barnes 

Ivan Lendl has a wm image 
this >car. " hat a pity that no 
one has noticed. He wants to 
win Wimbledon: but he also 
wants Wimbledon to love him. 
He has a bit of work to do this 
week to achieve either am¬ 
bition, let alone both. He 
wants ns to understand that be 
really is quite a jolly sort of 
chap. Well* 1 have a piece of 
advice for his media advisers: 
tell him to play doubles here 
next year. 

Evervone in doubles is jolly. 
This is because doubles is a 
jolly game. It is so much a 
better sport than singles. The 
rallies are more brilliant, (he 
teamwork brings in a new 
element, and the players them¬ 
selves approach the game with 
an air of unbridled delight. 

Martina Navratilova saves 
all her grimness for singles. In 
doobles she is bubbly and 
delightful, and she and Pam 
Shriver are perhaps the finest 
doubles team in (he history' of 
tbe women's game. They put 
on a sparky cameo perform 
nance against the all-Asian 
pair of Patricia Hy and Etsuko 
lnooe on Saturday: what a 
good time they seemed to have 
while they were doing it. 

Singles is lonely and riddled, 
with pressures. Your mistakes 
haunt you, your performance 
somehow never quite satisfies 
you. Mentally, tennis singles, 
is one of the hardest sports In 
the world. 

That is why doubles comes 
as an exquisite relief to these 
players. In doubles, you have 
someone to talk to. Indeed, at 
one point. Miss Navratilove 
and Miss Shriver woe so deep 
in conversation they forgot to 
change ends. 

This is a team game, and 
one of the great charms of 
team games is the badter: the 
teasing, the running jokes, the 

Further Wimbledon 
coverage, page 36 
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little asides, the by-play. 
When Miss Hy played a 
fulsome smash. Miss Shriver 
and Miss Navratilova took 
cover with matching and syn¬ 
chronized joky gestures, and 
then both roared with 
laughter. 

In doubles, yon have some¬ 
one else to help yon make the 
mistakes. Yon can foigive a 
team-mate virtually anything: 
but your own mistakes are 
always quite unpardonable. In 
singles, there is no one to 
forgive yon. But everything in 
doubles is done with a lighter 
heart When yon have a 
pairing like Guy Forget and 
Yannick Noah, the No. I 
seeds, who breezed and 
stroked and downed their way 
through their match on Sat¬ 
urday evening, playing silly 
fellows and sumptuous tennis 
all at once, yon have a great 
delight. 

Doubles is a better sport 
than singles for several rea¬ 
sons. The rallies are not only 
longer, bat better. The volley 
exchanges can be quite un¬ 
believable. The doubles court 
almost literally brines another 
dimension - that of width — 
into the game, the ball can be 
virtually played sideways on 
occasions. 

Doubles is certainly the 
better sport, but people don't 
go to sport for the sport. They 
go for the drama, and drama is 
what singles bas in bocketihls. 
In singles, before onr eyes we 
see a player's resolve shatter 
and crack, or we watch a 
person play in a bubble of 
perfect inspiration. It is one of 
tbe most intense forms of 
sporting drama yet devised. 

No wonder Lendl never 
smiles, no wonder Becker* 
found the magic disappearing,^ 
no wonder an unstable person 
tike McEnroe does his ant all 
tbe lime. Bnl in doubles, even 
McEnroe was jollier. LendL 
loo. they tell me. on the rare 
occasion he plays doubles. He 
should join forces frith some 
natural extrovert — well whal 
about Noah? or Becker? — 
after a fen dinking. slam- 
dunking, jolly, laughing sets, 
he would find the Centre Court 
beginning at long last to love 
him. Singles is a great fascina¬ 
tion, but doubles is a joy. 

The Times presents tomorrow another competit** 
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